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former Ohio State 
players or coaches 
are current 
members of the 
Naismith Memorial 
Basketball Hall of 
Fame.
They are: Harold 
Olson (inducted in 
1959-contributor/
coach), Lynn St. 
John (1962-contrib-
utor), Jerry Lucas 
(1979-player), John 
Havlicek (1983-
player), Fred Taylor 
(1986-coach), Neil 
Johnson (1990-






State teams have 
made in the NCAA 
tournament. Ohio 
State also has 
made nine Final 
Four appearances, 
have played in 
four national title 
games and won 














Big Ten titles 
owned by the 
Buckeyes. Ohio 





games Ohio State 
teams have won 
all time.  Nearly 
700 of those have 




NBA first round 
Draft choices. A 
total of 47 former 
Ohio State players 




fans have watched Ohio State games in Value City Arena over the last 11 
years.  Ohio State has ranked among the Top 20 schools nationally in fan 
attendance every year since Value City Arena opened in 1998. 
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Over 70,000 square feet of terrazzo 
flooring was installed in Value City Arena.
terrazzo flooring
The Ohio State hockey and basketball teams often 
play doubleheaders in Value City Arena. For those 
games, the work of the conversion crew in the arena 
is essential. The entire crew changes the arena from 
basketball to hockey in just a few hours.
floor conversion
There are 51 Hospitality Suites in the Schottenstein 
Center. Located at mid-level, they completely 
encircle the floor. Ranging from $48,000-$70,000 
per year, suites can be leased for 5-, 7-, or 9-year 
cycles. A total of 4,562 seats have been set aside 
as Personal Seat Licenses.
hospitality suites
The Fred Taylor Room was created in honor of the 
men’s basketball head coach from 1959-76. Taylor 
guided the Buckeyes to an NCAA championship 
title in 1960. The room features three pictorial walls 
depicting Taylor’s history at Ohio State, OSU All-
Americans and the head coaches from the men’s and 
women’s basketball programs. 
fred taylor room
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ohio state
game day
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School SongS
Ohio State proudly boasts an alma 
mater (Carmen Ohio), two fight songs 
(Across the Field and Buckeye Battle 




In old Ohio there’s a team
that’s known thru-out the land;
Eleven warriors, brave and bold,
whose fame will ever stand.
And when the ball goes over,
our cheers will reach the sky,
Ohio field will hear again
The Buckeye Battle Cry –
Drive! Drive on down the field,
Men of the scarlet and gray;
Don’t let them thru that line,
We have to win this game today,
Come on, Ohio!
Smash through to victory.
We cheer you as you go:
Our honor defend
We will fight to the end for O-hi-o.
across the Field
Fight the team across the field,
show them Ohio’s here
Set the earth reverberating
with a mighty cheer Rah! Rah! Rah!
Hit them hard and see how they fall;
Never let that team get the ball,
Hail! Hail! the gang’s all here,
So let’s win that old conference now.
buckeye leaves
A round white decal, about the size of a quarter, with a green 
depiction of a buckeye leaf is applied to Ohio State football helmets 
for big plays and consistency on the field. This tradition started 
in 1968 when football coach Woody Hayes and longtime trainer 
Ernie Biggs changed the look of the Ohio State uniforms. Many 
of the sports at Ohio State incorporate Buckeye Leaves into their 
equipment and uniforms.
brutuS buckeye
One of the more visible symbols of Ohio State athletics is Brutus 
Buckeye, the school’s mascot. In 1965, an art student designed and 
introduced the first Brutus, while the name was chosen in a contest. 
The mascot began as a hardened paper mache affair that looked like 
a bowling ball with legs. In 1975, a radical new Brutus was designed 
with a prune-like head and a man’s body. That attempt was booed off 
the field and was re-worked, giving way to a mascot comparable to the 
beloved present-day Brutus.
The original choices for Ohio State’s mascot included a ram, an elk, 
a moose and the leading candidate, a male deer. Due to the skittish 
nature of deer, the idea of a mascot was tabled until January 1941 when 
“Chris,” a German police dog owned by an assistant cheerleader, made 
an appearance at a basketball game. The dog’s career was short-lived 
and OSU remained without an official mascot until the 1960s.
   
Script ohio
The signature formation of the Ohio State University Marching Band 
performed before, during halftime or after home football games is 
Script Ohio. 
Each time the formation drill is performed, a different fourth- or 
fifth-year sousaphone player has the privilege of standing as the dot 
in the “i” of “Ohio.”
At exactly 16 measures from the end of “Le Regiment,” the drum 
major struts out toward the top of the “i,” with a senior sousaphone 
player high-stepping a couple of paces behind. As the crowd’s cheering 
crescendos, the drum major stops and dramatically points to the spot 
where the sousaphone player then assumes the post of honor, doffs his 
or her hat and bows deeply to both sides of the stadium.
Woody Hayes, Bob Hope and Jack Nicklaus are among the select few 
non-band members who have had the honor of dotting the “i.”
First performed at the OSU-Pittsburgh football game Oct. 10, 1936, 
Script Ohio was named one of Athlon Sports’ 10 Greatest Football 
Traditions in 1999.
   
OHIO STATE
TRADITIONS
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Scarlet and gray
Ohio State’s official school colors since 1878, scarlet and gray were 
chosen by a group of three students in a lecture room in University 
Hall because “it was a pleasing combination ... and had not been 
adopted by any other college,” noted selection committee member 
Alice Townshend Wing.
tbdbitl
“The Best Damn Band in the Land” is the 225-member, all-brass Ohio 
State University Marching Band that formed in 1879 as a military band. 
Also known as  “The Pride of the Buckeyes,” the band perhaps is best 
known for the incomparable Script Ohio. Another band tradition of note 
is the “skull session,” a warmup concert/pep rally in St. John Arena, 
open to the public before every home football game that allows the band 
to play and “think through” the show one last time. More than 10,000 
fans regularly attend each skull session.
cheerleaderS
Buckeye cheerleaders are a constant source of support at all athletics 
events. The squad took second at the 2001 College Cheerleading National 
Championship, its highest finish since winning the 1993 title, and has 
placed first in the northeast region in 19 of the last 21 years. The squad 
was 15th at the 2008 national championships. The cheerleaders make 
appearances all over the state of Ohio throughout the year. 
Oh! Come let’s sing Ohio’s praise, And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill, With joy which death alone can still.
Summer’s heat or Winter’s cold. The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show, How firm thy friendship O-HI-O.
carmen ohio
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speed, power, strength
Ohio State student-athletes benefit from a comprehensive and 
individualized strength and conditioning program designed to ensure 
the highest possible level of physical readiness.
Anthony Glass, director of athletics strength and conditioning for 
Olympic sports, and staff provide instruction specific to the individual, 
both in and out of season, and in collaboration with the Ohio State 
training and medical staffs. 
Glass and his staff challenge the Buckeye contingency even further 
in the weight room in the areas of leadership, work ethic, attitude 
and ability with an annual Buckeye Power Club Award. Athletes from 
each varsity team who exemplify the highest levels of achievement 
are honored at the end of each school year with the award and in turn 
become eligible for National Strength and Conditioning Association 
All-America honors.
First class physicians
Dr. Chris Kaeding is the head team physician for the Ohio State 
Department of Athletics and also serves as co-director of the OSU 
Sports Medicine Center. Dr. Kaeding oversees a staff of the finest sports 
medicine physicians, surgeons, dentists and counselors who monitor the 
overall well-being of each student-athlete on a year-round basis.
veteran athletic trainers
Assistant athletics director of sports performance Janine Oman and head 
athletic trainer Doug Calland help lead the athletic training staff made 
up of veteran athletic trainers Angie Beisner, Jennifer Novak, Chalisa 
Fonza, Vince O’Brien, Katrina Stibel, Bob Sweeney and Alex Wong. This 
group forms one of the most highly-respected sports medicine staffs in 
all of college athletics. The entire staff works extremely hard in the areas 
of injury prevention, treatment and rehabilitation and has an excellent 
resource in the OSU Medical Center to accomplish this goal. The OSU 
Athletic Training staff has worked in every major collegiate conference, 
the high school, professional and Olympic levels.
Ohio State’s athletic training curriculum program is housed in the 
School of Allied Medical Professions and is considered one of the 
top undergraduate programs in the country. Buckeye student-athletes 
benefit from having these dedicated students assisting the staff. An 
athletic training student is assigned to each team, allowing someone 
from the athletic training staff to be present at every practice and 
game. Additionally, the athletic training staff hosts several seminars 
and workshops covering a variety athletic training and sports medicine 
topics throughout the year.
 
available resources
The entire medical staff is on 24-hour call should the need arise for 
urgent treatment. In the event testing or hospitalization is required, the 
Ohio State University Medical Center is one of the nation’s most modern 
and comprehensive medical facilities.
making great players
elITe AThleTeSbuckeye pOweR 
club
The Buckeye Power Club Award is given 
annually to one or more student-athletes 
from each varsity team at Ohio State. 
The athletes chosen exemplify specific 
qualities in the weight room - Leadership 
Ability, Work Ethic, Winning Attitude, 
Attendance and an Above-Average Abil-
ity to Follow Instructions. The 2009-10 
winners follow:
Men’S
Basketball................................. P.J. Hill  
Baseball..................Dave Falthalikhani
Golf ..................................Alex Redfield 
Hockey .............. Peter Boyd, Zac Dalpe
Lacrosse ...................Brandon Freeman 
Soccer.. Dave Tiemstra, Matt Lampson  
Swimming & Diving ...Austin Mudd (S)
 Ryan Jefferson (D)
Tennis ............................Shuhei Uzawa 
Track & Field/XC  .Brandon Woodward,
 Aaron Roberts 
Rifle & Pistol...............James Clark (R), 
 Pete Orban (P)
Volleyball ........................Steven Kehoe  
Wrestling..................... Colt Sponseller
WoMen’S
Basketball  ....................Shavelle Little
Cheerleading   ..............Cassie Bernard 
Crew Varsity & Novice ..... Jill Mohr (V)
Field Hockey  .......... Lindsay Quintiliani  
Golf  ...................................In Hong Lim
Gymnastics ........................Hillary Dow
Hockey  ...................Christina Mancuso  
Soccer.......................Courtney Jenkins 
Softball ......................Dee Dee Hillman  
Synchronized Swimming ..........Liz Derr
 Monica Finnigan  
Swimming & Diving
 Megan Alexander (S)
Tennis .........................Kelsey Haviland 
Track & Field/XC ...Bridget Jacobs (T/F)
 Emily Thompson (XC)
Rifle & Pistol.............Erin Meadows (P) 
Volleyball .Katie Dull, Susan Halverson 
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When student-athletes choose Ohio State, they certainly learn from 
the best coaches nationally in their respective sports. Not only will the 
coaching be of the finest quality but a nationally-recognized support staff 
will provide the student-athlete all necessary services. 
 No matter the need on or off the field of play, Ohio State student-
athletes are afforded the best professionals in their respective areas. 
 From the medical and athletic training staff to those who prepare the 
venues for competition, student-athletes benefit from an entire department 
whose goal is to make the student-athlete experience positive.
 Each of the 36 varsity sports has a team of professionals assigned 
to assist the more than 1,000 student-athletes that make up and drive 
the Ohio State Department of Athletics. 
 Academic counselors, a sports psychologist, a nutritionist, a team 
of physicians, experienced certified athletic trainers and strength and 
conditioning professionals along with media relations, equipment, 
video specialists, marketing, compliance, event management, ticket 
and facility managers all provide expertise in service to the Buckeye 
student-athlete.
 Whether it is coaches, student-athletes or the scores of athletics 
department personnel, the goal at Ohio State is to provide the best 
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Columbus, the capital of the state of Ohio, is the 
largest city in Ohio and the 15th largest city in the 
country. The heart of the city, which has been de-
scribed by Nation’s Restaurant News as a city that 
“sizzles,” features visual – Columbus Museum 
of Art and COSI Columbus – and performing arts 
– Columbus Symphony Orchestra, BalletMet and 
performing arts theatres such as the Ohio Theatre 
and the King Arts Complex – and numerous 
festivals throughout the year, including Red, White 
& Boom!, the Columbus Arts Festival and the Jazz 
& Rib Fest.
The downtown Columbus area also features a 
number of unique neighborhoods. 
• German Village, home to the city’s annual Okto-
berfest celebration of German food, music and 
culture, features brick streets lined with shops 
and restaurants.
• The Short North Arts District, located between 
the Ohio State campus and downtown, features 
scores of art galleries, restaurants and bou-
tiques. On the first Saturday of each month, the 
galleries stay open late for the popular Gallery 
Hop and each summer it hosts the Community 
Festival. 
• The Downtown Arena District continues to 
grow in popularity. It is home to Nationwide 
Arena, the home of the NHL’s Columbus Blue 
Jackets, Huntington Park, the brand new home 
of the Triple A Columbus Clippers, and Lifestyle 
Communities Pavilion, an intimate indoor and 
outdoor concert venue.
 Shopping opportunities abound in and around 
Columbus, including prominent shopper’s favorites 
at the Short North District, at Easton Town Center, 
the Polaris Fashion Place and the Mall at Tuttle 
Crossing.
 Columbus is home to the 2008 MLS champion 
Columbus Crew soccer club, the Memorial Golf 
Tournament, the Franklin Park Conservatory and 
the Ohio State Fair. 
 The city is also the headquarters for major busi-
nesses, including Nationwide Insurance, Wendy’s 
International, Cardinal Health and The Limited. 
 The Greater Columbus area also is home to no 
fewer than 15 colleges and universities, including 
The Ohio State University, Columbus College of Art 
and Design, Columbus State Community College, 
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NOTEd AS AmErIcA’S 
prEmIEr INlANd 
cITy Of ExcEllENcE, 
coluMbuS, ohio, 
HAS mANy SErvIcES  
TO OffEr
Columbus is listed as one of the best metro areas for 
the arts by Places Rated Almanac.
• Columbus Symphony Orchestra
• Six downtown theatres including  
the Ohio, Palace and Southern
• BalletMet
• Opera Columbus
• Columbus Association for the Performing Arts (CAPA)
• Broadway in Columbus
• Columbus Museum of Art
• Wexner Center for the Arts
• King Arts Complex
• Short North Arts District
• CATCO theater troupe
• Music in the Air programs
• Jazz Arts Group
a true sports town
Columbus is fast becoming a sports capital of the 
Midwest with something for every fan.
• The Ohio State Buckeyes
• Columbus Blue Jackets, National Hockey League
• Columbus Crew, Major League Soccer
• Columbus Clippers, Triple A Affiliate of the 
Cleveland Indians
• Columbus Junior Blue Jackets, United States 
Hockey League
• Columbus Comets, National Women’s Football 
Association
• National Trail Raceway
• Columbus Motor Speedway
• Mid-Ohio Sports Car course
• The Memorial Tournament, Professional Golfers’ 
Association
• Nationwide Children’s Hospital Invitational, 
Nationwide Tour,  
Ohio State University Scarlet Course
• Arnold Schwarzenegger Fitness Weekend
• More than 70 golf courses
• Beulah Park and Scioto Downs
• Griggs Reservoir
interesting Facts
•  Columbus is Ohio’s capital and largest city (50states.com) 
•  The capitol building was completed and opened to the public  
Jan. 7, 1857 after 18 years of construction (usacitiesonline.com)
•  Around 1900, Columbus became known as the Arch City. This was 
because of the dozens of arches that were above High Street. The 
arches were torn down and replaced with cluster lights in 1914, 
but were reconstructed in the Short North district in 2002 for their 
unique historical interest (usacitiesonline.com, wikipedia.org)
•  Money Magazine rated Columbus as the eighth best city in the 
United States to live in. 
• Residents of Columbus are usually referred to as Columbusites.
•  Organic Gardening magazine (June/July 2006) named Columbus a 
“Great Garden City”. There are more than 60 community gardens, 
as well as many farmers markets featuring local foods.
•  Columbus has seven sister cities, as designated by Sister Cities 
International. Columbus established its first Sister City relationship 
in 1955 with Genoa, Italy. To commemorate this relationship, 
Columbus received a bronze statue of Christopher Columbus as a 
gift from the city of Genoa. The statue, sculpted by artist Edoardo 
Alfieri, overlooks Broad Street in front of Columbus City Hall.
•  People from nearly 100 countries come to Columbus to receive an 
education or to live. 
• Columbus was voted the No. 2 city in the U.S. for singles by  
America Online. 
•  Columbus is the best city in the Midwest for small businesses and 
the No. 1 city for African-American families.
• Ohio is the 34th largest state in size and the seventh most 
populated state. 
•  Eight presidents called Ohio home: William Henry Harrison, Hiram 
Ulysses Grant, Rutherford Birchard Hayes, James Abram Garfield, 
Benjamin Harrison, William McKinley, William Howard Taft and 
Warren Gamaliel Harding.
• 50 percent of the U.S. lives within a 500 mile radius of Columbus 
(50states.com).
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rich in
TRADITION
• Membership in the Big Ten Conference 
since 1912
• An NCaa championship in 1960
• National Invitation tournament 
championships in 1986, 2008
• four NCAA runner-up finishes
• Eight National Invitation Tournament 
appearances
• Nine final four appearances, sixth-best 
among all schools
• 11 Consensus all-america selections
• five National Player of the Year selections
• 16 All-Americans
• 18 Big Ten Conference championships
• 22 NBA first-round draft picks
• 22 appearances in the NCaa tournament
• 47 overall NBA draft picks
• A 47-game regular season unbeaten 
streak, the seventh longest in NCAA history
• An all-time basketball roster that 
includes the likes of Jerry Lucas, John 
Havlicek, Bob Knight, Larry Siegfried, 
 Gary Bradds, Bill Hosket, Jim Cleamons, 
Kelvin Ransey, Herb Williams, 
 Clark Kellogg, Dennis Hopson, 
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In record alone, the Ohio State men’s basketball 
program is one of the top 30 programs 
in NCAA Division I history. But there is much 
more to the Buckeye basketball tradition than 
victories alone. 
Through 111 years of play on the hardwood, 
Ohio State has compiled 1,463 victories and has 
a winning percentage of nearly 60 percent.
When it comes to its placement in the history 
of the game in terms of tradition, success and 
the star quality of its coaches and 
student-athletes, Ohio State rates among the 
finest programs nationally and in the Big Ten 
Conference.
The Buckeyes have qualified for the NCAA 
tournament, the benchmark achievement of 
collegiate men’s basketball, 22 times and have 
compiled a record of 40-21 in the event’s history. 
Three Ohio State coaches have taken teams to 
the Final Four, including the 1939 tournament, 
the first in the history of the popular event, and 
most recently by Thad Matta in 2007. 
Individuals have been selected to the 






















1912, first ohio s
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Larry bolden (1974-77)
President, Bolden Investment Planning
Jim Cleamons (1969-71)
Assistant Coach, Los Angeles Lakers
Don DeVoe (1962-64)
Former Head Basketball Coach, Navy
Dr. Paul ebert (1952-54)
President, American College of Surgeons
John havlicek (1960-62)
NBA Hall of Famer
bill hosket (1966-68)
Hosket, Smith & Ulen Insurance Agency
Clark Kellogg (1980-82)
Basketball Analyst, CBS, ESPN Television
bob Knight (1960-62)
Hall of Fame Coach
Jerry Lucas (1960-62)
Basketball Star, Memory Expert
john havlicek, dick Furry, jerry lucas and joe roberts 







VP of External Affairs, Chicago Urban League
Curtis J. moody, aIa (1971-73)
President and CEO, Moody/Nolan LTD., Inc.
ron stokes (1982-85)
President & CEO of Three Leaf Productions, Inc
Craig taylor (1973-76)
President, Marketing Services by Vectra, Inc.
troy taylor (1982-85)
Educator, Linmoor Alternative School
The Columbus Public Schools
tony White (1986-89)
Partner-In-Charge, Columbus Office, 
Thompson Hine LLP
Curtis Wilson (1985-88)
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Ohio State student-athletes are community leaders, 
making an impact, not just on the local landscape, but on 
a global scale as well. The Ohio State University adheres 
to the motto, “Do something Great.” Ohio State 
student-athletes are passionate about that philosophy, 
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A 14-page spread in the March 5, 2007 
Sports Illustrated issue defined the 
Ohio State Department of Athletics as 
“the standard against 
which all other schools 
are judged.”
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2010 ncaa player oF the year
evAN TuRNeR
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Since 1947, 47 Ohio State basketball players have competed for National Basket-
ball Association teams, including 22 first round draft picks. 2004 NBA All-Star 
Michael Redd is in his 11th year with the Milwaukee Bucks. Greg Oden, Mike 
Conley Jr. and Daequan Cook were all taken in the first round during the 2007 
NBA Draft with Oden going No. 1 (Portland), Conley No. 4 (Memphis) and Cook 
No. 21 (Philadelphia). All had just completed their freshman season at Ohio 
State. Evan Turner is the most recent Buckeye selected in the draft’s first round. 
He went to the XXX with the X pick. B.J. Mullens (2009, Dallas then trade to 
Oklahoma City) and Kosta Koufos (2008, Utah) also are recent opening round 
Ohio State selections. 
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Year Player .............................at osU Nba team(s).................................................... round (pick)
1947 Jack Underman ...............1946-47 St. Louis ............................................................................. 1 (7) 
1947 Paul Huston .....................1945-47 Chicago Stags .................................................................... 1 (8)
1950 Bob Donham ....................1949-50 Boston Celtics ......................................................................... 3
1950 Dick Schnittker ................1948-50 Washington Capitols ......................................................... 1 (5)
1955 John Miller ......................1953-55 Minnesotapolis Lakers ........................................................... 4
1956 Robin Freeman ................1954-56 St. Louis Hawks ...................................................................... 4
1958 Frank Howard ..................1956-58 Philadelphia Warriors ............................................................. 3
1958 Ken Sidle .........................1957-58 St. Louis Hawks ...................................................................... 8
1960 Joe Roberts .....................1958-60 Syracuse Nationals ................................................................. 3
1961 Larry Siegfried .................1959-61 Boston Celtics .................................................................... 1 (3)
1962 Jerry Lucas ......................1960-62 Cincinnati Royals, New York Knicks  ................................. 1 (6)
1962 John Havlicek ..................1960-62 Boston Celtics .................................................................... 1 (9)
1962 Mel Nowell .....................1960-62 Cleveland Pipers ................................................................... 12
1964 Gary Bradds .....................1962-64 Baltimore Bullets ............................................................... 1 (3) 
1967 Ron Sepic ........................1965-67 Cincinnati Royals .................................................................... 9
1968 Bill Hosket .......................1966-68 New York Knicks ..................................................................... 1
1969 Steve Howell ...................1067-69 San Diego Rockets ................................................................ 17
1970 Dave Sorenson ................1968-70 Boston Celtics ......................................................................... 2
1970 Jody Finney .....................1968-70 San Diego Rockets .................................................................. 4
1971 Jim Cleamons ..................1969-71 LA Lakers, Cleveland Cavaliers ....................................... 1 (13)
1972 Mark Minor .....................1970-72 Boston Celtics ....................................................................... 11
1973 Allan Hornyak ..................1971-73 Cleveland Cavaliers ................................................................ 2
1973 Luke Witte .......................1971-73 Cleveland Cavaliers ................................................................ 4
1974 Wardell Jackson .............1972-74 Seattle SuperSonics ............................................................... 6
1975 Bill Andreas .....................1973-75 Chicago Bulls .......................................................................... 6
1980 Kelvin Ransey ..................1977-80 Chicago Bulls, New Jersey Nets  ...................................... 1 (4)
1981 Herb Williams .................1978-81 Indiana Pacers, Dallas Mavericks, New York Knicks ...... 1 (14)
1981 Jim Smith ........................1978-81 LA Clippers .............................................................................. 3
1981 Carter Scott .....................1978-81 Golden State Warriors ............................................................ 6
1982 Clark Kellogg ...................1980-82 Indiana Pacers ................................................................... 1 (8)
1983 Granville Waiters ............1980-83 Chicago Bulls, Indiana Pacers ................................................ 2
1984 Tony Campbell .................1981-84 Detroit Pistons, LA Lakers, Minnesota Timberwolves  ... 1 (20)
   New York Knicks
1986 Brad Sellers .....................1985-86 Chicago Bulls, Seattle Supersonics,   ................................ 1 (9)
   Minnesota Timberwolves
1987 Dennis Hopson ................1984-87 New Jersey Nets, Chicago Bulls  ...................................... 1 (3)
1989 Jay Burson .......................1985-89 Houston Rockets ................................................................... FA
1992 Jim Jackson ....................1990-92 Atlanta, Portland, Golden State, Philadelphia,  ................ 1 (4)
   New Jersey, Dallas, Cleveland, Sacramento, Houston, 
   Phoenix, Miami
1992 Chris Jent ........................1989-92 Houston Rockets, New York Knicks ...................................... FA
1994 Lawrence Funderburke ....1992-94 Sacramento Kings ................................................................... 2
2000 Scoonie Penn ...................1999-00 Atlanta Hawks ........................................................................ 2
 Michael Redd ..................1998-00 Milwaukee Bucks ................................................................... 2
2001 Ken Johnson ....................1998-01 Miami Heat ............................................................................. 2
2007 Greg Oden .......................2007 Portland Trail Blazers ......................................................... 1 (1)
 Mike Conley Jr. ...............2007 Memphis Grizzlies ............................................................. 1 (4)
 Daequan Cook .................2007 Philadelphia 76ers ........................................................... 1 (21)
2008 Kosta Koufos ...................2008 Utah Jazz ......................................................................... 1 (23)
2009 B.J. Mullens ....................2009 Dallas Mavericks (traded to Oklahoma City Thunder) ..... 1 (24)
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David Lighty (above) earned a Silver Medal as the captain 
of the United States Under-19 team at the 2007 FIBA World 
Championship in Novi Sad, Serbia.
david lighty
Greg Oden was chosen for the 2006-08 USA Basketball Men’s 
Senior National Team. Oden did not make the team because of 




Evan Turner helped the 2009 United States Men’s 
University Games team to a bronze medal in Belgrade, 
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the best Facilities
Not only are Ohio State student-athletes surrounded by some 
of the best athletic facilities in the country but the more than 
1,000 athletes on campus also have at their disposal one of the 
top academic support centers in college athletics, the Younkin 
Success Center. The Younkin is conveniently located near 
central campus. It offers student-athletes the opportunity to use 
computers, study areas, tutors and other academic resources 









Ohio State men’s basketball student-athletes utilize The Younkin Success 
Center, a modern academic support facility on the OSU campus.
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The Big Ten Conference is comprised of world-class 
academic institutions who share a common mission of 
research, graduate, professional and undergraduate 
teaching and public service.  The conference’s 100-
plus years of history, strong tradition of competitive 
intercollegiate athletic programs, vast and passionate 
alumni base, and consistent leadership in innovations 
position the Big Ten and its entire community firmly on 
the Big Stage.
The Big Ten has sustained a comprehensive set of 
shared practices and policies that enforce the priority 
of academics and emphasize the values of integrity, 
fairness and competitiveness in all aspects of its student-
athletes’ lives, with the ultimate goal of ensuring that 
each individual has the opportunity to live a Big Life.  
james e.delany
big ten Conference Commissioner
Only the Big Ten’s fifth commissioner since its founding 
in 1896, James E. Delany enters his 22nd year in that 
role. He has led the Big Ten through significant periods 
of change and growth that have helped the conference 
maintain its preeminent position as one of the nation’s 
leaders in providing quality athletic and academic 
experiences for young people. 
big liFe. big stage.
bIg TeN. 
student-athlete opportunities
• Big Ten universities provide more than $112 million in 
direct financial aid to more than 8,700 men and women 
student-athletes who compete for 25 championships, 12 
for men and 13 for women. 
• Conference institutions sponsor broad-based athletic 
programs with 275 teams. Other than the Ivy League, 
the Big Ten has the most broad-based athletic programs 
in the United States.
top academic institutions
• Big Ten universities are members of the nation’s only 
conference whose constituency is entirely composed of 
institutions that are members of the AAU, a prestigious 
association of major academic and research institutions 
in the United States and Canada.
• Big Ten universities are also members of the Commit-
tee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC), a consortium of 
the Big Ten universities and the University of Chicago. 
These 12 world-class research institutions have ad-
vanced their academic missions, generated unique op-
portunities for students and faculty and served the com-
mon good by sharing their expertise, leveraging campus 
resources and collaborating on innovative programs.
• The Big Ten leads all conferences with the highest num-
ber of ranked graduate school programs among the top 
25 according to U.S. News and World Report in 2010. 
The Big Ten ranks first with 24 top-25 programs in the 
fields of law, medical (research and primary care), busi-
ness and engineering.
• Big Ten student-athletes graduated at 70.6 percent, 
compared with the average for all Division I student-
athletes of 64 percent, based on the most recent federal 
graduation rate average for 1999-2002 freshman class-
es. In addition, the Big Ten’s latest Graduation Success 
rate is 82 percent, compared to the Division I average 
of 79 percent.
more television eXposure
• The Big Ten’s media agreements with CBS Sports, ABC/
ESPN, the Big Ten Network and CBS College Sports Net-
work provide the conference with its greatest television 
exposure ever. 
• In 2006, the Big Ten created the first national confer-
ence-owned television network devoted to the athletic 
and academic programs of a single conference. The Big 
Ten Network launched on Aug. 30, 2007, and became 
the first new network in cable or satellite television his-
tory to reach 30 million homes in its first 30 days. The 
Big Ten Network is now available to an estimated 75 
million households through agreements with more than 
300 cable, satellite and telco affiliates in all 50 states 
and Canada. The network is available on cable in 19 of 
the nation’s 20 largest media markets.
• Since the current media agreements began in 2007-08, 
every home football and men’s basketball game has 
been produced while women’s basketball has received 
more coverage than any other conference.
• The Big Ten’s new media agreements have resulted in 
the production and distribution of more than 850 events 
nationally on an annual basis, compared to 300 events 
in the final year of the previous agreements.
nation’s best Fans
• Big Ten fans are some of the nation’s most supportive, 
with more than 8.9 million patrons attending conference 
home contests during the 2009-10 seasons for football, 
men’s and women’s basketball and volleyball alone.
• Over the last three decades, the conference has ranked 
either No. 1 or No. 2 nationally in football, men’s basket-
ball, volleyball and wrestling attendance and among the 
top three in women’s basketball.
• The Big Ten leads all conferences with more than 4.4 
million living alumni and over 300,000 undergraduate 
students attending Big Ten universities. 
successFul programs
• During the 2009-10 season, the Big Ten claimed six 
team national championships, including titles for Iowa 
wrestling, Michigan men’s gymnastics, Ohio State syn-
chronized swimming, Penn State fencing and women’s 
volleyball and Purdue women’s golf.  
• The Big Ten leads all conferences with national titles 
in 13 different NCAA-sponsored championships since 
2000-01. Over that time period, the Big Ten has pro-
duced championships in cross country, fencing, field 
hockey, golf, gymnastics, ice hockey, lacrosse, soccer, 
softball, tennis, track and field, volleyball and wrestling.
leadership in gender eQuity
• Since 1992, the Big Ten has shown a strong commit-
ment to increasing opportunities for women in sports 
and exposure of women’s athletics by establishing a 
multi-phased gender equity program. In that time, the 
Big Ten has created in excess of 2,000 new opportuni-
ties for women student-athletes and established 28 
new women’s teams, while expanding the number of 
women’s championships to 13 by adding field hockey, 
soccer and rowing. In addition, the Big Ten Network will 
become the first national network to commit to event 
equality during the 2010-11 academic year, with intent 
to produce and distribute a substantially equal number 
of men’s and women’s events across all platforms.
• As part of the gender equity action plan, the Big Ten was 
the first conference to voluntarily adopt male/female 
participation goals for student-athletes in 1992. The Big 
Ten initiated a five-year plan for conference members 
to commit to a 60 percent/40 percent male-to-female 
student-athlete participation ratio. This was achieved 
as a conference by 1997 and 2000 was the first year 
that all institutions individually met this goal. During 
the 2009-10 year, all institutions were in compliance 
and the conference averaged a 52/48 male-to-female 
participation ratio.
building the Future
• In 1989, the Big Ten created a community outreach pro-
gram—SCORE (Success Comes Out of Reading Every-
day), which partners the conference with two Chicago 
elementary schools to improve reading performances. 
What began with one school, two grade levels and five 
classrooms has grown in its 21st year to include grades 
kindergarten through eighth, encompassing all classes 
and students at Melody School and Louis Armstrong 
School.
• Following the national tragedy on Sept. 11, 2001, the 
Big Ten, through its intercollegiate athletic department 
revenues, pledged a $1 million scholarship contribution 
to assist the families of those affected by the terror-
ist attacks. The conference’s donation is called the “Big 
Ten 9-11 Scholarship Fund”, and the $1 million contribu-
tion will be drawn from conference reserves which are 
generated as a result of football and men’s basketball 
participation in NCAA, bowl and regular-season televi-
sion opportunities.
• The Big Ten has established numerous community 
programs surrounding the Big Ten Men’s and Women’s 
Basketball Tournaments, including the Wayne Duke 
Postgraduate Award Scholarship, the Big Ten Career 
Fair, the Hoops Day 5K and a partnership with the Pink 
Ribbon Connection, a local breast cancer organization.
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Big Ten Network President Mark Silverman (from left), Fox National Cable Sports Networks President Bob Thompson, Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley, Big Ten 
Commissioner James E. Delany and Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Director Jack Lavin announce official Big Ten Network headquarters 
location at the historic Montgomery Ward building in Chicago.
mark silverman
Big Ten Network President 
Dave revsine 
Lead Studio Host
“Eleven schools, 252 varsity teams, one great network to cover it all. Welcome to the Big Ten 
Network, your ultimate source for Big Ten sports, featuring the games, passion and tradition of the 
nation’s foremost athletic conference.” – Dave Revsine, August 30, 2007
The Big Ten Network is dedicated to covering the Big Ten Conference and its 11 member institu-
tions. The Big Ten Network provides unprecedented access to an extensive schedule of conference 
sports events and shows; original programs in academics, the arts and sciences; campus activities; 
and associated personalities. Sports programming includes live coverage of more events than 
ever before, along with news, highlights and analysis, all complemented by hours of university-
produced campus programming. The Big Ten Network is a joint venture between subsidiaries of 
the Big Ten Conference and Fox Cable Networks. The Big Ten Network reaches a national audience 
through distribution arrangements with approximately 240 cable and satellite companies.
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2010-11 Ohio State Men’s Basketball Rosters
Numerical Roster 
No. Name ................................ Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown H.S./Last School
0 Jared Sullinger .................. F 6-9 280 Fr. Columbus, Ohio Northland
1 Deshaun Thomas............... F 6-6 230 Fr. Ft. Wayne, Ind. Bishop Luers
2 Jordan Sibert..................... G 6-4 180 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio Princeton
4 Aaron Craft ........................ G 6-2 195 Fr. Findlay, Ohio Liberty Benton
10 Eddie Days*....................... G 6-0 180 Sr. Richmond Hts., Ohio Richmond Heights
15 J.D. Weatherspoon ........... F 6-7 210 Fr. Columbus, Ohio Northland
23 David Lighty***................. G/F 6-5 220 Sr.-5th Cleveland, Ohio Villa Angela-St. Joseph
24 Nikola Kecman* ................ F 6-8 220 Jr. Belgrade, Serbia Eastern Arizona College
30 Evan Ravenel@ ................. F 6-8 260 Jr. Tampa, Fla. Brandon
32 Lenzelle Smith, Jr. ............. G 6-3 230 Fr. Zion, Ill. Zion-Benton
33 Jon Diebler*** .................. G 6-6 205 Sr. Upper Sandusky, Ohio Upper Sandusky
44 William Buford** .............. G 6-5 205 Jr. Toledo, Ohio Libbey
52 Dallas Lauderdale*** ....... F 6-8 255 Sr. Solon, Ohio Solon
alphabetical Roster 
No. Name ................................ Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown H.S./Last School
44 William Buford** .............. G 6-5 205 Jr. Toledo, Ohio Libbey
4 Aaron Craft ........................ G 6-2 195 Fr. Findlay, Ohio Liberty Benton
10 Eddie Days*....................... G 6-0 180 Sr. Richmond Heights, Ohio Richmond Heights 
33 Jon Diebler*** .................. G 6-6 205 Sr. Upper Sandusky, Ohio Upper Sandusky
24 Nikola Kecman* ................ F 6-8 220 Jr. Belgrade, Serbia Eastern Arizona College
52 Dallas Lauderdale*** ....... F 6-8 255 Sr. Solon, Ohio Solon
23 David Lighty***................. G/F 6-5 220 Sr. Cleveland, Ohio Villa Angela-St. Joseph
30 Evan Ravenel@ ................. F 6-8 260 Jr. Tampa, Fla. Brandon
2 Jordan Sibert..................... G 6-4 180 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio Princeton
32 Lenzelle Smith, Jr. ............. G 6-3 230 Fr. Zion, Ill. Zion-Benton
0 Jared Sullinger .................. F 6-9 280 Fr. Columbus, Ohio Northland
1 Deshaun Thomas............... F 6-6 230 Fr. Ft. Wayne, Ind. Bishop Luers
15 J.D. Weatherspoon ........... F 6-7 210 Fr. Columbus, Ohio Northland
 
* indicates letters won // @eligible 2011-12 season
PRoNuNciatioN GuiDe
Players
Jon Diebler ..................................... DEE-blur
Nikola Kecman ............................... NICK-Oh-la KETZ-man
Dallas Lauderdale .......................... Lau-DER-dale
Jordan Sibert.................................. SIGH-bert
MajoRs
William Buford ........................................................African American & African Studies
Aaron Craft ..................................................................................................... Undeclared
Eddie Days........................................................Consumer and Family Financial Services
Jon Diebler ....................................................................................... Business Marketing
Nikola Kecman .................................................................................................... Aviation
Dallas Lauderdale ..................................................................Communication (Strategic)
David Lighty......................................................Consumer and Family Financial Services
Evan Ravenel ....................................................Consumer and Family Financial Services
Jordan Sibert.................................................................................................. Undeclared
Lenzelle Smith, Jr. .......................................................................................... Undeclared
Jared Sullinger ............................................................................................... Undeclared
Deshaun Thomas............................................................................................ Undeclared
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6th Year
44-William Buford 
F, 6-5, 205, Jr. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Libbey
32-Lenzelle Smith, Jr. 

















G, 6-4, 180, Fr.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Princeton
10-Henderson “Eddie” Days  
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BuFORD WORKS WITH u.S. NATIONAL TEAM
     Junior William Buford was selected as one of 20 collegiate athletes to practice against the 
U.S. National Team July 19-24 in Las Vegas. Buford is Ohio State’s top returning scorer from the 
2009-10 campaign at 14.4 points a game. He started all 37 contests for Ohio State a year ago and 
will be looked to for his offense and improving defense as a team veteran this season. 
DIEBLER ON TRACK TO SHATTER RECORDS
     Senior Jon Diebler already owns several Ohio State 3-point shooting records and looks to 
increase his career totals from long range while setting new career marks in his last year of eli-
gibility. Diebler’s career total of 260 made 3s and single season mark of 116 a year ago are Ohio 
State records. He has increased his shooting percentage during each of his three years at Ohio 
State from 29 percent as a freshman, 41.6 percent as a sophomore and 42 percent a season ago.
LIGHTy OFFERS VETERAN LEADERSHIP
     Fifth-year senior David Lighty has battled injury over his career, missing the majority of the 
2008-09 season with a broken bone in his right foot and then re-injuring the same foot during 
off-season workouts following the 2009-10 season. He is on track to be ready for the start of this 
season. Lighty has played in 120 games during his career, starting 65. He could be Ohio State’s 
all-time leader in game appearances when his eligibility expires at the end of the 2010-11 sea-
son. He has been a part of the 2007 NCAA Title game, three NCAA tournament appearances, an 
National Invitational Tournament title (2009), a pair of Big Ten Tournament titles (2007, 2010) and 
two Big Ten championships (2007, 2010) during his tenure as a Buckeye.               
SCHEDuLE NOTES
     The Buckeyes will make two trips to Florida in the fall of 2010 for a matchup with the Univer-
sity of Florida and the annual Big Ten/ACC Challenge Dec. 3 at Florida State. South Carolina will 
face the Buckeyes in Columbus to start a home-and-home series with USC. Northwestern and 
Michigan State face the Buckeyes once this season with Ohio State traveling to Evanston and 
playing host to the Spartans. All other league teams face the Buckeyes home-and-home.  
ROOKIES PLENTIFuL ON OSu ROSTER
     Six freshmen and a transfer were added to the roster for the 2010-11 season. The rookie class 
has been ranked among the Top 2 recruiting classes nationally. Columbus natives Jared Sull-
inger and J.D. Weatherspoon, high school teammates at Northland HS, along with Cincinnati’s 
Jordan Sibert, Aaron Craft (Findlay, Ohio), Deshaun Thomas from Fort Wayne, Ind., and Lenzelle 
Smith, Jr., of Zion, Ill., make up the incoming freshman class. Evan Ravenel, a junior forward from 
Tampa, Fla., transferred from Boston College and will sit out the 2010-11 season to satisfy NCAA 
transfer rules. He will be eligible with two seasons to play in 2011-12. 
LIGHTy, KECMAN RECOVERING FROM INJuRy
     David Lighty re-injured his right foot during spring workouts. 
It was the same injury that kept him out of the 2008-09 season. 
Lighty had surgery and spent the summer rehabilitating the in-
jury. He is expected to be ready for fall workouts. Junior Nikola 
Kecman suffered an ACL injury to his right knee. He had surgery 
in early July and is out indefinitely. He missed all but one game 
during the 2008-09 season with a similar injury to his left knee. 
BuCKEyES AGAIN LOOK TO DEVELOP AT POINT
     Thad Matta, now in his seventh season as the head coach 
of the Buckeyes, moved forward Evan Turner to the point guard 
position after the 2008-09 season. The experiment worked with 
Turner developing into the 1010 National Player of the Year and 
the No. 2 pick (Philadelphia) in the 2010 NBA Draft. The point 
guard position will again be open entering camp this year. 
Freshman Aaron Craft will get an opportunity but veterans Da-
vid Lighty, Jon Diebler and William Buford could handle the po-
sition by committee as well. All have been working on the skills 
necessary to run the Buckeyes during the 2010-11 campaign. 
 MATTA LOOKS FOR ANOTHER 20-WIN SEASON
     For each of the last 10 seasons, all as a head coach, Thad 
Matta has guided teams to at least 20 victories. Only Mark 
Few, among active coaches, has more consecutive 20-win sea-
sons to start a career (11). Matta set the Ohio State record for 
consecutive 20-win campaigns in 2008-09 with a 22-11 record 
and extended it with a 29-8 campaign last season, the sixth-
consecutive Ohio State season with 20+ victories. The previous 
record was four held by the 1960-63 teams under legendary 
head coach Fred Taylor. Matta also has won at least 10 Big 
Ten regular-season games in each of the last five seasons. That 
effort tied Taylor’s mark of 10+ league wins in each of the sea-
sons from 1960-64. Those were during 14-game regular-season 
slates. The Big Ten played a 16-game schedule in Matta’s first 
three seasons (8, 12, 15 league wins) and an 18-game schedule 
the last three (10, 10, 14). 
seasoN outlook
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DICKERSON ADDED TO STAFF
     Dave Dickerson, former head coach at Tulane, was added 
to the Big Ten Champion Ohio State men’s basketball staff as 
an assistant coach in April. Dickerson replaces Alan Major, 
who accepted the head coaching position at Charlotte after 
last season. Prior to his time in New Orleans, Dickerson spent 
nine years as an assistant under former Ohio State coach Gary 
Williams at Maryland, his alma mater, and in 2004-05, was 
the program’s associate head coach. Dickerson also served as 
assistant coach at Gardner Webb (1990-91), James Madison 
(1991-92) and Radford (1993-96) before returning to Maryland. 
As a player, he lettered for the Terrapins from 1986-89, earning 
team captain status as a senior. A native of Olar, S.C., Dicker-
son graduated from Maryland in 1990 with a degree in govern-
ment and politics.
BuFORD NExT TO 1,000
 Ohio State will boast three players with at least 1,000 ca-
reer points scored once junior William Buford reaches 96 points 
during the 2010-11 season. He scored 372 as a freshman and 
532 a year ago for a total of 904 career points. Seniors Da-
vid Lighty (1,012) and Jon Diebler (1,068) joined Ohio State’s 
1,000-point club late last season. Evan Turner ended his career 
with 1,517 career points.
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aN oveRview
Senior David Lighty is the most veteran member of the Buckeyes’ roster. He spent the 
summer recuperating from an injured right foot, the same injury that caused him to miss 
the majority of the 2008-09 season, but is expected to be at full go for the 2010-11 cam-
paign. As a junior a season ago, Lighty averaged 12.6 points a game to earn Third-Team 
All-Big Ten honors by the league media and honorable mention accolades by the Big Ten 
Coaches. He also was a member of the 2010 All-Big Ten Tournament squad defeated 
Minnesota for the postseason tournament title.
 Lighty, a Cleveland, Ohio, native, has been an integral part of the lineup since his rookie 
season. Along with Mike Conley Jr., Lighty started his first game for the Buckeyes Nov. 
10, 2006 vs. VMI, the first true rookies to do so since Michael Redd in the 1997 season 
opener. Since then, he has played an average of 28.3 minutes per game, increasing every 
year to 36.3 as a junior.
 A quality rebounder from his guard spot, he can guard several positions.
 One of four Ohio State freshmen in 2006-07 to play for a state title as a high school 
senior in March of 2006.

















pair of pivotal blocks 
•		Had	a	game-high	18	points	in	win	over	Wisconsin	(1/16/10),	shooting	7-of-10	from	the	






seven rebounds and team-high five assists ... first-half dunk vs. CSU was named ESPN’s 












•	Tied	 his	 career	 best	 in	 points	with	 a	 game-high	 21	 points	 vs.	 JU	Dec.	 17	 ...	 	went	
7-of-8 from the field and 5-of-7 from the charity line ... also tallied four assists, seven 
rebounds and three steals
•	One	of	five	Buckeyes	to	knock	down	a	3-point	basket	vs.	JU	and	1	of	4	players	to	score	
in double figures, marking the first time since the 2008 NIT title game against Mas-
sachusetts April 3, 2008 
•	Started	his	44th-consecutive	game	vs.	Jacksonville	Dec.	17
as a soPhoMoRe (2007-08)
•	Ranked	2nd	for	the	Buckeyes	in	minutes	played	(1,185)	...	No.	9	in	the	Big	Ten	in	min-
utes played (32.0 mpg.)
•	Played	about	twice	the	minutes	(32.0	mpg.)	as	he	did	as	a	true	freshman	(16.3	mpg.)	…	




win vs. Cleveland State (12/18/07)
•	Recorded	a	career-best	9	rebs	and	3	3-pointers	in	40	minutes	of	play	vs.	UNC	(11/28/07)
•	Scored	a	career-high	21	points	vs.	UW	Green	Bay	in	the	season	opener	...	also	recorded	
career best in FG made (9) 
•	Served	as	captain	for	the	United	States	Under-19	World	Championship	team	in	sum-
mer of 2007  ... started all nine games, averaged 23.7 min and shot 69 pct (31-45) from 
the field
as a FReshMaN (2006-07)
•	Had	7	points,	6	rebounds	and	3	assists	in	victory	over	Memphis	in	NCAA	South	Region	
final ... went 2-4 FG and 3-5 FT line (3/24/07)
•	Also	had	7	points	in	South	Region	semifinal	win	over	Tennessee	...	made	2-3	FG	and	1-2	








12-22 in Novi Sad, Serbia.
•	Amassed	a	total	of	79	points	for	an	average	of	8.8	a	game	and	started	all	nine	contests	...	
31-45 from the field (.689) in 213 minutes of action ... named team captain prior to start of 
event ... scored a team-high 19 points in the 90-81 win against Lithuania July 16
PRioR to ohio state
•	Rated	No.	30	on	SI.com’s	list	of	2006	Top	100	players	
•	 Averaged 25.5 points, 9.5 rebounds, 5.5 assists and 3.5 steals in 31 minutes of action 
in the final two games of the Division III state finals in Columbus 
•	 Named to The Associated Press D-III all-state tournament team in 2006 ... also se-
lected by the AP as a first-team all-state honoree in Division III as a senior
•	 During the Roundball Classic game at the United Center in Chicago (4/9/06), Lighty 
played for the first time with three of his future Ohio State teammates (Oden, Conley 
and Cook). He contributed 14 points in the West’s 118-102 victory
•	 An Associated Press Ohio Division III first-team honoree in his final two years at Villa 
Angela-St. Joseph ... averaged 24.5  points and 11.8 rebounds a game as a junior after 
contributing 19.4 points a game during his sophomore campaign 
•	 Named the Cleveland Plain Dealer Player of the Year in 2004-05
•	Played	for	Dave	Wojciechowski
•	 Lettered in football as a freshman at Villa Angela-St. Joseph 
•	Son	of	David	and	Emily
liGhty’s caReeR bests
Points.........................................................30 vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Rebounds....................................................................... 9 vs. UNC (11/28/07)
Assists ..........................................................8 (2x) vs. Alcorn State (11/9/09)
Blocks ............................................................... 2 (4x) last vs. Illinois (3/2/10)
Steals ........................................... 4 (2x) last vs. Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Minutes ......................................................................50 vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
FGs................................................. 9 (2x) last vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
FGA ............................................................16 vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
3FGs................................................................. 3 (6x) last at Illinois (2/14/10)
3FGA ........................................................ .......6 (3x) last vs. Miami (12/2/08)
FTs ...............................................................9 vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09) 
FTA.............................................................13 vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Off. Reb. ..................................................... 4 (several) last at Iowa (1/27/10)










• 2010 THIRD TEAM All-bIg TEn (COACHES)
• 2010 HOnORblE MEnTIOn All-bIg TEn (MEDIA)
G/F | 6-5 | 220 | Sr.-5th | Cleveland, Ohio  Villa Angela-St. Joseph
Consumer and Family FinanCial serviCes
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buckeyes who woRe 23
Roger Dressler.............................................................................. 1957
Norman Martin............................................................................. 1958
Donald Furry ................................................................................. 1961
Gregg Testerman ..................................................................... 1971-73
Clance Hammond .................................................................... 1975-77
James O. Smith ....................................................................... 1978-81
Scott Anderson........................................................................ 1985-87
Nick Hodak .............................................................................. 1990-91
Derek Anderson....................................................................... 1993-94
Jason Singleton ...................................................................... 1996-99
Ryan Heflin .............................................................................. 2001-02
Je’Kel Foster ........................................................................... 2005-06
liGhty’s caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2006-07 39-7 637/16.3 49-131 .374 8-40 .200 37-54 .685 31 57 88 2.3 56-0 40 45 6 20 143-3.7
2007-08 37-37 1185/32.0 126-283 .445 33-101 .327 48-77 .623 45 88 133 3.6 75-1 89 83 9 48 333-9.0
2008-09 7-7 230/32.9 24-51 .471 5-19 .263 15-28 .536 12 28 40 5.7 14-0 13 13 2 10 68-9.7
2009-10 37-37 1344/36.3 164-333 .492 44-115 .383 96-152 .632 53 115 168 4.5 90-1 110 85 20 58 468-12.6
TOTAL 120-88 3396/28.3 363-798 .455 90-275 .327 196-311 .630 141 288 429 3.6 235-2 252 226 37 136 1012-8.4
 
liGhty’s biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2006-07 16-0 193/12.1 10-42 .238 1-11 .091 9-15 .600 11 20 31 1.9 14-0 10 17 2 4 30-1.9
2007-08 18-18 559/31.1 53-125 .424 13-41 .317 18-32 .563 23 37 60 3.3 35-1 33 40 3 19 137-7.6
2008-09 DNP
2009-10 18-18 667/37.1 67-142 .472 22-53 .415 50-74 .676 24 53 77 4.3 47-1 43 40 10 26 206-11.4
TOTAL 52-36 1419/27.3 130-309 .421 36-105 .343 77-121 .636 58 110 168 3.2 96-2 86 97 15 49 373-7.2
liGhty’s PostseasoN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
Big Ten 7-4 209/29.9 28-59 .474 4-14 .286 5-10 .500 6 17 23 3.3 12-0 16 6 1 7 65-9.3
NCAA 9-3 210/23.3 21-43 .488 5-14 .357 14-22 .636 12 15 27 3.0 19-0 21 8 2 8 61-6.8
NIT 5-5 161/32.2 20-42 .476 5-19 .263 9-11 .818 3 12 15 3.0 11-0 17 10 2 12 54-10.8




Loyola Chicago .................... 5-1-0-0-1
Kent State ......................... 10-4-2-0-1
Eastern Kentucky................. 5-0-2-1-1
San Francisco ...................... 8-8-2-2-1
vs. Youngstown State ....... 11-3-0-0-1
@North Carolina ................. 8-3-1-0-2
Valparaiso ........................... 2-1-1-0-0
Cleveland State ................... 0-5-3-0-1
vs. Cincinnati ....................... 6-3-2-0-0












@Michigan State ................ 0-1-1-1-0
Michigan ............................. 2-2-1-0-1
Purdue ................................. 4-2-1-0-0
@Penn State ....................... 0-1-0-0-0
@Minnesota ....................... 1-5-2-0-0
Penn State ........................... 2-1-0-0-0
Wisconsin............................ 2-1-0-0-0
at Michigan ......................... 2-2-0-0-0
vs. Michigan ........................ 0-1-1-0-0
vs. Purdue ............................ 2-2-1-0-0
vs. Wisconsin ...................... 4-1-0-0-1
vs. Central Connecticut ....... 2-5-2-0-0
vs. Xavier ............................. 0-1-0-0-0
vs. Tennessee ...................... 7-2-1-0-0
vs. Memphis ........................ 7-6-3-0-1
vs. Georgetown ................... 5-3-0-0-2







FG Pct .......................................... 37.4
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.2
3FG Pct ........................................ 20.0
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 0.9





Green Bay .......................... 21-8-4-0-1
Columbia ........................... 13-4-4-0-2
vs. Syracuse ........................ 5-3-3-0-1
vs. Texas A&M .................... 1-3-1-0-3
VMI .................................... 11-4-4-1-2
North Carolina ................... 10-9-2-1-2
@Butler ............................. 12-5-2-0-1
Coppin State........................ 4-0-1-0-0
Presbyterian College ........... 8-5-2-0-1


















at Indiana ............................ 6-4-3-1-1
at Minnesota ....................... 8-1-2-0-3
Purdue ................................. 9-4-4-0-1
Michigan State.................. 12-5-1-1-2
vs. Michigan State ............ 12-4-2-1-2











FG Pct .......................................... 44.5
Turnovers/game ............................ 2.2
3FG Pct ........................................ 32.7
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.1





Delaware State ................. 13-2-3-0-2
Bowling Green..................... 4-5-0-1-2
Samford ............................... 3-5-1-0-0
@Miami (Fla.) .................... 11-6-2-0-2









FG Pct .......................................... 47.1
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.9
3FG Pct ........................................ 26.3
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.9





Alcorn State ........................ 8-4-8-1-1
James Madison................. 14-1-2-0-3
vs. No. Carolina ................. 11-4-2-0-1
vs. California ..................... 11-6-2-1-3
Lipscomb ........................... 22-7-0-1-3
St. Francis (Pa.)..................... 8-7-3-10
Florida State ........................ 5-7-4-1-3
Eastern Michigan .............. 16-6-3-0-4   
@ Butler ............................ 16-7-3-1-0    
Presbyterian ...................... 20-6-3-0-3    
Delaware State ................. 12-4-2-0-1    
Cleveland State ................. 30-7-5-2-1   
@ Wisconsin ..................... 10-5-1-1-3    
@ Michigan ....................... 13-7-6-0-0    
Indiana................................. 6-4-1-0-2   
@ Minnesota .................... 15-3-2-0-2    
@ Purdue ............................. 5-0-3-0-3    
Wisconsin.......................... 18-4-1-0-0    
Northwestern .....................  7-2-3-0-1    
@ West Virginia .................. 6-0-4-0-1    
@ Iowa .............................  20-8-0-0-0    
Minnesota ......................... 11-4-6-0-3    
Penn State ......................... 12-5-0-1-1    
Iowa..................................... 9-4-1-2-1    
@ Indiana ............................ 6-2-4-0-1    
@ Illinois ........................... 17-3-3-0-2   
Purdue ................................. 4-4-1-1-3    
@ Michigan State ............. 13-9-2-2-1    
@ Penn State .................... 18-2-2-1-2   
Michigan ............................. 7-6-4-0-0    
Illinois ................................ 15-5-3-2-1    
vs. Michigan ...................... 15-5-3-0-0 
vs. Illinois .......................... 12-3-4-0-3
vs. Minnesota...................  20-7-5-0-1    
vs. UC Santa Barbara  ......... 9-4-6-1-1   
vs. Georgia Tech ...............  18-3-3-0-1    
vs. Tennessee ...................... 9-3-5-1-2    
All gAMES (2009-10)
Games played................................. 37    
Rebounds/game ............................ 4.5   
Points/game ................................ 12.6   
Assists/game ................................ 3.0   
FG Pct .......................................... 49.2   
Turnovers/game ............................ 2.3   
3FG Pct ........................................ 38.3    
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.3   
FT Pct ........................................... 63.2    
Steals/game .................................. 1.6    
Blocks/game.................................. 0.5
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aN oveRview
Jon Diebler enters his senior season as one of the most prolific scorers from behind 
the 3-point and free throw lines. During a successful junior campaign in 2009-10, 
he broke the all-time OSU records for career 3-pointers (260) and single-season 
3s (116), earning 2010 Third Team All-Big Ten accolades by both the coaches and 
media in the process. He set single season (116) and career (260) records for made 
3-pointers last season. 
. Diebler, one of three Buckeyes to pass the 1,000-point plateau last year, holds four of 
the Top 7 3-point shooting totals and three of the Top 5 single-season performances 
in OSU record books. From the charity stripe, he is an 83 percent shooter for his 
career (152-184) and hit a career-best 87 percent a year ago (69-79).
 Diebler’s success has not come without hard work, however. He shot 29 percent 
(48-166) as a freshman from 3-point range and then 96-231 in 2008-09 (42 pct.), an 
improvement of 13 percent, before producing another 42 percent season with a 116-
276 showing to lead the Big Ten. Now, with 328 career field goals, only 21 percent 
of those have come from 2-point range.






performances in OSU record books
•	Hit	at	least	six	3-pointers	in	six	games	on	the	season	and	nine	for	his	career
•	Shot	a	team-best	87.3	percent	from	the	free-throw	line	(69-79)	and	is	a	career	83	
percent shooter from the line (152-184)
•	Has	made	at	least	one	3-pointer	in	46	of	last	47	games	(missed	at	Iowa	1/27/10)	and	








•	Broke	single-season	3-pointer	 record	 in	NCAA	First	Round	against	UCSB,	 tallying	






six) this season with 6+ 3-pointers 
•	Tied	 his	 then-season	 high	with	 22	 points	 off	 six	 3-pointers	 against	 Florida	State	
(12/2/09) 
•	Scored	a	game-high	22	points	in	season-opening	win	vs.	Alcorn	State	(11/9/09)
as a soPhoMoRe (2008-09)
•	Ranked	second	among	Big	Ten	players	 in	made	3-point	FGs	 (96)	and	mpg.	 (36.70)	
and fourth in 3-pt. FG pct (.416, 96-231)  ... in  conference games, Diebler 
ranked first in mpg. (38.5) and tied for first in 3-point FG pct. (.455, 60-132) and was 
No. 2 in 3-pointers made with 60
•	Finished	the	year	second	in	Ohio	State	record	books	in	made	3-pt.	FGs	in	a	season	
with 96 and 3-pt. FG season attempts with 231 ... No. 5  all-time in a single season 
in 3-pt. pct. (.416)
•	 In	OSU	record	books,	Diebler	ranks	ninth	all-time	in	3-pt.	career		 pct.	 (.362,	 144-
397) and No. 7 in 3-pt. FG attempted in his career with 397
•	Connected	on	a	2009	Big	Ten	Tournament-high	12	3-pt.	baskets		...	made	5	3-pointers	
vs. Purdue and MSU and 2 vs. Wisconsin ... made 5+ 3-pt. baskets 8 times 
•	Recorded	his	500th	(587)	career	pt.	vs.	Illinois	Feb.	22	after	posting	a	team-high	17	
... led OSU in scoring five times this season
•	Tied	for	6th	with	Jamie	Skelton	in	Ohio	State	record	books	for	all-time	3’s	made	(144)
•	With	eight	3s	made	at	Northwestern	 Feb.	18,	Diebler	 tied	 the	second-best	 long-
range shooting total in Ohio State history ... one of 3 Ohio State players to connect 
on eight 3s in a game and owns 3 of the Top 5 single game 3-point shooting efforts 
in OSU history ... made 7 vs. Iowa Dec. 31 to tie for fourth and had 6 made 3-pointers 
at Miami, Fla. Dec. 2 to claim sixth
•	At	Northwestern,	Diebler	connected	on	9-of-11	shots	from	the	field	to	post	a	career-
high 28 pts. ...knocked down eight 3-pointers on 10 attempts 
•	Shot	42.1	pct.	as	a	sophomore	and	36.3	pct.	in	his	career	from	3-pt.	range	after	con-




with 39, 1 with 38, 1 with 36, an overtime win with 43 and a double-overtime game 
with 49
•		Knocked	down	five	3-pointers	at	Indiana	Jan.	31	..	scored	21	pts.	in	the	win		...	one	
of 3 Buckeyes to post 20 or more pts. at IU (1/31) ... has four career 20+ point game 
•		One	of	2	OSU	players	with	avg.	of	30+	mins.	per	game	(36.7)	...		led	the	team	in	mins.	
played and made 3-pt FGs with 96 
•		In	win	over	Indiana	Jan.	13,	shot	6-of-11	from	the	field,	5-of-8	from	behind	the	arc	
for 17 pts. ... added 5 assists, 3 rebs, 2 blks. and a steal 
•		Scored	27	points	on	8-of-12	shooting	(7-10	from	3	range)	in	win	vs.	Iowa	(12/31/08)	
•		Handed	out	a	career-best	8	assists	vs.	Houston	Baptist	Jan.	9	followed	by	a	career-
high in blocks with 2 against Indiana Jan. 13
•		Recorded	20	pts.	at	Miami,	which	included	6	made	3-pt	baskets	(6-12)	in	40	mins.	of	
play ... contributed 6 made FGs , 2 steals, a block and an assist in the win 
•		Had	14	games	in	double-digits	offensively












(11/28/07), Cleveland St. (12/18/07) and UMBC (12/29/07) ... owns freshman record 
for 3PTA with 14 vs. UNC 
•	Hit	a	career-high	19	points,	connecting	on	a	personal-best	5-14	treys	and	7-16	FG	vs.	
No. 1 North Carolina (11/28/07)
•	Scored	12	points	vs.	Syracuse	(11/21/07)	...	knocked	down	7-of-8	foul	shots	vs.	the	
Orange, both career highs, playing career-high 36 minutes
•	Diebler’s	No.	23	high	school	jersey	was	retired	Dec.	8,	2007	during	halftime	of	the	
Upper Sandusky-Norwalk boys basketball game
DiebleR’s caReeR bests
Points.................................................................28 at Northwestern (2/18/09)
Rebounds........................................................................... 7 at Iowa (1/27/10)
Assists .............................................................. 8 vs. Houston Baptist (1/9/09)
Blocks ..................................................... 2 (2x) last vs. Alcorn State (11/9/09)
Steals .........................................................................5 at Minnesota (1/3/09)
Minutes .........................................................................49 vs. Siena (3/20/09)
FGs.......................................................................9 at Northwestern (2/18/09)
FGA ...........................................................................16 (7) vs. UNC (11/28/07)
3FGs.....................................................................8 at Northwestern (2/18/09)
3FGA .........................................................................14 (5) vs. UNC (11/28/07)
FTs .......................................................................... 11 (12) vs. Iona (12/20/08)
FTA.......................................................................... 12 (11) vs. Iona (12/20/08)
Off. Reb ............................................................... 2 (34) last at Iowa (1/27/10)
Def. Reb.....................................................6 (3x) last vs. Minnesota (1/31/10)
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2007-08
Vs. ............................. Pts-R-A-Bl-St
Green Bay ............................ 3-1-3-0-0
Columbia ............................. 3-3-1-1-1
vs. Syracuse ...................... 12-1-2-0-2
vs. Texas A&M .................... 3-2-1-0-1
VMI ...................................... 4-5-3-1-1
North Carolina ................... 19-2-0-0-2
@Butler ............................... 2-5-2-1-0
Coppin State........................ 0-0-3-0-0
Presbyterian College ........... 6-2-3-0-1
















@ Michigan ....................... 10-5-0-0-0
Wisconsin............................ 3-0-1-0-2
at Indiana ............................ 3-3-0-1-0
at Minnesota ....................... 4-4-1-0-0
Purdue ................................. 6-3-2-0-1
Michigan State.................... 0-1-0-1-1
vs. Michigan State .............. 0-1-0-0-0











FG Pct .......................................... 30.4
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.2
3FG Pct ........................................ 28.9
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.0





Delaware State ................... 9-4-3-1-1
Bowling Green................... 17-5-3-1-1
Samford ............................... 5-0-0-0-0
@Miami (Fla.) .................... 20-1-1-1-2




UNC Asheville ..................... 3-6-3-1-1
West Virginia ...................... 5-6-0-0-0
Iowa................................... 27-5-3-0-3
@Minnesota ..................... 15-4-3-0-5

















vs. Wisconsin ...................... 6-5-3-0-1
vs. Michigan State ............ 17-5-3-0-1
vs. Purdue .......................... 15-4-2-0-0







FG Pct .......................................... 42.1
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.6
3FG Pct ........................................ 41.6
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 2.5





Alcorn State ...................... 22-4-2-1-1   
James Madison................... 7-2-3-0-0
vs. No. Carolina   ............... 17-4-2-0-1 
vs. California ..................... 14-2-2-0-1   
Lipscomb ........................... 17-2-2-0-1    
St. Francis (Pa.).................. 17-2-3-0-2    
Florida State ...................... 22-2-2-0-0    
Eastern Michigan .............. 21-5-5-0-2   
@ Butler .............................. 7-5-0-1-0    
Presbyterian ...................... 12-1-2-0-1    
Delaware State ................... 8-6-1-0-2   
Cleveland State ................... 9-3-1-0-2   
@ Wisconsin ....................... 8-2-1-0-3    
@ Michigan ....................... 17-2-1-0-0    
Indiana............................... 21-3-1-0-3    
@ Minnesota ...................... 7-3-0-1-2    
@ Purdue ............................. 6-6-2-0-2    
Wisconsin............................ 8-0-2-0-1    
Northwestern .................... 17-0-5-0-0   
@ West Virginia ................ 11-0-0-0-0   
@ Iowa  ............................... 6-7-1-0-0    
Minnesota ......................... 19-6-2-0-1   
Penn State ........................... 3-0-0-0-1    
Iowa................................... 12-4-0-0-3    
@ Indiana ............................ 3-3-2-0-0    
@ Illinois ........................... 18-4-3-0-0    
Purdue ............................... 10-3-0-0-0    
@ Michigan State ............. 12-0-2-0-2   
@ Penn State .................... 16-2-0-0-1    
Michigan ............................. 3-5-1-0-0    
Illinois ................................ 21-3-1-0-1    
vs. Michigan ...................... 11-0-0-0-1    
vs. Illinois .......................... 14-5-1-0-4    
vs. Minnesota.................... 19-2-1-0-1    
vs. UC Santa Barbara ........ 23-2-1-0-0   
vs. Georgia Tech ................ 20-2-2-0-2   
vs. Tennessee ...................... 3-0-0-0-1   
All gAMES (2009-10)
Games played................................. 37    
Rebounds/game ............................ 2.8   
Points/game ................................ 13.0    
Assists/game ................................ 1.5   
FG Pct .......................................... 43.8    
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.0   
3FG Pct ........................................ 42.0   
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.4   
FT Pct  .......................................... 87.3    
Steals/game .................................. 1.1    
Blocks/game.................................. 0.1
DiebleR’s caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2007-08 37-8 781/21.1 63-207 .304 48-166 .289 43-55 .782 13 73 86 2.3 45-0 45 43 6 26 217-5.9
2008-09 33-33 1,211/36.7 117-278 .421 96-231 .416 40-50 .800 10 108 118 3.6 43-0 82 53 10 34 370-11.2
2009-10 37-37 1375/37.2 148-338 .438 116-276 .420 69-79 .873 9 93 102 2.8 65-0 54 38 3 42 481-13.0
TOTAL 107-78 3367/31.5 328-823 .399 260-673 .386 152-184 .826 32 274 306 2.9 153-0 181 134 19 102 1068-10.0
DiebleR’s biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2007-08 18-1 355/19.7 30-96 .313 23-80 .288 21-25 .840 6 34 40 2.2 23-0 12 17 3 11 104-5.8
2008-09 18-18 693/38.5 70-153 .458 60-132 .455 22-28 .786 3 60 63 3.5 24-0 46 31 5 22 222-12.3
2009-10 18-18 686/38.1 65-159 .409 48-128 .375 29-36 .806 5 48 53 2.9 35-0 24 22 1 20 207-11.5
TOTAL 54-37 1734/32.1 165-408 .404 131-340 .385 72-89 .809 14 142 156 2.9 82-0 82 70 9 53 533-9.9
DiebleR’s PostseasoN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
Big Ten 7-6 241/34.4 26-60 .433  23-51 .450 7-7 1.000 2 20 22 3.1  10-0 10 5 0 8 82-11.7
NIT 5-0 91/18.2 6-18 .333 4-13 .308 7-8 .875 1 11 12 2.4 9-0 10 2 0 3 23-4.6
NCAA 4-3 169/42.3 17-46 .370 14-40 .350 4-4 1.000 1 9 10 2.5 9-0 5 4 0 3 52-13.0
Totals 16-0 501/31.3 49-124 .395 41-104 .394 18-19 .947 4 40 44 2.8 28-0 25 11 0 14 157-9.8
buckeyes who woRe 33
William Halley.............................................................................. 1964
Delphis Richardson ...................................................................... 1967
Richard Smith .......................................................................... 1976-79
Clark Kellogg ........................................................................... 1980-82
Joseph Dumas......................................................................... 1986-89 
Charles Macon ........................................................................ 1993-94
Jon Sanderson ........................................................................ 1998-99
Zack Williams.......................................................................... 2001-03
Sam Payne.................................................................................... 2006
PRioR to ohio state
•	As	a	senior,	averaged	40	points	per	game,	13	rebounds	and	6	as-
sists to  become Ohio’s all-time leading scorer with 3,208 points, 
topping New Concord John Glenn’s and former Buckeye Jay Burson 
(2,958) for the top spot. 
•	Began	 senior	 season	 with	 2,106	 points	 for	 the	 27th-best	 career	
total in the state of Ohio. After scoring 810 points in his first 19 
games, Diebler passed Ohio High School basketball greats, Jimmy 
Jackson (2,328), Jamar Butler (2,412), Bob Huggins (2,438), Jerry 
Lucas (2,438) and LeBron James (2,646). Diebler scored the record-
breaking point against Norwalk in a 90-64 win in February 2007. 
•	Also	 led	 the	 nation	 in	 scoring	 during	 senior	 season	with	 a	 41.2	
points per game average and tallied 12.3 rebounds per game en 
route to being named Rise Magazine’s Player of the Year.
•	Set	 an	 Ohio	 High	 School	 state	 record	 for	most	 free	 throws	 in	 a	
game with 27 out of 28 attempts vs. Tiffin Columbia in January 
2006. He totaled 77 points vs. Tiffin Columbia and that stands as 
the most points scored in a game by an Ohio player in 37 years. 
•	Playing	under	his	father,	Keith	Diebler,	Jon	was	named	Mr.	Basket-
ball in Ohio and the 2007 Division II Player of the Year. A first-team 
All-Ohio and Northern Ohio League selection, Diebler captained 
the Rams to a runner-up finish in the 2007 Ohio High School state 
championships. 
•	His	48	points	 in	 the	championship	game	 is	 the	 third	highest	 in	a	
game in the state tournament. Diebler trailed former Buckeye 
greats Jerry Lucas (53-1956) and Clark Kellogg (51-1979). 
•	As	a	sophomore,	Diebler	was	a	member	of	the	2004-05	Division	II	
Upper Sandusky state tournament championship team.   
•	Also	was	a	three-time	letterwinner	in	cross	country.
•	Son	of	Keith	and	Renee	Diebler	...	Has	two	brothers,	Jeremiah	and	
Jake. Jake played basketball at Valparaiso. 
•	Lists	his	greatest	sports	 thrill	as	winning	the	state	championship	
and recording a 27-0 record during his sophomore year at Upper 
Sandusky.
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aN oveRview
Dallas Lauderdale is one of four returning starters from the 2009-10 Big Ten champion 
team. He enters this season No. 5 all-time in career blocked shots with 159. He 
rejected a career-high eight attempts in Ohio State’s win vs. UCSB in the opening 
round of the NCAA tournament last year, the sixth-most blocks in a single game in 
OSU history. 
 As Ohio State’s lone returning big man, the vast majority of Lauderdale’s scoring 
comes from inside the paint. He shot 77 percent (99-128) from the field a year ago 
and is a career 74 percent shooter (172-234).




•	Shot	77	percent	 (99-128)	 from	 the	field	and	82	percent	 (50-61)	 on	 the	Value	City	
Arena court 
•	Offensive	contributions	occur	almost	exclusively	from	the	paint,	where	he	scored	74	
percent of his career shot attempts (172-234)
•	Suited	up	for	his	100th	career	game	vs.	Ga.	Tech	(3/21/09)
•	Put	up	three	blocks	vs.	Ga.	Tech	in	NCAA	Second	Round,	the	20th	game	this	season	
with 2+ blocks (3/21/10)
•	Posted	career	highs	 in	 rebounds	 (12)	and	blocks	 (8)	 in	NCAA	First	Round	against	
UCSB (3/19/10)
•	Scored	six	points	through	the	three	Big	Ten	Tournament	games	and	added	a	personal	
tourney-high five boards against Michigan in the quarterfinal (3/12/10)








a FT career high
•	Returned	 to	 the	starting	 lineup	and	 tied	a	 then-career	high	with	seven	blocks	vs.	
California in New York (11/20/09) 
•	Had	a	minor	setback	during	2009-10	preseason	workouts	after	suffering	a	broken	
bone	in	his	right	hand	…	missed	the	season	opener	vs.	Alcorn	State	(11/9/09)	and	
came off the bench vs. James Madison (11/12/09) and North Carolina (11/29/09)
as a soPhoMoRe (2008-09)
•	Ranked	second	overall	in	the	Big	Ten,	with	an	average	of	2.03	blocks	a	game
•	Shot	4-of-4	from	the	field	for	8	total	pts.	vs.	Siena	March	20	...		 added	 4	 rebs.	
and 2 blks. in a career-high 34 mins. of play
•	 In	3	games	 in	the	Big	Ten	tournament,	Lauderdale	posted	a	combined	19	pts.,	12	
rebs. and 8 blocks ... averaged 27.7 mpg. in the Big Ten tournament up from his 






 totaled 8 points against the Huskies after shooting 3-of-3 from the field and 2-of-2 









in 19 minutes of play (11/20/08) ... is the first Buckeye to reach 7 blocks in a game 
since Greg Oden in 2007 
•	Made	his	first	career	start	vs.	DSU	Nov.	20
as a FReshMaN (2007-08)
•	Grabbed	2	rebounds	and	had	a	block	 in	6	min.	vs.	California	 in	NIT	second	round	
(3/24/08)





•	Steadily	 improved	physically	 and	on	 the	 court,	 particularly	 on	 the	defensive	end,	
toward the end of the season
•	Blocked	six	shots	and	altered	several	others	in	the	five	NIT	postseason	games	...	also	
made 3 of 4 shots from the field
PRioR to ohio state
•	Helped	Solon	High	School	to	the	Ohio	Division	I	and	Western	Reserve	Conference	
championships in each of his four seasons, as well as two regional runner-up fin-
ishes his sophomore and junior years. 
•	Named	the	2007	Western	Reserve	Conference	Most	Valuable	Player	and	a	Division	
I second-team all-state, all-city and All-Western Reserve recipient. 
•	Led	Solon	to	an	undefeated	record	in	the	WRC	in	four-consecutive	seasons.
•	As	a	first-team	Northeast	Lakes	All-District	honoree,	 led	 the	Comets	 to	 the	2007	
district title. In the semifinal game of the district championship against Cleveland 
Heights, Lauderdale’s 3-point conversion gave Solon the lead for good with 30 sec-
onds left after both teams were tied, 57-all.      
•	Was	the	team’s	leading	scorer	as	captain,	with	averages	of	24	points,	12	rebounds,	
six blocks and two assists during high school career. 
•	As	a	sophomore,	scored	21	points	per	game,	while	grabbing	9.9	rebounds	per	game	
en route to first-team all-state honors ... was part of a lineup that helped the Comets 
advance to the Big School Regional Finals vs. Canton McKinley that year.  
•	 In	2007,	Lauderdale	was	one	of	three	high	school	students	from	the	Cleveland	area	
nominated for the Outstanding High School Athlete award presented by the Greater 
Cleveland Sports Commission. Former Ohio State wrestler Lance Palmer was one of 
the other nominees.  
•	Son	of	Dallas	II	and	Carol	Lauderdale	and	nephew	of	Jim	Chones,	who	played	for	the	
NBA’s Cleveland Cavaliers, and cousin of former WNBA player Kaayla Chones.   
lauDeRDale’s caReeR bests
Points...................................................... 14 (3x) last vs. Michigan (2/27/10)
Rebounds................................................ 12 vs. UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
Assists ............................................................4 vs. Houston Baptist (1/9/09)
Blocks ........................................................8 vs. UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10) 
Steals ........................................... 2 (3x) last vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Minutes ...................................................................... 34 vs. Siena (3/20/09) 
FGs.............................................................7 (2x) last vs. Michigan (2/27/10)
FGA ............................................................9 (2x) last vs. Michigan (2/27/10) 
FTs ..............................................................6 vs. Cleveland State (12/22/09)
FTA..................................................... 8 (6x) last vs. vs. Lipscomb (11/24/09)
Off. Reb ......................................................................5 at Michigan (1/3/10)
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2007-08
Vs. ............................. Pts-R-A-Bl-St
Green Bay ............................ 4-3-0-1-0
Columbia ............................. 0-1-0-0-0
vs. Syracuse ........................ 0-0-0-0-2
vs. Texas A&M .................... 0-3-0-0-1
VMI ...................................... 3-5-0-1-1
North Carolina ..................... 0-2-0-0-0
Coppin State........................ 0-3-0-0-0
Presbyterian College ........... 2-1-1-1-0







@Michigan State ................ 0-0-0-0-0
Illinois .................................. 0-1-0-0-0




@ Michigan ......................... 0-0-0-0-1
Wisconsin............................ 3-5-0-1-0
at Indiana ............................ 0-1-0-0-0
at Minnesota ....................... 0-2-0-1-0
Purdue ................................. 0-0-0-0-0
vs. Michigan State .............. 0-0-0-0-0











FG Pct .......................................... 57.1
Turnovers/game ............................ 0.5





Delaware State ................... 7-1-0-7-0
Bowling Green..................... 8-7-0-6-1
Samford ............................. 10-8-0-3-0
@Miami (Fla.) ...................... 6-3-0-2-1




UNC Asheville ................... 11-7-1-1-0
West Virginia ...................... 5-7-0-2-0
Iowa..................................... 4-4-0-1-0
@Minnesota ....................... 2-4-0-2-1

















vs. Wisconsin ...................... 8-5-0-4-0
vs. Michigan State .............. 7-1-0-1-0
vs. Purdue ............................ 4-6-0-3-0







FG Pct .......................................... 71.8
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.3






vs. No. Carolina ................... 4-6-0-3-2   
vs. California ....................... 8-4-0-7-1    
Lipscomb ........................... 13-6-0-3-0    
St. Francis (Pa.).................. 11-6-2-6-0   
Florida State ........................ 2-2-1-1-1   
Eastern Michigan ................ 8-4-0-2-1   
@ Butler ............................ 12-4-0-2-2    
Presbyterian ...................... 10-8-1-2-0   
Delaware State ................. 11-2-1-2-1   
Cleveland State ................. 12-8-0-5-2    
lauDeRDale’s caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2007-08 32-0 221/6.9 12-21 .571 0-0 .000 6-16 .375 17 40 57 1.8 31-0 3 17 15 9 30-0.9
2008-09 33-31 708/21.5 61-85 .718 0-0 .000 33-72 .458 43 77 120 3.6 79-2 7 42 67 9 155-4.7
2009-10 36-34 903/25.1 99-128 .773 0-0 .000 35-86 .407 59 128 187 5.2 79-0 9 32 77 23 233-6.5
TOTAL 101-65 1832/18.1 172-234 .735 0-0 .000 74-174 .425 119 245 364 3.6 189-2 19 91 159 41 418-4.1
 
lauDeRDale’s biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2007-08 15-0 95/6.3 6-10 .600 0-0 .000 1-5 .200 8 16 24 1.6 13-0 1 7 4 4 13-0.9
2008-09 18-18 345/19.2 18-28 .643 0-0 .000 7-20 .350 18 32 50 2.8 43-1 1 26 25 5 43-2.4
2009-10 18-18 478/26.6 50-69 .725 0-0 .000 16-40 .400 27 67 94 5.2 39-0 3 20 26 8 116-6.4
TOTAL 51-36 918/18.0 74-107 .692 0-0 .000 24-65 .369 53 115 168 3.3 95-1 5 53 55 17 172-3.4
lauDeRDale’s PostseasoN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
Big Ten 7-6 133/19.0 10-13 .769 0-0 .000 5-13 .385 6 15 21 3.0 12-0 0 6 9 2 25-3.6
NIT 5-0 36/7.2 3-4 .750 0-0 .000 0-2 .000 5 9 14 2.8 5-0 1 4 6 1 6-1.2
NCAA 4-4 124/31.0 9-9 1.000 0-0 .000 0-5 .000 5 21 26 6.5 11-0 1 3 13 3 18-4.5
TOTAL 16-10 293/18.3 22-26 .846 0-0 .000 5-20 .250 16 45 61 3.8 28-0 2 13 28 6 49-3.1
@ Wisconsin ....................... 1-4-0-2-0    
@ Michigan ......................... 8-8-0-2-0    
Indiana................................. 5-5-0-0-0    
@ Minnesota ...................... 2-4-0-0-1    
@ Purdue ............................. 3-2-0-1-2    
Wisconsin............................ 6-6-0-2-1    
Northwestern .................... 14-6-0-0-0   
@ West Virginia .................. 8-8-0-4-1   
@ Iowa .............................. 10-2-1-3-0    
Minnesota ........................... 6-8-0-3-2    
Penn State ........................... 5-7-0-1-0   
Iowa..................................... 2-1-0-2-0    
@ Indiana .......................... 14-8-0-7-0   
@ Illinois ............................. 9-4-1-0-1    
Purdue ................................. 3-3-0-1-0    
@ Michigan State ............... 8-8-0-0-0   
@ Penn State .................... 4-10-0-1-0    
Michigan ........................... 14-3-0-1-0    
Illinois .................................. 2-5-1-0-1    
vs. Michigan ........................ 2-5-0-0-0   
vs. Illinois ............................ 2-2-0-1-1   
vs. Minnesota...................... 2-2-0-0-1  
vs. UC Santa Barbara ........ 4-12-0-8-2   
vs. Georgia Tech .................. 4-4-0-3-0  
vs. Tennessee ...................... 2-6-1-0-0   
All gAMES (2009-10)
Games played................................. 36    
Rebounds/game ............................ 5.2    
Points/game .................................. 6.5    
Assists/game ................................ 0.3    
FG Pct .......................................... 77.3    
Turnovers/game ............................ 0.9  
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 0.3   
FT Pct  .......................................... 40.7    
Steals/game .................................. 0.6    
Blocks/game.................................. 2.1
buckeyes who woRe 52
Michael Macknin ............................................................. 1970-71
50
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
aN oveRview
William Buford is the top returning scorer from the 2009-10 Buckeyes, bringing back 
14.4 points and 5.6 rebounds per game. A smooth shooter from mid-range with the 
ability to score from long range, on the break and driving through traffic, Buford was 
the 2009 Big Ten Freshman of the Year and a 2010 Third Team All-Big Ten (coaches 
and media) honoree. He enters 2010-11 with 904 career points, needing just 96 to be-
come the third player on the Buckeye roster to hit 1,000, joining seniors David Lighty 
and Jon Diebler. Buford also brings a 64-game scoring streak into his junior season. 
 He excels in conference play, raising his points per game average from 13.8 vs. non-
conference opponents to 14.9 against Big Ten teams during regular-season play. Even 
as a freshman in 2008-09, he missed just one FT (22-23) in Big Ten play and upped 
scoring, FG pct, 3FG pct., assist and steals totals from non-conference numbers. Also 
a gifted free-throw shooter, he is a 78 percent shot from the charity stripe (134-171) 
and has hit every attempt in 25 career games. 
  










•	In	 the	seven	games	during	Evan	Turner’s	 injury	 (12/5/09	–	1/3/10),	had	31	assists	




in career-high 50 minutes of play
•	Had	17	points,	including	nine	off	free	throws,	with	seven	boards	and	six	assists	in	
win over Illinois (3/2/10) 
•	Fell	two	points	short	of	his	career-high	with	24	against	Michigan	(2/27/10)	
•	Posted	third	double-double	of	his	season/career	with	17	points	and	10	rebounds	in	
win at Michigan State (2/21/10) 
•	Scored	a	team-high	21	points	while	pulling	down	seven	boards	and	dishing	out	four	
assists at Indiana (2/1/0/10) 
•	Netted	a	career-high	26	points	on	10-of-14	shooting	in	win	over	Minnesota	(1/31/10),	







rebounds at Michigan, both career highs
•	Led	Buckeyes	with	14	points	and	eight	boards	at	Wisconsin	(12/31/09)	
•	Scored	a	 team-high	20	points,	 including	 six	 on	made	 free	 throws,	 and	had	 seven	
rebounds at Butler (12/12/09)
•	Earned	first	career	double-double	vs.	Eastern	Michigan	with	16	points	and	career-
high 10 assists, becoming the 100th player in OSU history to tally a double-double 
(12/5/09)
•	Was	one	of	six	players	 in	double-digits	vs.	St.	Francis	 (Pa.)	 (11/28/09),	scoring	15	
points and five rebounds with three assists
as a FReshMaN (2008-09)
•	Among	Ohio	State	freshmen	all-time,	Buford	is	third	in	3-pointers	made	with	43,	fifth	
in 3-pt. FG pct. (.361, (43-119) and ranks eighth in total points scored with 372 and 
made FGs with 142
•	Shot	56	pct.	 from	 the	field	 in	14-of-25	shooting	during	 the	Big	Ten	Tournament	 ...	








and 1 blk. against the Boilermakers in 28 mins. of play 
•	Tied	his	career	high	in	assists	with	3	and	blks.	with	2	vs.	Illinois	(2/22/09)	...	added	
14 pts. and 4 rebs. in 39 mins. of play
•	Grabbed	a	then	career-best	8	rebounds	to	go	along	with	11	points	and	a	career-high	






career-high 10 made FGs ... in the overtime win, had second-consecutive output of 20 
or more pts. 
•	Scored	a	career-best	24	pts.	at	Indiana	(1/31/09)	for	first	game	with	20+	pts.	...	con-
nected on a personal-best 8-of-12 shots with 2-of-3 coming from behind the arc and 
set a career high from the FT line with 6 of 6 made
•	Tied	or	set	his	career	high	in	8	categories	vs.	Indiana	(1/13/09)	including	pts.	(19),	
rebs. (7), mins. played (37), made FGs (7), FGA (15), made 3-point baskets (4) and def. 
rebs. (6)
•	Led	the	team	vs.	Houston	Baptist	(1/9/09)	with	a	then	career-high	19	pts	...	knocked	
down a career-best 4 made 3-pointers in 9 attempts in only 25 minutes of play 
•	On	the	road	at	Michigan	State	(1/6/09)	knocked	down	7-of-13	from	the	field	and	3-of-
6 from behind the arc for 17 pts. 
•	Made	first	career	start	in	win	vs.	UNC	Asheville	(12/22/08)	...	scored	16	points	and	
grabbed 7 rebs. vs. the Bulldogs
•	Played	36	minutes	vs.	Iowa	(12/31/08)	...	scored	16	pts.	in	the	victory
•	In	only	12	mins.	of	play	vs.	the	Jacksonville	Dolphins	912/17/08),	added	8	pts.	for	the	
Buckeyes after going 2-of-2 from behind the arc
•	Sparked	the	Buckeyes	with	9	first-half	points	in	win	vs.	No.	7	ND	
•	In	first	career	game	as	a	Buckeye,	posted	a	game-high	tying	13	points	in	22	minutes	
of play (11/20/08) ... went 5-of-10 shooting from the field, while adding a 3-point 
basket and 2 assists
• 2010 THIRD TEAM All-bIg TEn (COACHES/MEDIA)
• 2009 bIg TEn fRESHMAn Of THE yEAR (COACHES/MEDIA)
• 2009 bIg TEn All-fRESHMAn TEAM (COACHES)
• 2009 HOnORAblE MEnTIOn All-bIg TEn (COACHES)
• 2009 bIg TEn PlAyER Of THE WEEk, 1/19/09
buFoRD’s caReeR bests
Points.................................................................. 26 vs. Minnesota (1/31/10)
Rebounds..................................................................13 at Michigan (1/3/10)
Assists ..................................................... 10 vs. Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Blocks ........................................... 2 (3x) last vs. Delaware State (12/19/09)
Steals ............................................4 (3x) last vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Minutes .....................................................................50 vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
FGs........................................................ 10 (2x) last vs. Minnesota (1/31/10)
FGA .............................................................. 17 (2x) last at Indiana (2/10/10)
3FGs........................................................ 4 (3x) last vs. Minnesota (1/31/10)
3FGA ...............................................................9 vs. Houston Baptist (1/9/09)
FTs ..........................................................................8 vs. Penn State (2/3/10)
FTA.................................................... 8 (2x) last at Michigan State (2/21/10)
Off. Reb ......................................................................7 at Michigan (1/3/10)












G | 6-5 | 205 | Jr. | Toledo, Ohio Libbey
aFriCan ameriCan and aFriCan studies
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e N ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 51 
2008-09
Vs. .............................Pts-R-A-Bl-St
Delaware State ................ 13-4-2-0-1
Bowling Green.................... 9-2-0-0-3
Samford .............................. 2-3-0-1-0
@Miami (Fla.) ..................... 0-1-1-0-0




UNC Asheville .................. 16-7-1-2-0
West Virginia ................... 11-6-0-0-1
Iowa.................................. 16-5-1-0-1
@Minnesota ...................... 6-2-0-0-0

















vs. Wisconsin ..................... 9-4-0-0-0
vs. Michigan State ........... 14-9-2-0-1
vs. Purdue ......................... 15-4-0-1-1







FG Pct ......................................... 44.8
Turnovers/game ........................... 1.2
3FG Pct ....................................... 36.1
Assist/turnover ratio .................... 0.9





Alcorn State ...................... 19-3-3-0-1
James Madison................. 12-3-2-0-2    
vs. No. Carolina ................... 8-4-2-0-0   
vs. California ..................... 12-3-5-0-1    
Lipscomb  ............................ 2-2-1-0-2    
St. Francis (Pa.).................. 15-5-3-0-1   
Florida State ........................ 5-4-0-0-0    
Eastern Michigan ............ 16-1-10-0-1   
@ Butler ............................ 20-7-3-1-2    
Presbyterian ...................... 11-6-5-0-2    
Delaware State ................. 18-3-6-2-0   
Cleveland State ................. 13-5-4-0-0   
@ Wisconsin ..................... 14-8-1-0-0    
@ Michigan ..................... 16-13-2-0-3    
Indiana............................... 16-6-3-0-1
@ Minnesota .................... 17-4-3-0-2    
@ Purdue ........................... 19-7-2-1-1    
Wisconsin.......................... 7-12-3-0-2  
Northwestern ...................... 8-2-2-0-0   
@ West Virginia ................ 22-2-3-0-2    
@ Iowa .............................. 11-8-3-1-0   
buFoRD’s caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2008-09 33-25 968/29.3 142-317 .448 43-119 .361 45-53 .849 29 93 122 3.7 49-0 35 39 12 28 372-11.3
2009-10 37-37 1271/34.4 197-450 .438 49-128 .383 89-118 .754 52 157 209 5.6 81-1 116 65 10 41 532-14.4
TOTAL 70-62 2239/32.0 339-767 .442 92-247 .372 134-171 .784 81 250 331 4.7 130-1 151 104 22 69 904-12.9
 
buFoRD’s biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2008-09 18-18 597/33.2 89-194 .459 26-68 .382 22-23 .957 15 49 64 3.6 22-0 26 25 7 20 226-12.6
2009-10 18-18 632/35.1 99-225 .440 19-55 .345 52-62 .839 32 91 123 6.8 46-1 52 26 5 18 269-14.9
TOTAL 36-36 1229/34.1 188-419 .449 45-123 .366 74-85 .871 47 140 187 5.2 68-1 78 51 12 38 495-13.8
buFoRD’s PostseasoN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
Big Ten 6-6 241/40.2 34-66 .515  10-19 .526 10-19 .526 8 28 36 6.0  15-0 11 16 2 8 88-14.7 
NCAA 4-4 155/38.8 19-46 .413 6-17 .353 7-11 .636 3 19 22 5.5 10-0 8 7 1 3 51-12.8
TOTAL 10-10 396/39.6 53-112 .473   16-36 .444  17-30 .567   11 47 58 5.8 25-0 19 23 3 11 139-13.9
buckeyes who woRe 44
Darrell L.Brautigam  ...................................................1966-67
Craig D. Barclay .........................................................1968-70
Joseph S. Newell ............................................................ 1971
Daniel Gerhard ...........................................................1972-74
Robert Lucas.................................................................... 1977
Bryant O. Johnson ......................................................1979-82
Clinton Smith................................................................... 1983
Jerry Francis  ..............................................................1986-89
Jimmy Ratliff  .............................................................1991-92
Nate Wilbourne..........................................................1993-94
Jami Bosley  .................................................................... 1996
Eric Hanna  .......................................................1995, 1997-98
Tim Martin ..................................................................2001-02
Minnesota ......................... 26-5-5-0-0
Penn State ......................... 19-4-5-0-0    
Iowa..................................... 9-9-2-0-0    
@ Indiana .......................... 21-7-4-0-2   
@ Illinois ............................. 5-2-1-1-1    
Purdue ............................... 11-4-0-1-1   
@ Michigan State ........... 17-10-3-0-1
@ Penn State .................... 12-6-3-1-0
Michigan ........................... 24-9-3-0-0    
Illinois ................................ 17-7-6-0-4    
vs. Michigan ...................... 15-6-4-0-3   
vs. Illinois ........................ 22-10-1-0-0   
vs. Minnesota.................... 13-3-4-1-3   
vs. UC Santa Barbara ........ 16-7-2-1-0   
vs. Georgia Tech  ................. 9-8-3-0-1   
vs. Tennessee .................... 15-4-3-0-2   
All gAMES (2009-10)
Games played................................. 37    
Rebounds/game ............................ 5.6    
Points/game ................................ 14.4  
Assists/game ................................ 3.1  
FG Pct .......................................... 43.8  
Turnovers/game ............................ 1.8 
3FG Pct ........................................ 38.3  
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.8
FT Pct  .......................................... 75.4  
Steals/game .................................. 1.1 
Blocks/game.................................. 0.3
PRioR to ohio state
•	Named	Mr.	Ohio	Basketball	and	Division	II	Co-Player	of	the	Year	in	2008,	
•	Earned	his	third-consecutive	Toledo	City	League	Player	of	the	Year	honor	as	a	senior	after	averaging	
23 points and 11 rebounds 
•	Selected	as	a	McDonald’s	and	Jordan	Brand	All-American	...	recorded	six	points,	one	steal	and	one	as-




School state tournament as a senior. Buford scored a game-high 29 points, but Chillicothe made a 
last-second shot to claim the victory, 70-69.
•	As	a	junior,	earned	first	team	all-state	honors	and	was	a	member	of	the	All-Toledo	Blade	squad	...	
averaged 28 points and 12 rebounds in 2007 as the Cowboys won the Toledo City League and finished 





o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
kecMaN’s caReeR bests
Points...........................................................9 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Rebounds........................................................5 vs. Houston Baptist (1/9/09)
Assists ....................................................... 2 vs. Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Blocks ..................................................... 1 (2x) last at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
Steals ..........................................................1 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Minutes ....................................................14 vs.  St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
FGs...................................................... 3 (2x) last St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
FGA ..............................................................6 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
3FGs.............................................................1 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
3FGA ............................................................4 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
FTs .................................................2 (2x) last vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
FTA.................................................2 (2x) last vs. St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Off. Reb ............................................. 1 (3x) last vs. Northwestern (1/19/10)
Def. Reb..........................................................4 vs. Houston Baptist (1/9/09)
aN oveRview
Nikola Kecman is expected to miss the beginning of the 2010-11 season after tearing 
the anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee during summer workouts. He missed 
the 2008-09 season with the same injury to his left knee after playing in just one 
game for the Buckeyes. When healthy, Kecman adds depth at the power forward 
spot and has the ability to score, run the floor and rebound.









as a soPhoMoRe (2008-09)
•	Kecman	tore	his	left	anterior	cruciate	ligament	(ACL)	in	practice	Jan.	12	and	sat	out	
the remainder of the season.
•	Marked	his	first	minutes	of	play	for	the	Buckeyes	vs.	Houston	Baptist	Jan.	9	
•	Recorded	his	first	Ohio	State	points	against	the	Huskies	(1/9/09)	...	grabbed	5	rebs.	
and posted 6 pts. in 11 minutes of play
•	Sat	out	the	first	12	games	of	the	2008-09	season	to	satisfy	NCAA	penalty
PRioR to ohio state
•	A	native	of	Belgrade,	Serbia,	 transferred	to	Ohio	State	 in	2008	after	spending	a	
season at Eastern Arizona in Thatcher, Ariz., where he was named the Arizona 
Community College Athletics Association tournament MVP. 
•	Scored	a	team-high	21	points	in	the	Gila	Monsters’	69-58	win	over	Arizona	West-
ern in the Region I Championship. The victory earned Eastern Arizona a spot in its 
first NJCAA Tournament appearance since 1995. 
•	Was	 recognized	 in	 the	 tournament	with	 the	 Sesher	 Sportsmanship	Award,	 pre-
sented annually to the player demonstrating the best sportsmanship throughout 
the tournament and helped Eastern Arizona to a fifth-place tournament finish. 
•	Averaged	13.4	 points	 as	 a	 freshman	and	 scored	428	points,	 the	 second-highest	
scoring total on the team. He made 170 of 301 (.565) field goals and 35 of 80 (.438) 














F | 6-8 | 220 | Jr. | Belgrade, Serbia Eastern Arizona College
aviation
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e N ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 53 
buckeyes who woRe 24
Warren E. Amling  ......................................................1945-47
Charles Annis  ............................................................1952-53
Robin R. Freeman  ......................................................1954-56
James E. Niehaus  .......................................................... 1959
Robert M. Knight  .......................................................1960-62
Richard H. Thies   ............................................................ 1963 
Albert L. Peters ..........................................................1964-66
Edward J. Smith  ........................................................1968-70
Bennie Allison ................................................................. 1974 
Mark E. Bayless .........................................................1975-76
Todd D. Penn  .............................................................1978-81
Scott Reeves  ...................................................1988, 1990-91
Rick Yudt   ...................................................................1995-96
Damon Stringer  .........................................................1996-97
Devon Smith  ..............................................................1999-00
Shaun Smith  ..............................................................2001-04
kecMaN’s caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2008-09 1-0 11-11.0 3-5 .600 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 1 4 5 5.0 3-0 0 0 0 0 6-6.0
2009-10 15-0 70-4.7 12-25 .480 2-13 .154 3-5 .600 3 13 16 1.1 14-1 2 2 2 1 29-1.9
TOTAL 16-0 81-5.1 15-30 .500 2-15 .133 3-5 .600 4 17 21 1.3 17-1 2 2 2 1 35-2.2-12.9
 
kecMaN’s biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2009-10 8-0 19/2.4 3-8 .375 0-5 .000 1-2 .500 2 3 5 0.6 3-0 0 1 1 0 7-0.9
kecMaN’s PostseasoN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
Big Ten 1-0 1/1.0 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1-0 0 0 0 0 2-2.0 
2009-10
Vs. ............................. Pts-R-A-Bl-St
Alcorn State ........................ 5-2-0-0-0   
James Madison................... 0-0-0-0-0   
Lipscomb ............................. 0-0-0-0-0    
St. Francis (Pa.).................... 9-3-0-0-1   
Eastern Michigan ................ 6-3-2-0-0    
Presbyterian ........................ 0-2-0-1-0    
@ Wisconsin ....................... 0-1-0-1-0    
Indiana................................. 4-2-0-0-0    
Wisconsin............................ 0-0-0-0-0    
Northwestern ...................... 3-1-0-0-0    
Minnesota ........................... 0-0-0-0-0    
@ Indiana ............................ 0-1-0-0-0    
@ Illinois ............................. 0-0-0-0-0    
Illinois .................................. 0-0-0-0-0    
vs. Minnesota...................... 2-1-0-0-0    
All gAMES (2009-10)
Games played................................. 15         
Rebounds/game ............................ 1.1  
Points/game .................................. 1.9                     
Assists/game ................................ 0.1                 
FG Pct .......................................... 48.0                   
Turnovers/game ............................ 0.1             
3FG Pct  ....................................... 15.4                                  
Assist/turnover ratio ..................... 1.0        
FT Pct ........................................... 60.0                                 
Steals/game .................................. 0.1                        
Blocks/game.................................. 0.1
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aN oveRview
Eddie Days joined the team following walk-on tryouts in October 2009 with two 
years of eligibility remaining. He is one of four seniors on the 2010-11 roster.




PRioR to ohio state
•	Lettered	three	times	in	basketball	and	once	in	football	at	Richmond	Heights	(Ohio)	
High School (class of 2006) 
•	Was	team	co-MVP	as	a	senior,	first	team	All-Cuyahoga	Valley	Conference,	confer-
ence MVP, First Team All-District IV, district co-player of the year and first team 
All-Ohio 
•	Averaged	22	points,	six	rebounds	and	five	assists	as	a	senior,	19	points	as	a	junior	
and 13 during his sophomore campaign with the Spartans 
•	Team	 finished	with	 a	 20-2	 record	 under	 head	 coach	 Phil	 Schmook	 during	Days’	
senior year when the Spartans advanced to the district finals
•	Hopes	to	continue	his	education	and	working	 in	basketball	 following	Ohio	State	
career 
•	Enjoys	 participating	 with	 the	 Ohio	 State	 Fisher	 College	 of	 Business	 activities,	
watching movies and spending time with his family 
•	Son	of	Henderson	and	Judie	Days	…	has	one	brother,	Jamie,	and	a	sister	Amber.
•	Nephew	of	Ohio	State	great	Jim	Cleamons,	former	NBA	(Cavaliers/Lakers)	player	
and current assistant coach with the Lakers 
Days’ caReeR bests
Rebounds........................1 at Illinois (2/14/10)
Steals .............................1 at Illinois (2/14/10)
Minutes ...........2 (3x), last at Illinois (2/14/10)
FGA ..................1 (2x), last at Illinois (2/14/10)
3FGA ................1 (2x), last at Illinois (2/14/10)
Def. Reb..........................1 at Illinois (2/14/10)
Days’ caReeR statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2009-10 4-0 7-1.8 0-2 .000 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0-0.0
Days’ biG teN statistics
   Total  3-Point     Rebounds
 G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off. Def. Tot. Avg. PF-D Ast. TO Blk. Stl. Pts.- Avg.
2009-10 3-0 6/2.0 0-2 .000 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0-0.0
2009-10
Vs. ............................. Pts-R-A-Bl-St
Presbyterian ........................ 0-0-0-0-0   
Indiana................................. 0-0-0-0-1    
Northwestern ...................... 0-0-0-0-0   
@ Illinois ............................. 0-1-0-0-0  
 
All games (2009-10)
Games played................................... 4    
Rebounds/game ............................ 0.3 
FG Pct  ........................................... 0.0    
3FG Pct .......................................... 0.0    
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buckeyes who woRe 30
James W. Allen  .................1960-61
Joel B. Haynes   .................1963-64
James L. Geddes  ...............1968-70
Curtis J. Moody  .................1971-73
Jamaal Brown  ...................1989-92
Otis Winston ......................1993-95
aN oveRview
Ravenel transferred to Ohio State from Boston College 
in summer 2010. He saw action in 39 career games over 
two seasons with the Eagles, averaging 2.8 points and 
2.1 rebounds per appearance. He is a native of Tampa, 
Fla., and attended Brandon High School, where he was an all-city and all-country 
selection while averaging 16.0 points, 12.0 rebounds and 5.0 blocked shots per 
game as a senior en route to a 24-5 record and the state Class 5A semifinals. He 
was enrolled in the Lynch School of Education while attending Boston College.
 Evan and his younger sister Erin are the children of Pamela and Eugene Rav-
enel. He played for Mark Hermann at Brandon High School and enjoys fishing in 
spare time. Ravenel hopes to continue playing basketball upon completion of Ohio 
State career.
as a soPhoMoRe
- Played in 25 games, including 12 ACC contests.
- Averaged 3.3 points, 2.4 rebounds and 0.4 blocked shots per game.
- Led or tied for the team lead in blocked shots six times.
- Grabbed four or more rebounds in each of seven games.
- Registered eight points (6-for-6 FT), a career-best seven rebounds and two as-
sists against NJIT (1/5).
- Tallied eight points (4-for-7 FG) and six rebounds at Florida State (2/14).
- Totaled eight points (4-for-7 FG), four rebounds and two blocked shots in a 
home win over North Carolina (2/20).
-	 Posted	 seven	 points	 in	 each	 of	 three	 games	 –	 against	 Dartmouth	 (11/13),	
Northern Iowa (11/23) and Virginia (3/3).
as a FReshMaN
- Played in 14 games, including two ACC contests.
- Averaged 2.0 points, 1.4 rebounds and 0.6 blocked shots per game.
- Led or tied for the team lead in steals once and in blocked shots twice.
-	 Registered	 a	 season-high	 six	 points	–	 in	 the	 season	 opener	 against	 Central	
Connecticut	(11-14);	shot	3-for-4	from	the	field.
- Totaled three points and three rebounds against Loyola (Md.) in the first round 
of Dick’s Sporting Goods NIT Season Tip-Off (11-17).
- Recorded five points and four rebounds in a season-high 24 minutes against St. 
John’s (11-18).
- Tallied four points, three rebounds, two assists, two blocked shots and two 
steals in the Eagles’ overtime win at Massachusetts (12-6).
hiGh school
- Earned Tampa Tribune All-Hillsborough County second-team honors as a senior 
at	Brandon	High	School;	also	gained	All-City	accolades.
- Captured 2007-08 Class 5A All-State honorable mention recognition from the 
Florida Sports Writers Association.
- Averaged 16.0 points, 12.0 rebounds and 5.0 blocked shots per game in his 




- Played for head coach Mark Hermann. 
- Played summer ball in the Tampa Fastbreak AAU program.
caReeR hiGhs
Points:...................................... 8, 3x 
Rebounds:.........7, vs. NJIT (1/5/10)
Assists: .................................... 2, 5x
Steals: .......... 2 at UMass (12/6/08)
FGM: ........................................ 4, 2x
FTM: ................6,  vs. NJIT (1/5/10)
FTA:....................6 vs. NJIT (1/5/10)
Mins: ....24 vs. St. John’s 11/18/08)
RaveNel’s caReeR statistics
Overall yR GP-ST MIN FGM-FGA PCT 3FG-FGA PCT FTM-FTA PCT REB-AV PF-D PTS AVG A TO B S
08-09 FR 14-0 144 9-28 .321 0-0 .000 10-17 .588 19-1.4 19-0 28 2.0 5 10 8 2
09-10 SO 25-0 263 31-63 .492 0-0 .000 20-28 .714 61-2.4 58-1 82 3.3 10 17 9 2
CAREER  39-0 407 40-91 .440 0-0 .000 30-45 .667 80-2.1 77-1 110 2.8 15 27 17 4
Consumer and Family 
FinanCial servives
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aN oveRview
Aaron Craft made a name for himself with his stout 
defense and is considered one of the best guard de-
fenders for the Class of 2010. He is heralded as an 
all-around point guard with the qualities that should 
help him excel as a Buckeye, but can also create op-
portunities for himself, averaging 19 points as a junior. 
Craft was a 2010 Ohio First Team All-State in Division III and the 2010 Division III 
Player of the Year in Ohio, following the same all-state selection in 2009. He led 
Liberty-Benton High School to a state runner-up finish his freshman season and 
was named First-Team All-Ohio as a junior. 
 Craft led the scoring efforts in 2008, 2009 and 2010 and averaged 26 points, 
seven assists and eight rebounds as a senior with 70 steals (3.2 per game). Though 
handling the point guard duties, he scored on 57 percent of his shots from the field 
(164-288), 43 percent from 3-point range (43-101) and 85 percent from the foul line 
(120-141). 
 Craft played for All-Ohio Red along with Sullinger and Weatherspoon.
 Craft played football as well for Liberty-Benton as both a quarterback and free 
safety. On the gridiron his LBHS was regional champions in 2006 and 2009 and the 
state runner up in 2009. He was an all-state QB in 2008 and 2009 while earning 
Ohio Division 5 Offensive Player of the Year honor in 2009.
 He is the son of John and Wendy Craft with siblings Brandon and Caitie. Craft 
played for Steve Williman at Liberty-Benton and would like to continue basketball 
career after tenure at Ohio State. He enjoys time with friends and video games in 
spare time and lists participating with brother Brandon in both the state finals for 
football and basketball as a high school athlete and watching sister win a state 
championship is his biggest thrill in sports to date. Craft was the valedictorian 
of his senior class, as well as the National Honor Society president in 2009 and 
Spanish Club member (2007-10).
 
aN oveRview
Lenzelle Smith Jr., a bigger guard who has a 
knack for distributing the basketball, is a lefty 
who can shoot the 3 off the catch or dribble and 
is able to post up smaller defenders with his un-
usual size for a guard. Smith was first-team all-
state as a junior and senior and led Zion-Benton 
High School to a state runner-up finish in 2008 as a sophomore. 
 Smith averaged 20 points and eight rebounds as a senior, en route to 
being an Illinois Class 4A First Team selection and participant in the High 
School Academic All-American game May 1, 2010 in Azusa, Calif. The 
game featured the finest basketball players in the country who excelled in 
the classroom and contributed to their communities. The average player in 
the game had a grade-point average of 3.6.
 Smith averaged 13.6 points and 7.2 rebounds as a sophomore during the 
team’s state title game run that ended with a 32-4 record on the season. 
 He is the son of Lenzelle and Teshela Smith and has one brother, Ronald. 
Smith played for Don Kloth at Zion-Benton High School and would like to 
be a sports agent after graduation from Ohio State. He enjoys listening to 
music and watching movies and lists winning as his greatest sports thrill. 
Smith spearheaded a basketball clinic for grade school students and em-
phasized the importance of academics, an idea supported by him being an 
“A” student in high school and a member of the National Honor Society.
 
aN oveRview
Jordan Sibert led Princeton to a 19-5 record and Divi-
sion I regional semifinal appearance as a senior with 
18.7 points per game. He was named Associated Press 
Southwest District Division I player of the year as a se-
nior, as well as a 2010 Associated Press First Team All-
Ohio selection after being an honorable mention hon-
oree in 2009. His team won the Greater Miami Conference all four years during his 
tenure and was an all-conference selection and league player of the year in 2010.
 Sibert also played for All-Ohio Red along with Jared Sullinger, J.D. Weather-
spoon and Aaron Craft. He led Princeton High School to a state runner-up finish 
last season as a junior, losing in the championship game to Sullinger and Weath-
erspoon’s Northland High School squad. Known for his ability to slash between 
defenders and get to the rim with his speed and athleticism, Sibert scored 21 
points in the title game and was named Honorable Mention All-Ohio. 
 He also was selected the 2010 Gatorade Player of the Year in Ohio, an award 
given annually in recognition of excellence on and off the basketball court. Sibert 
maintained a “B” average in the classroom and was an active member of his 
church community, while also volunteering as a peer mentor at his school, and 
as a summer camp counselor and youth basketball coach. He joins B.J. Mullens 
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buckeyes who woRe 4
buckeyes who woRe 2
buckeyes who woRe 32
Harvey E. Brown  ................1948-50
Charles Ellis........................1954-56
James L. Ferrell  ...................... 1959
Gary L. Gearhart  ................1960-62
Richard P. Ricketts  .............1963-65




Brent Darby  .......................2000-03
B. Fuss-Cheatham ....... 2002-05
Eric Wallace ......................2008
Jeremie Simmons ....... 2009-10
Eugene Lane ............................ 1962








B.J. Mullens ............................ 2009
 He is the son of Scott and Sheila Sibert with siblings Logan, Scott and Gennise. 
He played for Josh Andrews at Princeton and enjoys drawing and watching other 
sports. Sibert lists his greatest sports thrill to date has been watching games 
featuring Cincinnati North College Hill’s O.J. Mayo and Bill Walker play vs. Oak 
Hill	Academy:	“so	much	excitement,	so	many	dunks!”	 In	spare	time,	Sibert	has	
mentored elementary school children and visits with elderly community members. 
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James Devan “J.D.” Weatherspoon Jr., aver-
aged nearly 15 points and 8.0 rebounds a game 
as a junior and was Northland High School’s 
leading scorer (18 pts.) in the state champion-
ship game victory in 2009, the first title in the school’s history. As a 
senior at Northland, Weatherspoon averaged 13.5 points and 6.0 rebounds 
for a team ranked No. 1 nationally. His high school team finished 23-1 as 
a senior, 27-1 junior, 21-1 as sophomore and 24-1 as a freshman, including 
an four-year undefeated record in Columbus City League games
 In the three summers before his senior year, Jared Sullinger and Weath-
erspoon led their AAU team, All-Ohio Red, to a 201-9 record, collecting 29 
titles out of 33 tournaments entered, including three national titles.
 He is the son of James and Patrice Weatherspoon with siblings Jas-
mine, Jeana and JeJuan, and played for James “Satch” Sullinger at North-
land. Weatherspoon enjoys spending time with family and friends and lists 
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buckeyes who woRe 15
Fred R. Taylor ............... 1949-50
Raymond E. Short ........ 1955-56
David P. Baker .............. 1958-60
John L Noble ............... 1961-62
William Tom Bowman . 1963-64
Jerry A. Tischer ........... 1965-67
David L. Sorenson ....... 1968-70
Mark L. Wagner .......... 1971-73
Michael R. Daugherty . 1976-77
Carter R. Scott ............. 1978-81
David Jones................. 1982-85
Jamie Skelton ............. 1991-94
Ricardo Billings .................2004
Kyle Madsen ............... 2008-10
aN oveRview
Jared Sullinger was rated by most major recruiting 
publications as the No. 1 player at his position and one 
of the Top 3 high school players nationally as a senior 
in 2010. He earned numerous honors in his HS career, 
including:	 2010	McDonald’s	 All-American,	 2010	 High	
School Naismith Award winner, 2010 Jordan Brand High School All-American and 
the 2010 Parade Magazine Player of the Year. 
 Sullinger is the first Ohioan to be named PARADE Player of the Year since cur-
rent NBA superstar and three-time All-American LeBron James in 2002 and 2003. 
 Sullinger averaged 24.5 points and 11.7 rebounds as a senior, becoming the 
first Columbus, Ohio-area player to win the Naismith Award. He is the second 
Ohioan to win, joining 2003 winner LeBron James of Akron. He also is the second 
Ohio	State	signee	to	win;	Greg	Oden	of	Indianapolis	won	the	award	in	2006.	Evan	
Turner was named the Naismith collegiate player of the year in 2010 as well, 
marking the first time the award has been shared by players attending the same 
school in the same year.
 Sullinger was the Co-MVP of the McDonald’s All-American game along with 
Harrison Barnes (North Carolina). He scored a game-high 22 points with seven 
rebounds in the game played at Value City Arena in Columbus March 31, 2010. 
Twice named Ohio’s Mr. Basketball (2009, 2010), he is only the fifth player to win 
the state’s top award twice and joins three-time winner LeBron James and two-
timers O.J. Mayo, Greg Simpson and Jimmy Jackson as multiple winners of the 
award.
 As a senior, Sullinger averaged 24.5 points, 12.3 rebounds, 3 blocked shots 
and 2.4 assists game while shooting 78 percent from the field, 38 percent on 
3-pointers and 77 percent at the line. He also led Northland to a regular-season 
Associated Press poll title. The Vikings were ranked No. 1 in the USA Today na-
tional rankings before an upset loss to unbeaten Gahanna Lincoln in a regional 
championship game last March.
 As a junior, he averaged 19.9 points and 14.8 rebounds while shooting 67 per-
cent from the field for a team that won the AP’s regular-season poll and then 
followed up by winning the Ohio State championship. Sullinger’s high school team 
finished 23-1 as a senior, 27-1 junior, 21-1 as sophomore and 24-1 as a freshman
 The Buckeyes have the last four Ohio Associated Press Mr. Basketball hon-
orees	on	its	current	roster:	Diebler	(2007),	Buford	(2008),	Sullinger	(2009,	2010).	
Other	former	Buckeyes	to	be	named	Ohio’s	Mr.	Basketball	include:	Jimmy	Jackson	
(1988, 1989), Greg Simpson (1991, 1992), Damon Stringer (1995), Tony Stockman 
(2000) and Jamar Butler (2004), 
 Sullinger finished his high school career with 1,910 career points and more 
than	1,200	rebounds	…	other	honors	include	2010	First	Team	All-State	and	2010	
AP Player of the Year in Ohio, 2009 First Team All-State and AP Player of the Year, 
2008 Third Team All-State
  He is the son of Barbara and “Satch” Sullinger and the youngest behind broth-
ers Julian and James “J.J.” Sullinger. James played for the Buckeyes for three 
seasons (2004-06), while Julian played at Kent State. Jared played high school 
basketball for his father at Northland HS and enjoys golf and would like to start a 
business someday. He lists his greatest thrill in sports to date is signing with Ohio 
State and wearing the Scarlet and Gray. 
 aN oveRview
Deshaun Thomas was rated the No. 1 small for-
ward in the country by recruiting publications 
and is considered one of the top shooting guard 
prospects and a consensus Top 20 recruit. He 
scored 3,018 career points, No. 3 on the Indiana 
all-time career scoring list behind Marion Pierce (3,019-1961) and Damon 
Bailey (3,134-1990), and won Indiana State 2A titles in 2008 (23-4) and 
2009 (24-3) with Bishop Luers. His 34 points and 15 rebounds in the 2009 
championship game stand as the second most points and rebounds in a 
title game in Indiana Class 2A history.
 Thomas won the state single season scoring title as both a junior 
(817/30.3 ppg.) and a senior (764/31.8 ppg.) and as a senior connected 
on 264-528 field goals (50.0 FG pct.), 59-184 from 3-point range (32.0 pct.) 
and 177-215 (82.0 pct.) at the foul line. He had 14 games with 30 or more 
points and tallied 72 assists, 65 blocks, 367 rebounds (15.3 rpg.), with 
career-high marks coming against vs. Fort Wayne Harding Jan. 22, 2010 
(24 rebounds) and Muncie Southside, Jan. 2, 2010(52 points).
 Thomas scored 11 points with seven rebounds in 2010 McDonald’s All-
America Game played at Value City Arena in Columbus March 31, 2010. 
He went on to be named Indiana Mr. Basketball in 2010, joining former 
Buckeye Greg Oden (2007) as Buckeyes to earn the honor. Thomas was 
All-State and All-SAC each of his four years at Bishop Luers while being 
named to the Parade All-American team the last two seasons.
	 Son	of	Leroy	Thomas	and	Delores	Jackson	…	three	siblings-Antonio,	
Missy	and	Alexandria	…	played	for	James	Blackmon	at	Bishop	Luers	…	
would like to pursue a career in the NBA and own a business after Ohio 
State	career	…	attending	the	LeBron	Games	Skills	Camp	is	his	greatest	
thrill in sports to date.
 
buckeyes who woRe 0
Tony Campbell ...................................................................................1981-84
J.J. Sullinger .....................................................................................2004-06
buckeyes who woRe 1
Charles Bass.................................................................................2003 
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seventh season, butler ‘90
thad matta
 thad Matta (pronounced Mah-tuh) has done what he is used to doing as a head 
coach during the first six years in Columbus - win. the 13th head coach in ohio 
state history guided his first edition of Buckeye basketball to a 20-12 campaign 
in 2004-05 and followed that effort with a 26-6 record and an outright Big ten 
regular-season championship in 2006. the 2007 season was even better with both 
an outright Big ten regular-season title and the league tournament crown as well. 
ohio state advanced to the nCaa title game and finished the season with a school-
record 35 wins against just four losses. the 2007-08 campaign ended with a streak 
of five-consecutive victories and the 2008 national Invitation tournament title, won 
over three days at Madison square Garden in new York. 
 his success continued in 2008-09 with a 22-11 record, an appearance in the 
2009 Big ten tournament title game and a trip to the 2009 nCaa tournament. 
the 2009-10 season followed suit with a stellar 29-8 overall record, a share of the 
2010 Big ten regular season title and a Big ten tournament championship win over 
Minnesota. the 29 wins is second only to the ohio state record of 35 victories in 
2007.
 In 10 years as a collegiate head coach, Matta has produced 20 or more victories 
each year which includes three years at Xavier (78-23) and one at Butler (24-8). his 
average record as a head coach after six seasons (156-54) in Columbus is 26-9.
 as a Buckeye, Matta has more wins than any previous ohio state head coach 
after six seasons on the job with a 156-54 record to date. Fred taylor was 125-29 
during his first six seasons (1959-64) for a winning percentage of .811 over that 
span. Matta’s six-year winning percentage of .743 is a close second. the 105 wins 
head coach 
for Matta over his first four campaigns set an ohio state 
record for wins over any four-season period. taylor’s 
run from 1960-63 is second (98-9). three of those taylor 
teams (1960-62) advanced to the nCaa title game.
 Matta is one of just two coaches nationally to post 20 
or more wins in each of his first 10 seasons as a head 
coach. the 2006, 2007 and 2010 Big ten Conference and 
2006 UsBWa District v coach of the year, Matta tied an 
ohio state record for wins by a rookie coach (20) in 2004-
05. Gary Williams, currently the head coach at Maryland, 
posted a 20-13 record in 1986-87. Matta (2005 and ‘06) 
and Williams (1987 and ‘88) are the only two ohio state 
coaches to record 20 or more wins in each of their first 
two seasons in Columbus and Matta is the only Buckeye 
mentor with six 20-win campaigns at the start of his 
tenure.
 In his third season in Columbus, Matta led the 
Buckeyes to the 2007 Big ten regular-season title, the 
conference tournament championship and won the 2007 
Big ten Coach of the Year award. he again won the 
regular season and postseason league titles in 2010 
while earning coach of the accolades as well. the sweep 
is the fourth for Matta as a head coach. he accomplished 
the same three achievements in his only season at Butler 
in 2001 and in his first year at Xavier in 2002.
 a finalist for the 2002-03 naismith national Coach 
of the Year award, Matta began his duties in Columbus 
July 7, 2004. no time was wasted preparing for his 
first season, which culminated in a thrilling victory 
over undefeated and top-ranked Illinois in the regular-
season finale at value City arena before a packed house 
and a national television audience. the 65-64 victory 
Thad Matta earned the      Big Ten Coach of the Year
         his third (2006, 2007)
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became an instant Buckeye classic. he added 
another win vs. a no. 1-ranked team when the 
Buckeyes knocked off top-ranked Wisconsin in the 
2007 home finale. Matta has wins over three no. 
1-ranked teams in his career after taking care of 
no. 1 st. Joseph’s (87-67) in the 2004 atlantic 10 
tournament. 
 Matta, a native of hoopeston, Ill., was 78-23 
(.772) in three years at Xavier and is 258-85 (.752) 
in 10 years as a collegiate head coach. he coached 
one season at Butler, his alma mater, before taking 
the Xavier post. he led the Musketeers to the nCaa 
elite eight in 2004, the best nCaa tournament run 
in program history.
matta quick facts
• Full Name: thad Michael Matta
• Born: July 11, 1967
• Hometown: hoopeston, Ill.
• High School: hoopeston-east Lynn
• Alma Mater: Butler, ’90 
 (B.s., education)
• Playing Career:  Played his freshman 
season at southern Illinois (1985-86) 
before transferring to Butler, where he 
lettered from 1988-90.
• Coaching Career:  Indiana state 
(Ga), 1991; Butler (admin. asst.), 1992-94; 
Miami, ohio (asst. coach), 1995; Western 
Carolina (asst. coach), 1996;  Miami, ohio 
(asst. coach), 1997; Butler (asst. coach), 
1998-2000; Butler (head coach), 2001; 
Xavier (head coach), 2002-04; ohio state 
(head coach),  2005-present
• Assisted Under:  tates Locke, Indiana 
state; herb sendek, Miami, ohio; Phil 
hopkins, Western Carolina; Charlie Coles, 
Miami, ohio; Barry Collier, Butler.
• Highlights: 2001 Midwestern Col-
legiate Conference Coach of the Year; 
national “Rookie” Coach of the Year-
CBs sportsLine.com; national “Rookie” 
Coach of the Year-College Insider.com; 
2002 atlantic 10 Coach of the Year; 2003 
naismith national Coach of the Year 
Finalist; 2006, 2007 Big ten Coach of the 
Year; 2004, 2006, 2007 ohio Coach of the 
Year-Columbus Dispatch
matta’s all-big ten 
honorees 
Big Ten Player of the Year
2006 terence Dials
2010 evan turner
First Team All-Big Ten
2006 terence Dials




Big Ten Freshman of the Year
2007 Greg oden
2009 William Buford
Big Ten Defensive Player of the Year
2007 Greg oden
Big Ten 6th Man of the Year
2007 Daequan Cook
2009 B.J. Mullens





2007 Greg oden, 1st team aP
  2nd team, UsBWa, naBC,   
   sporting news
2009 evan turner, hon. Mention aP
2010 evan turner, 1st team aP, UsBWa, 
  naBC, sporting news
Thad Matta earned the      Big Ten Coach of the Year
         his third (2006, 2007)
60
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Matta’s Career reCord By year
thad Matta starts his seventh season as head men’s basketball coach at ohio state in 2009-10. Matta has 
taken all nine eligible teams to postseason play in his 10 years as an nCaa Division I head coach.
as an assistant
Year School Record League Tournament Postseason
1990-91 (Ga) Indiana state 14-14 
1991-92 (admin. asst.) Butler 21-10 MCC title Game nIt 1st Round
1992-93 (admin. asst.) Butler 11-17 
1993-94 (admin. asst.) Butler 16-13 
1994-95 (assistant) Miami (ohio) 23-7  nCaa 2nd Round
1995-96 (assistant) Western Carolina 17-13 soCon Champions nCaa 1st Round
1996-97 (assistant) Miami (ohio) 21-9  nCaa 1st Round
1997-98 (assistant) Butler 22-11 MCC Champions nCaa 1st Round
1998-99 (assistant) Butler 22-10  nIt 2nd Round
1999-2000 (assistant) Butler 23-8 MCC Champions nCaa 1st Round
as a head CoaCh
Year School Record League Tournament Postseason
2000-01 Butler 24-8 MCC Champions nCaa 2nd Round
1-Year Butler Record   24-8 (.750)
2001-02 Xavier 26-6 a-10 Champions nCaa 2nd Round
2002-03 Xavier 26-6  nCaa 2nd Round
2003-04 Xavier 26-11 a-10 Champions nCaa elite eight
3-Year Xavier Record  78-23 (.772)
2004-05 ohio state 20-12
2005-06 ohio state 26-6 Big ten title Game nCaa 2nd Round
2006-07 ohio state 35-4 Big ten Champions nCaa title Game
2007-08 ohio state 24-13  nIt Champions
2008-09 ohio state 22-11 Big ten title Game nCaa 1st Round
2009-10 ohio state 29-8 Big ten Champions nCaa sweet 16
6-year Ohio State Record 156-54 (.743) 
10-Year Collegiate Record 258-85 (.752)
 the Musketeers won 16 of their last 18 games in 2003-04. his Xavier teams were 19-4 in 
March from 2002-04. ohio state won 22-consecutive games, which tied the second-longest 
win streak in school history, down the stretch in 2007. Matta is 31-9 in March at ohio state, 
including a 9-0 record in 2007.
 Xavier compiled a 47-10 (.825) record against atlantic 10 competition under Matta, including 
a 39-9 (.813) record in the regular season and an 8-1 (.889) mark in the atlantic 10 tournament. 
the Musketeers captured two regular-season championships and two tournament titles with 
Matta at the helm.
 Matta, the 2004, 2006, 2007 and 2010 Columbus Dispatch Coach of the Year, led Xavier 
to three-consecutive 26-win seasons, back-to-back atlantic 10 Conference regular-season 
championships in 2002 and 2003 and a league tournament title in 2002 and 2004. Xavier 
advanced to three nCaa tournaments, including an elite eight appearance in 2004 following 
two second-round trips. the three 26-win seasons are tied for the second-highest single-
season win total in Xavier history with the 1987-88 team and trails only the 28 win 1989-90 
“sweet 16” season.
 Matta’s 26 wins in 2002-03 marked the highest win total for a second-year XU head coach. 
he also broke the school record for most victories by a Xavier rookie head coach. Xavier’s 26-6 
record in the 2001-02 campaign set the mark. he set a personal record with win no. 27 in 
2006-07 and the ohio state wins total (35) that year set a school record originally established 
by the 1960-61 squad that finished 27-1.
 Matta was named 2000-01 Midwestern Collegiate Conference Coach of the Year in his one 
season at the helm at Butler after leading the Bulldogs to a school-record 24 wins, while also 
being named national “Rookie Coach of the Year” by CBs sportsLine.com. Matta had spent 
the previous three seasons as the top assistant to Barry Collier, who left Butler after the 1999-
2000 season to take over as head coach at nebraska.
 Butler was 24-8 under Matta’s direction that year with an 11-3 MCC record and a league 
regular-season championship, a MCC tournament championship and an appearance in the 
second round of the nCaa tournament. Butler won 13 
of its last 15 games, including a 58-44 upset win at then 
10th-ranked Wisconsin and a 79-63 bashing of then 
23rd-ranked Wake Forest in the first round of the nCaa 
tournament. the win over Wake Forest was Butler’s first 
nCaa tournament win since 1962. eventual nCaa runner-
up arizona ended the Butler run in the second round of the 
nCaa tournament. 
 Matta began his coaching career at Indiana state 
University as a graduate assistant under head coach 
tates Locke in 1990-91. Matta served as an academic 
coordinator and administrative assistant at Butler (1991-
94) before moving into the full-time coaching ranks. 
Matta took his first full-time assistant coaching position 
under herb sendek at Miami (ohio) University in 1994-
95 and helped Miami to a 23-7 record, a Mid-american 
Conference regular-season championship and a first-round 
win in the nCaa tournament.
 the following year, Matta accepted a coaching position 
at Western Carolina University under Phil hopkins and 
helped the Catamounts to a 17-13 record, the school’s first 
winning record in 10 years. Western Carolina captured 
the southern Conference regular-season and tournament 
championships and advanced to the nCaa tournament 
where they nearly pulled off one of the biggest upsets in 
nCaa tournament history. the no. 16-seeded Catamounts 
had a shot to win against Purdue but fell 73-71 to the 
top-seeded Boilermakers. Matta returned to Miami 
under new head coach Charlie Coles in 1996-97 and 
helped the Redhawks to a 21-9 record, the MaC regular-
season and tournament championships and a berth in the 
nCaa tournament. Matta rejoined Butler’s staff in 1997 
and helped the Bulldogs to three-consecutive 20-win 
seasons. he established himself as one of the nation’s 
best young coaching prospects during a six-year assistant 
coaching stint. In his three seasons as Barry Collier’s 
top assistant, Butler compiled a 67-29 (.698) record, 
won two Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament 
championships and one MCC regular-season title, made 
two nCaa tournament appearances and earned one nIt 
berth. he served as Butler’s primary recruiter. 
 In total, Matta spent six seasons as a full-time assistant 
coach at three universities, helping his squads compile a 
composite 128-58 (.688) record and make six postseason 
tournament appearances. he was on the bench in five-
consecutive conference tournament championship games 
and won four league tournament championship rings. he 
was in the nCaa tournament five times as an assistant 
under four head coaches and in the postseason nIt once.
 a high school basketball standout at hoopeston-east 
Lynn in hoopeston, Ill., Matta was a two-year starter for 
the Butler Bulldogs in three seasons after transferring from 
southern Illinois as a sophomore. he led Butler in assists 
(100) and 3-point field goal percentage (.433) in 1987-88 
and in free throw percentage in 1988-89 (.872). he served 
as a team captain on Barry Collier’s first team in 1989-90 
and finished his career in sixth place on Butler’s all-time 
list for free throw percentage (.800). he earned a B.s. 
degree (education) from Butler in 1990. Matta enjoyed his 
Butler career high point total of 21 points against Xavier at 
the Cincinnati Gardens March 2, 1989.
 thad Michael Matta was born July 11, 1967, in 
hoopeston. the 43-year-old coach and his wife, Barbara, 
have two daughters, ali and emily.
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School Position Season Yrs.
Indiana state Graduate asst. 1991 1
Butler administrative asst. 1992-94 3
Miami, ohio assistant Coach 1995 1
Western Carolina assistant Coach 1996 1
Miami, ohio assistant Coach 1997 1
Butler assistant Coach 1998-2000 3
Butler head Coach 2001 1
Xavier head Coach 2002-04 3
ohio state head Coach 2005- 6
opponent W L
alabama  1 1
alcorn state 1 0
arizona 0 2
Ball state 2 1
Belmont 1 0
B’ham-southern 1 0
Bowling Green 1 0
Butler 2 2
California 2 0
California santa Barbara 1 0
Central Conn. st. 1 0
Chattanooga 1 0
Chicago state 1 0
Cincinnati 3 1
Clemson 0 1
Cleveland state 5 0
Coastal Carolina 1 0
Columbia 1 0









eastern Illinois 1 0
eastern Kentucky 2 0




Florida state 1 0




George Wash. 7 1
Georgia tech 1 0
hawaii  1 0
houston 1 0




Indiana state 0 1
Iona 1 0
Iowa 7 4
Iowa state 2 1
James Madison 1 0
Jacksonville 1 0
Kent state 2 0
La salle 6 0
Lipscomb 2 0
Long Island 1 0
La.-Lafayette 2 0
Louisiana state 1 1
Louisville 1 0
Loyola (Ill.) 4 0
Maryland  0 1




Miami (ohio) 3 0
Miami (Fla.) 1 0
Michigan 11 2
Michigan state 6 6
Minnesota 6 5
Mississippi 1 0
Mississippi state  1 2
Missouri 0 1
Morehead state 2 0
new hampshire 1 0
nC-Wilmington 0 1
norfolk state 1 0
north Carolina 0 3
UnC asheville 2 0
northern Iowa 0 0
northwestern 9 1
notre Dame 1 0
oakland 1 0
oklahoma  0 1
Penn state 12 0
Portland state 1 0
Presbyterian College 2 0
Purdue 10 5
Rhode Island 3 0
Richmond 5 2
Robert Morris 1 0
st. Bonaventure 3 1
st. Francis (Pa.) 1 0
st. Joseph’s 5 1
saint Peters 1 0
samford 1 0
san Francisco 2 0







tennessee state 1 0
texas 1 0
texas a&M 0 1
texas tech 1 0
texas Christian 1 0
towson 1 0
troy state 1 0
valparaiso 1 0
va. Military Inst. 2 0
virginia tech 1 0
Wake Forest 1 0
West virginia 0 2
Wisconsin 7 8
Wis.-Green Bay 2 1
Wis.-Milwaukee 2 0
Wright state 2 1
Xavier 1 0
Youngstown state 1 0
Totals (.752) 258 85
































BY tHE NumBERs during matta era
CoaChing honors
•	2001	Midwestern	Collegiate	Conference	
Coach of the Year
 national “Rookie” Coach of the Year-CBs 
sportsLine.com
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Dave Dickerson, former head coach at tulane joined the ohio state men’s basketball staff as 
an assistant coach april 19, 2010.
During his five years as head coach at tulane, Dickerson compiled a 68-84 record, 31-47 in 
Conference Usa, after inheriting a Green Wave basketball program that had registered just one 
winning season during the five years prior to his arrival.  he guided the Wave to back-to-back 
winning seasons in 2006-07 and 2007-08, a feat not accomplished in the 11 previous years, and 
led the squad to four-consecutive opening-round wins in the Conference Usa tournament to 
start his tenure.
Prior to his time in new orleans, Dickerson spent nine years as an assistant under Gary Williams 
at Maryland, his alma mater, and in 2004-05, was the program’s associate head coach. he helped 
the terrapins to nine-consecutive postseason appearances, including five sweet sixteens, two 
Final Fours and one national Championship in 2002, and eight 20-win seasons. 
accolades for Dickerson have included his recognition as an aFLaC assistant Coach of the 
Year in 2003, the aCC’s no. 1 assistant Coach as named by Basketball news (2003-04), athlon 
sports’ no. 4 assistant Coach in the nation (2003-04), and an “assistant Coach on the Rise” as 
tabbed by esPn’s andy Katz. 
Dickerson also served as assistant coach at Gardner Webb (1990-91), James Madison (1991-
92) and Radford (1993-96) before returning to Maryland. as a player, he lettered for the terrapins 
from 1986-89, earning team captain status as a senior.
a native of olar, s.C., Dickerson graduated from Maryland in 1990 with a degree in government 
and politics. he is married to the former Laurette newsom, a 1991 graduate of Maryland. the 
couple has one child, Dave III.
first eason
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Brandon Miller, one of the most successful players in Butler basketball history, 
returned to the Buckeyes as an assistant men’s basketball coach in the summer 
of 2008. 
Miller came back to Columbus after spending one season at his alma mater 
as an assistant coach and three previous seasons on Matta’s ohio state staff 
(2005-2007). 
as a member of the Butler coaching staff, Miller was involved in recruiting, 
skills instruction, game preparation and on-court coaching. his duties with the 
Buckeyes are in a similar capacity. 
“Brandon is a person I had the utmost respect for as a player and now have 
for as a coach,” Matta said. “I recruited him out of high school and coached him 
at Butler. he worked for me at Xavier and was crucial to the early success we 
experienced at ohio state our first three years. he knows the collegiate game as 
a player having played in two nCaa sweet 16’s and as a coach having been part 
of an atlantic 10 Championship and an nCaa elite eight appearance, two Big ten 
championships and an nCaa national championship game appearance. he has 
been part of our coaching family and knows how I operate and what my vision 
is for this program. Brandon is very passionate about ohio state and what this 
university represents and I know he is thrilled to call Columbus home once again.”
Miller first joined the staff at ohio state as director of basketball operations 
and he held that position for two seasons (2005, 2006). For the 2006-07 season, 
he assumed responsibilities as video coordinator for the program, providing team 
and opponent video scouting material for the Buckeyes’ staff. In his final season at 
ohio state the Buckeyes advanced to the nCaa Final Four and finished runner-up 
to national champion Florida.
Miller first arrived at Butler in 1999, after spending one season on the basketball 
team at southwest Missouri state. he sat out his first season and then started 
97-consecutive games over his final three years with the Bulldogs. During his four 
years at Butler, the talented guard played on teams coached by Barry Collier, Matta 
and todd Lickliter. he became one of just eight players in Butler basketball history to 
score 
over 1,000 points in just three 
seasons and he finished his Butler career with 1,121 points.
as a player, Miller helped Butler to a three-year record of 77-20 and three trips 
to postseason tournament play. as a senior, he led the Bulldogs in scoring and 
assists, while helping the team to a 27-6 record, a horizon League championship 
and a trip the nCaa sweet 16. he finished his career among Butler’s all-time 
leaders in 3-point field goals (189) and assists (305).
Miller was named Butler’s Co-Most valuable Player in 2002-03, and later 
that year, he was named co-recipient of Butler’s Most outstanding Male 
athlete award. he received the horizon League’s 2002-03 Cecil M. Coleman 
Medal of honor, the League’s highest individual award, and he was named 
recipient of the 2003 “Chip hilton award,” presented annually to the nCaa 
Division I player who demonstrates outstanding leadership, character, integrity, 
sportsmanship and talent. In 2006, he was named to the 15-player, Butler team 
of the sesquicentennial.     
Miller, 30, earned a bachelor’s degree in education from Butler in 2003. he and 
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Jeff Boals joined the ohio state men’s basketball staff as an assistant coach 
april 28, 2009. 
a native of Magnolia, ohio, Boals (pronounced BoWLs) spent three seasons 
as a member of the akron basketball staff, his final as the associate head coach. 
he served as the program’s recruiting coordinator and was responsible for the 
development of the team’s post players.
akron posted a 23-13 record (10-6 in the Mid-american Conference), won 
their first MaC tournament championship and made their second appearance 
in the nCaa tournament and first since 1986
over the previous two seasons, Boals aided the Zips in winning a MaC east 
Division title (2007), making consecutive appearances in the MaC tournament 
championship game (2007 and 2008) and advancing to the second round of the 
national Invitation tournament (2008).
Boals joined the Zips program after spending two seasons (2004-05 and 2005-
06) as the top assistant coach at Robert Morris. While at akron he successfully 
recruited anthony “humpty” hitchens, a Chillicothe, ohio native, who was a 
member of the MaC all-Freshman team in 2008-09. Boals also recruited Zeke 
Marshall, a top 35 national recruit who will be a member of the 2009-10 Zips 
program. 
In his two seasons at RMU, Boals worked with the Colonials’ post players 
and served as recruiting coordinator. Part of a program turnaround orchestrated 
by head coach Mark schmidt, the Colonials posted the program’s first winning 
record since 1999-2000, going 15-14 in 2005-06.
Prior to his time at RMU, Boals spent the 2003-04 season as the associate 
head coach at Division II University of Charleston in Charleston, W.va. During that 
time he was responsible for developing the Golden eagles’ post and perimeter 
players and oversaw the program’s recruiting efforts.       
that was actually his second stint at the school, having been an assistant 
coach from 1996-99. During those three seasons the program recorded a 63-26 
mark, and captured the West virginia Intercollegiate athletic Conference (WvIaC) 
tournament championship in 1999 to earn a bid into the nCaa tournament. the 
team was also ranked in the top 25 during the 1998-99 campaign, peaking as 
high as no. 11.
Boals served as an assistant coach at former MaC institution Marshall from 
1999-2003. he worked closely with the thundering herd’s recruiting during that 
time, helping the program land an incoming class that was regarded as the best 
in the league by several scouting services.
a 1995 graduate of ohio University with a bachelor of science degree in 
biological sciences, Boals was a four-year letterwinner on the Bobcats’ basketball 
team. also a two-year captain, he helped guide oU to the 1994 MaC tournament 
and regular-season championships, the same season the program won the 
Preseason national Invitation tournament. In the preseason nIt, the Bobcats 
notched road victories over ohio state and virginia before edging new Mexico 
state and George Washington at Madison square Garden. 
Boals began his coaching career at oU as an assistant coach from 1995-96.
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Kevin Kuwik joined the men’s basketball staff in august 
2009 as video coordinator after spending the 2008-09 
campaign as the director of operations at Butler and 14 
previous seasons in various collegiate basketball coaching 
and administrative capacities. he will be primarily 
responsible for breaking down team and opponent video 
for scouting and analysis.
“We are excited to have Kevin on our staff,” Matta 
said. “he has been a full-time assistant coach for many 
years. he knows ohio well after spending some time at 
ohio University and has a tremendous background in 
coaching. all that experience makes him a perfect fit for 
the video position.”
Kuwik’s coaching career has been coordinated around 
10 years of military service, dating back to 1996. he was 
deployed to Mosul, Iraq, with the 113th engineer Battalion 
of the Indiana army national Guard as part of operation 
Iraqi Freedom in 2004, and was awarded a Bronze star for 
meritorious service. he received an honorable discharge 
from the military in april 2006. 
Prior to joining the staff at Butler, Kuwik spent seven 
seasons as an assistant coach at ohio University (2001-
08), helping the Bobcats to a 120-95 record, including a 
pair of 20-win seasons, and two postseason tournament 
appearances. he was on a leave of absence in 2004-
05 to fulfill an 18-month mission as an army engineer 
captain, but returned to the bench to help ohio win the 
2005 MaC tournament championship and advance to the 
nCaa tournament. 
Kuwik began his coaching career as an assistant coach 
at Christian Brothers University in 1998. he spent two 
seasons at Christian Brothers, before taking an assistant 
coach position at saint Michael’s (vt.) in 2000. he helped 
lead saint Michael’s to a 27-4 record, the best in school 
history, and a berth in the nCaa Division II northeast 
Regional Final, finishing third in the final 2001 Division 
II national poll. 
a native of new York, Kuwik graduated summa 
cum laude from notre Dame in 1996 with a degree 
in mechanical engineering and was a Distinguished 
Military Graduate in the army RotC program. While in 
south Bend, he also served as a student assistant under 
men’s basketball coach John MacLeod for three seasons, 
1993-96.
student suppoRt staff 
David egelhoff is in his fifth season as the director of 
basketball operations with the Buckeyes. he directs the 
day-to-day operations of the program and acts as the 
main liaison between the team and other areas in the 
athletics department and university. he oversees team 
budget, travel and program advancement. Prior to his 
current role, he spent three years as the program’s video 
coordinator assisting in self- and opponent-video analysis.
Recent projects he has worked on include enhancing 
the game day experience for fans through promotions and 
use of technology.  In addition, during the Fall of 2006, 
he presented a plan to athletic administration detailing 
the need for facility additions for the men’s and women’s 
basketball programs at ohio state. that plan has resulted 
in a new practice facility, currently under design, that will 
be attached to the schottenstein Center.  at this time it 
is scheduled to be open in 2011.
egelhoff spent the 2002-03 season working in 
basketball operations for the orlando Magic. there he 
assisted in preparing video edits for the coaches and 
team, evaluated collegiate talent, and assisted in draft 
war room procedures. he also has been selected as a 
member of the support staff for various Usa Basketball 
teams and events including the 2002 Youth Development 
Festival in Colorado springs, Colo., the 2002 Junior 
World Championship Qualifying team in Miami, Fla., 
and the 2005 World Championship Qualifying team in 
sao Paulo, Brazil.
egelhoff spent five seasons (1998-2002) as a student 
manager at ohio state, serving as the head manager 
his senior year. he received his undergraduate degree 
in business administration from the Fisher College of 
Business in 2001. he received a master’s degree in sport 
management from ohio state in 2005. he and his wife, 
Kelsey, a two-time ohio state graduate and current 
doctoral candidate for a Ph.D. in speech and hearing 
science, reside in Clintonville.
fifth seasondavid EgElHoff
director of basketball operations
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buckeye suppoRt staff
Debby Cacchio is the secretary to head coach 
thad Matta. she has been an ohio state University 
employee for more than 27 years and is starting her 
21st year as secretary to the head men’s basketball 
coach at ohio state.
Cacchio has been a long-time volunteer 
for Children’s hospital through the Memorial 
tournament, the nationwide Children’s hospital 
Golf tournament and the former Wendy’s Championship LPGa tournament.
a Grandview heights, ohio, native, Cacchio and her husband, John, reside 
in Dublin. the couple’s son Chad is a former ohio state receiver (1998-2000). 
he is married with two daughters, sophia and stella and practicing dentistry in 
Columbus. his wife, stacey, is a doctor in Columbus. 
head coach’s secretary
deBBy caccHio
Dave Richardson joined the ohio state staff in 2005 
after spending the previous five years as an assistant 
strength trainer at the University of Miami (Fla.). he is 
in his sixth season at ohio state. 
Prior to worrking with the men’s basketball team at 
Miami, Richardson worked for six seasons as the head 
strength and conditioning coach at the University of 
Louisiana at Monroe. 
Before his stint at Louisiana-Monroe, Richardson served five years as head strength 
and conditioning coach at nicholls state University. two of the seasons at nicholls 
state he served as the head track and field coach. 
the Monroe, La., native also worked as the strength and conditioning coach for 
Central america’s Davis Cup tennis team in 1991. 
Richardson, who earned a bachelor’s degree in health and human performance in 
1989 and a master’s degree in exercise science in 1990 from Louisiana-Monroe, has 
a strong background in power lifting. In 1984 he won the alaska powerlifting state 
championship and was crowned the Louisiana state powerlifting champion in 1986 
and 1987. 
In 1985 and 1986 he was the arkLaMiss champion and was listed among the 
Powerlifting Usa top 100. In addition, Richardson served five years in the army and 
was a member of the all-army powerlifting team.
as an undergrad, Richardson was a student assistant on the ULM strength staff.
a native of Monroe, La., Richardson, his wife, amanda, and son David, reside in 
Columbus. his daughter Megan is a teacher in Louisiana.
associate strength & conditioning coach
dave RicHaRDsoN
Dr. Grant Jones is in his 14th season as an ohio 
state orthopaedic surgeon. 
Jones, a native of Upper arlington, ohio, 
graduated from Denison University with a bachelor 
of science degree in 1988. he earned his medical 
doctorate from the ohio state College of Medicine 
in 1992 and completed his sports Medicine 
Fellowship at the hughston Clinic in Georgia. a 
current associate professor of orthopaedic surgery 
at ohio state, Jones has numerous honors and awards to his credit.
In 2008, Jones participated in the american orthopaedic society for sports 
Medicine (aossM) traveling fellowship to south america (one of four american 
orthopaedic surgeons selected to travel and give lectures).
In 2007, Jones was awarded the ohio athletic trainers association team 
Physician of the Year award. he also spent part of the summer in Chile lecturing 
on shoulder and elbow injuries and was named to the american orthopaedic 
society for sports Medicine national Publications Committee. 
he recently took on the role (2009) of team physician for the Columbus Clippers, 
the triple a affiliate of Major League Baseball’s Cleveland Indians. the Clippers 
are located in Columbus. 
the class valedictorian at both Upper arlington high school (1984) and at 
Denison (1988), Jones was a team captain for the Denison football squad and 
team MvP in 1988. he was the Woody hayes national scholar-athlete of the 
Year in 1987 and was an all-north Coast athletic Conference performer in 1986 
and ’87. time Magazine selected him for its achievement award as one of the 
top 20 College students in the nation in 1987. he is an active member and 
national speaker for numerous medical societies and is an article Reviewer for 
the american Journal of sports Medicine. 




eric Buchanan, a native of Clintonville, ohio, is 
entering his 15th year as an equipment manager at 
ohio state and second with the men’s basketball 
program. his duties range from negotiating 
equipment purchases with various manufacturer 
representatives to handling game-day equipment 
related issues. Buchanan has been involved in the 
equipment industry since 1991, when he served as 
a volunteer equipment manager for the University of 
Cincinnati football team. he held that position until he graduated in 1994 with a 
bachelor of arts degree in sociology. he received a master of arts degree in athletic 
administration in 1995 from ohio University, while serving as a graduate assistant 
equipment manager for oU’s basketball, football and track programs. Prior to 
his appointment at ohio state in 1996, Buchanan spent a year as an assistant 
equipment manager at the University of California at Berkeley and worked with 
the football, women’s basketball, swimming and water polo teams. he also was 
a volunteer intern with the oakland Raiders while at California.
Buchanan currently resides in Columbus.
equipment manager
eriC BucHaNaN
alissa Clendenen is in her third year as assistant 
director of athletics communications after joining 
the ohio state staff in september 2008. she 
works with the men’s soccer, women’s lacrosse 
and fencing teams, in addition to assisting in the 
communications efforts for men’s basketball.
Prior to joining the osU staff, Clendenen 
spent three and a half years at the University of 
Connecticut (2005-08) and one year at Duke (2004-
05). at UConn, she worked with the men’s basketball, men’s soccer and women’s 
lacrosse teams, in addition to overseeing the website and media coordination for 
several nCaa championship events. 
Clendenen has won several CosIDa publications awards at each school, 
including each of the last two “Best in the nation” certificates for men’s soccer.
a native of salisbury, Md., Clendenen graduated from the University of 
Maryland in 2004 with a degree in communications and minor in kinesiology. 
she worked for three years in the athletics media relations office as a student 
and was the head manager of the men’s lacrosse team.
she resides in Columbus.
athletics communications
alissa clENDENEN
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Dan Wallenberg is in his fourth year as the 
associate athletics director for communications 
at ohio state. he joined the athletics department 
staff in July of 1998 and begins his 13th season as 
the men’s basketball contact in the osU athletics 
Communications office.
a 1989 graduate of southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale, he holds a bachelor’s degree in 
journalism with a minor in political science.
Wallenberg, 44, is responsible for the overall management of the athletics 
communications office.
Prior to joining the osU staff, he served as associate sports information director 
at Kansas state (1996-98) and Western Kentucky (1993-96). at Kansas state, he 
worked with men’s basketball and the nationally-ranked football teams.
While at Western Kentucky, he served as the publications coordinator, volleyball 
and women’s basketball contact.
a native of Calumet City, Ill., Wallenberg is the former sports editor of the 
Marion (Ill.) Daily Republican and later the harrisburg (Ill.) Daily Register. While 
working in the newspaper business, he won Illinois Press association awards 
for both writing and photography. 
he interned in the sports information offices at both sIUC and Illinois and is a 
member of CosIDa and the U.s. Basketball Writers association.
In February of 2002, he served as the media subcenter and volunteers supervisor 
at the primary men’s ice hockey venue (e-Center) during the 2002 salt Lake City 
Winter olympics.
During the summer of 1996, he worked as a press operations manager (field 
hockey) at the 1996 atlanta olympic Games.  
Wallenberg resides in Columbus.
Chad McClellan is in his sixth full season working 
as the student athlete support services office 
(sasso) athletics academic Counselor with the 
ohio state men’s basketball program. he assists 
in the area of athletics academic counseling and 
working with the student-athletes and staff on 
day-to-day academic concerns such as tutoring, 
mentoring and monitoring academic progress.  
 a native of Findlay, ohio, McClellan played baseball at Florida state 
University where he received his B.s. in business management in 1989.  From 
there McClellan continued his academic pursuits at ohio University, receiving a 
M.B.a. in business marketing in 1990. Currently he is a doctoral candidate in the 
higher education program at the ohio state University.
athletics academic counselor
Chad mcclEllaN
Dr. Don LeMay is in his sixth season as the 
primary physician for the ohio state men’s 
basketball team. LeMay joined the sports Medicine 
Center at the ohio state University Medical Center 
in the summer of 2004. Prior to working with the 
ohio state athletics Department, LeMay completed 
a sports medicine fellowship at sports Care at the 
toledo hospital, which included serving as a team 
physician for University of toledo athletics and the 
city’s minor league baseball and ice hockey teams. 
along with his duties with the ohio state University Department of athletics, 
he currently serves as the osU sports medical liason for Columbus City schools, 
the head team physician for both Columbus state University and Capital University; 
and is a member of the osU Dance Medicine team.
LeMay received family practice residency training at Forest Park hospital in 
st. Louis, where he also staffed the emergency department. he also has served 
as	 a	 staff	 physician	 in	 the	 emergency	 department	 of	 EM	Care/South	 Pointe	
hospital in st. Louis. LeMay served as a team physician to st. Louis high school 
and university athletic teams, including men’s and women’s soccer, women’s 
basketball and women’s field hockey. 
he earned his D.o. (Doctor of osteopathic Medicine) from Kirksville College of 
osteopathic Medicine and a bachelor’s degree in biology from northeast Missouri 
state University (1996). 
LeMay and his wife amy have five children; sarah, Rachael, samuel, Rebecca 






vince o’Brien is in his 11th season as the athletic 
trainer for the ohio state men’s basketball team 
and is beginning his 18th year at osU.
o’Brien oversees the athletic training facility 
in the Jerome schottenstein Center which houses 
men’s and women’s basketball, men’s ice hockey, 
men’s and women’s golf and spirit squads. he is 
primarily responsible for men’s basketball and golf. 
his men’s basketball duties include evaluating injuries, designing treatment and 
rehabilitation programs and coordinating physician care.  he also travels with 
the Buckeyes.
a 1991 graduate of ohio state with a bachelor of science degree in health 
education, o’Brien, 40, began his career as the head athletic trainer and health 
teacher at Bishop Watterson high school in Columbus.
he then returned to his alma mater in 1993 to supervise the Larkins hall athletic 
training facility at ohio state. his duties there included work with osU’s wrestling, 
gymnastics, aquatics, fencing and rowing teams.  In 1998, o’Brien moved to the 
Biggs athletic training facility where he was responsible for osU’s men’s soccer, 
baseball and women’s tennis teams. 
While working at ohio state, o’Brien has provided medical services for several 
Big ten and nCaa championship events including: basketball, baseball, wrestling, 
gymnastics, golf and track and field.  
on the international scene, o’Brien has provided services for Usa Wrestling as 
a certified athletic trainer at the 1995 World Wrestling Championships in atlanta, 
Ga., and as a chief athletic trainer for men’s water polo at the 1996 olympic Games 
in atlanta. In the summer of 2001, o’Brien accompanied the ohio state men’s 
basketball team to europe for a 16-day trip through Italy,  switzerland, France 
and the netherlands. he traveled to Germany in the summer of 2006 with the 
ohio state men’s soccer team for several friendly matches in preparation for the 
2006 osU season.  
o’Brien is an accredited Clinical Instructor and teaches courses in the 
undergraduate athletic training curriculum in the osU school of allied Medical 
Professions.  
he is a member of the national athletic trainers’ association and the ohio 
athletic trainers’ association.  he was named 2003 Collegiate athletic trainer 
of the Year by the oata.  o’Brien is beginning his third term and is the current 
president of the state of ohio occupational therapy, Physical therapy and athletic 
trainers’ Board.  additionally, he is active in the osU alumni association and 
volunteers with the american Cancer society.
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2010-11 travel Plans
Global Sports Invitational, Gainesville, Fla., 
(vs. Florida) Nov. 16, 6 p.m., ESPN
Hotel  ............................................................. Hilton
Phone ................................................352-371-3600
Fax  ....................................................352-371-0306
Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Tallahassee, Fla.,  
(vs. Florida State), Nov. 30, 7 p.m., ESPN
Hotel  .................................Doubletree Tallahassee 
Phone ................................................850-224-5000 
Fax  ....................................................850-513-9516 
Bloomington, Ind., (vs. Indiana) 
Dec. 31, 6 p.m., ESPN2 
Hotel  ...........................................HIlton Garden Inn
Phone ................................................812-331-1335
Fax  ....................................................812-331-1060
Iowa City, Iowa, (vs. Iowa), Jan. 4, 9 p.m., BTN
Hotel  ......................................... Marriott Coralville
Phone ................................................319-688-4000
Fax  ....................................................319-688-4040
Ann Arbor, Mich., (vs. Michigan)
Jan. 12, 6:30 p.m., Big Ten Network
Hotel  ...........................................Marriott Ypsilanti
Phone ................................................734-487-2000 
Fax  ....................................................734-481-0700 
Champaign, Ill., (vs. Illinois) , Jan. 22, Noon, 
CBS
Hotel  ...................... I Hotel and Conference Center
Phone ................................................217-819-5000 
Fax  ....................................................217-819-5010 
Evanston, Ill., (vs. Northwestern)
Jan. 29, 6 p.m., ESPN2
Hotel  ............................................. Hilton Orrington
Phone ................................................847-866-8700
Fax  ....................................................847-866-8724
Minneapolis, Minn., (vs. Minnesota)
Feb. 6, 2 p.m., ESPN
Hotel  .......................................Marriott City Center
Phone ................................................612-349-4000
Fax  ....................................................612-332-7165
Madison, Wis., (vs. Wisconsin)
Feb. 12, 2 p.m., ESPN or ESPN2
Hotel  ............................................................. Hilton
Phone ................................................618-255-5100
Fax  ....................................................618-252-4550
West Lafayette, Ind., (vs. Purdue) 
Feb. 19 or 20, 7 p.m. or 1 p.m., 
Big Ten Network or CBS 
Hotel  .................Holiday Inn Downtown, Lafayette
Phone ................................................765-423-1000
Fax  ....................................................765-420-1510
State College, Pa., (vs. Penn State) 
March 1, 9 p.m., Big Ten Network
Hotel  ............................................. Nittany Lion Inn
Phone ................................................814-865-8500
Fax  ....................................................814-865-8501
Indianapolis (at  Big Ten Tournament) 
March 10-13




Location (Enrollment)  .................Gainesville, Fla. (52,112)  
Colors  ..................................................... Blue and Orange  
Conference  ............................... Southeastern Conference  
Nickname  ................................................................Gators
Arena  ..................... Stephen C. O’Connell Center (12,000) 
Athletics Director  .........................................Jeremy Foley  
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ................................................. Billy Donovan 
Alma Mater (Yr.) ......................................Providence(1987)   
Record at Florida (Yrs.)  .................................. 331-139 (13)  
Career Record ................................................ 366-159 (15)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................9/4 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................5/0 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ............................................Fred Demarest 
Office Phone  ..............................................   352-375-4683
Fax  ...............................................................352-375-4809 
SID E-mail  ............................... FredD@gators.uaa.ufl.edu
Press Row Phone .........................................352-371-0281
Website  ............................................www.gatorzone.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 6-4 
Games at Ohio State ..................................................... 4-0
Games at Florida ........................................................... 1-2
Games at Neutral sites ................................................. 1-2
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score
12/22/82  W Florida ......................................... 61-58
12/3/82 W @Florida...................................... 80-74
12/3/85 W Florida ......................................... 80-73
12/20/86  L #Florida ....................................... 72-82
12/30/86  W !Florida ........................................ 88-84
12/16/87  L @Florida.............................. 69-102(11)
12/27/88  W Florida ................................... 93(15)-68
12/23/06  L @Florida.............................. 60(3)-86(5)
4/2/07 L %Florida .............................. 75(1)-84(6)
12/22/07  W Florida ......................................... 62-49
# Gator Bowl Classic, Jacksonville, Fla.
!  Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii




6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2010
Stephen C. O’Connell Center (12,000)
Gainesville, Fla. | ESPN
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ..............Greensboro, N.C.. (10,660)  
Colors  ..........................................................Blue and Gold  
Conference  ................... Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference  
Nickname  ............................................................... Aggies 
Arena  .................................. Corbett Sports Center (5,700) 
Athletics Director  .....................................Wheeler Brown 
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  .....................................................Jerry Eaves  
Alma Mater (Yr.) ....................................... Louisville (1986)
Record at UNC A&T (Yrs.)  ................................. 72-143 (8)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ....................................................... 7 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................1/4 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ...........................................Brian Holloway  
Office Phone  ................................................336-334-7141 
Fax  ...............................................................336-334-7181 
SID E-mail  ........................................bmhollow@ncat.edu  
Website  .......................................... www.ncataggies.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 1-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score
1/2/94 W North Carolina A&T .................... 93-58
nortH CarolIna a&t
7 p.m., Friday, Nov. 12, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
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General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ...............Indianapolis, Ind. (30,300)  
Colors  ................................................Red, Gold and Black 
Conference  ........................................ The Summit League  
Nickname  ............................................................. Jaguars 
Arena  ................................................... The Jungle (1,215) 
Athletics Director  ..................................... Michael Moore
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ..................................................... Ron Hunter 
Alma Mater (Yr.) .................................. Miami, Ohio (1986)   
Record at IUPUI (Yrs.)  .................................... 235-205 (16)  
Career Record ................................................ 235-205 (16)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ....................................................  9/4
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................3/2 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .............................................. Ed Holdaway 
Office Phone  ................................................317-274-2725  
Fax  ...............................................................317-278-2683 
SID E-mail  .......................................eholdawa@iupui.edu 
Website  ............................................. www.iupuijags.com  
serIes InformatIon
Series  ...........................................................First Meeting
IUpUI
7 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 9, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ................Tallahassee, Fla. (40,255)  
Colors  ......................................................Garnet and Gold 
Conference  ................................................. Atlantic Coast   
Nickname  ......................................................... Seminoles 
Arena  .............................Donald L. Tucker Center (12,100)  
Athletics Director  ......... Randy Spetman (Air Force, 1976)    
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ...........................................Leonard Hamilton  
Alma Mater (Yr.) ......................... Tennessee-Martin (1971)      
Record at FSU (Yrs.)  ........................................ 153-105 (8) 
Career Record................................................. 353-315 (23)
Lettermen Ret./Lost ....................................................11/2
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................3/2
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .............................................. Chuck Walsh 
Office Phone  ................................................850-644-1077  
Fax  ...............................................................850-644-3820   
SID E-mail  .............................................. cwalsh@fsu.edu 
Press Row Phone..........................................850-224-4098
Website  ..................................................... seminoles.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 4-0  
Games at Ohio State  ........................ Ohio State leads 3-0
Games at Florida State ..................... Ohio State leads 1-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score
12/2/61 W Florida State ........................... 72(1)-57
12/4/67 W Florida State ............................... 76-69
12/27/68 W @Florida State ...................... 93(16)-86
 W Florida State ......................... 77(15)-64
 
at florIDa state
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 30, 2010
Donald L. Tucker Center (12,100)
Columbus, Ohio | ESPN
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  .............. Wilmington, N.C. (12,000)  
Colors  .................................... Green (Tea), Navy and Gold  
Conference  ......................... Colonial Athletic Association  
Nickname  ..........................................................Seahawks
Arena  ............................................. Trask Coliseum (6,100) 
Athletics Director  .............. Kelly Mehrtens (Alabama ‘86) 
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  .................................................Buzz Peterson  
Alma Mater (Yr.) ...............................North Carolina (1995)   
Record at UNC -Wilm (Yrs.)  .............................0-0 (1st yr.)  
Career Record ................................................ 225-147 (12)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................7/8 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................3/2 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .............................................Joe Browning  
Office Phone  ................................................910-962-3236 
Fax  ...............................................................910-962-3002
SID E-mail  ...................................... browningj@uncw.edu  
Website  ...................................................uncwsports.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ........................................................... First meeting  
UnC WIlmInGton
8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  .....................Morehead, Ky. (8,891)   
Colors  ..........................................................Blue and Gold  
Conference  ...................................Ohio Valley Conference  
Nickname  ................................................................Eagles
Arena  ..................................Ellis T. Johnson Arena (6,500) 
Athletics Director  ...................................Brian Hutchinson  
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ................................................Donnie Tyndall 
Alma Mater (Yr.) .............................Morehead State(1993)   
Record at MSU (Yrs.) ............................................. 22-1 (4)  
Career Record ................................................ 569-255 (27)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ...................................................10/3 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................4/1 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ..........................................Drew Dickerson 
Office Phone  ................................................606-783-2557
Fax  ...............................................................510-643-7778  
SID E-mail  ....................a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu  
Website  ...................................................MSUEagles.com  
serIes InformatIon
Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 2-0  
Games at Ohio State  ........................ Ohio State leads 2-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. ...........................................Score
12/16/02 W Morehead State.......................... 74-60  
12/19/04 W Morehead State.......................... 74-48
moreHeaD state
7 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | ESPN3
mIamI (oHIo)
4 p.m., Friday, Nov. 26, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ..................... Oxford, Ohio. (16,884)  
Colors  ........................................................ Red and White 
Conference  ..............................Mid-American Conference 
Nickname  ..........................................................Redhawks 
Arena  .......................................John D. Millet Hall (9,200) 
Athletics Director  ................... Brad Bates (Michigan, ‘81)  
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ..................................................Charlie Coles  
Alma Mater (Yr.) ............................................Miami (1965)   
Record at Miami (Yrs.)  .................................. 238-186 (14)  
Career Record ................................................ 330-270 (20)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................8/5 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................4/3 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ........................................ Angie Renninger  
Office Phone  ................................................513-529-6239
Fax  ...............................................................615-966-1806  




Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 4-1
Games at Ohio State ......................... Ohio State leads 1-0
Games at Miami..........................................Series tied 1-1
Games at Neutral sites ...............................Series tied 1-1
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. ...........................................Score
12/23/16 L @Miami ...................................... 23-24
12/19/53 W @Miami .................................... 106-81
11/27/78 W Miami .......................................... 85-69
12/28/90 W #Miami .................................... 85(6)-67
3/17/93 L %Miami ...................................... 53-56
# Palm Beach Classic, Palm Beach, Fla.
% NIT First Round
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ................... Cullowhee, N.C.(9,000)  
Colors  .......................................................Purple and Gold  
Conference  ..........................................................Southern 
Nickname  .......................................................Catamounts
Arena  . Liston B. Ramsey Regional Activity Center (9,000) 
Athletics Director  .............................................Chip Smith 
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ................................................... Larry Hunter 
Alma Mater (Yr.) ...............................................Ohio (1971)  
Record at WCU (Yrs. ............................................ 72-85 (5)
Career Record ................................................ 581-309 (30) 
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................7/6
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................2/3
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ............................................ Daniel Hooker 
Office Phone  ................................................828-227-2336 
Fax  ............................................................. (828) 227-7688
SID E-mail  ................................. dhooker@email.wcu.edu    
Website  .........................................  catamountsports.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ...........................................................First Meeting  
Western CarolIna
2 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12, 2010
St. John Arena (13,276)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment) .................. Fort Myers, Fla. (12,000)
Colors ...............................Cobalt Blue and Emerald Green
Conference ..................................................... Atlantic Sun
Nickname .................................................................Eagles
Arena (capacity) .................................. Alico Arena (4,500)
Athletics Director ........................................ Ken Kavanagh
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach ...................................................... Dave Balza
Alma Mater (Yr.) ....................................... Michigan (1991)
Record at FGCU ................................................ 143-101 (8)
Career Record................................................. 178-149 (11) 
Lettermen Ret./Lost ......................................................8/8
Starters Ret./Lost ..........................................................2/3 
sports InformatIon








6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 15, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
soUtH CarolIna
2 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 18, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | CBS
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ...................Columbia, S.C. (28,481)  
Colors  ........................................................Garnet & Black 
Conference  ...................................................Southeastern 
Nickname  ........................................................Gamecocks 
Arena  .................................... Colonial Life Arena (18,000) 
Athletics Director  ............................................ Eric Hyman
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  .....................................................Darrin Horn  
Alma Mater (Yr.) .........................Western Kentucky (1995)   
Record at USC (Yrs.)  ............................................ 36-26 (2)  
Career Record .................................................... 147-74 (7)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................5/6 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................2/2 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .............................................. Emily Feeney 
Office Phone  ................................................803-777-7743  
Fax  ...............................................................864-833-8323  
SID E-mail  .................................efeeney@mailbox.sc.edu  
Press Row Phone .........................................803-777-6182 
Website  ................................. GamecocksOnline.cstv.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  .........................................................Series tied 1-1  
Games at Ohio State  ........................ Ohio State leads 1-0
Games at South Carolina ...................Ohio State trails 1-0  
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score
12/20/88  @South Carolina.............68(12)-74(18) 
12/21/89  South Carolina.............................59-46
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ...................  Asheville, N.C. (3,500)
Colors  ............................................. Royal Blue and White
Conference  ........................................................ Big South
Nickname  ............................................................ Bulldgos
Arena  ..............................................Justice Center (1,100)
Athletics Director  ........................................Janet R. Cone 
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  .......................................... Eddie Biedenbach  
Alma Mater (Yr.) ....................................  N.C. State (1968)
Record at UNC-Asheville (Yrs.)  ..................... 196-218 (14) 
Career Record ................................................ 225-269 (17) 
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ...................................................10/2
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................4/1
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .................................................. Mike Gore 
Office Phone  ................................................828-251-6923
Fax  ..............................................................  828-251-6386
SID E-mail  ............................................ mgore@unca.edu
Press Row Phone ......................................  (302) 857-7112
Website  ..............................................UNCABulldogs.com 
serIes InformatIon
Series  ............................................... Ohio State leads 3-0 
Games at Ohio State  .......................  Ohio State leads 3-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score
12/4/93 W UNC Asheville............................ 93-56 
3/18/08 W UNC Asheville ............................84-66  
12/22/08 W UNC Asheville ...........................83(15)-59
UnC asHeVIlle
8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 21, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
tennessee-martIn
8:30 p.m., Monday, Dec. 27, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  .......................Martin, Tenn. (7,200) 
Colors  ................................. Navy Blue, Orange and Whte  
Conference  ...................................................... Ohio Valley  
Nickname  .......................................................... Skyhawks 
Arena  ....................Kathleen and Tom Elam Center (7,000)
Athletics Director  ...............................................Phil Dane  
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ..................................................Jason James
Alma Mater (Yr.) .....................Graceland University (2000)
Record at UTM (Yrs.)  ............................................. 4-25 (1)  
Career Record ........................................................ 4-25 (1)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................5/7 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................2/3 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  .............................................Ryne Rickman 
 Office Phone  ...............................................731-881-7632 
Fax  ...............................................................731-881-7624 
  SID E-mail  .........................................rrickman@utm.edu 
 Website  .................................................. UTMSports.com  
serIes InformatIon
Series  ..............................................  Ohio State leads 1-0 
Games at Ohio State  ........................ Ohio State leads 1-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score




8 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 23, 2010
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio | Big Ten Network
General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ............... Rochester, Mich. (18,920) 
Colors  ........................................................ Black and Gold
Conference  ....................................................The Summitt  
Nickname  ................................................ Golden Grizzlies 
Arena  .............................. Athletics Center O’Rena (3,000)
Athletics Director  ....................... Tracy Huth (Oakland ‘85)  
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach  ................................................... Greg Kampe
Alma Mater (Yr.) .............................. Bowling Green (1978)  
Record a OU (Yrs.)  ......................................... 445-326 (26)  
Career Record ................................................ 445-326 (26)  
Lettermen Ret./Lost  .....................................................5/2 
Starters Ret./Lost  .........................................................3/2 
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ....................................... Scott MacDonald 
 Office Phone  ...............................................248-370-4008
Fax  ...............................................................248-370-3138
Press Row Phone..........................................248-370-4099 
  SID E-mail  ............................... macdona2@oakland.edu 
 Website  .................................................. OUGrizzlies.com  
serIes InformatIon
Series  ..............................................  Ohio State leads 1-0 
Games at Ohio State  ........................ Ohio State leads 1-0
serIes HIstorY
Date W/L Opp. Score




O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oHIo state vs. indiana
serIes InformatIon
SerieS information with indiana
Series  ...................................................Indiana leads 99-72
Games at Ohio State .....................Ohio State leads 49-34
Games at Indiana  ...............................Indiana leads 60-22
Neutral Games  .......................................Indiana leads 5-1
Last OSU Win ...................... 69-52 (2/10/10, Bloomington)
Last Indiana Win  ................ 72-69 (2/26/08, Bloomington)
Longest OSU win streak  .................................5 (1968-70)
Longest OSU home win streak  ......................7 (1931-40)
Longest OSU away win streak  ..........3 (2) (last 1968-70)
Longest Indiana win streak  ...........................9 (1975-78)
Longest IU home win streak  ........................13 (1928-43)
Longest IU away win streak  ..........................4 (1986-89)
Current Series Streak  ..............................Ohio State W-4
Ranked OSU teams vs. Indiana  ..............................16-11
OSU vs. ranked Indiana teams ................................16-31
OSU when both teams are ranked .............................5-7
 
 when oSU ScoreS…  
  OSU Record    OSU Record 
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 5 0 1.000     
90-99 11 2 .846 90+ 16 2 .889
80-89 8 10 .444 80+ 24 12 .667
70-79 16 15 .516 70+ 40 27 .597
60-69 6 30 .167 60+ 46 57 .447
50-59 6 11 .353 50+ 52 68 .433
40-49 5 4 .556 40+ 57 72 .442
39 or fewer 17 29 .370    
total (175) 74 101 .423
INDIANA SERIES SCORING ANALySIS
Points (Gms.) OSU IU Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (175) 10,368 10,855 -487 74-101
 Avg. 59.2 62.0 -2.8 
OSU Wins (74) 4,768 4,103 665 
 Avg. 64.4 55.4 9.0 
OSU Losses (101) 5,600 6,752 -1,152 
 Avg. 55.4 66.9 -11.4 
In Columbus (85) 5,237 5,082 155 50-35
 Avg. 61.6 59.8 1.8 
Home Wins (50) 3,308 2,792 516 
 Avg. 66.2 55.8 10.3 
Home Losses (35) 1,929 2,290 -361 
 Avg. 55.1 65.4 -10.3 
In Bloomington (84) 4,736 5,310 -574 3-61
 Avg. 56.4 63.2 -6.8 
Away Wins (23) 1,408 1,260 148 
 Avg. 61.2 54.8 6.4 
Away Losses (61) 3,328 4,050 -722 
 Avg. 54.6 66.4 -11.8 
Neutral Site (6) 343 412 -69 1-5
 Avg. 68.6 82.4 -13.8  
Neutral Wins (1) 52 51 1 
 Avg. 52 51 1 
Neutral Losses (5) 343 412 -69 
 Avg. 68.6 82.4 -13.8 
note: Includes statistics from six (4-2) vacated games from 1999-2002




2/26/81 L @Indiana .................................58-74 (16)
1/8/83 W Indiana .......................................70-67 (1)
3/12/83 L @Indiana ............................60 (16)-81 (7)
1/19/85 W Indiana .....................................86-84 (11)
2/16/86 L Indiana .....................................75-84 (16)
1/4/87 L Indiana .......................................80-92 (6)
3/7/87 L @Indiana ...................................81-90 (4)
3/1/89 L Indiana .......................................66-73 (3)
1/4/90 W Indiana .......................................69-67 (9)
1/21/91 W @Indiana .............................93 (4)-85  (3)
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) ..........................97 (2)-95 (4)
1/14/92 L @Indiana ..............................83 (4)-91 (5)
2/23/92 L Indiana ..................................80 (6)-86 (7)
1/24/93 L @Indiana ............................69 (24)-96 (2)
2/23/93 W Indiana (ot)  ................................81-77 (1)
3/6/94 W Indiana .....................................82-78 (17)
1/30/97 W Indiana .....................................73-67 (17)
2/8/97 L @Indiana .................................76-93 (20)
1/11/03 W Indiana .....................................81-69 (15)
1/21/03 L @Indiana .................................51-69 (14)
1/7/06 L @Indiana ............................79(18)-81(16)
2/10/08 L Indiana ......................................53-59(14)
2/26/08 L @Indiana ..................................69-72(12)
ranked oSU teamS vS. indiana
Date W/L Site ....................................OSU(#)-IU(#)
2/6/50 W @Indiana ..............................56(7)-55(12)
2/20/50 W Indiana ........................................75(3)-65
2/9/57 L @Indiana ..................................59(12)-69
1/9/60 W Indiana ..................................96(7)-95(11)
2/29/60 L @Indiana ..............................83(2)-99(20)
2/6/61 W Indiana ......................................100(1)-65
2/20/61 W @Indiana ....................................73(1)-69
3/10/62 W Indiana ........................................90(1)-65
3/9/63 L @Indiana (ot) ..............................85(3)-87
1/4/69 W @Indiana ..................................90(13)-82
3/9/71 W Indiana ......................................91(12)-75
1/22/72 W Indiana ........................................80(7)-74
1/27/79 W Indiana (ot) ................................66(10)-63
2/3/79 L @Indiana ....................................62(7)-70
1/3/80 W Indiana ..................................59(7)-58(11)
3/2/80 L @Indiana (ot) ......................73(10)-76(13)
3/12/83 L @Indiana ..............................60(16)-81(7)
1/4/89 L @Indiana ..................................65(14)-75
1/21/91 W @Indiana ................................93(4)-85(3)
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) ............................97(2)-95(4)
1/14/92 L @Indiana ................................83(4)-91(5)
2/23/92 L Indiana ....................................80(6)-86(7)
1/24/93 L @Indiana ..............................69(24)-96(2)
1/7/06 L @Indiana ............................79(18)-81(16)
3/11/06 W vs. Indiana ..................................52(7)-51
1/2/07 W vs. Indiana .................................74 (6)-67
2/10/10 W @Indiana ..................................69(13)-52
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. Indiana
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 5 129 25.8 6 27 .222 1 7 .143 5 12 .417 18 3.6 13 2.6
24 Nikola Kecman 2 9 4.5 2 5 .400 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 4 2.0 3 1.5
33 Jon Diebler 6 191 31.8 25 48 .521 21 42 .500 8 11 .727 79 13.2 16 2.7
44 William Buford 4 134 33.5 30 55 .545 8 16 .500 12 12 1.000 80 20.0 21 5.3
52 Dallas Lauderdale 5 110 22.0 9 13 .692 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 19 3.8 23 4.6
General information
Location (Enrollment)  ................. Bloomington, Ind. (40,354)
Colors  .................................................... Cream and Crimson
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ................................................................Hoosiers
Arena (capacity)  ...............................Assembly Hall (17,357)
Athletics Director  .................................................Fred Glass
BaSketBall information
Head Coach   .........................................................Tom Crean 
Alma Mater  ....................................Central Michigan (1989)
Record at Indiana (Yrs.)  ...........................................16-46 (2)
Career Record (Yrs.) ...........................................206-142 (11)
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ...................................................... 11/5
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 5/0
SportS information
Basketball SID  ................................................ J.D. Campbell 
Cell Phone  ...................................................... 812-322-1437
Fax   ................................................................. 812-855-9401
SID E-mail ................................................ jc56@indiana.edu
Press Row Phone ............................................ 812-855-2754
Website  ........................................................ iuhoosiers.com
oSU vS. ranked indiana teamS
Date W/L Site ....................................OSU(#)-IU(#)
2/6/50 W @Indiana ............................56 (7)-55 (12)
1/6/51 L Indiana .......................................62-77 (6)
1/22/51 L @Indiana ...................................59-69 (6)
1/7/52 W Indiana .......................................73-72 (5)
1/12/53 L Indiana .......................................68-88 (7)
2/21/53 L @Indiana ...................................67-81 (2)
1/18/54 L @Indiana ...................................72-94 (3)
2/27/54 L Indiana .......................................68-84 (3)
2/23/59 W @Indiana .................................92-83 (19)
1/9/60 W Indiana ................................96 (7)-95 (11)
2/29/60 L @Indiana  ...........................83 (2)-99 (20)
1/16/65 L Indiana .......................................72-84 (5)
3/1/65 L @Indiana .................................90-110 (7)
12/30/71 L vs Indiana ................................77-85 (14)
1/13/73 L @Indiana .................................67-81 (16)
2/5/73 W Indiana .......................................70-69 (5)
3/2/74 W Indiana .......................................85-79 (9)
12/28/75 L vs Indiana ................................71-102 (2)
2/1/75 L Indiana .......................................66-72 (1)
3/2/75 L @Indiana ...................................78-86 (1)
1/3/76 L Indiana .......................................64-66 (1)
3/6/76 L @Indiana ...................................67-96 (1)
1/3/80 W Indiana ................................59 (7)-58 (11)
3/2/80 L @Indiana(ot)  ....................73 (10)-76 (13)
7 p.m./ 1 or 4 p.m. 
Feb. 26/27, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
BTN/ESPN or CBS
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 73 
Ohio State Team vs. Indiana OSU W/L     Score
FG 43 @Indiana (2/14/70)* W 100-83
FGA 88 Indiana (2/2/59) L 122-92
FG % 63.0 (29-46)  @Indiana (1/31/09) W 93-81
3 FG 13 Indiana (1/13/09) W 77-53
3 FGA 27 Indiana (2/10/08)* L 59-53
3 FG % 71.4 (5-7) @Indiana (1/21/91) W 93-85
FT 36 Indiana (2/4/56) W 100-82
FTA 45 Indiana (2/4/56)* W 100-82
FT % 100 (10-10)  Indiana (1/3/75) L 66-64
OR 18 @Indiana (1/4/89) L 75-65
DR 31 Indiana (3/11/06) W 52-51
Rebs. 65 Indiana (3/10/62) W 90-65
PF 34 @Indiana (2/8/74) L 93-76
Pts. 108 Indiana (3/4/69) W 108-86
Assists 23 Indiana (1/13/09)* W 77-53
Blocks 8 @Indiana (2/26/08)* L 72-69
Steals 10 Indiana (2/19/98)* L 74-72
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Indiana  
FG 14 Richard Ricketts (3/1/65)* L 110-90
FGA 29 Robin Freeman (2/4/56) W 100-82
3 FG 6 Doug Etzler (1/28/95) L 90-75
3 FGA 11 Doug Etzler (1/28/95) L 90-75
FT 15 Robin Freeman (2/4/56) W 100-82
FTA 17 Robin Freeman (2/4/56)* W 100-82
OR 10 Perry Carter (1/4/89) L 75-65
DR 10 Evan Turner (1/31/09) W 93-81
Rebs. 30 Jerry Lucas (3/10/62) W 90-65
Pts. 41 Robin Freeman (3/10/62) W 90-65
Assists 10 Mike Conley Jr. (1/2/07) W 74-67
Blocks 7 L. Funderburke (2/23/92) W 81-77 ot
Steals 6 Scoonie Penn (1/9/99) W 73-56
Indiana Team vs. Ohio State  OSU W/L Score
FG 50 Indiana (2/2/59) L 122-92
FGA 100 @ Indiana (2/21/53) L 81-67
FG % 69.5 (32-46) @ Indiana (3/12/83) L 81-60
3 FG 15 @Indiana (1/31/09) W 93-81
3 FGA 34 Indiana (1/11/03) W 81-69
3 FG % 66.7 (8-12) Indiana (2/23/92) L 86-80
FT 43 @ Indiana (2/8/97) L 93-76
FTA 56 @ Indiana (3/5/55) L 84-66
FT % 100 (18-18)  Indiana (1/27/88) L 75-71
OR 18 Indiana (1/6/96)* L 89-67
DR 28 @ Indiana (1/21/03)* L 69-51
Rebs. 60 @ Indiana (2/23/59) W 92-83
PF 33 Indiana (1/6/51) L 77-62
Pts. 122 Indiana (2/2/59) L 122-92
Assists 31 @ Indiana (12/28/74) L 102-71
Blocks 8 @ Indiana (1/31/01) L 70-67
Steals 12 @ Indiana (1/10/98)* L 83-66
    
Indiana Individual vs. Ohio State
FG 16 Don Schlundt (1/18/54) L 94-72
FGA 28 Bobby Leonard (2/21/53) L 91-67
3 FG 9 Matt Roth (1/31/09) W 93-81
3 FGA 16 A.J. Guyton (1/9/99) W 73-56
FT 25 Don Schlundt (3/5/55) L 84-66
FTA 30 Don Schlundt (3/5/55) L 84-66
OR 7 Tom Pritchard (1/13/09) W 77-53
DR 10 Kirk Haston (2/19/00)* W 82-71
Rebs. 19 Walt Bellamy (2/6/61)* W 100-65
Pts. 47 Don Schlundt (3/5/55)* L 84-66
Assists 11 Ryan Tapak (3/11/04)* L 83-69
Blocks 5 Jared Jeffries (1/18/02)* W 73-67
Steals 5 Kirk Haston (1/31/01) L 70-67
*Most recent   
Date W/L OSU IU Site
3/4/05 W 66 12 H
1/29/12 L 19 34 A
1/25/13 W 34 22 H
3/5/13 W 191 7 A
1/31/14 W 43 17 H
2/28/14 W 28 19 A
2/12/16 L 17 26 A
2/22/16 L 26 29 H
2/24/17 L 19 24 H
3/2/17 W 30 14 A
2/9/18 W 28 22 H
2/12/18 W 23 21 A
2/7/19 W 22 21 A
2/15/19 L 31 37 H
1/10/20 L 11 21 H
2/28/20 L 16 17 A
1/8/21 L 21 29 H
2/14/21 L 11 33 A
1/20/22 W 23 17 H
2/27/22 W 20 18 A
1/25/24 L 29 31 A
2/16/24 W 31 27 H
1/10/25 W 30 22 H
3/7/25 W 28 26 A
2/22/27 W 27 18 A
3/9/27 L 31 36 H
2/13/28 L 26 43 A
2/22/28 L 17 52 H
2/8/30 L 22 26 H
3/1/30 L 15 27 A
1/12/31 L 21 23 A
3/2/31 W 31 15 H
1/7/33 W 35 28 H
3/6/33 L 28 40 A
1/8/34 L 22 38 A
1/15/34 W 27 23 H
2/15/36 W 43 34 H
3/2/36 L 34 40 A
1/18/37 L 36 43 A
2/13/37 W 48 44 H
1/7/39 W 45 38 H
2/6/39 L 34 46 A
2/26/40 W 44 26 H
3/4/40 L 31 52 A
2/3/41 L 25 45 A
2/17/41 L 33 40 H
2/2/42 L 43 46 H
3/7/42 L 33 48 A
1/9/43 L 37 45 A
1/11/43 L 31 61 A
1/14/44 W 72 46 H
1/15/44 W 74 38 H
2/17/45 W 63 55 A
2/24/45 W 85 52 H
1/19/46 L 39 44 A
2/9/46 W 53 52 (ot) H
1/6/47 L 39 62 H
2/24/47 L 43 46 A
1/12/48 L 54 71 A
2/23/48 W 60 45 H
2/7/49 W 72 59 H
2/21/49 L 45 65 A
2/6/50 W 56 55 A
2/20/50 W 75 65 H
1/6/51 L 62 77 H
1/22/51 L 59 69 A
1/7/52 W 73 72 H
2/25/52 L 80 95 A
1/12/53 L 68 88 H
2/21/53 L 67 81 A
1/18/54 L 72 94 A
2/27/54 L 68 84 H
2/5/55 W 90 87 H
3/5/55 L 66 84 A
2/4/56 W 100 82 H
2/9/57 L 59 69 A
2/17/58 W 93 83 A
2/22/58 L 83 88 H
2/2/59 L 92 122 H
2/23/59 W 92 83 A
1/9/60 W 96 95 H
2/29/60 L 83 99 A
2/6/61 W 100 65 H
2/20/61 W 73 69 A
3/10/62 W 90 65 H
3/9/63 L 85 87 (ot) A
2/8/64 W 98 96 (ot) A
2/29/64 W 73 69 H
1/16/65 L 72 84 H
3/1/65 L 90 110 A
2/14/66 L 61 81 A
1/14/67 L 80 81 H
2/5/68 W 78 77 A
3/2/68 W 107 93 H
2/8/69 W 90 82 A
3/4/69 W 108 86 H
2/14/70 W 100 83 A
12/30/70 L 77 85 N
3/9/71 W 91 75 H
1/22/72 W 80 74 H
3/4/72 L 57 65 A
1/13/73 L 67 81 A
2/5/73 W 70 69 H
3/2/74 W 85 79 H
12/28/74 L 71 102 N
2/1/75 L 66 72 H
3/2/75 L 78 86 A
1/3/76 L 64 66 H
3/6/76 L 67 96 A
1/22/77 L 56 79 H
3/5/77 L 69 75 A
1/19/78 L 63 77 A
2/16/78 L 70 83 H
1/27/79 W 66 63 (ot) H
2/3/79 L 62 70 A
3/19/79 L 55 64 N
1/3/80 W 59 58 H
3/2/80 L 73 76 (ot) A
1/18/81 L 60 67 H
2/26/81 L 58 74 A
1/16/82 L 61 66 A
2/25/82 W 68 65 H
1/8/83 W 70 67 H
3/12/83 L 60 81 A
1/7/84 L 62 73 H
3/10/84 L 49 53 A
1/19/85 W 86 84 H
2/14/85 W 72 63 A
1/15/86 L 66 69 A
2/16/86 L 75 84 H
1/4/87 L 80 92 H
3/7/87 L 81 90 A
1/27/88 L 71 75 H
3/5/88 L 77 85 A
1/4/89 L 65 75 A
3/1/89 L 66 73 H
1/4/90 W 69 67 H
3/8/90 L 66 67 A
1/21/91 W 93 85 A
2/17/91 W 97 95 (2 ot) H
1/14/92 L 83 91 A
2/23/92 L 80 86 H
1/24/93 L 69 96 A
2/23/93 W 81 77 (ot) H
2/2/94 L 83 87 (ot) A
3/6/94 W 82 78 H
1/28/95 L 75 90 A
2/14/95 L 52 69 H
1/6/96 L 67 89 A
3/6/96 L 56 73 H
1/30/97 W 73 67 H
2/8/97 L 76 95 A
1/10/98 L 66 83 A
2/19/98 L 72 74 H
3/5/98 L 71 78  N
*1/9/99 W 73 56 H
*2/17/99 W 69 67 A
*2/19/00 W 82 71 A
*1/31/01 L 67 70 H
*1/19/02 W 73 67 H
*2/20/02 L 63 57 A
1/11/03 W 81 69 H
1/21/03 L 51 69 A
1/20/04 L 61 69 H
2/21/04 W 59 56 A
3/11/04 L 69 83 N
1/22/05 L 60 67 A
2/15/05 W 57 44 H
1/7/06 L 79 81 A
3/11/06 W 52 51 N
1/2/07 W 74 67 H
2/10/08 L 53 59 H
2/26/08 L 69 72 A
1/13/09 W 77 53 H
1/31/09 W 93 81 A
1/6/10 W 79 54 H
2/10/10 W 69 52 A
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
serIes HIstorY WItH InDIana
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. Indiana
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 5 129 25.8 6 27 .222 1 7 .143 5 12 .417 18 3.6 13 2.6
24 Nikola Kecman 2 9 4.5 2 5 .400 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 4 2.0 3 1.5
33 Jon Diebler 6 191 31.8 25 48 .521 21 42 .500 8 11 .727 79 13.2 16 2.7
44 William Buford 4 134 33.5 30 55 .545 8 16 .500 12 12 1.000 80 20.0 21 5.3
52 Dallas Lauderdale 5 110 22.0 9 13 .692 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 19 3.8 23 4.6
74
O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oHIo state vs. iowa
serIes InformatIon
SERIES INFORMATION WITh IOWA
Series  .......................................................Iowa  leads 73-67
Games at Ohio State  ........................Ohio State leads 44-25
Games at Iowa  .........................................Iowa  leads 47-21
Neutral Games  .....................................Ohio State leads 2-1
Last Ohio State Win  .....................68-58 (2/7/10, Columbus)
Last Iowa Win  .............................. 53-48 (2/2/08, Iowa City)
Longest Ohio State win Streak  ... 4 (1980-82, 2008-present)
Longest OSU home win streak ..........................14 (1924-44)
Longest OSU away win streak  ............................3 (1979-81)
Longest Iowa win streak  .....................................9 (1994-98)
Longest Iowa home win streak  .......................8 (1991-1998)
Longest Iowa away win streak  ...........................5 (1995-00)
Current Series Streak  ...................................Ohio State W-6
Ranked OSU teams vs. Iowa  ........................................19-10
OSU vs. ranked Iowa teams  .........................................11-17
OSU record when both teams are ranked ........................5-2
OhIO STATE VS. IOWA
WhEN OSU SCORES…  
  OSU Record  OSU Record 
 W L Pct.  W  L Pct.
100+ 1 0 1.000     
90-99 5 1 .833 90+ 6 1 .857
80-89 18 7 .720 80+ 24 8 .750
70-79 17 17 .500 70+ 41 25 .621
60-69 9 27 .250 60+ 50 52 .490
50-59 6 5 .545 50+ 56 57 .496
40-49 6 6 .500 40+ 62 63 .496
39 or fewer 8 12 .400     
total (145) 70 75 .483     
IOWA SERIES SCORING ANALySIS
Points (Gms.) OSU Iowa Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (145) 9,287 9,352 -65 70-75
 Avg. 64.0 64.5 -0.4 
OSU Wins (70) 4,755 4,074 681 
 Avg. 67.9 58.2 10.5 
OSU Losses (75) 4,532 5,278 -746 
 Avg. 60.4 70.4 -9.9 
In Columbus (70) 4,616 4,333 283 44-26
 Avg. 65.9 61.9 4.0 
Home Wins (44) 2,961 2,464 497 
 Avg. 67.3 56.0 11.3 
Home Losses (26) 1,655 1,869 -214 
 Avg. 63.7 71.9 -8.2 
In Iowa City (70) 4,313 4,668 -355 23-47
 Avg. 61.6 66.7 -5.1 
Away Wins (23) 1,562 1401 161 
 Avg. 67.9 60.9 7.0 
Away Losses (47) 2,751 3,267 -516 
 Avg. 58.5 69.5 -11.0 
Neutral Site (5) 358 351 7 3-2
 Avg. 71.6 70.2 1.4  
Neutral Wins (3) 232 209 23 
 Avg. 77.3 69.7 7.7 
Neutral Losses (2) 126 142 -16 
 Avg. 63 71 -16  
Note: Includes statistics from seven (5-2) vacated games from 1999-2002
OSU VS. RANkED IOWA TEAMS
Date W/L Site ....................................OSU(#)-UI(#)
2/18/52 L Iowa ............................................62-75(5)
3/1/54 L @Iowa ......................................71-84(20)
1/24/55 L Iowa ..........................................66-79(19)
2/14/55 L @Iowa ......................................68-79(15)
2/18/61 W @Iowa ....................................62(1)-61(9)
2/21/70 L Iowa ..........................................89-97(11)
3/3/70 L @Iowa ......................................92-113(8)
2/24/79 L Iowa ....................................68(14)-83(12)
1/10/80 W @Iowa ..................................77(5)-71(12)
1/8/81 W @Iowa ......................................58-56(11)
3/7/81 W Iowa ............................................78-70(8)
1/30/82 L @Iowa ........................................66-76(6)
2/6/82 L Iowa (ot) ......................................65-69(5)
1/27/83 W @Iowa (2ot)  .............................89-83(14)
2/19/83 W Iowa ....................................85(20)-69(16)
2/18/87 L Iowa ............................................80-82(7)
1/14/88 W Iowa ..........................................87-83(16)
2/10/88 L @Iowa ......................................75-92(13)
1/19/89 W Iowa ....................................102(16)-91(7)
2/13/89 L @Iowa ..................................75(16)-83(8)
1/6/90 W @Iowa ......................................79-73(20)
1/3/91 W Iowa ......................................63(6)-59(22)
1/9/93 W Iowa ..........................................92-81(22)
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. Iowa
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 5 156 31.2 18 34 0.529 6 13 0.462 17 20 0.850 59 11.8 17 3.4
33 Jon Diebler 6 190 31.7 19 43 0.442 13 32 0.406 12 16 0.750 63 10.5 26 4.3
44 William Buford 4 135 33.8 16 41 0.390 2 11 0.182 9 11 0.818 43 10.8 25 6.3
52 Dallas Lauderdale 6 116 19.3 12 16 0.750 0 0 0.000 2 10 0.200 26 4.3 17 2.8
General information
Location (Enrollment)  .....................Iowa City, Iowa (30,561)
Colors  ............................................................Gold and Black
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ............................................................. Hawkeyes
Arena (capacity) ................. Carver-Hawkeye Arena (15,500)
Athletics Director ......... Gary Barta (North Dakota St., 1987)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  ..................................................Fran McCaffery
Alma Mater  ...................................................... Butler (1979)
Record at Iowa (Yrs.)  ...................................................0-0 (0)
Career Record (Yrs.)  ............................................251-77 (26)
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ....................................................... 6/5
Starters Ret./Lost   ........................................................... 4/1
SportS information
Basketball SID  .......................................... Matthew Weitzel
Office Phone  ................................................... 319-430-8176
Fax  .................................................................. 319-335-9417
E-mail   ...................................matthew-weitzel@uiowa.edu
Press Row Phone  ........................................... 319-335-7284
Website  .................................................hawkeyesports.com
9 p.m., Jan. 4, 2011
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
    (15,500)
Iowa City, Iowa
Big Ten Network
6:30 p.m., Jan. 19, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
Big Ten Network
2/16/93 L @Iowa ......................................54-68(20)
1/10/96 L @Iowa ......................................53-81(11)
3/2/96 L Iowa ..........................................64-73(21)
1/14/98 L Iowa ..........................................46-61(13)
3/12/06 L vs. Iowa ................................60(7)-67(20)
RANkED OSU TEAMS  VS. IOWA
Date W/L Site ................................. OSU(#)-UM(#)
1/23/50 W Iowa ..........................................68(11)-54
1/9/56 L Iowa ..........................................73(10)-88
2/13/60 W Iowa ............................................75(4)-47
2/18/61 W @Iowa ....................................62(1)-61(9)
2/5/62 W Iowa ............................................89(1)-63
2/26/62 W @Iowa ........................................72(1)-62
1/19/63 L @Iowa ........................................74(5)-81
2/23/63 W Iowa ............................................83(5)-70
2/22/69 W Iowa ..........................................88(10)-81
2/23/71 W Iowa ..........................................80(18)-71
2/1/72 W Iowa ............................................82(9)-77
2/8/72 L @Iowa ........................................67(7)-80
2/24/79 L Iowa ....................................68(14)-83(12)
1/10/80 W @Iowa ..................................77(5)-71(12)
2/23/80 W Iowa ..........................................70(11)-69
2/19/83 W Iowa ....................................85(20)-69(16)
1/19/89 W Iowa ....................................102(16)-91(7)
2/13/89 L @Iowa ..................................75(16)-83(8)
1/3/91 W Iowa ......................................63(6)-59(22)
3/10/91 L @Iowa ........................................69(2)-80
1/19/92 W Iowa ............................................85(4)-81
2/18/92 L @Iowa ........................................86(6)-92
2/9/00 L Iowa ............................................64(5)-67
1/28/06 L @Iowa ......................................62(16)-67
3/12/06 L vs. Iowa ................................60(7)-67(20)
1/20/07 W Iowa ............................................82(7)-63
12/31/08 W Iowa ..........................................68(24)-65
1/27/10 W @Iowa ......................................65(21)-57
2/7/10 W Iowa ..........................................68(13)-58
(#) indicates AP ranking
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 75 
Ohio State Team vs. Iowa OSU W/L Score
FG 41 Iowa (2/8/90) W 98-80
FGA 88 Iowa  (1/20/58) W 70-64
FG % 71.4 (25-35)  Iowa (1/26/84) W 65-54
FT 30 Iowa (1/27/77) L 84-66
FTA 42 Iowa (1/9/56) L 88-73
FT % 93.7 (15-16) Iowa (1/27/77) W 65-54
3 FG 11 Iowa (1/9/93) W 92-81
3 FGA 28 Iowa (N) (3/12/06) L 67-60
3 FG% 60.0 (9-15) Iowa (12/31/08) W 68-65
OR 26 Iowa (2/8/90) W 98-80
DR 29 @ Iowa (2/7/01) W 69-68
Rebs. 61 Iowa (2/5/62) W 89-63
PF 33 @ Iowa (1/24/04) L 79-65
Pts. 102 Iowa (1/19/89) W 102-91
Assists 30 Iowa (1/13/75) W 94-77
Blocks 15 Iowa (2/23/80) W 70-69
Steals 13 Iowa (3/10/02) W 81-64
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Iowa  
FG 16 Gary Bradds (2/23/63) W 83-70
FGA 30 Robin Freeman (1/9/56) L 88-73
3 FG 7 Jon Diebler (12/31/08) W 68-65
3 FGA 12 Scoonie Penn (2/13/99)* W 73-69
FT 12 Gary Bradds (1/19/63) L 81-74
FTA 16 Brent Darby (1/25/03) W 83-72
OR 7 Jason Singleton (1/14/98) L 61-46
DR 8 Terence Dials (1/8/05)* W 81-69
Rebs. 22 Gary Bradds (2/23/63) W 83-70
Pts. 40 Gary Bradds (2/23/63) W 83-70
Assists 10 Mike Conley Jr. (1/20/07) W 82-63
Blocks 11 Ken Johnson (2/9/00) L 67-64
Steals 6 Brent Darby (1/25/03)* W 83-72
    
Iowa Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L  Score
FG 47 @ Iowa (3/3/70) L 113-92
FGA 89 @ Iowa (2/10/51) L 83-71
FG % 66.7 (28-42) @ Iowa (2/18/84) L 74-60
FT 35 @ Iowa (1/15/97) L 76-62
FTA 45 @ Iowa (1/24/04)* L 79-65
FT % 94.7 (18-19) @ Iowa (2/10/51) L 83-71
3 FG 14 Iowa (12/31/08) W 68-65
3 FGA 33 Iowa (1/9/08) W 79-48
3 FG % 64.3 (9-14) Iowa (2/9/00) L 67-64
OR 26 Iowa (1/19/89) W 102-91
DR 34 @ Iowa (1/28/06)* L 67-62
Rebs. 56 Iowa  (2/21/76) L 69-66
PF 32 Iowa (2/15/54) W 77-69
Pts. 113 Iowa (3/3/70) L 113-92
Assists 26 Iowa (1/24/76) L 78-67
Blocks 8 @ Iowa (1/24/04) L 79-65
Steals 19 @ Iowa (1/10/96) L 81-53
    
Iowa Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 16 John Johnson (3/3/70)* L 113-92
FGA 28 Greg Stokes (2/28/85)* L 87-82
3 FG 8 Devan Bawinkel (3/3/09)* W 60-58
3 FGA 13 Devan Bawinkel (3/3/09)* W 60-58
FT 13 Andre Woolridge (1/15/97)* L 76-62
FTA 18 Don Nelson (2/5/62) W 89-63
OR 8 Ryan Bowen (2/14/98) L 82-70
DR 10 Greg Brunner (1/8/05)* W 81-69
Rebs. 21 Bruce King (1/27/77) L 84-66
Pts. 38 John Johnson (2/21/70) L 97-89
Assists 16 Cal Wulfsberg (1/24/76) L 78-67
Blocks 5 Acie Earl (1/9/93) W 92-81
Steals 9 Kenyon Murray (2/18/95) L 85-66
*Most recent   
 
date w/l oSU Ui Site
2/9/15 W 17 16 A
2/22/15 W 27 15 H
2/18/22 L 27 31 A
3/6/22 L 18 34 H
1/20/23 L 21 46 A
2/12/23 L 25 36 H
1/21/24 W 43 28 H
2/9/24 W 26 24 A
1/23/26 W 35 21 H
3/8/26 L 17 18 A
2/5/27 L 25 29 A
3/5/27 W 30 28 H
1/5/29 L 26 34 A
2/25/29 W 42 23 H
1/9/32 W 20 17 H
1/16/32 W 40 23 A
2/20/33 W 38 23 H
2/25/33 L 29 37 A
1/5/35 L 21 32 A
2/9/35 W 42 24 H
1/11/36 L 23 25 A
1/18/36 W 34 26 H
1/15/38 W 48 29 H
2/5/38 W 51 43 A
2/18/39 W 53 40 H
2/12/40 L 33 43 A
2/8/41 W 49 44 H
1/17/42 W 54 52 H
2/9/42 L 44 52 A
2/27/43 L 41 43 A
3/1/43 W 53 46 A
2/11/44 W 63 49 H
2/12/44 W 56 42 H
1/11/47 L 35 61 A
1/5/48 L 41 49 H
1/15/49 L 49 53 A
1/23/50 W 68 54 H
2/10/51 L 71 83 A
2/18/52 L 62 75 H
2/16/53 L 68 71 H
2/23/53 L 75 90 A
2/15/54 W 77 69 H
3/1/54 L 71 84 A
1/24/55 L 66 79 H
2/14/55 L 68 79 A
1/9/56 L 73 88 H
1/5/57 W 72 60 A
1/20/58 W 70 64 H
2/1/58 L 64 66 A
1/26/59 W 86 72 H
2/21/59 L 79 91 A
2/13/60 W 75 47 H
2/18/61 W 62 61 A
2/5/62 W 89 63 H
2/26/62 W 72 62 A
1/19/63 L 74 81 A
2/23/63 W 83 70 H
2/17/64 W 99 82 A
2/13/65 L 81 82 H
1/24/66 L 89 98 A
2/19/66 L 80 86 H
2/11/67 L 72 73 H
3/4/67 L 56 90 A
1/13/68 L 72 74 (ot) A
3/12/68 W 85 81 N
2/22/69 W 88 81 H
2/21/70 L 89 97 H
3/3/70 L 92 113 A
1/9/71 W 97 76 A
2/23/71 W 80 71 H
2/1/72 W 82 77 H
2/8/72 L 67 80 A
1/20/73 W 75 72 H
2/12/73 W 86 80 A
2/16/74 L 67 69 A
1/13/75 W 94 77 H
2/10/75 W 75 69 A
1/24/76 L 67 78 A
2/21/76 L 66 69 H
1/27/77 L 66 84 A
2/14/77 L 70 74 (ot) H
1/7/78 L 75 87 H
3/2/78 L 70 87 A
1/11/79 W 72 67 A
2/24/79 L 68 83 H
1/10/80 W 77 71 A
2/23/80 W 70 69 H
1/8/81 W 58 56 A
3/7/81 W 78 70 H
1/30/82 L 66 76 A
2/6/82 L 65 69 (ot) H
1/27/83 W 89 83 (2ot) A
2/19/83 W 85 69 H
1/26/84 W 65 54 H
2/18/84 L 60 74 A
2/2/85 L 58 67 H
2/28/85 L 82 87 A
2/1/86 L 75 86 A
2/26/86 W 81 74 H
1/2487 W 80 76 A
2/18/87 L 80 82 H
1/14/88 W 87 83 H
2/10/88 L 75 92 A
1/19/89 W 102 91 H
2/13/89 L 73 83 A
1/6/90 W 79 73 A
2/8/90 W 98 80 H
1/3/91 W 63 59 H
3/10/91 L 69 80 A
1/19/92 W 85 81 H
2/18/92 L 86 92 A
1/9/93 W 92 81 H
2/16/93 L 54 68 A
1/4/94 W 72 68 H
3/13/94 L 74 83 A
1/25/95 L 66 81 H
2/18/95 L 66 85 A
1/10/96 L 53 81 A
3/2/96 L 64 73 H
1/15/97 L 62 76 A
2/22/97 L 56 69 H
1/14/98 L 46 61 H
2/14/98 L 70 82 A
1/12/99 L 68 71 H
*2/13/99 W 73 69 A
2/9/00 L 67 64 H
*2/7/01 W 69 68 A
*3/9/01 L 75 66 N
*1/5/02 W 72 62 H
*2/16/02 W 72 66 A
*3/10/02 W 81 64 N
1/25/03 W 83 72 A
2/25/03 L 64 71 H
3/16/03 W 66 64 N
1/24/04 L 65 79 A
2/18/04 L 67 78 H
1/8/05 W 81 69 H
3/2/05 L 72 74 A
1/28/06 L 62 67 A
3/12/06 L 60 67 N
1/20/07 W 82 63 H
1/9/08 W 79 48 H
2/2/08 L 48 53 A
12/31/08  W 68 65 H
3/3/09 W 60 58 A
1/27/10 W 65 57 A
2/7/10 W 68 58 H
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
serIes HIstorY WItH IoWa
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O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oHIo state vs. minnesota
serIes InformatIon
SerieS information vS minneSota
Series   .............................................Ohio State leads 76-55
Games at Ohio State .....................Ohio State leads 47-18
Games at Minnesota  ................... Minnesota leads 37-28
Neutral Games ...................................Ohio State leads 1-0
Last Ohio State Win ............90-61 (3/14/10, Indianapolis)
Last Minnesota Win  ............ 73-62 (1/9/10, Minneapolis)
Longest Ohio State win streak  ....................11 (1958-64)
Longest OSU home win streak  ....................12 (1952-66)
Longest OSU away win streak  ......................5 (1958-63)
Longest Minnesota win streak  .....................6 (1975-78)
Longest Minnesota home win streak  ..........6 (1951-57)
Longest Minnesota away win streak  ..........3 (1904-17)
Current Series Streak  ..............................Ohio State W-2
Ranked OSU teams vs. Minnesota  ..........................22-3
OSU vs. ranked Minnesota teams  .........................12-12
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ...............2-1
 
when oSU ScoreS… 
  OSU Record    OSU Record 
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 1 0 1.000    
90-99 9 0 1.000 90+ 10 0 1.000
80-89 15 2 .882 80+ 25 2 .926
70-79 24 13 .649 70+ 49 15 .766
60-69 8 11 .421 60+ 57 26 .687
50-59 3 13 .188 50+ 60 39 .606
40-49 8 4 .667 40+ 68 43 .613
39 or fewer 10 12 .455    
Total (133) 78 55 .586    
MINNESOTA SERIES SCORING ANALySIS
Points (Gms.) OSU UM Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (133) 8,377 8,257 120 78-55
 Avg. 63.0 62.1 0.9 
OSU Wins (78) 5,339 4,629 710 
 Avg. 68.4 59.3 9.1 
OSU Losses (55) 3,038 3,628 -590 
 Avg. 55.2 66.0 -10.7 
In Columbus (67) 4,829 4,183 646 49-18
 Avg. 72.1 62.4 9.6 
Home Wins (49) 3,392 2,941 451 
 Avg. 69.2 60.0 9.2 
Home Losses (18) 1,437 1,242 195 
 Avg. 79.8 69.0 10.8 
In M’eapolis (66) 3,548 4,074 -526 9-37
 Avg. 53.8 61.7 -8.0 
Away Wins (29) 1,423 1519 -96 
 Avg. 49.07 52.38 -3.31 
Away Losses (37) 2,125 2,555 -430 
 Avg. 57.4 69.1 -11.6 
Note: Includes statistics from five (4-1) vacated games from 1999-2002
2 or 4 p.m., Jan. 9, 2011 2 p.m., Feb. 6, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049) Williams Arena (14,625)
Columbus, Ohio Minneapolis, Minn.
Big Ten Network ESPN
ranked oSU teamS  vS. minneSota
date w/l Site .....................oSU(#)-Um(#)
1/28/50 W @Minnesota ........................ 63(13)58(18)
3/5/60 W @Minnesota ...............................75(2)-66
1/21/61 W Minnesota ..................................75(1)-56
1/20/62 W @Minnesota ...............................90(1)-76
2/10/62 W Minnesota ..................................91(1)-66
1/5/63 W Minnesota ..................................78(5)-76
3/4/63 W @Minnesota ...............................85(5)-65
2/15/69 W Minnesota ................................58(16)-41
3/2/71 W Minnesota ................................84(13)-70
1/25/72 W @Minnesota .........................50(6)-44(17)
1/18/79 W Minnesota ................................83(16)-80
2/15/79 W @Minnesota .............................74(17)-68
1/17/80 W Minnesota (ot) ............................75(2)-70
2/14/80 L @Minnesota ...............................70(9)-74
2/1/89 L @Minnesota .............................73(15)-76
1/24/91 W @Minnesota ...............................80(4)-70
2/23/91 W Minnesota ..................................63(2)-62
1/22/92 W Minnesota ..................................72(6)-69
3/14/92 W @Minnesota ...............................94(5)-63
3/4/00 W @Minnesota ...............................82(6)-72
2/4/06 W Minnesota ................................67(20)-53
2/18/07 W @Minnesota ...............................85(2)-67
1/3/09 L @Minnesota .......................59(24)-68(21)
1/31/10 W Minnesota ................................85(20)-63
3/13/10 W vs. Minnesota .............................90(5)-61
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. minnesota
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 6 191 31.8 23 44 0.523 4 11 0.364 10 20 0.500 60 10.0 29 4.8
24 Nikola Kecman 2 2 1.0 1 1 1.000 0 0 0.000 0 0 0.000 0 0.0 1 0.5
33 Jon Diebler 7 219 31.3 24 62 0.387 20 55 0.364 9 10 0.900 77 11.0 25 3.6
44 William Buford 5 172 34.4 28 59 0.475 9 18 0.500 8 9 0.889 73 14.6 19 3.8
52 Dallas Lauderdale 6 115 19.2 5 9 0.556 0 0 0.000 4 9 0.444 14 2.3 20 3.3
General information
Location (Enrollment)  .............. Minneapolis, Minn. (51,659)
Colors  ........................................................Maroon and Gold
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ....................................................Golden Gophers
Arena (capacity) ..............................Williams Arena (14,625)
Athletics Director  .............. Joel Maturi (Notre Dame, 1967) 
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  .......................................................Tubby Smith
Alma Mater  ................................................ High Point, 1973
Record at Minnesota (Yrs.)  .....................................63-39 (3)
Career Record (Yrs.)  ..........................................450-184 (19)
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ........................................................ 7/5
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 3/2
SportS information
Basketball SID  ................................................... Matt Slieter
Office Phone  ................................................... 612-625-4389
Fax  .................................................................. 612-625-0359
E-mail   ................................................... slie0001@umn.edu
Press Row Phone ............................................ 612-626-1308
Website  ....................................................gophersports.com
oSU vS. ranked minneSota teamS
date w/l Site .....................oSU(#)-Um(#)
2/5/49 W Minnesota ..................................48-39(5)
1/28/50 W @Minnesota .......................63(13)-58(18)
1/24/53 L @Minnesota .............................64-82(19)
2/20/54 W Minnesota ................................84-73(18)
2/7/55 L @Minnesota .............................56-82(11)
1/14/57 W Minnesota ................................85-73(19)
1/25/72 W @Minnesota .........................50(6)-44(17)
2/10/73 L Minnesota ..................................78-80(5)
1/11/75 W Minnesota ................................76-67(17)
1/29/77 L @Minnesota .............................67-77(13)
2/10/77 L Minnesota ..................................65-91(8)
2/23/78 W Minnesota (ot)  .........................94-87(19)
1/7/82 W Minnesota ..................................49-47(6)
3/6/82 L @Minnesota ...............................75-87(8)
2/2/83 L Minnesota (ot) ..........................80-89(17)
2/12/83 W @Minnesota .............................74-69(19)
1/20/90 L @Minnesota .............................78-83(22)
3/10/90 W Minnesota ................................93-83(19)
2/9/94 L @Minnesota .............................73-79(23)
2/25/95 W Minnesota ................................73-65(22)
1/18/97 L Minnesota ..................................67-73(7)
2/19/97 L @Minnesota ...............................48-60(2)
1/3/09 L @Minnesota .......................59(24)-68(21)
2/7/09 W Minnesota ................................64-58(19)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 77 
Ohio State Team vs. Minnesota OSU W/L Score
FG 41 @Minnesota (2/21/66) W  102-98
FGA 89 @Minnesota (2/21/66) W 102-98
FG% 72.3 (34-27) @Minnesota (1/22/81) W 76-63
FT 35 @Minnesota (3/5/56)  L  95-89
FTA 43 @Minnesota  (3/5/56)  L  95-89
FT%  100 (11-11)Minnesota (1/11/75)* W  76-67
3 FG 9 Minnesota (2/4/06)  W  67-53
3 FGA 24 Minnesota (1/26/08) W  76-60
3 FG%  54.5 (6-11) @Minnesota (2/21/96) L 60-57
OR  21 @Minnesota (2/9/04) L 79-73
DR  28 @Minnesota (1/26/08)* W  76-60
Rebs. 66 Minnesota (3/5/66)   W   94-89
PF 26 @Minnesota (2/4/52) L   84-56
Pts. 102 @Minnesota (2/21/66) W  102-98
Assists 23 Minnesota (N) (1/17/80)* W 75-70
Blocks 9 @Minnesota (2/03/01)* W  73-66
Steals 14 @Minnesota (3/14/92) W  94-63
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Minnesota  
FG 16 Bill Hosket (3/5/66) W 94-89
FGA 28 Bill Hosket (1/31/59) W 84-80
3 FGA 11 Jon Diebler (1/3/09) L 68-59
3 FG 5 Jon Diebler (1/3/09)* L 68-59
FT 14 Ken Johnson (2/03/01) W 73-66
FTA 17 DonKelley (3/5/56) L 95-89
OR 7 Antonio Watson (2/9/94) L 79-73
DR 9 J.J. Sullinger (1/19/05) L 60-56-ot 
 9 Terence Dials (1/19/05)  
Rebs. 20 Luther Witte (3/2/71)* W 84-70
Pts. 37 Tony Campbell (2/12/83) W 74-69
Blocks 8 Ken Johnson (3/4/00) W 82-72
Steals 5 Jon Diebler (1/3/09)* L 68-59
Minnesota Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score
FG 42 @Minnesota (1/23/65) L   97-77
FGA 98 @Minnesota (1/8/51) L  77-64
FG % 60 (30-50)@Minnesota (1/26/02) L  89-71
FT 31 @Minnesota (3/5/56) W  95-89
FTA 41 @Minnesota (3/5/56) W  95-89
FT % 92.8 (13-14)Minnesota (2/21/87) W 88-73
3 FG 11 @Minnesota (2/18/07) W  85-67
3 FGA 36 Minnesota (2/5/03) W  73-68
3 FG % 60.0 (9-15)@Minnesota (1/26/02) L  89-71
OR 24 @Minnesota  (1/24/91) W  80-70
DR 28 @Minnesota (2/19/05)* L 52-50
Rebs. 57 @Minnesota (1/23/65) L  97-77
PF 30 Minnesota (2/21/87) W  88-73
Pts.  98 @Minnesota (2/21/66) W  102-98
Assists 26 Minnesota (2/19/81)*  L 82-76
Blocks 10 @Minnesota (2/25/04)* W 70-59
Steals 15 @Minnesota  (1/18/95) L  81-61
    
Minnesota Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 18 Ron Johnson (1/31/59) W 84-80
FGA 33 Ron Johnson (1/31/59) W 84-80
3 FG 6 Blake Hoffarber (2/7/09) W 64-58
3 FGA 12 Michael Bauer (2/5/03) W 73-68
FT 12 Tom Kondla (2/17/68) L 83-79
FTA 15 Tom Kondla (2/17/68) L 83-79
OR 7 Richard Coffey (1/23/88) W 85-76
DR 10 Vincent Grier (1/19/05)* L 60-56 ot
Reb. 18 Mel Northway (1/23/65)* L 97-77
Pts. 39 Ron Johnson (1/31/59) W 84-80
Assists 11 Ray Williams (2/23/76) L 89-73
Blocks 7 Jeff Hagen (2/19/05)* L 52-50
Steals 6 Mark Hall (2/19/81) L 82-76
*Most recent   
 
Date W/L OSU UM Site
1/27/04 L 18 31 H
2/20/05 L 25 27 H
2/3/17 L 24 25 A
2/12/17 L 16 19 H
1/28/24 W 33 29 H
3/1/24 L 38 41 A
2/2/25 W 32 20 A
2/14/25 W 26 20 H
1/22/27 W 32 20 H
1/29/27 W 33 31 A
2/4/28 W 42 40 (2ot) A
2/25/28 W 46 37 H
1/25/30 W 30 19 H
2/1/30 L 26 29 A
2/21/31 L 21 22 H
3/9/31 L 24 31 A
1/14/33 W 43 28 H
2/4/33 W 24 23 A
1/20/34 W 28 24 A
2/3/34 L 39 41 H
2/1/36 L 21 42 H
2/10/36 W 44 28 A
1/16/37 W 23 22 H
2/6/37 L 14 31 A
2/4/39 W 31 30 (ot) A
2/24/40 W 48 43 H
1/27/41 L 43 56 A
1/3/42 L 42 56 H
1/7/42 L 33 63 A
1/4/47 W 43 41 H
2/7/48 L 55 68 A
2/5/49 W 48 39 H
1/28/50 W 63 58 A
1/8/51 L 64 77 A
2/17/51 L 56 70 H
1/21/52 W 59 58 H
2/4/52 L 56 84 A
1/24/53 L 64 82 A
2/9/53 W 81 71 H
2/20/54 W 84 73 H
2/7/55 L 56 82 A
2/18/56 W 91 80 H
3/5/56 L 89 95 A
1/14/57 W 85 73 H
3/4/57 L 69 76 A
1/18/58 W 95 79 H
3/1/58 W 70 60 A
1/31/59 W 84 80 H
3/2/59 W 68 66 A
3/5/60 W 75 66 A
1/21/61 W 75 56 H
1/20/62 W 90 76 A
2/10/62 W 91 66 H
1/5/63 W 78 76 H
3/4/63 W 85 65 A
1/11/64 W 85 73 H
1/23/65 L 77 97 A
2/21/66 W 102 98 A
3/5/66 W 94 89 H
1/7/67 W 78 65 A
1/21/67 L 60 67 H
2/17/68 L 79 83 A
2/15/69 W 58 41 H
1/3/70 W 78 71 H
1/24/70 L 76 77 A
1/23/71 W 68 66 A
3/2/71 W 84 70 H
1/25/72 W 50 44 A
2/10/73 L 78 80 H
1/19/74 W 81 77 H
2/4/74 L 51 56 A
1/11/75 W 76 67 H
2/8/75 L 53 62 A
1/26/76 L 69 82 A
2/23/76 L 73 89 H
1/29/77 L 67 77 A
2/10/77 L 65 91 H
1/14/78 L 47 72 A
2/23/78 W  94 87 (ot) H
1/18/79 W 83 80 H
2/15/79 W 74 68 A
1/17/80 W 75 70 (ot) H
2/14/80 L 70 74 A
1/22/81 W 76 63 A
2/19/81 L 76 82 H
1/7/82 W 49 47 H
3/6/82 L 75 87 A
2/2/83 L 80 89 (2 ot)  H
2/12/83 W 74 69 A
2/4/84 L 61 83 A
2/9/84 W 73 62 H
1/31/85 W 76 62 H
3/2/85 W 78 77 A
1/30/86 L 65 70 A
3/2/86 W 68 55 H
1/21/87 W 93 78 A
2/21/87 W 88 73 H
1/23/88 W 85 76 A
3/2/88 W 77 74 H
2/1/89 L 73 76 A
3/11/89 L 70 78 H
1/20/90 L 78 83 A
3/10/90 W 93 83 H
1/24/91 W 80 70 A
2/23/91 W 63 62 H
1/22/92 W 72 69 H
3/14/92 W 94 63 A
3/10/93 W 69 58 H
2/9/94 L 73 79 A
1/18/95 L 61 81 A
2/25/95 W 73 65 H
1/20/96 L 50 56 H
2/21/96 L 57 60 A
1/18/97 L 67 73 H
2/19/97 L 48 60 A
1/24/98 L 53 76 A
*1/23/99 W 89 60 H
*1/9/00 W 71 63 H
3/4/00 W 82 72 A
*1/13/01 W 75 72 H
*2/3/01 W 73 66 A
*1/26/02 L 71 89 A
2/5/03 W 73 68 H
1/17/04 W 73 62 H
2/25/04 W 70 59 A
1/19/05 L 56 60 (ot) H
2/19/05 L 50 52 A
2/4/06 W 67 53 H
2/18/07 W 85 67 A
1/26/08 W 76 60 H
3/1/08 L 57 71 A
1/3/09 L 59 68 A
2/7/09 W 64 58 H
1/9/10 L 62 73 A
1/31/10 W 85 63 H
3/14/10 W 90 61 N
note: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
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serIes InformatIon
SERIES INFORMATION WITh MIChIGAN
Series  ..............................................Ohio State leads 87-71
Games at Ohio State .....................Ohio State leads 50-26
Games at Michigan  ........................Michigan leads 44-35
Neutral Games    ................................Ohio State leads 2-1
Last Ohio State Win ............69-68 (3/12/10, Indianapolis)
Last Michigan Win  .................. 64-73 (1/3/10, Ann Arbor)
Longest Ohio State win streak  ......................8 (1967-72)
Longest OSU home win streak  ....................15 (1950-65)
Longest OSU away win streak  ......................4 (1967-71)
Longest UM  streak  .................... 7 (2),(1974-77, 1992-96)
Longest UM home win streak  .......................8 (1923-34)
Longest UM away win streak  .......................5 (1993-98)
Current Series Streak  ....................................... Ohio W-2
Ranked OSU teams vs. UM  .......................................29-4
OSU vs. ranked UM teams  ......................................12-22
OSU when both teams are ranked  ............................4-2
 
when oSU ScoreS… 
  OSU Record    OSU Record
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 5 0 1.000     
90-99 12 1 .923 90+ 17 1 .944
80-89 12 7 .632 80+ 29 8 .784
70-79 18 17 .514 70+ 47 25 .653
60-69 19 15 .559 60+ 66 40 .623
50-59 5 6 .455 50+ 71 46 .607
40-49 7 2 .778 40+ 78 48 .619
39 or fewer 13 23 .361     
total (162) 91 71 .562    
MIChIGAN SERIES SCORING ANALySIS 
Points (Gms.) OSU UM Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (162) 10,134 9,892 242 91-71
 Avg. 62.6 61.1 1.5 
OSU Wins (91) 6,233 5,197 1,036 
 Avg. 68.5 57.1 11.4 
OSU Losses (71) 3,901 4,695 -794 
 Avg. 54.9 66.1 -11.2 
In Columbus (78) 4,901 4,533 368 52-26
 Avg. 62.8 58.1 4.7 
Home Wins (52) 3,597 2,965 632 
 Avg. 69.2 57.0 12.2 
Home Losses (26) 1,304 1,568 -264 
 Avg. 50.2 60.3 -10.2 
In Ann Arbor (80) 4,928 5,085 -157 36-44
 Avg. 61.6 63.6 -2.0 
Away Wins (36) 2,402 2033 369 
 Avg. 66.7 56.5 10.3 
Away Losses (44) 2,526 3,052 -526 
 Avg. 57.4 69.4 -12.0 
Neutral Site (4) 305 274 31 3-1
 Avg. 76.3 68.5 7.8  
Neutral Wins (3) 234 199 35 
 Avg. 78.0 66.3 11.7 
Neutral Losses (1) 71 75 -4 
 Avg. 71.0 75.0 -4.0 
Note: Includes statistics from seven (6-1) vacated games from 1999-2002




7 p.m., Feb. 3, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
ESPN/ESPN2
3/29/92 L vs Mich. (ot) ..........................71(3)-75(15)
1/26/93 L @Michigan .................................62-72(5)
2/28/93 L Michigan .....................................64-66(5)
1/13/94 L @Michigan(ot) ..........................75-86(10) 
2/13/94 L Michigan ...................................70-72(11)
2/3/96 L Michigan ...................................58-77(20)
1/2/97 W @Michigan .................................73-71(8)
1/17/98 L Michigan ...................................61-79(19)
2/11/98 L @Michigan ...............................68-76(21)
2/9/06 W @Michigan .........................94(19)-84(22)
1/17/09 W @Michigan ...............................64-58(24)
ranked oSU teamS vS. michiGan
date w/l Site ...................oSU(#)-Um=(#)
2/26/49 W @Michigan ...............................69(18)-44
1/16/50 W Michigan ...................................74(15)-58
2/27/50 W @Michigan .................................69(3)-58
1/2/56 W @Michigan ...............................79(15)-66
2/1/60 W Michigan .....................................99(5)-52
2/4/61 W @Michigan .................................80(1)-58
1/13/62 W Michigan .....................................89(1)-64
2/12/62 W @Michigan .................................72(1)-57
1/12/63 W Michigan .....................................68(4)-66
2/16/63 W @Michigan .................................75(9)-68
1/18/69 W @Michigan ...............................98(13)-85
2/27/71 W @Michigan .........................91(18)-85(23)
1/15/72 W Michigan .....................................84(9)-73
1/29/72 L @Michigan .................................78(6)-88
1/20/79 W @Michigan ...............................78(16)-69
2/8/79 W Michigan ...................................63(13)-60
1/19/80 L @Michigan(ot) ............................74(2)-75
2/7/80 W Michigan ...................................66(13)-63
2/26/83 W @Michigan ...............................81(15)-71
1/16/89 L @Michigan ...........................73(18)-99(6)
1/5/91 W @Michigan .................................67(6)-57
2/11/91 W Michigan .....................................81(3)-65
2/2/92 W @Michigan ...........................68(8)-58(15)
3/3/92 W Michigan ...............................77(5)-66(18)
3/29/92 L vs.Michigan(ot) .....................71(3)-75(15)
2/6/00 W @Michigan .................................88(5)-67
2/9/06 W @Michigan .........................94(19)-84(22)
2/25/06 W Michigan ...................................64(13)-54
2/6/07 W Michigan .....................................76(3)-63
3/3/07 W @Michigan .................................65(1)-61
3/9/07 W vs. Michigan ...............................72(1)-62
2/27/10 W Michigan .....................................66(9)-55
3/12/10 W vs. Michigan ...............................69(5)-68
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. michigan
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 8 204 25.5 22 43 0.512 4 11 0.364 7 14 0.500 55 6.9 30 3.8
33 Jon Diebler 7 243 34.7 21 56 0.375 16 45 0.356 8 11 0.727 66 9.4 23 3.3
44 William Buford 5 186 37.2 30 73 0.411 8 21 0.381 11 14 0.000 79 15.8 37 7.4
52 Dallas Lauderdale 7 124 17.7 16 24 0.667 0 0 0.000 0 4 0.000 32 4.6 24 3.4
General information
Location (Enrollment)  .................. Ann Arbor, Mich. (38,980)
Colors  ...........................................................Maize and Blue
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ........................................................... Wolverines
Arena (capacity) ..................................Crisler Arena (13,751)
Athletics Director: ................. Bill Martin (Wittenberg, 1962)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  .......................................................John Beilein
Alma Mater  ...................................... Wheeling Jesuit, 1975
Record at Michigan (Yrs.).........................................46-53 (3)
Career Record (Yrs.) ...........................................597-371 (32)
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ..................................................... 10/6
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 3/2
SportS information
Basketball SID  .................................................. Tom Wywrot
Office Phone  ................................................... 734-647-1268
Fax  .................................................................. 734-647-1188
E-mail   ................................................. twywrot@umich.edu
Press Row Phone ............................................ 734-998-7978
Website  ........................................................... mgoblue.com
oSU vS. ranked michiGan teamS
Date W/L Site ................................. OSU(#)-UM(#)
1/18/64 L @Michigan .................................64-82(3)
2/3/64 W Michigan .....................................86-85(2)
2/20/65 L @Michigan ...............................61-100(1)
3/8/65 W Michigan .....................................93-85(1)
2/27/71 W @Michigan .........................91(18)-85(23)
2/9/74 L @Michigan ...............................68-91(16)
1/4/75 L @Michigan ...............................73-85(17)
1/12/76 L @Michigan  ..............................81-84(19)
1/24/77 L Michigan .....................................81-92(5)
2/5/77 L @Michigan .................................72-93(7)
1/24/81 W Michigan ...................................69-63(16)
2/12/81 W @Michigan .............................105-87(13)
1/5/85 L @Michigan ...............................82-87(16)
3/6/85 L Michigan .....................................72-77(3)
1/4/86 L Michigan .....................................68-78(2)
3/6/86 L @Michigan .................................82-99(7)
1/18/88 W Michigan ...................................70-68(10)
3/12/88 L @Michigan ...............................76-95(10)
1/16/89 L @Michigan ...........................73(18)-99(6)
2/23/89 L  Michigan ...................................72-89(13)
2/18/90 W Michigan .....................................64-61(5)
2/2/92 W @Michigan ...........................68(8)-58(15)
3/3/92 W Michigan ...............................77(5)-66(18)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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Ohio State Team vs. Michigan                OSU W/L     Score
FG 46 Michigan (2/28/59) W 106-83
FGA 100 @ Michigan (1/10/59) L 78-74
FG % 70 (44-63) @ Michigan (2/12/81) W 105-87
3 FG 15 @ Michigan (2/9/06) W 94-85
3 FGA 26 Michigan (2/5/05) W 72-46
3 FG % 60 (6-10)  @ Michigan (3/2/02) W 84-75
FT 33 Michigan (2/15/58) L 85-76
FTA 44 @ Michigan (1/8/55) L 88-81
FT % 100 (16-16)  Michigan (1/15/03) L 61-50
OR 21 Michigan (3/29/92) W 75-71
DR 31 Michigan (1/24/02) W 69-47
Rebs. 64 Michigan (1/20/68) W 103-70
PF 32 @ Michigan (1/29/72) L 88-78
Pts. 106 Michigan (2/28/59) W 106-83
Assists 21 Michigan (2/11/91) W 81-65
Blocks 13 Michigan (2/6/07) W 76-63
Steals 17 Michigan (2/5/05) W 72-46
 
Ohio State Individual vs. Michigan 
FG 16 Allan Hornyak (2/27/71)* W  91-85
FGA 31 Robin Freeman (1/8/55)* L 88-81
3 FG 5 Je’Kel Foster (2/9/06)* W 94-85
3 FGA 13 Tony Stockman (2/29/04) L 75-64
FT 15 Robin Freeman (1/8/55) L 88-81
FTA 17 Robin Freeman (1/8/55) L 88-81
OR 6 Othello Hunter (2/5/08) W 65-55
DR 10 Jim Jackson (3/3/92) W 77-66
Rebs. 20 Jerry Lucas (1/13/62)* W 89-64
Pts. 42 Gary Bradds (2/3/64) W 86-85
Assists 9 Jamar Butler (2/5/08) W 65-55
Blocks 7 Greg Oden (2/6/07) W 76-63
Steals 6 Jerry Francis (2/5/87) W 95-87
Michigan Team vs. Ohio State               OSU W/L     Score
FG 43 Michigan (2/9/76)* L 90-66
FGA 100 Michigan (3/8/69) W 95-86
FG % 64.1 (41-64) @ Michigan (1/16/89) L 99-73
FT 32 @ Michigan (1/29/72) L 88-78
FTA 50 @ Michigan (1/29/72) L 88-78
FT % 100 (16-16) @ Michigan (3/2/02) W 84-75
3 FG 12 Michigan (1/17/98) L 79-61
3 FGA 26 Michigan (2/5/08) W 65-55
3 FG % 75 (6-8)  @ Michigan (1/8/87) L 107-92
OR 20 Michigan (3/3/92) W 77-66
DR 32 Michigan (2/23/89)* L 89-72
Rebs. 69 @ Michigan (2/20/65) L 100-61
PF 35 @ Michigan (1/27/68) W 95-92
Pts. 107 @ Michigan (1/8/87) L 107-92
Assists 29 @ Michigan (3/12/88) L 95-76
Blocks 9 @ Michigan (1/18/90) L 90-88
Steals 11 Michigan (3/3/92) W 77-66
    
Michigan Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 17 Mike McGee (2/12/81)* W 105-87
FGA 36 Henry Wilmore (2/27/71) W 91-85
3 FG 6 Louis Bullock (2/11/98)* L 78-68
3 FGA 10 Robbie Reid (1/16/98) L 84-74
FT 16 Henry Wilmore (1/29/72) L 88-78
FTA 22 Henry Wilmore (1/29/72) L 88-78
OR 7 Brent Petway (2/29/04) L 75-64
DR 11 Glen Rice (1/8/87) L 107-92
Rebs. 21 M.C. Burton (2/15/58) W 85-76
Pts. 42 Henry Wilmore (2/27/71) W 91-85
Assists 12 Gary Grant (3/12/88) L 95-76
Blocks 6 Ekpe Udoh (2/17/08) L 80-70
Steals 5 Daniel Horton (2/9/06) W 94-85
*Most recent   
Date W/L OSU UM Site
2/28/09 W 29 22 H
3/7/09 W 46 26 A
1/21/18 W 37 7 H
3/9/18 W 34 27 A
2/21/19 L 20 38 A
3/8/19 L 20 23 H
1/31/20 W 30 18 A
3/13/20 W 34 20 H
1/15/21 W 22 10 A
3/5/21 L 25 36 H
1/9/22 W 25 22 A
2/11/22 L 17 38 H
1/27/23 L 25 49 A
2/22/23 L 14 39 H
1/17/25 L 29 39 A
2/16/26 W 32 13 H
2/20/26 W 32 31 H
3/6/26 L 28 44 A
1/16/28 L 21 41 A
2/27/28 L 39 45 H
2/9/29 L 24 34 A
3/2/29 L 26 27 H
1/17/31 W 22 16 H
1/26/31 L 22 40 A
1/28/32 L 25 38 H
3/7/32 L 27 30 A
1/22/34 L 28 32 A
2/17/34 L 20 26 H
1/7/35 W 33 30 (ot) A
3/2/35 W 30 28 H
1/23/37 W 37 32 A
2/27/37 L 24 38 H
1/10/38 L 28 38 A
1/24/38 L 26 29 H
1/23/39 W 45 31 H
2/27/39 W 42 28 A
1/6/40 L 35 40 A
3/2/40 W 51 32 H
1/6/41 W 49 39 A
3/1/41 W 45 37 H
1/24/42 L 39 53 A
2/20/43 W 46 44 H
2/22/43 W 53 48 H
1/28/44 W 53 49 A
1/29/44 W 52 39 A
12/30/44 W 44 41 (ot) A
1/20/45 W 61 47 H
12/29/45 W 57 40 H
1/26/46 L 46 62 A
2/8/47 L 53 56 A
3/3/47 L 62 66 H
2/2/48 W 70 66 H
2/28/48 L 36 40 A
1/29/49 L 48 54 A
2/26/49 W 69 44 H
1/16/50 W 74 58 H
2/27/50 W 69 58 A
2/19/51 W 68 66 A
2/23/52 W 80 67 H
1/5/53 W 79 46 A
3/9/53 W 95 71 H
1/4/54 L 76 85 A
2/13/54 W 97 77 H
1/8/55 L 81 88 (ot) A
2/21/55 W 72 68 H
1/2/56 W 79 66 A
2/23/57 W 94 88 H
1/13/58 L 63 72 A
2/15/58 W 85 76 H
1/10/59 L 74 78 A
2/28/59 W 106 83 H
2/1/60 W 99 52 H
2/4/61 W 80 58 A
1/13/62 W 89 64 H
2/12/62 W 72 57 A
1/12/63 W 68 66 H
2/16/63 W 75 68 A
1/18/64 L 64 82 A
2/3/64 W 86 85 H
2/20/65 L 61 100 A
3/8/65 W 93 85 H
1/8/66 L 78 83 H
2/18/67 W 97 85 A
1/2068 W 103 70 H
1/27/68 W 95 92 A
1/18/69 W 98 85 A
3/8/69 W 95 86 H
1/13/70 W 103 95 H
2/27/71 W 91 85 A
1/15/72 W 84 73 H
1/29/72 L 78 88 A
1/6/73 L 62 68 H
3/10/73 W 102 87 A
2/9/74 L 68 91 A
1/4/75 L 73 85 A
3/8/75 L 64 83 H
1/12/76 L 81 84 A
2/9/76 L 66 90 H
1/24/77 L 81 92 H
2/5/77 L 72 93 A
1/23/78 W 80 71 H
2/9/78 L 74 85 A
1/20/79 W 78 69 A
2/8/79 W 63 60 H
1/19/80 L 74 75 (ot) A
2/7/80 W 66 63 H
1/24/81 W 69 63 H
2/12/81 W 105 87 A
1/28/82 L 60 62 (ot) A
2/18/82 W 64 63 H
1/20/83 W 75 68 H
2/26/83 W 81 71 A
1/18/84 W 62 60 A
2/25/84 L 59 62 H
1/5/85 L 82 87 A
3/6/85 L 72 77 H
1/4/86 L 68 78 H
3/6/86 L 82 99 A
1/8/87 L 92 107 A
2/5/87 W 95 87 H
1/18/88 W 70 68 H
3/12/88 L 76 95 A
1/16/89 L 73 99 A
2/23/89 L 72 89 H
1/18/90 L 88 90 A
2/18/90 W 64 61 H
1/5/91 W 67 57 A
2/11/91 W 81 65  H
2/2/92 W 68 58 A
3/3/92 W 77 66 H
3/29/92 L 71 75 (ot) N
1/26/93 L 62 72 A
2/28/93 L 64 66 H
1/13/94 L 75 86 (ot) A
2/13/94 L 70 72 H
2/8/95 L 58 72 A
2/3/96 L 58 77 H
1/2/97 W 73 71 A
3/5/97 L 81 86 (ot) H
1/28/98 L 61 79 H
2/11/98 L 68 78 A
*1/16/99 L 74 84 A
*2/9/99 W 74 69 H
*3/5/99 W 87 69 N
*2/6/00 W 88 67 A
*1/18/01 W 78 61 H
*1/24/02 W  69 47 H
*3/2/02 W 84 75 A
*3/8/02 W 75 68 N
1/15/03 L 50 61 H
2/15/03 L 54 70 A
2/29/04 L 64 75 A
2/5/05 W 72 46 H
2/9/06 W 94 85 A
2/25/06 W 64 54 H
2/6/07 W 73 63 H
3/3/07 W 65 61 A
3/9/07 W 72 62 N
2/5/08 W 65 55 H
2/17/08 L 70 80 A
1/17/09 W 65 58 A
1/28/09 W 72 54 H
1/3/10 L 64 73 A
2/27/10 W 66 55 H
3/12/10 W 69 68 N
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
serIes HIstorY WItH mICHIGan
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O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oHIo state vs. penn state
serIes InformatIon
SERIES INFORMATION WITh PENN STATE
Series  ..............................................Ohio State leads 24-12
Games at Ohio State .......................Ohio State leads 13-3
Games at Penn State  ........................Ohio State leads 9-7
Neutral Site Games  ................................... Series tied 2-2
Last Ohio State Win ....... 75-67 (2/24/10, University Park)
Last Penn State Win  ...... 64-47 (1/10/04, University Park)
Longest Ohio State win streak  ........... 13 (2004-present)
Longest OSU home win streak  ............. 7 (2000-present)
Longest OSU away win streak  ............. 4 (2005-present)
Longest PSU win streak  .................................4 (1995-96)
Longest PSU home win streak  ......................5 (1995-99)
Longest PSU away win streak  ......................2 (1995-96)
Current Series Streak  ............................Ohio State W-13
Ranked OSU teams vs. Penn State  ..........................11-2
OSU vs. ranked Penn State teams  .............................0-2
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ........... None
 
ohio State vS. penn State  
when oSU ScoreS… 
  oSU record    oSU 
record
 w l pct.  w l pct.
100+ 1 0 1.000    
90-99 2 0 1.000 90+ 3 0 1.000
80-89 1 3 .250 80+ 4 3 .571
70-79 13 3 .813 70+ 17 6 .739
60-69 8 4 .667 60+ 25 10 .714
50-59 0 2 .000 50+ 25 12 .676
40-49 0 1 .000 40+ 25 13 .658
39 or fewer 0 0 .000    
total (38) 25 13 .658
PENN STATE SERIES SCORING ANALySIS 
Points (Gms.) OSU PSU Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (38) 2,744 2,576 168 25-13
 Avg. 72.2 67.8 4.4 
OSU Wins (25) 1,853 1,578 275 
 Avg. 74.1 63.1 11.0 
OSU Losses (13) 891 998 -107 
 Avg. 68.5 76.8 -8.2 
In Columbus (18) 1,359 1,180 179 14-4
 Avg. 75.5 65.6 9.9 
Home Wins (14) 1,066 863 203 
 Avg. 76.1 61.6 14.5 
Home Losses (4) 293 317 -24 
 Avg. 73.3 79.3 -6.0 
In Univ. Park (16) 1,126 1,133 -7 9-7
 Avg. 70.4 70.8 -0.4 
Away Wins (9) 652 590 62 
 Avg. 72.4 65.6 6.9 
Away Losses (7) 474 543 -69 
 Avg. 67.7 77.6 -9.9 
Neutral Site (4) 259 263 -4 2-2
 Avg. 64.8 65.8 -1.0  
Neutral Wins (2) 135 125 10 
 Avg. 67.5 62.5 5.0 
Neutral Losses (2) 124 138 -14 
 Avg. 62.0 69.0 -7.0  
Note: Includes statistics from four (3-1) vacated games from 1999-2002
OSU VS. RANkED PENN STATE TEAMS
Date W/L Site ................................OSU(#)-PSU(#)
1/3/96 L Penn State ................................69-72(25)
3/9/96 L @Penn State ............................70-86(16)
RANkED OSU TEAMS VS. PENN STATE
Date W/L Site ................................OSU(#)-PSU(#)
12/23/61 W Penn State ..................................92(1)-49
1/2/92 W Penn State ..................................73(7)-63
2/27/99 L @Penn State ............................85(10)-98
2/12/00 W Penn State ..................................88(5)-75
3/1/00 W @Penn State ..............................79(6)-73
3/10/00 L vs. Penn State .............................66(4)-73
1/5/06 W Penn State ..............................104(18)-69
1/21/06 W @Penn State ............................75(19)-65
3/10/06 W vs. Penn State .............................63(7)-56
2/14/07 W @Penn State ..............................64(2)-62
2/21/07 W Penn State ..................................68(2)-60
2/3/10 W Penn State ................................75(13)-62
2/24/10 W @Penn State ..............................75(9)-67
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. penn state
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 5 127 25.4 14 31 0.452 8 16 0.500 4 10 0.400 40 8.0 12 2.4
33 Jon Diebler 4 138 34.5 13 36 0.361 7 26 0.269 4 4 1.000 37 9.3 9 2.3
44 William Buford 3 89 29.7 15 32 0.469 2 7 0.286 10 12 0.833 42 14.0 12 4.0
52 Dallas Lauderdale 4 75 18.8 6 6 1.000 0 0 0.000 2 6 0.333 14 3.5 18 4.5
General information
Location (Enrollment)  ...............University Park, Pa. (43,998)
Colors  ...........................................................Blue and White
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ........................................................ Nittany Lions
Arena (capacity)  .....................Bryce Jordan Center (15,261)
Athletics Director  .................. Tim Curley (Penn State, 1976)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  ...................................................... Ed DeChellis
Alma Mater  ............................................... Penn State, 1982
Record at Penn St. (Yrs.) ........................................95-123 (8)
Career Record  (Yrs.) ..........................................200-216 (15)
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ........................................................ 8/4
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 4/1
SportS information
Basketball SID  .................................................Brian Siegrist
Office Phone  ..................................................(814) 865-1757
Fax  .................................................................(814) 863-3165
SID E-mail ...................................................... tbs1@psu.edu
Press Row Phone ...........................................(814) 863-3294
Website  ..................................................... gopsusports.com
5:30 p.m., Jan. 15, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
Big Ten Network
9 p.m., March 1, 2011




2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 81 
Ohio State Team vs. Penn State OSU W/L Score
FG 43 Penn State (1/5/06) W 104-69
FGA 83 Penn State (12/3/51) L 67-58
FG % 63.2 (43-68) Penn State (1/5/06) W 104-69
3 FG 13 Penn State (1/5/06) W 104-69
3 FGA 31 Penn State (3/10/05) W 72-69
3 FG % 60 (6-10) Penn State (1/19/94) W 79-57
FT 24 Penn State (2/12/00) W 88-75
FTA 33 Penn State (2/21/07) W 68-60
FT % 83.3 (10-12) @Penn State (1/29/08) W 68-56
OR 21 Penn State (3/10/00) L 71-66
DR 34 @ Penn State (2/12/03) W 76-67
Rebs. 66 Penn State (12/23/61) W 92-49
PF 26 @ Penn State (2/27/99) L 98-85
Pts. 104 Penn State (1/5/06) W 104-69
Assists 28 Penn State (1/5/06) W 104-69
Blocks 9 Penn State (2/12/00) W 88-75
Steals 11 Penn State (3/3/04)* W 71-64
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Penn State  
FG 13 Doug Etzler (3/1/95) L 75-68
FGA 23 Michael Redd (2/28/98) L 89-85
3 FG 7 Tony Stockman (3/3/04) W 71-64
3 FGA 14 Scoonie Penn (3/10/00) L 71-66
FT 11 Brent Darby (2/12/03) W 76-67
FTA 16 Michael Redd (2/28/98) L 89-85
OR 8 Jermaine Tate (1/3/96) L 72-69
DR 14 Shun Jenkins (2/12/03) W 76-67
Rebs. 17 Shun Jenkins (2/12/03) W 76-67
Pts. 32 Michael Redd (2/28/98) L 89-85
Assists 8 Evan Turner (2/24/09) W 73-59
Blocks 8 Ken Johnson (2/12/00) W 88-75
Steals 6 Carlos Davis (2/16/98) L 90-81
    
Penn State Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score
FG 31 @Penn State (2/27/99) L 98-85
FGA 72 Penn State (12/30/51) L 67-58
FG % 55.8 (24-43) Penn State (1/3/96) L 72-69
3 FG 11 Penn State (2/28/98) L 89-85
3 FGA 32 @ Penn State (1/29/08) W 68-56
3 FG % 71.4 (10/14) Penn State 3/3/04) W 71-64
FT 28 Penn State (2/28/98) L 89-85
FTA 36 Penn State (2/28/98) L 89-85
FT % 83.9 (56-31) @ Penn State (2/16/98) L 90-81
OR 20 @ Penn State (1/5/93) W 71-68
DR 34 Penn State (1/14/95) L 78-64
Rebs. 44 Penn State (1/14/95)* L 78-64
PF 28 Penn State (2/21/07) W 68-60
Pts. 98 @ Penn State (2/27/99) L 98-85 -ot
Assists 22 @ Penn State (2/16/98) L 90-81
Blocks 6 @ Penn State (2/16/98) L 90-81
Steals 10 @ Penn State (1/10/04)* L 64-47
    
Penn State Individual vs. Ohio State   
FG 10 Jamelle Cornley (1/5/06)* W 104-69
FGA 25 Joe Crispin (3/3/01) W 93-87
3 FG 7 Joe Crispin (2/27/99) L 98-85
3 FGA 14 Joe Crispin (2/27/99) L 98-85
FT 11 Marlon Smith (1/10/04)* L 64-47
FTA 16 Marlon Smith (1/10/04) L 64-47
OR 7 Geary Claxton (1/26/05) W 68-62
DR 10 John Amaechi (2/19/94) W 60-57
Rebs. 14 John Amaechi (2/19/94) W 60-57
Pts. 29 Joe Crispin (3/3/01)* W 93-87
Assists 9 Ben Luber (3/10/06) W 63-56
Blocks 6 Calvin Booth (2/16/98) L 90-81
Steals 4 Geary Claxton (1/21/06)* W 75-64
*Most recent
date w/l oSU pSU Site
12/30/50 L 58 67 N
12/23/61 W 92 49 H
12/8/73 W 72 65 H
12/7/75 L 68 74 A
1/2/92 W 73 63 H
1/5/93 W 71 68 A
2/5/93 W 62 59 H
1/19/94 W 79 57 H
2/19/94 W 60 57 A
1/14/95 L 64 78 H
3/1/95 L 68 75 A
1/3/96 L 69 72 H
3/9/96 L 70 86 A
1/8/97 W 70 62 H
3/1/97 L 55 56 A
2/16/98 L 81 90 A
2/28/98 L 85 89 H
*11/20/98 W 70 62 H
2/27/99 L 85 98 (ot) A
2/12/00 W 88 75 H
3/1/00 W 79 73 A
3/10/00 L 66 71 N
*1/10/01 L 75 78 H
*3/3/01 W 93 87 A
*1/16/02 W 76 57 H
2/12/03 W 76 67 A
1/10/04 L 47 64 A
3/3/04 W 71 64 H
1/26/05 W 68 62 H
2/12/05 W 66 56 A
3/10/05 W 72 69 N
1/5/06 W 104 69 H
1/21/06 W 75 65 A
3/10/06 W 63 56 N
2/14/07 W 64 62 A
2/21/07 W 68 60 H
1/29/08 W 68 56 A
2/24/09 W 73 59 H
2/3/10 W 75 62 H
2/24/10 W 75 67 A
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
serIes HIstorY WItH penn state
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O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oHIo state vs. illinois
serIes InformatIon
SerieS information with illinoiS
Series  .................................................... Illinois leads 99-62
Games at Ohio State ........................... Illinois leads 40-38
Games at Illinois  ................................. Illinois leads 58-23
Neutral Games  ........................................... Series tied 1-1
Last Ohio State Win .... 88-81 2OT (3/13/10, Indianapolis)
Last Illinois Win  ......................70-68 (2/22/09, Columbus)
Longest Ohio State win streak  ..................7 (1978-1980)
Longest OSU home win streak  ..................6 (1967-1973)
Longest OSU away win streak  ......................4 (1977-80)
Longest Illinois win streak  ......................12 (1950-1956)
Longest Illinois home win streak  ...............12 (1947-59)
Longest Illinois away win streak  .............6 (1993-1998)
Current Series Streak  ..............................Ohio State W-3
Ranked OSU teams vs. Illinois  .................................19-9
OSU vs. ranked Illinois teams  ..................................9-34
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ...............4-5
 
ohio State vS. illinoiS 
when oSU ScoreS… 
  oSU record    oSU record
 w l pct.  w l pct.
100+ 5 0 1.000    
90-99 6 0 1.000 90+ 11 0 1.000
80-89 7 5 .583 80+ 18 5 .783
70-79 12 23 .343 70+ 30 28 .517
60-69 15 24 .385 60+ 45 52 .464
50-59 5 13 .278 50+ 50 65 .435
40-49 2 8 .200 40+ 52 73 .416
39 or fewer 12 29 .293    
Total (166) 64 102 .386     
illinoiS SerieS ScorinG analySiS
Points (Gms.) OSU ILL Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (166) 9,736 10,261 -525 64-102
 Avg. 58.7 61.8 -3.2 
OSU Wins (64) 4,258 3,593 665 
 Avg. 66.5 56.1 10.4 
OSU Losses (102) 5,478 6,668 -1,190 
 Avg. 53.7 65.4 -11.7 
In Columbus (80) 4,906 4,752 154 40-40
 Avg. 61.3 59.4 1.9 
Home Wins (40) 2,737 2,245 492 
 Avg. 68.4 56.1 12.3 
Home Losses (40) 2,169 2,507 -338 
 Avg. 54.2 62.7 -8.5 
In Champaign (83) 4,600 5,270 -670 23-60
 Avg. 55.4 63.5 -8.1 
Away Wins (23) 1,427 1260 167 
 Avg. 62.0 54.8 7.3 
Away Losses (60) 3,173 4,010 -837 
 Avg. 52.9 66.8 -14.0 
Neutral Site (3) 230 239 -9 1-2
 Avg. 76.7 79.7 -3.0  
Neutral Wins (1) 94 88 6 
 Avg. 94.0 88.0 6.0 
Neutral Losses (2) 136 151 -15 
 Avg. 68.0 75.5 -7.5 
 Note: Includes statistics from eight (5-3) vacated games from 1999-2002
OSU VS. RANkED ILLINOIS TEAMS
Date W/L Site .................................. OSU(#)-ILL(#)
2/12/49 L @Illinois  ............................49 (18)-64 (4)
2/12/51 L @Illinois  .................................59-79 (16)
2/24/51 L Illinois     ..................................69-89 (10)
2/2/52 L Illinois     ....................................62-66 (3)
2/16/52 L @Illinois  ...................................53-80 (6)
12/27/53 L @Illinois  ...................................62-87 (2)
3/7/53 L Illinois  .....................................74-93 (10)
1/11/54 L @Illinois  .................................76-90 (15)
1/16/54 L Illinois  .....................................78-82 (19)
1/15/55 L Illinois  .......................................78-86 (7)
2/26/55 L @Illinois  .................................77-85 (13)
2/10/56 L @Illinois  .................................64-111 (6)
2/25/56 W Illinois  .......................................87-84 (2)
2/4/57 L       @Illinois  ............................89 (11)-96 (7)
1/4/60 W Illinois    ................................97 (5)-73 (8)
2/15/60 W @Illinois  ..........................109 (4)-81 (20)
1/7/63 L @Illinois   .............................78 (4)-90 (3)
1/28/69 W  Illinois  ................................76 (12)-67 (7)
2/18/69 L @Illinois  ..........................57 (10)-73 (19)
2/5/81 L @Illinois  .................................63-82 (18)
2/14/81 L Illinois    ...................................57-63 (17)
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. Illinois
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
10 Eddie Days 1 2 2.0 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 1 1.0
23 David Lighty 6 197 32.8 23 44 .523 6 17 .353 16 23 .696 68 11.3 22 3.7
24 Nikola Kecman 2 3 1.5 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 0 0.0
33 Jon Diebler 6 224 37.3 26 56 .464 25 52 .481 5 6 .833 82 13.7 18 3.0
44 William Buford 5 183 36.6 25 65 .385 16 29 .552 5 9 .556 71 14.2 27 5.4
52 Dallas Lauderdale 7 112 16.0 7 7 1.000 0 0 .000 5 14 .357 19 2.7 19 2.7
General information
Location (Enrollment) ....................... Champaign, Ill. (42,326)
Colors .......................................................... Orange and Blue
Conference ................................................................. Big Ten
Nickname .......................................................... Fighting Illini
Arena (Capacity) ................................ Assembly Hall (16,618) 
Athletics Director ..................... Ron Guenther (Illinois, 1967)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach ....................................................... Bruce Weber
Alma Mater ..............................Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1978
Record at Illinois (Yrs.) .......................................... .173-72 (7)








E-mail Address ........................................... burson@uiuc.edu
Press Row Phone..............................................217-333-1227
Website ....................................................... fightingillini.com
Noon, Jan. 22, 2011 7 p.m., Feb. 22, 2011 
Assembly Hall (16,618) Value City Arena (19,049)
Champaign, Ill. Columbus, Ohio
CBS ESPN
 
1/14/84 L Illinois    .....................................53-55 (9)
3/1/84 L @Illinois  ...................................58-73 (6)
1/23/85 L @Illinois  ...................................66-84 (6)
2/23/85 W Illinois    ...................................72-64 (16)
2/2/87 L Illinois    ...................................65-82 (12)
2/25/87 L @Illinois  .................................70-93 (14)
2/4/88 W Illinois    ...................................64-60 (17)
2/9/89 L @Illinois  ............................60 (16)-62 (7)
2/26/89 L Illinois    ...................................71-94 (10)
1/27/90 L @Illinois  .................................81-92 (10)
2/26/90  W Illinois    ...................................86-80 (19)
1/4/97 L Illinois     ..................................64-72 (15)
3/5/97 L @Illinois  .................................83-90 (24)
2/9/03 L @Illinois ..................................57-76 (16)
3/16/03 L vs. Illinois .................................59-72 (13)
1/7/04 L @Illinois ..................................63-85 (19)
3/7/04 L Illinois ......................................63-64 (18)
1/5/05 L @Illinois ....................................65-84 (1)
3/6/05 W Illinois ........................................65-64 (1)
2/12/06 W Illinois .................................69(19)-53(10)
1/20/09 L @Illinois ...................................49-67(25)
2/22/09 L Illinois .......................................68-70(18)
RANkED OSU TEAMS  VS. ILLINOIS
Date W/L Site .................................. OSU(#)-ILL(#)
2/12/49 L @Illinois .............................49 (18)-64 (4)
1/21/50 L @Illinois ..................................50 (11)-66
2/4/57 L @Illinois .............................89 (11)-96 (7)
1/4/60 W Illinois .................................... 97 (5)73 (8)
2/15/60 W @Illinois ...........................109 (4)-81 (20)
1/7/61 W Illinois ........................................91 (1)-65
3/11/61 W @Illinois ....................................95 (1)-66
2/24/62 W Illinois ......................................102 (1)-79
1/7/63 L @Illinois ...............................78 (4)-90 (3)
1/28/69 W Illinois .................................76 (12)-67 (7)
2/18/69 L @Illinois ...........................57 (10)-73 (19)
2/19/72 L @Illinois ....................................62 (8)-64
2/29/72 W Illinois ....................................103 (14)-70
2/22/79 W Illinois ......................................73 (14)-55
1/24/80 W @Illinois ....................................79 (4)-76
2/16/80 W Illinois ........................................71 (9)-57
1/15/83 L @Illinois ..................................55 (20)-63
3/3/83 L Illinois (ot) ................................73 (14)-74
2/9/89 L @Illinois .............................60 (16)-62 (7)
1/19/91 W Illinois ........................................89 (4)-55
2/20/91 W @Illinois ....................................73 (2)-64
1/30/92 W @Illinois ..................................74 (10)-72
3/11/92 W Illinois ........................................82 (5)-70
2/12/06 W Illinois .................................69(19)-53(10)
1/6/07 W @Illinois .....................................62(6)-44
2/14/10 W @Illinois ...................................72(13)-53
3/2/10 W Illinois .........................................73(6)-57
3/13/10 W vs. Illinois ....................................88(5)-81 
(#) indicates AP ranking
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 83 
Ohio State Team vs. Illinois        OSU W/L   Score
FG 46 Illinois (2/24/62) W 102-79
FGA 95 Illinois (2/3/58) W 78-70
FG% 63.3 (35-55) Illinois (2/26/68) W 95-75
FT 35 Illinois (2/25/56) W 87-84
FTA 45 Illinois (2/25/56) W 87-84
FT % 100 (10-10) @ Illinois (2/17/73) L 79-68
3 FG 10 @ Illinois (1/5/05) L 84-65
3 FGA 29 @ Illinois (1/6/07) W 62-44
3 FG % 60 (3-5) @ Illinois (2/25/87) L 93-70
OR 23 Illinois (2/26/89) L 94-71
DR 36 @ Illinois (1/6/07) W 62-44
Rebs. 67 Illinois (1/4/60) W 97-73
PF 29 Illinois (1/15/94) L 83-75
Pts. 110 Illinois (2/10/64) W 110-92
Assists 25 Illinois (2/22/75) L 83-78
Blocks 11 @ Illinois (1/24/80) W 79-76
Steals 16 Illinois (1/19/91) W 89-55
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Illinois  
FG 17 Gary Bradds (2/10/64) W 110-92
FGA 33 Gary Bradds (1/7/63) L 90-78
3FG 6 Je’Kel Foster (2/12/06) W 69-53
3FGA 10 Jon Diebler (2/22/09)* L 68-70
FT 16 Brent Darby (1/29/02) W 78-67
FTA 18 Brent Darby (1/29/02) W 78-67
OR 8 Granville Waiters (1/15/83) L 63-55
DR 12 Terence Dials (2/12/06) W 69-53
Rebs. 25 Jerry Lucas (1/4/60) W 97-73
Pts. 49 Gary Bradds (2/10/64) W 110-92
Assists 10 Mark Bayless (1/19/76) W  64-63
Blocks 7 Herb Williams (1/24/80) W 79-76
Steals 5 Scoonie Penn (2/27/00)* W 64-51
    
Illinois Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score
FG 46 @ Illinois (2/17/88) L 118-86
FGA 96 @ Illinois (2/10/56) L 111-64
FG% 67.3 (33-49) Illinois (1/6/77) L 89-72
FT 34 @ Illinois (3/5/97)* L 90-83
FTA 46 @ Illinois (2/19/72) L 64-62
FT% 98 (16-18)  @ Illinois (1/21/1950) L 66-50
3 FG 12  @ Illinois (2/9/03) L 76-57
3 FGA 28 @ Illinois(2/9/03) L 76-57
3FG% 87.5 (4-5) @ Illinois (1/27/90) L 92-81
OR 25 @ Illinois (1/4/95) L 79-70
DR 33 @ Illinois (1/6/07)* W 62-44
Rebs. 70 @ Illinois (2/16/65) L 95-72
PF 32 @ Illinois (1/30/78) W 87-84
Pts. 118 @ Illinois (2/17/88) L 118-86
Assists 30  Illinois (2/22/75) L 83-78
Blocks 9 @ Illinois (1/6/01)* L 83-68
Steals 16 @ Illinois (1/24/96) L 77-46
    
Illinois Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 15 Nick Anderson (2/26/89)* L 94-71
FGA 29 Bon Salle  (2/25/56) W 87-84
FT 19 Deon Thomas (2/15/94) L 80-68
FTA 22 Deon Thomas (2/15/94) L 80-68
3FG 6 Cory Bradford (1/30/99)* W 64-61
3FGA 11 Kevin Turner (1/28/98)* L 66-62
OR 7 R. Alexander (1/22/08)* W 64-58
DR 11 James Augustine (2/12/06) W 69-53
Rebs. 23 Bon Salle  (2/25/56) W 87-84
Pts. 38 Johnny Kerr (1/11/54) L 90-76
Assists 11 Brooks Taylor (1/30/92) W 74-72
Blocks 5 Lowell Hamilton (2/25/87) L 93-70
Steals 5 Calvin Brock  (1/20/09) L 67-49
*Most recent   
 
date w/l oSU Ui Site
1/23/15 L 17 24 A
3/1/15 L 19 26 H
1/15/16 L 10 21 A
3/6/16 L 22 28 A
1/8/17 L 14 38 H
2/5/17 L 21 34 A
2/11/18 L 21 35 A
2/18/18 L 23 26 H
1/20/19 L 20 25 A
2/24/19 W 32 15 H
1/12/20 L 22 40 A
2/9/20 L 27 35 H
2/8/21 L 11 46 A
2/28/21 L 32 35 H
1/14/22 L 36 48 H
2/20/22 L 22 41 A
1/8/23 L 31 36 H
3/5/23 L 21 36 A
1/12/24 L 24 27 H
2/11/24 W 25 22 A
1/26/26 W 30 18 H
2/13/26 L 31 35 A
1/18/27 W 29 28 H
2/7/27 L 30 43 A
1/12/29 W 27 22 H
2/16/29 W 35 30 A
1/6/30 L 15 19 A
2/17/30 L 16 26 H
1/5/32 W 29 28 A
2/13/32 W 29 26 H
1/16/33 W 33 22 H
2/13/33 W 31 29 (ot) A
1/12/35 L 23 44 H
2/18/35 L 36 43 A
1/13/36 W 18 13 A
2/29/36 L 29 30 H
1/22/38 W 46 26 H
2/19/38 L 34 42 A
1/16/39 L 31 45 A
1/13/40 W 37 31 H
2/24/41 L 36 53 A
1/12/42 L 49 58 H
2/21/42 L 31 44 A
2/6/43 L 48 60 H
2/8/43 L 44 50 H
2/18/44 W 52 41 A
2/19/44 W 54 53 A
2/16/45 L 41 56 A
2/23/45 W 60 44 H
12/15/45 W 50 46 A
1/12/46 W 41 35 H
1/13/47 L 42 61 A
2/1/47 L 58 59 H
1/10/48 L 58 61 A
2/14/48 W 57 50 H
1/10/49 L 63 64 H
2/12/49 L 49 64 A
1/7/50 W 83 62 H
1/21/50 L 50 66 A
2/12/51 L 59 79 A
2/24/51 L 69 89 H
2/2/52 L 62 66 H
2/16/52 L 53 80 A
12/27/52 L 62 87 A
3/7/53 L 74 93 H
1/11/54 L 76 90 A
1/16//54 L 78 82 H
1/15/55 L 78 86 H
2/26/55 L 77 85 A
2/10/56 L 64 111 A
2/25/56 W 87 84 H
2/4/57 L 89 86 A
2/25/57 L 72 79 H
2/3/58 W 78 70 H
1/3/59 L 80 81 A
1/4/60 W 97 73 H
2/15/60 W 109 81 A
1/7/61 W 91 65 H
3/11/61 W 95 66 A
2/24/62 W 102 79 H
1/7/63 L 78 90 A
2/10/64 W 110 92 H
3/2/64 W 86 74 A
2/8/65 L 71 86 H
2/16/65 L 72 95 A
2/5/66 L 77 78 A
3/6/67 W 100 79 H
2/26/68 W 95 75 H
3/4/68 W 67 64 A
1/28/69 W 76 67 H
2/18/69 L 57 73 A
1/10/70 L 59 77 A
2/13/71 W 92 72 H
2/19/72 L 62 64 A
2/29/72 W 103 70 H
2/17/73 L 68 79 A
3/3/73 W 65 64 H
1/5/74 L 73 75 H
3/9/74 W 79 78 A
1/25/75 L 62 66 H
2/22/75 L 78 83 (ot) A
1/19/76 W 64 63 H
2/16/76 L 73 91 A
1/6/77 L 72 89 H
2/19/77 W 64 60 A
1/30/78 W 87 84 A
2/4/78 W 70 65 H
1/13/79 W 69 66 (ot) A
2/22/79 W 73 55 H
1/24/80 W 79 76 A
2/16/80 W 71 57 H
2/5/81 L 63 82 A
2/14/81 L 57 63 H
1/14/82 W 51 50 (2 ot) A
2/27/82 W 63 53 H
1/15/83 L 53 63 A
3/3/83 L 73 74 (ot) H
1/14/84 L 53 55 H
3/1/84 L 58 73 A
1/23/85 L 66 84 A
2/23/85 W 72 64 H
1/23/86 L 65 67 H
2/22/86 L 62 66 A
2/2/87 L 65 82 H
2/25/87 L 70 93 A
2/4/88 W 64 60 H
2/17/88 L 86 118 A
2/9/89 L 60 62 A
2/26/89 L 71 94 H
1/27/90 L 81 92 A
2/26/90 W 86 80 H
1/19/91 W 89 55 H
2/20/91 W 73 64 A
1/30/92 W 74 72 A
3/11/92 W 82 70 H
1/30/93 L 76 86 H
3/6/93 L 73 85 A
1/15/94 L 75 83 H
2/15/94 L 68 80 A
1/4/95 L 70 79 A
3/11/95 L 63 82 H
1/24/96 L 46 77 A
2/17/96 L 67 76 H
1/4/97 L 64 72 H
3/5/97 L 83 90 A
1/28/98 L 62 66 H
*1/30/99 W 64 61 A
*3/6/99 L 77 79 N
*1/6/00 L 77 80 A
*2/27/00 W 64 51 H
*1/6/01 L 68 83 A
*2/22/01 W 63 61 H
*1/29/02 W 78 67 H
*3/9/02 W 94 88 N
2/9/03 L 57 76 A
3/16/03 L 58 72 N
1/7/04 L 63 85 A
3/7/04 L 63 64 H
1/5/05 L 65 84 A
3/6/05 W 65 64 H
2/12/06 W 69 53 H
1/6/07 W 62 44 A
1/3/08 W 74 58 A
1/22/08 W 64 58 H
1/20/09 L 49 67 A
2/22/09 L 68 70 H
2/14/10 W 72 53 A
3/2/10 W 73 57 H
3/13/10 W 88 81 N
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
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oHIo state vs. purdue
serIes InformatIon
SerieS information with pUrdUe
Series  ....................................................Purdue leads 82-75
Games at Ohio State .....................Ohio State leads 50-28
Games at Purdue .................................Purdue leads 53-24
Neutral Site Games ...............................................Tied 1-1
Last Ohio State Win .......70-66 (1/12/10, West Lafayette)
Last Purdue Win .......................60-57 (2/17/10,Columbus)
Longest Ohio State win streak  8, twice (last 2003-2007)
Longest OSU home win streak  ....8, twice (last 1961-69)
Longest OSU away win streak  ......................4 (1950-54)
Longest Purdue win streak  ..........9, twice (last 1994-98)
Longest PU home win streak .......................12 (1917-32)
Longest PU away win streak .......4, twice (last 1994-98)
Current Series Streak  ....................................Purdue W-1
Ranked OSU teams vs. Purdue  .................................21-4
OSU vs. ranked Purdue teams  ................................14-18
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ...............5-2
 
when oSU ScoreS… 
   oSU record  oSU record
 w l pct.  w l pct.
100+ 2 0 1.000    
90-99 10 0 1.000 90+ 12 0 1.000
80-89 10 7 .588 80+ 22 7 .759
70-79 22 12 .647 70+ 44 19 .698
60-69 14 21 .400 60+ 58 40 .592
50-59 7 8 .467 50+ 65 48 .575
40-49 3 2 .600 40+ 68 50 .576
39 or fewer 12 31 .279    
total (161) 80 81 .497    
pUrdUe SerieS ScorinG analySiS 
Points (Gms.) OSU PU Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (161) 9,585 9,810 -225 80-81
 Avg. 59.5 60.9 -1.4 
OSU Wins (80) 5,431 4,643 788 
 Avg. 67.9 58.0 9.9 
OSU Losses (81) 4,154 5,167 -1,013 
 Avg. 51.3 63.8 -12.5 
In Columbus (80) 4,970 4,643 327 53-27
 Avg. 62.1 58.0 4.1 
Home Wins (53) 3,615 3,053 562 
 Avg. 68.2 57.6 10.6 
Home Losses (27) 1,355 1,590 -235 
 Avg. 50.2 58.9 -8.7 
In W. Lafayette (79) 4,491 5,050 -559 26-53
 Avg. 56.8 63.9 -7.1 
Away Wins (26) 1,753 1538 215 
 Avg. 67.4 59.2 8.3 
Away Losses (53) 2,738 3,512 -774 
 Avg. 51.7 66.3 -14.6 
Neutral Games (2) 124 117 -4 1-1
 Avg. 62.0 58.5 3.5 
Neutral Wins (1) 61 52 9 
 Avg.  61 52 9 
Neutral Losses (1) 63 65 -2 
 Avg.  63 65 -2  
Note: Includes statistics from six (6-0) vacated games from 1999-2002
2/22/03 W Purdue ......................................52-44 (24)
1/31/04 W @Purdue ..................................65-59 (21)
3/4/08 W Purdue .......................................80-77(15)
2/3/09 W Purdue .......................................82-70(12)
2/28/09 L @Purdue ...................................50-75(16)
3/15/09 L vs. Purdue .................................61-65(24)
1/12/10 W @Purdue .....................................70-66(6)
2/17/10 L Purdue .....................................57(9)-60(4)
ranked oSU teamS vS. pUrdUe
Date W/L Site ..................................... OSU(#)-PU(#)
1/30/50 W @Purdue ...................................59(13)-52
1/21/56 L @Purdue ...................................69(11)-70
1/23/60 W @Purdue .....................................85(5)-71
1/28/61 W Purdue ...................................92(1)-62(10)
1/22/62 W Purdue .........................................91(1)-65
1/29/62 W @Purdue .....................................94(1)-73
3/2/63 W Purdue .........................................95(5)-75
2/1/69 L @Purdue (ot) .......................85(12)-95(14)
2/11/69 W Purdue ...................................88(16)-85(8)
1/8/72 W @Purdue ...................................78(10)-70
2/12/72 W Purdue .........................................64(7)-62
1/5/80 W Purdue .....................................67(5)-58(8)
2/28/80 W @Purdue ...............................64(9)-60(18)
1/13/83 L @Purdue ...................................57(20)-64
3/5/83 W Purdue .................................76(14)-65(20)
2/6/89 W Purdue .......................................70(15)-58
2/3/91 W Purdue .........................................66(3)-59
3/6/91 L @Purdue .....................................67(2)-72
2/8/92 W Purdue .........................................71(8)-59
2/26/92 W @Purdue .....................................71(8)-64
1/11/06 W @Purdue ...................................80(19)-64
3/5/06 W Purdue .........................................76(9)-57
1/31/07 W @Purdue .....................................78(4)-60
2/10/07 W Purdue .........................................63(3)-56
3/9/07 W vs. Purdue  ..................................63(1)-52
2/17/10 L Purdue .....................................57(9)-60(4)
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. purdue
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 7 198 28.3 14 50 .280 2 17 .118 4 4 1.000 34 4.9 21 3.0
33 Jon Diebler 7 231 33.0 16 51 .314 13 42 .310 12 15 .800 57 8.1 22 3.1
44 William Buford 5 185 37.0 29 53 .547 6 13 .462 9 10 .900 73 14.6 23 4.6
52 Dallas Lauderdale 7 135 19.3 6 10 .600 0 0 .000 4 10 .400 16 2.3 19 2.7
General information
Location (Enrollment)  .............West Lafayette, Ind. (39,697)
Colors  ..................................................... Old Gold and Black
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  .........................................................Boilermakers  
Arena (capacity) ............................... Mackey Arena (14,123)
Athletics Director  ...............Morgan J. Burke (Purdue, 1973)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  ...................................................... Matt Painter
Alma Mater   .....................................................Purdue, 1994
Record at Purdue (Yrs.)...........................................112-56 (5)
Career Record (Yrs.) ...............................................137-61 (6)
Lettermen Ret./Lost  ...................................................... 11/3
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 3/2
SportS information
Basketball SID  ...................................................Cory Walton
Office Phone  ................................................... 765-494-3201
Fax  .................................................................. 765-494-5447
SID E-mail ......................................... cdwalton@purdue.edu
Press Row Phone ............................... 765-494-6364 or 6365
Website  ....................................................purduesports.com
oSU vS. ranked pUrdUe teamS
Date W/L Site ..................................... OSU(#)-PU(#)
1/28/61 W Purdue .................................92 (1)-62 (10)
2/1/69 L   @Purdue (ot) .....................85 (12)-95 (14)
2/11/69 W Purdue  ................................88 (16)-85 (8)
1/27/75 W Purdue ......................................93-87 (20)
3/3/79 L @Purdue ..................................66-74 (19)
1/5/80 W Purdue ...................................67 (5)-58 (8)
2/28/80 W @Purdue .............................64 (9)-60 (18)
3/5/83 W Purdue ...............................76 (14)-65 (20)
3/3/84 L @Purdue ..................................63-85 (11)
1/25/86 W Purdue ......................................73-66 (15)
1/29/87 L Purdue ........................................73-75 (4)
2/28/87 L @Purdue ....................................73-87 (6)
1/7/88 L @Purdue ..................................77-84 (10)
3/9/88 W Purdue ........................................71-60 (2)
1/25/90 L Purdue ......................................66-78 (13)
2/24/90 L @Purdue ....................................70-75 (9)
2/3/93 L Purdue ......................................57-62 (19)
3/14/93 W @Purdue ..................................72-62 (18)
1/22/94 L @Purdue  ...............................63-101 (12)
2/23/94 L Purdue ......................................85-95 (14)
2/22/95 L Purdue ......................................55-64 (21)
1/27/96 L @Purdue ..................................53-70 (19)
2/15/96 L Purdue ......................................55-63 (11)
1/21/98 L @Purdue ..................................71-82 (12)
2/7/98 L Purdue ....................................75-107 (10)
9 p.m., Jan. 25, 2011









2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 85 
Ohio State Team vs. Purdue      OSU W/L    Score 
FG 46 Purdue (1/6/68) W 108-80
FGA 92 Purdue (1/25/64)* W 98-87
FG % 65.2 (30-46) Purdue (1/25/86) W 73-66
3 FG 13 Purdue (2/23/02) W 77-66
3 FGA 24 @ Purdue (1/12/08)* L 75-68
3 FG % 56.5 (13-23) Purdue (2/23/02)  W 77-66
FT 30 Purdue (2/19/73) W 102-79
FTA 42 Purdue (1/27/58) W 75-73
FT % 92.9 (13-14)@ Purdue (3/3/84) L 85-63
OR 22 @ Purdue (3/6/91) L 72-67
DR 29 @ Purdue (1/31/07)* W 78-60
Rebs. 64 Purdue (1/25/64)* W 98-87
PF 35 @ Purdue (1/10/81) L 73-65
Pts. 108 Purdue (1/6/68) W 108-80
Assists 22 @ Purdue (2/5/97) L 94-77
Steals 15 @ Purdue (1/21/98) L 82-71
Blocks 7 Purdue (1/19/99) W 72-43
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Purdue   
FG 20 Gary Bradds  (1/25/64) W 98-87
FGA 32 Robin Freeman (1/9/54) W 91-74
3 FG 6 Jamar Butler (1/22/08) L 75-68
3 FGA 11 Jamar Butler (1/22/08) L 75-68
FT 12 Allan Hornyak (1/8/72)* W 78-70
FTA 16 Brad Sellers (2/20/86) L 85-79
OR 9 Greg Oden (3/9/07) W 63-52
DR 10 Greg Oden (3/9/07)* W 63-52
Rebs. 25 Jerry Lucas (1/22/62) W 91-65
Pts. 47 Gary Bradds (1/25/64) W 98-87
Assists 14 Curtis Wilson (1/7/88) L 84-77
Blocks 7 Ken Johnson (1/29/00) W 68-59
Steals 6 Je’Kel Foster (1/11/06) W 80-64
    
Purdue Team vs. Ohio State      OSU W/L    Score 
FG 42 @ Purdue (2/14/76) L 98-73
FGA 97 Purdue (1/9/54)* W 91-74
FG % 64 (38-59) @ Purdue (2/2/63) W 97-93 
3 FG 16 Purdue (2/7/98) L 107-75
3 FGA 26 @ Purdue (2/6/99) W 80-69
3 FG % 75(6-8)@ Purdue (2/24/90) L 75-70
FT 32 @ Purdue (2/28/87) L 87-73
FTA 48 @ Purdue (1/10/81) L 73-65
FT % 91 (20-22)@ Purdue (3/7/66) L 92-86
OR 22 @ Purdue (3/6/91) L 72-67
DR 29 @ Purdue (1/12/08) L 75-68
Rebs. 68 @ Purdue (1/24/59) L 86-69
PF 30 Purdue (2/19/73) W 102-79
Pts. 107 Purdue (2/7/98) L 107-75
Assists 28 @ Purdue (1/12/08) L 75-68
Blocks 10 @ Purdue (2/5/97) L 94-77
Steals 12 @ Purdue (1/22/94) L 101-63
    
Purdue Individual vs. Ohio State   
FG 16 Rick Mount (2/11/69) W 88-85
FGA 30 Joe Sexson (1/30/54) W 77-73
3 FG 7 Jaraan Cornell (1/21/98) L 82-71
3 FGA 11 Jaraan Cornell (1/21/98) L 82-71
FT 20 Glenn Robinson (2/23/94) L 95-85
FTA 22 Glenn Robinson (2/23/94) L 95-85
OR 6 Matt Kiefer (1/11/06)* W 80-64
DR 12  Brad Miller (2/5/97) L 94-77
Rebs. 21 William Franklin (1/8/72) W 78-70
Pts. 35 Rick Mount (2/11/69) W 88-85
Assists 12 Bruce Parkinson (2/24/75) L 84-72
Blocks 5 Brad Miller (1/21/98)* L 82-71
Steals 5 Chris Kramer (1/12/08)* L 75-68
*Most Recent   
 
Date W/L OSU PU Site
1/21/05 W 26 23 H
2/10/13 L 18 28 A
1/24/14 W 33 24 H
2/27/14 W 32 22 A
1/9/15 L 17 19 H
2/6/15 L 17 19 A
1/22/16 W 24 19 H
2/4/16 W 25 19 A
2/9/17 L 28 29 H
3/3/17 L 17 32 A
2/4/18 L 32 50 A
2/22/18 L 20 38 H
2/8/19 L 20 42 A
3/1/19 L 21 27 H
1/17/20 W 37 35 H
3/1/20 L 25 63 A
1/22/21 L 32 40 H
2/12/21 L 23 41 A
2/10/23 L 21 26 H
2/27/23 L 20 53 A
1/8/24 L 23 24 A
2/27/24 W 39 26 H
1/9/26 W 28 25 H
1/13/26 L 22 29 A
1/8/27 L 27 35 A
2/12/27 L 29 33 H
2/22/29 L 23 49 H
3/4/29 L 34 45 A
2/3/30 L 14 60 A
2/15/30 L 25 27 (ot) H
1/8/32 L 33 38 (ot) H
2/16/32 L 26 43 A
2/18/33 W 28 27 H
2/27/33 W 29 17 A
2/4/35 L 41 42 A
2/23/35 W 40 39 H
1/6/36 L 27 36 H
2/3/36 L 27 48 A
2/12/38 W 37 29 H
2/21/38 L 36 49 A
3/4/39 W 51 35 H
1/8/40 L 32 49 A
2/15/41 W 57 38 H
1/10/42 L 32 45 A
1/31/42 W 46 40 H
1/23/43 W 34 32 A
1/25/43 L 38 56 A
2/4/44 L 49 59 H
2/5/44 W 54 47 H
1/6/45 L 36 37 A
1/22/45 W 50 35 H
1/5/46 W 57 50 H
1/21/46 W 48 38 A
2/10/47 W 75 61 H
1/24/48 L 64 69 A
1/22/49 W 66 56 H
1/30/50 W 59 52 A
2/3/51 W 84 72 H
1/14/52 W 85 69 A
1/10/53 W 67 65 A
2/2/53 W 79 77 H
1/9/54 W 91 74 H
1/30/54 W 77 73 A
1/22/55 L 82 93 A
2/19/55 L 70 82 H
1/21/56 L 69 70 A
1/7/57 W 75 68 H
1/27/58 W 75 73 H
2/8/58 L 63 83 A
1/24/59 L 69 86 A
3/7/59 L 87 93 H
1/23/60 W 85 71 A
1/28/61 W 92 62 H
1/22/62 W 91 65 H
1/29/62 W 94 73 A
2/2/63 W 97 93 A
3/2/63 W 95 75 H
1/25/64 W 98 87 H
1/9/65 L 64 71 A
2/12/66 W 68 54 H
3/7/66 L 86 92 A
1/23/67 W 82 72 H
2/13/67 L 66 86 A
1/6/68 W 108 80 H
2/24/68 L 72 93 A
2/1/69 L 85 95 (ot) A
2/11/69 W 88 85 H
2/7/70 L 85 88 H
2/9/71 W 69 67 A
1/8/72 W 78 70 A
2/12/72 W 64 62 H
1/27/73 W 79 73 A
2/19/73 W 102 79 H
1/28/74 L 65 67 H
1/27/75 W 93 87 H
2/24/75 L 72 84 A
1/17/76 L 80 84 H
2/14/76 L 73 98 A
1/8/77 L 65 82 H
2/17/77 L 61 90 A
2/2/78 L 69 71 A
2/11/78 W 91 77 H
1/4/79 W 75 71 H
3/3/79 L 66 74 A
1/5/80 W 67 58 H
2/28/80 W 64 60 A
1/10/81 L 65 73 A
 3/5/81 W   93 92 (3 ot) H
1/21/82 L 60 66 (ot) H
2/11/82 W 74 68 A
1/13/83 L 57 64 A
3/5/83 W 76 65 H
1/12/84 L 52 63 H
3/3/84 L 63 85 A
1/26/85 W 67 63 A
2/21/85 W 86 68 H
1/25/86 W 73 66 H
2/20/86 L 79 85 A
1/29/87 L 73 75 H
2/28/87 L 73 87 A
1/7/88 L 77 84 A
3/9/88 W 71 60 H
2/6/89 W 70 58 H
3/9/89 L 53 83 A
1/25/90 L 66 78 H
2/24/90 L 70 75 A
2/3/91 W 66 59 H
3/6/91 L 67 72 A
2/8/92 W 71 59 H
2/26/92 W 71 64 A
2/3/93 L 57 62 H
3/14/93 W 72 62 A
1/22/94 L 63 101 A
2/23/94 L 85 95 H
1/21/95 L 66 92 A
2/22/95 L 55 64 H
1/27/96 L 53 70 A
2/15/96 L 55 63 H
2/5/97 L 77 94 A
1/21/98 L 71 82 A
2/7/98 L 75 107 H
*1/19/99  W 72 43 H
*2/6/99 W 80 69 A
*1/29/00 W 68 59 H
*2/14/01 W 65 64 A
*1/2/02 W 79 71 A
*2/23/02 W 77 66 H
1/29/03 L 65 70 A
2/22/03 W 52 44 H
1/31/04 W 65 59 A
2/2/05 W 75 65 H
1/11/06 W 80 64 A
3/5/06 W 76 57 H
1/31/07 W 78 60 A
2/10/07 W 63 56 H
3/9/07 W 63 52 N
1/12/08 L 68 75 A
3/4/08 W 80 77 (ot) H
2/03/09 W 80 72 (ot) H
2/28/09 L 50 75 A
3/15/09 L 61 65 N
1/12/10 W 70 66 A
2/17/10 L 57 60 H
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
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oHIo state vs. northwestern
serIes InformatIon
SERIES INFORMATION WITh NORThWESTERN
Series  ............................................ Ohio State leads 107-45
Games at Ohio State ..................... Ohio State leads 63-14
Games at Northwestern   ............. Ohio State leads 43-31
Last Ohio State Win ................ 76-56 (1/19/10, Columbus)
Last Northwestern Win  .......... 72-69 (2/18/09, Evanston)
Longest Ohio State win streak  .................... 12 (1959-66)
Longest OSU home win streak  ............27 (1978-present)
Longest OSU away win streak  5, several, last (2003-08)
Longest Northwestern win streak  ........... 7 (1929-1934)
Longest NU home win streak  ........................ 4 (1951-54)
Longest NU away win streak  ...... 4, twice (last 1929-34)
Current Series Streak  ........................................ OSU W-2
Ranked OSU teams vs. Northwestern  .................... 30-2
OSU vs. ranked Northwestern teams  ....................... 2-0
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ............None
 
when oSU ScoreS…  
  oSU record    oSU 
record
 w l pct.  w l pct.
100+ 5 0 1.000    
90-99 8 0 1.000 90+ 13 0 1.000
80-89 19 2 .905 80+ 32 2 .941
70-79 23 10 .697 70+ 55 12 .821
60-69 21 8 .724 60+ 76 20 .792
50-59 15 2 .882 50+ 91 22 .805
40-49 5 3 .625 40+ 96 25 .793
39 or fewer 16 20 .444    
Total (157) 112 45 .713     
NORThWESTERN SERIES SCORING ANALySIS
Points (Gms.) OSU  NW  Mar.  OSU Rcd.
All Games (157) 9,611 8,665 946 112-45
 Avg. 61.2 55.2 6.0 
OSU Wins (112) 7,494 6,150 1,344 
 Avg. 66.9 54.9 12.0 
OSU Losses (45) 2,117 2,515 -398 
 Avg. 47.0 55.9 -8.8 
In Columbus (80) 5,067 4,329 738 66-14
 Avg. 63.3 54.1 9.2 
Home Wins (66) 4,532 3,686 846 
 Avg. 68.7 55.8 12.8 
Home Losses (14) 535 643 -108 
 Avg. 38.2 45.9 -7.7 
In Evanston (77) 4,544 4,336 208 46-31
 Avg. 59.0 56.3 2.7 
Away Wins (46) 2,962 2464 498 
 Avg. 64.4 53.6 10.8 
Away Losses (31) 1,582 1,872 -290 
 Avg. 51.0 60.4 -9.4  
Note: Includes statistics from six (6-0) vacated games from 1999-2002
OSU VS. RANkED NORThWESTERN TEAMS
Date W/L Site ..................................OSU(#)-NU(#)
1/29/55 W Northwestern  ..........................91-90(16)
1/17/59 W Northwestern  ..........................88-77(11)
RANkED OSU TEAMS VS. NORThWESTERN
Date W/L Site ..................................OSU(#)-NU(#)
1/14/50 W Northwestern ...........................61(15)-51
2/18/50 W @Northwestern ..........................68(3)-46
1/23/56 W Northwestern ...........................91(11)-42
1/26/57 W Northwestern ...........................83(12)-73
1/16/60 W Northwestern .............................81(5)-64
2/6/60 W @Northwestern ..........................77(4)-58
1/14/61 W @Northwestern ..........................79(1)-45
2/13/61 W Northwestern .............................89(1)-65
1/6/62 W @Northwestern ..........................85(1)-62
2/3/62 W Northwestern .............................97(1)-61
2/25/63 W @Northwestern ..........................50(5)-45
2/25/69 L @Northwestern ........................83(14)-86
2/20/71 W Northwestern ...........................84(20)-72
3/6/71 W @Northwestern ........................68(13)-67
2/26/72 W @Northwestern ........................76(15)-74
1/25/79 W Northwestern ...........................73(10)-61
2/17/79 W @Northwestern ........................88(17)-73
1/12/80 W @Northwestern ..........................75(3)-63
2/21/80 W Northwestern ...........................68(11)-59
2/17/83 W Northwestern ...........................71(20)-55
1/26/89 W Northwestern .........................100(17)-68
2/18/89 L @Northwestern ........................69(16)-70
1/10/91 W @Northwestern ........................102(4)-62
2/9/91 W Northwestern .............................96(3)-64
1/11/92 W @Northwestern ..........................60(4)-52
3/7/92 W Northwestern .............................93(5)-78
2/20/99 W Northwestern ...........................59(11)-49
2/18/06 W Northwestern  ..........................61(12)-52
3/1/06 W @Northwestern .........................56(9)-53)
1/17/07 W Northwestern .............................73(7)-41
1/24/07 W @Northwestern ..........................59(5)-50 
1/19/10 W Northwestern ...........................76(21)-56
(#) indicates AP ranking
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. northwestern
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 5 100 20.0 6 24 .250 2 10 .200 4 6 .667 18 3.6 9 1.8
24 Nikola Kecman 1 3 3.0 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 3 3.0 1 1.0
33 Jon Diebler 5 168 33.6 26 47 .553 21 39 .538 7 7 1.000 80 16.0 13 2.6
44 William Buford 3 84 28.0 9 28 .321 2 10 .200 2 2 1.000 22 7.3 14 4.7
52 Dallas Lauderdale 5 60 12.0 7 8 .875 0 0 .000 4 8 .500 18 3.6 13 2.6
General information
Location (Enrollment)  ............................Evanston, Ill. (8,000)
Colors  ........................................................ Purple and White
Conference  ................................................................ Big Ten
Nickname  ................................................................Wildcats
Arena (capacity) ...........................Welsh-Ryan Arena (8,117)
Athletics Director  ........................Jim Phillips (Illinois, 1990)
BaSketBall information
Head Coach  .......................................................Bill Carmody
Alma Mater  ........................................................Union, 1970
Record at Northwestern (Yrs.)  ............................ 40-163 (10)
Career Record (Yrs.) ........................................... 232-188 (14)
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ......................................................12/3
Starters Ret./Lost  .............................................................4/1
SportS information
Basketball SID  ................................................ Nick Brilowski
Office Phone  ....................................................847-467-7503
Fax  ...................................................................847-491-8818
SID E-mail ............................... brilowski@northwestern.edu
Press Row Phone ................................... 847-491-8852/8853
Website  ............................................................nusports.com




2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 87 
Northwestern done
Ohio State Team vs. Northwestern OSU W/L Score
FG 42   Northwestern (2/3/62)  W 97-61 
FGA 92 @ Northwestern (2/10/58) L 78-76 
FG % 62.8 (27-43) Northwestern (1/28/84) W 72-51 
FT 32 Northwestern (12/29/53) W 82-70 
FTA 49 Northwestern (12/29/53) W 82-70 
FT % 94.4 (17-18) Northwestern (1/16/60) W 81-64 
3 FG 10 @Northwestern (2/18/09) L 69-72 
3 FGA 24 @ Northwestern (3/1/06) W 56-53 
3 FG % 72.7 (8-11) Northwestern (1/17/96) W 72-71 
OR 22 @ Northwestern (3/5/03)* W 52-48 
DR 34 Northwestern (2/1/03) W 65-52 
Rebs. 62 @ Northwestern (1/6/62) W 85-62 
PF 33 Northwestern (1/29/51) L 78-67 
Pts. 103 Northwestern (2/25/78) W 103-76 
Assists 27 Northwestern (3/7/92) W 93-78 
Blocks 9 Northwestern (1/25/79) W 73-61 
Steals 18 Northwestern (2/25/78) W 103-76 
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Northwestern   
FG 14 Jim Jackson (2/24/73) W 90-83 
FGA 29 Ron Sepic (2/26/66) L 78-77 
3FG 8 Jon Diebler (2/18/09) L 69-72
3FGA 11 Jamar Butler (2/13/08) W 65-47 
FT 13 Gary Bradds (1/28/63)* W 72-70 
FTA 16 Bill Hosket (2/25/67) L 95-82
OR 9 Dennis Hopson (1/15/87) W 87-59
DR 12 Greg Oden (1/24/07) W 59-50
Rebs. 21 Paul Ebert (12/29/53) W 82-70
Pts. 35 Gary Bradds (1/28/63) W 72-70
Assists 13 Kelvin Ransey (1/12/80) W 75-63
Blocks 7 Brad Sellers (1/12/85) W 79-59
Steals 6 Tony Stockman (2/4/04) W 72-64 
    
Northwestern Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score 
FG 40 @ Northwestern (1/30/67) L 100-77 
FGA 92 Northwestern (1/17/59) W 88-77 
FG % 59.1 (26-44) @ Northwestern (2/16/84) L 61-60 
FT 35 Northwestern (2/25/67) L 95-82 
FTA 44 Northwestern (2/25/67) L 95-82 
FT % 94.4 (17-18) Northwestern (1/31/76) W 83-69 
3 FG 13 @Northwestern (2/18/09) L 69-72 
3 FGA 36 Northwestern (2/1/03) W 65-52
3 FG %  60 (6-10)  Northwestern (1/26/89) W 100-68 
OR 19 @ Northwestern (1/10/91) W 102-62 
DR 30 @ Northwestern (1/25/97) L 78-47 
Rebs. 62 Northwestern (2/25/67) L 95-82 
PF 30 @ Northwestern (3/3/90)* W 95-86 
Pts. 100 @ Northwestern (1/30/67) L 100-77
Assists 21 @Northwestern (2/18/09)* L 69-72 
Blocks 6 @ Northwestern (2/14/87) W 75-60 
Steals 14 @ Northwestern (2/13/08) W 65-47 
    
Northwestern Individual vs. Ohio State   
FG 15 Bob Svete (2/28/76) L 87-78 
FGA 26 Willie Jones (1/16/60)  W 81-64 
3FG 7 Craig Moore (2/18/09) L 69-72 
3FGA 15 Craig Moore (3/8/09) W 52-47 
FT 14 Frank Ehmann (1/29/55) W 91-90 
FTA 16 Barry Moran (2/20/71)* W 84-72
OR 8 Don Brotz (1/10/91) W 102-62 
DR 10 Shon Morris (2/14/87) W 75-60
Rebs. 22 Brian Pitts (1/22/66)  W 79-73 
Pts. 32 Bob Svete (2/28/76)* L 87-78
Assists 8 Rex Walters(2/1/90)* W 101-77 
Blocks 5 Brian Pitts (2/14/87) W 75-60 
Steals 5 Kevin Coble (2/13/08)* W 65-47 
*Most recent   
 
Date W/L OSU NU Site
1/18/13 L 22 30 H
3/8/13 L 16 36 A
1/22/15 L 23 32 H
2/27/15 L 21 25 H
1/8/16 L 23 26 H
1/25/16 L 12 39 A
2/16/17 W 29 12 A
2/22/17 W 27 25 (ot) H
2/2/18 L 36 57 A
2/25/18 W 30 24 H
2/25/22 L 18 20 A
3/4/22 W 35 33 (2 ot) H
1/3/23 L 24 26 (ot) H
1/29/23 W 20 18 A
1/24/25 W 21 17 H
2/23/25 W 34 23 A
2/12/26 L 18 27 A
2/27/26 W 36 22 H
1/19/28 W 43 38 H
3/5/28 L 21 43 A
1/7/29 W 31 28 A
1/14/29 L 24 27 H
1/24/31 L 22 35 A
2/28/31 L 18 32 H
1/23/32 L 24 25 A
2/29/32 L 19 26 H
1/13/34 L 25 32 H
1/22/34 L 31 42 A
1/26/35 W 39 19 A
2/11/35 W 41 29 H
2/15/37 W 33 30 H
2/22/37 L 29 44 A
1/8/38 L 34 35 A
2/28/38 W 41 36 H
1/14/39 W 38 33 A
2/20/39 W 30 26 H
1/15/40 W 32 31 H
2/19/40 W 58 52 A
1/11/41 W 46 40 H
2/22/41 W 35 29 A
1/19/42 W 51 41 H
3/6/43 L 54 63 H
1/22/44 L 40 42 A
1/13/45 W 53 46 H
2/10/45 W 36 32 A
1/28/46 W 47 41 H
2/23/46 W 53 46 A
1/8/47 W 60 49 H
2/28/47 W 62 42 A
1/3/48 W 64 60 H
2/9/48 L 45 47 A
1/8/49 W 68 56 H
2/19/49 L 50 62 A
1/14/50 W 61 51 H
2/18/50 W 68 46 A
1/20/51 L 75 81 A
1/29/51 L 67 78 H
1/5/52 L 70 75 A
2/12/52 W 79 61 H
12/29/53 W 82 70 H
1/26/53 L 73 82 A
2/8/54 L 71 89 A
1/29/55 W 91 90 H
1/23/56 W 91 42 H
2/13/56 W 83 72 A
1/26/57 W 83 73 H
3/2/57 W 84 70 A
2/10/58 L 76 78 A
1/17/59 W 88 77 H
1/16/60 W 81 64 H
2/6/60 W 77 58 A
1/14/61 W 79 45 A
2/13/61 W 89 65 H
1/6/62 W 85 62 A
2/3/62 W 97 61 H
1/28/63 W 72 70 H
2/25/63 W 50 45 A
2/22/64 W 72 61 A
2/27/65 W 100 87 H
1/22/66 W 79 73 H
2/26/66 L 77 78 A
1/30/67 L 77 100 A
2/25/67 L 82 95 H
2/20/68 W 87 67 H
2/25/69 L 83 86 A
1/17/70 W 93 67 H
1/31/70 W 68 64 A
2/20/71 W 84 72 H
3/6/71 W 68 67 A
2/26/72 W 76 74 A
2/24/73 W 90 81 H
2/2/74 L 61 68 H
2/25/74 W 72 69 (ot) A
1/20/75 W 77 67 A
2/17/75 W 84 66 H
1/31/76 W 83 69 H
2/28/76 L 78 87 A
1/15/77 W 69 57 A
2/24/77 L 72 83 H
1/12/78 W 88 81 A
2/25/78 W 103 76 H
1/25/79 W 73 61 H
2/17/79 W 88 73 A
1/12/80 W 75 63 A
2/21/80 W 68 59 H
1/15/81 W 81 69 H
2/28/81 L 64 69 A
1/23/82 W 59 57 (2 ot) H
2/20/82 W 67 62 A
1/29/83 L 64 66 A
2/17/83 W 71 55 H
1/28/84 W 72 55 H
2/16/84 L 60 61 A
1/12/85 W 79 59 H
2/7/85 W 63 60 A
1/11/86 W 79 77 (ot) A
2/6/86 W 83 60 H
1/15/87 W 87 59 H
2/14/87 W 75 60 A
2/6/88 W 65 59 A
2/20/88 W 77 69 H
1/26/89 W 100 68 H
2/18/89 L 69 70 A
2/1/90 W 101 77 H
3/3/90 W 95 86 A
1/10/91 W 102 62 A
2/9/91 W 96 64 H
1/11/92 W 60 52 A
3/7/92 W 93 78 H
2/10/93 W 81 70 A
3/9/94 W 76 73 H
2/1/95 L 71 76 A
2/11/95 W 70 66 H
1/17/96 W 72 71 H
2/24/96 W 82 69 A
1/25/97 L 47 78 A
2/13/97 W 55 40 H
2/21/98 L 62 70 A
2/20/99 W 59 49 H
*1/15/00 W 58 44 A
*2/23/00 W 69 49 H
*1/3/01 W 73 58 H
*2/24/01 W 69 57 A
*1/12/02 W 55 48 A
*2/2/02 W 58 57 H
2/1/03 W 65 52 H
3/5/03 W 52 48 A
2/4/04 W 72 64 H
1/29/05 W 65 62 A
2/18/06 W 61 52 H
3/1/06 W 56 53 A
1/17/07 W 73 41 H
1/24/07 W 59 50 A
1/6/08 W 62 51 H
2/13/08 W 65 47 A
2/18/09 L 69 72 A
3/8/09 W 52 47 H
1/19/10 W 76 56 H
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
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General InformatIon
Location (Enrollment)  ...................... Madison, Wis. (42,041)
Colors  .................................................... Cardinal and White
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  .................................................................Badgers
Arena (capacity) ....................................Kohl Center (17,230) 
Athletics Director  ................Barry Alvarez (Nebraska, 1969)
BasketBall InformatIon
Head Coach   .............................................................Bo Ryan
Alma Mater  ................................ Wilkes (Pa.) College, 1969
Record at Wisconsin (Yrs.)  ....................................217-82 (9)
Career Record (Yrs.)  ..........................................600-185 (26)
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ..................................................... 12/3
Starters Ret./Lost  ............................................................ 3/2
sports InformatIon
Basketball SID  ................................................... Patrick Herb
Office Phone  ................................................... 608-890-2477
Fax  .................................................................. 608-262-8184
SID E-mail .......................................pah@athletics.wisc.edu
Press Row Phone  ........................................... 608-265-4333
Website  ....................................................... uwbadgers.com
oHIo state vs. wisconsin
serIes InformatIon
SERIES INFORMATION WITh WISCONSIN
Series   .............................................Ohio State leads 81-64
Games at Ohio State .....................Ohio State leads 51-21
Games at Wisconsin  ....................Wisconsin leads 42-27
Neutral Site ........................................Ohio State leads 3-1
Last Ohio State Win ................60-51 (1/16/10, Columbus)
Last Wisconsin Win  .............. 65-43 (12/31/09, Madison)
Longest Ohio State win streak  ......................8 (1963-68)
Longest OSU home win streak  ..14 (1956-72 & 1981-94)
Longest OSU away win streak  .3 (several, last 1990-92)
Longest UW win streak   ...............................10 (1913-21)
Longest UW home win streak  .......................6 (1913-24)
Longest UW away win streak  .......................5 (1913-21)
Current Series Streak  ........................................OSU W-1
Ranked OSU teams vs. Wisconsin  ..........................19-9
OSU vs. ranked Wisconsin teams  .............................7-8
OSU record when both teams are ranked  ...............4-1
 
when oSU ScoreS…
  OSU Record    OSU Record
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 4 0 1.000    
90-99 10 1 .909 90+ 14 1 .933
80-89 14 1 .933 80+ 28 2 .933
70-79 18 9 .667 70+ 46 11 .807
60-69 18 14 .563 60+ 64 25 .719
50-59 6 13 .316 50+ 70 38 .648
40-49 5 3 .625 40+ 75 41 .647
39 or fewer 9 24 .273    
total (149) 84 65 .564    
wiSconSin SerieS ScorinG analySiS 
Points (Gms.) OSU UW Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (149) 9,032 8,728 304 84-65
 Avg. 60.6 58.6 2.0 
OSU Wins (84) 5,859 4,961 898 
 Avg. 69.8 59.1 10.7 
OSU Losses (65) 3,173 3,767 -594 
 Avg. 48.8 58.0 -9.1 
In Columbus (73) 4,545 4,135 410 52-21
 Avg. 62.3 56.6 5.6 
Home Wins (52) 3,577 2,984 593 
 Avg. 68.8 57.4 11.4 
Home Losses (21) 968 1,151 -183 
 Avg. 46.1 54.8 -8.7 
In Madison (72) 4,253 4,377 -124 29-43
 Avg. 59.1 60.8 -1.7 
Away Wins (29) 2,097 1821 276 
 Avg. 72.3 62.8 9.5 
Away Losses (43) 2,156 2,556 -400 
 Avg. 50.1 59.4 -9.3 
Neutral Site (4) 234 216 18 2-1
 Avg. 58.5 54.0 4.5  
Neutral Wins (3) 185 156 29 
 Avg. 61.7 52.0 9.7 
Neutral Losses (1) 49 60 -11  
 Avg. 49.0 60.0 -11.0
Note: Includes statistics from six (4-2) vacated games from 1999-2002




4 p.m./TBA March 6, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
CBS/ESPN or BTN
osU Vs. rankeD WIsConsIn teams
Date W/L Site .................................OSU(#)-UW(#)
2/4/50 W Wisconsin ...........................61 (7)-47 (17)
1/26/74 L @Wisconsin ............................64-69 (17)
1/8/94 L @Wisconsin ............................55-69 (15)
2/5/94 W Wisconsin ................................73-57 (16)
3/14/03 W vs. Wisconsin ..........................58-50 (18)
1/28/04 L Wisconsin ................................57-69 (17)
2/14/04 L @Wisconsin ............................48-78 (17)
2/27/05 L Wisconsin ................................56-64 (20)
3/11/05 L vs. Wisconsin ..........................49-60 (20)
1/18/06 W Wisconsin ...........................77(19)-67(15)
1/9/07 L @Wisconsin ...........................69(5)-72(3)
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ...............................49(2)-48(1)
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin .........................66(1)-49(3)
2/24/08 L Wisconsin .................................53-58(11)
1/16/10 W Wisconsin .................................60-51(13)
rankeD osU teams Vs. WIsConsIn
Date W/L Site .................................OSU(#)-UW(#)
2/4/50 W Wisconsin ...........................61 (7)-47 (17)
1/14/56 W Wisconsin (2ot) ........................100 (7)-98
1/21/57 W @Wisconsin ............................67 (17)-64
2/8/60 W @Wisconsin ............................106 (4)-69
2/27/60 W Wisconsin ..................................93 (2)-68
1/30/61 W @Wisconsin ............................100 (1)-68
2/25/61 W Wisconsin ..................................97 (1)-74
3/3/62 L @Wisconsin ..............................67 (1)-86
1/11/69 W Wisconsin ................................84 (16)-69
2/8/69 L @Wisconsin ............................73 (12)-77
2/16/71 W @Wisconsin ............................79 (20)-71
2/5/72 W Wisconsin ..................................79 (9)-69
3/1/79 L @Wisconsin ............................73 (17)-76
1/26/80 L Wisconsin ..................................71 (4)-72
2/2/80 L @Wisconsin ..............................67 (6)-70
1/7/89 W Wisconsin ................................73 (14)-70
1/12/91 W Wisconsin ..................................92 (4)-60
2/14/91 W @Wisconsin ..............................73 (2)-71
2/5/92 W Wisconsin ..................................86 (8)-72
2/15/92 W @Wisconsin ..............................67 (8)-63
1/20/93 L @Wisconsin ............................67 (24)-76
2/2/00 W Wisconsin ..................................51 (5)-48
1/18/06 W Wisconsin ...........................77(19)-67(15)
2/15/06 L @Wisconsin .............................73(12)-78
1/9/07 L @Wisconsin ...........................69(5)-72(3)
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ...............................49(2)-48(1)
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin .........................66(1)-49(3)
2/14/09 L @Wisconsin .............................. 50(24)55
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. Wisconsin
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 7 133 19.0 13 31 .419 3 8 .375 10 13 .769 39 5.6 15 2.1
24 Nikola Kecman 2 3 1.5 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 1 0.5
33 Jon Diebler 5 178 35.6 8 25 .320 5 18 .278 6 7 .857 27 5.4 9 1.8
44 William Buford 4 149 37.3 16 41 .390 3 5 .600 2 6 .333 37 9.3 24 6.0
52 Dallas Lauderdale 5 106 21.2 7 12 .583 0 0 .000 6 11 .545 20 4.0 22 4.4
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 89 
Ohio State Team vs. Wisconsin  OSU W/L Score
FG 45 @Wisconsin (2/8/60)* W 106-69
FGA 96 @ Wisconsin (2/8/60) W 106-69
FG % 65.9 (31-47) Wisconsin (2/11/84) W 71-65
FT 31 @ Wisconsin (2/12/87) W 83-69
FTA 43 Wisconsin (1/11/69)* W 84-69
FT % 90.9 (10-11) @ Wisconsin (1/13/77) W  60-58
3 FG 12 @ Wisconsin (1/9/07) L 72-69
3 FGA 26 @ Wisconsin (1/9/07) L 72-69
3FG%  66.7 (4-6) Wisconsin (2/5/94) W 73-57
OR 21 @ Wisconsin (1/20/93) L 76-67
DR 31 @ Wisconsin (1/13/00) W 53-51
Rebs. 72 Wisconsin (1/30/65) W 98-86
PF 32 @ Wisconsin (2/14/04) W 78-48
Pts. 106 @ Wisconsin (2/8/60) W 106-69
Assists 24 Wisconsin (1/12/91) W 92-60
Blocks 10 @ Wisconsin (3/1/79) L 76-73
Steals 13 Wisconsin (2/20/93) W 80-70
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Wisconsin   
FG 15 Gary Bradds (1/4/64) W  101-85
FGA 34 Robin Freeman (1/14/56) W 100-98 
FT 17 Dennis Hopson (2/12/87) W 83-69
FTA 22 Dennis Hopson (2/12/87) W 83-69
3 FG 6 Scoonie Penn (2/24/99) W 63-54
3 FGA 11 Ivan Harris (1/9/07) L 72-69
OR 6 Shun Jenkins (1/18/03) L 53-52
DR 10 Perry Carter (1/9/88) L 64-63
Rebs. 24 Dick Furry (2/7/59) W 78-72
Pts. 40 Gary Bradds (2/15/64) W 92-74
Assists 11 Mark Baker (1/12/91) W 92-60
Blks. 6 Greg Oden (1/9/07) L 72-69
Steals 5 Curtis Wilson (1/17/87) W 81-66
    
Wisconsin Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score
FG 41 @ Wisconsin (1/14/56) W 100-98
FGA 96 @ Wisconsin (2/24/70) W 98-86
FG % 61 (36-59) @ Wisconsin (2/9/85) L 92-78
FT 36 @ Wisconsin (2/6/02) L 94-92
FTA 46 @ Wisconsin (2/6/02) L 94-92
FT % 90 (9-10) Wisconsin (2/13/88) W 78-53
3 FG 10 @ Wisconsin (2/14/91) W 73-71
3 FGA 28 @ Wisconsin (3/14/03) W 58-50
3 FG% 57.1 (8-14) @ Wisconsin (2/15/92) W 67-63
OR 18 @ Wisconsin (2/6/06) L 94-92
DR 32 Wisconsin (1/11/95) L 81-59
Rebs. 58 @ Wisconsin (2/4/67) W 90-84
PF 30 @ Wisconsin (2/12/87) W 83-69
Pts. 98 Wisconsin (1/14/56) W 100-98 
Assists 23 @ Wisconsin (2/2/84) W 85-74
Blocks 7 @ Wisconsin (1/9/07) L 72-69
Steals 12  Wisconsin (1/28/04) L 69-57
    
Wisconsin Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 14 Don Hearden (3/3/62) L 86-67
FGA 30 Bob Litzow (1/21/57) W 67-64
FT 16 Devin Harris (2/14/04) L 78-48
FTA 18 Devin Harris (2/14/04) L 78-48
3 FG 7 Trent Jackson (1/17/87) W 81-66
3 FGA 11 Trent Jackson (1/17/87) W 81-66
OR 6 Sam Okey (2/1/97) W 60-42
DR 13 Rashard Griffith (1/11/95) L 81-59
Rebs. 18 John Parker (2/20/56) W 79-71
Pts. 34 Michael Finley (1/20/93) L 76-67
Assists 10 Willie Simms (2/14/91) W 73-71
Blocks 4 Marcus Landry (1/9/07) L 72-69
Steals 6 J. Krabbenhoft (2/14/09)* W 78-74 
*Most recent   
Date W/L OSU UW Site
1/12/05 W 25 22 H
1/21/13 L 11 22 A
2/15/13 L 22 27 H
2/16/15 L 17 26 H
3/6/15 L 12 23 A
1/6/17 L 22 30 H
2/17/17 L 15 40 A
2/24/20 L 27 31 A
3/8/20 L 22 34 H
2/21/21 L 25 42 H
3/8/21 L 24 34 A
2/23/24 W 27 13 H
3/3/24 L 20 30 A
1/13/25 W 27 20 A
3/14/25 W 37 23 H
1/10/27 L 16 25 A
2/19/27 W 20 16 H
1/7/28 L 13 30 H
2/18/28 L 18 21 A
1/11/30 L 25 32 H
3/3/30 L 23 32 A
1/10/31 W 29 19 H
2/23/31 L 24 28 A
2/6/33 W 31 30 A
3/4/33 W 37 20 H
2/12/34 L 23 42 A
2/24/34 L 38 44 H
1/4/36 W 44 23 H
2/11/36 L 25 34 A
1/11/37 W 28 22 H
2/8/37 L 33 35  (ot) A
2/25/39 W 46 38 A
2/17/40 W 41 35 H
1/25/41 L 31 46 A
2/14/42 L 39 49 A
2/25/42 L 39 44 H
2/3/45 W 40 36 H
2/9/45 W 63 34 A
2/22/47 W 57 56 A
2/16/48 W 53 47 H
1/17/49 W 57 54 A
2/4/50 W 61 47 H
1/13/51 L 67 74 H
2/5/51 L 51 56 A
1/12/52 L 51 58 A
3/1/52 W 69 56 H
1/19/53 L 51 64 A
2/28/53 L 63 69 H
2/6/54 L 73 79 H
2/12/55 L 63 86 A
1/14/56 W 100  98 (2ot) H
2/20/56 W 79 71 A
1/21/57 W 67 64 A
2/16/57 W 63 50 H
1/11/58 L 64 67 A
2/7/59 W 78 72 H
2/8/60 W 106 69 A
2/27/60 W 93 68 H
1/30/61 W 100 68 A
2/25/61 W 97 74 H
3/3/62 L 67 86 A
2/9/63 W 94 70 H
1/4/64 W 101 85 A
2/15/64 W 92 74 H
1/30/65 W 98 86 H
2/6/65 W 73 71 A
1/31/66 W 87 81 (ot) H
2/4/67 W 90 84 A
2/3/68 W 86 64 H
2/12/68 L 78 86 A
1/11/69 W 84 69 H
2/8/69 L 73 77 A
2/24/70 W 98 86 A
3/7/70 W 96 87 H
1/16/71 W 83 69 H
2/16/71 W 79 71 A
2/5/72 W 79 69 H
2/3/73 L 76 84 A
1/26/74 L 64 69 A
2/23/74 L 56 68 H
1/18/75 W 89 67 A
2/15/75 W 76 70 H
1/5/76 L 81 82 (ot) A
3/1/76 L 79 91 H
1/13/77 W 60 58 A
2/26/77 W 82 80 (ot) H
1/5/78 W 77 61 H
3/4/78 W 83 78 A
1/6/79 W 82 71 H
3/1/79 L 73 76 A
1/26/80 L 71 72 H
2/2/80 L 67 70 A
1/29/81 W 71 67 H
2/21/81 L 63 77 A
1/9/82 W 66 59 H
3/4/82 W 77 75 A
2/5/83 W 82 69 H
2/9/83 W 68 65 A
2/2/84 W 85 74 A
2/11/84 W 71 65 H
1/9/85 W 99 88 H
2/9/85 L 78 92 A
1/9/86 W 78 61 A
2/8/86 W 73 71 H
1/17/87 W 81 66 H
2/12/87 W 83 69 A
1/9/88 L 63 64 A
2/13/88 W 78 53 H
1/7/89 W 73 70 H
3/4/89 L 65 77 A
1/13/90 W 68 53 H
2/15/90 W 68 58 A
1/12/91 W 92 60 H
2/14/91 W 73 71 A
2/5/92 W 86 72 H
2/15/92 W 67 63 A
1/20/93 L 67 76 A
2/20/93 W 80 70 H
1/8/94 L 55 69 A
2/5/94 W 73 57 H
1/11/95 L 59 81 H
3/4/95 L 69 80 A
1/31/96 W 63 55 H
2/10/96 L 56 62 A
2/1/97 W 60 42 H
1/3/98 L 59 64 H
2/25/98 W 61 56 A
*1/2/99 W 78 74 (ot) A
*2/24/99 W 63 54 H
*12/31/00 W 53 51 A
2/2/00 W 51 48 H
*1/24/01 L 42 57 A
*2/10/01 W 63 58 H
*2/6/02 L 92 94 (ot) A
1/18/03 L 52 53 H
3/14/03 W 58 50 N
1/28/04 L 57 69 H
2/14/04 L 48 78 A
1/11/05 L 66 72 A
2/27/05 L 56 64 H
3/11/05 L 49 60 N
1/18/06 W 77 67 H
2/15/06 L 73 78 A
1/9/07 L 69 72 A
2/25/07 W 49 48 H
3/11/07 W 66 49 N
2/24/08 L 53 58 H
2/14/09 L 50 55 A
3/13/09 W 61 57 N
12/31/09 L 43 65 A
1/16/10 W 60 51 H
note: Games in *Italic vacated 
by NCAA.
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oHIo state vs. michigan state
serIes InformatIon
SerieS information with michiGan State
Series   ......................................................MSU leads 58-50
Games at Ohio State  ..............................OSU leads 32-21
Games at Michigan State  ....................MSU leads 36-16
Neutral Games   .................................Ohio State leads 2-1
Last OSU Win  ..................... 74-67 (2/21/10, East Lansing)
Last MSU Win  .........................78-67 (1/25/09, Columbus)
Longest OSU win streak   ................................6 (1960-63)
Longest OSU home win streak  ................15 (1910-1963)
Longest OSU away win streak  ......................3 (1960-62)
Longest MSU win streak  ..............................14 (1973-80)
Longest MSU home win streak  .................9 (1973-1981)
Longest MSU away win streak  .....................6 (1974-79)
Current Series Streak  ........................................OSU W-1
Ranked OSU teams vs. MSU  .....................................18-8
OSU vs. ranked MSU teams  ......................................6-15
OSU when both teams are ranked  ............................4-4
 
ohio State vS. michiGan State
when oSU ScoreS… 
  OSU Record    OSU Record 
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 2 0 1.000    
90-99 7 3 .700 90+ 9 3 .750
80-89 15 10 .600 80+ 24 13 .649
70-79 11 16 .407 70+ 35 29 .547
60-69 8 18 .308 60+ 43 47 .478
50-59 6 13 .316 50+ 49 60 .450
40-49 1 2 .333 40+ 50 62 .446
39 or fewer 1 1 .500    
Total (114) 51 63 .447    
MIChIGAN STATE SERIES SCORING ANALySIS
Points (Gms.) OSU MSU Mar. OSU Rcd.
All Games (114) 8,151 8,016 135 51-63
 Avg. 71.5 70.3 1.2 
OSU Wins (51) 3,842 3,128 714 
 Avg. 75.3 61.3 14.0 
OSU Losses (63) 4,309 4,888 -579 
 Avg. 68.4 77.6 -9.2 
In Columbus (56) 4,062 3,784 278 34-22
 Avg. 72.5 67.6 5.0 
Home Wins (34) 2,552 2,055 497 
 Avg. 75.1 60.4 14.6 
Home Losses (22) 1,510 1,729 -219 
 Avg. 68.6 78.6 -10.0 
In E. Lansing (55) 3,892 4,041 -149 15-40
 Avg. 70.8 73.5 -2.7 
Away Wins (15) 1,153 949 204 
 Avg. 76.9 63.3 13.6 
Away Losses (40) 2,739 3,092 -353 
 Avg. 68.5 77.3 -8.8 
Neutral Site (3) 197 191 6 2-1
 Avg. 65.67 63.67 2.0  
Neutral Wins (2) 137 124 13 
 Avg. 68.5 62 6.5 
Neutral Losses (1) 60 67 -7 
 Avg. 60 67 -7 
Note: Includes statistics from seven (2-5) vacated games from 1999-2002
oSU vS. ranked michiGan State teamS
date w/l Site ...................oSU(#)-mSU(#)
1/4/58 W Michigan State ..........................70-56 (8)
1/19/59 L @Michigan State ......................77-92 (8)
1/28/78 L Michigan State ..........................60-70 (7)
2/18/78 L @Michigan State ....................74-79 (10)
2/1/79 L @Michigan State ...............79 (7)-84 (15)
2/10/79 L Michigan State .................57 (13)-73 (10)
3/8/86 L @Michigan State ....................81-91 (19)
2/10/90 L Michigan State ........................75-84 (23)
1/7/92 W Michigan State .....................62 (7)-46 (9)
2/29/92 W @Michigan State ...............78 (8)-65 (12)
1/13/93 L Michigan State .................60 (21)-77 (23)
2/4/95 L Michigan State ..........................58-67 (9)
2/4/98 L Michigan State ........................58-84 (16)
1/15/06 L Michigan State ...................59(19)-62(14)
2/22/06 W @Michigan State ...............79(13)-68(18)
1/15/08 L @Michigan State .....................60-66(11)
3/9/08 W Michigan State .........................63-54(17)
3/14/08 L vs. Michigan State ...................60-67(19)
1/6/09 L @Michigan State .......................58-67(8)
1/25/09 L Michigan State ...........................67-78(7)
3/14/09 W vs. Michigan State .....................82-70(7)
2/21/10 W @Michigan State .................74(9)-67(11)
2010-11 ohio state roster vs. michigan state
No. Player Gms. Mins. Avg. FG FGA FG% 3FG FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% Pts. Avg. Rebs. Avg
23 David Lighty 6 162 27.0 18 39 .462 4 9 .444 5 9 .556 45 7.5 27 4.5
33 Jon Diebler 7 194 27.7 15 45 .333 13 40 .325 8 9 .889 51 7.3 17 2.4
44 William Buford 4 143 35.8 22 42 .524 8 18 .444 7 10 .700 59 14.8 21 5.3
52 Dallas Lauderdale 6 98 16.3 9 15 .600 0 0 .000 1 3 .333 19 3.2 12 2.0
General information
Location (Enrollment)  ................. E.  Lansing, Mich. (47,100)
Colors  ........................................................ Green and White
Conference  ................................................................Big Ten
Nickname  ............................................................... Spartans
Arena (capacity)  ...............................Breslin Center (14,759)
Athletics Director  ............................................... Mark Hollis 
BaSketBall information
Head Coach   ............................................................ Tom Izzo
Alma Mater  .................................. Northern Michigan, 1977
Record at MSU (Yrs.)..........................................364-146 (15)
Career Record (Yrs.) ...........................................364-146 (15)
Lettermen Ret./Lost   ..................................................... 12/4
Starters Ret./Lost   ........................................................... 4/1
SportS information
Basketball SID  ................................................... Matt Larson
Office Phone  ................................................... 517-355-2271
Fax  .................................................................. 517-353-9636
SID E-mail ............................................ larson@ath.msu.edu
Press Row Phone  ........................................... 517-353-1626
Website  .................................................... msuspartans.com
9 p.m.,  Feb. 15, 2011
Value City Arena (19,049)
Columbus, Ohio
ESPN
ranked oSU teamS vS. michiGan State
date w/l Site ...................oSU(#)-mSU(#)
2/28/49 W Michigan State ........................70 (18)-51
2/11/50 W Michigan State ..........................87 (4)-43
1/19/57 W Michigan State ........................70 (17)-51
1/28/57 L @Michigan State ....................64 (12)-73
1/30/60 W Michigan State ........................111 (5)-79
2/20/60 W @Michigan State ......................84 (4)-83
2/11/61 W @Michigan State ......................83 (1)-68
3/4/61 W Michigan State ..........................91 (1)-83
2/17/62 W @Michigan State ......................80 (1)-72
2/18/63 W Michigan State ..........................87 (9)-77
2/1/79 L @Michigan State (ot) ..........79(7)-84 (15)
2/10/79 L Michigan State .................57 (13)-73 (10)
1/31/80 L @Michigan State ......................54 (6)-74
2/9/80 W Michigan State ........................71 (13)-59
2/24/83 L @Michigan State (3ot) ...........94(15)-101
1/14/89 W @Michigan State ....................83 (18)-81
2/11/89 W Michigan State ........................81 (16)-75
1/31/91 L @Michigan State ......................61 (3)-75
3/3/91 W Michigan State ..........................65 (2)-64
1/7/92 W Michigan State .....................62 (7)-46 (9)
2/29/92 W @Michigan State ...............78 (8)-65 (12)
1/13/93 L Michigan State .................60 (21)-77 (23)
1/15/06 L Michigan State ...................59(19)-62(14)
2/22/06 W @Michigan State ...............79(13)-68(18)
1/27/07 W Michigan State ...........................66(5)-64
2/3/07 W @ Michigan State ......................63(4)-54
2/21/10 W @Michigan State .................74(9)-67(11)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
O h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 91 
Ohio State Team vs. Michigan State OSU W/L   Score
FG 49 Michigan State (1/30/60) W 111-79
FGA 85 Michigan State (1/30/60) W 111-79
FG % 68.5 (37-54) @ Michigan State (2/10/70) W 89-66
3 FG 11 @ Michigan State (2/22/06) W 79-68
3 FGA 29 Michigan State (1/15/06) L 62-59
3 FG % 58.3 (7-12)  Michigan State (2/7/04) L 84-70
FT 34 @ Michigan State (1/21/84) W 82-68
FTA 45 @ Michigan State (1/21/84) W 82-68
FT % 91.7 (11-12) @ Michigan State (2/13/82) W 51-46
OR 19 Michigan State (2/27/88) L 78-77
DR 27 @ Michigan State (2/26/94) L 75-60
Rebs. 64 Michigan State (3/7/64) L 81-80
PF 27 Michigan State (2/28/77)* L 80-79
Pts. 111 Michigan State (1/30/60) W 111-79
Assists 31 Michigan State (1/6/75) L 88-84
Blocks 9 @ Michigan State (1/6/09)* L 68-57
Steals 12 Michigan State (2/22/84)* W 86-70
    
Ohio State Individual vs. Michigan State  
FG 19 Jerry Lucas (2/11/61) W 83-68
FGA 31 Robin Freeman (1/3/55) W 83-76
3 FG 5 Jon Diebler (3/14/09)* W 82-70
3 FGA 10 Jon Diebler (3/14/09)* W 82-70
FT 18 Gary Bradds (1/27/64) L 102-99
FTA 20 Gary Bradds (1/27/64) L 102-99
OR 7 Greg Oden (2/3/07) W 63-54
DR 9 Je’Kel Foster (1/15/06)* L 62-59
Rebs. 21 Jerry Lucas (2/11/61) W 83-68
Pts. 48 Gary Bradds (1/27/64)* L 102-99
Assists 10 Mark Bayless (1/6/75) L 88-84
Blocks 6 Ken Johnson (1/21/01) L 71-56
Steals 5 Troy Taylor (2/22/84)* W 86-70
    
Michigan State Team vs. Ohio State OSU W/L Score
FG 42 Michigan State (2/3/75) L 101-83
FGA 100 @ Michigan State (1/19/59) L 92-77
FG % 73.3 (33-45) Michigan State (2/7/04) L 84-70
3 FG 10 @ Michigan State (2/9/05)* L 83-69
3 FGA 22 @ Michigan State (2/9/05) L 83-69
3 FG % 75 (6-8) Michigan State (2/26/02) L 81-76
FT 30 Michigan State (2/28/66) L 98-79
FTA 38 Michigan State (2/28/66) L 98-79
FT % 96.7 (29-30) @ Michigan State (2/9/03) L 66-55
OR 20 @ Michigan State (1/15/08)* L 66-60
DR 37 Michigan State (1/15/06) L 62-59
Rebs. 85 @ Michigan State (1/19/59) L 92-77
Pts. 102 @ Michigan State (1/27/64) L 102-99
PF 31 Michigan State (2/11/50) W 87-43
Assists 24 Michigan State (1/13/93)* L 77-60
Blocks 6  Michigan State (N) (3/14/08)* L 67-60
Steals 14 @ Michigan State (2/1/88) L 76-64
    
Michigan State Individual vs. Ohio State  
FG 17 Scott Skiles (3/8/86) L 91-81
FGA 34 Robinson (3/7/72) W 92-73
3 FG 6 Durrell Summers (1/25/09)* L 67-78
3 FGA 13 Steve Smith (3/3/91) W 65-64
FT 14 Alan Anderson (1/9/03) L 66-55
FTA 16 Horace Walker (1/30/60) W 111-79
OR 6 Antonio Smith (1/27/99) L 76-71
DR 12  Jamie Feick (2/4/95) L 67-58
Rebs. 22 Bernie Copeland (3/1/69) L 85-72
Pts. 43 Scott Skiles (3/8/86)* L 91-81
Assists 10 Eric Snow (2/4/95) L 67-58
Blocks 4 G. Papadakos (2/27/88) L 78-77 ot
Steals 8 Darry Johnson  (1/10/87) L 90-80
*Most recent   
 
date w/l oSU mSU Site
3/5/10 W 34 13 H
2/11/11 W 42 12 H
12/21/40 L 38 46 A
12/9/44 W 58 31 H
12/28/44 W 67 31 A
12/27/45 W 62 42 H
2/16/46 L 41 64 A
2/15/47 W 58 46 A
2/21/48 W 72 50 A
2/28/49 W 70 51 H
2/11/50 W 87 43 H
1/27/51 W 58 49 H
2/9/52 L 52 70 A
1/3/53 L 57 68 A
2/7/53 W 73 62 H
1/23/54 L 76 83 A
1/3/55 W 83 76 H
1/28/56 L 91 94 A
3/3/56 W 96 84 H
1/19/57 W 70 51 H
1/28/57 L 64 73 A
1/4/58 W 70 56 H
1/19/59 L 77 92 A
1/30/60 W 111 79 H
2/20/60 W 84 83 A
2/11/61 W 83 68 A
3/4/61 W 91 83 H
2/17/62 W 80 72 A
2/18/63 W 87 77 H
1/27/64 L 99 102 A
3/7/64 L 80 81 H
2/22/65 W 101 90 H
3/6/65 W 97 75 A
1/15/66 L 64 80 A
2/28/66 L 79 98 H
2/20/67 W 80 64 H
2/27/67 L 63 74 A
2/10/68 W 90 62 H
3/1/69 L 72 85 A
2/10/70 W 89 66 A
2/28/70 L 80 82 H
1/30/71 L 70 82 H
2/6/71 W 87 76 A
3/7/72 W 92 73 H
2/26/73 L 83 87 A
1/12/74 L 75 83 A
2/11/74 L 67 75 (ot) H
1/6/75 L 84 88 A
2/3/75 L 83 101 H
1/10/76 L 82 92 A
2/7/76 L 82 83 (ot) H
2/12/77 L 57 71 H
2/28/77 L 79 80 A
1/28/78 L 60 70 H
2/18/78 L 74 79 A
2/1/79 L 79 84 (ot) A
2/10/79 L 57 73 H
1/31/80 L 54 74 A
2/9/80 W 71 59 H
1/31/81 L 54 60 A
2/7/81 W 73 61 H
2/4/82 W 50 49 (ot) H
2/13/82 W 51 46 A
1/22/83 W 74 69 H
2/24/83 L 94 101(3 ot) A
1/21/84 W 82 68 A
2/22/84 W 86 70 H
1/3/85 L 79 82 A
3/9/85 W 90 79 H
1/2/86 W 84 73 H
3/8/86 L 81 91 A
1/10/87 L 80 90 A
2/9/87 W 90 72 H
2/1/88 L 64 76 A
2/27/88 L 77 78 (ot) H
1/14/89 W 83 81 A
2/11/89 W 81 75 H
1/11/90 L 68 78 A
2/10/90 L 75 84 H
1/31/91 L 61 75 A
3/3/91 W 65 64 H
1/7/92 W 62 46 H
2/29/92 W 78 65 A
1/13/93 L 60 77 H
2/13/93 L 66 81 A
1/26/94 L 71 77 H
2/26/94 L 60 75 A
2/4/95 L 58 67 H
2/7/96 L 41 55 A
1/11/97 L 66 69 H
2/26/97 L 66 67 A
2/4/98 L 58 84 H
*1/27/99 L 76 71 A
*1/20/00 W 78 67 H
*2/15/00 L 83 72 A
*1/21/01 L 56 71 A
*1/27/01 W 64 55 H
*2/10/02 L 64 67 A
*2/26/02 L 76 81 H
1/9/03 L 55 66 A
3/8/03 L 58 72 H
3/15/03 W 55 54 N
2/7/04 L 70 84 H
2/9/05 L 69 83 A
1/15/06 L 59 62 H
2/22/06 W 79 68 A
1/27/07 W 66 64 H
2/3/07 W 63 54 A
1/15/08 L 60 66 A
3/9/08 W 63 54 H
3/14/08 L 60 67 N
1/6/09 L 58 67 A
1/25/09 L 67 78 H
3/14/09 W 82 70 N
2/21/10 W 74 67 A
NOTE: Games in *Italic vacated by NCAA.
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
 The Big Ten men’s basketball 
tournament has made its mark both 
nationally and locally in its first 13 
years of existence. Sell-out crowds, 
exciting and competitive games, 
national television coverage and 
throngs of media have been featured 
in past conference tournaments. It is 
a highlight reel of college basketball 
that showcases the finest coaches 
and athletes in the nation.
 All 11 teams participate in the 
men’s tournament with the winner 
receiving the conference’s auto-
matic bid to the NCAA tournament. 
The team that finishes atop the 
regular-season standings is the 
Big Ten Champion. The bracket will 
be seeded according to the final 
regular-season standings with the 
conference champion earning the top 
seed and the Top 5 finishers receiving 
first-round byes.
 After 13 years of Big Ten tour-
nament play, the conference has 
welcomed more than one million 
fans and issued in excess of 6,000 
media credentials. Five different 
conference teams have become Big 
Ten Tournament champions, with 
Ohio State (2007, 2010), Iowa (2001, 
2006), Michigan State (1999, 2000), 
Wisconsin (2004, 2008)  and Illinois 
(2003, 2005) each having claimed 
the honor twice. The strength and 
depth of the league have also been 
displayed, as the tournament final 
has featured teams seeded 11th, 9th, 
8th and 6th, while the No. 4 seed has 
advanced to the championship game 
on three occasions.
 Four  networks will provide nation-
al television coverage of the event. 
ESPN2 will broadcast Games 1 and 2 
of the tournament Thursday. The Big 
Ten Network will air the nightcap, 
Game 3, on the first day. ESPN will 
air Games 4 and 5 beginning at Noon 
ET Friday, while The Big Ten Network 
broadcasts Games 6 and 7 that same 
day. CBS Sports will produce both 
semifinal games Saturday and the 
championship final Sunday. 
HISTORY
 In December 1996, the Big Ten 
Council of Presidents voted to in-
stitute a postseason basketball 
tournament. On March 5, 1998, that 
dream became a reality when Min-
nesota and Northwestern tipped off 
the first game of the 1998 Big Ten 
Men’s Basketball Tournament at 
the United Center in Chicago. The 
event is currently played at Conseco 
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis.
2011 big ten tournament




2:30 p.m. ET 
ESPN2
GAME 2


































Game 7 Winner 
Game 6 Winner 
Game 5 Winner 
Game 4 Winner 
Game 8 Winner 
Game 9 Winner 
#4 Seed 
#5 Seed 
Game 1 Winner 
2011 BIG TEN MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
March 10-13






2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































O h i O  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
 First Last
Team Meeting Meeting Gms Won Lost Pct.
Akron 2/2/06 3/15/89 7 6 1 .857
Akron Goodyear 12/30/19 12/30/19 1 0 1 .000
Alabama 12/20/69 3/21/79 4 2 2 .500
Alabama-Birmingham 12/21/98 12/21/98 1 1 0 1.000
Alabama State 12/18/96 12/18/96 1 1 0 1.000
Alcorn State 11/9/09 11/9/09 1 1 0 1.000
Allegheny 2/24/10 2/24/10 2 1 1 .500
American University 12/9/89 12/29/99 4 4 0 1.000
Arizona 12/29/71 12/29/71 1 1 0 1.000
Arizona State 3/9/80 12/18/82 3 2 1 .667
Arkansas 12/1/84 12/28/86 3 1 2 .333
Army 2/2/29 12/23/66 7 6  1 .857
Baldwin Wallace 2/14/1907 2/14/1907 1 1 0 1.000 
Belmont 12/14/05 12/14/05 1 1 0 1.000
Bethune-Cookman 11/25/90 11/25/90 1 1 0 1.000
Ball State 11/30/74 12/4/87 3 2 1 .667
Baltimore 1/1/38 1/1/38 1 1 0 1.000
Bliss College 1903-04 1903-04 1 1 0 1.000
Boston College 1/18/86 12/23/93 2 1 1 .500
Bowling Green 1/3/81 11/24/08 6 4 2 .667
Bradley 1/2/50 12/29/67 2 1 1  .500
Brigham Young 12/29/56 12/30/97 7 4 3 .571
Brooklyn College 11/26/85 11/26/85 1 1 0 1.000
Brown 12/20/71 12/20/71 1 1 0 1.000
Buckeye Paints 1/1/16 1/1/17 2 1 1 .500
Bucknell 1/29/86 1/29/86 1 1 0 1.000
Bucyrus YMCA 1/1/13 1/1/13 1 1 0 1.000
Butler 12/31/25 12/12/09 41 31  10 .756
Cal Poly Pomona 12/14/77 12/13/79 2 2 0 1.000 
Cal Santa Barbara 12/18/91 12/14/93 2 2 0 1.000
Cal State Chico 11/30/82 11/30/82 1 1 0 1.000
Cal State Hayward 11/25/77 11/25/77 1 1 0 1.000
Cal State Northridge 12/5/97 12/5/97 1 1 0 1.000
California 12/26/36 11/20/09 18 9  9 .500
California (Davis) 11/30/63 12/1/67 2 2 0 1.000 
Camp Sherman 2/28/18 2/28/18 1 1 0 1.000
Canal Dover 1/4/13 1/4/13 1 1 0 1.000
Canton 4/5/1900 12/27/1919 2 1 1  .500
Capital 12/4/15 12/11/16 2 2 0 1.000
Carleton 12/15/34 12/15/34 1 1 0 1.000
Case 1/20/17 2/13/20 2 2 0 1.000
Cedarville 1/13/06 1/13/06 1 1 0 1.000
Central Connecticut St. 11/26/95 3/15/07 2 2 0 1.000
Central Florida 12/19/84 12/19/84 1 1 0 1.000
Central High 12/23/1899 12/18/1904 4 4 0 1.000
Central Michigan 1/2/88 11/25/03 2 2 0 1.000 
Chicago 2/8/13 2/22/46 44 28 16 .636
Chicago State 2/8/90 11/20/05 3 3 0 1.000
Cincinnati 2/4/05 12/16/06 9 5 4 .556
Circleville 3/10/1899 2/9/1901 6 5 1 .833
C.C.N.Y. 3/23/50 3/23/50 1 0 1 .000
Clemson 12/1/04 12/1/04 1 0 1 .000
Cleveland State 11/29/80 12/22/10 8 7 1 .875
Coastal Carolina 12/13/99 12/13/99 1 1 0 1.00
Colgate 2/24/1908 12/6/80 2 1  1 .500
Colorado State 3/29/88 3/29/88 1 1 0 1.000
Columbia 2/2/31 11/13/07 2 1 1 .500
Columbus A.C. 3/5/18 3/5/18 1  1 0 1.000
Columbus YMCA 12/12/03 1903-04 2 2 0 1.000 
Connecticut 12/3/83 3/22/92 4 3 1 .750
Coppin State 11/25/02 12/10/07 3 3 0 1.000
Cornell 12/31/20 1/24/69 8 5 3 .625
Creighton 12/21/36 11/24/04 8 5 3 .625
Dartmouth 12/30/21 12/28/03 5 4 1 .800
Davidson 12/11/63 3/14/06 5 2 3 .400
Dayton 1/1/34 3/26/08 6 4 2 .667
Dayton Triangles 1917-18 1/14/19 2 0 2 .000
Delaware 1/11/60 11/19/04 2 2 0 1.000
Delaware State 11/28/90 12/19/09 3 3 0 1.000
Denison 2/18/05 12/11/43 14 11 3 .786 
Denver 12/27/48 12/29/83 3 2 1 .666
DePaul 2/25/44 11/15/89 9 5 4 .555 
Detroit 12/22/60 12/22/62 2 2 0 1.000
Detroit Rayls 12/27/18 12/27/18 1 0 1 .000
 First Last
Team Meeting Meeting Gms Won Lost Pct.
Detroit YMCA 1/2/17 1917-18 3 2  1 .667
Drexel 11/28/94 11/28/94 1 1 0 1.000
Duke 12/6/63 12/3/02 5 2 3 .400
Duquesne 1/18/41 1/18/41 1 1 0 1.000
East High 12/2/1898 12/10/1898 3 3 0  1.000
East Tennessee 3/15/68 12/5/70 2 2 0 1.000
Eastern Illinois 12/23/03 12/23/03 2 2 0 1.000
Eastern Kentucky 12/28/95 11/17/06 3 3 0 1.000
Eastern Michigan 12/28/82 12/5/09 2 2 0 1.000
Elyria 1/1/17 1/1/17 1 1 0 1.000
Evansville 12/14/35 12/1/76 4 4 0 1.000
Florida 12/22/81 12/22/07 10 6 4 .600
Florida A&M 12/11/99 1/30/06 2 2 0 1.00
Florida Atlantic 12/17/98 12/17/98 1 1 0 1.000
Florida Gulf Coast 12/15/10 12/15/10  First Meeting
Florida International 3/4/87 3/4/87 1 1 0 1.000
Florida State 12/2/61 12/2/09 4 4 0 1.000
Fresno State 12/27/69 12/27/69 1 1 0 1.000
Furman 12/17/03 12/17/03 1 1 0 1.000
Gardner Webb 12/28/05 12/28/05 1 1 0 1.000
Georgetown 11/29/81 3/31/07 5 3 2 .600
George Mason 1/8/95 12/14/96 3 3 0 1.000 
George Washington 12/12/35 12/10/38 4 2 2 .500
Georgia 12/28/77 12/28/77 1 0 1 .000
Georgia Tech 3/2/60 12/03/03 13 10 3 .769
Great Lakes 12/10/41 1/1/45 4 1 3 .250
Hamilton 1917-18 1917-18  1 1 0 1.000
Hampton 12/30/02 12/30/02 1 1 0 1.000
Hardin A.C. 12/25/18 12/25/18 2 1 1 .500
Hardin-Simmons 1/29/66 1/29/66 1 1 0 1.000
Harvard 1/1/36 12/29/70 5 5 0 1.000
Haskell Indians 3/7/07 3/7/07 1 1 0  1.000
Hawaii 12/30/67 12/30/67 1 0 1 .000
Hiram 1/26/1907 1/29/1910 2 2 0 1.000
Holy Cross 3/25/50 12/21/82 3 3 0  1.000
Houston 12/23/63 11/23/04 4 4 0 1.000
Houston Baptist 1/9/08 1/9/08 1 1 0 1.000
Howard 12/13/86 12/13/86 1 1 0 1.000
Illinois 1/23/15 3/13/10 161 62 99 .385
Illinois-Chicago 1/2/93 1/2/93 1 1 0 1.000
Indiana 3/4/05 2/10/10 171 72 99 .421
Iona 11/27/81 12/20/08  2 1 1 .500
Iowa 2/9/15 2/7/10 140 67 73 .479
Iowa State 12/20/65 12/19/06 5 5 0 1.000
IUPUI 12/9/10 12/9/10  First Meeting
Jacksonville 12/29/86 12/17/08 2 2 0 1.000
James Madison 3/11/82 11/12/09 2 1 1 .500
Kansas 12/23/65 12/16/99 7 3 4 .428
Kansas State 12/4/50 12/3/51 2 0 2 .000
Kenton 1/28/1899 3/16/00 4 3 1 .750
Kent State 12/2/81 11/12/06 5 5 0 1.000
Kentucky 2/8/08 12/28/96 19 9 10 .474
Kenyon 1/14/1899 12/8/33 13 10 3 .769
Lafayette 11/24/84 12/10/88 2 2 0 1.000
LaSalle 12/29/77 12/27/89 2 1 1 .500
Lipscomb 11/24/09 11/24/09 1 1 0 1.000
Long Beach State 12/26/87 12/26/87 1 1 0 1.000
Long Island 12/7/96 12/7/96 1 1 0 1.000
Louisiana State 1/15/05 12/31/05 2 1 1 .500 
Louisiana Tech 3/16/85 3/24/86 2 1 1 .500
Louisville 12/19/53 1/14/03 7 4 3 .571
Loyola (Chicago) 12/10/55 11/11/06 4  4 0 1.000
Loyola Marymount 12/10/76 12/10/76 1 1 0  1.000
Manhattan 12/28/56 12/28/56 1 0 1 .000
Marietta 2/6/1904 12/7/37 4 3 1 .750
Marquette 2/10/34 11/30/94 9 5 4 .556
Marshall 11/28/77 11/28/77 1 1 0 1.000
Maryland 11/29/34 11/30/85 5 3 2 .600
Maryland-Baltimore Co.  12/22/87 12/29/07 3  3 0 1.000
Massachusetts 4/3/08 4/3/08 1 1 0 1.000
McNeese State 11/28/81 11/28/81 1 1 0 1.000
Memphis 12/3/59 3/24/07 2 2 0 1.000
Mercer 12/22/2004 12/22/04 1 1 0 1.000
Mexico City YMCA 2/5/39 2/5/39 1 1 0 1.000
series recOrds
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Miami (Fla.) 12/21/53 12/2/08 2 2 0 1.000
Miami (Ohio) 12/23/16 3/17/93 5 4 1 .536
Michigan 2/28/1909 3/12/10 158 87 71 .550
Michigan State 3/5/1910 2/21/10 108 50 58 .463
Minnesota 1/27/1904 3/14/10 131 76 55 .580
Mississippi 12/23/98 4/1/08 2 2 0 1.000
Mississippi State 12/27/90 12/27/90 1 1 0 1.000
Mississippi Valley State 3/19/92 3/19/92 1 1 0 1.000
Missouri 12/12/31 12/22/84 9 4 5 .444
Missouri-St. Louis 11/28/87 11/27/93 2 2 0 1.000
Morgan State 12/27/94 12/27/94 1 1 0 1.000
Morehead State 12/16/2002 12/19/04 2 2 0 1.000
Mount Union 4/6/1900 2/26/16 2 1 1 .500
Mount St. Mary’s 11/27/89 11/27/89 1 1 0 1.000
Muskingum 2/8/07 12/16/35 4 4 0 1.000 
Navy 2/7/33 2/7/33 1 0 1 .000
Nebraska 12/22/36 3/20/89 6 4 2 .500
Nevada-Las Vegas 3/17/90 3/17/90 1 0 1 .000
New Hampshire 12/28/2004 12/28/04 1 1 0 .000
New Mexico 12/27/87 12/29/97 2 1 1 .500
New Mexico State 12/19/67 12/29/97 2 1 1 .500
New Orleans 12/28/89 12/28/89 1 1 0 1.000
New York University 1/9/36 3/18/60 3 2 1 .667
Norfolk Navy 12/28/43 12/29/43 2 1 1 .500
Norfolk State 12/12/05 12/12/05 1 1 0 1.000
North Carolina 1/2/28 11/19/09 12 2 10 .167
North Carolina Asheville 12/4/93 12/22/08 3 3 0 1.000
North Carolina A&T 1/2/94 1/2/94 1 1 0 1.000
North Carolina State 12/1/89 12/1/89 1 0 1 .000
Northeastern 2/16/85 2/16/85 1 0 1 .000
North High 1903-04 1903-04 1 1 0 1.000
Northern Illinois 12/8/69 12/8/69 1 1 0 1.000
Northern Michigan 2/6/67 2/6/67 1 1 0 1.000
Northwestern 1/18/13 1/19/10 152 107 45 .704
Northwestern St. (La.) 12/29/79 12/29/79 1 1  0 1.000
Notre Dame 2/17/12 12/6/08 11 7 4 .636
Oakland University 12/27/99 12/27/99 1 1 0 1.000
Oberlin 1/31/03 2/14/20 33 19 14 .576
Ohio Medical  1/10/06 1/17/06 2 2 0 1.000
Ohio University 2/6/03 11/16/94 21 17 4 .810
Ohio Wesleyan 1/23/03 12/8/42 40 28 12 .700
Oklahoma 12/5/47 11/25/88 7 3 4 .500
Oklahoma City 12/30/54 12/30/54 1 1  0 1.000
Oklahoma State 12/20/88 12/2/89 2 0 2 .000
Old Dominion 3/16/88 3/16/88 1 1 0 1.000
Oregon 3/27/39 12/29/92 4 3 1 .750
Oregon State 12/26/51 12/28/92 4 3 1 .750
Ottawa 12/30/15 12/30/15 1 0 1 .000
Otterbein 1/7/1899 12/8/16 7 7 0 1.000
Pennsylvania 12/27/93 12/3/94 10 5 5 .500 
Penn State 12/30/50 2/24/10 36 24 12 .666
Piqua 12/15/1898 12/29/15 2 1 1 .500
Pittsburgh 1/3/26 12/18/02 25 15 10 .600
Pittsburgh Westinghouse 1/5/13 12/29/19 3 3 0 1.000
Portland State 12/11/2004 12/11/2004 1 1 0 1.000
Presbyterian College 12/15/07 12/16/09 2 2 0 1.000
Princeton 1/3/21 12/19/81 13 7 6 .538
Providence 3/15/90 3/15/90 1 1 0  1.000
Purdue 1/12/05 2/17/10 157 75 82 .478
Radford 1/9/89 12/23/02 2 2 0 1.000
Rider 11/24/97 11/24/97 1 1 0 1.000
Robert Morris 12/18/89 11/16/04 3 3 0 1.000
Rochester 2/19/1909 12/29/76 4 2 2 .500
Rutgers 12/30/78 12/30/78 1 0 1 1.000
St. Bonaventure 12/31/60 12/30/60 1 1  0 1.000
St. Francis 12/28/09 12/28/09 1 1 0 1.000
St. John’s 1/31/55 3/22/91 6 4 2 .666
St. Joseph’s 3/24/61 12/10/05 5 5 0 1.000
St. Louis 2/14/49 12/18/65 17 11 6 .647
St. Mary’s (Dayton) 12/17/15 12/17/15 1 1 0 1.000
Samford 12/13/03 11/29/08 2 2 0 1.000
San Diego State 12/25/95 11/24/03 3 1 2 .333
San Francisco 11/21/03 11/20/06 2 1 1 .500
Santa Clara 12/30/83 12/30/83 1 0 1 .000
 First Last
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Seton Hall 12/27/60 12/20/03 5 3 2 .600
Sharon, Pa. 12/27/16 12/27/16 1 0  1 .000
Siena 12/4/86 3/20/09 2 1 1 .500
South Alabama 12/16/80 12/30/82 3 2 1 .667
South Carolina 12/20/88 12/21/89 2 1 1 .500
South Dakota 12/2/64 12/9/67 2 2 0 1.000
Southern California 12/30/36 12/20/97 7 4 3 .571
Southwestern Louisiana 12/1/96 12/17/97 2 1 1 .500
South Florida 11/23/96 12/6/97 2 0 2 .000
Springfield YMCA 2/4/1899 1/26/1900 2 2 0 1.000
Stanford 12/29/41 12/21/73 3 0  3 .000
Stetson 11/30/77 12/28/84 3 3 0 1.000
Syracuse  2/17/11 3/20/83 4 3 1 .750
Temple 12/28/34 12/26/56 3 2 1  .667
Tennessee 12/9/78 1/19/08 5 4 1 .800
Tenn.-Chattanooga 12/27/84 11/27/04 5 4 1 .800
Tennessee-Martin 12/14/98 12/14/98 1 1 0 1.000
Tennessee State 12/17/90 12/23/05 3 3 0 1.000
Tennessee Tech 12/21/93 12/7/02 2 2 0 1.000
Texas 3/17/86 3/17/86 1 1 0 1.000
Texas A&M 12/20/47 12/14/57 2 1 1 .500
Texas Arlington 11/30/73 12/21/74 2 2 0 1.000
Texas Christian 12/15/62 12/20/66 4  4 0 1.000
Texas-El Paso 12/29/85 12/29/85 1 0 1 .000
Texas Tech 1/4/2004 12/16/04 2 1 1 .500
Toledo  12/26/18 12/22/99 8 5 3 .625
Toledo St. Johns 12/31/12 1/1/20 2 2 0 1.000
Towson 3/15/91 11/15/04 2 2 0 1.000
Trinity 2/28/1899 2/28/1899 1 1 0 1.000
Tulane 12/19/55 12/15/84 6 4 2 .667
UCLA 12/31/36 3/13/80 9 4 5 .444
UNC - Wilmington 11/20/10 11/20/10  First Meeting
Urbana 12/29/1898 4/3/1899 3 0 3  .000
Utah 12/18/44 12/21/59 4 2 2 .500
Utah State 12/1/62 12/6/71 4 2 2 .500
Valparaiso 12/2/06 12/2/06 1 1 0 1.000
Vanderbilt 12/30/22 11/29/97 6 3 3 .500
Vermont 12/13/75 12/3/77 2 1 1 .500
Villanova 3/19/39 11/26/03 3 2 1 .667
Virginia 2/6/32 1/25/81 4 3 1 .750
Virginia Military Ins. 11/10/06 11/25/07 2 2 0 1.000
Virginia Tech 12/18/72 11/28/05 6 2 4 .333
Wabash  2/13/09 12/14/39 5 5 0 1.000
Wake Forest 3/18/39 12/1/69 6 6 0  1.000
Washington 12/22/38 12/1/72 11 3 8 .273
Wington & Jefferson 1/27/06 1/27/06 1 1 0 1.000
Washington State 12/29/51 12/29/81 8 5 3 .625
Western Carolina 12/12/10 12/12/10  First Meeting
Western Kentucky 3/14/60 3/20/71 3 2 1 .667
Western Michigan 12/2/86 12/3/88 3 3 0 1.000 
Western Ontario 12/16/33 12/16/33 1 1 0 1.000
Western Reserve 2/10/05 3/5/34 8 6 2 .750
West Texas 12/31/65 12/31/65 1 1 0 1.000
West Virginia 12/10/40 1/23/10 16 8 8 .500
Wichita 12/17/60 12/21/63 4 3 1 .750
Wisconsin 1/12/04 1/16/10 145 81 64 .559
Wisconsin-Green Bay 11/12/07 11/12/07 1 1 0 1.000
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 12/23/71 11/27/72 2 2 0  1.000
Wittenberg 1/16/03 12/15/23 14 13 1 .928
Wooster  2/9/05 12/16/39 12 8 4 .667
Wright Field 12/4/45 12/4/45 1 0  1 .000
Wright State 12/12/90 12/16/92 2 2 0 1.000
Wyoming 1/3/45 12/29/95 3 2 1 .667
Xavier 1/20/32 3/17/07 4 3 1 .750
Yale 1/8/1900 12/27/82 8 6 2 .750
Youngstown A.C. 12/29/16 12/28/19 2 2 0 1.000
Youngstown State 12/16/82 11/24/06 3 3 0 1.000
2010-11 opponents in bold
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2009-10
season review
 The Ohio State men’s basketball team advanced to the 
NCAA Tournament “Sweet 16” in 2010 after claiming a share 
of the 2009-10 Big Ten regular-season conference title with 
14-4 record and capturing the conference tournament cham-
pionship. Overall, the Buckeyes put together a 29-8 campaign 
under Thad Matta, who finished his sixth season in Columbus. 
Matta’s Buckeyes have reached at least 20 victories in each of 
his seasons as Ohio State’s head coach. He has three confer-
ence titles to his credit and has reached postseason play in all 
five campaigns in which the Buckeyes were eligible. Four of 
his teams have competed for an NCAA title, two reaching the 
“Sweet 16” and one (2007) advancing to the title game. Junior 
Evan Turner led the way in 2009-10. Despite missing just more 
than a month of the season recovering from broken bones in 
his back, the Chicago native posted some of the highest com-
bined numbers in college basketball history. He averaged 20.4 
points, 9.2 rebounds and handed out 5.9 assists a game on 
his way to sweeping national player of the year awards from 
coast to coast. The 2010 First Team All-American elected to 
leave the Buckeyes for the NBA, where he was the No. 2 se-
lection in the first round by the Philadelphia 76ers, the sixth 
first round selection for Ohio State with Matta at the helm.
2009-10 awards and honors
William Buford
2010 Third Team All-Big Ten, media and coaches 
Jon Diebler 
Honorable Mention All-Big Ten, media and coaches
David Lighty
All-Big Ten Tournament Team
Third Team All-Big Ten, Media
Honorable Mention All-Big Ten, Coaches
Dallas Lauderdale
Big Ten All-Defensive Team, coaches
Evan Turner
2010 Big Ten Player of the Year, media and coaches 
2010 First Team All-Big Ten, unanimous media and coaches
2010 Naismith Award  (Player of the Year/First Team All-American)
2010 Wooden Player of the Year/First Team All-American
2010 USBWA (writer’s) Player of the Year/First Team All-American
2010 Associated Press Player of the Year/First Team All-American
2010 NABC (Coaches) Player of the Year/First Team All-American
2010 Sporting News Player of the Year/First Team All-American  
2010 Cousy Award Finalist
2010 NBA Draft: No. 2 selection by the Philadelphia 76ers  
Big Ten Career Record 10 Player of the Week 12/8/08, 2/2/09, 2/9/09, 11/16/09, 
11/23/09, 11/30/09, 1/18/10, 2/8/10, 2/22/10, 3/1/10
Thad Matta
2010 Big Ten Coach of the Year
2010 Columbus Dispatch Coach of the Year
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individuals team
2 Triple-doubles for Evan Turner, Nos. 2, 3 in Ohio State history
 Ohio State players all-time with 1,000+ pts., 500+ rebs., and Top 10 in career 
steals and assists: Turner (1,517, 682, No. 3   
 with 159 steals, No. 7 with 414 assists). Jim Jackson is the other. 
2.1 Blocks per game avg. for Dallas Lauderdale, second-most behind Oden 
(3.3/2007) in last 9 yrs.
3 Place in career steals for Turner/159
 Big Ten Coach of the Year honors for Thad Matta in six seasons at Ohio State
 Big Ten regular season titles for Thad Matta (2006, ’07, ’10)
 Players to end season with 1,000+ career points (Turner, Diebler, Lighty). 
Buford has 904
4 Players to end season with 100+ career games played (Diebler, Lauderdale, 
Lighty, Turner)
5 Consecutive postseason appearances for Thad Matta at OSU (NCAA in 2006-
07-09-10, NIT-2008)
5.97 Assist average for Turner this season, 2nd highest in last 30 years (Conley/9.1 
in 2007)
6 Player of the Year Awards earned by Evan Turner (Sporting News, USBWA/
Oscar Robertson 
 Trophy, Associated Press, NABC/Coaches, Naismith Trophy, Wooden Award)
 Games Jon Diebler made 6 or more 3s…he has 9 such games in career
7 Place in career assists for Evan Turner/414
 Big Ten Player of the Week honors earned by Evan Turner in 2010, a Big Ten 
record
8 Blocked shots by Dallas Lauderdale vs. UCSB (3/19/10), tied for No. 6 all-time, 
single game
9.2 Season rebound avg. for Evan Turner, just second 9+ avg. in last 25 years 
(Oden/9.6 in 2007)
10 Career Big Ten Player of the Week honors for Evan Turner, a Big Ten record
11 Assists for Turner vs. Lipscomb (11/24/09), tied for No. 4 all-time
14 Place in career rebounds for Evan Turner/692
 Number of 3FGs attempted by Diebler vs. Illinois (7-14/3-2-10), tied for No. 1 
all-time
15 Place in career scoring for Evan Turner/1,517 career points
16 Season double-doubles for Evan Turner, No. 16T all-time
20.4 Turner’s season scoring average, most since Michael Redd  (21.9 ppg./1997-
98)
21 Ohio State players all-time with 1,000+ pts./500+ rebs. (Turner-1,517/682)
24 Games with 10 or more assists by an OSU player all-time, Turner accomplished 
twice this season
27 Career double-doubles for Evan Turner, No. 11 all-time, tied with John Havlicek
32 Points scored by Evan Turner vs. Iowa at VCA (2/7/10), an arena record for an 
OSU player 
38.6 Career 3FG% for Diebler (260-673), No. 6 all-time
42.0 Season 3FG% for Diebler (116-276), No. 4 all-time
60 Wins for Thad Matta in Feb.-March in 6 years at Ohio State
82 Wins for Thad Matta vs. unranked foes at VCA, 87 total in Columbus (4-SJA, 
1- Nationwide)
99 Wins for Thad Matta in Columbus as OSU head coach (6 years)
110 Career wins for Danny Peters and Mark Titus, a four-year class record at OSU
116 Season 3FGs made by Jon Diebler, No. 1 all-time at Ohio State
159 Career steals for Turner, No. 3 all-time
 Career blocks for Dallas Lauderdale, No. 5 all-time  
185 Season assists for Turner, No. 4 all-time
260 Career 3FGs made for Jon Diebler, No. 1 all-time at Ohio State
276 Season 3FGs attempted, No. 1 all-time at Ohio State
385 Career FTs made for Turner, No. 9 all-time
414 Career assists for Turner, No. 7 all-time
632 Turner’s season points total, most since Michael Redd (703/1998-99)
673 Career 3FGs attempted, No. 1 all-time at Ohio State
692 Career rebounds for Turner, No. 14 all-time
1,517 Career points for Turner, No. 15 all-time
5 Consecutive years a different player has led OSU in 
FG% (Turner .519)
 Consecutive years with 10 or more Big Ten regular 
season victories (14 in 2010), OSU record
6 Consecutive 20-win seasons, an Ohio State record (29 
in 2010)
 Big Ten Players of the Year in Ohio State history 
(Turner in 2010)
 NBA First Round Draft Picks for Thad Matta in six Ohio 
State Seasons (Turner latest with No. 2 pick-76ers)
8 Big Ten Coach of the Year awards in Ohio State history 
(Matta in 2010)
11 Individual players to score 600+points in a season 
(Turner latest, 632)
12 Blocks vs. UCSB (3/19/10), tied for No. 5 most in a 
single game
17 Home wins in 2009-10, second most in program his-
tory (18 in 2006-07)
 Number of times a player has scored 600+ points in a 
season (Turner, 632)
18 Total number of Big Ten regular season titles, third for 
Thad Matta
22 NCAA Tournament appearances all-time, fourth for 
Thad Matta
27 Total number of players to score more than 500 points 
in a season (Buford latest in 2009-10)
28 First Team All-Big Ten guards in Ohio State history 
(Turner latest in 2010)
29 Wins in 2009-10, second most all-time in a single 
season (35 in 2006-07)
39.0 Season 3-point shooting percentage, No. 4 all-time for 
a single season (100 made min.)
41 Total times a player scored 500 or more points in a 
season (Turner and Buford in 2009-10)
46 Total number of players all-time to score 1,000 or 
more points
63 Margin of victory vs. St. Francis (110-47, 11/28/09), 
tied for No. 6 greatest margin all-time
94.4 Home win % in 2009-10, second best in program his-
tory (18-0 in 2006-07)
100 Players all-time to record a double-double at OSU, 
William Buford is latest (4 in 2009-10)
111 All-time number of men’s basketball seasons at Ohio 
State
157 Total number of blocks, No. 9 all-time in a single 
season
262 Total number of steals, No. 6 all-time in a single 
season
276 Made 3-pointers, No. 2 all-time in a season (287 in 
2006-07)
545 Total number of assists, No. 3 all-time in a single 
season
708 Attempted 3-pointers, No. 5 all-time in a season
1,463 Total number of program wins
1,998 Field goals attempted, No. 7 all-time in a season
2,740 Total points in 2009-10, third most all-time
2009-10 ohio state By The numBers 
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2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 30, 2010)
All games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 29-8 17-1 6-5 6-2
CONFERENCE 14-4 8-1 6-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 15-4 9-0 0-2 6-2
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
21 Turner, Evan 31-31 1109 35.8 237-457  . 5 1 9 20-55  . 3 6 4 138-183  . 7 5 4 62 222 284 9.2 86 3 185 136 28 54 632 20.4
44 Buford, William 37-37 1271 34.4 197-450  . 4 3 8 49-128  . 3 8 3 89-118  . 7 5 4 52 157 209 5.6 81 1 116 65 10 41 532 14.4
33 Diebler, Jon 37-37 1375 37.2 148-338  . 4 3 8 116-276  . 4 2 0 69-79  . 8 7 3 9 93 102 2.8 65 0 54 38 3 42 481 13.0
23 Lighty, David 37-37 1344 36.3 164-333  . 4 9 2 44-115  . 3 8 3 96-152  . 6 3 2 53 115 168 4.5 90 1 110 85 20 58 468 12.6
03 Offutt, Walter 2-0 22 11.0 4-9  . 4 4 4 2-5  . 4 0 0 4-6  . 6 6 7 1 2 3 1.5 3 0 2 0 1 1 14 7.0
52 Lauderdale, Dallas 36-34 903 25.1 99-128  . 7 7 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 35-86  . 4 0 7 59 128 187 5.2 79 0 9 32 77 23 233 6.5
02 Simmons, Jeremie 33-0 403 12.2 51-114  . 4 4 7 30-77  . 3 9 0 24-34  . 7 0 6 3 21 24 0.7 34 0 25 14 1 15 156 4.7
04 Hill, P.J. 27-6 329 12.2 25-56  . 4 4 6 13-34  . 3 8 2 24-28  . 8 5 7 5 27 32 1.2 33 1 33 16 0 10 87 3.2
15 Madsen, Kyle 37-3 498 13.5 40-70  . 5 7 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 14-18  . 7 7 8 30 38 68 1.8 63 1 6 22 9 13 94 2.5
24 Kecman, Nikola 15-0 70 4.7 12-25  . 4 8 0 2-13  . 1 5 4 3-5  . 6 0 0 3 13 16 1.1 14 1 2 2 2 1 29 1.9
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 14-0 84 6.0 6-11  . 5 4 5 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-5  . 2 0 0 9 11 20 1.4 14 0 2 5 6 2 13 0.9
34 Titus, Mark 8-0 18 2.3 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 1 1 0.1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.1
13 Peters, Danny 11-0 18 1.6 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.1 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0.0
10 Days, Eddie 4-0 7 1.8 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0
Team 51 67 118 6
Total.......... 37 7451 983-1998  . 4 9 2 276-708  . 3 9 0 498-716  . 6 9 6 337 897 1234 33.4 565 8 545 423 157 262 2740 74.1
Opponents...... 37 7451 826-2014  . 4 1 0 245-727  . 3 3 7 377-531  . 7 1 0 374 800 1174 31.7 674 14 460 529 75 199 2274 61.5
TEAM STATISTICS OSU OPP
SCORING 2740 2274
  Points per game 74.1 61.5
  Scoring margin +12.6 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 983-1998 826-2014
  Field goal pct  . 4 9 2  . 4 1 0
3 POINT FG-ATT 276-708 245-727
  3-point FG pct  . 3 9 0  . 3 3 7
  3-pt FG made per game 7.5 6.6
FREE THROWS-ATT 498-716 377-531
  Free throw pct  . 6 9 6  . 7 1 0
  F-Throws made per game 13.5 10.2
REBOUNDS 1234 1174
  Rebounds per game 33.4 31.7
  Rebounding margin +1.6 -
ASSISTS 545 460
  Assists per game 14.7 12.4
TURNOVERS 423 529
  Turnovers per game 11.4 14.3
  Turnover margin +2.9 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.3 0.9
STEALS 262 199
  Steals per game 7.1 5.4
BLOCKS 157 75
  Blocks per game 4.2 2.0
ATTENDANCE 255265 295176
  Home games-Avg/Game 18-14181 11-13888
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 8-17800
Score by Periods 1st 2nd OT OT2 Totals
Ohio State 1316 1402 9 13 2740
Opponents 1012 1247 9 6 2274
Date Opponent Score Att.
11/09/09 ALCORN STATE W 100-60 11015
11/12/09 JAMES MADISON W 72-44 11356
11/19/09 vs North Carolina  L 73-77 15635
11/20/09 vs California W 76-70 15552
11/24/09 LIPSCOMB W 84-64 11555
11/28/09 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) W 110-47 12063
12/2/09 FLORIDA STATE W 77-64 13514
12/5/09 EASTERN MICHIGAN W 111-60 12135
12/12/09 at Butler  L 66-74 9338
12/16/09 PRESBYTERIAN W 78-48 11984
12/19/09 DELAWARE STATE W 60-44 12159
12/22/09 CLEVELAND STATE W 72-59 13462
* 12/31/09 at Wisconsin  L 43-65 17230
* 01/03/10 at Michigan  L 64-73 13751
* 01/06/10 INDIANA W 79-54 13712
* 01/09/10 at Minnesota Golden Gophers  L 62-73 14625
* 01/12/10 at Purdue W 70-66 14123
* 01/16/10 WISCONSIN W 60-51 18402
* 01/19/10 NORTHWESTERN W 76-56 13324
1/23/10 at West Virginia  L 65-71 15033
* 01/27/10 at Iowa W 65-57 12132
* 01/31/10 MINNESOTA W 85-63 17125
* 02/03/10 PENN STATE W 75-62 14148
* 02/07/10 IOWA W 68-58 15223
* 2/10/10 at Indiana W 69-52 16442
* 02/14/10 at Illinois W 72-53 16618
* 02/17/10 PURDUE  L 57-60 19049
* 02/21/10 at Michigan State W 74-67 14759
* 2/24/10 at Penn State W 75-67 8721
* 02/27/10 MICHIGAN W 66-55 18862
* 03/02/10 ILLINOIS W 73-57 16177
03/12/10 vs MICHIGAN W 69-68 16207
03/13/10 vs ILLINOIS Wo2 88-81 18424
03/14/10 vs MINNESOTA W 90-61 14598
3/19/10 vs UC Santa Barbara W 68-51 17580
3/21/10 vs Georgia Tech W 75-66 18031
3/26/10 vs Tennessee  L 73-76 26377
* - Conference game
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 04, 2010)
Conference games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 14-4 8-1 6-3 0-0
CONFERENCE 14-4 8-1 6-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
21 Turner, Evan 16-16 571 35.7 121-232  . 5 2 2 8-24  . 3 3 3 72-96  . 7 5 0 22 110 132 8.3 43 0 95 62 13 32 322 20.1
44 Buford, William 18-18 632 35.1 99-225  . 4 4 0 19-55  . 3 4 5 52-62  . 8 3 9 32 91 123 6.8 46 1 52 26 5 18 269 14.9
33 Diebler, Jon 18-18 686 38.1 65-159  . 4 0 9 48-128  . 3 7 5 29-36  . 8 0 6 5 48 53 2.9 35 0 24 22 1 20 207 11.5
23 Lighty, David 18-18 667 37.1 67-142  . 4 7 2 22-53  . 4 1 5 50-74  . 6 7 6 24 53 77 4.3 47 1 43 40 10 26 206 11.4
52 Lauderdale, Dallas 18-18 478 26.6 50-69  . 7 2 5 0-0  . 0 0 0 16-40  . 4 0 0 27 67 94 5.2 39 0 3 20 26 8 116 6.4
15 Madsen, Kyle 18-0 227 12.6 21-37  . 5 6 8 0-0  . 0 0 0 3-3 1.000 12 10 22 1.2 31 1 4 9 1 2 45 2.5
04 Hill, PJ 13-2 125 9.6 7-20  . 3 5 0 5-12  . 4 1 7 9-12  . 7 5 0 3 11 14 1.1 16 1 14 6 0 3 28 2.2
02 Simmons, Jeremie 15-0 159 10.6 9-40  . 2 2 5 4-25  . 1 6 0 9-14  . 6 4 3 2 8 10 0.7 10 0 6 5 0 6 31 2.1
24 Kecman, Nikola 8-0 19 2.4 3-8  . 3 7 5 0-5  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 2 3 5 0.6 3 0 0 1 1 0 7 0.9
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 7-0 17 2.4 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 3 0 3 0.4 2 0 0 2 0 1 2 0.3
10 Days, Eddie 3-0 6 2.0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0
13 Peters, Danny 5-0 9 1.8 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0
34 Titus, Mark 3-0 4 1.3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Team 27 31 58 5
Total.......... 18 3600 443-938  . 4 7 2 106-304  . 3 4 9 241-340  . 7 0 9 159 434 593 32.9 272 4 241 199 57 117 1233 68.5
Opponents...... 18 3600 394-936  . 4 2 1 121-349  . 3 4 7 180-260  . 6 9 2 156 393 549 30.5 311 3 231 234 36 83 1089 60.5
TEAM STATISTICS OSU OPP
SCORING 1233 1089
  Points per game 68.5 60.5
  Scoring margin +8.0 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 443-938 394-936
  Field goal pct  . 4 7 2  . 4 2 1
3 POINT FG-ATT 106-304 121-349
  3-point FG pct  . 3 4 9  . 3 4 7
  3-pt FG made per game 5.9 6.7
FREE THROWS-ATT 241-340 180-260
  Free throw pct  . 7 0 9  . 6 9 2
  F-Throws made per game 13.4 10.0
REBOUNDS 593 549
  Rebounds per game 32.9 30.5
  Rebounding margin +2.4 -
ASSISTS 241 231
  Assists per game 13.4 12.8
TURNOVERS 199 234
  Turnovers per game 11.1 13.0
  Turnover margin +1.9 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.2 1.0
STEALS 117 83
  Steals per game 6.5 4.6
BLOCKS 57 36
  Blocks per game 3.2 2.0
ATTENDANCE 146022 128401
  Home games-Avg/Game 9-16225 9-14267
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 0-0
Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals
Ohio State 599 634 1233
Opponents 505 584 1089
Date Opponent Score Att.
* 12/31/09 at Wisconsin  L 43-65 17230
* 01/03/10 at Michigan  L 64-73 13751
* 01/06/10 INDIANA W 79-54 13712
* 01/09/10 at Minnesota Golden Gophers  L 62-73 14625
* 01/12/10 at Purdue W 70-66 14123
* 01/16/10 WISCONSIN W 60-51 18402
* 01/19/10 NORTHWESTERN W 76-56 13324
* 01/27/10 at Iowa W 65-57 12132
* 01/31/10 MINNESOTA W 85-63 17125
* 02/03/10 PENN STATE W 75-62 14148
* 02/07/10 IOWA W 68-58 15223
* 2/10/10 at Indiana W 69-52 16442
* 02/14/10 at Illinois W 72-53 16618
* 02/17/10 PURDUE  L 57-60 19049
* 02/21/10 at Michigan State W 74-67 14759
* 2/24/10 at Penn State W 75-67 8721
* 02/27/10 MICHIGAN W 66-55 18862
* 03/02/10 ILLINOIS W 73-57 16177
* - Conference game
2009-10 big ten StatiSticS
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2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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2009-10 miScellaneouS StatiSticS
All Games Ohio State Opponents
Most First Half Points 62 (Eastern Michigan, 12/5) 41 (Purdue, 1/12)
Most Second Half Points 58 (St. Francis, 11/28) 45 (California, 11/20)
Most Overtime Points
Fewest First Half Points 20 (at Iowa, 1/27) 17 (3) last by UCSB (3/19/10)
Fewest Second Half Points 18 (at Wisconsin, 12/31) 19 (James Madison, 11/012)
Halftime  Leads: OSU 29 OSU Record -- 25-4
Opp. 8 OSU Record -- 4-4
Ties OSU Record --
Rebound Advantage: OSU 19 OSU Record -- 17-2
Opp. 15 OSU Record -- 9-6
Ties 3 OSU Record -- 3-0
Bench Scoring Advantage OSU 12 OSU Record -- 11-1
Opp. 25 OSU Record -- 18-7
Ties OSU Record -- 
Bench Scoring Totals OSU 357 
Opp. 477
OSU Margin -120
Starting Combinations (G, G, C, F, F) and Records All Games Big Ten
Turner, Diebler, Madsen, Buford, Lighty 2-1
Turner, Diebler, Lauderdale, Buford, Lighty 24-4 17-2
Hill, Diebler, Lauderdale, Buford, Lighty 3-3 0-2
Point Differential
Margin 1 3 4 7 6 8 9 10 11 13 16 17 19 20 22 25 28 29 30 40 51 63
Wins 1 0 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Losses 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Scoring -- Lighty Lauderdale Simmons Turner Diebler Buford Sarikopoulos Madsen Hill Kecman Totals
Double-Figure Games 24 10 6 28 24 29 1 2 124
20-29-Point Games 4 10 7 6 27
30-Point Games 1 5 6
Game-High Honors 5 1 13 4 5 28
Team-High Honors 5 1 18 6 7 37
Rebounding -- Lighty Lauderdale Simmons Turner Diebler Buford Sarikopoulos Madsen Hill Totals
Double-Figure Games 2 17 4 23
Game-High Honors 5 16 1 4 26
Team-High Honors 2 6 22 1 9 40
Assists -- Lighty Lauderdale Simmons Turner Diebler Buford Sarikopoulos Madsen Hill Totals
Game-High Honors 4 1 21 4 30
Team-High Honors 5 1 26 4 1 37
Double-Doubles -- (Pts/Rebs) 16 3 19
Triple-Doubles -- (Pts./Rebs./Assts.) 2 2






Nov. 16 15 15
Nov. 23 17 18
Nov. 30 15 15
Dec. 7 13 15
Dec. 14 18 18
Dec. 21 17 17
Dec. 28 15 15
Jan. 4 RV RV
Jan. 11 -- --
Jan. 18 21 25
Jan. 25 20 24
Feb. 1 13 18
Feb. 8 13 16
Feb. 15 9 12
Feb. 22 9  9
March 1 6 7
March 8 5 7
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2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State Player High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
Ohio State - INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
Points 32 Turner, Evan vs Iowa (02/07/10)
32 Turner, Evan at Purdue (01/12/10)
31 Turner, Evan vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
31 Turner, Evan vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
31 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
Field Goals Made 12 Turner, Evan vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
12 Turner, Evan vs Iowa (02/07/10)
Field Goal Att. 23 Turner, Evan vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
22 Turner, Evan vs Iowa (02/07/10)
FG Pct (min 5 made) 1.000 (7-7) Turner, Evan vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
1.000 (6-6) Lauderdale, Dallas vs Northwestern (01/19/10)
1.000 (5-5) Lauderdale, Dallas at Iowa (01/27/10)
1.000 (5-5) Lauderdale, Dallas vs Presbyterian (12/16/09)
1.000 (5-5) Lauderdale, Dallas vs Lipscomb (11/24/09)
3-Point FG Made 7 Diebler, Jon vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
7 Diebler, Jon vs Illinois (03/02/10)
3-Point FG Att. 14 Diebler, Jon vs Illinois (03/02/10)
12 Diebler, Jon vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
12 Diebler, Jon vs Florida State (12/2/09)
3-Pt FG Pct (min 2 made) 1.000 (3-3) Turner, Evan vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
1.000 (3-3) Buford, William vs Michigan (02/27/10)
1.000 (3-3) Lighty, David vs Lipscomb (11/24/09)
1.000 (2-2) Buford, William vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
1.000 (2-2) Turner, Evan vs Illinois (03/02/10)
1.000 (2-2) Buford, William at West Virginia (1/23/10)
1.000 (2-2) Hill, PJ at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
1.000 (2-2) Simmons, Jeremie vs Lipscomb (11/24/09)
Free Throws Made 10 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
9 Turner, Evan vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
9 Buford, William vs Illinois (03/02/10)
9 Turner, Evan at Penn State (2/24/10)
9 Lighty, David vs Iowa (02/07/10)
9 Turner, Evan vs Penn State (02/03/10)
9 Turner, Evan at Purdue (01/12/10)
9 Lighty, David vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Free Throw Att. 13 Lighty, David vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
12 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
12 Turner, Evan at Michigan State (02/21/10)
FT Pct (min 3 made) 1.000 (9-9) Turner, Evan vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
1.000 (9-9) Turner, Evan at Penn State (2/24/10)
1.000 (8-8) Buford, William vs Penn State (02/03/10)
1.000 (6-6) Diebler, Jon vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
1.000 (6-6) Diebler, Jon vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
1.000 (4-4) Hill, PJ vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon at Penn State (2/24/10)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon at Iowa (01/27/10)
1.000 (4-4) Turner, Evan vs Northwestern (01/19/10)
1.000 (4-4) Buford, William at Purdue (01/12/10)
1.000 (4-4) Buford, William at Michigan (01/03/10)
1.000 (4-4) Buford, William vs Delaware State (12/19/09)
1.000 (4-4) Simmons, Jeremie vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon vs Florida State (12/2/09)
1.000 (3-3) Lighty, Da id at Michigan State (02/2 /10)
1.000 (3-3) Mads n Kyle at Indiana (2/10/10)
1.000 (3-3) Lighty, David at Iowa (01/27/10)
1.000 (3-3) Diebler Jon vs Wisconsin (01/16/10)
1.000 (3-3) Buford, William vs Indiana (01/06/10)
1.000 (3-3) Hill, P.J. vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
. 00 (3-3) Lighty, Da id vs St. Francis (Pa.) (1 /28/09)
. 0 (3-3) Buford, William vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Rebounds 17 Turner, Evan vs James Madison (11/12 09
17 Turner, Eva   Alcorn State (11/09/09)
Assists 11 Turner, Eva   Lipscomb (11/24/09)
10 Buford, William vs Eastern Michigan ( 2/5/09)
10 Turner, Evan vs Alcorn State (11/09/09)
Steals 4 Diebler, Jon vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
4 Buford, William vs Illinois (03/02/10)
4 Turner, Evan vs Iowa (02/07/10)
4 Turner, Evan vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
4 Turner, Evan at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
4 Lighty, David vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
4 Simmons, Jeremie vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Blocked Shots 8 Lauderdale, Dallas vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
7 Lauderdale, Dallas at Indiana (2/10/10)
7 Lauderdale, Dallas vs California (11/20/09)
Turnovers 10 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
10 Turner, Evan vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Fouls 5 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
5 Buford, William at Penn State (2/24/10)
5 Madsen, Kyle at Michigan State (02/21/10)
5 Lighty, David at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
5 Hill, P.J. at Michigan (01/03/10)
5 Kecman, Nikola vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
5 Turner, Evan vs California (11/20/09)
5 Turner, Evan vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
1.000 (4-4) Diebler, Jon vs Florida State (12/2/09)
1.000 (3-3) Lighty, Da id at Michigan tate (02/21/10)
1.000 (3-3) Madsen, Kyle at India a (2/10/10)
1.000 (3-3) Lighty, David at Iowa (01/27/10)
1.000 (3-3) Diebler, Jon vs Wisco sin (01/16/10)
. 3 3 Buford, William vs Indian  ( 1/06/1 )
. Hill, P.J. vs Eas ern Michigan 1 /5/09)
. Lighty, Da id vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
. Buford William vs St. Fr cis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Rebounds 17 Turner, Ev n vs Jam s Madison (1 /12/09)
17 Turner, Evan vs Alcorn St te (11/09/ 9)
Assists 11 Turner, E an v  Lipscomb (11/24/ 9)
1 Buford William vs East rn Michigan (12/5/09)
1 Turner, Evan vs Alcor  t t  (11/09/ 9)
Steals 4 Diebl Jon vs ILLINOIS (03/13/ 0)
4 B ford, William vs Illi ois (03/02 10)
4 , n vs Iowa (02/07/10)
4 T rner, Evan vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
4 ,  at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
Lighty, David vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Simmons, Jeremie vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Blocked Shots 8 Laud dale, Dallas vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
7 Laud dale, Dallas at Indi na (2/ 0/10)
7 Laud dale, D llas vs California (11/20/09)
Turnovers 10 Turner Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
10 Turner, Evan vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Fouls 5 Turner, Evan vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
5 Buford, William at Penn State 24
5 M ds n, Kyle t Michigan State (02/ 1/10)
5 Lighty, David at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
5 Hill, P.J. at Michigan (01/03/10)
Kecman, Nikola vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
Turner, Evan vs Califor ia (11/20/09)
Turner, Evan vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
2009-10 Ohio Stat  Men' B sketball
Ohio State Team High/Low Analysi  (as of M r 7, 2 10)
All games
Ohio State - TEAM GAME HIGHS
POINTS 111 EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
110 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
100 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
90 vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
88 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
FIELD GOALS MADE 39 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
39 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 73 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
67 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/1 )
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .633 (38-60) EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
.630 (34-54) MINNESOTA (01/31/10)
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 16 EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
14 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 33 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
32 at Michigan (01/03/10)
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .583 (7-12) vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
.552 (16-29) EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
FREE THROWS MADE 23 INDIANA (01/06/10)
23 CLEVELAND STATE (12/22/09)
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 32 INDIANA (01/06/10)
31 CLEVELAND STATE (12/22/09)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .889 (16-18) vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
.864 (19-22) ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
REBOUNDS 47 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
44 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
ASSISTS 29 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
27 EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
STEALS 12 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
12 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
BLOCKED SHOTS 12 vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
11 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
11 vs California (11/20/09)
TURNOVERS 19 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
18 vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
18 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
FOULS 22 vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
20 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
20 INDIANA (01/06/10)
2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
Ohio State - GAME LOWS
POINTS 43 at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
57 PURDUE (02/17/10)
60 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
60 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
62 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
FIELD GOALS MADE 14 at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
20 PURDUE (02/17/10)
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 37 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
43 at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .326 (14-43) at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
.369 (24-65) at Michigan (01/03/10)
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 2 IOWA (02/07/10)
2 at Indiana (2/10/10)
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 6 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
10 at Indiana (2/10/10)
10 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .154 (2-13) IOWA (02/07/10)
.200 (2-10) at Indiana (2/10/10)
FREE THROWS MADE 6 at Michigan (01/03/10)
7 LIPSCOMB (11/24/09)
7 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 8 at Michigan (01/03/10)
10 vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .412 (7-17) LIPSCOMB (11/24/09)
.533 (8-15) MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
REBOUNDS 22 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
23 vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
ASSISTS 5 at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
6 PURDUE (02/17/10)
STEALS 1 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
3 at Iowa (01/27/10)
BLOCKED SHOTS 0 INDIANA (01/06/10)
1 NORTHWESTERN (01/19/10)
1 at Illinois (02/14/10)
1 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
TURNOVERS 5 at Iowa (01/27/10)
6 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
6 PENN STATE (02/03/10)
6 at Indiana (2/10/10)
FOULS 10 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
11 at Illinois (02/14/10)
11 ILLINOIS (03/02/10)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 103 
2009-10 HigHS and lowS
2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State Opponent High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
OPPONENT INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
Points 35 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
28 Sims, DeShawn at Michigan (01/03/10)
27 Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
26 Harris, Manny vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
26 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
Field Goals Made 13 Sims, DeShawn at Michigan (01/03/10)
11 Johnson, JaJuan vs Purdue (02/17/10)
11 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
Field Goal Att. 21 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
19 McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
19 Battle, Talor at Penn State (2/24/10)
19 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
FG Pct (min 5 made) 1.000 (5-5) Sampson III, Ralph vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
.833 (5-6) Williams, Rodney vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
3-Point FG Made 8 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
7 Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
3-Point FG Att. 13 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
12 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
3-Pt FG Pct (min 2 made) 1.000 (3-3) Hulls, Jordan at Indiana (2/10/10)
1.000 (2-2) Jarmusz, Tim vs Wisconsin (01/16/10)
1.000 (2-2) Nolen, Al at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
1.000 (2-2) Cunningham, Jared vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Free Throws Made 8 Harris, Manny vs Michigan (02/27/10)
7 Harris, Manny vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
7 Jones III, Verdell vs Indiana (01/06/10)
7 HOWARD, Matt at Butler (12/12/09)
7 Thompson, Deon vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Free Throw Att. 10 Drew II, Larry vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
9 Rice, Glen vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
9 Harris, Manny vs Michigan (02/27/10)
9 Battle, Talor at Penn State (2/24/10)
FT Pct (min 3 made) 1.000 (6-6) Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
1.000 (6-6) SWEETNEY, Devin vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
1.000 (5-5) McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
1.000 (5-5) Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
1.000 (4-4) Bohannon, Jason vs Wisconsin (01/16/10)
1.000 (4-4) Leuer, Jon at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
1.000 (4-4) Semenov, Andrey vs James Madison (11/12/09)
1.000 (3-3) Tatum, Cameron vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
1.000 (3-3) Jackson, David (DJ) at Penn State (2/24/10)
1.000 (3-3) Jones III, Verdell at Indiana (2/10/10)
1.000 (3-3) EBANKS, Devin at West Virginia (1/23/10)
1.000 (3-3) HAYWARD, Gordon at Butler (12/12/09)
1.000 (3-3) MEDLOCK, Carlos vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Rebounds 18 Davis, Mike vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
16 Amoke, Omondi vs California (11/20/09)
Assists 9 McCamey, Demetri at Illinois (02/14/10)
8 Lucas, Kalin at Michigan State (02/21/10)
8 Drew II, Larry vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Steals 4 Shumpert, Iman vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
4 McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
4 Shurna, John vs Northwestern (01/19/10)
4 Nolen, Al at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
4 DeMercy, Jordan vs Florida State (12/2/09)
Blocked Shots 5 Holt, JaMarkus vs Alcorn State (11/09/09)
4 Tisdale, Mike vs Illinois (03/02/10)
4 JONES, Kevin at West Virginia (1/23/10)
Turnovers 6 McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
6 Payne, Cully vs Iowa (02/07/10)
6 Rivers, Jeremiah vs Indiana (01/06/10)
6 Watford, Christian vs Indiana (01/06/10)
6 Cole, Norris vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
6 Singleton, Chris vs Florida State (12/2/09)
Fouls 5 Favors, Derrick vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
5 Johnson, Damian vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
5 Paul, Brandon vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
5 Tisdale, Mike vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
5 Tisdale, Mike vs Illinois (03/02/10)
5 May, Eric vs Iowa (02/07/10)
5 Cole, Jarryd at Iowa (01/27/10)
5 WELCHER,Trevor vs Delaware State (12/19/09)
5 HOWARD, Matt at Butler (12/12/09)
5 Singleton, Chris vs Florida State (12/2/09)
5 LATIMER, Cedric vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
5 LEE, Johnny vs Lipscomb (11/24/09)
5 Gutierrez, Jorge vs California (11/20/09)
5 Sanders-Frison, Mark vs California (11/20/09)
2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State Opponent High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
OPPONENT INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
Points 35 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
28 Sims, DeShawn at Michigan (01/03/10)
27 Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
26 Harris, Manny vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
26 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
Field Goals Made 13 Sims, DeShawn at Michig n (01/03/10)
11 J hnson, JaJuan vs Purdue (02/1 /10)
11 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
Field Goal Att. 21 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
19 McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
19 Battle, Talor at Penn State (2/24/10)
19 u el, obbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
FG Pct (min 5 made) 1.000 (5-5) ampson III, Ralph vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
.833 (5-6) Williams, Rodney vs Minnesota (01/31/10)
3-Point FG Made 8 ummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
7 Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
3-Point FG Att. 13 Hummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
12 Randle, Jerome vs California (11/20/09)
3-Pt FG Pct (min 2 made) 1.000 (3-3) ulls, Jordan at Indiana (2/10/10)
1.000 (2-2) Jarmusz, Tim vs Wisconsin (01/16/10)
1.000 (2-2) Nolen, Al at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
1.000 (2-2) Cunningham, Jared vs Cleveland State (12/22/09)
Free Throws Made 8 arris, Manny vs Michigan (02/27/10)
7 Harris, Manny vs MICHIGAN (03/12/10)
7 Jones III, Verdell vs Indiana (01/06/10)
7 OWARD, Matt at Butler (12/12/09)
7 Thompson, Deon vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Free Throw Att. 10 Drew II, Larry vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
9 ice, Glen vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
9 arris, Manny vs Michigan (02/27/10)
9 Battle, Talor at Penn State (2/24/10)
FT Pct (min 3 made) 1.000 (6-6) Hoffarber, Blake at Minnesota olden Gophers (01/09/10)
1.000 (6-6) SWEETNEY, Devin vs St. Francis (Pa.) (11/28/09)
1.000 (5-5) McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
1.000 (5-5) ummel, Robbie at Purdue (01/12/10)
1.000 (4-4) Bohannon, Jason vs Wisconsin (01/16/10)
1.000 (4-4) Leuer, Jon at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
1.000 (4-4) Semenov, Andrey vs James Madison (11/12/09)
1.000 (3-3) Tatum, Cameron vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
1.000 (3-3) Jackson, David (DJ) at Penn State (2/24/10)
1.000 (3-3) Jones III, Verdell at Indiana (2/10/10)
1.000 (3-3) EBANKS, Devin at West Virginia (1/23/10)
1.000 (3-3) AYWARD, Gordon at Butler (12/12/09)
1.000 (3-3) MEDLOCK, Carlos vs Eastern Michigan (12/5/09)
Rebounds 18 Davis, Mike vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
16 Amoke, Omondi vs California (11/20/09)
Assists 9 McCamey, Demetri at Illinois (02/14/10)
8 Lucas, Kalin at Michigan State (02/21/10)
8 Drew II, Larry vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
Steals 4 Shu pert, Iman vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
4 McCamey, Demetri vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
4 Shurna, John vs Northwestern (01/19/10)
4 Nolen, Al at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
Opponent - GAME HIGHS
POINTS 81 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
77 vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
76 vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
74 at Butle  (12/12/09)
73 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
73 at Michigan (01/03/10)
FIELD GOALS MADE 31 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
30 vs Tennessee (3/26/10)
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 75 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
67 at Illinois (02/14/10)
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .558 (29-52) at Michigan (01/03/10)
.510 (25-49) MINNESOTA (01/31/10)
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 11 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/1 )
10 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
10 at Iowa (01/27/10)
10 at West Virginia (1/23/10)
10 at Purdue (01/12/10)
10 at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
10 vs California (11/20/09)
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 31 at Iowa (01/27/10)
30 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .478 (11-23) at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
.476 (10-21) at Wisconsin (12/31/09)
FREE THROWS MADE 22 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
18 at Butler (12/12/09)
18 vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 30 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
25 vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 1.000 (7-7) PRESBYTERIAN (12/16/09)
.900 (9-10) vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
REBOUNDS 45 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
44 FLORIDA STATE (12/2/09)
ASSISTS 18 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
18 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
STEALS 13 vs ILLINOIS (03/13/10)
12 vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
BLOCKED SHOTS 6 vs North Carolina (11/19/09)
5 vs MINNESOTA (03/14/10)
5 ILLINOIS (03/02/10)
5 at West Virginia (1/23/10)
5 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
5 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
TURNOVERS 24 INDIANA (01/06/10)
24 EASTERN MICHIGAN (12/5/09)
FOULS 28 CLEVELAND STATE (12/22/09)
25 vs California (11/20/09)
2009-10 Ohio State Men's Basketball
Ohio State High/Low Analysis (as of Mar 27, 2010)
All games
Opponent - GAME LOWS
POINTS 44 JAMES MADISON (11/12/09)
44 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
47 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
48 PRESBYTERIAN (12/16/09)
51 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
51 vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
FIELD GOALS MADE 15 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
16 JAMES MADISON (11/12/09)
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 40 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
44 at Minnesota Golden Gophers (01/09/10)
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .268 (15-56) ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
.308 (16-52) JAMES MADISON (11/12/09)
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 2 FLORIDA STATE (12/2/09)
3 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 11 MINNESOTA (01/31/10)
11 at Indiana (2/10/10)
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .125 (2-16) FLORIDA STATE (12/2/09)
.167 (4-24) at Illinois (02/14/10)
FREE THROWS MADE 3 at Illinois (02/14/10)
4 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
4 ILLINOIS (03/02/10)
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 5 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
5 ILLINOIS (03/02/10)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .500 (3-6) at Illinois (02/14/10)
.500 (7-14) at Indiana (2/10/10)
REBOUNDS 18 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
20 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
ASSISTS 6 JAMES MADISON (11/12/09)
7 ALCORN STATE (11/09/09)
7 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
7 WISCONSIN (01/16/10)
7 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
STEALS 0 PENN STATE (02/03/10)
1 at Iowa (01/27/10)
BLOCKED SHOTS 0 vs California (11/20/09)
0 ST. FRANCIS (PA.) (11/28/09)
0 PRESBYTERIAN (12/16/09)
0 DELAWARE STATE (12/19/09)
0 MINNESOTA (01/31/10)
0 PENN STATE (02/03/10)
0 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
0 vs Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
TURNOVERS 6 MICHIGAN (02/27/10)
9 at Michigan (01/03/10)
9 ILLINOIS (03/02/10)
9 vs UC Santa Barbara (3/19/10)
FOULS 10 MINNESOTA (01/31/10)
12 at Michigan (01/03/10)
104
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
2009-10 oHio State box ScoreS
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Alcorn State vs Ohio State
11/09/09 7:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio; Value City Arena
Alcorn State 60 • 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 Holt, JaMarkus f 4-12 0-1 1-1 2 8 10 1 9 1 2 5 0 32
24 Francis, Ian f 2-5 0-0 5-8 3 1 4 3 9 1 1 0 1 21
45 Ragland, Jamar f 2-10 0-3 1-2 0 4 4 3 5 1 5 0 1 22
00 Boyd, Jonathan g 7-13 6-10 0-0 0 1 1 0 20 3 0 0 0 29
01 Searcy, Keith g 0-5 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 23
03 Savannah, Alex 0-2 0-0 0-2 0 2 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 9
05 Anthony, Corey 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 4 4 2 1 0 1 0 0 9
11 Ingram, Shaunvanta 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 15
30 Eackles, Tony 5-9 1-1 3-4 1 1 2 1 14 0 1 0 1 22
32 Blakely, Gifford 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
33 Martin, Michael 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Team 3 0 3
Totals 21-61 7-17 11-20 11 24 35 16 60 7 13 5 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-30 40.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
2nd half: 9-31 29.0%
2nd half: 3-10 30.0%







Ohio State 100 • 1-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Kyle Madsen c 3-4 0-0 1-1 1 3 4 1 7 0 0 0 0 21
21 Evan Turner g 6-12 0-1 2-2 6 11 17 3 14 10 2 2 2 30
23 David Lighty g 4-7 0-2 0-0 1 3 4 2 8 8 1 1 1 22
33 Jon Diebler g 7-10 6-9 2-2 1 3 4 0 22 2 0 1 1 24
44 William Buford g 8-14 3-7 0-0 0 3 3 0 19 3 0 0 1 20
02 Simmons, Jeremie 6-9 3-5 0-0 0 0 0 1 15 2 0 0 1 19
03 Offutt,  Walter 2-4 1-3 3-4 1 1 2 2 8 3 0 1 0 13
04 Hill, P.J. 0-5 0-4 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 2 19
13 Danny Peters 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
24 Nikola Kecman 2-4 1-2 0-1 0 2 2 3 5 0 1 0 0 13
34 Mark Titus 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
45 Zisis Sarikopoulos 1-3 0-0 0-2 2 2 4 4 2 0 1 1 0 14
Team 1 3 4
Totals 39-73 14-33 8-12 13 34 47 19 100 29 6 6 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 22-40 55.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 8-19 42.1%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0%
2nd half: 17-33 51.5%
2nd half: 6-14 42.9%







Officials: Brian Kersey, Mike Eades, Patrick Adams
Technical fouls: Alcorn State-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 11015
2k Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Alcorn State 28 32 60
Ohio State 56 44 100
Game 1
No. 16 Ohio State 100, 
Alcorn St. 60 
Nov. 9, 2009, Columbus, Ohio
COLUMBUS-Evan Turner recorded only the second triple-
double ever for Ohio State with 14 points, 17 rebounds and 10 
assists in the 16th-ranked Buckeyes’ 100-60 victory over Alcorn 
State in the 2K Sports Classic. Turner needed one assist for 10 
but his teammates missed three straight shots. A bounce pass to 
Jon Diebler, who had 22 points, led to a 3-pointer with just over 
7 minutes left for the triple-double. William Buford added 19 
points and Jeremie Simmons 15 for the Buckeyes. Jonathan Boyd 
scored 20 points for the Braves. Ohio State. The only previously 
recorded triple-double at Ohio State belonged to Dennis Hopson, 
who had 27 points, 11 rebounds and 10 assists in a 1986 victory 
over Ohio University. Turner had 12 points, 12 rebounds and 
eight assists in the opening half as Ohio State breezed to a 56-28 
lead. Diebler had 16 points and Buford hit a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer for 11. The Braves fell behind 8-0 before Byrd, who had 
12 points on 3-pointers in the opening half, ended the drought. 
They got as close as 25-15 midway through the half before the 
Notes:
•	 The	Ohio	State-Alcorn	State	game	was	 the	first	of	 the	college	
basketball season (North Carolina-Florida International also 
tipped off at 7 p.m.). The game was part of the 15th 2K Sports 
Classic benefitting Coaches vs. Cancer. 
•	 Junior	 guard	Evan	Turner	 had	 the	 second	 triple-double	 in	Ohio	
State history with 14 points, 17 rebounds and 10 assists. The only 
other triple-double was achieved by Dennis Hopson against Ohio 
University on Dec. 6, 1986. 
•	 Turner’s	17	rebounds	were	the	most	since	Shun	Jenkins	also	had	
17 against Penn State on Feb. 12, 2003. He also got his 400th 
career rebound and now has 415 as a Buckeye. 
•	 Turner	scored	the	first	points	of	the	2009-10	season	with	a	dunk	
at 19:43 and had 12 points, 12 rebounds and 8 assists in the first 
half. 
•	 With	the	win,	Ohio	State	improved	to	3-0	vs.	teams	representing	
the Southwestern Athletic Conference. The Buckeyes also have 
wins vs. Alabama State and Mississippi Valley State.





2006, when they defeated VMI 107-69.
•	 Thad	Matta	is	now	10-0	in	season	openers	as	a	head	coach.	He	
is 6-0 at Ohio State after going 1-0 at Butler and 3-0 at Xavier.
•	 Matta	improved	his	career	record	to	230-77	in	his	10th	season	as	
a head coach. He is 128-46 in his sixth year at Ohio State.
•	 With	six	made	3-point	baskets,	junior	guard	Jon	Diebler	passed	
Sean Connolly and Neshaun Coleman and into fourth all-time at 
Ohio State. He has 150 for his career. Diebler scored a game-high 
22 points. 
Game 2
No. 16 Ohio State 72, JMU 60 
Nov. 12, 2009, Columbus, Ohio
COLUMBUS- Evan Turner followed up his triple-double 
with 24 points and 17 rebounds and No. 16 Ohio State beat 
James Madison 72-44 in the 2K Sports Classic. David Lighty 
added 14 points and William Buford had 12 for the Buckeyes, 
who advanced to meet defending national champion North 
Carolina in the semifinals in Madison Square Garden. Pierre 
Curtis had nine points for James Madison. Turner received a 
standing ovation from a crowd of 11,356 when he left the game 
with just over 5 minutes remaining. Dallas Lauderdale, who had 
missed the exhibition game and the season opener with a broken 
bone in his hand, also received a nice ovation when he entered 
the game at the 14:50 mark of the first half. Ohio State’s starting 
center last season played 13 minutes and had two points and four 
rebounds. The Buckeyes broke out to a 10-2 lead in the opening 3 
1/2 minutes but then went into a deep freeze. The Dukes pulled 
even at 16 on Matt Parker’s 3-pointer with 8:37 left. But Ohio 
State finished the half on an 11-5 run. Turner, who had 13 points 
and eight rebounds at halftime, hit a shot behind the arc with 
5 seconds left for a 34-25 lead. After the Dukes scored the first 
point of the second half, the Buckeyes went on a 10-0 run with 
Jon Diebler and Lighty each hitting a 3. James Madison scored 
the next four points before Ohio State went on another 10-0 run, 
this time Lighty scoring five points and Turner three.
Notes:
•	 The	Ohio	State-James	Madison	game	was	Game	8	of	the	2009	
2K Sports Classic benefitting Coaches vs. Cancer. The Colum-
bus Regional was one of four regional rounds of the 15th an-
nual classic. Championship round teams will include Syracuse, 
California, North Carolina and Ohio State in New York, N.Y., at 
Madison Square Garden Nov. 19-20. 
•	 With	 the	 win,	 Ohio	 State	 improves	 to	 1-1	 all-time	 against	
James Madison and 9-2 vs. teams representing the Colonial 
Athletic Association. 
•	 It	 was	 the	 second	meeting	 all-time	 between	 Ohio	 State	 and	
James Madison. The Buckeyes dropped the only previous meet-
ing against the Dukes (48-55) March 11, 1982 in the first round 
of the NCAA tournament in Charlotte, N.C. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	held	an	opponent	to	under	50	points	for	the	first	
time a 52-47 victory against Northwestern March 8, 2008. 
•	 Ohio	State’s	first	tied-score	of	the	year	was	against	the	Dukes	
with 8:38 remaining in the first half.  
•	 The	Buckeyes	shot	45.5	percent	(30-of-66)	from	the	field.	Ohio	
State outscored James Madison 38-19 in the second half.
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	won	65	of	their	last	66	games	against	un-
ranked opponents in Columbus (61 in Value City Arena, 3 in St. 
John Arena and 1 in Nationwide Arena). Their last loss to an 
unranked team was vs. West Virginia, Dec. 27, 2008 (76-48). 
•	 The	Buckeyes	opened	the	first	half	with	a	10-2	run,	forcing	four	
turnovers by James Madison in the first 3:27. Ohio State made 
5-of-7 field goals during the opening stretch
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
James Madison vs Ohio State
11/12/09 7:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio; Value City Arena
James Madison 44 • 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
11 Semenov, Andrey f 2-9 0-1 4-4 0 1 1 1 8 0 5 0 0 32
34 Wells, Julius f 2-8 1-5 0-2 0 5 5 2 5 1 2 0 0 32
41 Flores, Trevon f 3-9 0-4 1-2 2 4 6 3 7 0 2 0 0 34
24 White, Darren g 2-10 1-6 2-2 0 2 2 1 7 1 1 0 0 35
51 Curtis, Pierre g 4-7 0-1 1-2 1 7 8 1 9 2 1 0 1 34
05 Diouf, Alioune 2-6 1-4 0-0 2 2 4 1 5 1 1 0 0 13
14 Louis, Ben 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 0 3 1 2 13
31 Parker, Matt 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 3 3 1 1 0 0 7
Team 2 2 4
Totals 16-52 4-22 8-12 7 27 34 14 44 6 16 1 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-23 39.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0%
2nd half: 7-29 24.1%
2nd half: 1-13 7.7%







Ohio State 72 • 2-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Kyle Madsen f 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 2 3 0 0 1 0 19
21 Evan Turner g 11-19 1-2 1-2 3 14 17 1 24 4 2 0 2 34
23 David Lighty g 6-13 1-3 1-2 0 1 1 4 14 2 2 0 3 29
33 Jon Diebler g 2-7 1-3 2-2 0 2 2 1 7 3 2 0 0 31
44 William Buford g 5-11 0-2 2-2 1 2 3 1 12 2 0 0 2 23
02 Simmons, Jeremie 2-5 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 5 0 1 0 0 16
03 Offutt,  Walter 1-4 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 9
04 Hill, P.J. 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 11
13 Danny Peters 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
24 Nikola Kecman 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
34 Mark Titus 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
45 Zisis Sarikopoulos 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 8
52 Dallas Lauderdale 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 0 2 0 1 2 0 13
Team 4 4 8
Totals 30-66 4-17 8-12 12 31 43 14 72 13 9 4 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-34 44.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-7 14.3%
FT % 1st Half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 15-32 46.9%
2nd half: 3-10 30.0%







Officials: Jamie Lucky, Raymond Styons, Tim Kelly
Technical fouls: James Madison-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 11356
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
James Madison 25 19 44
Ohio State 34 38 72
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs North Carolina
11/19/09 9:30 pm at New York (Madison Square Garden)
Ohio State 73 • 2-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Kyle Madsen f 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 4 2 0 2 0 1 17
21 Evan Turner g 9-14 0-0 5-6 6 5 11 5 23 4 10 0 2 36
23 David Lighty g 4-9 2-5 1-4 1 3 4 4 11 2 0 0 1 32
33 Jon Diebler g 4-13 3-10 6-6 0 4 4 1 17 2 1 0 1 39
44 William Buford g 3-15 1-5 1-2 1 3 4 3 8 2 2 0 0 31
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-2 0-1 2-2 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 9
04 Hill, P.J. 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 1 15
52 Dallas Lauderdale 2-2 0-0 0-2 3 3 6 4 4 0 1 3 2 21
Team 2 3 5
Totals 26-60 6-21 15-22 15 22 37 22 73 10 16 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-31 29.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-10 10.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
2nd half: 17-29 58.6%
2nd half: 5-11 45.5%







North Carolina 77 • 4-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Thompson, Deon f 4-12 0-0 7-8 4 9 13 3 15 1 5 3 0 33
32 Davis, Ed f 3-5 0-0 1-1 3 3 6 4 7 2 3 2 0 18
01 Ginyard, Marcus g 4-6 3-5 2-2 0 1 1 1 13 2 1 0 3 33
11 Drew II, Larry g 2-3 1-1 6-10 0 1 1 4 11 8 4 0 0 27
13 Graves, Will g 6-12 2-6 0-1 1 3 4 3 14 1 2 0 1 25
05 Strickland, Dexter 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 12
24 Watts, Justin 2-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 5 0 1 0 0 7
31 Henson, John 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 8
34 Wear, David 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 9
43 Wear, Travis 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 4 0 0 0 1 12
44 Zeller, Tyler 2-6 0-0 2-3 0 2 2 2 6 0 0 1 0 16
Team 2 1 3
Totals 26-53 7-15 18-25 11 22 33 22 77 17 19 6 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-29 48.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 7-8 87.5%
2nd half: 12-24 50.0%
2nd half: 4-6 66.7%







Officials: Pat Driscoll, Mike Stuart, Michael Stephens
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. North Carolina-None.
Attendance: 15635
2009 2K Sports Classic benefitting Coaches vs. Cancer
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 24 49 73
North Carolina 38 39 77
Game 3
No. 6 UNC, No. 15 Ohio State 73 
Nov. 19, 2009, New York
NEW YORK - Deon Thompson had 15 points and 12 rebounds 
and No. 6 North Carolina managed to hold on for a 77-73 victory 
over No. 15 Ohio State in the 2K Sports Classic semifinals. The 
Tar Heels led by 19 points with 10:23 to play. The Buckeyes finally 
started hitting from the outside at the same time the Tar Heels 
starting missing free throws, and Ohio State was within 75-73 
on a 3 by Jon Diebler with 11 seconds left. Larry Drew II, who 
missed four of his previous six free throws in the final minute, 
then made two from the line with 11 seconds left for the final 
margin. Evan Turner finished with 23 points and 11 rebounds 
to lead the Buckeyes. Ohio State chipped away at the lead and 
were finally within single digits when David Lighty scored on a 
drive that made it 68-60 with 2:09 to go. Ginyard hit a 3 with 
the shot clock winding down to make it 71-60 with 1:36 to go, 
but the Buckeyes finally hit from the outside as William Buford 
and Lighty hit 3s as Drew struggled at the line. Will Graves had 
14 points for North Carolina, and Drew finished with 11 points 
and eight assists and was 6 of 10 from the line. Diebler had 17 
points for Ohio State, which finished 6 of 21 from 3-point range 
after going 1 of 10 in the first half. The Tar Heels had the lead 
to 10 points within the first 6 minutes, and it reached 16 points 
three times, the first at 29-13 on a 3-pointer by Ginyard with 
5:40 left in the half.
Notes:
•	 Junior	guard	Evan	Turner	claimed	his	third-consecutive	double-
double of the season with a game-high 23 points and 11 rebounds 
with four assists and two steals against the Tar Heels.
•	 Turner	hit	the	20-point	mark	in	a	game	for	the	13th	time	in	his	
Buckeye career. He also has 14 career games with 10 or more re-
bounds and 48 with 10 or more points. 
•	 Senior	center	Kyle	Madsen	made	his	third	start	of	the	season	at	
center, the fourth start of his career overall.
•	 Junior	Jon	Diebler	moved	to	the	No.	2	spot	all-time	 in	career	
3-pointers made with three makes vs. the Tar Heels. He has a career 
total of 154 made to pass Brent Darby and Scoonie Penn, who were 
tied with 153 made all time. Diebler needs 88 made treys to catch 
Ohio State career leader Jamar Butler with 242 from 2005-08.
•	 Of	Diebler’s	 career	 field	 goals	 just	 39	of	 193	are	 from	2-point	
range … he is a career 81 percent shoot from the foul line (93-115).
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 105 
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs California
11/20/09 5:00 pm at New York, NY (Madison Square Garden)
Ohio State 76 • 3-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Dallas Lauderdale f 3-4 0-0 2-4 0 4 4 3 8 0 1 7 1 31
21 Evan Turner g 9-15 0-0 8-11 2 12 14 5 26 6 4 2 0 40-
23 David Lighty g 4-8 0-2 3-5 0 6 6 2 11 2 3 1 3 40
33 Jon Diebler g 3-7 3-7 5-6 0 2 2 1 14 2 1 0 1 40
44 William Buford g 4-11 2-3 2-4 2 1 3 1 12 5 1 0 1 28
02 Simmons, Jeremie 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 6
04 Hill, P.J. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
15 Kyle Madsen 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 9
Team 2 2 4
Totals 25-50 6-15 20-30 6 28 34 15 76 15 10 11 6 201
FG % 1st Half: 14-29 48.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-11 45.5%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 11-21 52.4%
2nd half: 1-4 25.0%







California 70 • 2-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Boykin, Jamal f 5-11 0-1 1-1 2 3 5 1 11 0 3 0 2 29
45 Sanders-Frison, Mark c 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 5 2 1 2 0 0 24
02 Gutierrez, Jorge g 2-6 2-3 2-2 0 4 4 5 8 3 0 0 1 23
03 Randle, Jerome g 10-21 6-12 0-0 0 1 1 4 26 3 3 0 0 38
23 Christopher, Patrick g 5-13 2-5 0-0 1 2 3 4 12 4 2 0 1 40
01 Seeley, D.J. 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 4
12 Smith, Brandon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
13 Knezevic, Nikola 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 4 0 0 1 0 1 15
21 Amoke, Omondi 3-9 0-1 5-6 6 10 16 1 11 1 2 0 1 26
Team 4 1 5
Totals 26-66 10-23 8-9 13 26 39 25 70 14 14 0 6 201
FG % 1st Half: 10-28 35.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 16-38 42.1%
2nd half: 5-13 38.5%







Officials: Pat Driscoll, Bernard Clinton, Michael Stephens
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. California-TEAM,.
Attendance: 15552
2009 2K Sports Classic benefitting Coaches vs. Cancer consolation game
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 38 38 76
California 25 45 70
Game 4
No. 15 Ohio State 76, 
No. 13 California 70 
Nov. 20, 2009, New York
NEW YORK - Ohio State’s two-game visit to Madison Square 
Garden may have been inconsistent at times. The Buckeyes’ best 
player, however, has been consistent all season. Evan Turner had 
26 points and 14 rebounds, his fourth double-double in as many 
games, and No. 15 Ohio State beat No. 13 California 76-70 in 
the third-place game of the 2K Sports Classic. The Buckeyes went 
through an opposite experience from their 77-73 loss to No. 6 
North Carolina in the semifinals of the tournament that benefits 
Coaches vs. Cancer. Ohio State trailed by 19 points in the second 
half against the Tar Heels and was able to finally start hitting from 
long range and get within two in the final seconds. Against the 
Golden Bears, the Buckeyes used a 21-3 run spanning halftime 
to take a 52-28 lead with 15:40 to play. California answered 
right away with a 17-4 run - two of Ohio State’s points came on 
a technical foul against Cal coach Mike Montgomery - to get 
within single digits with 11:28 to go. The Bears took advantage of 
Ohio State suddenly having trouble taking care of the ball to get 
within 63-57 with 5:09 left. But Turner, who had 23 points, 11 
rebounds and 10 turnovers against North Carolina, scored eight 
of the Buckeyes’ next 10 points. Turner became the first Ohio 
State player to have four straight double-doubles since Terence 
Dials had five in a row in February 2006 on his way to being Big 
Notes:
•	 The	Buckeyes	knotted	the	series	with	the	Bears	at	9-all	with	the	
76-70 victory. Ohio State has won the last three in the series.
•	 Evan	 Turner	 continued	 on	 his	 hot	 start	 to	 the	 season	with	 a	
game-high 26 points and 14 rebounds. He has reached 10 or more 
points and rebounds in each of Ohio State’s first four games.
•	 Ohio	State	is	338-99	all-time	when	ranked	among	the	Associ-
ated Press Top 25 team. The Buckeyes went 1-1 in New York as the 
No. 15 team nationally. 
•	 Thad	Matta	is	232-78	as	a	collegiate	head	coach	and	130-47	as	
the head coach of the Buckeyes in his six seasons in Columbus. 
•	 Dallas	Lauderdale	tied	his	career	high	with	seven	blocks	vs.	the	
Bears. He set his personal best on the same date (11/20) as a sopho-
more vs. Delaware State with seven rejections.
•	 Ohio	State	has	won	four	of	the	last	six	games	played	at	Madi-
son Square Garden. The Buckeyes split the 2007 Preseason NIT with 
a victory over Syracuse and a loss to Texas A&M. Wins vs. Missis-
sippi and UMass led to the 2008 Postseason NIT Title. The Buckeyes 
fell to North Carolina before the win over California. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Lipscomb vs Ohio State
11/24/09 7:05 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Lipscomb 64 • 0-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
31 TELLER, Michael f 5-8 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 3 11 0 1 0 1 25
35 BROWN, Brandon f 3-8 0-2 3-5 4 5 9 3 9 3 1 1 0 31
34 HODZIC, Adnan c 8-14 0-0 2-2 2 4 6 1 18 1 3 0 0 34
00 SLATER, Josh g 2-9 1-3 3-6 0 5 5 1 8 2 3 0 1 32
20 BROWN, Zach g 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 0 1 10
03 LEE, Johnny 2-5 0-1 0-0 2 3 5 5 4 4 1 0 2 21
05 ARNETT, Jacob 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 3 1 4 0 0 9
10 BURGASON, Jordan 2-5 2-5 0-0 0 0 0 0 6 3 2 0 0 20
15 GLENN, Justin 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3
23 WRIGHT, Brian 2-5 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 10
32 KLEUT, Milos 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
33 SHAW, Matt 0-0 0-0 1-1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 1 3
Totals 25-58 5-18 9-14 13 19 32 18 64 15 18 1 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-28 39.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 14-30 46.7%
2nd half: 2-8 25.0%







Ohio State 84 • 4-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
33 Jon Diebler f 6-12 5-11 0-0 0 2 2 1 17 2 2 0 1 39
44 William Buford f 1-7 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 1 2 0 2 22
52 Dallas Lauderdale c 5-5 0-0 3-8 3 3 6 2 13 0 1 3 0 31
21 Evan Turner g 8-14 0-2 0-1 1 9 10 4 16 11 5 3 2 39
23 David Lighty g 9-14 3-3 1-4 4 3 7 1 22 0 2 1 3 36
02 Simmons, Jeremie 3-3 2-2 3-4 0 0 0 0 11 3 0 0 0 18
04 Hill, P.J. 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 1 1 0 0 4
15 Kyle Madsen 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 9
24 Nikola Kecman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
45 Zisis Sarikopoulos 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 2 3
Totals 33-57 11-22 7-17 9 21 30 15 84 18 14 7 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-27 51.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 7-11 63.6%
FT % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 19-30 63.3%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%







Officials: John Cahill, Ed Corbett, Tom Eades
Technical fouls: Lipscomb-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 11555
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Lipscomb 27 37 64
Ohio State 36 48 84
Game 5
No. 17 Ohio State 84, Lipscomb 64 
Nov. 24, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS - David Lighty scored a career-high 22 points 
and Evan Turner had his second triple-double of the season to lead 
No. 17 Ohio State past Lipscomb 84-64. Turner finished with 16 
points, 10 rebounds and 11 assists. In the season-opening 100-60 
win over Alcorn State, he picked up only the second recorded 
triple-double at Ohio State with 14 points, 17 rebounds and 10 
assists. Jon Diebler added 17 points, Dallas Lauderdale 13 points 
and Jeremie Simmons 11 points for Ohio State. Adnan Hodzic 
scored 18 points and Michael Teller added 11 for Lipscomb Lighty 
hit 9 of 14 shots from the field and matched his career high with 
three 3-pointers in as many attempts. He also had seven rebounds. 
Lipscomb, which came in giving up 93 points a game, more than 
held its own for most of the game. The Bisons never led in the 
second but refused to let Ohio State pull away. The Buckeyes, 
ahead by nine at the half, scored the first six points after the break 
on a Turner steal and layup, a Lighty rebound follow and a Lighty 
tip. But the Bisons got as close as eight points and stayed within 
a dozen until the final few minutes. The Bisons hung with the 
Buckeyes throughout the first half. Diebler hit two late 3s to help 
Ohio State take a 36-27 lead.
Notes:
•	 Junior	 guard	 Evan	 Turner	 had	 his	 second	 triple-double	 of	 the	
season with 16 points, 10 rebounds and 11 assists. He becomes 
the first OSU player to get multiple triple-doubles in a season. It 
was the third accomplished in school history.  
•	 The	game	was	the	first	meeting	between	Ohio	State	and	Lip-
scomb. The Buckeyes are now 10-0 against teams from the 
Atlantic Sun Conference. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	339-99	when	ranked	in	the	Associated Press Top 
25 and 11-1 as No. 17.
•	 The	Buckeyes	 shot	 51.9	 percent	 (14-of-27)	 from	 the	 field	 and	
63.6 percent (7-of-11) from the 3-point line in the first half. For 
the game OSU shot 57.9 percent (33-of-57) from the field and 50 
percent (11-of-22) from the three-point line. 
•	 Junior	guard	David	Lighty	led	the	team	in	scoring	with	a	career-
high 22 points. He also tied a career high with three made 
3-point baskets. 
•	 Junior	 forward	 Jon	 Diebler	 made	 his	 200th	 career	 field	 goal	
with a bucket in the first half. 
•	 Junior	center	Dallas	Lauderdale	scored	his	200th	career	point	in	
the first half. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	had	five	players	reach	double	figures	 in	scoring	
(Lighty - 22, Diebler – 17, Turner - 16, Lauderdale – 13, Simmons 
- 11).
•	 The	Buckeyes	used	a	20-5	run	over	a	4:32	span	at	the	end	of	the	
first half and beginning of the second to build a 15-point lead. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
St. Francis (Pa.) vs Ohio State
11/28/09 5:36 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
St. Francis (Pa.) 47 • 1-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
33 FELDER, Will f 3-12 1-5 2-4 5 0 5 2 9 1 1 0 0 19
40 LATIMER, Cedric f 5-9 4-6 2-2 0 1 1 5 16 1 1 0 0 29
01 SWEETNEY, Devin g 2-10 0-4 6-6 0 5 5 2 10 1 4 0 1 32
03 JOHNSON, Chris g 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 14
22 ERVIN, Anthony g 1-5 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 2 2 0 0 0 29
02 MCFARLAND, Chris 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
14 ORANDI, Sorena 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 9
15 FOWLER, Austin 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 11
20 SHANNON, Umar 3-11 2-7 0-0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 23
30 PETERS, Tony 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 1 2 0 2 0 1 10
50 JOHNSON, Ron 0-0 0-0 0-1 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
54 HOFFMAN, Kurt 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 2 4 0 0 15
Team 3 0 3 1
Totals 15-56 7-24 10-13 13 12 25 18 47 7 17 0 2 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-24 29.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0%
2nd half: 8-32 25.0%
2nd half: 3-13 23.1%







Ohio State 110 • 5-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 4-4 0-0 3-4 1 5 6 0 11 2 0 6 0 15
21 Turner, Evan g 7-7 0-0 2-2 4 4 8 0 16 5 3 1 1 27
23 Lighty, David g 2-6 1-5 3-3 2 5 7 0 8 3 2 1 0 26
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-9 5-7 0-0 0 2 2 3 17 3 0 0 2 21
44 Buford, William g 5-9 2-4 3-3 1 4 5 0 15 3 2 0 1 28
02 Simmons, Jeremie 7-9 3-5 1-2 0 0 0 3 18 0 1 0 4 19
04 Hill, P.J. 2-7 1-4 5-6 1 3 4 2 10 3 0 0 2 19
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 1 2 1 2 0 1 8
24 Kecman, Nikola 3-6 1-4 2-2 1 2 3 5 9 0 0 0 1 14
34 Titus, Mark 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 2-2 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 1 4 1 0 3 0 16
Team 0 0 0
Totals 39-62 13-31 19-22 14 30 44 16 110 22 10 11 12 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-27 66.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 8-14 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 8-9 88.9%
2nd half: 21-35 60.0%
2nd half: 5-17 29.4%







Officials: Steve Skiles, Ted Valentine, Antinio Petty
Technical fouls: St. Francis (Pa.)-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 12063
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
St. Francis (Pa.) 22 25 47
Ohio State 52 58 110
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
SFU 12 5 14 2 10
OSU 42 29 18 18 43
Last FG - SFU 2nd-00:30, OSU 2nd-01:21.
Largest lead - SFU None, OSU by 65 2nd-01:21.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Game 6
No. 17 Ohio State 110, 
St. Francis 47 
Nov. 28, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS - Jon Diebler hit five 3-pointers to get No. 
17 Ohio State off to a fast start, and the Buckeyes coasted to a 
110-47 victory over St. Francis, Pa. It was the most points scored 
by the Buckeyes since piling up 121 points in 1995 against 
George Mason, and matched the 11th-highest total ever for the 
program. The margin was the widest since a 116-44 beating of 
Chicago State in 1991. Diebler scored 15 of his 17 points during 
the Buckeyes’ quick start, Evan Turner had 16 points to go with 
eight rebounds and five assists, and center Dallas Lauderdale had 
one of his most dominant games at Ohio State. He flirted with 
career highs in points (11), rebounds (6) and blocked shots (6). 
In addition, Jeremie Simmons came off the bench to score a 
career-high 18 points in 19 minutes, William Buford chipped in 
15 points and P.J. Hill had 10. Cedric Latimer had 16 points for 
the Red Flash. Devin Sweetney added 10. After Diebler set the 
pace in the opening half, Lauderdale did the same in the second. 
He blocked one shot in front of the Red Flash bench, saved it 
from going out of bounds and then crashed to the floor, grimacing 
in pain. He also caught another shot in the lane. The Buckeyes 
hit better than 70 percent of their shots from the field until the 
final few minutes. They finished at 63 percent after substituting 
Notes:
•	 With	a	made	basket	and	12th	point	of	the	game	in	the	second	
half, Evan Turner scored the 1,000th point of his career, joining 
the likes of Dennis Hopson and Herb Williams in the Ohio State 
record book. Turner is one of 44 Buckeyes to reach 1,000 points. 
•	 The	 game	was	 the	 first	meeting	 between	Ohio	State	 and	St.	
Francis. The Buckeyes are now 8-0 against teams from the 
Northeast Conference. 
•	 Thad	Matta’s	Buckeyes	are	26-5	in	the	month	of	November	and	
5-1 this season. The 2005 team was 5-1 and the 2007 squad 
was 6-1. 
•	 For	the	game	Ohio	State	shot	62.9	percent	(39-of-62)	from	the	
field and 41.9 percent (13-of-31) from the 3-point line. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	made	13	 three-pointers,	marking	 the	 61st	 time	
10 or more have been made in one game since the shot was 
instituted for the 1986-87 season. Matta’s Ohio State teams are 
36-8 when making 10 or more 3-pointers in a game. 
•	 With	 the	 13	 3-pointers,	 the	 team	 ties	 for	 seventh	 all-time	 in	
Ohio State school history. The Buckeyes had 14 against Alcorn 
State in the season opener this year. 
•	 Junior	center	Dallas	Lauderdale	surpassed	200	rebounds	(203)	
in his Ohio State career. 
•	 Ohio	State	had	six	players	reach	double	figures	in	scoring	(Die-
bler 17, Turner - 16, Lauderdale 11, Buford 15, Simmons 18, P.J. 
Hill 10). 
•	 Jeremie	Simmons	had	a	career-high	and	game-high	18	points	in	
19 minutes off the bench. 
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Game 7
No. 15 Ohio State 77, 
No. 21 Florida State 64 
Dec. 2, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS - Evan Turner had 25 points and 13 rebounds 
and Jon Diebler added 22 points to lead the Buckeyes over the 
Florida State Seminoles, clinching the Big Ten’s first victory in 11 
years of its annual series with the ACC. Reserve Jeremie Simmons 
added 14 points for the Buckeyes. Solomon Alabi had 21 points 
for the Seminoles. Chris Singleton fouled out with eight points 
and eight rebounds. Derwin Kitchen had 12 points and Michael 
Snaer 10 as Florida State shot 41 percent from the field and had 
20 turnovers. The Buckeyes led by 11 at halftime and maintained 
their lead while both teams traded misses and occasional baskets 
for the first 7 1/2 minutes of the second half. Ahead 43-34 and 
with the Seminoles hanging around, the Buckeyes finally pulled 
away. Simmons hit a 3 from the right side off an assist from Turner. 
Turner then double-clutched on a short shot along the baseline and 
completed a three-point play. Simmons drilled another 3 and Kyle 
Madsen tipped in his own miss to swell the lead to 54-32. Florida 
State never got closer than 11 points again. The teams combined 
to shoot just over 30 percent from the field, but the Buckeyes built 
a 31-20 halftime lead behind Diebler’s 3-pointers. The junior hit 
5 of 8 from behind the arc for 15 points, while Turner added 10 
points, eight rebounds and three assists.
Notes:
•	 The	 2009	Big	 Ten/ACC	Challenge	matchup	 of	Ohio	State	 and	
Florida State was the fourth all-time meeting between the two 
teams. The Buckeyes are now 4-0 vs. the Seminoles. 
•				 The	Buckeyes	are	participating	in	the	Big	Ten/ACC	Challenge	for	
the eighth-consecutive year and are now 3-5 in the event. Ohio 
State moves to 35-25 vs. the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
•	 The	 last	 win	 against	 a	 ranked	 non-conference	 opponent	 at	
home was a 68-66 win vs. No. 16 Tennessee Jan. 13, 2007, 
when the Buckeyes ranked fifth in the country. 
•	 For	the	game	Ohio	State	shot	43.1	percent	(25-of-58)	from	the	
field and 42.9 percent (12-of-28) from the three-point line.
•	 Ohio	 State	 went	 on	 an	 11-point	 run	 in	 2:28	 span	 midway	
through the second half. Ohio State led the entire game vs. the 
Seminoles.
•	 	The	Buckeyes	went	on	a	10-0	run	at	17:06	to	begin	the	first	half	
of play. During the run, Jon Diebler went 2-of-4 from the three-
point line. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	made	12	three-pointers,	marking	the	62nd	time	
10 or more have been made in one game since the shot was 
instituted for the 1986-87 season. Matta’s Ohio State teams are 
37-8 when making 10 or more three-pointers in a game. 
•	 Junior	 guard	 Jon	 Diebler	 was	 6-of-12	 from	 three-point	 land	
against the Seminoles. Diebler finished with 22 points, tying his 
season-high. He scored 22 points against Alcorn State in the 
season opener. Diebler has made at least one three-pointer in 
every game this year. He has also claimed at least 17 points in 
three-consecutive games. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Florida State vs Ohio State
12/2/09 9:30 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Florida State 64 • 6-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
31 Singleton, Chris f 3-10 0-3 2-6 2 6 8 5 8 1 6 1 1 25
42 Reid, Ryan f 1-2 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 15
32 Alabi, Solomon c 8-13 0-0 5-6 4 6 10 2 21 1 2 0 0 29
04 Dulkys, Deividas g 0-6 0-4 0-0 2 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 17
22 Kitchen, Derwin g 5-11 0-4 2-3 0 4 4 4 12 4 3 0 0 36
00 Jordan, Pierre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
01 Gibson, Xavier 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 11
02 DeMercy, Jordan 1-5 0-2 0-0 2 2 4 2 2 1 0 0 4 27
03 Loucks, Luke 3-6 2-3 0-0 1 2 3 4 8 1 3 0 1 24
21 Snaer, Michael 4-6 0-0 2-2 2 2 4 2 10 0 5 0 1 16
Team 2 3 5
Totals 25-61 2-16 12-19 18 26 44 24 64 10 20 1 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-27 29.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 0-5 0.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
2nd half: 17-34 50.0%
2nd half: 2-11 18.2%







Ohio State 77 • 6-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 1-4 1-3 2-6 1 6 7 2 5 4 4 1 3 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 4 2 1 0 1 1 24
21 Turner, Evan g 10-17 1-3 4-8 4 9 13 3 25 6 5 2 2 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-13 6-12 4-4 0 2 2 1 22 2 1 0 0 40
44 Buford, William g 1-12 1-5 2-4 2 2 4 2 5 0 1 0 0 24
02 Simmons, Jeremie 4-7 3-5 3-4 0 1 1 1 14 1 1 0 2 16
15 Madsen, Kyle 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 4 0 0 0 1 16
Team 2 0 2
Totals 25-58 12-28 15-26 12 22 34 14 77 14 12 4 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-34 32.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 7-16 43.8%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 14-24 58.3%
2nd half: 5-12 41.7%







Officials: Ed Hightower, John Higgins, Bert Smith
Technical fouls: Florida State-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 13514
2009 Big Ten/Acc Challenge
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Florida State 20 44 64
Ohio State 31 46 77
Game 8
No. 15 Ohio State 111, EMU 60 
Dec. 5, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS - Jon Diebler scored 21 points and No. 15 Ohio 
State beat Eastern Michigan 111-60 after losing star player Evan 
Turner, who hurt his back in an awkward fall. Turner, one of the 
nation’s top all-around players who came in averaging 20.6 points 
and 12.9 rebounds, was fouled on a dunk attempt and his hands 
slipped off the rim causing him to land on his back out of bounds 
in the first half. Turner left the court under his own power and was 
taken to the Ohio State Medical Center for tests. He suffered a 
transverse process fracture on the second and third lumbar vertebra 
of his spine and will be out eight weeks. The Buckeyes scored at 
least 110 points for the second time in eight days, and the total 
against Eastern matched the ninth-most in program history. P.J. 
Hill had a career-high 18 points, Jeremie Simmons had 17 and 
William Buford and David Lighty each had 16 for the Buckeyes. 
Buford had a career-high 10 assists and Lighty tied a career best 
with four steals. Brandon Bowdry scored 24 points and Carlos 
Medlock 13 for Eastern, which had a three-game winning streak 
snapped. Buford came into the game shooting just 34 percent from 
the field but he hit 5 of 11 shots from the field, including half of 
his six 3-point attempts. The Buckeyes made 16 of 29 3-pointers 
(55 percent) and shot 63 percent from the field.
Notes:
•	 Today	was	the	second	meeting	all-time	between	Ohio	State	and	
Eastern Michigan. The Buckeyes are 2-0 against the Eagles and 
50-12 against teams representing the Mid-American Confer-
ence. 
•		 The	Buckeyes	shot	64.5	percent	(20-of-31)	in	the	first	half	from	
the field and 64.3 percent (9-of-14) from the three-point line in 
the first half. 
•		 The	62	first-half	points	 scored	by	Ohio	State	 is	 tied	 for	 third-
most for the first half and fourth-most in any half in school his-
tory. 
•		 The	Buckeyes	are	6-0	this	season	and	66-6	under	Matta	when	
shooting 50 percent or better from the field. Today the Buckeyes 
shot 63.3 percent (38-of-60) from the field and 55.2 percent (16-
of-29) from behind the three-point line. The 16 made 3’s are 
third-most in school history. 
•		 The	Buckeyes	began	 the	game	on	a	32-11	 run,	 ending	at	 the	
7:54 mark of the first half. OSU led 62-25 at the half and never 
trailed in the game. 
•		 Through	six	games	at	Value	City	Arena	this	season,	five	Buck-
eyes are averaging double figures in scoring: Evan Turner 16.5, 
Jon Diebler 17.6, Jeremie Simmons 12.8, David Lighty 12.1 and 
William Bufford 11.5.
•		 The	team	is	shooing	54.2	percent	from	the	field	(204-of-376)	and	
43.7percent from behind the arc (70-of-160) at Value City Arena 
this season.
•	The	 Buckeyes	made	 38	 field	 goals	with	 27	 of	 them	 coming	 off	
assists.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Eastern Michigan vs Ohio State
12/5/09 12:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Eastern Michigan 60 • 5-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 HIGGINS, Jay f 3-7 2-5 0-0 0 2 2 3 8 1 2 0 2 31
25 DOBBINS, Justin f 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 4
33 BOWDRY, Brandon f 10-13 1-1 3-5 4 6 10 4 24 0 4 0 1 27
03 MEDLOCK, Carlos g 4-16 2-11 3-3 0 2 2 2 13 1 4 0 0 35
13 GREEN, Antonio g 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 2 3 1 2 0 0 25
12 FRAZIER, L.J. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5
15 COOPER, Will 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 16
21 DAILEY, Quintin 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 12
32 HARRIS, Jamell 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 4 0 1 3 1 0 16
45 BALKEMA, Matt 2-6 0-0 2-4 0 1 1 4 6 1 5 0 0 28
51 JANTON, Kamil 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Team 1 0 1
Totals 23-53 6-21 8-12 7 19 26 22 60 8 24 1 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-25 40.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 13-28 46.4%
2nd half: 1-11 9.1%







Ohio State 111 • 7-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-3 0-0 4-9 1 3 4 2 8 0 0 2 1 17
21 Turner, Evan g 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 4 1 2 0 1 7
23 Lighty, David g 6-10 1-3 3-4 3 3 6 2 16 3 4 0 4 28
33 Diebler, Jon g 7-10 6-8 1-2 0 5 5 0 21 5 0 0 2 27
44 Buford, William g 5-11 3-6 3-4 0 1 1 2 16 10 0 0 1 25
02 Simmons, Jeremie 5-7 3-5 4-4 1 0 1 1 17 2 1 0 0 23
04 Hill, P.J. 6-8 3-4 3-3 0 3 3 1 18 3 2 0 0 33
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 7
24 Kecman, Nikola 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 2 6 2 0 0 0 12
34 Titus, Mark 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 3 2 1 0 0 0 15
Team 0 1 1
Totals 38-60 16-29 19-28 8 25 33 14 111 27 10 2 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 20-31 64.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 9-14 64.3%
FT % 1st Half: 13-18 72.2%
2nd half: 18-29 62.1%
2nd half: 7-15 46.7%







Officials: David Maracich, Ron Tyburski, Dave Cronin
Technical fouls: Eastern Michigan-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 12135
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Eastern Michigan 25 35 60
Ohio State 62 49 111
Game 9
No. 22 Butler 74, 
No. 13 Ohio State 66 
Dec. 12, 2009, Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS - Gordon Hayward scored 24 points, and 
No. 22 Butler heldo off No. 13 Ohio State 74-66. Willie Veasley 
had 15 points and 10 rebounds for the Bulldogs. William Buford 
scored 20 points and David Lighty added 17 for the Buckeyes, 
who played for the first time without scoring and rebounding 
leader Evan Turner, who was averaging a double-double this 
season. Butler led by 17 point in the final 5 minutes, but Ohio 
State used a fullcourt press to get back into the game. A layup by 
Jon Diebler cut Butler’s lead to 69-66 with 46 seconds to play, but 
the Buckeyes got no closer. Hayward scored nine points in the first 
9 minutes, including two 3-pointers against Ohio State’s zone, to 
give the Bulldogs a 21-10 lead. A layup by Howard made it 28-18 
and Ohio State responded with a 16-0 run to take a 34-28 lead. 
The Buckeyes held the Bulldogs scoreless for nearly 7 minutes. 
Butler finally rallied, and a layup by Howard with 3 seconds left 
in the first half cut Ohio State’s lead to 36-34. Hayward scored 
15 points in the half. The lead changed hands several times early 
in the second half before Butler gained control. A putback by 
Hayward capped a 15-0 run during which the Bulldogs held the 
Buckeyes scoreless for 7 minutes to take a 67-50 lead with 4:37 left.
Notes:
•	 The	 game	marked	 the	 41st	meeting	 between	Ohio	 State	 and	
Butler, with the Buckeyes now holding a 31-10 advantage since 
the first meeting in 1924. However, it was the first match-up in 
series history that both programs were ranked in the Associ-
ated Press Top 25. Ohio State is 53-11 all-time vs. the Horizon 
League. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	a	 record	of	131-217	vs.	 ranked	opponents	
in the Associated Press Top 25. Their last win over a ranked 
opponent was Nov. 20 against then-No. 13 California, 76-70, in 
Madison Square Garden.
•	 The	Buckeyes	used	a	16-0	run	spanning	5:15	in	the	first	half	to	
pull ahead 34-28. David Lighty had five points in the stretch and 
Ohio State hit 8-of-9 free throw attempts.
•	 Matta,	 assistant	 coach	 Brandon	Miller	 and	 video	 coordinator	
Kevin Kuwik all served on the Butler playing and/or coaching 
staff at least one point in their respective careers. 
•	 William	Buford	scored	a	team	high	20	points	for	the	Buckeyes	
to give him 481 for his career. He has reached double figures 
offensively 27 times in his career, three of those games with 
20+ points. 
•	 Buford	became	the	fourth	Buckeye	to	reach	20	points	in	a	game	
this season. Evan Turner (4), Diebler (3) and David Lighty (1) have 
all reached 20+ for the Buckeyes this year.
•	 Dallas	Lauderdale	finished	with	12	points,	 including	10	 in	 the	
first half, four rebounds and two steals. 
•	 Lauderdale	connected	on	6	of	7	field	goals.	He	has	made	24	of	
27 field goals on the season (.889). 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Butler
12/12/09 12:03 pm at Hinkle Fieldhouse - Indianapolis, Ind.
Ohio State 66 • 7-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 6-14 1-4 3-6 3 4 7 2 16 3 3 1 0 38
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 6-7 0-0 0-3 1 3 4 4 12 0 0 2 2 29
04 Hill, PJ g 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 14
33 Diebler, Jon g 2-7 1-4 2-2 0 5 5 4 7 0 1 1 0 40-
44 Buford, William g 7-12 0-1 6-7 1 6 7 2 20 3 4 1 2 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 4-10 3-7 0-0 0 2 2 4 11 5 1 0 0 26
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 13
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-51 5-17 11-18 5 22 27 19 66 12 10 8 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-23 52.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 9-12 75.0%
2nd half: 13-28 46.4%
2nd half: 2-11 18.2%







Butler 74 • 7-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
20 HAYWARD, Gordon f 9-16 3-6 3-3 4 4 8 2 24 0 3 0 0 39
21 VEASLEY, Willie f 4-9 3-5 4-5 4 6 10 3 15 3 2 1 2 35
54 HOWARD, Matt c 3-12 0-0 7-8 3 3 6 5 13 2 2 0 0 30
01 MACK, Shelvin g 4-10 2-6 2-4 1 2 3 2 12 5 2 1 0 30
05 NORED, Ronald g 3-5 0-2 2-4 0 4 4 3 8 4 1 0 3 33
02 VANZANT, Shawn 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 9
03 HAHN, Zach 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 16
24 JUKES, Avery 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
32 BUTCHER, Garrett 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 3 4 7
Totals 24-57 8-21 18-24 15 25 40 18 74 17 10 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-32 37.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-13 30.8%
FT % 1st Half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 12-25 48.0%
2nd half: 4-8 50.0%







Officials: Steve Skiles, Todd Williams, Peter Juzenas
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Butler-None.
Attendance: 9338
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 36 30 66
Butler 34 40 74
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Game 10
No. 18 Ohio State 78, 
Presbyterian College 48 
Dec. 16, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  Jon Diebler scored 12 points, including two 
3-pointers in a 14-0 run to open the game, to help No. 18 Ohio 
State beat Presbyterian 78-48. It was the Buckeyes’ first home 
game without injured star Evan Turner. David Lighty led Ohio 
State with 20 points, while William Buford added 11 and Dallas 
Lauderdale 10. Walt Allen had 13 points for the Blue Hose. Turner, 
who was averaging a double-double, broke two bones in his lower 
back on Dec. 5 after his hands slipped off the rim during a dunk 
and he fell to the court. He sat on the bench in street clothes, 
cheering and joining in the huddles. The only previous time the 
teams met two years ago, the Buckeyes scored the first 16 points. 
They rattled off the first 14 this time while the Blue Hose missed 
their first four shots and had five turnovers before finally getting 
on the board on Jay Reynolds’ wide-open inside shot 5:13 into 
the game. Over the same span, the Buckeyes were 5 of 8 from 
the field including two 3-pointers, both by Diebler. Ohio State 
had a particularly good first half behind the arc, making 9 of 17 
shots. That’s a sharp contrast to what Presbyterian did offensively, 
hitting nine field goals from the field in 27 attempts, with nine 





Presbyterian. The Buckeyes are 2-0 against the Blue Hose and 




the field and 52.9 percent (9-of-17) from 3-point range. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	won	69	of	their	last	70	games	against	un-
ranked opponents in Columbus (65 in Value City Arena, 3 in St. 
John Arena and 1 in Nationwide Arena). Their last loss to an 
unranked team was vs. West Virginia, Dec. 27, 2008 (76-48).
•	 The	team	is	shooing	54.2	percent	from	the	field	(233-of-430)	and	
43.6 percent from behind the arc (79-of-181) at Value City Arena 
this season.
•	 For	the	game,	OSU	shot	53.7	percent	 (29-of-54)	from	the	field	
and 42.9 percent (9-of-21) from 3-point range. 
•	 Ohio	State	outscored	Presbyterian	37-10	in	the	paint.	
•	 Four	players	scored	in	double-figures	for	the	Buckeyes	(Lighty	–	
20, Diebler - 12, Buford - 11, Lauderdale - 10).
•	 Dallas	 Lauderdale	 connected	 on	 all	 five	 of	 his	 field	 goal	 at-
tempts. For the season, he is shooting 29-of-32 from the field 
(90.6 percent). 
•	 David	Lighty	scored	a	team-high	20	points,	on	7-of-12	shooting	
from the field. 
•	 Jon	Diebler	has	17	3-pointers	combined	in	the	first	half	of	the	
last four games.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Presbyterian vs Ohio State
12/16/09 7:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Presbyterian 48 • 2-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
30 TROYLI, Jake f 0-6 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 4 0 1 27
44 REYNOLDS, Jay f 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 1 6 0 0 0 2 18
05 SMITH, Travis g 1-5 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 3 4 4 0 0 26
24 MUTAKABBIR, Khalid g 4-7 0-2 1-1 1 7 8 1 9 2 3 0 0 33
32 FAIRCLOTH, Zach g 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 3 3 6 2 1 0 0 29
02 DAVIS, Kevin 0-5 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 0 0 14
15 HARGRAVE, Ryan 2-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 0 6 0 0 0 0 13
21 ALLEN, Walt 4-8 3-6 2-2 1 2 3 1 13 0 0 0 0 22
31 HOLMES, Chase 2-8 1-5 0-0 0 1 1 2 5 0 2 0 1 18
Team 0 3 3
Totals 17-51 7-22 7-7 6 22 28 14 48 10 17 0 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-27 33.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 8-24 33.3%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%







Ohio State 78 • 8-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 7-12 1-3 5-8 2 4 6 1 20 3 2 0 3 35
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 5-5 0-0 0-0 3 5 8 1 10 1 0 2 0 15
04 Hill, P.J. g 3-4 2-3 1-1 0 3 3 2 9 2 2 0 0 21
33 Diebler, Jon g 4-10 3-8 1-2 0 1 1 2 12 2 0 0 1 37
44 Buford, William g 4-11 1-3 2-4 1 5 6 3 11 5 5 0 2 30
02 Simmons, Jeremie 3-5 2-4 0-0 0 3 3 1 8 3 1 0 0 28
10 Days, Eddie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 3-5 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 1 6 0 0 0 1 14
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 5
34 Titus, Mark 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 3 3 2 1 0 1 1 0 12
Team 0 1 1
Totals 29-54 9-21 11-19 8 28 36 13 78 16 11 4 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 20-32 62.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 9-17 52.9%
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
2nd half: 9-22 40.9%
2nd half: 0-4 0.0%







Officials: Ed Hightower, John Hughes, Bob Donato
Technical fouls: Presbyterian-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 11984
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Presbyterian 21 27 48
Ohio State 53 25 78
Game 11
No. 18 Ohio State 60, 
Delaware State 40 
Dec. 19, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  William Buford scored 18 points and car-
ried the load in the second half to lead No. 18 Ohio State past 
Delaware State 60-44. David Lighty added 12 points and Dallas 
Lauderdale had 11 for the Buckeyes, who shot 60 percent from 
the field. Frisco Sandidge had 13 points for the Hornets. Ahead 
25-17 at the half, the Buckeyes slowly pulled away. Lauderdale’s 
dunk off an assist from Lighty gave the Buckeyes their first double-
digit lead at 32-21 with 16:42 left. They maintained it for the 
next 10 minutes before Buford scored seven Ohio State points 
in a row and then came up with a loose ball and fed Jon Diebler 
for a 3-pointer from the left corner that pushed the lead to 50-36 
with 5:16 remaining. The Buckeyes stretched the lead to 17 on 
Buford’s jumper, Lighty’s driving layup and two foul shots by P.J. 
Hill. Delaware State never got closer than 14 points again. Despite 
trailing for most of the game, the Hornets set the pace. They waited 
on players to get open backdoor and were content to work the 
ball around the perimeter. As evidence, they were called for five 
shot-clock violations. There was a glacial pace to the opening half 
with the Hornets patiently running their picking, passing game 




•	 The	game	marked	 the	 third	meeting	between	Ohio	State	and	
Delaware State. The teams played last season in historic St. 
John Arena. Ohio State won 70-42. The Buckeyes are 3-0 all-
time against the Hornets. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	14-0	all-time	against	team	representing	the	Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference. 
•	 In	the	first	half,	Ohio	State	limited	Delaware	State	to	38.1	per-







the season, he is shooting 34-of-38 from the field (89.4 percent). 
•	 Lauderdale	 scored	 11	 points,	 his	 fifth	 game	 in	 double-figures	
this season. 
•	 Jon	 Diebler	 has	 made	 at	 least	 one	 3-pointer	 in	 his	 past	 20	
games, dating to last season. The last time Diebler went score-
less from behind the arc was Feb. 14, 2009, in a 0-of-3 effort 
against Wisconsin.
•	 Jeremie	Simmons	recorded	his	100th	career	assist	on	an	alley-
oop to William Buford (101).   
•	 Simmons	is	31-49	(63.2	percent)	at	VCA	this	season.
•	 William	Buford	scored	his	500th	career	point	on	a	jumper	in	the	
second half (510). 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Delaware State vs Ohio State
12/19/09 4:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Delaware State 44 • 4-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
42 SMITH,Greg f 4-6 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 4 9 1 0 0 1 24
55 SANDIDGE,Frisco f 6-12 0-0 1-2 5 2 7 2 13 3 2 0 2 40
01 WELCHER,Trevor g 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 5 0 1 0 0 0 22
11 ODD,Alibaba g 2-2 1-1 2-2 0 2 2 1 7 0 2 0 1 21
30 NEAL,Marcus g 3-8 1-5 0-0 1 1 2 2 7 1 1 0 1 35
00 WILSON,Chad 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
02 JOYNER,Jabari 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
04 THREATT,Jay 3-7 0-4 0-0 0 2 2 0 6 2 2 0 1 31
32 OLIVER,Marques 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
33 MARCELLUS,James 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 7
35 BELL,Amir 0-3 0-1 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 13
Team 0 1 1 2
Totals 18-40 3-12 5-6 6 12 18 16 44 9 12 0 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-22 36.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 10-18 55.6%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%







Ohio State 60 • 9-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 5-8 0-3 2-3 1 3 4 2 12 2 4 0 1 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 5-6 0-0 1-3 2 0 2 1 11 1 3 2 1 33
04 Hill, P.J. g 0-2 0-2 2-2 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 0 0 20
33 Diebler, Jon g 3-5 2-4 0-0 1 5 6 0 8 1 2 0 2 40
44 Buford, William g 6-10 2-4 4-4 1 2 3 0 18 6 0 2 0 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 2-5 2-4 1-2 0 1 1 4 7 2 2 0 2 22
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 5
Team 1 5 6
Totals 22-37 6-17 10-14 6 16 22 10 60 14 13 4 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-21 47.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
2nd half: 12-16 75.0%
2nd half: 3-5 60.0%







Officials: Glenn Mayborg, Dennis Bracco, John Yorkovich
Technical fouls: Delaware State-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 12159
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Delaware State 17 27 44
Ohio State 25 35 60
Game 12
No. 17 Ohio State 72, 
Cleveland State 59 
Dec. 22, 2009, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  David Lighty scored a career-high 30 
points against his hometown team, leading No. 17 Ohio State 
past Cleveland State 72-59. Lighty, a junior picking up the slack 
for the injured Evan Turner, scored 22 points in the second half 
as the Buckeyes pulled away in their final game before opening 
Big Ten play at Wisconsin. William Buford added 13 points 
and Dallas Lauderdale had 12 for the Buckeyes, who won their 
third in a row. Jeremy Montgomery had a career-best 23 points 
for Cleveland State. Norris Cole, the Vikings’ leading scorer at 
17 points a game, did not score, missing all 10 of his shots from 
the field. He had six turnovers and one assist. With Ohio State 
leading 40-36 7 minutes into the second half, Lighty scored 
the next 10 points and 15 of the next 16 for the Buckeyes as 
they went ahead 56-42. Cleveland State never got closer than 
10 points. The Buckeyes, who came into the game third in the 
nation in field goal percentage at 52.6, shot 48 percent from the 
field and hit half of their 14 3-point attempts. The teams both 
had 31 rebounds and 16 turnovers. Each team suffered through 
a lengthy cold spell in the opening half, with Ohio State taking 
an eight-point halftime lead. The Buckeyes have won seven of the 
eight meetings between the schools.
Notes:
•		 This	night	marked	the	eighth	meeting	between	Ohio	State	and	
Cleveland State. The teams played last season in Cleveland for 
the first time since 1994. Ohio State won 80-63. The Buckeyes 
are 7-1 all-time against the Vikings. 
•		 Ohio	 State	 held	Norris	 Cole	 (17	 ppg.)	 to	 zero	 points	 after	 he	
scored 29 in Cleveland State’s game vs. West Virginia last Sat-
urday. The last time Cole was held scoreless was vs. Butler in 
the 2007-08 season.
•		 Ohio	State	is	54-11	all-time	against	team	representing	the	Hori-








seven rebounds. His 30 points is a career-high. He is the first 
Buckeye since Jamar Butler to cap the 30-point mark. Butler had 
32 points vs. Illinois Jan. 3, 2008. 
•		 Lighty	clipped	the	700-point	mark	in	his	career	against	the	Vi-
kings and now has 717 points. 
•		 Lighty	scored	at	least	20	points	for	the	fifth	time	in	his	career	
and third this season. He has had at least 20 points in two of the 
last three games. 
•		 Lighty	had	a	team-high	five	assists	in	the	game.	
•		 Lighty	has	scored	in	double-digits	in	five-consecutive	games	this	
season, which is a career-long streak of at least 10 points. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Cleveland State vs Ohio State
12/22/09 8:36 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio; Value City Arena
Cleveland State 59 • 4-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Cunningham, Jared f 2-3 2-2 0-0 1 2 3 4 6 1 1 0 0 15
44 Pogue, Aaron f 1-2 0-0 2-2 2 3 5 4 4 1 3 1 1 21
03 Harmon, Trevon g 2-8 1-6 0-0 0 1 1 3 5 1 2 0 0 31
30 Cole, Norris g 0-10 0-4 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 1 6 0 1 21
32 Brown, D'Aundray g 3-8 0-2 1-2 4 5 9 4 7 2 1 0 2 37
01 Wells, Anthony 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 13
05 Montgomery, Jeremy 8-13 5-8 4-6 1 0 1 2 25 2 1 0 1 31
25 Ajere, Nigel 2-5 0-0 3-4 2 5 7 4 7 0 2 1 0 20
33 Kamczyc, Tim 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 9
51 Latas, Joe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 1 2 3
Totals 20-53 9-23 10-14 11 20 31 28 59 8 16 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-11 27.3%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 11-28 39.3%
2nd half: 6-12 50.0%







Ohio State 72 • 10-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 3-6 0-0 6-7 3 5 8 3 12 0 1 5 2 29
04 Hill, P.J. g 3-3 1-1 0-0 0 3 3 4 7 3 3 0 0 35
23 Lighty, David g 9-16 3-5 9-13 1 6 7 2 30 5 4 2 1 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-5 1-4 6-6 1 2 3 2 9 1 2 0 2 40
44 Buford, William g 5-14 2-4 1-3 1 4 5 1 13 4 5 0 0 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 11
Team 2 1 3 1
Totals 21-44 7-14 23-31 8 23 31 13 72 14 16 7 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-22 45.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
FT % 1st Half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 11-22 50.0%
2nd half: 2-5 40.0%







Officials: J.D. Collins, Curtis Shaw, Eugene Crawford Jr.
Technical fouls: Cleveland State-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 13462
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Cleveland State 23 36 59
Ohio State 31 41 72
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Game 13
No. 23 Wisconsin 65, 
No. 15 Ohio State 43  
Dec. 31, 2009, Madison
MADISON - Trevon Hughes scored 16 points to help No. 
23 Wisconsin knock off No. 15 Ohio State 65-43 in both teams’ 
Big Ten opener on Thursday. Wisconsin won despite a quiet first 
half from leading scorer Jon Leuer, who played only 4 minutes 
in the first half after picking up a pair of fouls and committing a 
turnover early on. William Buford scored 14 points to lead Ohio 
State. Hughes also led the Badgers with seven rebounds, while 
Jordan Taylor added 12 points. Wisconsin’s defense held Jon 
Diebler to eight points and David Lighty to 10 points, and both 
players shot 2 for 7 from the floor. Diebler and Lighty are the 
Buckeyes’ top scorers behind Evan Turner, currently out with an 
injured back. Leuer immediately made his presence known in the 
second half, hitting a 3-pointer on the Badgers’ first possession.
He went on to score 11 points during Wisconsin’s 16-5 run in 
the first 8 minutes of the second half. With Ohio State trailing by 
double digits in the second half, Buford appeared to be favoring 
his right leg when he left the game with 7:13 remaining. Ohio 
State struggled through a scoreless streak of nearly five minutes 
in the first half, falling behind 28-12 after the Badgers went on a 
14-0 run that included 3-pointers by Hughes, Rob Wilson and 
Keaton Nankivil on three straight possessions.
Notes:
•		 Ohio	 State	 is	 now	54-42	 in	 conference	 openers,	 including	 an	
18-24 mark when playing on the road. 
•		 In	the	144th	meeting,	the	Buckeyes	hold	an	80-64	advantage	in	
the all-time series vs. the Badgers, though they trail 41-28 in 
Madison. Ohio State is 19-10 all-time when facing Wisconsin 
as a ranked team. Thursday marked the sixth meeting between 
the teams when both were ranked in the current Associated 
Press poll (OSU, 4-2). The last win for Ohio State as a ranked 
team on Wisconsin’s home floor was a 76-63 victory Feb. 15, 
1992.
•		 Ohio	State	has	a	record	of	131-218	vs.	teams	ranked	in	the	As-
sociated Press Top 25, including a 2-3 mark this season. Its last 
win over a ranked team was Nov. 20 against then-No. 20 Cali-
fornia, 76-70, in Madison Square Garden.
•		 Ohio	State	closed	out	the	first	half	with	an	8-2	run,	closing	the	
gap to 34-25 after trailing by as much as 16 earlier in the period 
(28-12 at 7:28).
•		 William	 Buford	 led	 the	 Buckeyes	 in	 scoring	 with	 14	 points,	
marking the sixth-consecutive game with double-digit points. 
•		 With	a	3-pointer	in	the	first	half,	Jon	Diebler	marked	his	22nd-
consecutive with at least one made trey. The last time he was 
held scoreless from behind the arc was Feb. 14, 2009, against 
Wisconsin.
•		 David	Lighty	chipped	in	10	points	to	record	his	sixth-consecutive	
game with 10 or more points, a career long streak.
 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Wisconsin
12/31/09 1pm at Kohl Center - Madison, WI
Ohio State 43 • 10-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 0-4 0-0 1-2 0 4 4 3 1 0 1 2 0 30
04 Hill, PJ g 2-4 2-2 2-2 0 2 2 3 8 2 1 0 2 32
23 Lighty, David g 2-7 1-3 5-7 1 4 5 2 10 1 4 1 3 37
33 Diebler, Jon g 2-7 1-5 3-4 0 2 2 2 8 1 3 0 3 40
44 Buford, William g 7-16 0-0 0-2 1 7 8 1 14 1 2 0 0 33
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-4 0-2 0-1 0 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 15
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 3
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 2 0 2 1
Totals 14-43 4-13 11-19 4 21 25 16 43 5 12 4 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-21 38.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 6-22 27.3%
2nd half: 1-8 12.5%







Wisconsin 65 • 11-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
30 Leuer, Jon f 3-5 1-1 4-4 0 2 2 3 11 5 3 0 0 18
52 Nankivil, Keaton f 4-6 1-2 0-0 0 4 4 3 9 0 0 0 0 22
03 Hughes, Trevon g 5-10 3-5 3-4 2 5 7 3 16 3 3 1 1 34
12 Bohannon, Jason g 3-9 2-7 0-1 1 3 4 3 8 3 0 1 3 36
24 Jarmusz, Tim g 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 4 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 22
02 Smith, Wquinton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
05 Evans, Ryan 2-5 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 4 0 1 1 0 20
10 Fahey, Dan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
11 Taylor, Jordan 3-7 2-4 4-5 0 3 3 2 12 3 0 0 2 26
15 Valentyn, Brett 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
31 Bruesewitz, Mike 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
33 Wilson, Rob 1-2 1-1 2-2 2 2 4 0 5 1 1 0 0 13
40 Berggren, Jared 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 3 3 1
Totals 21-45 10-21 13-16 6 28 34 16 65 15 11 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-24 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-8 62.5%
FT % 1st Half: 5-5 100.0
2nd half: 9-21 42.9%
2nd half: 5-13 38.5%







Officials: Ed Hightower, Steve Welmer, Tom O'Neill
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Wisconsin-None.
Attendance: 17230
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 25 18 43
Wisconsin 34 31 65
Game 14
Michigan 73, No. 15 Ohio State 64 
Jan. 3, 2010, Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR - DeShawn Sims and Manny Harris took 
control with Michigan’s first Big Ten victory of the season on the 
line. Sims had 28 points and nine rebounds, and Harris added 
24 points and five assists to help the Wolverines beat 15th-ranked 
Ohio State 73-64. Sims and Harris were the only scorers during 
a late 11-0 run. Sims’ layup with 6 minutes to play sparked the 
run that gave the Wolverines the lead for good. Harris added a 
three-point play 30 seconds later that brought the sellout crowd 
to its feet. He and Sims teamed for 25 points Thursday in a loss 
at Indiana but finished the game a combined 22 for 34 from the 
floor. The Buckeyes led 55-54 after P.J. Hill’s 3-pointer with less 
than 7 minutes to play, but Michigan quickly answered and went 
on to beat Ohio State for the second time in 11 meetings. The 
visitors missed five straight shots while the Wolverines pulled 
away. Jon Diebler scored 17 points to lead Ohio State, which 
lost consecutive games for the first time this season and played its 
sixth straight game without leading scorer Evan Turner. William 
Buford added 16 and 13 rebounds, and David Lighty scored 13 
for the Buckeyes.
Notes:
•	 The	first	 half	 featured	 two	 ties	and	 three	 lead	 changes.	Ohio	
State secured its only lead of the first period at the 1:17 mark 
with a 3-point field goal by David Lighty to go up 32-31.
•	 The	Buckeyes	 hold	 an	 85-71	 advantage	 in	 the	 all-time	 series	
against Michigan, though the Wolverines are 44-35 vs. Ohio 
State when playing in Ann Arbor. OSU is 27-5 in the series when 
ranked in the Associated Press Top 25. 
•	 Jon	Diebler	led	the	Buckeyes	in	scoring	with	17	points,	includ-
ing 15 from behind the arc. Diebler was 5-of-11 from 3-point 
range, marking his 23rd-consecutive game with at least one 
made trey and his sixth this season with at least five made. The 
last time he was held scoreless from behind the arc was Feb. 
14, 2009, against Wisconsin.
•	 William	Burford	recorded	his	second	career	double-double	and	
his first game with 10 or more rebounds with 16 points and 13 
rebounds. His effort on the boards was a game-high effort. He 
also added three steals while playing all 40 minutes. 
•	 David	Lighty	has	reached	10	or	more	points	in	each	of	his	last	
seven games (11 this season), six of which have come during 
Evan Turner’s absence. Lighty’s streak of double-digit games is a 
career best. 
•	 Ohio	State	knocked	down	10	3-pointers	for	the	sixth	time	this	
season (5-1). The Buckeyes have reached 10+ made 3s in a 
game 64 times and are 53-11 all-time in those games. Thad 
Matta teams are 37-9 when making 10 or more treys in a game. 
•	 William	Buford’s	double-double	marked	the	795th	game	all-time	
in which an Ohio State player reached a combination of at least 
10 points, rebounds, assists, steals or blocks in a game. The 
Buckeyes are 539-256 in those situations. 
•	 Buford	averaged	a	double-double	last	week	on	road	games	at	
Wisconsin and Michigan. He averaged a team-high 15 points 
and 10.5 rebounds last week.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Michigan
01/03/10 4:30 PM at Crisler Arena, Ann Arbor, MI
Ohio State 64 • 10-4 (0-2)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 4-8 0-0 0-0 5 3 8 0 8 0 3 2 0 27
04 Hill, P.J. g 2-6 1-3 0-0 1 2 3 5 5 2 0 0 1 23
23 Lighty, David g 5-12 2-7 1-1 2 5 7 3 13 6 5 0 0 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-14 5-11 0-2 0 2 2 3 17 1 0 0 0 40
44 Buford, William g 5-17 2-7 4-4 7 6 13 4 16 2 3 0 3 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-5 0-4 1-1 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 17
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-3 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 1 2 0 2 0 0 13
Team 1 0 1
Totals 24-65 10-32 6-8 18 19 37 17 64 13 13 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-26 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-13 38.5%
FT % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3%
2nd half: 11-39 28.2%
2nd half: 5-19 26.3%







Michigan 73 • 7-6 (1-1)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
34 Sims, DeShawn f 13-18 0-0 2-2 1 8 9 0 28 0 0 0 1 36
00 Novak, Zack g 1-5 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 4 3 2 1 0 2 34
01 Douglass, Stu g 2-6 2-6 3-4 1 3 4 2 9 2 0 0 0 39
03 Harris, Manny g 9-16 3-6 3-5 0 7 7 1 24 5 4 1 3 37
31 Lucas-Perry, Laval g 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 2 0 0 21
04 Morris, Darius 2-4 0-0 1-4 1 1 2 2 5 1 1 0 0 20
12 Wright, Anthony 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 6
13 Vogrich, Matt 2-2 0-0 0-0 3 0 3 0 4 0 0 0 1 3
32 Gibson, Zack 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 2 2
Totals 29-52 6-16 9-15 7 24 31 12 73 14 9 2 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-29 48.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-10 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 15-23 65.2%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%







Officials: Jim Burr, Tim Higgins, Ray Perone
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Michigan-None.
Attendance: 13751
Attendance is a sellout.
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 32 32 64
Michigan 34 39 73
Game 15
Ohio State 79, Indiana 54  
Jan. 6, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS - Jon Diebler scored 21 points and Evan 
Turner returned from injury to give Ohio State a boost in a 79-54 
victory over Indiana. Turner played his first game since breaking 
two bones in his lower back while dunking during the Buckeyes’ 
Dec. 5 victory over Eastern Michigan. He had eight points, five 
assists and five rebounds in 19 minutes for the Buckeyes, who 
had lost their first two Big Ten games on the road without Turner. 
William Buford added 16 points for Ohio State. Verdell Jones III 
had 22 points and Christian Watford 11 for the Hoosiers, playing 
their first game on an opposing team’s home court this season. 
The Buckeyes used a 20-4 run in the first half to build the lead 
to 38-20 at the break. Diebler scored primarily from long range, 
hitting 5 of 8 3 pointers to give him 197 for his career and 53 on 
the season. His 47.7 percent shooting accuracy this season from 
3-point range (53-111) leads the single season 3-point shooting 
charts at Ohio State. Turner, who played 20 minutes, led the 
Buckeyes with five assists. He also is close to becoming the 21st 
Ohio State player to record more than 1,000 career points and 
500 rebounds. He has 493 career boards in 79 career games. 
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	 is	71-99	all-time	vs.	 Indiana.	The	Buckeyes	own	a	
46-34 advantage in games played in Columbus. 
•	 Ohio	State	shot	11-of-23	(47.8	percent)	from	the	field	and	5-of-




2-of-8 (25 percent) on three-point attempts in the first half. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	11-0	this	season	when	leading	with	five	minutes	or	
less left in regulation and 125-5 under Matta. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	won	72	of	their	last	73	games	against	un-
ranked opponents in Columbus (67 in Value City Arena, 3 in St. 
John Arena and 1 in Nationwide Arena). Their last loss to an 
unranked team was vs. West Virginia, Dec. 27, 2008 (76-48).
•	 The	 team	 is	 shooting	53.2	percent	 from	 the	field	 (300-of-563)	
and 43.2 percent from behind the arc (100-of-231) at Value City 
Arena this season. 
•	 Over	a	10:20	span	in	the	first	half,	Ohio	State	used	a	20-4	run	to	




•	 The	25-point	margin	was	 the	 largest	against	 Indiana	 in	Value	
City Arena. Ohio State won by 24 last season. 
•	 Thad	Matta’s	 career	 record	 is	now	239-81	 in	his	10th	season	
all-time as a head coach. He is 138-51 in his sixth year at Ohio 
State. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Indiana vs Ohio State
01/06/10 8:30 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Indiana 54 • 7-7 (1-1)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Watford, Christian f 3-7 2-3 3-4 1 1 2 1 11 0 6 0 0 27
25 Pritchard, Tom f 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 5 5 4 2 0 1 0 0 26
01 Hulls, Jordan g 0-5 0-5 2-2 3 1 4 2 2 2 4 0 0 28
05 Rivers, Jeremiah g 2-8 0-1 0-1 1 7 8 4 4 5 6 0 0 32
12 Jones III, Verdell g 7-16 1-5 7-8 0 3 3 0 22 1 4 0 2 32
00 Barnett, Kory 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
04 Finkelmeier, Brett 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
11 Moore, Daniel 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 3 3 1 1 0 1 11
15 Muniru, Bawa 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 4
23 Capobianco, Bobby 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
24 Gambles, Steven 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Elston, Derek 1-5 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 2 2 0 1 0 0 12
33 Dumes, Devan 2-8 0-2 2-2 1 2 3 3 6 0 0 0 1 16
40 Jobe, Tijan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 3 3 1
Totals 18-53 4-18 14-17 10 25 35 22 54 9 24 1 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 6-20 30.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 6-7 85.7%
2nd half: 12-33 36.4%
2nd half: 2-10 20.0%







Ohio State 79 • 11-4 (1-2)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-4 0-0 1-2 1 4 5 0 5 0 3 0 0 25
21 Turner, Evan g 2-5 0-1 4-6 1 3 4 3 8 5 2 0 0 20
23 Lighty, David g 2-5 0-0 2-4 0 4 4 2 6 1 1 0 2 21
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-10 5-8 4-5 0 3 3 3 21 1 0 0 3 31
44 Buford, William g 6-11 1-3 3-3 0 6 6 3 16 3 4 0 1 36
02 Simmons, Jeremie 2-7 1-4 3-4 0 3 3 0 8 1 0 0 1 20
04 Hill, P.J. 1-2 1-1 6-8 1 1 2 2 9 4 1 0 0 19
10 Days, Eddie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
13 Peters, Danny 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 4 2 1 2 0 0 9
24 Kecman, Nikola 2-4 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 7
34 Titus, Mark 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 24-52 8-19 23-32 8 27 35 20 79 16 16 0 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-23 47.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 11-16 68.8%
2nd half: 13-29 44.8%
2nd half: 3-9 33.3%







Officials: Mike Sanzere, Curtis Shaw, Dan Chrisman
Technical fouls: Indiana-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 13712
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Indiana 20 34 54
Ohio State 38 41 79
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Game 16
Minnesota 73, Ohio State 62  
Jan. 9, 2010, Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS - Blake Hoffarber scored a career-high 27 
points, with six 3-pointers in the second half, to lead Minnesota 
to a 73-62 victory over Ohio State. Lawrence Westbrook added 
15 points for the Gophers, who bounced back in a big way from 
a 79-60 defeat at fourth-ranked Purdue earlier in the week. Hof-
farber, the conference’s leading 3-point shooter at better than 50 
percent, had only three points in that game. Evan Turner got 
going in the second half and gave the Buckeyes 19 points, eight 
rebounds, seven assists, four steals and two blocks in his second 
game back after missing more than four weeks while broken 
bones in his back healed. The rest of the Buckeyes had trouble on 
the road. David Lighty had 15 points, but he fouled out. Dallas 
Lauderdale managed two points and Jon Diebler struggled with 
his shot, going 1-for-8 from 3-point range. Turner’s eight rebounds 
pushed him over the 500 mark for his career (501). He is just 
the 21st player in Ohio State history to record more than 1,000 
points and 500 rebounds. He will become just the second player 
in recorded history to reach 300 assists along with his point and 
rebound totals.
Notes:
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	74-55	 in	 the	all-time	series	against	Minne-
sota, including a 36-29 mark when playing in Minneapolis. 
•	 Ohio	State	 led	33-32	at	 the	half	and	 is	now	11-2	 this	season	
when ahead at the intermission and 116-17 under Thad Matta. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	
Diebler, William Buford and Dallas Lauderdale is now 6-1 on the 
season, absorbing its first loss as a unit. 
•	 The	 first	 half	 featured	 two	 ties	 and	 seven	 lead	 changes.	 The	
Buckeyes led by as much as six with 2:31 to play.
•	 The	Buckeyes	shot	45.5	percent	from	the	floor	and	27.8	percent	
from 3-point range, the second lowest total this season (23.5 
percent vs. James Madison).
•	 Thad	Matta’s	 career	 record	 is	now	239-82	 in	his	10th	season	




•	 Only	 21	 players	 in	Ohio	 State	 history	 have	 scored	more	 than	
1,000 points and collected 500 rebounds. Turner has 1,060 ca-
reer points and 501 career rebounds at Ohio State after scoring 
19 points and grabbing eight rebounds vs. the Gophers.
•	 Turner	 finished	with	 a	 team-high	 19	 points,	 scoring	 15	 in	 the	
second half, including 8 of 10 during a five-minute stretch mid-
way through the period.
•	 Buford	scored	17	points,	the	13th	time	he	has	been	in	double	
figures this season
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Minnesota Golden Gophers
01/09/10 2:30 PM at Minneapolis, Minn. (Williams Arena)
Ohio State 62 • 11-5, 1-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 0-1 0-0 2-5 2 2 4 2 2 0 2 0 1 23
21 Turner, Evan g 9-16 1-2 0-0 2 6 8 4 19 7 4 2 4 38
23 Lighty, David g 6-7 1-1 2-5 2 1 3 5 15 2 3 0 2 30
33 Diebler, Jon g 2-9 1-8 2-2 1 2 3 4 7 0 2 1 2 35
44 Buford, William g 7-17 2-5 1-1 1 3 4 1 17 3 3 0 2 37
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-4 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 18
04 Hill, Pj 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 17
Team 2 3 5 2
Totals 25-55 5-18 7-13 11 19 30 20 62 13 19 3 12 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-24 54.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-11 45.5%
FT % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
2nd half: 12-31 38.7%
2nd half: 0-7 0.0%







Minnesota Golden Gophers 73 • 12-4, 3-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
34 Johnson, Damian f 3-8 1-3 3-6 0 7 7 2 10 3 3 2 2 33
45 Iverson, Colton c 1-1 0-0 2-4 2 2 4 3 4 1 4 0 2 23
00 Nolen, Al g 2-4 2-2 5-6 1 4 5 2 11 7 2 0 4 32
20 Westbrook, Lawrence g 5-11 0-4 5-6 0 2 2 4 15 1 3 0 2 31
24 Hoffarber, Blake g 7-10 7-9 6-6 1 0 1 0 27 2 0 0 0 31
01 Carter, Paul 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 3 3 0 2 0 1 7
03 Cobbs, Justin 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 7
05 Joseph, Devoe 0-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 12
33 Williams, Rodney 0-2 0-1 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 7
50 Sampson III, Ralph 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 3 6 0 2 2 2 3 0 17
Team 0 2 2
Totals 20-44 11-23 22-30 9 22 31 17 73 18 17 5 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-23 39.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 10-14 71.4%
2nd half: 11-21 52.4%
2nd half: 7-12 58.3%







Officials: Steve Skiles, Sid Rodeheffer, Dave Cronin
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Minnesota Golden Gophers-None.
Attendance: 14625
Sellout
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 33 29 62
Minnesota Golden Gophers 32 41 73
Game 17
Ohio State 70, No. 6 Purdue 66  
Jan. 12, 2010, West Lafayette
WEST LAFAYETTE - Evan Turner scored 23 of his career-
high 32 points in the second half, and Ohio State rallied from 
a 13-point deficit to beat No. 6 Purdue 70-66. Turner scored 
14 of Ohio State’s final 18 points. He also had nine rebounds 
in his third game back since missing a month with a fracture in 
his back. William Buford had 19 points and seven rebounds for 
the Buckeyes. Robbie Hummel scored 29 of his career-high 35 
points in the first half for Purdue. He tied a school-record with 
eight 3-pointers and had 10 rebounds. E’Twaun Moore added 19 
points for the Boilermakers. Purdue took an early 13-9 lead before 
Ohio State responded with a 9-0 run, including three buckets by 
Buford, to take an 18-13 advantage with 10 minutes to play in the 
first half.  The Boilermakers closed the first half on an 11-2 run 
that included three 3-pointers by Hummel to take a 41-29 lead. 
Ohio State started the second half with a 13-6 run to cut Purdue’s 
lead to 47-42, but Moore converted a 3-point play to temporarily 
slow the Buckeyes’ momentum. The Buckeyes closed to 58-52, but 
a layup by Moore after an Ohio State turnover, then a fast-break 
dunk by JaJuan Johnson made it 62-52 with 4:07 to play. Ohio 
State responded with a 10-0 run, all on points by Turner, to tie 
the game. Hummel made two free throws with 20.5 seconds left, 
but Ohio State got the ball inbounds against Purdue’s pressure, 
and Buford converted two free throws with 16.8 seconds left to 
create the final margin.
Notes:
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	75-81	 in	the	all-time	series	against	Purdue,	
including a 24-53 record in games played in West Lafayette. The 
Buckeyes are 14-18 vs. Purdue teams ranked in the AP Top 25. 
Thad Matta is 10-4 vs. Purdue.    
•	 An	unranked	Ohio	State	team	last	won	a	road	game	vs.	an	AP	
Top 10 squad Jan. 2, 1997 at Michigan. The Buckeyes knocked 
off No. 8 Michigan 73-71. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	
Diebler, William Buford and Dallas Lauderdale is now 7-1 on the 
season. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	132-219	vs.	teams	ranked	among	the	Top	25	all-
time. The Buckeyes are 55-111 vs. Top 10 foes, including a re-
cord of 3-4 in the last seven outings. Ohio State is 3-3 vs. the 
ranked this season, 3-1 with Evan Turner in the lineup.
•	 Junior	Evan	Turner	scored	a	career-high	32	points,	including	23	
in the second half in which the Buckeyes overcame a 12-point 
deficit at the break. Turner scored 10-consecutive points in a 
stretch to bring Ohio State from down 62-52 at the 4:07 mark 
to tied at 62 with 2:37 to play. The Buckeyes never trailed after 
that point. 
•	 Thad	Matta’s	 career	 record	 is	now	241-82	 in	his	10th	season	
all-time as a head coach. He is 139-52 in his sixth year at Ohio 
State.
•	 Jon	 Diebler	 has	 made	 at	 least	 one	 3-pointer	 in	 his	 past	 27	
games, dating to last season. The last time Diebler went score-
less from behind the arc was Feb. 14, 2009, in a 0-of-3 effort 
against Wisconsin.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Purdue
01/12/10 7:00 PM at Mackey Arena - West Lafayette, IN
Ohio State 70 • 12-5 (2-3)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 3 3 0 1 1 2 24
21 Turner, Evan g 11-21 1-1 9-10 4 5 9 1 32 3 6 0 1 40
23 Lighty, David g 2-9 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 2 5 3 4 0 3 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 2-4 1-3 1-2 0 6 6 1 6 2 1 0 2 37
44 Buford, William g 7-10 1-2 4-4 1 6 7 1 19 2 3 1 1 36
02 Simmons, Jeremie 2-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 4
04 Hill, Pj 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 15
Team 1 2 3
Totals 25-49 5-11 15-18 9 25 34 12 70 10 16 2 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-25 48.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
2nd half: 13-24 54.2%
2nd half: 4-7 57.1%







Purdue 66 • 14-2 (2-2)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Hummel, Robbie f 11-19 8-13 5-5 3 7 10 2 35 0 0 0 1 36
25 Johnson, JaJuan f 2-5 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 2 4 2 2 3 0 36
03 Kramer, Chris g 1-2 0-0 0-1 0 1 1 4 2 3 2 0 1 15
05 Grant, Keaton g 1-6 0-3 2-2 2 0 2 2 4 3 4 0 0 26
33 Moore, E'Twaun g 8-17 2-7 1-4 2 2 4 2 19 3 1 0 2 37
12 Barlow, Kelsey 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 2 2 3 5 0 2 20
21 Byrd, D.J. 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
24 Smith, Ryne 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 18
41 Bade, Patrick 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 0 0
Totals 24-56 10-27 8-12 10 16 26 14 66 15 14 3 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-27 51.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 10-22 45.5%
FT % 1st Half: 3-3 100.0
2nd half: 10-29 34.5%
2nd half: 0-5 0.0%







Officials: John Cahill, Ed Corbett, Les Jones
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Purdue-None.
Attendance: 14123
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 29 41 70
Purdue 41 25 66
Game 18
Ohio State 60, 
No. 13 Wisconsin 51  
Jan. 16, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS - David Lighty helped Ohio State weather Evan 
Turner’s foul trouble, scoring 18 points to lead the Buckeyes to 
their second win over a ranked opponent this week, a 60-51 victory 
over No. 13 Wisconsin. Turner had 15 points despite finishing 
with four fouls, and William Buford added 12 rebounds for the 
Buckeyes. Trevon Hughes had 18 points and Jason Bohannon 10 
for the Badgers, who struggled all night to find an inside pres-
ence on offense. They were playing their second game without 
second-leading scorer and rebounder Jon Leuer, who fractured 
his left wrist a week earlier. The Buckeyes won at No. 6 Purdue 
70-66 earlier in the week. Down 15 with just over 8 minutes left, 
the Badgers trimmed the lead to seven in the final minutes but 
couldn’t get closer. The Buckeyes improved to 11-0 at home this 
season and 4-3 against ranked opponents - or 4-1 when Turner is 
in the lineup. One of the keys to the rematch was that even with 
Turner sitting out the final 14 minutes of the first half with two 
fouls, the Buckeyes were able to turn a 10-9 deficit into a 12-point 
halftime lead. The Buckeyes used a 15-4 run in the second half to 
take control. They shot 52 percent from the field, made half of 
their six 3-point attempts and also outscored the Badgers - who 
only shot five free throws - by five points at the line. Wisconsin 
made two charges, the first an 8-0 run to start the second half, 
but was never able to catch up.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	is	81-64	all-time	vs.	Wisconsin.	The	Buckeyes	own	
a 51-21 advantage in games played in Columbus. The win was 
the first at home against Wisconsin since Feb. 25 2007, a 49-48 
win that clinched an outright Big Ten title for the Buckeyes.
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	




teams, 6-4 at home.
•	 Ohio	State	is	now	131-215	(.378)	all-time	against	teams	ranked	
in the AP Top 25.
•	 OSU	is	12-2	this	season	when	leading	at	the	half,	117-17	under	
Matta. The Buckeyes are 11-0 when leading with five minutes 
left in the game, 125-5 under Matta.
•	 The	 team	 is	 shooting	53.4	percent	 from	 the	field	 (324-of-607)	
and 43.5 percent from behind the arc (103-of-237) at Value City 
Arena this season. 
•	 Ohio	State	outscored	Wisconsin	25-12	in	the	first	half	with	Evan	
Turner on the bench from the 14:16 mark on.
•	 The	Buckeyes	went	on	a	15-4	run	between	the	16:53	and	7:56	
marks of the second half.
•	 Thad	Matta’s	 career	 record	 is	now	242-82	 in	his	10th	season	
all-time as a head coach. He is 140-51 in his sixth year at Ohio 
State and 7-8 vs. Wisconsin.
•	 Under	Matta,	Ohio	State	is	25-31	against	ranked	opponents,	4-3	
this season.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wisconsin vs Ohio State
01/16/10 8:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Wisconsin 51 • 14-4, 3-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Jarmusz, Tim f 2-4 2-2 0-0 1 5 6 1 6 0 1 0 0 27
52 Nankivil, Keaton f 4-7 1-4 0-0 3 3 6 4 9 0 3 0 0 23
03 Hughes, Trevon g 7-16 4-9 0-0 1 2 3 3 18 2 3 0 2 36
11 Taylor, Jordan g 3-11 0-5 0-1 0 3 3 3 6 3 1 0 0 36
12 Bohannon, Jason g 2-6 2-6 4-4 0 2 2 1 10 2 2 1 1 38
05 Evans, Ryan 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 2 0 0 2 0 0 13
31 Bruesewitz, Mike 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 10
33 Wilson, Rob 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 11
40 Berggren, Jared 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Team 1 0 1 1
Totals 19-47 9-26 4-5 8 19 27 17 51 7 14 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-19 42.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 11-28 39.3%
2nd half: 5-17 29.4%







Ohio State 60 • 13-5, 3-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 7-10 1-1 3-4 1 3 4 3 18 1 2 0 0 40-
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 2-2 0-0 2-3 2 4 6 0 6 0 0 2 1 27
21 Turner, Evan g 7-13 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 4 15 2 5 0 1 26
33 Diebler, Jon g 2-5 1-2 3-3 0 0 0 3 8 2 2 0 1 37
44 Buford, William g 3-12 1-1 0-0 2 10 12 3 7 3 1 0 2 38
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
04 Hill, P.J. 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 14
15 Madsen, Kyle 3-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 13
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
Team 1 2 3
Totals 24-46 3-6 9-12 6 21 27 16 60 10 11 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-22 59.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 11-24 45.8%
2nd half: 0-1 0.0%







Officials: Curtis Shaw, Tim Hutchinson, Dan Dorian
Technical fouls: Wisconsin-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 18402
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wisconsin 22 29 51
Ohio State 34 26 60
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Game 19
No. 21 Ohio State 76, 
Northwestern 56  
Jan. 19, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  Evan Turner keyed a fast start with five of 
his 20 points and No. 21 Ohio State never trailed in rolling past 
Northwestern 76-56. Turner, who flirted with a triple-double with 
13 rebounds and eight assists, led the way in a 7-0 run to open 
the game for the Buckeyes and became only the second Ohio 
State player (joining Jimmy Jackson) to have 1,000 points, 500 
rebounds and 300 assists. Jon Diebler added 17 points and Dallas 
Lauderdale had a career-high 14 for Ohio State, which has won 
the last 27 times it has hosted the Wildcats, dating to 1977. John 
Shurna had 22 points and Drew Crawford 11 for Northwestern. 
At one point in the second half, the Wildcats hit 8 of 10 shots 
from the field but had cut just three points off what was a 23-point 
deficit at the break. The Wildcats hit 9 of 23 3-pointers - they’re in 
the top 10 in the nation in shots made and attempted behind the 
arc - but never had an answer inside against the more aggressive 
Buckeyes. The Buckeyes broke out to a quick lead on a Turner 
jumper and a 3 sandwiched around Diebler’s fast-break layup. 
While Northwestern had difficulty getting space to shoot at the 
offensive end, the Buckeyes were at their best. They hit their first 
seven shots from the field while taking a 17-3 lead. After the 
Wildcats got as close as 10 points, the Buckeyes ran off 14 of the 
next 18 to go up 31-11.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	leads	the	overall	series	with	a	107-45	advantage	vs.	
the Wildcats. The Buckeyes are 64-14 in Columbus vs. North-
western. Ohio State has won the last 27 games in Columbus vs. 
Northwestern. The Wildcats last win in Columbus was an 83-72 
victory Feb. 24, 1977 at St. John Arena. 
•	 The	Buckeyes,	No.	21	in	the	latest	Associated Press Poll, is 30-2 
vs. the Wildcats as a ranked team. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	





the run, Ohio State was a perfect 7-of-7 from the field.   
•	 At	6:10	left	in	the	first	half,	Ohio	State	was	12-of-17	(71	percent)	
from the floor and held Northwestern to 2-of-15 (13 percent), 
leading 28-10. 
•	 Ohio	 State	 led	 Northwestern	 40-17	 in	 the	 first	 half.	 The	 17	
points allowed by the Buckeyes is tied for the fewest first half 
points by an opponent this season. The Buckeyes held Delaware 
State to 17 in the first half Dec. 19, 2009. 
•	 Turner’s	eight	assists	makes	him	the	second	Buckeye	in	school	
history to record 1,000 pts. 500 rebounds and 300 assists - Jim-
my Jackson is the only other Buckeye hold the honor. Turner has 
1,127 points, 524 rebounds and 301 assists. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Northwestern vs Ohio State
01/19/10 7:00 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Northwestern 56 • 13-5, 2-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
12 Mirkovic, Luka f 1-4 0-0 0-2 0 3 3 3 2 1 2 0 0 10
24 Shurna, John f 7-10 3-5 5-6 0 5 5 4 22 1 3 0 4 35
01 Crawford, Drew g 3-10 2-6 3-6 2 0 2 3 11 1 3 0 0 31
22 Thompson, Michael g 2-10 2-7 0-0 1 2 3 3 6 3 2 0 1 36
23 Nash, Jeremy g 0-1 0-1 3-4 0 1 1 1 3 2 1 0 1 24
03 Capocci, Mike 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 2 1 0 1 10
04 Marcotullio, Alex 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 10
11 Hearn, Reggie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Fruendt, Nick 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 7
21 Peljusic, Ivan 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 12
30 Curletti, Davide 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
54 Rowley, Kyle 1-3 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 2 2 0 2 0 0 20
Team 0 2 2
Totals 18-47 9-23 11-18 7 20 27 21 56 13 14 1 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 4-22 18.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-11 18.2%
FT % 1st Half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 14-25 56.0%
2nd half: 7-12 58.3%







Ohio State 76 • 14-5, 4-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 6-6 0-0 2-4 1 5 6 3 14 0 0 0 0 20
21 Turner, Evan g 7-11 2-3 4-4 2 11 13 1 20 8 3 1 2 37
23 Lighty, David g 2-5 1-4 2-2 0 2 2 3 7 3 3 0 1 32
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-11 3-7 2-2 0 0 0 1 17 5 2 0 0 35
44 Buford, William g 4-9 0-3 0-0 1 1 2 4 8 2 0 0 0 22
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-4 0-3 3-4 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 16
04 Hill, P.J. 1-2 1-2 1-2 1 1 2 0 4 1 1 0 0 10
10 Days, Eddie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 2 0 0 1 0 1 18
24 Kecman, Nikola 1-2 0-1 1-2 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
34 Titus, Mark 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
Team 0 3 3
Totals 27-52 7-24 15-20 9 26 35 14 76 19 10 1 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-25 56.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 8-10 80.0%
2nd half: 13-27 48.1%
2nd half: 3-15 20.0%







Officials: Ed Hightower, Tim Higgins, Paul Janssen
Technical fouls: Northwestern-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 13324
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Northwestern 17 39 56
Ohio State 40 36 76
Game 20
No. 11 WVU 71, 
No. 21 Ohio State 65  
Jan. 23, 2010, Morgantown
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. -  Da’Sean Butler scored 21 points 
and No. 11 West Virginia came from 14 points down to defeat 
No. 21 Ohio State 71-65. Darryl Bryant added 14 points and 
Wellington Smith scored 11 for the Mountaineers. William Buford 
led Ohio State with 22 points and Evan Turner added 18. West 
Virginia scored the first 10 points after halftime to take control. 
Butler had 16 after the break, including 3-pointers a couple 
minutes apart that put the Mountaineers ahead 62-56 with 6:28 
left. Ohio State made just one field goal over the final 8 minutes. 
Turner, who had 13 first-half points, was quiet for most of the 
second half but made five free throws over a 2-minute stretch to 
keep the Buckeyes close. Jon Diebler hit two free throws with 
1:37 left and Dallas Lauderdale scored off a Turner miss with 56 
seconds left to bring the Buckeyes within 69-65, but Ohio State 
didn’t score again. Butler’s day didn’t start so well. He had three 
early turnovers, Ohio State scored the game’s first eight points 
and led 29-15 midway through the first half. 
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	leads	the	overall	series	with	WVU	9-7	and	is	70-48	
all time vs. members of the Big East Conference. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	





the Mountaineers and 19th of his career. He is not tied for the 
No. 14 spot all-time in career double-doubles with Ron Sepic 
(1965-67). Craig Tayloer (1973-76) is No. 13 with 23.
•	 Turner	now	has	1,145	career	points,	good	for	the	No.	31	spot	all-
time at Ohio State in scoring. He passed Jamaal Brown (1,139) 
and Richard Schnittker (1,129) with 18 points vs. the Mountain-
eers. Frank Howard is next with 1,147 at the No. 30 spot and 
Lawrence Funderburke is No. 29 with 1,179. 
•	 Jon	 Diebler	 has	 made	 at	 least	 one	 3-pointer	 in	 his	 past	 30	
games, dating to last season. The last time Diebler went score-
less from behind the arc was Feb. 14, 2009, in an 0-of-3 effort 
against Wisconsin. 
•	 William	 Buford	 led	 the	 Buckeyes	 with	 22	 points	 on	 9	 of	 13	
shooting from the field. He leads the Buckeyes with 15 games in 
double figures this season. He has two games this season with 
20 or more points. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs West Virginia
1/23/10 2:00 p.m. at WVU Coliseum, Morgantown, W.Va.
Ohio State 65 • 14-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 4-5 0-0 0-0 3 5 8 2 8 0 0 4 1 29
21 Turner, Evan g 6-17 0-2 6-10 0 11 11 4 18 4 4 0 2 40
23 Lighty, David g 2-6 1-2 1-2 0 0 0 3 6 4 4 0 1 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 3-7 3-7 2-2 0 0 0 2 11 0 1 0 0 32
44 Buford, William g 9-13 2-2 2-2 0 2 2 3 22 3 1 0 2 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 8
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 11
Team 1 2 3
Totals 24-49 6-14 11-16 4 22 26 18 65 11 10 5 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-29 55.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
FT % 1st Half: 3-3 100.0
2nd half: 8-20 40.0%
2nd half: 1-5 20.0%







West Virginia 71 • 15-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 EBANKS, Devin f 2-4 0-1 3-3 3 5 8 1 7 1 2 0 1 29
05 JONES, Kevin f 3-12 0-0 3-4 7 4 11 1 9 1 0 4 1 36
35 SMITH, Wellington f 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 3 4 11 1 1 0 0 25
01 BUTLER, Da'Sean g 7-15 4-9 3-4 0 8 8 2 21 5 3 1 0 40
25 BRYANT, Darryl g 5-13 2-7 2-2 0 2 2 4 14 4 1 0 0 28
02 THOROUGHMAN, Cam 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
21 MAZZULLA, Joe 2-3 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 1 4 4 2 0 2 21
32 PEPPER, Dalton 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 5
33 MITCHELL, Casey 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 8
41 FLOWERS, John 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-57 10-23 11-15 12 23 35 16 71 17 10 5 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-26 38.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-12 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 15-31 48.4%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%







Officials: Tim Higgins, John Cahill, Pat Driscoll
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. West Virginia-None.
Attendance: 15033
id-856538
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 40 25 65
West Virginia 28 43 71
Game 21
No. 20 Ohio State 65, Iowa 57  
Jan. 27, 2010, Iowa City
IOWA CITY, Iowa -  David Lighty scored 20 points, including 
18 in the second half, and the Buckeyes rallied past Iowa 65-57. 
Evan Turner added 16 points, 12 rebounds and seven assists for 
Ohio State, which scored a season-low 20 points in the first half 
and trailed by five at the break. But the Buckeyes closed the game 
with a 20-7 run and won on the road for the second time this 
season. Ohio State shook off that sluggish start behind Lighty and 
Turner. They combined to score 32 of Ohio State’s 45 points in the 
second half to help stave off Iowa’s upset bid. Ohio State took its 
first lead of the second half with 2:46 left, jumping ahead 52-50 
on a runner by Lighty. Turner, who also had just two points in the 
first half, then got a steal and an easy dunk to put the Buckeyes 
ahead 55-50. Turner’s layup through traffic made it 57-50 with 
1:04 left. Freshman Eric May tied a career high with 18 points 
for Iowa.  Turner broke through with a long 3-pointer to help 
Ohio State pull even at 28, but he picked up his third foul with 
15:29 left and had to be careful defensively the rest of the way. 
The Buckeyes then fell into a shooting funk, and the Hawkeyes 
stretched a slim lead to 42-36 on a pair of 3s by May with just 
under 10 minutes to go. Ohio State closed within two before May’s 
3 from the corner made it 50-45 Iowa with 4:46 left. May was the 
only Iowa player in double figures. Jarryd Cole scored nine points 
and grabbed five rebounds and freshman Cully Payne added six 
assists and six rebounds. Iowa held Turner to 1-of-3 shooting in the 
first half, and Payne cut through the lane for a nifty reverse scoop 
off the glass to help put the Hawkeyes ahead 25-20 at halftime.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	is	66-73	vs.	Iowa	and	is	21-47	all-time	in	Iowa	City.	
The Buckeyes are 18-10 overall when ranked among the Top 25 
in the Associated Press Poll. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	





the Hawkeyes and 20th of his career. He is now No. 14 all-time 
in career double-doubles. Craig Tayloer (1973-76) is No. 13 with 
23.
•	 Turner	now	has	1,161	career	points,	good	for	the	No.	30	spot	all-
time at Ohio State in scoring. He passed Frank Howard (1,147) 
with 16 points vs. the Hawkeyes. Lawrence Funderburke is next 
with 1,179 at the No. 29 spot; 
•	 Jon	Diebler	had	made	at	least	one	3-pointer	in	30	consecutive	
games, dating to last season. Iowa held him without a trey (0-3) 
to snap the string. The last time Diebler went scoreless from 
behind the arc was Feb. 14, 2009, in an 0-of-3 effort against 
Wisconsin. 
•	 David	Lighty	led	the	Buckeyes	with	20	points	on	7	of	11	shooting	
from the field. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Iowa
01/27/10 7:35 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Iowa City, IA
Ohio State 65 • 15-6, 5-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan f 6-15 1-3 3-4 4 8 12 3 16 7 1 1 3 34
23 Lighty, David f 7-11 3-4 3-3 4 4 8 2 20 0 1 0 0 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 5-5 0-0 0-5 1 1 2 3 10 1 1 3 0 32
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-6 0-3 4-4 2 5 7 2 6 1 1 0 0 37
44 Buford, William g 4-14 0-3 3-4 2 6 8 1 11 3 0 1 0 36
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
04 Hill, PJ 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 8
Team 0 3 3
Totals 24-57 4-16 13-20 13 28 41 13 65 12 5 5 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-25 40.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 0-7 0.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
2nd half: 14-32 43.8%
2nd half: 4-9 44.4%







Iowa 57 • 8-13, 2-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Fuller, Aaron f 2-11 0-2 2-3 4 5 9 4 6 0 1 0 0 30
25 May, Eric f 6-12 5-10 1-2 1 2 3 2 18 0 0 3 1 36
50 Cole, Jarryd f 4-7 0-0 1-2 3 2 5 5 9 1 1 0 0 23
03 Payne, Cully g 2-8 0-4 1-1 0 6 6 3 5 6 4 0 0 33
05 Gatens, Matt g 2-7 2-6 0-0 0 1 1 3 6 3 3 0 0 38
15 Bawinkel, Devan 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 9
20 Brommer, Andrew 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
34 Lickliter, John 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 7
44 Cougill, Brennan 1-6 0-5 0-0 2 7 9 1 2 1 1 0 0 23
Team 0 0 0 1
Totals 20-55 10-31 7-10 10 24 34 18 57 13 11 3 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-23 39.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-13 30.8%
FT % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
2nd half: 11-32 34.4%
2nd half: 6-18 33.3%







Officials: Curtis Shaw, David Maracich, Eugene Crawford Jr.
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Iowa-None.
Attendance: 12132
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 20 45 65
Iowa 25 32 57
2009-10 oHio State box ScoreS
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 111 
Game 22
No. 20 Ohio State 85, 
Minnesota 63  
Jan. 31, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS - Ohio State honored its 1960 national cham-
pionship team, then the current Buckeyes showed they could play 
a little, too. William Buford scored a career-high 26 points and 
Evan Turner and Jon Diebler each had 19 points to lead the 20th-
ranked Buckeyes past Minnesota 85-63 for their fifth win in six 
games. The Buckeyes shot 63 percent against Minnesota, which 
came in leading the conference by limiting opponents to just 38.6 
percent. Rodney Williams had 13 points, Ralph Sampson III had 
11, and Damian Johnson and Blake Hoffarber each had 10 to 
lead the Golden Gophers. The 1960 national championship squad 
led by Jerry Lucas and John Havlicek was honored at halftime. 
That team beat California 75-55 for the school’s only national 
title in basketball. Against Minnesota, this year’s Buckeyes shot 
73 percent from the field in the opening half to build a 49-35 
lead and never looked back. With Ohio State ahead 32-24 late 
in the half, Buford, the freshman of the year in the Big Ten last 
season, hit a runner in the lane, Lighty hit a spectacular driving 
layup while falling and Buford added two foul shots to push the 
lead to 38-24. The Golden Gophers, just 1-5 on the road, never 
got closer than 12 points again. The Buckeyes led by 28 points in 
the second half and coasted to the finish. At halftime, members 
of the 1960 team - which included Hall of Famers Jerry Lucas, 
John Havlicek, Bob Knight and the late coach, Fred Taylor, were 
honored. Knight spoke of Taylor, crediting him for bringing a 
disparate group of players together for that one championship 
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	leads	the	overall	series	with	Minnesota,	75-55.	The	
Buckeyes are 47-18 in Columbus, while Minnesota leads 37-28 
in Minneapolis. The Buckeyes have won eight of the last nine as 
a ranked team in the series and six of the past seven at home. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	




26, Turner-19, Diebler-19, Lighty-11).
•	 Ohio	State	shot	34-of-54	(63	percent)	from	the	field	and	9-of-20	
(45 percent) from 3-point range.
•	 The	 team	 is	 shooting	53.8	percent	 from	 the	field	 (385-of-715)	
and 42.3 percent from behind the arc (119-of-281) at Value City 
Arena this season.
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	won	74	of	their	last	75	games	against	un-
ranked opponents in Columbus (70 in Value City Arena, 3 in St. 
John Arena and 1 in Nationwide Arena). Their last loss to an 
unranked team was vs. West Virginia, Dec. 27, 2008 (76-48).
•	 The	49	first-half	points	for	the	Buckeyes	were	the	second	most	
this season. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Minnesota vs Ohio State
01/31/10 1:06 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Minnesota 63 • 13-8, 4-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
34 Johnson, Damian f 4-7 0-0 2-3 1 2 3 2 10 2 0 0 1 24
50 Sampson III, Ralph c 5-5 0-0 1-1 2 2 4 0 11 4 0 0 1 26
05 Joseph, Devoe g 2-6 0-1 1-2 0 2 2 0 5 4 4 0 1 28
20 Westbrook, Lawrence g 3-6 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 7 1 1 0 0 21
24 Hoffarber, Blake g 4-8 2-4 0-1 0 6 6 2 10 3 3 0 1 30
01 Carter, Paul 0-3 0-1 2-4 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 14
02 Allen, Bryant 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
03 Cobbs, Justin 2-4 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 1 5 0 1 0 0 11
22 Bostick, Devron 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 12
33 Williams, Rodney 5-6 1-2 2-2 1 3 4 0 13 0 0 0 0 20
45 Iverson, Colton 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 13
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-49 4-11 9-14 6 16 22 10 63 15 17 0 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-29 55.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-5 20.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 9-20 45.0%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%







Ohio State 85 • 16-6, 6-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 3-4 0-0 0-0 0 8 8 3 6 0 2 3 2 27
21 Turner, Evan g 9-14 0-3 1-2 1 2 3 1 19 8 5 0 4 39
23 Lighty, David g 5-9 0-2 1-3 1 3 4 3 11 6 1 0 3 39
33 Diebler, Jon g 5-10 5-9 4-4 0 6 6 2 19 2 1 0 1 40
44 Buford, William g 10-14 4-5 2-2 2 3 5 1 26 5 1 0 0 34
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
04 Hill, P.J. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 12
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Team 2 0 2
Totals 34-54 9-20 8-11 6 22 28 12 85 22 12 3 10 200
FG % 1st Half: 19-26 73.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 15-28 53.6%
2nd half: 5-12 41.7%







Officials: Curtis Shaw, Zelton Steed, Ted Valentine
Technical fouls: Minnesota-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 17125
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Minnesota 35 28 63
Ohio State 49 36 85
Game 23
No. 13 Ohio State 75, 
Penn State 62  
Feb. 3, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  Evan Turner scored 22 of his 27 points 
in the second half and Jon Diebler hit a critical 3-pointer to 
lead No. 13 Ohio State to a 75-62 victory over Penn State. The 
Buckeyes closed the game on a 10-0 run and handed the Nittany 
Lions their 10th straight loss. Diebler had not scored until he hit 
a shot from behind the arc with 1:29 left to give the Buckeyes 
some breathing room after Penn State had cut the lead to 65-62. 
William Buford added 19 points and David Lighty had 12 for 
the Buckeyes, who have beaten the Nittany Lions in their last 12 
meetings. Talor Battle had 24 points and David Jackson 12 for 
Penn State. The Buckeyes scored eight of the first 10 points and 
never trailed, getting big buckets from Turner time and again in 
the second half whenever the Nittany Lions threatened to slice 
into the lead. But Penn State, down 12 at halftime, never really 
went away. The Nittany Lions cut the lead to seven points four 
times before finally getting as close as 65-62 on two free throws by 
Jackson with 1:53 remaining. Ohio State worked the ball around 
before Turner - who added 10 rebounds and six assists - found 
Diebler open in front of the Buckeyes bench. He hit nothing but 
net. Turner then added three free throws and Buford four to close 
out the game. Battle and Turner were teammates on the U.S. World 
University Games team this summer. They guarded each other off 
and on throughout the game and seemed to enjoy attacking each 
other. Battle, like Turner, also flirted with a triple-double, adding 
Notes:
•	 Ohio	 State	 leads	 the	 overall	 series	 with	 Penn	 State,	 23-12,	
and have won the past 12 meetings. The Buckeyes are 10-2 in 
games against Penn State when ranked nationally in the As-
sociated Press Top 25. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	7-0	against	Penn	State	in	Value	City	Arena.	
The Nittany Lions are one of three conference teams (North-
western 8-0, Purdue 6-0) to have never won in Value City Arena. 
•	 Ohio	State	led	21-11	at	the	7:42	mark	in	the	first	half.	At	that	
point, William Buford was 3-of-3 from the field with 8 points. He 
also had four assists, making him directly involved in seven of 
OSU’s eight basket-scoring possessions. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	were	14-of-23	 (60.9	percent)	 from	the	field	and	
5-of-9 (55.6 percent) from behind the arc in the first half. 
•	 Matta	sports	a	career	record	of	11-0	vs.	Penn	State.	They	are	
the only Big Ten school Matta is undefeated against. 
•	 Under	Matta,	Ohio	State	is	118-20	overall	against	unranked	op-
ponents, 13-2 this season. 
•	 At	home	against	unranked	opponents	under	Matta,	Ohio	State	





•	 Turner	 grabbed	 10	 rebounds	 and	 passed	 Jim	 Jackson	 and	
moved into No. 21 all-time on the Ohio State rebounding list 
(560). 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Penn State vs Ohio State
02/03/10 6:31 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Penn State 62 • 8-14, 0-10
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Jackson, David (DJ) f 5-7 0-1 2-3 2 4 6 4 12 1 2 0 0 36
22 Jones, Andrew f 3-3 0-0 0-0 2 4 6 4 6 0 2 0 0 32
10 Babb, Chris g 3-9 2-5 0-0 0 0 0 4 8 2 0 0 0 33
11 Edwards, Bill g 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 9
12 Battle, Talor g 8-18 2-5 6-8 0 9 9 2 24 7 2 0 0 40-
21 Borovnjak, Sasa 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 9
23 Frazier, Tim 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 13
24 Woodyard, Cammeron 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 6
25 Brooks, Jeff 3-7 0-2 2-2 0 2 2 3 8 3 1 0 0 22
Team 2 1 3 1
Totals 23-48 4-13 12-15 6 21 27 21 62 14 11 0 0 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-22 45.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 13-26 50.0%
2nd half: 3-9 33.3%







Ohio State 75 • 17-6, 7-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-2 0-0 1-3 4 3 7 4 5 0 0 1 0 26
21 Turner, Evan g 9-15 0-2 9-11 1 9 10 3 27 6 3 0 3 40
23 Lighty, David g 4-9 4-6 0-2 2 3 5 2 12 0 2 1 1 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-7 1-6 0-0 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 1 40
44 Buford, William g 5-10 1-5 8-8 0 4 4 4 19 5 0 0 0 33
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 7
15 Madsen, Kyle 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 6 1 0 0 0 14
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-50 7-20 18-24 7 21 28 16 75 12 6 2 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-23 60.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
FT % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
2nd half: 11-27 40.7%
2nd half: 2-11 18.2%







Officials: Les Jones, Dan Chrisman, Brian O'Connell
Technical fouls: Penn State-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 14148
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Penn State 24 38 62
Ohio State 36 39 75
Game 24
No. 13 Ohio State 68, Iowa 58  
Feb. 7, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  Evan Turner matched his career high with 32 
points, leading No. 13 Ohio State past Iowa 68-58 and stretching 
the Buckeyes’ Big Ten winning streak to seven straight. Jon Diebler 
added 12 points for the Buckeyes, who have won four in a row 
overall and seven of eight. Eric May scored 16 points, Aaron Fuller 
and Cully Payne 11 each, and Matt Gatens 10 for the Hawkeyes, 
who have lost four in a row and won just once away from home. 
Ahead by five at the half, Ohio State pulled away when Iowa hit 
1 of its first 9 shots. Turner, who scored 20 points in the last 20 
minutes, got things going on what would become an 11-2 run, 
including Kyle Madsen’s bucket to close the half. Turner hit a 
15-foot jumper on the first possession and later hit another shot 
off an inbounds pass. William Buford hit two foul shots and had 
two assists, including on Diebler’s 3 from in front of the Ohio 
State bench that made it 41-29. The Hawkeyes were able to get as 
close as 51-43, but Turner responded with a baseline jumper and a 
slashing drive through the lane. Iowa was down 55-46 but missed 
three consecutive 3-point shots on the same possession, thanks 
to two offensive rebounds. Turner finally ended the lengthy trip 
down the floor with a rebound, then dribbled the length of the 
floor, faked May on a drive and coasted in for an easy finger-roll. 
The Buckeyes were without center Dallas Lauderdale for large 
portions of the game. He was tagged with his third and fourth 
fouls at the outset of the second half and sat out much of the 
remainder of the game.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	has	won	six	of	the	last	seven	games	against	Iowa,	
including a 65-57 victory in Iowa City earlier this season and the 
68-58 win Feb. 7.
•		 In	 games	 at	 Ohio	 State,	 the	 Buckeyes	 lead	 the	 series	 44-25,	
while Iowa leads 47-21 in Iowa City. The Hawkeyes lead the 
overall series 73-66.
•		 Ranked	Ohio	State	teams	are	now	19-10	all-time	versus	Iowa	
and have won four in a row against the Hawkeyes.
•		 The	Buckeyes	are	15-0	in	Value	City	Arena	this	season.	The	best	
record compiled at Value City Arena came during the 2006-07 
season when the Buckeyes tallied a school-record 18 home vic-
tories.
•		 The	 team	 is	 shooting	53.8	percent	 from	 the	field	 (385-of-715)	
and 42.3 percent from behind the arc (119-of-281) at Value City 
Arena this season.
•		 The	Buckeyes	have	won	76	of	their	last	77	games	against	un-
ranked opponents in Columbus (72 in Value City Arena, 3 in St. 
John Arena and 1 in Nationwide Arena). Their last loss to an 
unranked team was vs. West Virginia, Dec. 27, 2008 (76-48).
•		 Evan	Turner	finished	with	a	career-high	tying	32	points,	five	as-
sists and seven rebounds.
•		 Turner	passed	John	Havlicek	and	Jerry	Siegfried	to	move	into	
26th on the all-time Ohio State scoring list with 1,239 points
•		 Turner	now	has	61	career	games	with	10	or	more	points.	He	has	
had 16 games this season with 10 or more points and He has 
scored 20 points or more in 20 career games. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Iowa vs Ohio State
02/07/10 12:06 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Iowa 58 • 8-16, 2-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Fuller, Aaron f 4-12 1-3 2-4 3 7 10 4 11 1 0 0 0 34
50 Cole, Jarryd c 2-4 0-0 3-4 1 2 3 4 7 0 1 0 0 23
03 Payne, Cully g 4-9 2-4 1-2 0 5 5 3 11 4 6 0 1 35
05 Gatens, Matt g 3-9 1-4 3-4 0 3 3 1 10 2 5 0 0 33
25 May, Eric g 6-10 4-7 0-0 1 0 1 5 16 0 1 0 1 35
15 Bawinkel, Devan 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 16
34 Lickliter, John 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 5
44 Cougill, Brennan 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 4 3 1 1 0 1 0 19
Team 4 1 5
Totals 20-47 8-20 10-16 12 19 31 22 58 8 14 1 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-21 52.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
2nd half: 9-26 34.6%
2nd half: 4-15 26.7%







Ohio State 68 • 18-6, 8-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 0-4 0-3 9-10 3 1 4 2 9 1 3 2 1 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 4 2 0 0 2 0 18
21 Turner, Evan g 12-22 0-1 8-11 2 5 7 2 32 5 0 0 4 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 5-10 2-5 0-0 1 3 4 0 12 0 2 0 3 40
44 Buford, William g 3-10 0-4 3-4 4 5 9 3 9 2 2 0 0 40
15 Madsen, Kyle 2-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 3 4 0 0 0 0 22
Team 0 0 0
Totals 22-49 2-13 22-27 12 17 29 14 68 8 7 4 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-25 48.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-7 14.3%
FT % 1st Half: 7-8 87.5%
2nd half: 10-24 41.7%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%







Officials: Tim Higgins, Ted Valentine, Ed Corbett
Technical fouls: Iowa-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 15223
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Iowa 27 31 58
Ohio State 32 36 68
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Game 25
No. 13 Ohio State 69, Indiana 52  
Feb. 10, 2010, Columbus
BLOOMINGTON - William Buford scored 21 points, Dallas 
Lauderdale matched his career high with 14 and No. 13 Ohio 
State defeated the Hoosiers 69-52. The Buckeyes were dominant 
in nearly every facet. They outshot the Hoosiers from the field. 
They made 13 of 16 free throws. They committed only six turn-
overs, compared with Indiana’s 14, and they blocked more than 
twice as many shots as the Hoosiers. Things couldn’t have gone 
much better for Ohio State. Lauderdale, a junior, also matched 
his career highs for rebounds (eight) and blocks (seven). Senior 
Kyle Madsen scored a career-high 11 points, and Buford added 
seven rebounds, four assists and two steals. Ohio State, winners 
of eight straight conference games, outscored Indiana 40-28 in 
the paint and 18-3 off turnovers to move into a three-way tie with 
Michigan State and Illinois for first place in the Big Ten. Buford, 
Lauderdale and Madsen more than made up for leading scorer 
EvanTurner, who played just 3 minutes in the first half because of 
foul trouble. The five-time conference player of the week finished 
with 10 points and six assists. The Hoosiers have lost five in a 
row overall and four straight against the Buckeyes - their longest 
skid in the rivalry since 1968-70. Christian Watford finished with 
15 points and freshman Jordan Hulls added a season-high 13 to 
lead Indiana. The only other player to reach double figures was 
Verdell Jones, who spent most of the second half in foul trouble.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	has	won	each	of	the	last	four	games	in	the	Indiana	
series, marking the longest streak since a five-game stretch of 
wins from 1968-70. Three of those wins were in Bloomington. 
•		 Indiana	is	99-72	all-time	vs.	the	Buckeyes	and	60-22	in	Bloom-
ington. The Buckeyes are 16-11 vs. IU when ranked among the 
Associated Press Top 25. 
•		 With	 the	win,	Ohio	State	moves	 into	a	 three-way	 tie	 for	first	
in the Big Ten with Michigan State and Illinois. The Buckeyes 
travel to Champaign, Ill., for a Valentine’s Day contest and face 
the Spartans the following weekend (Feb. 20) in East Lansing.
•		 Thad	Matta’s	record	is	now	248-83	in	his	10th	season	all-time	
as a head coach. He is 146-52 in his sixth year at Ohio State. His 
.736 win percentage is tops all-time among Ohio State coaches. 
•		 Matta	 is	63-32	 (.663)	 in	Big	Ten	games,	also	 the	highest	per-
centage all-time at Ohio State. 
•		 Under	Matta,	Ohio	State	is	119-20	overall	against	unranked	op-
ponents, 14-2 this season. 
•		 William	Buford	entered	 the	game	averaging	19.7	ppg	against	
the Hoosiers through three meetings. He topped that with 21 
points and 7 rebounds on the night.
•		 Buford	was	9-for-17	from	the	field,	taking	a	career-high	17	field	
goal attempts. He connected on 1-of-3 from 3-point range.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Indiana
2/10/10 6:36 p.m. at Assembly Hall, Bloomington, Ind.
Ohio State 69 • 19-6, 9-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan f 2-4 0-0 6-9 1 6 7 3 10 6 3 2 1 21
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 7-9 0-0 0-0 0 8 8 3 14 0 1 7 0 30
23 Lighty, David g 2-11 0-1 2-2 1 1 2 3 6 4 0 0 1 38
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 2 3 2 0 0 0 38
44 Buford, William g 9-17 1-3 2-2 1 6 7 2 21 4 1 0 2 34
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 14
04 Hill, P.J. 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 10
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 4-5 0-0 3-3 1 0 1 1 11 0 0 0 0 9
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 1 3
Totals 27-56 2-10 13-16 6 27 33 17 69 17 6 9 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-33 42.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-5 20.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-5 100.0
2nd half: 13-23 56.5%
2nd half: 1-5 20.0%







Indiana 52 • 9-14, 3-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Watford, Christian f 5-13 2-3 3-4 1 6 7 1 15 0 1 2 0 34
25 Pritchard, Tom f 3-6 0-0 0-4 0 2 2 1 6 1 1 1 0 23
01 Hulls, Jordan g 5-9 3-3 0-0 0 4 4 3 13 2 1 0 0 30
05 Rivers, Jeremiah g 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 4 3 2 0 0 26
12 Jones III, Verdell g 4-11 0-1 3-3 1 3 4 4 11 3 5 0 0 31
00 Barnett, Kory 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
04 Finkelmeier, Brett 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
11 Moore, Daniel 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 13
15 Muniru, Bawa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
23 Capobianco, Bobby 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 5 6 1 0 1 1 1 0 13
32 Elston, Derek 0-2 0-1 0-0 2 1 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
33 Dumes, Devan 1-5 0-2 1-3 1 3 4 3 3 1 1 0 1 15
40 Jobe, Tijan 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 3 0 3 1
Totals 20-54 5-11 7-14 12 25 37 18 52 11 14 4 2 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-26 34.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-2 0.0%
2nd half: 11-28 39.3%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%







Officials: Mike Kitts, Terry Wymer, Zelton Steed
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Indiana-None.
Attendance: 16442
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 34 35 69
Indiana 20 32 52
Game 26
No. 13 Ohio State 72, Illinois 53  
Feb. 14, 2010, Champaign
CHAMPAIGN - No. 13 Ohio State used a barrage of 3s, most 
of them from Jon Diebler, to take an early 21-10 lead before finish-
ing off Illinois, 72-53. The Buckeyes were 11 of 22 from 3-point 
range, including a 6-for-11 performance from Diebler, who led 
Ohio State with 18 points. David Lighty hit a trio of 3-pointers 
and scored 17. The Buckeyes held onto a piece of first place in 
the Big Ten, along with Michigan State. They’ve won nine in a 
row in the conference and six straight overall. After trailing by 
one early, the Buckeyes used an 18-6 run to finish the Illini off 
early. Illinois’ first and last lead (4-3) came just over two minutes 
into the game on a Mike Davis basket on a fast break. A single 
free throw from Evan Turner with 17:40 to play in the first half 
started the Buckeyes on an 18-6 run that gave them a 21-10 lead. 
Diebler ended the run with a 3-pointer - his second during that 
span - and the Buckeyes hit five of six shots from the field. From 
there, the Buckeyes coasted into halftime with a 36-20 lead. Demetri 
McCamey led Illinois with nine points - nearly seven short of his 
average. The much talked-about matchup between high school 
teammates McCamey and Turner turned into, for the most part, 
Turner’s show. Both went to St. Joseph High school in Bellwood, 
a Chicago suburb.Turner’s 16 points came mostly in the second 
half, but eight of his 11 rebounds were in the first 20 minutes 
and were a big piece of why the Buckeyes led by 16 at the half.
Notes:
•	 Sunday	marks	the	first	win	over	Illinois	for	Ohio	State	since	Jan.	
22, 2008, (a two-game streak) and the largest margin of victory 
(+ 19) since Jan. 19, 1991, when the Buckeyes won 89-55 (+34). 
•	 Illinois	leads	the	all-time	series	with	Ohio	State	99-60	with	the	
Illini winning 58 of 81 games played in Champaign. 
•	 Ohio	 State	 is	 17-9	 vs.	 Illinois	when	 the	 Buckeyes	 are	 ranked	
among the Top 25 in the Associated Press poll. Seven of those 
wins have come in Champaign. Ranked Ohio State teams have 
won the last eight games vs. Illinois. The Illini were unranked in 
six of those games. 
•	 Ohio	State	held	Illinois	to	20	first-half	points	-	the	fewest	for	the	
Fighting Illini in the first half this season. 
•	 Of	the	Buckeyes’	26	made	field	goals,	20	were	assisted.	Evan	
Turner had a team-high eight assists, while three others added 
three apiece. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	shot	53.1	percent	from	the	field	and	50	from	be-
hind the arc. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	wore	patches	on	their	uniforms	Sunday	in	mem-
ory of the victims of Flight 3407 that crashed a year ago (Feb. 
12) outside of Buffalo, N.Y. The crash claimed the lives of 50 
people, including Lorin Maurer, the girlfriend of Ohio State video 
coordinator Kevin Kuwik. Each patch is a two-inch white circle 
with black border and 3407 in black inside the circle. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Illinois
02/14/10 12:00 pm at Assembly Hall, Champaign, IL
Ohio State 72 • 20-6 (10-3)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan f 7-14 0-0 2-4 0 11 11 2 16 8 6 0 1 38
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 3-3 0-0 3-4 0 4 4 1 9 1 1 0 1 29
23 Lighty, David g 6-8 3-5 2-2 1 2 3 2 17 3 2 0 2 38
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-11 6-11 0-1 0 4 4 1 18 3 0 0 0 38
44 Buford, William g 2-6 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 5 1 2 1 1 22
02 Simmons, Jeremie 1-4 1-3 2-4 0 1 1 2 5 3 0 0 1 16
04 Hill, PJ 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
10 Days, Eddie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 9
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Team 3 1 4 1
Totals 26-49 11-22 9-15 5 27 32 11 72 20 14 1 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-25 48.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-13 46.2%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 14-24 58.3%
2nd half: 5-9 55.6%







Illinois 53 • 17-9 (9-4)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Davis, Mike f 4-11 0-0 0-0 3 4 7 0 8 0 2 0 1 31
30 Cole, Bill f 3-7 1-4 1-2 1 4 5 2 8 0 1 0 1 27
54 Tisdale, Mike c 4-8 0-0 0-0 5 3 8 3 8 0 1 0 1 24
01 Richardson, D.J. g 2-10 0-7 0-0 0 2 2 1 4 2 1 0 1 29
32 McCamey, Demetri g 4-12 0-4 1-2 1 1 2 3 9 9 5 0 1 37
03 Paul, Brandon 2-8 2-6 0-0 1 3 4 3 6 0 1 0 1 16
13 Jordan, Jeff 0-2 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
15 Chisholm, Bubba 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
21 Simpson, Stan 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
23 Keller, Dominique 2-3 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 5 0 1 1 1 12
42 Griffey, Tyler 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 4 1 0 0 1 11
50 Semrau, Richard 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 1 0 1
Totals 23-67 4-24 3-6 16 21 37 15 53 13 12 1 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-31 29.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 14-36 38.9%
2nd half: 3-15 20.0%







Officials: Mike Wood, John Higgins, John Hughes
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Illinois-None.
Attendance: 16618
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 36 36 72
Illinois 20 33 53
Game 27
No. 4 Purdue 60, 
No. 9 Ohio State 57  
Feb. 17, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS - JaJuan Johnson scored 24 points and consis-
tently hit big shots to build the lead and keep No. 9 Ohio State at 
bay in No. 4 Purdue’s 60-57 victory. He hit 11 of 17 shots from the 
field, made both of his foul shots and also had seven rebounds and 
three assists. Whenever the Boilermakers needed a shot, a rebound 
or a blocked shot, Johnson was their guy. E’Twaun Moore had 
15 points and Keaton Grant added 13 off the bench for Purdue. 
Evan Turner had 29 points, William Buford 11 and Diebler 10 for 
Ohio State, which had won its last nine Big Ten games. Johnson 
had 15 points as Purdue scored the first seven points and never 
trailed in building a 36-23 halftime lead. That was similar to the 
first meeting, when they led 41-29 behind Robbie Hummel’s 29 
first-half points. This time, the lead was almost the same - only 
Hummel didn’t score a point. Johnson carried the load, instead. 
Down by 15 early in the second half, the Buckeyes rode Turner 
to get back into the game. He had a three-point play and hit a 
3-pointer to cut the lead to 43-37 with just over 14 minutes left. 
Turner had 11 of Ohio State’s first 16 points in the second half, 
but Johnson was unstoppable at the other end. He had a three-
point play on a short turnaround and then, with the shot clock 
winding down, swished an 18-foot jumper from the elbow to 
push the lead to 48-39. Buford hit a 3-pointer and another long 
jumper to pull the Buckeyes as close as 48-46 with 9:46 left. But 
they could never pull even.
Notes:
•	 The	game	was	a	sell-out,	the	61st	in	the	history	of	Value	City	
Arena. The Buckeyes are 48-13 in those games.
•	 Ohio	State	is	38-9	vs.	the	Big	Ten	when	Value	City	Arena	is	sold	
out. The Buckeyes are 14-5 vs. ranked Big Ten opponents in a 
sold-out VCA.
•	 The	game	Wednesday	was	the	first	Top	10	match-up	at	Value	
City Arena since Feb, 25, 2007. On that day, No. 1 Ohio State 
defeated No. 2 Wisconsin, 49-48. 
•	 Purdue	leads	the	all-time	series	with	Ohio	State	82-75.	The	loss	
snapped a six game Ohio State home win streak against the 
Boilermakers. The Buckeyes are now 50-28 in games played in 
Columbus, 6-1 in Value City Arena.
•	 Ohio	State	is	now	14-19	against	ranked	Purdue	teams,	5-2	when	
both teams are ranked.
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	133-220	all-time	vs.	opponents	ranked	among	
the AP Top 25, including a 55-112 record vs. Top 10 foes.
•	 When	a	ranked	Ohio	State	team	takes	on	a	ranked	opponent,	
the Buckeyes are 53-45 all-time. OSU is 231-54 all-time when 
ranked in the Top 10.
•	 The	loss	is	Ohio	State’s	first	at	home	this	season,	dropping	their	
home record to 15-1.
•	 The	Scarlet	and	Gray	used	a	15-5	run	over	a	5:06	stretch	of	the	
second half (14:50-9:44) to cut lead to two at 48-46 – it was the 
closest the Buckeyes would get the rest of the game.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Purdue vs Ohio State
02/17/10 6:31 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Purdue 60 • 22-3, 10-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Hummel, Robbie f 1-3 0-2 2-2 1 3 4 4 4 0 1 0 0 28
25 Johnson, JaJuan c 11-17 0-0 2-2 1 6 7 2 24 3 1 1 0 39
03 Kramer, Chris g 2-4 0-1 0-1 0 4 4 1 4 1 4 1 0 36
12 Barlow, Kelsey g 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 3 0 2 3 0 0 13
33 Moore, E'Twaun g 5-12 3-4 2-2 1 5 6 0 15 5 3 0 1 37
05 Grant, Keaton 5-8 2-5 1-1 0 3 3 2 13 2 4 0 1 29
23 Jackson, Lewis 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 2 0 0 0 8
32 Hart, John 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
41 Bade, Patrick 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 3 1 4 1
Totals 24-48 5-13 7-10 6 24 30 16 60 15 17 2 2 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-25 60.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 9-23 39.1%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%







Ohio State 57 • 20-7, 10-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 1-2 0-0 1-2 0 3 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 31
21 Turner, Evan g 11-21 1-3 6-8 1 6 7 4 29 5 5 0 2 40
23 Lighty, David g 1-6 0-2 2-2 1 3 4 3 4 1 3 1 3 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 3-7 2-6 2-3 1 2 3 2 10 0 3 0 0 40
44 Buford, William g 4-12 1-4 2-3 1 3 4 2 11 0 1 1 1 40
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Team 4 3 7
Totals 20-48 4-15 13-18 8 20 28 13 57 6 14 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-24 37.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
2nd half: 11-24 45.8%
2nd half: 3-11 27.3%







Officials: Ted Valentine, Steve Olson, Zelton Steed
Technical fouls: Purdue-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 19049
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Purdue 36 24 60
Ohio State 23 34 57
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Game 28
No. 9 Ohio State 74, 
No. 11 Michigan State 67  
Feb. 21, 2010, East Lansing
EAST LANSING - Ohio State’s Evan Turner was dealing with 
a head cold and flulike symptoms when he arrived at Michigan 
State for a crucial Big Ten road game. He left town feeling much 
better after the Buckeyes earned a 74-67 victory. Turner had a 
strong second half and finished with 20 points and 10 rebounds 
to tighten the conference standings. Turner scored 16 points in 
the second half. William Buford had 17 points and 10 rebounds 
for the Buckeyes. Durrell Summers scored 16 points for Michi-
gan State, including seven straight to give the Spartans a 62-61 
lead with 4:05 remaining. Buford hit two free throws to put the 
Buckeyes back on top 63-62. Turner’s jumper gave Ohio State a 
65-62 lead with 2:55 left. Jon Diebler hit a 3-pointer with 1:45 
left to put the Buckeyes ahead 68-62. Michigan State’s Kalin 
Lucas went 0 for 5 from the floor and scored just one point in the 
first half before finishing with nine points in the game. Raymar 
Morgan had nine points and 14 rebounds. The Buckeyes quieted 
the Breslin Center crowd with a big run midway through the first 
half to grab a 23-12 lead. Buford had nine points in the first 12 
minutes, while Dallas Lauderdale had three dunks off half-court 
sets. Turner made only one of his first eight shots and scored just 
four points in the first half. But his teammates helped out and the 
Buckeyes took a 39-26 halftime lead. Ohio State outrebounded 
Michigan State 41-38. The Spartans made just 9 of 27 shots in 
the first half, while committing nine turnovers.
Notes:
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	now	tied	for	second	in	the	Big	Ten	with	Michi-
gan State (11-4), a half-game behind Purdue (11-3). 
•	 Michigan	State	leads	the	all-time	series	with	Ohio	State	58-50	
and is 36-16 in East Lansing vs. the Buckeyes. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	19-8	vs.	Michigan	State	when	Ohio	State	car-
ries an Associated Press Top 25 ranking into the game. MSU 
is 15-7 vs. ranked Ohio State teams. When both squads are 
ranked, Ohio State is 4-4 vs. the Spartans. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	134-220	all-time	vs.	opponents	ranked	among	
the AP Top 25, including a 5-5 mark this season. 
•	 When	a	ranked	Ohio	State	team	takes	on	a	ranked	opponent,	
the Buckeyes are 54-45 all-time. OSU is 232-54 all-time when 
ranked in the Top 10. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	led	by	13	points	at	the	half	(39-26).	They	are	19-3	
this season when leading at the break and 124-18 under head 
coach Thad Matta. 
•	 Ohio	State	led	61-60	at	the	5:00	mark.	It	is	now	19-0	when	lead-
ing with five minutes remaining this season and 133-5 under 
Matta. Michigan State took its first lead since 11:33 of the first 
half at 4:01 (62-61), but a 7-0 Buckeye run put OSU back on top. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	were	a	combined	6-of-8	from	the	free-throw	line	
in the final two minutes of the game. 
•	 Thad	Matta’s	record	is	now	250-84	in	his	10th	season	all-time	
as a head coach. He is 148-53 in his sixth year at Ohio State. 
•	 He	now	has	1,314	points	for	his	career,	passing	Jamar	Butler	for	
No. 23 all-time (1,313). 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Michigan State
02/21/10 12 p.m. at Breslin Center (East Lansing, Mich.)
Ohio State 74 • 21-7, 11-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan * 6-17 0-0 8-12 0 10 10 2 20 6 4 1 1 40
23 Lighty, David * 4-9 2-4 3-3 2 7 9 3 13 2 2 2 1 40
33 Diebler, Jon * 4-10 4-10 0-0 0 0 0 1 12 2 0 0 2 40
44 Buford, William * 5-12 1-3 6-8 2 8 10 3 17 3 1 0 1 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas * 4-6 0-0 0-1 4 4 8 3 8 0 0 0 0 24
15 Madsen, Kyle 2-5 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 5 4 0 1 0 1 16
Team 0 3 3
Totals 25-59 7-17 17-24 9 32 41 17 74 13 8 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-36 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 9-23 39.1%
2nd half: 2-7 28.6%







Michigan State 67 • 21-7, 11-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Lucas, Kalin * 3-13 0-2 3-4 0 2 2 1 9 8 0 0 3 35
02 Morgan, Raymar * 3-7 0-0 3-4 5 9 14 4 9 1 3 1 2 30
03 Allen, Chris * 4-11 3-6 0-1 1 1 2 1 11 2 1 0 0 34
10 Roe, Delvon * 2-5 0-0 0-2 1 2 3 2 4 1 3 0 0 20
15 Summers, Durrell * 6-12 1-2 3-5 1 3 4 4 16 0 1 0 0 30
20 Kebler, Mike 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
23 Green, Draymond 5-9 0-1 1-2 0 5 5 4 11 3 1 0 1 29
34 Lucious, Korie 2-5 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 5 1 1 0 0 17
41 Sherman, Garrick 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3
50 Nix, Derrick 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 4 6
Totals 26-63 5-15 10-18 10 28 38 17 67 16 10 1 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-27 33.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-6 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 6-11 54.5%
2nd half: 17-36 47.2%
2nd half: 3-9 33.3%







Officials: Jim Burr, Ed Hightower, Steve Olson
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Michigan State-None.
Attendance: 14759
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 39 35 74
Michigan State 26 41 67
Game 29
No. 9 Ohio State 75, 
Penn State 67  
Feb. 24, 2010, State College
STATE COLLEGE - After a cold start, Evan Turner found 
his shooting touch at just the right time. The Ohio State star had 
25 points and overcame a 1 of 7 shooting effort in the first half 
by hitting 7 of 10 in the second, and the No. 9 Buckeyes downed 
Penn State 75-67. David Lighty scored 18, including an open 3 
from the left wing that put the Buckeyes up 49-32 with 13:50 left 
before Penn State answered with three straight 3s. David Jackson’s 
three-point play off a layup with 5:15 left got the Nittany Lions 
within 59-57. Jackson finished with 13 points and six rebounds, 
while Talor Battle had a team-high 22. But Turner scored Ohio 
State’s next eight to help put the game away, hitting an array of 
athletic leaners and layups, and hitting all nine of his foul shots. 
The Nittany Lions couldn’t handle Ohio State’s balanced offense 
during the Buckeyes’ 19-4 run to open the second half capped by 
Lighty’s 3. That’s when Penn State finally found its range, hitting 
3 straight 3s over the next two minutes in a 9-0 run. Jeff Brooks’ 
jumper and David Jackson’s three-point play off a layup drew 
Penn State within 59-57 with 5:15 left. Knocked to the floor after 
getting fouled by Turner, Battle came to his teammate’s aid and let 
out a big yell. But the Nittany Lions would get no closer, thanks 
to Turner’s athletic play. He showed again why he’s a candidate 
for national player of the year. 
Notes:
•	 Thad	Matta	has	coached	100	regular	season	Big	Ten	games	at	
Ohio State. He is 67-33 in those games (.670). Overall, Matta is 
149-53 in Columbus. 
•	 Ohio	State	leads	the	overall	series	with	the	Nittany	Lions	24-12	
and has won each of the last 13 meetings. Ohio State is 9-7 
overall in State College and 11-2 as a ranked team vs. the Nit-
tany Lions.
•	 Ohio	State	has	made	207	3s	as	a	team	this	season	marking	the	
seventh time a Buckeye squad as surpassed 200 made treys in 
a season, six of those seasons have come under the direction of 
Thad Matta.
•	 Ohio	State	led	59-57	at	the	5:00	mark.	It	is	now	20-0	when	lead-
ing with five minutes remaining this season and 134-5 under 
Matta. 
•	 Thad	Matta’s	record	is	now	251-84	in	his	10th	season	all-time	
as a head coach. He is 149-53 in his sixth year at Ohio State. 
•	 Evan	Turner	scored	25	points	to	lead	all	scorers	in	the	game.	He	
has 66 games with 10 or more points in a game and 23 with 20 
or more. 
•	 He	now	has	1,339	points	for	his	career,	passing	Jim	Cleamons	
for No. 22 spot all-time. 
•	 With	 Turner’s	 three	 steals	 he	 moves	 into	 a	 tie	 with	Michael	
Redd (1998-00) for the No. 7 spot all time at Ohio State with 
149 for his career. 
•	 Jon	Diebler	has	made	229	career	3-pointers	to	rank	No.	2	all-
time at Ohio State behind Jamar Butler’s 242 career makes. 
•	 Diebler	 has	 hit	 at	 least	 one	 3	 in	 38	 of	 last	 39	 games	 (minus	
Iowa, 1/27/10). 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Ohio State vs Penn State
2/24/10 6:30 p.m. at State College, Pa.
Ohio State 75 • 22-7, 12-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 6-9 2-3 4-8 1 1 2 4 18 2 1 1 2 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-2 0-0 0-1 3 7 10 2 4 0 1 1 0 31
21 Turner, Evan g 8-17 0-2 9-9 0 7 7 3 25 7 3 2 3 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 5-13 2-10 4-4 0 2 2 1 16 0 2 0 1 40
44 Buford, William g 5-11 0-1 2-2 1 5 6 5 12 3 0 1 0 34
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 6
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Team 4 2 6
Totals 26-54 4-17 19-24 9 24 33 17 75 12 8 5 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-28 42.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-7 14.3%
FT % 1st Half: 5-7 71.4%
2nd half: 14-26 53.8%
2nd half: 3-10 30.0%







Penn State 67 • 10-17, 2-13
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Jackson, David (DJ) f 4-7 2-3 3-3 4 2 6 2 13 1 0 0 0 36
25 Brooks, Jeff f 3-7 0-1 2-2 2 4 6 2 8 0 0 0 0 22
22 Jones, Andrew c 4-7 0-0 0-0 1 7 8 4 8 1 1 0 0 33
10 Babb, Chris g 2-6 1-5 0-1 1 1 2 3 5 5 2 1 1 35
12 Battle, Talor g 7-19 2-8 6-9 0 3 3 2 22 3 3 0 2 40
11 Edwards, Bill 3-6 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 3 6 0 3 1 0 18
23 Frazier, Tim 1-2 0-0 3-4 0 0 0 3 5 4 1 0 0 13
54 Ott, Andrew 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 0 1 1 1
Totals 24-54 5-17 14-19 8 22 30 20 67 14 10 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1%
FT % 1st Half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 15-29 51.7%
2nd half: 4-8 50.0%







Officials: John Hughes, David Maracich, Eugene Crawford, Jr.
Technical fouls: Ohio State-None. Penn State-TEAM.
Attendance: 8721
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Ohio State 30 45 75
Penn State 26 41 67
Game 30
No. 9 Ohio State 66, Michigan 55  
Feb. 27, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS - William Buford scored 24 points and Evan 
Turner added 18 points and 11 rebounds to lead No. 9 Ohio State 
past Michigan 66-55. The victory kept the Buckeyes in the thick 
of the Big Ten race heading into the final week. It also gave them 
a measure of retribution for an earlier loss to the Wolverines. Ohio 
State has defeated every team in the conference at least once this 
year.  Dallas Lauderdale matched a career high with 14 points for 
Ohio State. DeShawn Sims, Darius Morris and Zack Novak each 
had 11 points for Michigan, which lost its third in a row. Michigan 
led by a point at the half, but shot just 26 percent in the second 
half. Ohio State shot 59 percent for the game. The Buckeyes - in 
particular, Turner - took control at the outset of the second half 
in front of a cheering crowd of 18,862. Just as in the first half, 
Turner opened the scoring with a baseline jumper before Buford 
scored inside on an assist from David Lighty. That gave Ohio State 
the lead at 36-33. Later, Turner blocked a layup by Novak, one 
of the Top Plays on ESPN, then grabbed an offensive rebound at 
the other end and made a layup to push the advantage to 45-37. 
The Buckeyes were successful on three consecutive possessions, 
Lauderdale scoring inside off a Turner assist, Buford banging in 
a perimeter jumper and then Lauderdale hitting a reverse dunk 
while unguarded to make it 51-40. Michigan pulled to 57-50 
before Lauderdale used one hand to jam in a Turner alley-oop 
pass with 4 1/2 minutes left, the basket and the arena rocking 
for several seconds after.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	 leads	 the	all-time	series	with	Michigan	86-71	and	
has won 10 of the past 12. The Buckeyes are 50-26 in Colum-
bus and have won the past six. Michigan won the season’s first 
meeting in Ann Arbor, 73-64, on Jan. 3. Evan Turner sat out the 
game with a back injury. 
•	 Under	Jim	Tressel	(8-1),	Jim	Foster	(11-0)	and	Thad	Matta	(10-
2), Ohio State has a combined record of 29-3 vs. Michigan. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	14-2	in	games	when	ranked	ninth	in	the	As-
sociated Press Top 25. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	3-4	this	season	when	trailing	at	the	half.	
•	 Ohio	State	is	21-0	this	season	when	leading	with	5	minutes	left	
in regulation and 14-0 when shooting 50 percent or better from 
the field. 
•	 Ohio	 State’s	 starting	 lineup	 of	 Evan	 Turner,	 David	 Lighty,	 Jon	
Diebler, William Buford and Dallas Lauderdale is 18-3 this sea-
son.
•	 When	ranked	in	the	AP	Top	25,	Ohio	State	is	28-5	against	Michi-
gan. They have won seven of the past eight. 
•	 Ohio	State	has	never	 lost	at	home	to	Michigan	when	ranked.	
The Buckeyes are 12-0 in such games. 
•	 Michigan	is	1-7	all-time	in	Value	City	Arena.	
•	 After	scoring	a	season-high	28	points	in	Michigan’s	Jan.	3	win	
over Ohio State, the Buckeyes held DeShawn Sims to 11 points. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Michigan vs Ohio State
02/27/10 12:02 pm at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Michigan 55 • 13-15, 6-10
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Novak, Zack f 3-8 2-4 3-5 0 3 3 3 11 0 1 0 2 36
34 Sims, DeShawn f 4-12 0-2 3-4 2 4 6 4 11 0 1 0 2 32
01 Douglass, Stu g 4-6 2-4 0-0 0 0 0 1 10 0 0 0 1 37
03 Harris, Manny g 1-8 0-5 8-9 0 3 3 2 10 3 3 0 0 35
04 Morris, Darius g 4-8 1-1 2-2 1 2 3 3 11 3 1 0 0 29
12 Wright, Anthony 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
13 Vogrich, Matt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
31 Lucas-Perry, Laval 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14
32 Gibson, Zack 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 3 2 0 0 0 0 11
Team 0 0 0
Totals 17-47 5-17 16-20 4 16 20 16 55 7 6 0 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-24 45.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 7-7 100.0
2nd half: 6-23 26.1%
2nd half: 1-10 10.0%







Ohio State 66 • 23-7, 13-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 7-9 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 4 14 0 1 1 0 31
21 Turner, Evan g 8-11 0-0 2-3 1 10 11 3 18 7 8 4 1 39
23 Lighty, David g 2-4 0-0 3-8 0 6 6 2 7 4 1 0 0 34
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-7 1-7 0-0 0 5 5 3 3 1 1 0 0 40
44 Buford, William g 9-15 3-3 3-4 4 5 9 3 24 4 0 0 0 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
04 Hill, P.J. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 9
Team 0 1 1
Totals 27-46 4-10 8-15 7 29 36 16 66 17 12 5 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-22 63.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0
2nd half: 13-24 54.2%
2nd half: 1-5 20.0%







Officials: Ed Hightower, Ted Valentine, Bert Smith
Technical fouls: Michigan-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 18862
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Michigan 33 22 55
Ohio State 32 34 66
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Game 31
No. 6 Ohio State 73, Illinois 57  
March 2, 2010, Columbus
COLUMBUS -  Ohio State’s players would watch other schools 
rush the court and they always wondered what it would be like if 
they were in the midst of such a wild celebration. Now they know. 
Jon Diebler once again lit up Illinois from behind the arc, hitting 
seven 3-pointers for 21 points, to lead the sixth-ranked Buckeyes 
to a 73-57 victory on Tuesday night that assured them of at least 
a share of the Big Ten title. After the game, just as the Buckeyes 
had hoped, they were mobbed by fans. It was the third conference 
title in the last five years for Ohio State, winners of four straight 
overall and 13 of 15. Athletic director Gene Smith presented the 
Big Ten championship trophy to the players - it was the school’s 
18th title - while the band played. The Buckeyes will be the top 
seed in the Big Ten tournament, after taking a nine-day rest, and 
will likely be a high seed in the NCAA tournament. William 
Buford added 17 points, seven rebounds and five assists but it 
was David Lighty, who finished with 15 points, who might have 
provided the biggest spark for the Buckeyes in the second half. 
The lead hovered around four points until sub Kyle Madsen hit 
a baseline jumper and, after an Illinois turnover, Lighty took one 
quick step to the basket and scored on a left-handed layup while 
Illini big man Mike Tisdale picked up his third foul. Lighty’s 
three-point play pushed the lead to 58-49 with 9 minutes left. 
Five straight points by Buford and a basket by Turner on a 3-on-1 
fastbreak pushed the lead to 65-51 with less than 7 minutes left.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	clinched	a	share	of	the	Big	Ten	conference	title,	the	
third regular season championship under Thad Matta. All three 
titles have been clinched in Value City Arena. 
•	 It	is	the	18th	Big	Ten	title	in	OSU	program	history.
•	 Ohio	State	is	the	first	Big	Ten	school	since	1957	(MSU)	to	over-
come a 1-3 start in the conference and win the title. The Buck-
eyes closed the conference schedule winning 13 of 14 games. 
•	 Because	of	their	win	at	Michigan	State	Feb.21,	Ohio	State	holds	
all tiebreakers and has clinched the No. 1 seed in the Big Ten 
Tournament. They will face the winner of the No. 8 seed and No. 
9 seed Friday, March 12 at Noon eastern on ESPN. 
•	 Ohio	State	has	won	conference	championships	in	football	and	
men’s and women’s basketball the same year in three of the 
past five years. They are the only Big Ten school to accomplish 
this feat even once. 
•	 Illinois	leads	the	overall	series	with	Ohio	State	99-61	and	the	Il-
lini are 40-38 in Columbus. The Buckeyes have won seven of the 
last nine games, including four of the last five in Columbus. Ohio 
State won the other meeting this season 72-53 in Champaign 
Feb. 14.
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	18-9	overall	when	 ranked	 in	games	vs.	 the	
Illini. Ranked Ohio State teams are 11-1 vs. Illinois in Columbus. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Illinois vs Ohio State
03/02/10 9:05 p.m. at Columbus, Ohio (Value City Arena)
Illinois 57 • 18-12, 10-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Davis, Mike f 4-13 0-0 1-2 3 8 11 2 9 0 0 0 0 37
30 Cole, Bill f 1-4 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 4 3 1 2 1 1 27
54 Tisdale, Mike c 5-7 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 5 10 3 1 4 0 26
01 Richardson, D.J. g 2-5 2-5 0-0 2 3 5 2 6 0 4 0 0 35
32 McCamey, Demetri g 6-13 4-7 2-2 0 4 4 3 18 7 0 0 1 36
03 Paul, Brandon 5-12 0-4 1-1 0 2 2 1 11 2 1 0 0 18
13 Jordan, Jeff 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
15 Chisholm, Bubba 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
21 Simpson, Stan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
23 Keller, Dominique 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 7
42 Griffey, Tyler 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 7
50 Semrau, Richard 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 2 2
Totals 23-60 7-23 4-5 9 23 32 19 57 14 9 5 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-13 46.2%
FT % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0
2nd half: 10-31 32.3%
2nd half: 1-10 10.0%







Ohio State 73 • 24-7, 14-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 1-1 0-0 0-4 2 3 5 0 2 1 1 0 1 23
21 Turner, Evan g 7-16 2-2 0-1 2 10 12 4 16 5 4 0 1 39
23 Lighty, David g 4-7 1-3 6-8 2 3 5 1 15 3 2 2 1 38
33 Diebler, Jon g 7-14 7-14 0-0 0 3 3 1 21 1 1 0 1 38
44 Buford, William g 4-12 0-1 9-11 2 5 7 2 17 6 2 0 4 37
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
04 Hill, PJ 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 0 18
24 Kecman, Nikola 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
34 Titus, Mark 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 3 5 8
Totals 24-54 10-21 15-24 12 29 41 11 73 16 10 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-29 41.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-12 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-13 53.8%
2nd half: 12-25 48.0%
2nd half: 4-9 44.4%







Officials: Ed Hightower, Mike Kitts, Dan Chrisman
Technical fouls: Illinois-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 16177
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Illinois 33 24 57
Ohio State 37 36 73
Game 32
No. 5 Ohio State 69, Michigan 68  
March 12, 2010, Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS - Evan Turner took an inbounds pass, 
dribbled upcourt and drained a 37-footer at the buzzer to give No. 
5 Ohio State a 69-68 win over Michigan in the Big Ten tourna-
ment quarterfinals. The Big Ten player of the year left his arm in 
the air after the release, confident that the long shot would fall. 
Turner finished with 18 points and eight assists for the Buckeyes. 
Turner’s final attempt was so close to the buzzer that the play 
was reviewed. When the officials signaled the shot was good, the 
red-clad section of the crowd erupted. Turner had shot 1 for 8 in 
the second half, but took the biggest shot of the game without 
hesitation. He was surprised that no one impeded his progress as 
he dribbled up the court. Michigan’s Manny Harris hit a jumper 
from 11 feet with 2.2 seconds left to give Michigan a 68-66 lead. 
Harris led the Wolverines (15-17) with 26 points, and his big 
performance made the final result all the more disappointing for 
the Wolverines. David Lighty and William Buford each scored 
15 points for Ohio State. Stu Douglass and DeShawn Sims each 
had 16 points for Michigan. The Buckeyes led 39-29 early in the 
second half before back-to-back 3-pointers by Douglass chopped 
the Buckeyes’ lead to 39-35. Another 3 by Douglass trimmed 
Ohio State’s lead to 42-38, but Ohio State responded with a 9-0 
run. A 3-pointer by Turner capped the spurt midway through the 
second half. Michigan surged again, and a 3-pointer by Harris 
while fading away from beyond the key cut Ohio State’s lead to 
59-57, leading to the frantic final minutes.
Notes:
•	 Thad	Matta	is	2-0	in	March	this	season	and	27-8	overall	in	the	
month of Madness at Ohio State. Matta is 152-53 at Ohio State 
and in 10 years as a head coach, his record is 254-84. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	now	12-8	all-time	in	Big	Ten	Tournament	games.	
The Buckeyes are now 6-2 as a No. 1 seed. 
•	 Trailing	23-19	with	 four	minutes	 to	play	 in	 the	first	half,	Ohio	
State made its last five field goals, including three 3-pointers, 
and the final free throws in a 16-2 run to end the half. 
•	 With	 three	 rebounds,	Evan	Turner	 tied	Frank	Howard	 for	14th	
on the Ohio State all-time career rebounding list, now with 635. 
Evan Turner’s eight assists tied the most by an Ohio State player 
in a Big Ten Tournament game (previous best was eight by Mike 
Conley and Scoonie Penn) 
•	 The	Buckeyes	are	a	perfect	15-0	this	season	when	shooting	50	
percent or better. 
•	 Ohio	State	has	reached	the	semifinals	for	the	fifth	time	overall	
and the fourth time in the last five years. 
•	 Michigan	had	 just	 eight	 turnovers	 in	 the	entire	game	against	
Iowa on Thursday, but Ohio State forced nine in the first half 
today. 
•	 Jon	Diebler	had	11	points,	and	now	needs	just	11	more	for	1,000	
in his career. 
•	 Ohio	State	defeated	Michigan	for	the	second	time	in	four	years	
at the Big Ten Tournament. Both wins have come with Ohio 
State as the No. 1 seed. 
•	 The	68	points	by	Michigan	were	the	second-most	given	up	in	a	
Buckeye win this season (70, California). 
•	 Ohio	State	shot	58.3	percent	from	3-point	range,	the	best	per-
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
MICHIGAN vs OHIO STATE
03/12/10 12:03pm EST at Conseco Fieldhouse - Indianapolis, IN
MICHIGAN 68 • 15-17
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Novak, Zack * 3-6 0-2 2-2 2 1 3 4 8 1 1 0 1 37
01 Douglass, Stu * 5-9 5-8 1-2 0 2 2 1 16 2 0 0 0 40-
03 Harris, Manny * 8-15 3-5 7-8 2 4 6 0 26 4 3 1 1 39
04 Morris, Darius * 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 1 1 0 2 18
34 Sims, DeShawn * 7-13 0-1 2-2 2 4 6 1 16 3 4 0 0 36
12 Wright, Anthony 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1
31 Lucas-Perry, Laval 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 3 3 4 0 2 0 0 1 19
32 Gibson, Zack 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 10
Team 1 4 5 1
Totals 24-49 8-21 12-14 9 19 28 14 68 13 12 1 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-24 45.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-8 12.5%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 13-25 52.0%
2nd half: 7-13 53.8%







OHIO STATE 69 • 25-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan * 6-15 3-3 3-4 1 2 3 2 18 8 4 2 1 40
23 Lighty, David * 7-11 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 1 15 3 1 0 0 40
33 Diebler, Jon * 4-8 2-5 1-1 0 0 0 2 11 0 0 0 1 40
44 Buford, William * 6-13 1-3 2-3 2 4 6 3 15 4 4 0 3 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas * 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 5 5 4 2 0 1 0 0 16
02 SIMMONS, Jeremie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
15 Madsen, Kyle 3-3 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 3 8 0 1 0 1 24
Team 1 1 2
Totals 27-52 7-12 8-10 7 16 23 15 69 15 11 2 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-25 56.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 3-3 100.0
2nd half: 13-27 48.1%
2nd half: 3-5 60.0%







Officials: Ed Hightower, John Hughes & Ray Perone
Technical fouls: MICHIGAN-None. OHIO STATE-None.
Attendance: 16207
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
MICHIGAN 25 43 68
OHIO STATE 35 34 69
Game 33
No. 5 Ohio State 88, Illinois 81 2ot 
March 13, 2010, Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS - Evan Turner has accepted his mission 
at this year’s Big Ten tournament. He’ll rescue No. 5 Ohio State 
from any sign of trouble. One day after making a 37-foot buzzer-
beater in the quarterfinals, Turner bailed out the Buckeyes again 
Saturday, scoring 12 of his 31 points after regulation to lead Ohio 
State past pesky Illinois 88-81 in double overtime. That’s what 
the Big Ten player of the year did on a wacky day in Indianapolis. 
Turner finished with a double double - 31 points, 10 rebounds. 
Turner also had six assists and two steals. Still, Turner and the 
Buckeyes almost didn’t get their chance. Twice Illinois had shots 
at the buzzer for the win. But Mike Davis didn’t get a wide open 
layup off in time at the end of regulation, and D.J. Richardson 
missed a long jumper after the red lights lit up on the backboard 
at the close of the first overtime. So when Turner got a third 
chance to save the Buckeyes, he didn’t let them down. The junior 
swingman found Jon Diebler for an open 3 to start the second 
overtime, then made back-to-back layups to give the Buckeyes 
enough breathing room. Turner played more than 14 minutes 
with four fouls and never went to the bench until he fouled out 
with a minute left in the game. He said afterward he still didn’t 
need a break. Turner was unstoppable when it mattered most. He 
tied the score in regulation with a nifty drive down the baseline 
for a reverse layup. He scored the final eight Ohio State points in 
the first overtime, tying it with a layup with 22 seconds left, and 
then dominated over the final five minutes.
Notes:
•	 Ohio	State	 is	39-49	all-time	 in	overtime	games	and	5-10	on	a	
neutral court in overtime contests. Ohio State last played in a 
double-overtime contest a season ago in the NCAA opening 
round loss to Siena (74-72).
•	 Thad	Matta	is	3-0	in	March	this	season	and	28-8	overall	in	the	
month of Madness at Ohio State. Matta is 153-53 at Ohio State 
and in 10 years as a head coach, his record is 255-84. 
•	 Ohio	State	is	now	13-8	all-time	in	Big	Ten	Tournament	games.	
The Buckeyes are now 7-2 as a No. 1 seed. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	have	played	 for	 the	Big	Ten	Tournament	 title	 in	
four of the last five years, winning in 2007. Thad Matta teams 
have played for a conference tournament title in seven of his 10 
seasons as a head coach. 
•	 Down	50-39	at	 the	12:54	mark	of	 the	second	half,	Ohio	State	
went on a 20-0 run to take a 59-50 lead. 
•	 With	10	rebounds,	Evan	Turner	passed	Frank	Howard	for	14th	on	
the Ohio State all-time career rebounding list, now with 645. 
•	 Jon	Diebler	had	14	points	to	reach	1,000	career	points	(1,003)	at	
Ohio State he is the 45th player all-time to reach 1,000.  
•	 Illinois	 leads	 the	 overall	 series	with	 the	 Buckeyes	 99-62.	 The	
teams are 1-1 on a neutral court. 
•	 The	 Buckeyes	won	 all	 three	meetings	 in	 2010	 and	 have	won	
eight of the last 10 in the series. Ohio State is 19-9 vs. the Illini 
when ranked nationally in the Associated Press poll. No. 5 Ohio 
State has won each of the last nine games vs. Illinois when the 
Buckeyes are ranked. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
ILLINOIS vs OHIO STATE
03/13/10 1:45pm EST at Conseco Fieldhouse - Indianapolis, IN
ILLINOIS 81 • 19-14
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Richardson, D.J. * 6-18 3-10 0-0 1 2 3 2 15 4 0 1 1 45
24 Davis, Mike * 6-15 0-0 1-1 6 12 18 2 13 1 5 0 3 46
30 Cole, Bill * 1-3 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 2 2 1 0 2 3 33
32 McCamey, Demetri * 7-19 3-11 5-5 0 4 4 3 22 5 6 0 4 46
54 Tisdale, Mike * 4-7 0-0 2-2 1 3 4 5 10 1 2 1 0 27
03 Paul, Brandon 1-5 1-4 0-0 0 4 4 5 3 4 2 0 1 19
13 Jordan, Jeff 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 1 6
42 Griffey, Tyler 5-7 2-4 1-2 2 3 5 2 13 1 0 0 0 28
Team 1 2 3 1
Totals 31-75 10-30 9-10 14 31 45 21 81 18 17 4 13 250
FG % 1st Half: 15-32 46.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-13 46.2%
FT % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0
2nd half: 10-28 35.7%
2nd half: 2-11 18.2%










OHIO STATE 88 • 26-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan * 10-18 1-3 10-12 3 7 10 5 31 6 10 0 2 49
23 Lighty, David * 5-12 0-4 2-3 0 3 3 2 12 4 3 0 3 50
33 Diebler, Jon * 4-10 4-9 2-2 1 4 5 2 14 1 0 0 4 40-
44 Buford, William * 9-20 3-7 1-5 4 6 10 2 22 1 3 0 0 50
52 Lauderdale, Dallas * 1-1 0-0 0-2 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 1 18
02 SIMMONS, Jeremie 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 10
04 HILL, PJ 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 2-4 0-0 0-0 2 5 7 1 4 0 2 0 1 32
Team 0 4 4
Totals 32-67 9-25 15-24 11 30 41 13 88 13 18 1 11 250
FG % 1st Half: 11-25 44.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 5-8 62.5%
2nd half: 13-31 41.9%
2nd half: 4-12 33.3%










Officials: Ed Hightower, Mike Sanzere & Paul Janssen
Technical fouls: ILLINOIS-None. OHIO STATE-None.
Attendance: 18424
Score by periods 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total
ILLINOIS 37 29 9 6 81
OHIO STATE 31 35 9 13 88
2009-10 oHio State box ScoreS
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 115 
Game 34
No. 5 Ohio State 90, Minnesota 61 
March 14, 2010, Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS - Evan Turner didn’t need any late-game 
heroics on Sunday. When it appeared there was nothing more he 
could do to make his Big Ten tournament performance better, the 
junior had 31 points and 11 rebounds to lead No. 5 Ohio State 
over Minnesota 90-61 in the championship game. Turner hit a 
37-foot shot at the buzzer to beat Michigan in the quarterfinals, 
then scored 12 of his 31 points after regulation in a double-overtime 
win against Illinois in the semifinals. He topped it by setting the 
tournament record for points in a championship game and was 
the obvious choice as the tournament’s most outstanding player. 
Ohio State made nine 3-pointers in the second half to pull away 
after leading by just three points at halftime. David Lighty scored 
20 points and Jon Diebler added 19 for the Buckeyes, who tied 
the record for largest victory margin in a Big Ten tournament 
game. Lawrence Westbrook scored 17 points and Devoe Joseph 
added 14 for the Golden Gophers. They weren’t celebrating a Big 
Ten title because Turner did a little bit of everything. He made 
four 3-pointers and several acrobatic layups, and had six assists. 
After one layup, during which he was fouled, Ohio State fans 
started chanting M-V-P. Ohio State shot 58 percent on Sunday.
The Buckeyes opened the second half with an 8-0 run. Three-
pointers by Turner and William Buford helped Ohio State take a 
41-30 lead. Buckeyes outscored Minnesota 57-31 in the second half.
.Notes:
•	 Evan	Turner	scored	31	points,	which	is	a	new	Big	Ten	Champion-
ship game record and tied for third in Big Ten Tournament games 
(Evan Turner, vs. ILL 3/12/10, Kerwin Fleming, MINN vs. PUR 
3/8/01). 
•	 Turner’s	 12	 field	 goals	 establish	 a	 new	 Big	 Ten	 Tournament	
championship game record, breaking the old mark of 10 set by 
Brad Miller (10-15), PUR vs. MICH 3/8/98 and Devin Harris (10-
16), WIS vs. ILL. 
•	 Evan	Turner’s	 80	Big	 Ten	Tournament	 points	 is	 third-best	 in	 a	
single tournament. (91 by Luke Recker, Iowa 2002, 84 by Brent 
Darby, OSU 2003). 
•	 Thad	Matta	is	11-4	all-time	in	Big	Ten	Tournament	games.	
•	 Turner	 averaged	 26.7	 points,	 8.0	 rebounds	 and	 6.6	 assists	 in	
Ohio State’s 3 wins. He also shot 55 pct. from the field (28-51), 
64 pct. from 3-point range (7-11) and 81 pct. from the free throw 
line (17-21). 
•	 Ohio	State	had	four	players	average	14	or	more	points	in	the	Big	
Ten tournament, behind Turner, William Buford contributed 16.7 
ppg, David Lighty added 15.7 ppg., and Jon Diebler averaged 
14.7 ppg.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
MINNESOTA vs OHIO STATE
03/14/10 3:30pm EDT at Conseco Fieldhouse - Indianapolis, IN
MINNESOTA 61 • 27-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Joseph, Devoe * 4-10 4-7 2-2 0 0 0 0 14 1 4 1 1 34
20 Westbrook, Lawrence * 6-13 2-6 3-5 0 2 2 3 17 3 2 1 1 32
24 Hoffarber, Blake * 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 3 1 0 1 31
34 Johnson, Damian * 3-5 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 5 7 2 0 2 2 17
50 Sampson III, Ralph * 2-6 0-0 2-2 2 0 2 2 6 1 3 0 2 28
01 Carter, Paul 1-6 0-0 2-2 2 3 5 1 4 0 0 0 0 17
02 ALLEN, Bryant 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
03 Cobbs, Justin 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 6
22 Bostick, Devron 2-2 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 12
33 Williams, Rodney 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
45 Iverson, Colton 3-5 0-0 0-1 0 2 2 2 6 2 1 1 0 19
Team 0 1 1
Totals 22-52 7-16 10-16 8 15 23 17 61 13 14 5 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-28 39.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
2nd half: 11-24 45.8%
2nd half: 3-7 42.9%







OHIO STATE 90 • 21-13
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan * 12-18 3-5 4-5 2 9 11 3 31 6 4 2 0 39
23 Lighty, David * 8-14 2-3 2-4 3 4 7 4 20 5 1 0 1 39
33 Diebler, Jon * 6-12 5-11 2-2 0 2 2 1 19 1 0 0 1 39
44 Buford, William * 5-8 2-2 1-2 1 2 3 4 13 4 3 1 3 39
52 Lauderdale, Dallas * 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 1 14
02 SIMMONS, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
04 HILL, PJ 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
13 Peters, Danny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 3 0 0 2 0 2 25
24 Kecman, Nikola 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 3 2 5
Totals 34-59 12-22 10-15 12 25 37 18 90 16 10 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-27 48.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
2nd half: 21-32 65.6%
2nd half: 9-14 64.3%







Officials: Ed Hightower, Jim Burr & Mike Sanzere
Technical fouls: MINNESOTA-None. OHIO STATE-Buford, William.
Attendance: 14598
TOTAL TOURNAMENT ATTENDANCE: 81,625 - The Big Ten Thanks You!
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
MINNESOTA 30 31 61
OHIO STATE 33 57 90
Game 35
No. 5 Ohio State 68, UCSB 51  
March 19, 2010, Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE - Evan Turner took a back seat to slick shooter 
Jon Diebler and big forward Dallas Lauderdale, and Ohio State 
outlasted persistent UC Santa Barbara 68-51 in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament. Diebler scored 23 points and Lauderdale 
blocked a career-high eight shots and grabbed a career best 12 
rebounds for the second-seeded Buckeyes. Turner was held to 
nine points while going 2 of 13 from the field. Turner did have 10 
rebounds, and William Buford added 16 points for the Buckeyes. 
Orlando Johnson scored 20 points for No. 15 seed UC Santa 
Barbara. The most impressive parts of Ohio State’s game were a 
sampling of swatted shots and a couple of big dunks by Lauderdale, 
and the stellar outside shooting of Diebler, who was 7 of 12 from 
3-point range. Turner, meanwhile, seemed to have a rough night 
against the Gauchos’ matchup zone defense. But he did leave the 
floor with something he didn’t have before: a win in the NCAA 
tournament. The Buckeyes didn’t make it to the tournament in 
his freshman year, then lost in the first round last season. Return-
ing to the tournament this year, Ohio State vowed it wouldn’t 
come out flat. Still, the Buckeyes did allow the Gauchos a few 
glimmers of hope before Lauderdale and Diebler eventually took 
over.  A transition dunk by Greg Somogyi cut the Buckeyes’ lead 
to eight early in the second half.  But Diebler hit a 3-pointer and 
Lauderdale briefly asserted himself on the offensive end, scoring 
on powerful dunks on back-to-back possessions. 
Notes:
•	Ohio	State	is	26-0	on	the	season	when	leading	with	5:00	to	play	in	
the second half. The Buckeyes led 59-46 vs. the Gauchos.
•	The	Buckeyes	are	3-0	vs.	UC	Santa	Barbara	in	the	all-time	series.
The last time these two teams met, Ohio State captured a 79-56 win 
Dec. 14, 1993. This is the first time that these two teams have met in 
the NCAA Tournament.
•	This	is	Ohio	State’s	23rd	overall	appearance	in	the	NCAA	Tourna-
ment, including four in the last five years. The Buckeyes hold a 39-20 
record in tourney games and have advanced to the Final Four nine 
times. This is the 20th time they have advanced past the first round 
of action.
•	Ohio	State	closed	out	 the	half	with	a	30-17	 lead.	The	17	points	
scored by the Gauchos tied the fewest first-half points allowed by 
Ohio State this season. Northwestern (Jan. 19) and Delaware State 
(Dec. 19) also scored 17.
•	Ohio	State	set	a	school	record	for	blocks	in	an	NCAA	Tournament	
game with 12 vs. the Gauchos. The previous record was nine in a 
77-74 win against St. John’s March 20, 1999. The 12 blocks also is a 
2009-10 season high. Ohio State had 11 on two occasions, with the 
last against St. Francis (Pa.) on Nov. 28, 2009.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UC Santa Barbara vs Ohio State
3/19/10 at Milwaukee, Wis. (Bradley Center)
UC Santa Barbara 51 • 20-10
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Serna, Jaime f 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 0 0 1 20
21 Nunnally, James f 2-10 0-2 0-0 1 3 4 2 4 1 4 0 1 29
03 Weiner, Jordan g 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 13
20 Brew, Will g 0-4 0-2 1-2 1 1 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 17
33 Johnson, Orlando g 8-17 2-5 2-2 2 3 5 1 20 2 1 0 1 33
01 Brew, Chris 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
04 Roemer, Paul 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 11
11 Joyner, Justin 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 1 1 0 1 13
15 Phippen, Sam 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
25 Devenny, Lucas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Pastorek, Jon 2-4 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 1 4 0 1 0 0 13
42 Powell, James 4-11 3-7 0-0 0 4 4 1 11 1 1 0 0 27
55 Somogyi, Greg 2-7 0-0 2-3 2 4 6 1 6 0 0 2 0 19
Team 4 1 5 1
Totals 20-62 6-19 5-7 12 23 35 16 51 11 9 2 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-28 25.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-10 10.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 13-34 38.2%
2nd half: 5-9 55.6%







Ohio State 68 • 28-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Turner, Evan f 2-13 0-2 5-6 1 9 10 3 9 5 4 0 1 37
23 Lighty, David f 3-11 1-4 2-2 3 1 4 2 9 6 2 1 1 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-2 0-0 0-0 2 10 12 3 4 0 1 8 2 30
33 Diebler, Jon g 8-14 7-12 0-0 0 2 2 1 23 1 1 0 0 40
44 Buford, William g 6-12 2-4 2-2 0 7 7 2 16 2 1 1 0 39
04 Hill, PJ 0-0 0-0 4-4 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 3-4 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 2 1 10
Team 1 1 2
Totals 21-52 10-22 16-18 8 30 38 12 68 14 9 12 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-24 41.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 11-28 39.3%
2nd half: 6-13 46.2%







Officials: Ted Valentine, Glenn Mayborg, Rick Ridenhour
Technical fouls: UC Santa Barbara-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 17580
2010 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship - First Round
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UC Santa Barbara 17 34 51
Ohio State 30 38 68
Game 36
No. 5 Ohio State 75, 
Georgia Tech 66  
March 21, 2010, Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE - One bad game for Evan Turner is a rarity. 
No way he has two in a row.  Turner shook off one of the worst 
shooting nights of his career by coming within an assist and a 
rebound of his third triple-double of the season, and second-seeded 
Ohio State outlasted foul- and turnover-plagued Georgia Tech for 
a 75-66 victory in the second round of the NCAA tournament. 
Turner, a leading contender for national player of the year, finished 
with a game-high 24 points. Jon Diebler added 20 points for the 
Buckeyes and David Lighty had 18. ACC Freshman of the Year 
Derrick Favors, who played just 5 minutes in the first half after 
picking up two quick fouls, keyed an 11-0 run that cut Ohio State’s 
lead to 65-61 with 1:47 to play. Turner made two free throws, 
and Lighty converted both of his after an intentional foul and 
the Yellow Jackets never threatened again. Favors, who finished 
with 10 points and four rebounds, fouled out in the last minute. 
Gani Lawal, who had three fouls before halftime, had 11 points. 
Beating the Buckeyes might have been a tall order anyway, but 
Georgia Tech had no chance with Lawal and Favors, their two 
leading scorers and rebounders, in foul trouble for much of the 




ment, including four in the last five years. The Buckeyes hold a 39-20 
in tourney games and have advanced to the Final Four nine times. 
This is the fifth time advancing to the regional round of competition 
since seeded NCAA Tourney play began in 1980. 
•	Thad	Matta	is	8-3	in	four	NCAA	Tournament	appearances	at	Ohio	
State, including five wins in 2007 en route to the national champi-
onship game. He is 15-7 overall in NCAA tournament games while 
coaching at Butler, Xavier and Ohio State.
•	 Jon	 Diebler	 led	 Ohio	 State	 in	 scoring	 in	Milwaukee	 with	 21.5	
points a game. He shot 54 percent from the field (14-26) and 50 per-
cent from 3-point range (11-22). He also made all four free throw 
attempts. 
•	 Along	 with	 Diebler,	 four	 Buckeyes	 averaged	 double	 figures	 in	
Rounds 1 & 2. Evan Turner (16.5 ppg.), David Lighty (13.5 ppg.) and 
William Buford (12.5 ppg.) all contributed 10 or more points. 
•	The	Buckeyes	averaged	71.5	ppg.	in	Milwaukee	while	opponents	
tallied 58.5 ppg. Blocks were in favor of Ohio State 15-2 and the 
Buckeyes shot 81 pct. from the foul line (33-41). 
•	The	Buckeyes	used	a	12-2	run	in	the	first	half	to	take	their	first	lead	
of the game at 7:28. Evan Turner scored seven points in the stretch, 
including his first made 3-pointer of 2010 NCAA Tournament play.
•	Ohio	State	led	28-26	at	the	half,	following	a	David	Lighty	dunk	with	
36 seconds to play. The Buckeyes are 25-3 when leading at the half 
this season and 130-18 under Thad Matta. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Georgia Tech vs Ohio State
3/21/10 1:20 pm CT at Milwaukee, Wis. (Bradley Center)
Georgia Tech 66 • 23-13
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 Favors, Derrick f 4-8 0-0 2-3 4 0 4 5 10 0 2 0 1 24
31 Lawal, Gani f 4-5 0-0 3-4 0 4 4 4 11 0 4 0 0 21
01 Shumpert, Iman g 3-11 1-5 0-0 2 6 8 3 7 5 3 0 4 39
13 Bell, D'Andre g 3-7 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 6 1 1 0 1 20
41 Rice, Glen g 2-6 0-3 6-9 1 2 3 4 10 2 2 0 2 25
00 Udofia, Mfon 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 6
03 Miller, Maurice 0-4 0-2 2-2 0 2 2 2 2 3 4 0 1 15
11 Oliver, Brian 3-9 3-9 0-0 0 1 1 2 9 1 4 0 0 16
34 Sheehan, Brad 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2
35 Peacock, Zachery 3-5 0-1 0-0 3 3 6 2 6 2 1 0 2 32
Team 0 2 2
Totals 24-58 4-20 14-19 12 21 33 24 66 14 21 0 12 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-19 42.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 8-11 72.7%
2nd half: 16-39 41.0%
2nd half: 2-12 16.7%







Ohio State 75 • 29-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 5-8 2-4 6-7 0 3 3 4 18 3 1 0 1 36
52 Lauderdale, Dallas f 2-2 0-0 0-2 1 3 4 3 4 0 1 3 0 31
21 Turner, Evan g 8-19 1-3 7-9 3 6 9 1 24 9 9 0 3 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 6-12 4-10 4-4 0 2 2 4 20 2 2 0 2 40
44 Buford, William g 4-9 1-3 0-1 2 6 8 2 9 3 5 0 1 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
15 Madsen, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 9
Team 0 1 1
Totals 25-51 8-21 17-23 7 22 29 17 75 17 18 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-26 34.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-11 18.2%
FT % 1st Half: 8-10 80.0%
2nd half: 16-25 64.0%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%







Officials: Curtis Shaw, Tom O'Neill, Brian Dorsey
Technical fouls: Georgia Tech-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 18031
2010 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship - Second Round
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Georgia Tech 26 40 66
Ohio State 28 47 75
2009-10 oHio State box ScoreS
116
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
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Game 37
No. 15 Tennessee 76, 
No. 5 Ohio State 73  
March 21, 2010, St. Louis
St. Louis - Brian Williams scored the go-ahead basket on 
a tip-in with 32 seconds left, and J.P. Prince was relentless on 
Ohio State’s Evan Turner, blocking a desperation 3-pointer at the 
buzzer to lead Tennessee past Ohio State 76-73. Wayne Chism 
finished with 22 points - all but four in the second half - and 
11 rebounds for the sixth-seeded Volunteers, who pulled out a 
back-and-forth tussle in the Midwest Regional semifinals. Turner 
carried the No. 2 seed Buckeyes single-handedly in the second 
half. He scored 21 of his 31 points in the final period, while the 
rest of the Buckeyes went just 3 of 16 from the field. He actually 
had two shots in the final 3 seconds, but he missed from deep in 
the left corner, then got the ball back. With Prince all over him, 
Turner’s last shot from near the top of the key didn’t get to the rim. 
William Buford (15) was the only other scorer in double figures. 
Jon Diebler, so big for Ohio State in the first two rounds, shot 1 
of 7 from 3-point range. Ohio State had won four of its previous 
five meetings against Tennessee, including a matchup in the 2007 
regional semifinals. But these Buckeyes were far different from 
that squad, which featured an NBA-caliber roster that included 
Greg Oden, Mike Conley Jr. and Daequan Cook. After making 
only three baskets in the first half - including Ohio State’s last 
with 22 seconds left - Turner surpassed that output in the first 
5:12 of the second half. David Lighty finally gave him some help, 
scoring on a layup to put Ohio State in front 59-56 with 7:37 to 
play.But Tennessee responded with a 12-4 run, getting contribu-
tions from four different players. Chism gave the Vols a 72-70 
lead with 1:39 to play. Turner came up with yet another big play, 
swishing a 3 from just beyond the arc with less than 42 seconds 
to go. But Williams, a big, bruising center, tipped in Prince’s miss 
on a layup. Turner missed at the other end and Kyle Madsen lost 
the ball under the basket.
Notes:
•	 Evan	 Turner	 finished	 with	 31	 points,	 marking	 the	 fifth	 time	 he	
scored 30 or more on the season. 
•	Ohio	State	finished	with	29	victories	on	 the	season,	 the	second	




the Buckeyes. He is 15-8 overall while coaching Butler, Xavier and 
Ohio State.
•	Matta	and	the	Buckeyes	were	6-1	in	March	this	season.	Over	his	
tenure with Ohio State, Matta is 31-9 in March. Overall, he has com-
piled a career record of 156-54 at Ohio State and and overall mark 
of 258-85.
   
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Tennessee vs Ohio State
3/26/10 6:07 PM CT at Edward Jones Dome, St. Louis, MO
Tennessee 76 • 28-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Chism, Wayne f 9-16 1-3 3-4 5 6 11 1 22 1 3 1 0 35
33 Williams, Brian c 4-5 0-0 1-2 4 8 12 3 9 1 2 0 0 32
03 Maze, Bobby g 4-9 0-2 2-2 2 1 3 1 10 2 1 0 1 19
30 Prince, J.P. g 6-13 0-0 2-3 2 0 2 3 14 6 3 1 2 31
32 Hopson, Scotty g 1-5 0-3 1-1 2 2 4 3 3 1 5 0 0 23
20 Hall, Kenny 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
21 Goins, Melvin 2-8 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 3 4 4 0 0 1 22
22 Pearl, Steven 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 1 8
23 Tatum, Cameron 3-4 2-3 3-3 0 0 0 1 11 0 0 0 1 14
24 Bone, Josh 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 12
Team 2 3 5 1
Totals 30-64 4-15 12-15 20 21 41 20 76 15 16 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-33 45.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-7 71.4%
2nd half: 15-31 48.4%
2nd half: 0-7 0.0%







Ohio State 73 • 29-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Lighty, David f 4-8 1-3 0-2 2 1 3 3 9 5 2 1 2 26
44 Buford, William f 5-13 2-5 3-4 0 4 4 2 15 3 0 0 2 40
52 Lauderdale, Dallas c 1-1 0-0 0-2 2 4 6 2 2 1 1 0 0 29
21 Turner, Evan g 10-23 2-4 9-9 4 3 7 4 31 5 6 1 1 40
33 Diebler, Jon g 1-8 1-7 0-0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 40
02 Simmons, Jeremie 3-4 3-4 0-0 0 0 0 2 9 0 1 0 0 14
15 Madsen, Kyle 1-1 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 1 4 0 1 1 0 11
Team 3 3 6
Totals 25-58 9-23 14-19 13 16 29 16 73 14 11 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-27 55.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-11 54.5%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 10-31 32.3%
2nd half: 3-12 25.0%







Officials: Mike Kitts, Bryan Kersey, Don Daily
Technical fouls: Tennessee-None. Ohio State-None.
Attendance: 26377
2010 NCAA Men's Division I Basketball Championship Midwest Regional
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Tennessee 39 37 76
Ohio State 42 31 73
2009-10 oHio State box ScoreS
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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Final big ten standings 
  Big Ten Overall
  W L Pct. PF PA W L Pct. PF PA
OHiO STATE#& 14 4 .778 68.5 60.5 29 8 .784 74.1 61.5
Purdue# 14 4 .778 67.4 61.0 29 6 .829 70.5 61.3
Michigan State# 14 4 .778 66.3 61.3 28 9 .757 71.8 63.8
Wisconsin 13 5 .722 64.2 54.6 24 9 .727 67.1 56.9
Illinois 10 8 .556 64.8 65.6 21 15 .583 70.8 66.8
Minnesota 9 9 .500 68.4 67.4 21 14 .600 72.4 64.1
Northwestern 7 11 .389 68.7 71.9 20 14 .588 69.1 65.8
Michigan 7 11 .389 60.2 60.6 15 17 .469 64.3 61.6
Indiana 4 14 .222 60.9 73.0 10 21 .323 66.2 71.5
Iowa 4 14 .222 57.9 66.9 10 22 .313 60.5 66.0
Penn State 3 15 .167 62.2 66.9 11 20 .355 64.9 64.7
# Big Ten Champions // & Big Ten Tournament Champions
Big Ten non-conference record: 107-44 (.709)
SCORiNG YR GP FG 3FG FT PTS Avg.
1. Turner, Evan-OSU JR 31 237 20 138 632 20.4
2. Battle, Talor-PSU JR 31 193 71 117 574 18.5
3. Shurna, John-NU SO 34 217 78 107 619 18.2
4. Harris, Manny-MICH JR 31 181 48 152 562 18.1
5. Sims, DeShawn-MICH SR 32 220 21 75 536 16.8
6. Moore, E’Twaun-PUR JR 35 212 51 100 575 16.4
7. Hummel, Robbie-PUR JR 27 135 43 110 423 15.7
8. Johnson, JaJuan-PUR JR 35 192 0 158 542 15.5
9. Hughes, Trevon-WIS SR 33 162 74 107 505 15.3
10. McCamey, Demetri-ILL JR 36 191 56 104 542 15.1
rebounding     
## Player-Team G OFF DEF TOT Avg/G
1 Davis, Mike-ILL 36 81 249 330 9.2
2 Turner, Evan-OSU 31 62 222 284 9.2
3 Green, Draymond-MSU 37 81 205 286 7.7
4 Sims, DeShawn-MICH 32 98 144 242 7.6
5 Johnson, JaJuan-PUR 35 82 168 250 7.1
6 Hummel, Robbie-PUR 27 44 143 187 6.9
7 Shurna, John-NU 34 58 158 216 6.4
8 Morgan, Raymar-MSU 36 77 145 222 6.2
 Fuller, Aaron-IOWA 30 82 103 185 6.2
10 Harris, Manny-MICH 31 57 130 187 6
 Watford, Christian-IND 31 60 127 187 6
      
Field goal Pct (Min. 3.0 made per game) 
## Player-Team  G FG FGA Pct 
1 Tisdale, Mike-ILL  36 165 282 .585 
2 Cole, Jarryd-IOWA  32 103 182 .566 
3 Johnson, Damian-MINN  35 133 250 .532 
4 Morgan, Raymar-MSU  36 154 291 .529 
5 Green, Draymond-MSU  37 139 265 .525 
6 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 237 457 .519 
7 Johnson, JaJuan-PUR  35 192 379 .507 
8 Sampson III, Ralph-MINN 33 102 204 .500 
 Brooks, Jeff-PSU  31 94 188 .500 
10 Jackson, David (DJ)-PSU  31 100 201 .498 
 
assists  
## Player-Team  G Assists Avg/G  
1 McCamey, Demetri-ILL  36 254 7.06  
2 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 185 5.97  
3 Battle, Talor-PSU  31 129 4.16  
4 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 139 4.09  
5 Harris, Manny-MICH  31 126 4.06  
6 Lucas, Kalin-MSU  33 131 3.97  
7 Payne, Cully-IOWA  32 122 3.81 
8 Taylor, Jordan-WIS  33 118 3.58  
9 Rivers, Jeremiah-IND  31 106 3.42  
10 Jones III, Verdell-IND  31 105 3.39 
 
Free throw Pct (Min. 2.0 made per game) 
## Player-Team  G FTM FTA Pct 
1 Hummel, Robbie-PUR  27 110 122 .902 
2 Tisdale, Mike-ILL  36 94 112 .839 
3 Westbrook, Lawrence-MINN 34 72 86 .837
4 Gatens, Matt-IOWA  32 84 101 .832
5 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 92 111 .829
6 Nash, Jeremy-NU  34 79 97 .814
7 Harris, Manny-MICH  31 152 190 .800
 Watford, Christian-IND  31 116 145 .800
9 Jackson, David (DJ)-PSU  31 71 90 .789
10 Shurna, John-NU  34 107 138 .775
 
steals    
## Player-Team  G Steals Avg/G  
1 Johnson, Damian-MINN  35 64 1.83 
2 Harris, Manny-MICH  31 56 1.81 
3 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 54 1.74 
4 Kramer, Chris-PUR  35 60 1.71 
5 Nash, Jeremy-NU  34 58 1.71 
6 Hughes, Trevon-WIS  33 55 1.67 
7 Lighty, David-OSU  37 58 1.57 
8 McCamey, Demetri-ILL  36 53 1.47 
9 Moore, E’Twaun-PUR  35 51 1.46 
10 Rivers, Jeremiah-IND  31 41 1.32  
      
3-Point Fg Pct (Min. 1.0 made per game)
## Player-Team  G 3FG FGA Pct 
1 Hoffarber, Blake-MINN  35 85 182 .467
2 Diebler, Jon-OSU  37 116 276 .420
3 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 88 214 .411
4 Westbrook, Lawrence-MINN 34 53 129 .411
5 Hulls, Jordan-IND  31 47 117 .402
6 Allen, Chris-MSU  36 53 133 .398
7 Hughes, Trevon-WIS  33 74 187 .396
8 Richardson, D.J.-ILL  36 69 177 .390
9 Bohannon, Jason-WIS  33 68 175 .389
10 Joseph, Devoe-MINN  35 50 129 .388 
 
3-Point Fg made  
## Player-Team  G 3FG Avg/G 
1 Diebler, Jon-OSU  37 116 3.14 
2 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 88 2.59 
3 Hoffarber, Blake-MINN  35 85 2.43 
4 Shurna, John-NU  34 78 2.29 
5 Battle, Talor-PSU  31 71 2.29 
6 Hughes, Trevon-WIS  33 74 2.24 
7 Babb, Chris-PSU  31 69 2.23 
8 Bohannon, Jason-WIS  33 68 2.06 
9 Richardson, D.J.-ILL  36 69 1.92 
10 Gatens, Matt-IOWA  32 58 1.81  
 
blocked shots 
## Player-Team  G Blocks Avg/G  
1 Dallas Lauderdale-OSU  36 77 2.14 
2 Johnson, JaJuan-PUR  35 72 2.06 
3 Johnson, Damian-MINN  35 67 1.91 
4 Tisdale, Mike-ILL  36 59 1.64 
5 Sampson III, Ralph-MINN 33 53 1.61 
6 Hummel, Robbie-PUR  27 28 1.04 
7 Roe, Delvon-MSU  37 35 0.95 
8 Shurna, John-NU  34 32 0.94 
9 Green, Draymond-MSU  37 34 0.92 




## Player-Team  G Asst Turn Ratio
1 Taylor, Jordan-WIS  33 118 39 3.03
2 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 139 58 2.4
3 McCamey, Demetri-ILL  36 254 123 2.07
4 Nash, Jeremy-NU  34 105 52 2.02
5 Green, Draymond-MSU  37 112 62 1.81
6 Buford, William-OSU  37 116 65 1.78
7 Battle, Talor-PSU  31 129 73 1.77
8 Lucious, Korie-MSU  36 118 68 1.74
9 Lucas, Kalin-MSU  33 131 80 1.64
10 Joseph, Devoe-MINN  35 105 66 1.59
oFFensive rebounds  
## Player-Team  G No. Avg/G  
1 Sims, DeShawn-MICH  32 98 3.06 
2 Fuller, Aaron-IOWA  30 82 2.73 
3 Johnson, JaJuan-PUR  35 82 2.34 
4 Davis, Mike-ILL  36 81 2.25 
5 Green, Draymond-MSU  37 81 2.19 
6 Tisdale, Mike-ILL  36 77 2.14 
 Morgan, Raymar-MSU  36 77 2.14 
8 Nankivil, Keaton-WIS  33 68 2.06 
9 Cole, Jarryd-IOWA  32 65 2.03 
10 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 62 2  
 
deFensive rebounds    
## Player-Team  G No. Avg/G  
1 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 222 7.16 
2 Davis, Mike-ILL  36 249 6.92
3 Green, Draymond-MSU  37 205 5.54
4 Hummel, Robbie-PUR  27 143 5.30 
5 Johnson, JaJuan-PUR  35 168 4.80 
6 Battle, Talor-PSU  31 146 4.71 
7 Shurna, John-NU  34 158 4.65 
8 Sims, DeShawn-MICH  32 144 4.50 
9 Buford, William-OSU  37 157 4.24 
10 Harris, Manny-MICH  31 130 4.19 
 
minutes Played  
## Player-Team  G Minutes Avg/G  
1 Thompson, Michael-NU  34 1,281 37.68 
2 Diebler, Jon-OSU  37 1,375 37.16 
3 Battle, Talor-PSU  31 1,146 36.97
4 Bohannon, Jason-WIS  33 1,214 36.79 
5 Gatens, Matt-IOWA  32 1,173 36.66 
6 Shurna, John-NU  34 1,238 36.41 
7 Lighty, David-OSU  37 1,344 36.32 
8 Harris, Manny-MICH  31 1,120 36.13 
9 Turner, Evan-OSU  31 1,109 35.77 
10 Nash, Jeremy-NU  34 1,180 34.71 
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SCORING OFFENSE
## Team G W-L Pts Avg/G
1. Ohio State 37 29-8 2740 74.1
2. Minnesota 35 21-14 2533 72.4
3. Michigan State 37 28-9 2658 71.8
4. Illinois 36 21-15 2547 70.8
5. Purdue 35 29-6 2467 70.5
6. Northwestern 34 20-14 2351 69.1
7. Wisconsin 33 24-9 2214 67.1
8. Indiana 31 10-21 2053 66.2
9. Penn State 31 11-20 2013 64.9
10. Michigan 32 15-17 2059 64.3
11. Iowa 32 10-22 1937 60.5
SCORING DEFENSE
## Team G Pts Avg/G
1. Wisconsin 33 1878 56.9
2. Purdue 35 2144 61.3
3. Ohio State 37 2274 61.5
4. Michigan 32 1970 61.6
5. Michigan State 37 2361 63.8
6. Minnesota 35 2242 64.1
7. Penn State 31 2005 64.7
8. Northwestern 34 2238 65.8
9. Iowa 32 2112 66.0
10. Illinois 36 2406 66.8
11. Indiana 31 2215 71.5
SCORING MARGIN
## Team G OFF DEF Margin
1. Ohio State 37 74.1 61.5 +12.6
2. Wisconsin 33 67.1 56.9 +10.2
3. Purdue 35 70.5 61.3 +9.2
4. Minnesota 35 72.4 64.1 +8.3
5. Michigan State 37 71.8 63.8 +8.0
6. Illinois 36 70.8 66.8 +3.9
7. Northwestern 34 69.1 65.8 +3.3
8. Michigan 32 64.3 61.6 +2.8
9. Penn State 31 64.9 64.7 +0.3
10. Indiana 31 66.2 71.5 -5.2
11. Iowa 32 60.5 66.0 -5.5
FREE THROW PERCENTAGES
## Team G FTM FTA Pct
1. Wisconsin 33 416 568 .732
2. Purdue 35 546 755 .723
3. Michigan 32 368 509 .723
4. Northwestern 34 456 639 .714
5. Illinois 36 414 581 .713
6. Penn State 31 383 542 .707
7. Minnesota 35 463 661 .700
8. Ohio State 37 498 716 .696
9. Iowa 32 348 503 .692
10. Indiana 31 487 705 .691
11. Michigan State 37 523 764 .685
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGES
## Team G FG FGA Pct
1. Ohio State 37 983 1998 .492
2. Michigan State 37 974 2068 .471
3. Minnesota 35 912 1949 .468
4. Illinois 36 957 2127 .450
5. Wisconsin 33 776 1750 .443
6. Purdue 35 867 1957 .443
7. Penn State 31 711 1632 .436
8. Northwestern 34 789 1820 .434
9. Indiana 31 703 1687 .417
10. Michigan 32 732 1758 .416
11. Iowa 32 675 1629 .414
FIELD GOAL PCT DEFENSE
## Team G FG FGA Pct
1. Purdue 35 737 1849 .399
2. Illinois 36 838 2094 .400
3. Minnesota 35 779 1946 .400
4. Michigan State 37 829 2043 .406
5. Ohio State 37 826 2014 .410
6. Northwestern 34 746 1767 .422
7. Wisconsin 33 673 1586 .424
8. Penn State 31 721 1655 .436
9. Michigan 32 752 1698 .443
10. Indiana 31 768 1731 .444
11. Iowa 32 778 1696 .459
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGES
## Team G FG FGA Pct
1. Minnesota 35 246 617 .399
2. Ohio State 37 276 708 .390
3. Northwestern 34 317 887 .357
4. Wisconsin 33 246 690 .357
5. Michigan State 37 187 544 .344
6. Penn State 31 208 607 .343
7. Indiana 31 160 469 .341
8. Illinois 36 219 645 .340
9. Purdue 35 187 588 .318
10. Iowa 32 239 753 .317
11. Michigan 32 227 760 .299
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PCT DEFENSE
## Team G FG FGA Pct
1. Northwestern 34 215 678 .317
2. Michigan 32 177 553 .320
3. Illinois 36 267 831 .321
4. Michigan State 37 248 755 .328
5. Indiana 31 186 564 .330
6. Ohio State 37 245 727 .337
7. Minnesota 35 250 734 .341
8. Iowa 32 196 574 .341
9. Wisconsin 33 138 402 .343
10. Purdue 35 184 520 .354
11. Penn State 31 230 634 .363
REBOUNDING OFFENSE
## Team G Reb Avg/G
1. Michigan State 37 1426 38.5
2. Illinois 36 1337 37.1
3. Minnesota 35 1237 35.3
4. Indiana 31 1090 35.2
5. Penn State 31 1055 34.0
6. Purdue 35 1170 33.4
7. Ohio State 37 1234 33.4
8. Northwestern 34 1091 32.1
9. Wisconsin 33 1056 32.0
10. Iowa 32 1023 32.0
11. Michigan 32 990 30.9
REBOUNDING DEFENSE
## Team G Reb Avg/G
1. Michigan State 37 1109 30.0
2. Wisconsin 33 1002 30.4
3. Penn State 31 957 30.9
4. Ohio State 37 1174 31.7
5. Iowa 32 1019 31.8
6. Minnesota 35 1178 33.7
7. Northwestern 34 1170 34.4
8. Illinois 36 1241 34.5
9. Michigan 32 1113 34.8
10. Purdue 35 1225 35.0
11. Indiana 31 1102 35.5
REBOUNDING MARGIN
## Team G TEAM OPP Margin
1. Michigan State 37 1,426 1,109 +8.6
2. Penn State 31 1,055 957 +3.2
3. Illinois 36 1,337 1,241 +2.7
4. Minnesota 35 1,237 1,178 +1.7
5. Wisconsin 33 1,056 1,002 +1.6
6. Ohio State 37 1,234 1,174 +1.6
7. Iowa 32 1,023 1,019 +0.1
8. Indiana 31 1,090 1,102 -0.4
9. Purdue 35 1,170 1,225 -1.6
10. Northwestern 34 1,091 1,170 -2.3
11. Michigan 32 990 1,113 -3.8
BLOCKED SHOTS
## Team G Blocks Avg/G
1. Minnesota 35 199 5.69
2. Purdue 35 162 4.63
3. Ohio State 37 157 4.24
4. Illinois 36 144 4.00
5. Northwestern 34 133 3.91
6. Indiana 31 107 3.45
7. Wisconsin 33 113 3.42
8. Michigan State 37 123 3.32
9. Michigan 32 68 2.13
10. Iowa 32 64 2.00
11. Penn State 31 54 1.74
ASSISTS
## Team G Assists Avg/G
1. Minnesota 35 583 16.66
2. Northwestern 34 565 16.62
3. Michigan State 37 606 16.38
4. Illinois 36 570 15.83
5. Ohio State 37 545 14.73
6. Michigan 32 456 14.25
7. Purdue 35 493 14.09
8. Penn State 31 410 13.23
9. Wisconsin 33 412 12.48
10. Iowa 32 394 12.31
11. Indiana 31 375 12.10
STEALS
## Team G Steals Avg/G
1. Minnesota 35 273 7.80
2. Purdue 35 248 7.09
3. Ohio State 37 262 7.08
4. Michigan 32 223 6.97
5. Indiana 31 211 6.81
6. Northwestern 34 222 6.53
7. Michigan State 37 241 6.51
8. Wisconsin 33 187 5.67
9. Illinois 36 202 5.61
10. Penn State 31 142 4.58
11. Iowa 32 134 4.19
TURNOVER MARGIN
## Team G TEAM OPP Margin
1. Purdue 35 381 549 +4.80
2. Michigan 32 326 452 +3.94
3. Wisconsin 33 289 396 +3.24
4. Ohio State 37 423 529 +2.86
5. Northwestern 34 373 440 +1.97
6. Minnesota 35 441 496 +1.57
7. Illinois 36 442 433 -0.25
8. Penn State 31 361 314 -1.52
9. Michigan State 37 515 458 -1.54
10. Indiana 31 486 435 -1.65
11. Iowa 32 440 349 -2.84
ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO
## Team G Asst Turn Ratio
1. Northwestern 34 565 373 1.51
2. Wisconsin 33 412 289 1.43
3. Michigan 32 456 326 1.40
4. Minnesota 35 583 441 1.32
5. Purdue 35 493 381 1.29
6. Illinois 36 570 442 1.29
7. Ohio State 37 545 423 1.29
8. Michigan State 37 606 515 1.18
9. Penn State 31 410 361 1.14
10. Iowa 32 394 440 0.90
11. Indiana 31 375 486 0.77
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS
## Team G No. Avg/G
1. Michigan State 37 487 13.16
2. Indiana 31 396 12.77
3. Illinois 36 396 11.00
4. Minnesota 35 383 10.94
5. Northwestern 34 350 10.29
6. Purdue 35 351 10.03
7. Michigan 32 320 10.00
8. Iowa 32 317 9.91
9. Wisconsin 33 320 9.70
10. Penn State 31 300 9.68
11. Ohio State 37 337 9.11
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS
## Team G No. Avg/G
1. Illinois 36 941 26.14
2. Michigan State 37 939 25.38
3. Minnesota 35 854 24.40
4. Penn State 31 755 24.35
5. Ohio State 37 897 24.24
6. Purdue 35 819 23.40
7. Indiana 31 694 22.39
8. Wisconsin 33 736 22.30
9. Iowa 32 706 22.06
10. Northwestern 34 741 21.79
11. Michigan 32 670 20.94
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
## Team G 3FG Avg/G
1. Northwestern 34 317 9.32
2. Iowa 32 239 7.47
3. Ohio State 37 276 7.46
4. Wisconsin 33 246 7.45
5. Michigan 32 227 7.09
6. Minnesota 35 246 7.03
7. Penn State 31 208 6.71
8. Illinois 36 219 6.08
9. Purdue 35 187 5.34
10. Indiana 31 160 5.16
11. Michigan State 37 187 5.05
2009-10 big ten team StatiSticS
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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As selected by Big Ten coaches
FiRST TEAM
Demetri McCamey, Illinois
Kalin Lucas, Michigan State











Draymond Green, Michigan State
William Buford, Ohio State





Verdell Jones III, Indiana




Jon Diebler, Ohio State
Chris Kramer, Purdue
Jon Leuer, Wisconsin
PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
EVAN TURNER, Ohio State
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR:
Drew Crawford, Northwestern
COACH OF THE YEAR:
Thad Matta, Ohio State
As selected by the Media Panel
FiRST TEAM
Demetri McCamey, Illinois
Kalin Lucas, Michigan State











Draymond Green, Michigan State
Raymar Morgan, Michigan State









Jon Diebler, Ohio State















PLAYER OF THE YEAR:




FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR:
D.J. Richardson, Illinois
SiXTH MAN OF THE YEAR:
DRAYMOND GREEN, Michigan
State




all-big ten teams 
2010 ncaa tournament
FiNAL FOUR
NATIONAL SEMIFINAL | SATURDAY, APRIL 3
#5 Butler def. #5 MICHIGAN STATE, 52-50
REGiONAL FiNALS | SUNDAY, MARCH 28
Midwest Regional | Finals
#5 MICHIGAN STATE def. #6 Tennessee, 70-69
REGiONAL SEMiFiNALS | FRIDAY, MARCH 26
Midwest Regional | Semifinals
#6 Tennessee def. #2 OHIO STATE, 76-73
#5 MICHIGAN STATE def. #9 Northern Iowa, 59-52
South Regional | Semifinals
#1 Duke def. #4 PURDUE, 70-57
NCAA SECOND ROUND | SUNDAY, MARCH 21
East Regional | Second Round
#12 Cornell def. #4 WISCONSIN, 87-69
Midwest Regional | Second Round
#5 MICHIGAN STATE def. #4 Maryland, 85-83
#2 OHIO STATE def. #10 Georgia Tech, 75-66
South Regional | Second Round
#4 PURDUE def. #5 Texas A&M, 63-61 (OT)
NCAA FiRST ROUND | FRIDAY, MARCH 19
East Regional | First Round
#4 WISCONSIN def. #13 Wofford, 53-49
Midwest Regional | First Round
#5 MICHIGAN STATE def. #12 New Mexico State, 70-67
#2 OHIO STATE def. #15 UC Santa Barbara, 68-51
West Regional | First Round
#6 Xavier def. #11 MINNESOTA, 65-54
South Regional | First Round
#4 PURDUE def. #13 Siena, 72-64
2010 nit results
NiT QUARTERFiNALS
Illinois Bracket | Quarterfinals
#3 Dayton def. #1 ILLINOIS, 77-71
NiT SECOND ROUND
Illinois Bracket | Second Round
#1 ILLINOIS def. #4 Kent State, 75-58
NiT FiRST ROUND
Virginia Tech Bracket | First Round
#2 Rhode Island def. #7 NORTHWESTERN, 76-64
Illinois Bracket | First Round
#1 ILLINOIS def. #8 Stony Brook, 76-66
2009-10 all-big ten teamS 
and ncaa/nit review
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CoaChing ReCoRds by season
 Overall Big Ten
Year W L W L Pl. Head Coach
1899............................ 12 4 – – – Unknown
1900.............................. 8 4 – – – Unknown
1901.............................. 1 3 – – – Unknown
1902.....................................................................................No Intercollegiate Basketball
1903.............................. 5 2 – – – D.C. Huddleson 
1904............................ 10 4 – – – D.C. Huddleson
Totals 15 6 
1905............................ 12 2 – – – Unknown
1906.............................. 9 1 – – – Unknown
1907.............................. 7 5 – – – Unknown
1908.............................. 5 6 – – – Unknown
1909............................ 11 1 – – – Thomas Kibler 
1910............................ 11 1 – – – Thomas Kibler
Totals 22 2
1911.............................. 6 3 – – – Unknown
1912.............................. 7 5 – – – Lynn W. St. John 
1913............................ 13 7 4 5 6th Lynn W. St. John 
1914............................ 10 4 5 1 2nd Lynn W. St. John 
1915.............................. 6 10 3 9 8th Lynn W. St. John 
1916.............................. 9 13 2 8 8th Lynn W. St. John 
1917............................ 15 11 3 9 7th Lynn W. St. John 
1918............................ 13 7 5 5 T4th Lynn W. St. John 
1919.............................. 7 12 2 6 9th Lynn W. St. John
Totals 80 69 24 43
1920............................ 17 10 3 9 10th George M. Trautman 
1921.............................. 4 13 2 10 9th George M. Trautman 
1922.............................. 8 10 5 7 T6th George M. Trautman
Totals 29 33 10 26
1923.............................. 4 11 1 11 T9th Harold G. Olsen 
1924............................ 12 5 7 5 T4th Harold G. Olsen 
1925............................ 14 2 11 1 1st Harold G. Olsen 
1926............................ 10 7 6 6 T5th Harold G. Olsen 
1927............................ 11 6 6 6 7th Harold G. Olsen 
1928.............................. 5 12 3 9 T7th Harold G. Olsen 
1929.............................. 9 8 6 6 T5th Harold G. Olsen 
1930.............................. 9 15 1 9 9th Harold G. Olsen 
1931.............................. 4 13 3 9 9th Harold G. Olsen 
1932.............................. 9 9 5 7 6th Harold G. Olsen 
1933............................ 17 3 10 2 T1st Harold G. Olsen 
1934.............................. 8 12 4 8 T8th Harold G. Olsen 
1935............................ 12 7 8 4 T4th Harold G. Olsen 
recorDs
coaching
1936............................ 12 8 5 7 T6th Harold G. Olsen 
1937............................ 13 7 7 5 T5th Harold G. Olsen 
1938............................ 12 8 7 5 T3rd Harold G. Olsen 
1939• ......................... 16 7 10 2 1st Harold G. Olsen 
1940............................ 13 7 8 4 3rd Harold G. Olsen 
1941............................ 10 10 7 5 T3rd Harold G. Olsen 
1942.............................. 6 14 4 11 9th Harold G. Olsen 
1943.............................. 8 9 5 7 T6th Harold G. Olsen 
1944• ......................... 14 7 10 2 1st Harold G. Olsen 
1945• ......................... 15 5 10 2 2nd Harold G. Olsen 
1946• ......................... 16 5 10 2 1st Harold G. Olsen
Totals 259 197 154 135
1947.............................. 7 13 5 7 T6th William H. H. Dye 
1948............................ 10 10 5 7 T6th William H. H. Dye
1949............................ 14 7 6 6 T4th William H. H. Dye 
1950• ......................... 22 4 11 1 1st William H. H. Dye
Totals 53 34 27 21
  Overall Big Ten
Year W L W L Pl. Head Coach
1951.............................. 6 16 3 11 T9th Floyd S. Stahl 
1952.............................. 8 14 6 8 5th Floyd S. Stahl 
1953............................ 10 12 7 11 7th Floyd S. Stahl 
1954............................ 11 11 5 9 7th Floyd S. Stahl 
1955............................ 10 12 4 10 10th Floyd S. Stahl 
1956............................ 16 6 9 5 T3rd Floyd S. Stahl 
1957............................ 14 8 9 5 T3rd Floyd S. Stahl 
1958.............................. 9 13 8 6 T4th Floyd S. Stahl
Totals 84 92 51 65 
1959............................ 11 11 7 7 T5th Fred R. Taylor 
1960• ......................... 25 3 13 1 1st Fred R. Taylor 
1961• ......................... 27 1 14 0 1st Fred R. Taylor 
1962• ......................... 26 2 13 1 1st Fred R. Taylor 
1963............................ 20 4 11 3 T1st Fred R. Taylor 
1964............................ 16 8 11 3 T1st Fred R. Taylor 
1965............................ 12 12 6 8 6th Fred R. Taylor 
1966............................ 11 13 5 9 8th Fred R. Taylor 
1967............................ 13 11 6 8 T7th Fred R. Taylor 
1968• ......................... 21 8 10 4 T1st Fred R. Taylor 
1969............................ 17 7 9 5 T2nd Fred R. Taylor 
1970............................ 17 7 8 6 T2nd Fred R. Taylor 
1971• ......................... 20 6 13 1 1st Fred R. Taylor 
1972............................ 18 6 10 4 2nd Fred R. Taylor 
1973............................ 14 10 8 6 T3rd Fred R. Taylor 
1974.............................. 9 15 4 10 8th Fred R. Taylor 
1975............................ 14 14 8 10 6th Fred R. Taylor 
1976.............................. 6 20 2 16 10th Fred R. Taylor
Totals 297 158 158 102
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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                                 All Games                                     Big Ten Conference Games 
Name                    Seasons      Years Won Lost Pct. Won Lost Pct. Titles
Coach unknown from    ........................................ 1899-1901, 1905-08, 1911-18 8 60 28  .693 – – – –
•No Intercollegiate Team in 1902
D.C. Huddleson........................................................................................1903-04      2 15 6 .714 – – – –
Thomas Kibler .........................................................................................1909-10     2 22 2 .917 – – – –
Lynn W. St. John .....................................................................................1912-19     8 80 69 .537 24 43 .358 0
George M. Trautman ...............................................................................1920-22     3 29 33 .468 10 26 .278 0
Harold G. Olsen .......................................................................................1923-46    24 259 197 .568 154 135 .533 5
William H.H. Dye.....................................................................................1947-50        4 53 34 .609 27 21 .563 1
Floyd S. Stahl ..........................................................................................1951-58     8 84 92 .477 51 65 .481 0
Fred R. Taylor ...........................................................................................1959-76    18 297 158 .653 158 102 .608 7
Eldon Miller .............................................................................................1977-86    10 174 120 .592 96 84 .533 0
Gary Williams..........................................................................................1987-89     3 59 41 .590 24 30 .444 0
Randy Ayers ............................................................................................1990-97        8 124 108 .534 64 80 .444 2
&Jim O’Brien ...........................................................................................1998-04 7 51 57 .472 20 36 .357 0
Thad Matta..................................................................................................2005- 6 156 54 .743 69 33 .676 3 
All-Time Record 1899-2010 111 1,463 999 .594 697 655 .515 18















OhiO State’S COaChing ReCORdS (1899-2010)
recorDs
coaching
1977.............................. 9 18 4 14 10th Eldon Miller 
1978............................ 16 11 9 9 6th Eldon Miller 
1979x .......................... 19 12 12 6 4th Eldon Miller 
1980• ......................... 21 8 12 6 2nd Eldon Miller 
1981............................ 14 13 9 9 T5th Eldon Miller 
1982• ......................... 21 10 12 6 T2nd Eldon Miller 
1983• ......................... 20 10 11 7 T2nd Eldon Miller 
1984x .......................... 15 14 8 10 T5th Eldon Miller 
1985• ......................... 20 10 11 7 T3rd Eldon Miller 
1986x .......................... 19 14 8 10 7th Eldon Miller 
Totals 174 120 96 84
1987• ......................... 20 13 9 9 6th Gary Williams 
1988x .......................... 20 13 9 9 6th Gary Williams 
1989x .......................... 19 15 6 12 T8th Gary Williams
Totals 59 41 24 30
1990• ......................... 17 13 10 8 6th Randy Ayers 
1991• ......................... 27 4 15 3 T1st Randy Ayers
1992• ......................... 26 6 15 3 1st Randy Ayers
1993x .......................... 15 13 8 10 7th Randy Ayers
1994............................ 13 16 6 12 T8th Randy Ayers
1995.............................. 6 22 2 16 10th Randy Ayers
1996............................ 10 17 3 15 10th Randy Ayers
1997............................ 10 17 5 13 9th Randy Ayers
Totals 124 108 64 80
1998.............................. 8 22 1 15 11th Jim O’Brien
&1999 ........................... 1 1 1 1 -- Jim O’Brien
&2000 ......................... 11 3 5 1 -- Jim O’Brien
&2001 ........................... 0 0 0 0 -- Jim O’Brien
&2002 ........................... 0 0 0 0 -- Jim O’Brien
2003x .......................... 17 15 7 9 T8th Jim O’Brien
2004............................ 14 16 6 10 9th Jim O’Brien
Totals 51 57 20 36
2005............................ 20 12 8 8 6th Thad Matta
2006• ......................... 26 6 12 4 1st Thad Matta
2007• ......................... 35 4 15 1 1st Thad Matta
2008x .......................... 24 13 10 8 5th Thad Matta
2009• ......................... 22 11 10 8 T4th Thad Matta
2010• ......................... 29 8 14 4 T1st Thad matta
Totals 156 54 69 33 
111 years 1,463 999 697 655
• NCAA Tournament // x National Inv. Tournament // T Indicates tie
&113 games (82-31) vacated by NCAA from 1998-99 through 2001-02
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 4. N. Carolina
 5. OHiO STATe
 6. Duke
 7. Syracuse





 13. Seton Hall
 14. Oklahoma St. 
 15. New Mexico St.
 16. UCLA
 17. E. Tenn. St.
 18. Princeton
 19. Alabama





 4. N. Carolina






 11. Seton Hall
 12. Kansas
 13. Oklahoma St.
 14. UCLA
 15. E. Tenn. St.
 16. Alabama
 17. New Mexico St.
 18. Mississippi St.










 8. Southern Cal
 9. Arkansas
 10. Arizona
 11. Oklahoma St.
 12. Cincinnati
 13. Alabama





 19. Seton Hal
 20. Florida State
1950 – AP
 1. Bradley
 2. OHiO STATe
 3. Kentucky
 4. Holy Cross
 5. N. Carolina St.
 6. Duquesne
 7. UCLA
 8. W. Kentucky
 9. St. John’s
 10. LaSalle
 11. Villanova
 12. San Francisco
 13. LIU-Brooklyn
 14. Kansas State
 15. Arizona
 16. Wisconsin
 17. San Jose State






 3. OHiO STATe
 4. Bradley
 5. West Virginia
 6. Utah
 7. Indiana
 8. Utah State
 9. St. Bonaventure
 10. Miami, Fla.
 11. Auburn
 12. New York U.
 13. Georgia Tech
 14. Providence
 15. St. Louis
 16. Holy Cross
 17. Villanova
 18. Duke
 19. Wake Forest




 3. OHiO STATe
 4. Bradley
 5. Utah
 6. West Virginia
 7. Utah State
 8. Georgia Tech
 9. Villanova
 10. Indiana
 11. St. Bonaventure
 12. New York U.
 13. Texas
 14. N. Carolina
 15. Duke
 16. Kansas State
 17. Auburn
 18. Providence
 19. St. Louis
 20. Dayton
osU in the Final national Polls
1961 – AP
 1. OHiO STATe
 2. Cincinnati
 3. St. Bonaventure
 4. Kansas State
 5. N. Carolina
 6. Bradley
 7. Southern Cal
 8. Iowa
 9. West Virginia
 10. Duke
 11. Utah
 12. Texas Tech
 13. Niagara
 14. Memphis
 15. Wake Forest
 16. St. John’s
 17. St. Joseph’s
 18. Drake
 19. Holy Cross
 20. Kentucky
1961 – UPi
 1. OHiO STATe
 2. Cincinnati
 3. St. Bonaventure
 4. Kansas State
 5. Southern Cal
 6. N. Carolina
 7. Bradley
 8. St. John’s
 9. Duke
 10. Wake Forest
 11. Iowa
 12. West Virginia
 13. Utah
 14. St. Louis
 15. Louisville
 16. St. Joseph’s
 17. Dayton
 18. Kentucky
  Texas Tech
 20. Memphis
1962 – AP
 1. OHiO STATe
 2. Cincinnati
 3. Kentucky
 4. Mississippi St.
 5. Bradley
 6. Kansas State
 7. Utah
 8. Bowling Green
 9. Colorado
 10. Duke
 11. Loyola, Ill.
 12. St. John’s
 13. Wake Forest
 14. Oregon State
 15. West Virginia
 16. Arizona State
 17. Duquesne




 1. OHiO STATe
 2. Cincinnati
 3. Kentucky
 4. Mississippi St.
 5. Kansas State
 6. Bradley
 7. Wake Forest
 8. Colorado
 9. Bowling Green
 10. Utah
 11. Oregon State
 12. St. John’s
 13. Duke 
  Loyola, Ill.
 15. Arizona State
 16. West Virginia
 17. UCLA
 18. Duquesne





 3. Loyola, Ill.
 4. Arizona State
 5. Wichita State
 6. Mississippi St.
 7. OHiO STATe
 8. Illinois





 3. Arizona State
 4. Loyola, Ill.
 5. Illinois
 6. Wichita State
 7. Mississippi St.
 8. OHiO STATe
 9. Colorado
 10. Stanford
 11. New York U.
 12. Texas
 13. Providence
 14. Oregon State
 15. UCLA
 16. St. Joseph’s
  West Virginia
 18. Bowling Green







 5. Oregon State
 6. Wichita State
 7. Villanova




 12. Kansas State
 13. Drake
  San Francisco
 15. Utah State
 16. OHiO STATe
  New Mexico
 18. Texas A&M







 5. Southern Cal
 6. S. Carolina
 7. W. Kentucky
 8. Kentucky
 9. Fordham
 10. OHiO STATe
 11. Jacksonville
 12. Notre Dame
 13. N. Carolina
 14. Houston
 15. Duquesne










 5. Southern Cal
 6. S. Carolina
 7. W. Kentucky
 8. Kentucky
 9. Fordham
 10. OHiO STATe
 11. Jacksonville
  BYU
 13. N. Carolina
 14. Notre Dame





 20. Weber State
1972 – AP
 1. UCLA
 2. N. Carolina
 3. Pennsylvania
 4. Louisville
 5. Long Beach St.
 6. S.  Carolina
 7. Marquette
 8. Southwestern La.
 9. BYU






 16. Oral Roberts
 17. Indiana
 18. Kentucky











 9. Notre Dame
 10. OHiO STATe
 11. Georgetown
 12. BYU
 13. St. John’s
 14. Duke
 15. N. Carolina
 16. Missouri
 17. Weber State












 9. OHiO STATe
 10. Georgetown
 11. Notre Dame
 12. BYU
 13. St. John’s
 14. Missouri
 15. N. Carolina
 16. Duke
 17. Weber State
 18. Texas A&M
 19. Arizona State
 20. Kansas State
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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The men’s basketball team, led by head 
coach Fred Taylor (center) earned the national 
championship in 1960 in the first of three-
consecutive NCAA championship appearances.





 4. OHiO STATe
 5. Arizona
 6. Indiana
 7. Southern Cal
 8. Arkansas
 9. Kentucky
 10. Oklahoma St.




 15. N. Carolina
 16. Florida State
 17. Michigan












 9. St. John’s 
 10. Miami, Fla.
 11. Cincinnati
 12. Arizona
 13. North Carolina
 14. OHiO STATe
 15. UCLA








 24. NC Charlotte
 25. New Mexico
1999 – USA 
TOdAY/NABC
 1. Connecticut
 2. Duke 
 3. Michigan State
 4. OHiO STATe
 5. Kentucky












 18. North Carolina
 19. Oklahoma


















































17. OHiO STATe 











3.  Villanova 
4.  Memphis 
5.  Gonzaga 
6.  OHiO STATe 
7.  Boston College 
7.  UCLA 
9.  Texas 
10.  North Carolina 
11.  Florida 
12.  Kansas 
13.  Illinois 
14.  George Washington 
15.  Iowa 
16.  Pittsburgh 
17.  Washington 
18.  Tennessee 
19.  LSU
20.  Nevada
21.  Syracuse 
22.  West Virginia 
23.  Georgetown 
24.  Oklahoma
25.  UAB  







6.  Memphis 
7.  Duke 
8.  George Mason 
9.  Texas 
10.  Gonzaga 
11.  Boston College 
12.  Washington 
13.  OHiO STATe 
14.  North Carolina 
15.  West Virginia
16.  Georgetown
17.  Illinois
18.  Pittsburgh 
19.  George Washington 
20.  Tennessee 
21.  Wichita State 
22.  Kansas 
23.  Iowa 
24.  Bradley 
25.  Bucknell 
2007 – eSPN/USA 
TOdAY
1. Florida 
2.  OHiO STATe  
3.  UCLA  
4.  Georgetown  
5.  Kansas  
  North Carolina  
7.  Memphis  
8.  Oregon 
9.  Texas A&M  
10.  Pittsburgh  
11.  Southern Illinois   
  Wisconsin  
13.  Butler  
14.  UNLV  
15.  USC
16.  Texas  
17. Washington State  
18.  Tennessee  
19.  Vanderbilt  
20.  Louisville  
21.  Nevada  
22.  Winthrop  
23.  Maryland   
24.  Virginia   
25.  Virginia Tech
2007 – AP
1.  OHiO STATe  
2.  Kansas  
3.  Wisconsin  
4.  UCLA  
5.  Memphis  
6.  Florida  
7.  Texas A&M  
8.  North Carolina  
9.  Georgetown  
10.  Nevada  
11. Washington State  
12.  Louisville  
13.  Pittsburgh  
14.  Southern Illinois  
15.  Texas  
16.  Oregon  
17.  Maryland  
18.  Marquette  
19.  Butler  
20.  Notre Dame  
21.  Duke  
22.  Tennessee  
23.  Brigham Young  
24.  Winthrop  
25.  UNLV
2010 – AP




5.  OHiO STATe  
6. West Virginia 
7. Kansas State 















23. Texas A&M 
24. Richmond 
25. Xavier 
2010 – eSPN/USA 
TOdAY
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Maryland-Baltimore County .......... 2-0





Boston College .............................. 1-1
Clemson......................................... 0-1
Duke .............................................. 2-3
Florida State .................................. 4-0
Georgia Tech ............................... 11-3
Maryland ....................................... 3-2
Miami, Fla. .................................... 2-0
North Carolina ............................. 2-10
North Carolina State ..................... 0-1
Virginia .......................................... 3-1
Virginia Tech .................................. 2-4


























St. Joseph’s (PA) ............................ 5-0
St. Louis....................................... 11-6
Temple ........................................... 2-1













St. John’s ....................................... 4-2
Seton Hall...................................... 3-2
South Florida ................................. 0-2
Syracuse ........................................ 4-1
Villanova ........................................ 2-1















Coastal Carolina ............................ 1-0
Gardner Webb ............................... 1-0
High Point
Liberty
North Carolina Asheville ............... 3-0
Presbyterian College ..................... 2-0
Radford .......................................... 2-0


















Iowa State ..................................... 5-0
Kansas ........................................... 3-4






Texas A&M .................................... 1-2





Cal St. Northridge ......................... 1-0
Long Beach State .......................... 1-0
Pacific (Calif.)
UC Davis ........................................ 2-0
UC Irvine
UC Riverside

































Cleveland State ............................. 7-1
Detroit Mercy  ............................... 2-0










Chicago State ................................ 3-0
Houston Baptist............................. 1-0
Longwood






























ohio state vs. 
31 ncaa conferences
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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Eastern Michigan .......................... 2-0
Kent State ..................................... 4-0
Miami (Ohio).................................. 4-1
Northern Illinois ............................ 1-0
Ohio ............................................. 17-4
Toledo ............................................ 5-3





Delaware State ............................. 3-0




Morgan State ................................ 1-0
Norfolk State ................................. 1-0

















Brigham Young .............................. 4-3
Colorado State .............................. 1-0
UNLV.............................................. 0-1
New Mexico .................................. 1-1
San Diego State ............................ 1-2










Mount Saint Mary’s ...................... 1-0
Quinnipiac
Robert Morris ................................ 3-0
Sacred Heart
St. Francis College (N.Y.)













Tennessee State ............................ 3-0







Oregon State ................................. 3-1





























































Alabama State .............................. 1-0
























Denver  .......................................... 2-1
Florida Atlantic






















Fresno State .................................. 1-0
Hawaii ........................................... 0-1
Idaho
Louisiana Tech ............................... 1-1
Nevada
New Mexico State ........................ 1-1
San Jose State
Utah State ..................................... 2-2
Totals ............................................5-5
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osU ReCoRd vs. aP toP 25 teams
osu record – 134-221, .377
1948-49 (2-1)
2/5 W Minnesota .........................48-39(5)
2/12 L @Illinois ......................49(18)-64(4)
2/14  W @St. Louis ...................68(18)-60(2)
1949-50 (4-0)
1/28 W @Minnesota .............63(13)-58(18)
2/4 W Wisconsin....................61(7)-47(17)
2/6 W @Indiana .....................56(7)-55(12)
3/25 W **Holy Cross .................72(2)-52(4)




1/22 L @Indiana ...........................59-69(6)
2/12 L @Illinois ..........................59-79(16)
2/24 L Illinois ..............................69-89(10)
1951-52 (1-5)
12/28 L @Washington ...................43-78(3)
1/7 W Indiana...............................73-72(5)
1/31 L @St. Louis .........................58-62(6)
2/2 L Illinois ................................62-66(3)
2/16 L @Illinois ............................53-80(6)
2/18 L Iowa...................................62-75(5)
1952-53 (0-5)
12/27 L @Illinois ............................62-87(2)
1/12 L Indiana...............................68-88(7)
1/24 L @Minnesota ...................64-82(19)
2/21 L @Indiana ...........................67-81(2)
3/7 L Illinois ..............................74-93(10)
1953-54 (2-6)
12/8 W @St. Louis .......................91-86(18)
12/26 L Oregon State ...................60-62(12)
1/11 L @Illinois ..........................76-90(15)
1/16 L Illinois ..............................78-82(19)
1/18 L @Indiana ...........................72-94(3)
2/20 W Minnesota .......................84-73(18)
2/27 L Indiana...............................68-84(3)
3/1 L @Iowa .............................71-84(20)
1954-55 (2-5)
12/11 W St. Louis...........................91-86(12)
1/15 L Illinois ................................78-86(7)
1/24 L Iowa.................................66-79(19)
1/29 W Northwestern ..................91-90(16)
2/7 L @Minnesota ...................56-82(11)
2/14 L @Iowa .............................68-79(15)
2/26 L @Illinois ..........................77-85(13)
 
1955-56 (2-1)
12/17 W @St. Louis .......................89-83(17)
2/10 L @Illinois ..........................64-111(6)
2/25 W Illinois ................................87-84(2)
 
1956-57 (1-1)
1/14 W Minnesota .......................85-73(19)
2/4 L       @Illinois ......................89(11)-96(7)
1957-58 (1-0)
1/4 W Michigan State..................70-56(8)
! at Pan-Pacific, Los Angeles, Calif. 
1958-59 (2-2)
12/19 L !@Kentucky .......................76-95(2)
1/17 W Northwestern ..................88-77(11)
1/19 L @Michigan State ..............77-92(8)
2/23 W @Indiana .........................92-83(19)
 ! Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, Ky.
1959-60 (6-2)
12/28 L  @Kentucky ..................93(3)-96(13)
1/4 W Illinois .............................97(5)73(8)
1/9 W Indiana.........................96(7)-95(11)
2/15 W @Illinois  ...................109(4)-81(20)
2/29 L @Indiana  ....................83(2)-99(20)
3/12 W *vs Ga. Tech ................86(3)-69(13)
3/18 W **vs N.Y. Univ. ............76(3)-54(12)
3/19 W **vs California ..............75(3)-55(2)
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville, Ky.
** NCAA Final Four, San Francisco
1960-61 (5-1)
12/17 W @Wichita ....................93(1)-82(16)
12/22 W Detroit... ........................84(1)-73(8)
12/29 W !vs St. John’s .................70(1)-65(7)
1/28 W Purdue .........................92(1)-62(10)
2/18 W @Iowa ...........................62(1)-61(9)
3/25 L **vs Cincinnati (ot)........65(1)-70(2)
! ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York, N.Y.
* NCAA Mideast Regionals @Louisville, Ky.
** Final Four @Kansas City, Mo.
1961-62 (2-1)
12/9 W @Wake Forest ..............84(1)-62(3)
3/17 W *vs Kentucky .................74(1)-64(3)
3/24 L **vs Cincinnati ..............59(1)-71(2)
! LA Holiday Classic, Los Angeles, Calif. 
* NCAA Mideast Regionals @Iowa City, Iowa
** Final Four @Louisville, Ky.
1962-63 (1-1)
12/8 W West Virginia  ...................76-69(3)
1/7 L @Illinois  .......................78(4)-90(3)
 
1963-64 (1-2)
12/6 L !vs Duke ........................75(7)-76(4)
1/18 L @Michigan ........................64-82(3)
2/3 W Michigan ...........................86-85(2)
! Centennial B-ball Classic, Morgantown, W.Va.
1964-65 (1-4)
12/30 L Duke (2ot) ..........................89-94(8)
1/16 L Indiana...............................72-84(5)
2/20 L @Michigan ......................61-100(1)
3/1 L @Indiana .........................90-110(7)
3/8 W Michigan ...........................93-85(1)
1965-66 (0-1)
12/3 L @UCLA  .............................66-92(1)
1966-67 (0-1)
12/30 L vs N. Carolina ..................82-105(3)
 at Charlotte, N.C.
1967-68 (2-1)
3/16 W *vs Kentucky .....................82-81(5)
3/22 L **vs N. Carolina ................66-80(4)
3/23 W **vs Houston.....................89-85(1)
* NCAA Mideast Regionals @Lexington, Ky.
** Final Four @Los Angeles, Calif.
1968-69 (2-3)
12/6 L UCLA .................................73-84(1)
1/28 W  Illinois  .........................76(12)-67(7)
2/1 L   @Purdue(ot) ..............85(12)-95(14)
2/11 W Purdue  ........................88(16)-85(8)
2/18 L @Illinois  ...................57(10)-73(19)
 
1969-70 (0-3)
12/13 L  Ohio Univ. ..................80(16)-82(19)
2/21 L Iowa.................................89-97(11)
3/3 L @Iowa .............................92-113(8)
1970-71 (2-4)
12/1 L @Utah State ...................89-95(12)
12/12 L Pennsylvania .....................64-71(8)
12/30 L !vs Indiana.......................77-85(14)
2/27 W @Michigan ................91(18)-85(23)
3/18 W *vs Marquette .............60(10)-59(2)
3/20 L *vs W.Ky.(ot)  ..............78(10)-81(7)
! Far West Classic, Portland, Ore.
* NCAA Mideast Regionals @Athens, Ga.
1971-72 (1-1)
12/30 L !@UCLA ........................53(6)-79(1)
1/25 W @Minnesota ...............50(6)-44(17)
 ! UCLAN Classic, Los Angeles, Calif. 
1972-73 (2-2)
1/13 L @Indiana .........................67-81(16)
1/27 W @Purdue ..........................79-73(20)
2/5 W Indiana...............................70-69(5)
2/10 L Minnesota .........................78-80(5)
Ohio State vs. Associated Press Ranked Teams
 OSU vs. No. W L Total Pct
 1 8 10 18 .444
 2 6 15 21 .286
 3 5 11 16 .313
 4 4 10 14 .286
 5 7 12 19 .368
 6 2 14 16 .125
 7 4 16 20 .200
 8 8 12 20 .400
 9 6 3 9 .667
 OSU vs. No. W L Total Pct
 10 4 10 14 .286
 11 6 10 16 .357
 12 7 7 14 .500
 13 5 11 16 .313
 14 2 8 10 .200
 15 5 7 12 .417
 16 8 14 22 .364
 17 9 6 15 .600
 18 12 3 15 .800
 OSU vs. No. W L Total Pct
 19 8 14 22 .364
 20 5 10 15 .333
 21 4 4 8 .500
 22 5 2 7 .714
 23 1 6 7 .143
 24 2 3 5 .400
 25 1 3 4 .250
  134 221 355 .377
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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1973-74 (1-3)
12/3 L Notre Dame(ot) .................72-76(8)
1/26 L @Wisconsin ....................64-69(17)




12/27 W vs Penn ............................106-94(9)
12/28 L vs Indiana ........................71-102(2)
1/4 L @Michigan ......................73-85(17)
1/11 W Minnesota .......................76-67(17)
1/27 W Purdue .............................93-87(20)
2/1 L Indiana...............................66-72(1)
3/2 L @Indiana ...........................78-86(1)
 Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii
1975-76 (0-3)
1/3 L Indiana...............................64-66(1)
1/12 L @Michigan  .....................81-84(19)
3/6 L @Indiana ...........................67-96(1)
1976-77 (0-4)
1/24 L Michigan ...........................81-92(5)
1/29 L @Minnesota ...................67-77(13)
2/5 L @Michigan ........................72-93(7)
2/10 L Minnesota  ........................65-91(8)
1977-78 (1-2)
1/28 L Michigan State..................60-70(7)
2/18 L @Michigan State ............74-79(10)
2/23 W Minnesota (ot)  ................94-87(19)
1978-79 (3-4)
12/12 W Louisville ...........................85-69(4)
12/29 W !vs Duke (ot)  .....................90-84(1)
1/13 W @Illinois (ot)  .....................69-66(4)
2/1 L @Michigan State. .......79(7)-84(15)
2/10 L Michigan State .........57(13)-73(10)
2/24 L Iowa ..........................68(14)-83(12)
3/3 L @Purdue ..........................66-74(19)
! ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York, N.Y.
1979-80 (5-1)
1/3 W Indiana.........................59(7)-58(11)
1/5 W Purdue ...........................67(5)-58(8)
1/10 W @Iowa .........................77(5)-71(12)
2/28 W @Purdue ......................64(9)-60(18)
3/2 L @Indiana(ot)  .............73(10)-76(13)
3/9 W *vs Arizona St. .........89 (10)-75(18)
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds @Tempe, Ariz.
1980-81 (4-6)
12/3 L @Kentucky ....................64(9)-70(2)
12/20 L @Arizona St. ...............58(7)-71(14)
1/8 W @Iowa .............................58-56(11)
1/24 W Michigan .........................69-63(16)
1/25 L @Virginia ..........................73-89(2)
2/5 L @Illinois ..........................63-82(18)
2/12 W @Michigan ....................105-87(13)
2/14 L Illinois ..............................57-63(17)
2/26 L @Indiana .........................58-74(16)
3/7 W Iowa...................................78-70(8)
1981-82 (2-4)
11/29 W !vs Georgetown.................47-46(5)
12/5 L Kentucky ............................62-78(2)
1/7 W Minnesota .........................49-47(6)
1/30 L @Iowa ...............................66-76(6)
2/6 L Iowa (ot)  ...........................65-69(5)
3/6 L @Minnesota .....................75-87(8)
! Great Alaska Shootout, Anchorage, Alaska
1982-83 (5-4)
12/14  L @Syracuse ......................85-91(16)
1/8 W Indiana...............................70-67(1)
1/27 W @Iowa (2ot)  ....................89-83(14)
2/2 L Minnesota (ot) .................80-89(17)
2/12 W @Minnesota ...................74-69(19)
2/19 W Iowa...........................85(20)-69(16)
3/5 W Purdue .......................76(14)-65(20)
3/12 L @Indiana .....................60(16)-81(7)
3/25 L **vs N. Carolina ................51-64(8)
** NCAA East Regionals, Syracuse, N.Y.
1983-84 (1-3)
12/1 W !vs Maryland .....................72-68(8)
1/14 L Illinois ................................53-55(9)
3/1 L @Illinois ............................58-73(6)
3/3 L @Purdue ..........................63-85(11)
! at East Rutherford, N.J.
1984-85 (3-4)
12/1 W Arkansas..........................85-84(17)
1/5 L @Michigan ......................82-87(16)
1/19 W Indiana.............................86-84(11)
1/23 L @Illinois ............................66-84(6)
2/23 W Illinois ..............................72-64(16)
3/6 L Michigan ...........................72-77(3)
3/16 L *vs La. Tech .......................67-79(8)
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Tulsa, Okla.
1985-86 (2-4)
11/30 W Maryland .........................78-66(19)
1/4 L Michigan ...........................68-78(2)
1/25 W Purdue .............................73-66(15)
2/16 L Indiana.............................75-84(16)
3/6 L @Michigan ........................82-99(7)
3/8 L @Michigan State ............81-91(19)
 
1986-87 (2-8)
12/29 W vs Kansas (ot)  .................79-78(13)
1/4 L Indiana...............................80-92(6)
1/24 W @Iowa ...............................80-76(1)
1/29 L Purdue ...............................73-75(4)
2/2 L Illinois ..............................65-82(12)
2/18 L Iowa...................................80-82(7)
2/25 L @Illinois ..........................70-93(14)
2/28 L @Purdue ............................73-87(6)
3/7 L @Indiana ...........................81-90(4)
3/15 L *vs Georgetown ................79-82(4)
 Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Atlanta
1987-88 (4-4)
12/16 L @Florida ........................69-102(11)
1/7 L @Purdue ..........................77-84(10)
1/14 W Iowa.................................87-83(16)
1/18 W Michigan .........................70-68(10)
2/4 W Illinois ..............................64-60(17)
2/10 L @Iowa .............................75-92(13)
3/9 W Purdue ...............................71-60(2)
3/12 L @Michigan ......................76-95(10)
1988-89 (2-8)
11/25 L !vs Oklahoma ..............93(16)-97(5)
12/20 L @S. Carolina .............68(12)-74(18)
1/16 L @Michigan ..................73(18)-99(6)
1/19 W Iowa...........................102(16)-91(7)
1/29 W @Louisville ................85(17)-79(24)
2/9 L @Illinois ......................60(16)-62(7)
2/13 L @Iowa .........................75(16)-83(8)
2/23 L  Michigan .........................72-89(13)
2/26 L Illinois ..............................71-94(10)
3/1 L Indiana...............................66-73(3)
! Maui Classic, Lahaina, Hawaii
1989-90 (6-9)
12/1 L #vs N.C. State .................54-68(19)
12/2 L #vs Oklahoma State ........59-81(23)
12/27 L vs LaSalle ........................62-74(20)
1/4 W Indiana...............................69-67(9)
1/6 W @Iowa .............................79-73(20)
1/20 L @Minnesota ...................78-83(22)
1/25 L Purdue .............................66-78(13)
1/27 L @Illinois ..........................81-92(10)
2/4 W Louisville (ot) ...................91-88(10)
2/10 L Michigan State................75-84(23)
2/18 W Michigan ...........................64-61(5)
2/24 L @Purdue ............................70-75(9)
2/26  W Illinois ..............................86-80(19)
3/10 W Minnesota ...................... 93-83(19)
3/17 L *vs UNLV ...........................65-76(2)
# Tournament of Champions, Charlotte, N.C.
 Sugar Bowl Classic, New Orleans, La.
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Salt Lake City
1990-91 (4-1)
12/22 W !vs Georgetown...........71(7)-60(12)
1/3 W Iowa.............................63(6)-59(22)
1/21 W @Indiana ......................93(4)-85 (3)
2/17 W Indiana (2ot) ..................97(2)-95(4)
3/22 L **vs St. John’s ............74(5)-91(20)
! at Las Vegas, Nev.
# Palm Beach Classic, Palm Beach, Fla.
** NCAA Midwest Regionals, Pontiac, Mich.
1991-92 (5-3)
1/7 W Michigan State..............62(7)-46(9)
1/14 L @Indiana .......................83(4)-91(5)
2/2 W @Michigan ..................68(8)-58(15)
2/23 L Indiana...........................80(6)-86(7)
2/29 W @Michigan State. .......78(8)-65(12)
3/3 W Michigan .....................77(5)-66(18)
3/27 W **vs N. Carolina ..........80(3)-73(18)
3/29 L **vs Michigan(ot)........71(3)-75(15)
** NCAA Midwest Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
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1992-93 (3-7)
12/22 L North Carolina ...................64-84(5)
1/9 W Iowa.................................92-81(22)
1/13 L Michigan State..........60(21)-77(23)
1/24 L @Indiana .....................69(24)-96(2)
1/26 L @Michigan ........................62-72(5)
2/3 L Purdue .............................57-62(19)
2/16 L @Iowa .............................54-68(20)
2/23 W Indiana (ot)  .......................81-77(1)
2/28 L Michigan ...........................64-66(5)
3/14 W @Purdue ..........................72-62(18)
1993-94 (3-8)
12/18 L @N. Carolina .....................68-81(2)
12/22 L !vs Kentucky  ...................88-100(5)
12/23 W !vs Boston Col. ................69-67(18)
1/8 L @Wisconsin ....................55-69(15)
1/13 L @Michigan (ot) ...............75-86(10) 
1/22 L @Purdue ........................63-101(12)
2/5 W Wisconsin........................73-57(16)
2/9 L @Minnesota ...................73-79(23)
2/13 L Michigan .........................70-72(11)
2/23 L Purdue .............................85-95(14)
3/6 W Indiana.............................82-78(17)
! at Maui Invitational, Maui, Hawaii
1994-95 (1-2)
2/4 L Michigan State..................58-67(9)
2/22 L Purdue .............................55-64(21)
2/25 W Minnesota .......................73-65(22)
1995-96 (0-7)
1/3 L Penn State .......................69-72(25)
1/10 L @Iowa .............................53-81(11)
1/27 L @Purdue ..........................53-70(19)
2/3 L Michigan .........................58-77(20)
2/15 L Purdue .............................55-63(11)
3/2 L Iowa.................................64-73(21)
3/9 L @Penn State ...................70-86(16)
1996-97 (2-6)
12/28 L !vs Kentucky ......................65-81(3)
1/2 W @Michigan ........................73-71(8)
1/4 L Illinois ..............................64-72(15)
1/18 L Minnesota .........................67-73(7)
1/30 W Indiana.............................73-67(17)
2/8 L @Indiana .........................76-93(20)
2/19 L @Minnesota .....................48-60(2)
3/5 L @Illinois ..........................83-90(24)
! Gatorade Rock-n-Roll Shootout, Cleveland
1997-98 (0-7)
12/28 L !vs Kansas .........................56-69(2)
1/14 L Iowa.................................46-61(13)
1/17 L Michigan .........................61-79(19)
1/21 L @Purdue ..........................71-82(12)
2/4 L Michigan State................58-84(16)
2/7 L Purdue ...........................75-107(10)
2/11 L @Michigan ......................68-76(21)
! Rainbow Classic, Honolulu
1999-00 (0-1)
12/16 L @ Kansas ....................67(12)-80(8)
2002-03 (3-8)
11/29 L !vs. Alabama .....................48-54(4)
12/3 L *vs. Duke ...........................76-91(4)
12/18 L @ Pittsburgh .....................49-69(4)
1/4 L Louisville (ot) ...................64-72(24)
1/9 L @Michigan State ............55-66(25)
1/11 W Indiana.............................81-69(15)
1/21 L @Indiana .........................51-69(14)
2/9 L @Illinois ..........................57-76(16)
2/22 W Purdue .............................52-44(24)
3/14 W **vs. Wisconsin ..............58-50(18)
3/16 L **vs. Illinois ....................59-72(13)
! Hall of Fame Tipoff Classic, Springfield, Mass.
*ACC/Big Ten Challenge, Greensboro, N.C.
**United Center, Big Ten Tournament, Chicago.
2003-04 (1-5)
12/3 L *Georgia Tech .................53-73(13)
1/7 L @Illinois ..........................63-85(19)
1/28 L Wisconsin .......................57-69(17)
1/31 W @Purdue ..........................65-59(21)
1/14 L @Wisconsin ....................48-78(17)
3/7 L Illinois ..............................63-64(18)
*Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus, Ohio
2004-05 (2-4)
1/5 L @Illinois ............................65-85(1)
1/8 W Iowa.................................81-69(14)
2/9 L @Michigan State ............69-83(13)
2/27 L Wisconsin........................56-64(20)
3/6 W Illinois ................................65-64(1)
3/11 L *vs. Wisconsin ................49-60(20)
2005-06 (4-4)
1/7 L @Indiana ...................79(18)-81(16)
1/15 L Michigan State-2 OT .59(19)-62(14)
1/18 W Wisconsin..................77(19)-67(15)
2/9 W @Michigan ................94(19)-85(22)
2/12 W Illinois ........................69(19)-53(10)
2/22 W @Michigan State ......79(13)-68(18)
3/12 L *vs. Iowa .....................60(7)-67(20)
3/19 L !vs. Georgetown..........52(6)-70(23)
*Conseco Fieldhouse, Big Ten Tournament, 
  Indianapolis
! NCAA Second Round, Dayton, Ohio
2006-07 (6-4)
11/29 L @North Carolina ...........89(3)-98(7)
12/23 L @Florida ........................60(3)-86(5)
1/9 L @Wisconsin ..................69(5)-72(3)
1/13 W Tennessee ...................68(5)-66(16)
2/25 W Wisconsin......................49(2)-48(1)
3/11 W *vs. Wisconsin ..............66(1)-49(3)
3/22 W ! vs. Tennessee ...........85(1)-84(22)
3/24 W ! vs. Memphis ...............92(1)-76(5)
3/31 W vs. Georgetown .............67(1)-60(9)
4/2 L vs. Florida ......................75(1)-84(6)
*United Center, Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
! NCAA South Regional, San Antonio, Texas
 NCAA Final Four, Atlanta
2007-08 (3-9)
11/21 W 2-vs Syracuse  .................79-65(21)
11/23 L 2-vs. Texas AM  ...............47-70(16)
11/28 L 4-North Carolina ...............55-66(1) 
12/1 L @Butler ...........................46-65(16) 
12/15 L @Michigan State  ...........60-66(11)
1/19 L @Tennessee  .....................69-74(6)
2/10 L Indiana ............................53-59(14)
2/24 L Wisconsin .......................53-58(11)
2/26 L @Indiana  ........................69-72(12)
3/4 W Purdue  ............................80-77(15)
3/9 W Michigan State ...............63-54(17)
3/14 L 6-vs. Michigan State  ......60-67(19)
2-Preseason NIT, New York
4-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus
6-Conseco Fieldhouse, Big Ten Tournament, India-
napolis
2008-09 (6-7)
12/2 W 2-at Miami, Fla. ...............73-68(21)
12/6 W 3-vs. Notre Dame ..............67-62(7)
1/3 L @Minnesota .............59(24)-68(21)
1/6 L @Michigan State ..............58-67(8)
1/17 W @Michigan ......................64-58(25)
1/20 L @Illinois ..........................49-67(25)
1/25 L Michigan State..................67-78(7)
2/3 W Purdue-OT........................82-70(12)
2/7 W Minnesota .......................64-58(19)
2/22 L Illinois ..............................68-70(18)
2/28 L @Purdue ....................... 50-75(16)
3/14 W 4-vs. Michigan State ...... 82-70(7)
3/15 L 4-vs. Purdue.................. 61-65(24)
2-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Miami, Fla.
3-Lucas Oil Stadium, Indianapolis
4-Conseco Fieldhouse, Big Ten Tournament, India-
napolis 
2009-10 (5-6)
11/19 L 2-vs. North Carolina  73(15)-77(6)
11/20 W 2-vs. California  ...... 76(15)-70(13)
12/2 W 3-Florida State ....... 77(15)-64(21)
12/12 L @Butler   ................ 66(13)-74(22)
12/31 L @Wisconsin  .......... 43(15)-65(23)
1/12 W @Purdue  ........................ 70-66(6)
1/16 W Wisconsin .................... 60-51(13)
1/23 L @West Virginia  ..... 65(21)-71(11)
2/17 L Purdue  ....................... 57(9)-60(4)
2/21 W @Michigan State  .... 74(9)-67(11)
3/26 L 6-Tennessee  ............ 73(5)-76(15)
2-2K Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer, 
New York
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus
6-NCAA Midwest Regional, Edmund Jones Dome, St. 
Louis, Mo.
(#) indicates AP ranking
osU ReCoRd vs. aP toP 25 teams
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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osU When Ranked in aP toP 25
osu record – 361-105, .775
1948-49 (4-1)
2/12 L @Illinois ....................... 49(18)-64(4)
2/14 W @St. Louis ................... 68(18)-60(2)
2/26 W @Michigan ...................... 69(18)-44
2/28 W Michigan State ................ 70(18)-51
3/5 W @DePaul .......................... 63(19)-51
1949-50 (15-2)
1/14 W Northwestern .................. 61(15)-51
1/16 W Michigan .......................... 74(15)-58
1/21 L @Illinois ........................... 50(11)-66
1/23 W Iowa ................................. 68(11)-54
1/28 W @Minnesota ............... 63(13)58(18)
1/30 W @Purdue .......................... 59(13)-52
2/4 W Wisconsin .................... 61(7)-47(17)
2/6 W @Indiana ..................... 56(7)-55(12)
2/11 W Michigan State .................. 87(4)-43
2/13 W @Missouri ......................... 47(4)-46
2/18 W @Northwestern ................. 68(3)-46
2/20 W Indiana ............................... 75(3)-65
2/27 W @Michigan ........................ 69(3)-58
3/9 W Butler ................................. 66(2)-65
3/18 W DePaul ............................... 70(2)-63
3/23 L *CC-New York ................... 55(2)-56
3/25 W **Holy Cross .................. 72(2)-52(4)
* NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York
** Regional Third-Place game, New York
 
1954-55 (3-2)
12/18 W @Oklahoma ................... 102(14)-84
12/21 L @California ...................... 63(11)-74
12/22 L @California ...................... 50(11)-54
12/30 W Oklahoma City ................. 72(20)-61
1/3 W Michigan State ................ 83(20)-76
1955-56 (6-2)
12/10 W @Loyola (Chicago) ........... 90(16)-72
12/12 W Oklahoma ......................... 89(16)-68
12/28 W DePaul ............................. 83(15)-72
1/2 W @Michigan ...................... 79(15)-66
1/9 L Iowa ................................. 73(10)-88
1/14 W Wisconsin (2ot) ................ 100(7)-98
1/21 L @Purdue .......................... 69(11)-70
1/23 W Northwestern .................. 91(11)-42
1956-57 (3-4)
12/22 L Tulane .............................. 71(11)-75
1/19 W Michigan State ................ 70(17)-51
1/21 W @Wisconsin .................... 67(17)-64
1/26 W Northwestern .................. 83(12)-73
1/28 L @Michigan State ............ 64(12)-73
2/4 L @Illinois ....................... 89(11)-96(7)
2/9 L @Indiana ......................... 59(12)-69
1959-60 (19-2)
12/22 W @BYU ................................ 91(3)-79
12/28 L @Kentucky ................... 93(3)-96(13)
1/4 W Illinois ............................. 97(5)73(8)
1/9 W Indiana ......................... 96(7)-95(11)
1/11 W Delaware ......................... 109(7)-38
1/16 W Northwestern .................... 81(5)-64
1/23 W @Purdue ............................ 85(5)-71
1/30 W Michigan State ................ 111(5)-79
2/1 W Michigan ............................ 99(5)-52
2/6 W @Northwestern ................. 77(4)-58
2/8 W @Wisconsin .................... 106(4)-69
2/13 W Iowa ................................... 75(4)-47
2/15 W @Illinois ..................... 109(4)-81(20)
2/20 W @Michigan State .............. 84(4)-83
2/27 W Wisconsin .......................... 93(2)-68
2/29 L @Indiana ..................... 83(2)-99(20)
3/5 W @Minnesota ...................... 75(2)-66
3/11 W *vs Western Kentucky ....... 98(3)-79
3/12 W *vs Georgia Tech ......... 86(3)-69(13)
3/18 W **vs NYU ..................... 76(3)-54(12)
3/19 W **vs California ............... 75(3)-55(2)
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville, Ky.
** Final Four, San Francisco
1960-61 (24-1)
12/17 W @Wichita State ........... 93(1)-82(16)
12/19 W @Loyola (Chicago) ............. 90(1)-65
12/22 W Detroit... ......................... 84(1)-73(8)
12/27 W !vs Seton Hall .................... 97(1)-57
12/29 W !vs St. John’s ................. 70(1)-65(7)
12/31 W !vs St. Bonaventure ........... 84(1)-82
1/7 W Illinois ................................ 91(1)-65
1/9 W Evansville ........................... 86(1)-59
1/14 W @Northwestern ................. 79(1)-45
1/21 W Minnesota ......................... 75(1)-56
1/28 W Purdue .......................... 92(1)-62(10)
1/30 W @Wisconsin .................... 100(1)-68
2/4 W @Michigan ........................ 80(1)-58
2/6 W Indiana ............................. 100(1)-65
2/11 W @Michigan State .............. 83(1)-68
2/13 W Northwestern .................... 89(1)-65
2/18 W @Iowa ........................... 62(1)-61(9)
2/20 W @Indiana ........................... 73(1)-69
2/25 W Wisconsin .......................... 97(1)-74
3/4 W Michigan State .................. 91(1)-83
3/11 W @Illinois ............................. 95(1)-66
3/17 W *@Louisville ...................... 56(1)-55
3/18 W *vs Kentucky ...................... 87(1)-74
3/24 W **vs St. Joseph’s ............... 95(1)-69
3/25 L **vs Cincinnati(ot) ......... 65(1)-70(2)
! ECAC Holiday Tournament, NewYork City
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville,Ky.
** Final Four, Kansas City, Mo.
1961-62 (26-2)
12/2 W Florida State ..................... 72 (1)-57
12/6 W @Pittsburgh ....................... 99(1)-79
12/8 W Wichita State .................... 85(1)-62
12/9 W @Wake Forest ............... 84(1)-62(3)
12/16 W Loyola (Chicago) ................ 92(1)-72
12/18 W @St. Louis ......................... 61(1)-48
12/23 W Penn State ......................... 92(1)-49
12/27 W !vs Washington ................. 59(1)-49
12/28 W !vs UCLA .......................... 105(1)-84
12/30 W !vs USC .............................. 76(1)-66
1/6 W @Northwestern ................. 85(1)-62
1/13 W Michigan ............................ 89(1)-64
1/20 W @Minnesota ...................... 90(1)-76
1/22 W Purdue ................................ 91(1)-65
1/29 W @Purdue ............................ 94(1)-73
2/3 W Northwestern .................... 97(1)-61
2/5 W Iowa ................................... 89(1)-63
2/10 W Minnesota ......................... 91(1)-66
2/12 W @Michigan ........................ 72(1)-57
2/17 W @Michigan State .............. 80(1)-72
2/24 W Illinois .............................. 102(1)-79
2/26 W @Iowa ............................... 72(1)-62
3/3 L @Wisconsin ...................... 67(1)-86
3/10 W Indiana ............................... 90(1)-65
3/16 W *vs Western Kentucky ....... 93(1)-73
3/17 W *vs Kentucky .................. 74(1)-64(3)
3/23 W **vs Wake Forest .............. 84(1)-68
3/24 L **vs Cincinnati .............. 59(1)-71(2)
! LA Holiday Classic, Los Angeles,Calif.
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Iowa City, Iowa
** Final Four, Louisville, Ky.
1962-63 (12-4)
12/15 W Texas Christian .................. 74(3)-62
12/22 W @Detroit .......................... 101(3)-66
12/27 W @Butler .............................. 66(2)-62
12/29 L @Wichita State ................. 54(2)-71
12/31 W BYU .................................... 97(2)-91
1/5 W Minnesota ......................... 78(5)-76
1/7 L @Illinois ......................... 78(4)-90(3)
1/12 W Michigan ............................ 68(4)-66
1/19 L @Iowa ............................... 74(5)-81
2/16 W @Michigan ........................ 75(9)-68
2/18 W Michigan State .................. 87(9)-77
2/23 W Iowa ................................... 83(5)-70
2/25 W @Northwestern ................. 50(5)-45
3/2 W Purdue ................................ 95(5)-75
3/4 W @Minnesota ...................... 85(5)-65
3/9 L @Indiana (ot) ..................... 85(3)-87
1963-64 (3-3)
11/30 W California-Davis ................. 68(7)-42
12/2 W Butler ................................. 74(7)-68
12/6 L !vs Duke ......................... 75(7)-76(4)
12/7 W !vs St. John’s ..................... 66(7)-64
12/11 L Davidson ............................ 73(8)-95
12/13 L Missouri ............................. 74(8)-85
! Centennial B-ball Classic, Morgantown, W.Va.
1968-69 (14-6)
12/14 W Harvard ............................ 89(13)-74
12/16 W @Washington State ........ 75(13)-74
12/21 W Washington State............ 84(17)-69
12/22 W Butler ............................... 74(17)-71
12/27 W @Florida State ................. 93(16)-86
12/30 L Washington ..................... 59(16)-64
Ohio State as an Associated Press Ranked Team
OSU as No. W L Total Pct
 1 59 4 63 .937
 2 18 7 25 .720
 3 24 6 30 .800
 4 28 5 33 .848
 5 36 5 41 .878
 6 16 8 24 .667
 7 25 8 33 .758
 8 7 3 10 .700
 9 15 3 18 .883
 OSU as No. W L Total Pct
 10 12 7 19 .632
 11 7 6 13 .538
 12 8 7 15 .533
 13 19 2 21 .905
 14 9 5 14 .643
 15 16 7 23 .696
 16 15 8 23 .652
 17 13 1 14 .929
 18 12 3 15 .800
 OSU as No. W L Total Pct
 19 6 1 7 .857
 20 10 3 13 .769
 21 4 2 6 .667
 22 0 0 0 .000
 23 0 0 0 .000
 24 2 4 6 .333
 25 0 0 0 .000
  361 105 466 .775
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
osU When Ranked in aP toP 25
1/4 W @Indiana ......................... 90(13)-82
1/11 W Wisconsin ........................ 84(16)-69
1/18 W @Michigan ...................... 98(13)-85
1/20 W !vs Georgia Tech .............. 73(13)-66
1/24 W %vs Cornell ..................... 96(12)-78
1/28 W Illinois .......................... 76(12)-67(7)
2/1 L @Purdue (ot) .............. 85(12)-95(14)
2/8 L @Wisconsin .................... 73(12)-77
2/11 W Purdue .......................... 88(16)-85(8)
2/15 W Minnesota ....................... 58(16)-41
2/18 L @Illinois ..................... 57(10)-73(19)
2/22 W Iowa ................................. 88(10)-81
2/25 L @Northwestern ............... 83(14)-86
3/1 L @Michigan State ............ 72(14)-85
! at Atlanta,Ga.    
% at Cleveland, Ohio
1969-70 (3-1)
12/1 W @Wake Forest ................. 96(18)-92
12/6 W @Butler .......................... 112(18)-89
12/8 W Northern Illinois ............. 106(18)-99
12/13 L Ohio University .......... 80(16)-82(19)
1970-71 (8-1)
2/16 W @Wisconsin .................... 79(20)-71
2/20 W Northwestern .................. 84(20)-72
2/23 W Iowa ................................. 80(18)-71
2/27 W @Michigan ................ 91(18)-85(23)
3/2 W Minnesota ....................... 84(13)-70
3/6 W @Northwestern ............... 68(13)-67
3/9 W Indiana ............................. 91(12)-75
3/18 W *vs Marquette ............. 60(10)-59(2)
3/20 L *vs W. Ky.(ot) ............... 78(10)-81(7)
*NCAA Mideast Regionals, Athens, Ga.
1971-72 (17-5)
12/1 W @Georgia Tech .................. 63(5)-55
12/4 W Oregon ............................... 68(5)-57
12/6 W Utah State ......................... 71(5)-60
12/11 L @Ohio University ............... 68(4)-79
12/18 W @Butler ............................ 82(10)-70
12/20 W Brown .............................. 62(10)-56
12/23 W Wisconsin-Milwaukee ...... 78(6)-63
12/29 W !vs Arizona ......................... 90(6)-47
12/30 L !@UCLA ......................... 53(6)-79(1)
1/3 W Creighton ........................... 94(6)-76
1/8 W @Purdue .......................... 78(10)-70
1/15 W Michigan ............................ 84(9)-73
1/22 W Indiana ............................... 80(7)-74
1/25 W @Minnesota ................ 50(6)-44(17)
1/29 L @Michigan ........................ 78(6)-88
2/1 W Iowa ................................... 82(9)-77
2/5 W Wisconsin .......................... 79(9)-69
2/8 L @Iowa ............................... 67(7)-80
2/12 W Purdue ................................ 64(7)-62
2/19 L @Illinois ............................. 62(8)-64
2/26 W @Northwestern ............... 76(15)-74
2/29 W Illinois ............................ 103(14)-70
! UCLAN Classic, Los Angeles, Calif.
1972-73 (2-2)
11/27 W Wis.-Milwaukee .............. 92(10)-81
12/1 L @Washington .................. 63(10)-67
12/4 W @Notre Dame (ot) ........... 81(10)-75
12/9 L Missouri ........................... 62(15)-69
1978-79 (8-5)
1/18 W Minnesota ....................... 83(16)-80
1/20 W @Michigan ...................... 78(16)-69
1/25 W Northwestern .................. 73(10)-61
1/27 W Indiana (ot) ....................... 66(10)-63
2/1 L @Michigan State(ot) ... 79(7)-84(15)
2/3 L @Indiana ........................... 62(7)-70
2/8 W Michigan .......................... 63(13)-60
2/10 L Michigan State .......... 57(13)-73(10)
2/15 W @Minnesota .................... 74(17)-68
2/17 W @Northwestern ............... 88(17)-73
2/22 W Illinois .............................. 73(14)-55
2/24 L Iowa ........................... 68(14)-83(12)
3/1 L @Wisconsin .................... 73(17)-76
# NIT 1st and 2nd Rounds
## NIT Semifinals and 3rd-Place game,  New York
1979-80 (21-8)
12/1 W Ohio University .................. 78(4)-51
12/8 W @Stetson ........................... 69(3)-50
12/10 W @West Virginia ................. 72(3)-55
12/13 W Cal. Poly-Pomona ............... 87(3)-46
12/15 W @Holy Cross ...................... 79(3)-63
12/19 L @Louisville ........................ 65(2)-75
12/2 W Tennessee .......................... 91(2)-65
12/29 W Northwestern State ........... 71(7)-46
1/3 W Indiana ......................... 59(7)-58(11)
1/5 W Purdue ............................ 67(5)-58(8)
1/10 W @Iowa ......................... 77(5)-71(12)
1/12 W @Northwestern ................. 75(3)-63
1/17 W Minnesota (ot) ................... 75(2)-70
1/19 L @Michigan (ot) .................. 74(2)-75
1/24 W @Illinois ............................. 79(4)-76
1/26 L Wisconsin .......................... 71(4)-72
1/27 W Virginia............................... 70(4)-65
1/31 L @Michigan State .............. 54(6)-74
2/2 L @Wisconsin ...................... 67(6)-70
2/7 W Michigan .......................... 66(13)-63
2/9 W Michigan State ................ 71(13)-59
2/14 L @Minnesota ...................... 70(9)-74
2/16 W Illinois ................................ 71(9)-57
2/21 W Northwestern .................. 68(11)-59
2/23 W Iowa ................................. 70(11)-69
2/28 W @Purdue ...................... 64(9)-60(18)
3/2 L @Indiana (ot) ............. 73(10)-76(13)
3/9 W *vs Arizona St. ........... 89(10)-75(18)
3/13 L *vs UCLA ......................... 68(10)-72
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Tempe, Ariz.
1980-81 (2-3)
11/29 W Cleveland State ................. 89(9)-81
12/3 L @Kentucky ..................... 64(9)-70(2)
12/6 W Colgate .............................. 77(9)-58
12/16 L South Alabama .................. 67(7)-76
12/20 L @Arizona State ........... 58(7)-71(14)
1982-83 (4-5)
1/13 L @Purdue .......................... 57(20)-64
1/15 L @Illinois ........................... 55(20)-63
2/17 W Northwestern .................. 71(20)-55
2/19 W Iowa ........................... 85(20)-69(16)
2/24 L @Mich.St.ate (3ot) ........ 94(15)-101
2/26 W @Michigan ...................... 81(15)-71
3/3 L Illinois (ot) ........................ 73(14)-74
3/5 W Purdue ........................ 76(14)-65(20)
3/12 L @Indiana ..................... 60(16)-81(7)
1985-86 (0-1)
12/14 L !vs Arkansas (ot) .............. 70(20)-79
! at Pine Bluff, Ark.
1988-89 (17-8)
11/25 L !vs Oklahoma ............... 93(16)-97(5)
11/26 W !vs DePaul ....................... 72(16)-70
11/27 W !vs Vanderbilt .................. 97(16)-82
12/3 W @Western Michigan ....... 77(15)-66
12/10 W Lafayette .......................... 84(14)-62
12/14 W Nebraska ....................... 103(14)-76
12/17 W @Dayton ........................ 104(14)-76
12/20 L @South Carolina ....... 68(12)-74(18)
12/22 W Kent State ........................ 92(12)-67
12/27 W %vs Florida ...................... 93(15)-68
12/29 W @% St. John’s ................. 77(15)-72
1/4 L @Indiana ......................... 65(14)-75
1/7 W Wisconsin ........................ 73(14)-70
1/9 W Radford .......................... 108(14)-61
1/14 W @Michigan State ............ 83(18)-81
1/16 L @Michigan .................. 73(18)-99(6)
1/19 W Iowa ........................... 102(16)-91(7)
1/26 W Northwestern ................ 100(17)-68
1/29 W @Louisville ................ 85(17)-79(24)
2/1 L @Minnesota .................... 73(15)-76
2/6 W Purdue .............................. 70(15)-58
2/9 L @Illinois ....................... 60(16)-62(7)
2/11 W Michigan State ................ 81(16)-75
2/13 L @Iowa ......................... 75(16)-83(8)
2/18 L @Northwestern ............... 69(16)-70
! Maui Classic, Lahaina, Hawaii 
% ECAC Holiday Festival, New York
1990-91 (27-4)
11/25 W Bethune-Cookman ......... 111(10)-72
11/28 W Delaware State ............. 116(11)-67
12/1 W Youngstown State ......... 112(11)-67
12/8 W Chicago State .................. 112(9)-54
12/12 W Wright State ...................... 90(8)-60
12/15 W @American ...................... 109(7)-73
12/17 W Tennessee State .............. 103(7)-66
12/22 W !vs Georgetown ........... 71(7)-60(12)
12/27 W #vs Mississippi State ........ 82(6)-80
12/28 W #vs Miami (Ohio) ............... 85(6)-67
1/3 W Iowa ............................. 63(6)-59(22)
1/5 W @Michigan ........................ 67(6)-57
1/10 W @Northwestern ............... 102(4)-62
1/12 W Wisconsin .......................... 92(4)-60
1/19 W Illinois ................................ 89(4)-55
1/21 W @Indiana ....................... 93(4)-85(3)
1/24 W @Minnesota ...................... 80(4)-70
1/31 L @Michigan State .............. 61(3)-75
2/3 W Purdue ................................ 66(3)-59
2/9 W Northwestern .................... 96(3)-64
2/11 W Michigan ............................ 81(3)-65
2/14 W @Wisconsin ...................... 73(2)-71
2/17 W Indiana (2ot) ................... 97(2)-95(4)
2/20 W @Illinois ............................. 73(2)-64
2/23 W Minnesota ......................... 63(2)-62
3/3 W Michigan State .................. 65(2)-64
3/6 L @Purdue ............................ 67(2)-72
3/10 L @Iowa ............................... 69(2)-80
3/15 W *vs Towson State .............. 97(5)-86
3/17 W *vs Georgia Tech ............... 65(5)-61
3/22 L **vs St. John’s ............. 74(5)-91(20)
! at Las Vegas, Nev.
# Palm Beach Classic, Palm Beach, Fla.
*  NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Dayton, Ohio,
** NCAA Midwest Regionals, Pontiac, Mich.
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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1991-92 (26-6)
11/26 W Miami (Ohio) ...................... 94(5)-61
11/30 W Chicago State .................. 116(4)-44
12/4 W Ohio University .................. 78(4)-62
12/7 W Oregon State ..................... 84(4)-56
12/14 W Howard ............................ 114(4)-53
12/18 W @Santa Barbara ................ 82(4)-75
12/21 L @USC (ot) .......................... 77(7)-79
12/29 W American ........................... 96(7)-70
1/2 W Penn State ......................... 73(7)-63
1/7 W Michigan State .............. 62(7)-46(9)
1/11 W @Northwestern ................. 60(4)-52
1/14 L @Indiana ....................... 83(4)-91(5)
1/19 W Iowa ................................... 85(4)-81
1/22 W Minnesota ......................... 72(6)-69
1/26 L @!Seton Hall ..................... 64(6)-68
1/30 W @Illinois ........................... 74(10)-72
2/2 W @Michigan .................. 68(8)-58(15)
2/5 W Wisconsin .......................... 86(8)-72
2/8 W Purdue ................................ 71(8)-59
2/15 W @Wisconsin ...................... 67(8)-63
2/18 L @Iowa ............................... 86(6)-92
2/23 L Indiana ........................... 80(6)-86(7)
2/26 W @Purdue ............................ 71(8)-64
2/29 W @Michigan State ........ 78(8)-65(12)
3/3 W Michigan ...................... 77(5)-66(18)
3/7 W Northwestern .................... 93(5)-78
3/11 W Illinois ................................ 82(5)-70
3/14 W @Minnesota ...................... 94(5)-63
3/19 W *vs Miss. Valley St. ........... 83(5)-56
3/21 W *vs Connecticut ................. 78(3)-55
3/27 W **vs N. Carolina .......... 80(3)-73(18)
3/29 L **vs Michigan(ot) ........ 71(3)-75(15)
! at Meadowlands, N.J.
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Cincinnati
**NCAA Midwest Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
1992-93 (0-3)
1/13 L Michigan State .......... 60(21)-77(23)
1/20 L @Wisconsin .................... 67(24)-76
1/24 L @Indiana ..................... 69(24)-96(2)
1998-99 (1-1)
2/20 W Northwestern .................. 59(11)-49
2/27 L @Penn State .................... 85(10)-98
1999-00 (11-3)
12/11 W Florida A&M .................... 99(13)-47
12/13 W Coastal Carolina .............. 83(12)-75
12/16 L @Kansas ...................... 67(12)-80(8)
12/19 W Eastern Kentucky ............. 72(12)-40
12/22 W Toledo .............................. 64(16)-61
12/27 W Oakland ............................ 76(15)-50
12/29 W American ......................... 79(15)-43
2/2 W Wisconsin .......................... 51(5)-48
2/6 W @Michigan ........................ 88(5)-67
2/9 L Iowa ................................... 64(5)-67
2/12 W Penn State ......................... 88(5)-75
3/1 W @Penn state ...................... 79(6)-73
3/4 W @Minnesota ...................... 82(6)-72
3/10 L (1)vs. Penn State ................ 66(4)-71
(1) Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
2005-06 (19-6)
12/23 W Tennessee St.  ................. 74(24)-65
12/28 W Gardner-Webb ................. 87(21)-58
31 W Louisiana State ................ 78(21)-76
1-BCA Classic, Columbus, Ohio
2-Played at Nationawide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Chapel Hill, N.C.
4-Wooden Tradition, Indianapolis, Ind.
5-Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
6-NCAA Tournament, Lexington, Ky.
7-NCAA Tournament, San Antonio, Texas
8-NCAA Final Four, Atlanta, Ga.
2008-09 (5-3)
12/13  W Butler ............................... 54(21)-51 
12/17  W Jacksonville ....................  81(17)-68 
12/20  W Iona .................................. 71(17)-53
12/22  W UNC Asheville ................. 83(15)-59 
12/27  L West Virginia ................... 48(15)-76 
12/31  W Iowa ................................. 68(24)-65
1/3  L at Minnesota ............. 59(24)-68(21)
1/14  L at Wisconsin .................... 50(24)-55
2009-10 (26-7)
11/9 W 1-Alcorn State  .............. 100(16)-60
11/12 W 1-James Madison  ........... 74(16)-44
11/19 L 2-vs. North Carolina  ... 73(15)-77(6)
11/20 W 2-vs. California  ......... 76(15)-70(13)
11/24 W Lipscomb  ......................... 84(17)-64
11/28 W St. Francis (Pa.)  ............. 110(17)-47
12/2 W 3-Florida State  .......... 77(15)-64(21)
12/5 W Eastern Michigan  ......... 111(15)-60
12/12 L @Butler   .................... 66(13)-74(22)
12/16 W Presbyterian  .................... 78(18)-48
12/19 W Delaware state  ............... 60(18)-44
12/22 W Cleveland state  ............... 72(17)-59
12/31      L @Wisconsin  ............. 43(15)-65(23)
1/3 L @Michigan  ..................... 64(15)-73
1/19 W Northwestern  ................. 76(21)-56
1/23 L @West Virginia  ........ 65(21)-71(11)
1/27   W @Iowa  ............................ 65(20)-57
1/31 W Minnesota  ...................... 85(20)-63
2/3 W Penn State  ...................... 75(13)-62
2/7 W Iowa  ................................ 68(13)-58
2/10 W @Indiana  ........................ 69(13)-52
2/14 W @Illinois  .......................... 72(13)-53
2/17 L Purdue  ........................... 57(9)-60(4)
2/21 W @Michigan State  ....... 74(9)-67(11)
2/24 W @Penn State  ..................... 75(9)-67
2/27 W Michigan  ........................... 66(9)-55
3/2       W Illinois  ............................... 73(6)-57
3/12 W 4-Michigan  ....................... 69(5)-68
3/13 W 4-Illinois  2ot ...................... 88(5)-81
3/14 W 4-Minnesota  ..................... 90(5)-61
3/19 W 5-UC Santa Barbara  .......... 68(5)-51
3/21 W 5-Georgia Tech .................. 75(5)-66
3/26 L 6-Tennessee ................ 73(5)-76(15)
1-2K Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer, 
Columbus
2-2K Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer, 
New York
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus
4-Conseco Fieldhouse, Indianapolis
5-NCAA First-Second Rounds, Bradley Center, Mil-
waukee, Wis.
6-NCAA Midwest Regional, Edmund Jones Dome, St. 
Louis, Mo.
(#) indicates AP ranking
1/5 W Penn State  .................... 104(18)-69
1/7 L @Indiana  .................. 79(18)-81(16)
1/11 W @Purdue .......................... 80(19)-64
1/15 L Michigan State-2OT .. 59(19)-62(14)
1/18 W Wisconsin .................. 77(19)-67(15)
1/21 W @Penn State .................... 75(19)-65
1/28 L @Iowa ............................. 62(16)-67
1/30 W Florida A&M  ................... 95(20)-53
2/4 W Minnesota ....................... 67(20)-53
2/9 W @Michigan ................ 94(19)-85(22)
2/12 W Illinois ........................ 69(19)-53(10)
2/15 L @Wisconsin  ................... 73(12)-78
2/18 W Northwestern .................. 61(12)-52
2/22 W @Michigan St. ........... 79(13)-68(18)
2/25 W Michigan .......................... 64(13)-54
3/1 W @Northwestern  ................ 56(9)-53
3/5 W Purdue  ............................... 76(9)-57
3/10 W 1-vs. Penn State ................ 63(7)-56
3/11 W 1-vs. Indiana ...................... 52(7)-51
3/12 L 1-vs. Iowa .................... 60(7)-67(20)
3/17 W 2-vs. Davidson ................... 70(6)-62
3/19 L 2-vs. Georgetown ........ 52(6)-70(23)
1-Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis
2-NCAA Tournament, Dayton, Ohio
2006-07 (35-4)
11/10 W 1-Virginia Military ........... 107(7)-69
11/11 W 1-Loyola, Chicago .............. 87(7)-75
11/12 W 1-Kent State ...................... 81(7)-59
11/17 W Eastern Kentucky ............... 74(5)-45
11/20 W San Francisco .................... 82(4)-60
11/24 W 2-vs. Youngstown State .... 91(4)-57
11/29 L 3-@North Carolina ........ 89(3)-98(7)
12/2 W Valparaiso .......................... 78(3)-58
12/9 W Cleveland State ................. 78(5)-57
12/16 W 4-vs. Cincinnati .................. 72(4)-50
12/19 W Iowa State ......................... 75(3)-56
12/23 L @Florida ........................ 60(3)-86(5)
12/30 W Coppin State ...................... 91(6)-54
1/2 W Indiana ............................... 74(6)-67
1/6 W @Illinois ............................. 62(6)-44
1/9 L @Wisconsin .................. 69(5)-72(3)
1/13 W Tennessee .................... 68(5)-66(16)
1/17 W Northwestern .................... 73(7)-41
1/20 W Iowa ................................... 82(7)-63
1/24 W @Northwestern ................. 59(5)-50
1/27 W Michigan State .................. 66(5)-64
1/31 W @Purdue ............................ 78(4)-60 
2/3 W @Michigan State .............. 63(4)-54
2/6 W Michigan ............................ 76(3)-63
2/10 W Purdue ................................ 63(3)-56
2/14 W @Penn State ...................... 64(2)-62
2/18 W @Minnesota ...................... 85(2)-67
2/21 W Penn State ......................... 68(2)-60
2/25 W Wisconsin ...................... 49(2)-48(1)
3/3 W @Michigan ........................ 65(1)-61 
3/9 W 5-vs. Michigan ................... 72(1)-62
3/10 W 5-vs. Purdue ....................... 63(1)-52
3/11 W 5-vs. Wisconsin ............. 66(1)-49(3)
3/15 W 6-vs. Cent. Connecticut State .........
78(1)-57)
3/17 W 6-vs. Xavier ........................ 78(1)-71
3/22 W 7-vs. Tennessee ........... 85(1)-84(22)
3/24 W 7-vs. Memphis ............... 92(1)-76(5)
3/31 W 8-vs. Georgetown .......... 67(1)-60(9)
4/2 L 8-vs. Florida ................... 75(1)-84(6)
osU When Ranked in aP toP 25
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
osU When Ranked in aP toP 10
osu record – 240-56, .811
date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
2/4/50 W Wisconsin ......................................61(7)-47(17)
2/6/50 W @Indiana........................................56(7)-55(12)
2/11/50 W Michigan State ....................................87(4)-43
2/13/50 W @Missouri ...........................................47(4)-46
2/18/50 W @Northwestern ...................................68(3)-46
2/20/50 W Indiana .................................................75(3)-65
2/27/50 W @Michigan ..........................................69(3)-58
3/9/50 W Butler ...................................................66(2)-65
3/18/50 W DePaul ..................................................70(2)-63
3/23/50 L City Coll. of N.Y. ...................................55(2)-56
3/25/50 W Holy Cross ........................................72(2)-52(4)
1/9/56 L Iowa ...................................................73(10)-88
1/14/56 W Wisconsin (2ot) ................................. 100(7)-98
12/22/59 W @BYU...................................................91(3)-79
12/28/59 L  @Kentucky .....................................93(3)-96(13)
1/4/60 W Illinois ...............................................97(5)73(8)
1/9/60 W Indiana ...........................................96(7)-95(11)
1/11/60 W Delaware ...........................................109(7)-38
1/16/60 W Northwestern .......................................81(5)-64
1/23/60 W @Purdue ..............................................85(5)-71
1/30/60 W Michigan State ..................................111(5)-79
2/1/60 W Michigan ..............................................99(5)-52
2/6/60 W @Northwestern ...................................77(4)-58
2/8/60 W @Wisconsin.......................................106(4)-69
2/13/60 W Iowa .....................................................75(4)-47
2/15/60 W @Illinois  ......................................109(4)-81(20)
2/20/60 W @Michigan State.................................84(4)-83
2/27/60 W Wisconsin ............................................93(2)-68
2/29/60 L @Indiana .......................................83(2)-99(20)
3/5/60 W @Minnesota ........................................75(2)-66
3/11/60 W vs Western Kentucky ...........................98(3)-79
3/12/60 W vs  Georgia Tech ............................86(3)-69(13)
3/18/60 W vs N.Y. University ...........................76(3)-54(12)
3/19/60 W vs California .....................................75(3)-55(2)
12/17/60 W @Wichita .......................................93(1)-82(16)
12/19/60 W @Loyola (Chi.) ......................................90(1)-65
12/22/60 W Detroit... ...........................................84(1)-73(8)
12/27/60 W vs Seton Hall ........................................97(1)-57
12/29/60 W vs St. John’s .....................................70(1)-65(7)
12/31/60 W vs St. Bonaventure ...............................84(1)-82
1/7/61 W Illinois ..................................................91(1)-65
1/9/61 W Evansville .............................................86(1)-59
1/14/61 W @Northwestern ...................................79(1)-45
1/21/61 W Minnesota ............................................75(1)-56
1/28/61 W Purdue ............................................92(1)-62(10)
1/30/61 W @Wisconsin.......................................100(1)-68
2/4/61 W @Michigan ..........................................80(1)-58
2/6/61 W Indiana ...............................................100(1)-65
2/11/61 W @Michigan State.................................83(1)-68
2/13/61 W Northwestern .......................................89(1)-65
date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
2/18/61 W @Iowa..............................................62(1)-61(9)
2/20/61 W @Indiana..............................................73(1)-69
2/25/61 W Wisconsin ............................................97(1)-74
3/4/61 W Michigan State ....................................91(1)-83
3/11/61 W @Illinois ...............................................95(1)-66
3/17/61 W @Louisville ..........................................56(1)-55
3/18/61 W vs Kentucky ..........................................87(1)-74
3/24/61 W vs St. Joseph’s .....................................95(1)-69
3/25/61 L vs Cincinnati (ot) ..............................65(1)-70(2)
12/2/61 W Florida State  .......................................72(1)-57
12/6/61 W  @Pittsburgh .........................................99(1)-79
12/8/61 W Wichita ................................................85(1)-62
12/9/61 W @Wake Forest .................................84(1)-62(3)
12/16/61 W Loyola (Chicago) ...................................92(1)-72
12/18/61 W @St. Louis............................................61(1)-48
12/23/61 W Penn State ...........................................92(1)-49
12/27/61 W vs Washington .....................................59(1)-49
12/28/61 W vs UCLA ..............................................105(1)-84
12/30/61 W vs Southern California .........................76(1)-66
1/6/62 W @Northwestern ...................................85(1)-62
1/13/62 W Michigan ..............................................89(1)-64
1/20/62 W @Minnesota ........................................90(1)-76
1/22/62 W Purdue ..................................................91(1)-65
1/29/62 W @Purdue ..............................................94(1)-73
2/3/62 W Northwestern .......................................97(1)-61
2/5/62 W Iowa .....................................................89(1)-63
2/10/62 W Minnesota ............................................91(1)-66
2/12/62 W @Michigan ..........................................72(1)-57
2/17/62 W @Michigan State.................................80(1)-72
2/24/62 W Illinois ................................................102(1)-79
2/26/62 W @Iowa..................................................72(1)-62
3/3/62 L @Wisconsin.........................................67(1)-86
3/10/62 W Indiana .................................................90(1)-65
3/16/62 W vs Western Kentucky ...........................93(1)-73
3/17/62 W vs Kentucky ......................................74(1)-64(3)
3/23/62 W vs Wake Forest ....................................84(1)-68
3/24/62 L vs Cincinnati ....................................59(1)-71(2)
12/15/62 W Texas Christian ....................................74(3)-62
12/22/62 W @Detroit ............................................101(3)-66
12/27/62 W @Butler ................................................66(2)-62
12/29/62 L @Wichita State ...................................54(2)-71
12/31/62 W  Brigham Young .....................................97(2)-91
1/5/63 W Minnesota ............................................78(5)-76
1/7/63 L @Illinois  ..........................................78(4)-90(3)
1/12/63 W  Michigan .............................................68(4)-66
1/19/63 L @Iowa..................................................74(5)-81
2/16/63 W @Michigan ..........................................75(9)-68
2/18/63 W Michigan State ....................................87(9)-77
2/23/63 W Iowa .....................................................83(5)-70
2/25/63 W @Northwestern ...................................50(5)-45
date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
3/2/63 W Purdue ..................................................95(5)-75
3/4/63 W @Minnesota ........................................85(5)-65
3/9/63 L @Indiana(ot) ........................................85(3)-87
11/30/63 W California-Davis ...................................68(7)-42
12/2/63 W Butler ...................................................74(7)-68
12/6/63 L vs Duke ............................................75(7)-76(4)
12/7/63 W vs St. John’s .........................................66(7)-64
12/11/63 L  Davidson ..............................................73(8)-95
12/13/63 L Missouri ...............................................74(8)-85
2/18/69 L @Illinois  ......................................57(10)-73(19)
2/22/69 W  Iowa ...................................................88(10)-81
3/18/71 W vs Marquette .................................60(10)-59(2)
3/20/71 L vs W. Kentucky(ot)  ........................78(10)-81(7)
12/1/71 W @Georgia Tech ....................................63(5)-55
12/4/71 W Oregon .................................................68(5)-57
12/6/71 W Utah State ............................................71(5)-60
12/11/71 L @Ohio University .................................68(4)-79
12/18/71 W @Butler ..............................................82(10)-70
12/20/71 W Brown .................................................62(10)-56
12/23/71 W Wisconsin-Milwaukee .........................78(6)-63
12/29/71 W vs Arizona ............................................90(6)-47
12/30/71 L @UCLA.............................................53(6)-79(1)
1/3/72 W Creighton .............................................94(6)-76
1/8/72 W @Purdue ............................................78(10)-70
1/15/72 W Michigan ..............................................84(9)-73
1/22/72 W Indiana .................................................80(7)-74
1/25/72 W @Minnesota ..................................50(6)-44(17)
1/29/72 L @Michigan ..........................................78(6)-88
2/1/72 W Iowa .....................................................82(9)-77
2/5/72 W Wisconsin  ............................................79(9)-69
2/8/72 L @Iowa..................................................67(7)-80
2/12/72 W Purdue ..................................................64(7)-62
2/19/72 L @Illinois ...............................................62(8)-64
11/27/72 W Wisconsin-Milwaukee .......................92(10)-81
12/1/72 L @Washington ....................................63(10)-67
12/4/72 W @Notre Dame (ot) .............................81(10)-75
1/25/79 W Northwestern .....................................73(10)-61
1/27/79 W Indiana (ot)  ........................................66(10)-63
2/1/79 L @Michigan State...........................79(7)-84(15)
2/3/79 L @Indiana..............................................62(7)-70
12/1/79 W    Ohio University ....................................78(4)-51
12/8/79 W @Stetson .............................................69(3)-50
12/10/79 W @West Virginia ...................................72(3)-55
12/13/79 W Cal Poly-Pomona ..................................87(3)-46
12/15/79 W @Holy Cross ........................................79(3)-63
12/19/79 L @Louisville ..........................................65(2)-75
12/2/79 W Tennessee ............................................91(2)-65
12/29/79 W Northwestern State .............................71(7)-46
1/3/80 W Indiana ...........................................59(7)-58(11)
1/5/80 W Purdue ..............................................67(5)-58(8)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
1/10/80 W @Iowa............................................77(5)-71(12)
1/12/80 W @Northwestern ...................................75(3)-63 
1/17/80 W Minnesota (ot)  ....................................75(2)-70
1/19/80 L @Michigan (ot)  ...................................74(2)-75
1/24/80 W @Illinois ...............................................79(4)-76
1/26/80 L Wisconsin ............................................71(4)-72
1/27/80 W Virginia .................................................70(4)-65
1/31/80 L @Michigan State.................................54(6)-74
2/2/80 L @Wisconsin.........................................67(6)-70
2/14/80 L @Minnesota ........................................70(9)-74
2/16/80 W Illinois ..................................................71(9)-57
2/28/80 W @Purdue ........................................64(9)-60(18)
3/2/80 L @Indiana(ot)  ...............................73(10)-76(13)
3/9/80 W vs Arizona State ..........................89 (10)-75(18)
3/13/80 L vs UCLA ..............................................68(10)-72
11/29/80 W Cleveland State ...................................89(9)-81
12/3/80 L @Kentucky .......................................64(9)-70(2)
12/6/80 W Colgate .................................................77(9)-58
12/16/80 L South Alabama ....................................67(7)-76
12/20/80 L @Arizona State..............................58(7)-71(14)
11/25/90 W Bethune-Cookman ...........................111(10)-72
12/8/90 W Chicago State ....................................112(9)-54
12/12/90 W Wright State ........................................90(8)-60
12/15/90 W @American ........................................109(7)-73
12/17/90 W Tennessee State ................................103(7)-66
12/22/90 W vs Georgetown ...............................71(7)-60(12)
12/27/90 W vs Mississippi State ............................82(6)-80
12/28/90 W vs  Miami (Ohio) ...................................85(6)-67
1/3/91 W Iowa ...............................................63(6)-59(22)
1/5/91 W @Michigan ..........................................67(6)-57
1/10/91 W @Northwestern .................................102(4)-62
1/12/91 W Wisconsin ............................................92(4)-60
1/19/91 W Illinois ..................................................89(4)-55
1/21/91 W @Indiana.........................................93(4)-85 (3)
1/24/91 W @Minnesota ........................................80(4)-70
1/31/91 L @Michigan State.................................61(3)-75
2/3/91 W Purdue ..................................................66(3)-59
2/9/91 W Northwestern .......................................96(3)-64
2/11/91 W Michigan ..............................................81(3)-65
2/14/91 W @Wisconsin.........................................73(2)-71
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) .....................................97(2)-95(4)
2/20/91 W @Illinois ...............................................73(2)-64
2/23/91 W Minnesota ............................................63(2)-62
3/3/91 W Michigan State ....................................65(2)-64
3/6/91 L @Purdue ..............................................67(2)-72
3/10/91 L @Iowa..................................................69(2)-80
3/15/91 W vs Towson State ..................................97(5)-86
3/17/91 W vs Georgia Tech ...................................65(5)-61
3/22/91 L vs St. John’s ...................................74(5)-91(20)
11/26/91 W Miami (Ohio) ........................................94(5)-61
date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
11/30/91 W Chicago State ....................................116(4)-44
12/4/91 W Ohio University ....................................78(4)-62
12/7/91 W Oregon State ........................................84(4)-56
12/14/91 W Howard ..............................................114(4)-53
12/18/91 W @Santa Barbara ..................................82(4)-75
12/21/91 L @Southern California(ot) .....................77(7)-79
12/29/91 W American ..............................................96(7)-70
1/2/92 W Penn State ...........................................73(7)-63
1/7/92 W Michigan State ................................62(7)-46(9)
1/11/92 W @Northwestern ...................................60(4)-52
1/14/92 L @Indiana..........................................83(4)-91(5)
1/19/92 W Iowa .....................................................85(4)-81
1/22/92 W Minnesota ............................................72(6)-69
1/26/92 L @Seton Hall.........................................64(6)-68
1/30/92 W @Illinois .............................................74(10)-72
2/2/92 W @Michigan ....................................68(8)-58(15)
2/5/92 W Wisconsin ............................................86(8)-72
2/8/92 W Purdue ..................................................71(8)-59
2/15/92 W @Wisconsin.........................................67(8)-63
2/18/92 L @Iowa..................................................86(6)-92
2/23/92 L Indiana .............................................80(6)-86(7)
2/26/92 W @Purdue ..............................................71(8)-64
2/29/92 W @Michigan State...........................78(8)-65(12)
3/3/92 W Michigan ........................................77(5)-66(18)
3/7/92 W Northwestern .......................................93(5)-78
3/11/92 W Illinois ..................................................82(5)-70
3/14/92 W @Minnesota ........................................94(5)-63
3/19/92 W vs Mississippi Valley St. ......................83(5)-56
3/21/92 W vs Connecticut .....................................78(3)-55
3/27/92 W vs North Carolina ...........................80(3)-73(18)
3/29/92 L vs Michigan(ot) ..............................71(3)-75(15)
2/27/99 L Penn State .........................................85(10)-98
2/2/00 W Wisconsin ............................................51(5)-48
2/6/00 W at Michigan ..........................................88(5)-67
2/9/00 L Iowa .....................................................64(5)-67
2/12/00 W Penn State ...........................................88(5)-75
3/1/00 W at Penn State .......................................79(6)-73
3/4/00 W at Minnesota .......................................82(6)-72
3/10/00 L vs. Penn State ...................................L 66(4)-71
3/1/06 W @Northwestern  ..................................56(9)-53
3/5/06 W Purdue  .................................................76(9)-57
3/10/06 W vs. Penn State ......................................63(7)-56
3/11/06 W vs. Indiana ............................................52(7)-51
3/12/06 L vs. Iowa ..........................................60(7)-67(20)
3/17/06 W vs. Davidson .........................................70(6)-62
3/19/06 L vs. Georgetown ..............................52(6)-70(23)
11/10/06 W Virginia Military .................................107(7)-69
11/11/06 W Loyola, Chicago ....................................87(7)-75
11/12/06 W Kent State ............................................81(7)-59
11/17/06 W Eastern Kentucky .................................74(5)-45
date W/L Opponent ........................................OSU-OPP
11/20/06 W San Francisco .......................................82(4)-60
11/24/06 W vs. Youngstown State ..........................91(4)-57
11/29/06 L @North Carolina ..............................89(3)-98(7)
12/2/06 W Valparaiso ............................................78(3)-58
12/9/06 W Cleveland State ...................................78(5)-57
12/16/06 W vs. Cincinnati .......................................72(4)-50
12/19/06 W Iowa State ...........................................75(3)-56
12/23/06 L @Florida...........................................60(3)-86(5)
12/30/06 W Coppin State ........................................91(6)-54
1/2/07 W Indiana .................................................74(6)-67
1/6/07 W @Illinois ...............................................62(6)-44
1/9/07 L @Wisconsin.....................................69(5)-72(3)
1/13/07 W Tennessee ......................................68(5)-66(16)
1/17/07 W Northwestern .......................................73(7)-41
1/20/07 W Iowa .....................................................82(7)-63
1/24/07 W @Northwestern ...................................59(5)-50
1/27/07 W Michigan State ....................................66(5)-64
1/31/07 W @Purdue ..............................................78(4)-60 
2/3/07 W @Michigan State.................................63(4)-54
2/6/07 W Michigan ..............................................76(3)-63
2/10/07 W Purdue ..................................................63(3)-56
2/14/07 W @Penn State ........................................64(2)-62
2/18/07 W @Minnesota ........................................85(2)-67
2/21/07 W Penn State ...........................................68(2)-60
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ........................................49(2)-48(1)
3/3/07 W @Michigan ..........................................65(1)-61 
3/9/07 W vs. Michigan ........................................72(1)-62
3/10/07 W vs. Purdue ............................................63(1)-52
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin ...................................66(1)-49(3)
3/15/07 W vs. Cent. Conn. State ..........................78(1)-57)
3/17/07 W vs. Xavier .............................................78(1)-71
3/22/07 W vs. Tennessee ................................85(1)-84(22)
3/24/07 W vs. Memphis ....................................92(1)-76(5)
3/31/07 W vs. Georgetown ................................67(1)-60(9)
4/2/07 L vs. Florida .........................................75(1)-84(6)
2/17/10 L Purdue  ............................................... 57(9)-60(4)
2/21/10 W @Michigan State  ........................... 74(9)-67(11)
2/24/10 W @Penn State  ......................................... 75(9)-67
2/27/10 W Michigan  ............................................... 66(9)-55
3/2/10       W Illinois  ................................................... 73(6)-57
3/12/10 W vs. Michigan  ......................................... 69(5)-68
3/13/10 W vs. Illinois  2ot ....................................... 88(5)-81
3/14/10 W vs. Minnesota  ....................................... 90(5)-61
3/19/10 W vs. UC Santa Barbara  ........................... 68(5)-51
3/21/10 W vs. Georgia Tech  ................................... 75(5)-66
3/26/10 L vs. Tennessee  ................................. 73(5)-76(15)
(#) indicates AP ranking
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
osU vs. oPPonents in aP toP 10
osu record vs. aP top 10 – 54-112, .325
date W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
2/5/49 W Minnesota..................................................... 48-39(5)
2/12/49 L @Illinois .................................................. 49(18)-64(4)
2/14/49 W @St. Louis .............................................. 68(18)-60(2)
3/25/50 W Holy Cross ................................................. 72(2)-52(4)
1/6/51 L Indiana .......................................................... 62-77(6)
1/22/51 L @Indiana ...................................................... 59-69(6)
2/24/51 L Illinois ......................................................... 69-89(10)
12/28/51 L @Washington ............................................... 43-78(3)
1/7/52 W Indiana .......................................................... 73-72(5)
1/31/52 L @St. Louis .................................................... 58-62(6)
2/2/52 L Illinois ........................................................... 62-66(3)
2/16/52 L @Illinois ........................................................ 53-80(6)
2/18/52 L Iowa .............................................................. 62-75(5)
12/27/52 L @Illinois ........................................................ 62-87(2)
1/12/53 L Indiana .......................................................... 68-88(7)
2/21/53 L @Indiana ...................................................... 67-81(2)
3/7/53 L Illinois ......................................................... 74-93(10)
1/18/54 L @Indiana ...................................................... 72-94(3)
2/27/54 L Indiana .......................................................... 68-84(3)
1/15/55 L Illinois ........................................................... 78-86(7)
2/10/56 L @Illinois ...................................................... 64-111(6)
2/25/56 W Illinois ........................................................... 87-84(2)
2/4/57 L       @Illinois .................................................. 89(11)-96(7)
1/4/58 W Michigan State ............................................. 70-56(8)
12/19/58 L @Kentucky .................................................... 76-95(2)
1/19/59 L @Michigan State ......................................... 77-92(8)
1/4/60 W Illinois .........................................................97(5)73(8)
3/19/60 W vs California .............................................. 75(3)-55(2)
12/22/60 W Detroit ....................................................... 84(1)-73(8)
12/29/60 W vs St. John’s .............................................. 70(1)-65(7)
1/28/61 W Purdue ..................................................... 92(1)-62(10)
2/18/61 W @Iowa ...................................................... 62(1)-61(9)
3/25/61 L vs Cincinnati (ot) ....................................... 65(1)-70(2)
12/9/61 W @Wake Forest .......................................... 84(1)-62(3)
3/17/62 W vs Kentucky ............................................... 74(1)-64(3)
3/24/62 L vs Cincinnati ............................................. 59(1)-71(2)
12/8/62 W West Virginia  ............................................... 76-69(3)
1/7/63 L @Illinois  ................................................... 78(4)-90(3)
12/6/63 L vs Duke ..................................................... 75(7)-76(4)
1/18/64 L @Michigan ................................................... 64-82(3)
2/3/64 W Michigan ....................................................... 86-85(2)
12/30/64 L Duke (2ot)...................................................... 89-94(8)
1/16/65 L Indiana .......................................................... 72-84(5)
2/20/65 L @Michigan ................................................. 61-100(1)
3/1/65 L @Indiana .................................................... 90-110(7)
3/8/65 W Michigan ....................................................... 93-85(1)
12/3/65 L @UCLA  ........................................................ 66-92(1)
12/30/66 L vs North Carolina ........................................ 82-105(3)
3/16/68 W vs Kentucky ................................................... 82-81(5)
3/22/68 L vs North Carolina .......................................... 66-80(4)
3/23/68 W vs Houston .................................................... 89-85(1)
12/6/68 L UCLA  ............................................................ 73-84(1)
1/28/69 W  Illinois  .................................................... 76(12)-67(7)
2/11/69 W Purdue  .................................................... 88(16)-85(8)
3/3/70 L @Iowa ........................................................ 92-113(8)
12/12/70 L Pennsylvania ................................................. 64-71(8)
3/18/71 W vs Marquette .......................................... 60(10)-59(2)
3/20/71 L vs W. Kentucky(ot)  ................................. 78(10)-81(7)
12/30/71 L @UCLA ..................................................... 53(6)-79(1)
2/5/73 W Indiana .......................................................... 70-69(5)
2/10/73 L Minnesota..................................................... 78-80(5)
12/3/73 L Notre Dame(ot)  ............................................ 72-76(8)
3/2/74 W Indiana .......................................................... 85-79(9)
12/27/74 W vs Penn........................................................ 106-94(9)
12/28/74 L vs Indiana.................................................... 71-102(2)
2/1/75 L Indiana .......................................................... 66-72(1)
3/2/75 L @Indiana ...................................................... 78-86(1)
1/3/76 L Indiana .......................................................... 64-66(1)
3/6/76 L @Indiana ...................................................... 67-96(1)
1/24/77 L Michigan ....................................................... 81-92(5)
2/5/77 L @Michigan ................................................... 72-93(7)
2/10/77 L Minnesota .................................................... 65-91(8)
1/28/78 L Michigan State ............................................. 60-70(7)
2/18/78 L @Michigan State ....................................... 74-79(10)
12/12/78 W Louisville ....................................................... 85-69(4)
12/29/78 W vs Duke (ot)  .................................................. 90-84(1)
1/13/79 W @Illinois (ot)  ................................................ 69-66(4)
2/10/79 L Michigan State  .................................... 57(13)-73(10)
1/5/80 W Purdue ....................................................... 67(5)-58(8)
12/3/80 L @Kentucky ................................................ 64(9)-70(2)
1/25/81 L @Virginia ...................................................... 73-89(2)
3/7/81 W Iowa .............................................................. 78-70(8)
11/29/81 W vs Georgetown.............................................. 47-46(5)
date W/L Opponent................................................. OSU-OPP
12/5/81 L Kentucky ....................................................... 62-78(2)
1/7/82 W Minnesota..................................................... 49-47(6)
1/30/82 L @Iowa .......................................................... 66-76(6)
2/6/82 L Iowa (ot)  ....................................................... 65-69(5)
3/6/82 L @Minnesota ................................................. 75-87(8)
1/8/83 W Indiana .......................................................... 70-67(1)
3/12/83 L @Indiana ................................................ 60(16)-81(7)
3/25/83 L vs North Carolina .......................................... 51-64(8)
12/1/83 W vs Maryland .................................................. 72-68(8)
1/14/84 L Illinois ........................................................... 53-55(9)
3/1/84 L @Illinois ........................................................ 58-73(6)
1/23/85 L @Illinois ........................................................ 66-84(6)
3/6/85 L Michigan ....................................................... 72-77(3)
3/16/85 L vs Louisiana Tech .......................................... 67-79(8)
1/4/86 L Michigan ....................................................... 68-78(2)
3/6/86 L @Michigan ................................................... 82-99(7)
1/4/87 L Indiana .......................................................... 80-92(6)
1/24/87 W @Iowa .......................................................... 80-76(1)
1/29/87 L Purdue ........................................................... 73-75(4)
2/18/87 L Iowa .............................................................. 80-82(7)
2/28/87 L @Purdue ....................................................... 73-87(6)
3/7/87 L @Indiana ...................................................... 81-90(4)
3/15/87 L vs Georgetown.............................................. 79-82(4)
1/7/88 L @Purdue ..................................................... 77-84(10)
1/18/88 W Michigan ..................................................... 70-68(10)
3/9/88 W Purdue ........................................................... 71-60(2)
3/12/88 L @Michigan ................................................. 76-95(10)
11/25/88 L vs Oklahoma ........................................... 93(16)-97(5)
1/16/89 L @Michigan ............................................. 73(18)-99(6)
1/19/89 W Iowa ...................................................... 102(16)-91(7)
2/9/89 L @Illinois .................................................. 60(16)-62(7)
2/13/89 L @Iowa .................................................... 75(16)-83(8)
2/26/89 L Illinois ......................................................... 71-94(10)
3/1/89 L Indiana .......................................................... 66-73(3)
1/4/90 W Indiana .......................................................... 69-67(9)
1/27/90 L @Illinois ...................................................... 81-92(10)
2/4/90 W Louisville (ot)............................................... 91-88(10)
2/18/90 W Michigan ....................................................... 64-61(5) 
2/24/90 L @Purdue ....................................................... 70-75(9)
3/17/90 L vs UNLV ........................................................ 65-76(2)
1/21/91 W @Indiana ................................................. 93(4)-85 (3)
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) .............................................. 97(2)-95(4)
1/7/92 W Michigan State ......................................... 62(7)-46(9)
1/14/92 L @Indiana .................................................. 83(4)-91(5)
2/23/92 L Indiana ...................................................... 80(6)-86(7)
12/22/92 L North Carolina .............................................. 64-84(5)
1/24/93 L @Indiana ................................................ 69(24)-96(2)
1/26/93 L @Michigan ................................................... 62-72(5)
2/23/93 W Indiana (ot)  ................................................... 81-77(1)
2/28/93 L Michigan ....................................................... 64-66(5)
12/18/93 L @North Carolina ........................................... 68-81(2)
12/22/93 L vs Kentucky  ................................................ 88-100(5)
1/13/94 L @Michigan (ot) ........................................... 75-86(10) 
2/4/95 L Michigan State ............................................. 58-67(9)
12/28/96 L vs Kentucky .................................................. 65-81 (3)
1/2/97 W at Michigan................................................... 73-71(8)
1/18/97 L Minnesota..................................................... 67-73(7)
2/19/97 L at Minnesota ................................................ 48-60(2)
12/28/97 L vs Kansas ...................................................... 56-69(2)
2/7/98 L Purdue ....................................................... 75-107(10)
12/16/99 L @ Kansas ................................................ 67(12)-80(8)
11/29/02 L vs. Alabama .................................................. 48-54(4)
12/3/02 L vs. Duke ........................................................ 76-91(4)
12/18/02 L @Pittsburgh .................................................. 49-69(4)
1/5/05 L @Illinois ........................................................ 65-84(1)
3/6/05 W Illinois ........................................................... 65-64(1)
2/9/06 W Illinois ................................................... 69(19)-53(10)
11/29/06 L @North Carolina ....................................... 89(3)-98(7)
12/23/06 L @Florida ................................................... 60(3)-86(5)
1/9/07 L @Wisconsin ............................................. 69(5)-72(3)
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ................................................. 49(2)-48(1)
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin............................................ 66(1)-49(3)
3/24/07 W vs. Memphis ............................................. 92(1)-76(5)
3/31/07 W vs. Georgetown......................................... 67(1)-60(9)
4/2/07 L vs. Florida.................................................. 75(1)-84(6)
11/28/07 L North Carolina .............................................. 55-66(1)
1/19/08 L @Tennessee ................................................. 69-74(6)
12/6/08 W vs. Notre Dame ............................................. 67-62(7)
1/6/09 L @Michigan State ......................................... 58-67(8)
1/25/09 L Michigan State ............................................. 67-78(7)
3/14/09 W 4-vs. Michigan State .................................... 82-70(7)
11/19/09 L vs. North Carolina  .............................. 73(15)-77(6)
2/17/10 L Purdue  .................................................. 57(9)-60(4)
(#) indicates AP ranking
osu recorD When rankeD no. 1
61-5, .924
No. 1 Associated Press Poll (59-4)
No. 1 in eSPN/USA Today Only (2-1)
No. 1 in Both Polls Simultaneously (9-1)
No. 1 in eSPN/USA Today (11-2)
No. 1 Associated Press Poll (59-4)
date W/L Opponent .....................................OSU-OPP
12/17/60 W @Wichita ....................................93(1)-82(16)
12/19/60 W @Loyola (Chi.) ...................................90(1)-65
12/22/60 W Detroit............................................84(1)-73(8)
12/27/60 W vs Seton Hall .....................................97(1)-57
12/29/60 W vs St. John’s ..................................70(1)-65(7)
12/31/60 W vs St. Bona.........................................84(1)-82
1/7/61 W Illinois ................................................91(1)-65
1/9/61 W Evansville...........................................86(1)-59
1/14/61 W @Northwestern .................................79(1)-45
1/21/61  W Minnesota .........................................75(1)-56
1/28/61 W Purdue..........................................92(1)-62(10)
1/30/61 W @Wisconsin ....................................100(1)-68
2/4/61 W @Michigan ........................................80(1)-58
2/6/61 W Indiana .............................................100(1)-65
2/11/61 W @Michigan State ..............................83(1)-68
2/13/61 W Northwestern ....................................89(1)-65
2/18/61 W @Iowa ...........................................62(1)-61(9)
2/20/61 W @Indiana ...........................................73(1)-69
2/25/61 W Wisconsin ..........................................97(1)-74
3/4/61 W Michigan State ..................................91(1)-83
3/11/61 W @Illinois ............................................95(1)-66
3/17/61 W @Louisville ........................................56(1)-55
3/18/61 W vs Kentucky........................................87(1)-74
3/24/61 W vs St. Joseph’s ...................................95(1)-69
3/25/61 L vs Cincinnati-OT ............................65(1)-70(2)
12/2/61 W Florida State ......................................72(1)-57
12/6/61 W  @Pittsburgh .......................................99(1)-79
12/8/61 W Wichita ..............................................85(1)-62
12/9/61 W @Wake Forest ...............................84(1)-62(3)
12/16/61 W Loyola (Chi.) .......................................92(1)-72
12/18/61 W @St. Louis .........................................61(1)-48
12/23/61 W Penn State .........................................92(1)-49
12/27/61 W vs Washington ...................................59(1)-49
12/28/61 W vs UCLA ...........................................105(1)-84
12/30/61 W vs S. California ..................................76(1)-66
1/6/62 W @Northwestern .................................85(1)-62
1/13/62 W Michigan............................................89(1)-64
1/20/62 W @Minnesota ......................................90(1)-76
1/22/62 W Purdue................................................91(1)-65
1/29/62 W @Purdue ............................................94(1)-73
2/3/62 W Northwestern ....................................97(1)-61
2/5/62 W Iowa ...................................................89(1)-63
2/10/62 W Minnesota .........................................91(1)-66
2/12/62 W @Michigan ........................................72(1)-57
2/17/62 W @Michigan State ..............................80(1)-72
2/24/62 W Illinois ..............................................102(1)-79
2/26/62 W @Iowa ...............................................72(1)-62
3/3/62 L @Wisconsin ......................................67(1)-86
3/10/62 W Indiana ...............................................90(1)-65
3/16/62 W vs W. Kentucky ..................................93(1)-73
3/17/62 W vs Kentucky....................................74(1)-64(3)
3/23/62 W vs Wake Forest ..................................84(1)-68
3/24/62 L vs Cincinnati ..................................59(1)-71(2)
3/3/07 W at Michigan .......................................65(1)-61
3/9/07 W vs. Michigan ......................................72(1)-62
3/10/07 W vs. Purdue ..........................................63(1)-52
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin ................................66(1)-49(3)
3/15/07 W vs. Cent. Conn. St. .............................78(1)-57
3/17/07 W vs. Xavier-OT .....................................78(1)-71
3/22/07 W vs. Tennessee ..............................85(1)-84(22)
3/24/07 W vs. Memphis ..................................92(1)-76(5)
3/31/07 W vs. Georgetown .............................67(1)-60(9)
4/2/07 L vs. Florida ......................................75(1)-84(6)
(#) indicates AP Poll ranking
No. 1 in eSPN/USA Today Poll (11-2)
date W/L Opponent .....................................OSU-OPP
11/29/06   L at North Carolina  ..........................89(1)-98(6)
12/2/06     W  Valparaiso  .........................................78(1)-58
2/25/07     W    Wisconsin  .....................................49(1)-48(2)
3/3/07 W at Michigan .......................................65(1)-61
3/9/07 W vs. Michigan ......................................72(1)-62
3/10/07 W vs. Purdue ..........................................63(1)-52
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin ................................66(1)-49(4)
3/15/07 W vs. Cent. Conn. St. .............................78(1)-57
3/17/07 W vs. Xavier-OT .....................................78(1)-71
3/22/07 W vs. Tennessee ....................................85(1)-84
3/24/07 W vs. Memphis ..................................92(1)-76(5)
3/31/07 W vs. Georgetown .............................67(1)-60(9)
4/2/07 L vs. Florida ......................................75(1)-84(6)
(#) indicates eSPN/USA Today Poll ranking
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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ReCoRd When Both teams ranked
OSU Record When Both Team Ranked in AP Polls – 54-47, .536
date W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
2/12/49 L @Illinois .........................................49(18)-64(4)
2/14/ 49 W @St. Louis......................................68(18)-60(2)
1/28/50 W @Minnesota ................................63(13)-58(18)
2/4/50 W Wisconsin ......................................61(7)-47(17)
2/6/50 W @Indiana........................................56(7)-55(12)
3/25/50 W Holy Cross ........................................72(2)-52(4)
2/4/57 L       @Illinois .........................................89(11)-96(7)
12/28/59 L  @Kentucky .....................................93(3)-96(13)
1/4/60 W Illinois ...............................................97(5)73(8)
1/9/60 W Indiana ...........................................96(7)-95(11)
2/15/60 W @Illinois  ......................................109(4)-81(20)
2/29/60 L @Indiana .......................................83(2)-99(20)
3/12/60 W vs  Georgia Tech ............................86(3)-69(13)
3/18/60 W vs N.Y. University ...........................76(3)-54(12)
3/19/60 W vs California .....................................75(3)-55(2)
12/17/60 W @Wichita .......................................93(1)-82(16)
12/22/60 W Detroit ..............................................84(1)-73(8)
12/29/60 W vs St. John’s .....................................70(1)-65(7)
1/28/61 W Purdue ............................................92(1)-62(10)
2/18/61 W @Iowa..............................................62(1)-61(9)
3/25/61 L vs Cincinnati (ot) ..............................65(1)-70(2)
12/9/61 W @Wake Forest .................................84(1)-62(3)
3/17/62 W vs Kentucky ......................................74(1)-64(3)
3/24/62 L vs Cincinnati ....................................59(1)-71(2)
1/7/63 L @Illinois  ..........................................78(4)-90(3)
12/6/63 L vs Duke ............................................75(7)-76(4)
1/28/69 W  Illinois  ...........................................76(12)-67(7)
2/1/69 L   @Purdue(ot) .................................85(12)-95(14)
2/11/69 W Purdue  ...........................................88(16)-85(8)
2/18/69 L @Illinois  ......................................57(10)-73(19)
12/13/69 L  Ohio University ............................80(16)-82(19)
2/27/71 W @Michigan ..................................91(18)-85(23)
3/18/71 W vs Marquette .................................60(10)-59(2)
3/20/71 L vs W. Kentucky(ot)  ........................78(10)-81(7)
12/30/71 L @UCLA.............................................53(6)-79(1)
1/25/72 W @Minnesota ..................................50(6)-44(17)
2/1/79 L @Michigan State...........................79(7)-84(15)
2/10/79 L Michigan State  ...........................57(13)-73(10)
2/24/79 L Iowa  ............................................68(14)-83(12)
1/3/80 W Indiana ...........................................59(7)-58(11)
1/5/80 W Purdue ..............................................67(5)-58(8)
1/10/80 W @Iowa............................................77(5)-71(12)
2/28/80 W @Purdue ........................................64(9)-60(18)
3/2/80 L @Indiana(ot)  ...............................73(10)-76(13)
3/9/80 W vs Arizona State ..........................89 (10)-75(18)
12/3/80 L @Kentucky .......................................64(9)-70(2)
date W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/20/80 L @Arizona State..............................58(7)-71(14)
2/19/83 W Iowa .............................................85(20)-69(16)
3/5/83 W Purdue ..........................................76(14)-65(20)
3/12/83 L @Indiana........................................60(16)-81(7)
11/25/88 L vs Oklahoma ..................................93(16)-97(5)
12/20/88 L @South Carolina..........................68(12)-74(18)
1/16/89 L @Michigan ....................................73(18)-99(6)
1/19/89 W Iowa .............................................102(16)-91(7)
1/29/89 W @Louisville ..................................85(17)-79(24)
2/9/89 L @Illinois .........................................60(16)-62(7)
2/13/89 L @Iowa............................................75(16)-83(8)
12/22/90 W vs Georgetown ...............................71(7)-60(12)
1/3/91 W Iowa ...............................................63(6)-59(22)
1/21/91 W @Indiana.........................................93(4)-85 (3)
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) .....................................97(2)-95(4)
3/22/91 L vs St. John’s ...................................74(5)-91(20)
1/7/92 W Michigan State ................................62(7)-46(9)
1/14/92 L @Indiana..........................................83(4)-91(5)
2/2/92 W @Michigan ....................................68(8)-58(15)
2/23/92 L Indiana .............................................80(6)-86(7)
2/29/92 W @Michigan State...........................78(8)-65(12)
3/3/92 W Michigan ........................................77(5)-66(18)
3/27/92 W vs North Carolina ...........................80(3)-73(18)
3/29/92 L vs Michigan(ot) ..............................71(3)-75(15)
1/13/93 L Michigan State ............................60(21)-77(23)
1/24/93 L @Indiana........................................69(24)-96(2)
12/16/99 L at Kansas .......................................67(12)-80(8)
1/7/06 L @Indiana......................................79(18)-81(16)
1/15/06 L Michigan State-2 OT ...................59(19)-62(14)
1/18/06 W Wisconsin ....................................77(19)-67(15)
2/9/06 W @Michigan ..................................94(19)-85(22)
2/12/06 W Illinois ..........................................69(19)-53(10)
2/22/06 W @Michigan State.........................79(13)-68(18)
3/12/06 L vs. Iowa ..........................................60(7)-67(20)
3/19/06 L vs. Georgetown ..............................52(6)-70(23)
11/29/06 L @North Carolina ..............................89(3)-98(7)
12/23/06 L @Florida...........................................60(3)-86(5)
1/9/07 L @Wisconsin.....................................69(5)-72(3)
1/13/07 W Tennessee ......................................68(5)-66(16)
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ........................................49(2)-48(1)
3/11/07 W vs. Wisconsin ...................................66(1)-49(3)
3/22/07 W vs. Tennessee ................................85(1)-84(22)
3/24/07 W vs. Memphis ....................................92(1)-76(5)
3/31/07 W vs. Georgetown ................................67(1)-60(9)
4/2/07 L vs. Florida .........................................75(1)-84(6)
1/3/09  L at Minnesota ...............................59(24)-68(21)
11/19/09 L vs. North Carolina  ........................... 73(15)-77(6)
11/20/09 W vs. California  ................................. 76(15)-70(13)
12/2/10 W Florida State  ................................. 77(15)-64(21)
12/12/10 L @Butler   ........................................ 66(13)-74(22)
12/31/10      L @Wisconsin  ................................. 43(15)-65(23)
1/23/10 L @West Virginia  ............................ 65(21)-71(11)
2/17/10 L Purdue  ............................................... 57(9)-60(4)
2/21/10 W @Michigan State  ........................... 74(9)-67(11)
3/26/10 L Tennessee  ....................................... 73(5)-76(15)
(#) indicates AP ranking
osu recorD 
Vs. no. 1 (aP) 
OPPONeNTS – 8-10, .444
date W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
2/20/65 L @ Michigan 61-100
3/8/65 W Michigan 93-85
12/3/65 L @UCLA 66-92
3/23/68 W &vs. Houston 89-85
12/6/68 L UCLA 84-73
12/30/71 L !@UCLA 53(6)-79
2/1/75 L Indiana 72-66
3/2/75 L @Indiana 78-86
1/3/76 L Indiana 64-66
3/6/76 L @Indiana 67-96
12/29/78 W %vs. Duke (ot) 90-84
1/8/83 W Indiana 70-67
1/24/87 W @Iowa 80-76
2/23/93 W Indiana (ot) 81-77
1/5/05 L @Illinois 65-84
3/6/05 W Illinois 65-64
2/25/07 W Wisconsin 49(2)-48
11/28/07 L North Carolina 55-66(1)
& Final Four, Los Angeles, Calif. 
! UCLAN Classic, Los Angeles, Calif.
% ECAC Holiday Classic, New York, N.Y.
Ohio State is 5-4 at home vs. No. 1 
Ohio State is 1-6 on the road vs. No. 1
Ohio State is 2-0 in neutral games vs. No. 1
Ohio State is 2-0 in overtime vs. No. 1
Ohio State has bee ranked twice when playing No. 1 
53(6)-79(1) away loss to UCLA in 1971;
49(2)-48(1) home win vs. Wisconsin in 2007.
Ohio State has won six of its last eight meetings with 
No. 1-ranked teams. 
OSU Record when ranked No. 1  .........................(61-5, .924)
No. 1 Associated Press Poll ................................ (59-4, .937)
No. 1 in ESPN/USA Today Only  ............................(2-1, .667)
No. 1 in Both Polls Simultaneously .......................(9-1, .900)
No. 1 in ESPN/USA Today  ...................................(11-2, .846)
OSU Record when ranked in the Top 25 ....... (361-105, .775)
OSU Record vs. the Top 25  ............................(134-221, .337)
OSU Record when ranked in the Top 10  .........(240-56, .811)
OSU Record vs. opponents ranked in Top 10 ...(54-112, .325)
OSU Record when both teams are ranked ........(54-47, .536)
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
1,000-Point 
sCoReRs
Dennis hoPson — 2,096
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1983-84 29 63 29 155 5.3
1984-85 30 120 53 293 9.8
1985-86 33 275 140 690 20.9
1986-87 33 338 215 958 29.0
Totals 125 796 437 2,096 16.8
herb WiLLiaMs — 2,011
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1977-78 27 196 60 452 16.7
1978-79 31 253 111 617 20.0
1979-80 29 206 97 509 17.6
1980-81 27 179 75 433 16.0
Totals 114 834 343 2,011 17.6
Jerry Lucas — 1,990
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1959-60 27 283 144 710 26.3
1960-61 27 256 159 671 24.9
1961-62 28 237 135 609 21.8
Totals 82 776 438 1,990 24.3
keLVin ransey — 1,934
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1976-77 25 149 29 327 13.1
1977-78 27 207 60 474 17.6
1978-79 31 282 100 664 21.4
1979-80 29 189 91 469 16.2
Totals 112 827 280 1,934 17.3
MichaeL reDD — 1,879
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1997-98 30 241 130 658 21.9
1998-99 36 261 135 703 19.5
1999-00 30 197 90 518 17.3
Totals 96 699 355 1,879 19.6
JiM Jackson — 1,785
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1989-90 30 194 73 482 16.1
1990-91 31 228 112 585 18.9
1991-92 32 264 146 718 22.4
Totals 93 686 331 1,785 19.2
Jay burson — 1,756
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1985-86 32 75 39 189 5.9
1986-87 33 164 69 412 12.5
1987-88 33 227 147 625 18.9
1988-89 24 183 137 530 22.1
Totals 122 649 392 1,756 14.4
DaVe sorenson — 1,622
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1967-68 29 196 82 474 16.3
1968-69 24 217 133 567 23.6
1969-70 24 223 135 581 24.2
Totals 77 636 350 1,622 21.1
Perry carter — 1,613
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1987-88 33 129 65 323 9.8
1988-89 33 190 88 468 14.2
1989-90 29 172 96 440 15.2
1990-91 31 154 74 382 12.3
Totals 126 645 323 1,613 12.8
robin FreeMan — 1,597
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1953-54 22 185 95 465 21.1
1954-55 13 149 111 409 31.5
1955-56 22 259 205 723 32.9
Totals 57 593 411 1,597 28.0
aLLan hornyak — 1,572
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1970-71 26 232 121 585 22.5
1971-72 19 148 115 411 21.6
1972-73 24 224 128 576 24.0
Totals 69 604 364 1,572 22.8
terence DiaLs — 1,566
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
2001-02 32 86 42 214 6.7
2002-03 6 15 12 42 7.0
2003-04 30 111 91 313 10.4
2004-05 32 198 113 509 15.9
2005-06 32 194 100 488 15.3
Totals 132 604 358 1,566 11.9
Gary braDDs — 1,530
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1961-62 26 50 23 123 4.7
1962-63 24 237 198 672 28.0
1963-64 24 276 183 735 30.6
Totals 74 563 484 1,530 20.7
tony caMPbeLL — 1,529
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1980-81 14 10 3 23 1.6
1981-82 31 151 95 397 12.8
1982-83 30 227 115 569 19.0
1983-84 29 201 138 540 18.6
Totals 104 589 351 1,529 14.7
eVan turner — 1,517
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
2007-08 37 109 72 313 8.5
2008-09 33 193 175 572 17.3
2009-10 31 237 138 632 20.4
Totals 101 539 385 1,517 15.0
troy tayLor — 1,497
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1981-82 31 77 84 238 7.7
1982-83 30 130 108 380 12.7
1983-84 29 154 98 406 14.0
1984-85 30 190 92 473 15.8
Totals 120 551 382 1,497 12.5
Jerry Francis — 1,486
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1985-86 33 80 40 200 6.1
1986-87 33 131 106 368 11.2
1987-88 33 178 134 507 15.4
1988-89 34 157 134 411 12.1
Totals 133 546 360 1,486 11.2
biLL hosket — 1,441
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1965-66 24 179 87 445 18.5
1966-67 21 154 104 412 19.6
1967-68 29 228 128 584 20.1
Totals 74 561 319 1,441 19.5
PauL ebert — 1,436
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1951-52 22 168 107 443 20.1
1952-53 22 166 145 477 21.7
1953-54 22 176 164 516 23.5
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Larry boLDen — 1,408
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1973-74 24 126 45 297 12.4
1974-75 28 186 77 449 16.0
1975-76 24 139 66 344 14.3
1976-77 27 114 90 318 11.8
Totals 103 565 278 1,408 13.7
brian broWn — 1,384
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1998-99 36 52 27 147 4.1
1999-00 30 96 59 268 8.9
2000-01 31 158 93 449 14.5
2001-02 32 183 120 520 16.3
Totals 129 489 299 1,384 10.7
brent Darby — 1,368
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1999-00 27 23 14 76 2.8
2000-01 31 99 59 297 9.6
2001-02 32 125 117 409 12.8
2002-03 32 163 205 586 18.3
Totals 122 410 395 1,368 11.2
JiM cLeaMons — 1,335
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1968-69 24 137 125 399 16.6
1969-70 24 211 96 518 21.6
1970-71 24 157 104 418 17.4
Totals 72 505 325 1,335 18.5
JaMar butLer — 1,313
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
2004-05 32 36 28 114 3.6
2005-06 31 96 74 314 10.1
2006-07 39 104 47 331 8.5
2007-08 37 184 82 554 15.0
Totals 139 420 231 1,313 9.4
cLark keLLoGG — 1,285
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1979-80 29 136 63 335 11.6
1980-81 27 190 88 468 17.3
1981-82 30 213 56 482 16.1
Totals 86 539 207 1,285 14.9
ronnie stokes — 1,240
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1981-82 31 62 77 201 6.5
1982-83 30 74 123 274 9.1
1983-84 29 120 109 349 12.0
1984-85 30 165 86 416 13.9
Totals 120 421 395 1,240 10.3
Larry sieGFrieD — 1,228
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1958-59 22 148 136 432 19.6
1959-60 28 145 81 371 13.3
1960-61 28 151 123 425 15.2
Totals 78 444 340 1,228 15.7
John haVLicek — 1,223
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1959-60 28 144 53 341 12.2
1960-61 28 173 61 407 14.5
1961-62 28 196 83 475 17.0
Total 84 513 197 1,223 14.6
Luke Witte — 1,211
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1970-71 26 202 88 492 18.9
1971-72 23 153 84 390 17.0
1972-73 24 137 55 329 13.7
Totals 73 492 227 1,211 16.6
LaWrence FunDerburke — 1,179
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1991-92 23 115 51 281 12.2
1992-93 28 186 84 457 16.3
1993-94 29 188 63 441 15.2
Totals 80 489 198 1,179 14.7
Frank hoWarD — 1,147
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1955-56 22 122 89 333 15.1
1956-57 22 170 102 442 20.1
1957-58 22 153 66 372 16.9
Totals 66 445 257 1,147 17.4
JaMaaL broWn — 1,139
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1988-89 34 72 51 217 6.4
1989-90 30 80 62 234 7.8
1990-91 31 126 85 371 12.0
1991-92 32 110 56 317 9.9
Totals 127 388 254 1,139 9.0
richarD schnittker — 1,129
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1946-47 2 1 0 2 1.0
1947-48 20 116 90 322 16.1
1948-49 19 125 86 336 17.7
1949-50 22 158 153 469 21.3
Totals 63 400 329 1,129 17.9
braD seLLers — 1,122
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1984-85 30 186 97 469 15.6
1985-86 33 234 185 653 19.8
Totals 63 420 282 1,122 17.8
curtis WiLson — 1,120
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1983-84 27 12 53 173 7.9
1985-86 33 89 70 248 7.5
1986-87 33 160 121 471 14.3
1987-88 33 125 89 368 11.3
Totals 126 386 292 1,120 8.9
 
ron sePic — 1,107
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1964-65 24 150 63 363 15.1
1965-66 24 155 61 371 15.5
1966-67 24 146 81 373 15.5
Totals 72 451 205 1,107 15.4
MeL noWeLL — 1,100
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1959-60 28 156 56 368 13.1
1960-61 28 155 70 380 13.6
1961-62 28 140 72 352 12.6
Totals 84 451 198 1,100 13.1
scoonie Penn — 1,076
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1998-99 36 202 117 609 16.9
1999-00 30 147 108 467 15.6
Totals 66 349 225 1,076 16.3
carter scott — 1,073
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1977-78 26 78 36 192 7.4
1978-79 31 112 68 292 9.4
1979-80 28 123 46 292 10.4
1980-81 27 123 51 297 11.0
Totals 112 436 201 1,073 9.6
Jon DiebLer — 1,068
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
2007-08 37 63 43 217 5.9
2008-09 33 117 40 370 11.2
2009-10 37 148 69 481 13.0
Totals 107 328 152 1,068 10.0
JaMie skeLton — 1,055
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1990-91 29 45 22 131 4.5
1991-92 29 45 22 131 4.5
1992-93 28 135 73 398 14.2
1993-94 29 157 165 433 14.9
Totals 117 373 165 1,055 9.0
ken Johnson — 1,055
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1997-98 30 79 45 203 6.8
1998-99 36 98 35 231 6.4
1999-00 30 94 47 235 7.8
2000-01 31 145 96 386 12.5
Totals 127 416 223 1,055 8.3
biLL anDreas — 1,023
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1972-73 22 73 15 161 7.3
1973-74 22 156 33 345 15.7
1974-75 27 210 97 517 19.1
Totals 71 439 145 1,023 14.4
Jason sinGLeton — 1,022
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1995-96 27 65 18 149 5.5
1996-97 27 94 57 245 9.1
1997-98 29 137 35 309 10.7
1998-99 36 129 61 319 8.9
Totals 119 425 171 1,022 8.6
DaViD LiGhty — 1,012
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
2006-07 39 49 37 143 3.7
2007-08 37 126 48 333 9.0
2008-09 7 24 15 68 9.7
2009-10 37 164 96 468 12.6
Totals 120 363 196 1,012 8.4
chris Jent — 1,007
Year G fGm fTm Pts Avg.
1988-89 30 53 27 148 4.9
1989-90 30 76 23 205 6.8
1990-91 31 90 38 250 8.1
1991-92 32 152 65 404 12.6
Totals 123 371 153 1,007 8.2
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sCoRing ReCoRds
CAReeR POiNTS
1. 2,096 Dennis Hopson 1984-87 ...................125g
2. 2,011 Herb Williams 1978-81 ...................114g
3. 1,990 Jerry Lucas 1960-62 .....................82g
4. 1,934 Kelvin Ransey 1977-80 ...................112g
5. 1,879 Michael Redd 1998-00 .....................96g
6. 1,785 Jim Jackson 1990-92 .....................93g
7. 1,756 Jay Burson 1986-89 ...................122g
8. 1,622 Dave Sorenson 1968-70 .....................77g
9. 1,613 Perry Carter 1988-91 ...................126g
10. 1,597 Robin Freeman 1954-56 .....................57g
SeASON POiNTS
1. 958 Dennis Hopson 1987 ..........................33g
2. 735 Gary Bradds 1964 ..........................24g
3. 723 Robin Freeman 1956 ..........................22g
4. 718 Jim Jackson 1992 ..........................32g
5. 710 Jerry Lucas 1960 ..........................27g
6. 703 Michael Redd 1999 ..........................36g
7. 690 Dennis Hopson 1986 ..........................33g
8. 672 Gary Bradds 1963 ..........................24g
9. 671 Jerry Lucas 1961 ..........................27g
10. 664 Kelvin Ramsey 1979 ..........................31g
CAReeR SCORiNG AveRAGe
1. 28.0 Robin Freeman .......................................... 1954-56
2. 24.3 Jerry Lucas ................................................ 1960-62
3. 22.8 Allan Hornyak ............................................ 1971-73
4. 21.8 Paul Ebert .................................................. 1952-54
5. 21.1 Dave Sorenson .......................................... 1968-70
6. 20.7 Gary Bradds ............................................... 1962-64
7. 19.6 Michael Redd ............................................ 1998-00
8. 19.5 Bill Hosket Jr. ............................................ 1966-68
9. 19.2 Jim Jackson .............................................. 1990-92
10. 18.5 Jim Cleamons ........................................... 1969-71
SeASON SCORiNG AveRAGe
1. 32.9 Robin Freeman ................................................1956
2. 30.6 Gary Bradds .....................................................1964
3. 29.0 Dennis Hopson ................................................1987
4. 28.0 Gary Bradds .....................................................1963
5. 26.3 Jerry Lucas ......................................................1960
6. 24.8 Jerry Lucas ......................................................1961
7. 24.2 Dave Sorenson ................................................1970
8. 24.0 Alan Hornyak ...................................................1973
9. 23.6 Dave Sorenson ................................................1969
10. 23.4 Paul Ebert ........................................................1954
POiNTS iN A GAme
1. 49 Gary Bradds vs. Illinois ......................................2/10/64
2. 48 Gary Bradds at Michigan St. .............................1/27/64
 48 Jerry Lucas at Michigan St. ..............................2/11/61
4. 47 Gary Bradds vs. Purdue .....................................1/25/64
5. 46 R. Freeman at Michigan St. ..............................1/28/56
6. 45 Gary Bradds vs. BYU .......................................12/31/62
7. 44 R. Freeman at Oklahoma .................................12/18/55
8. 43 R. Freeman vs. Illinois .......................................2/25/56
 43  R. Freeman at Loyola .......................................12/10/55
 43 R. Freeman vs. Michigan St. ...............................3/3/56
yearLy scorinG LeaDers
Year Name Pts. Avg.
1950 Richard Schnittker ........ 469 21.3
1951 James Remington ......... 188 8.5
1952 Paul Ebert...................... 443 20.1
1953 Paul Ebert...................... 477 21.7
1954 Paul Ebert...................... 516 23.5
1955 John Miller ................... 443 20.1
1956 Robin Freeman .............. 723 32.9
1957 Frank Howard................ 442 20.1
1958 Frank Howard................ 372 16.9
1959 Larry Siegfried .............. 432 19.6
1960 Jerry Lucas.................... 710 26.3
1961 Jerry Lucas.................... 671 24.9
1962 Jerry Lucas.................... 609 21.7
1963 Gary Bradds .................. 672 28.0
1964 Gary Bradds .................. 735 30.6
1965 Dick Ricketts ................. 437 18.2
1966 Bill Hosket..................... 445 18.5
1967 Bill Hosket..................... 412 19.6
1968 Bill Hosket..................... 584 20.1
1969 Dave Sorenson.............. 567 23.6
1970 Dave Sorenson.............. 581 24.2
1971 Allan Hornyak ............... 585 22.5
1972 Allan Hornyak ............... 411 21.6
1973 Allan Hornyak ............... 576 24.0
1974 Bill Andreas .................. 345 15.7
1975 Bill Andreas .................. 517 19.1
1976 Craig Taylor ................... 297 14.9
1977 Kelvin Ransey ............... 327 13.1
1978 Kelvin Ransey ............... 474 17.6
1979 Kelvin Ransey ............... 664 21.4
1980 Herb Williams ............... 474 17.6
1981 Clark Kellogg................. 468 17.3
1982 Clark Kellogg................. 482 16.1
1983 Tony Campbell .............. 569 18.9
1984 Tony Campbell .............. 540 18.6
1985 Troy Taylor ..................... 473 15.8
1986 Dennis Hopson.............. 690 20.9
1987 Dennis Hopson.............. 958 29.0
1988 Jay Burson .................... 625 18.9
1989 Jay Burson .................... 530 22.1
1990 Jim Jackson .................. 482 16.1
1991 Jim Jackson .................. 585 18.9
1992 Jim Jackson .................. 718 22.4
1993 L. Funderburke .............. 457 16.3
1994 L. Funderburke .............. 441 15.2
1995 Doug Etzler.................... 455 16.3
1996 Damon Stringer............. 305 11.3
1997 Damon Stringer............. 407 15.1
1998 Michael Redd................ 658 21.9
1999 Michael Redd................ 703 19.5
2000 Michael Redd................ 518 17.1
2001 Brian Brown .................. 449 14.6
2002 Brian Brown .................. 520 16.3
2003 Brent Darby ................... 586 18.3
2004 Tony Stockman .............. 393 13.6
2005 Terence Dials ................ 509 15.9
2006 Terence Dials ................ 488 15.3
2007 Greg Oden ..................... 501 15.7
2008 Jamar Butler  ................ 554 15.0
2009 Evan Turner ................... 572 17.3
2010 Evan Turner ................... 632 20.4
inDiViDuaL recorDs
SeASON POiNTS
1. 2,905 2006-07 .....................................................39 games
2. 2,802 1986-87 .....................................................33 games
3. 2,740 2009-10 .....................................................37 games
4. 2,720 1988-89 .....................................................34 games
5. 2,695 1998-99 .....................................................36 games
6. 2,624 1990-91 .....................................................31 games
7. 2,579 1991-92 .....................................................32 games
GAme POiNTS
1. 121 George Mason ...............................................1/8/95
2. 116 Delaware State .........................................11/28/90
 116 Chicago State ............................................11/30/91
4. 114 Howard ......................................................12/14/91
5. 112 @Butler ..........................................................1/6/69
  112 Ohio University ..........................................12/21/72
 112 Youngstown State .......................................12/1/90
 112 Chicago State ..............................................12/8/90
SeASON SCORiNG AveRAGe
1. 90.4 1959-60 2,532 pts  ............................28 games
2. 88.1 1969-70 2,114 pts  ............................24 games
3. 85.1 1960-61 2,383 pts .............................28 games
4. 84.9 1986-87 2,802 pts .............................33 games
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ohio state’s toP 50 scorinG GaMes
 1. 49 Gary Bradds vs. Illinois ............................................ 1964
 2. 48 Gary Bradds at Michigan State ............................... 1964
  48 Jerry Lucas at Michigan State ............................... 1961
 4. 47 Gary Bradds vs. Purdue ............................................ 1964
 5. 46 R. Freeman at Michigan State ............................... 1956
 6. 45 Gary Bradds at Brigham Young ................................ 1962
 7. 44 R. Freeman at Oklahoma ........................................ 1955
 8. 43 R. Freeman vs. Illinois ............................................ 1956
  43 R. Freeman vs. Michigan State .............................. 1956
  43 R. Freeman at Loyola .............................................. 1955
 11. 42 D. Hopson vs. Cleveland State ............................. 1985
  42 C. Kellogg vs. Northwestern ................................ 1981
  42 Gary Bradds vs. Michigan ........................................ 1964
  42 R. Freeman at Pittsburgh ........................................ 1955
 15. 41 D. Hopson at Dayton ............................................. 1986
  41 R. Freeman vs. Indiana ........................................... 1956
 17. 40 Paul Ebert vs. Michigan ........................................ 1952
  40 Gary Bradds at Indiana ............................................ 1964
  40 Gary Bradds vs. Wisconsin ...................................... 1964 
  40 Gary Bradds vs. Iowa ............................................... 1963
  40 R. Freeman vs. Vanderbilt ...................................... 1955
  40 R. Freeman vs. Oklahoma ....................................... 1955
 23. 39 D. Hopson at Michigan ......................................... 1987
  39 R. Freeman at St. Louis .......................................... 1955
  39 R. Freeman vs. Michigan State .............................. 1955
 26. 38 Jay Burson vs. Oklahoma  ...................................... 1988
  38 K. Ransey vs. Rutgers .......................................... 1978
  38 Gary Bradds at Purdue ............................................. 1963
  38 Jerry Lucas vs. Southern California ....................... 1961
  38 R. Freeman vs. Butler ............................................. 1955
 31. 37 Doug Etzler vs. George Mason ............................... 1995
  37 Jay Burson vs. Florida ............................................ 1988
  37 T. Campbell at Minnesota ....................................... 1983
  37 A. Hornyak vs. Iowa ............................................... 1972
  37 A. Hornyak at Michigan ......................................... 1971
  37 J. Cleamons vs. Indiana ........................................... 1969
  37 R. Freeman vs. Iowa ............................................... 1956
  37 R. Freeman vs. St. Louis ......................................... 1955
 39. 36 D. Hopson at Iowa ................................................ 1987
  36 D. Hopson vs. Florida International ...................... 1987
  36 D. Hopson vs. Florida ............................................ 1986
  36 D. Hopson vs. Arkansas  ....................................... 1986
  36 A. Hornyak vs. Indiana ........................................... 1972
  36 Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky ......................... 1960
  36 Jerry Lucas at Brigham Young ................................ 1959
 46. 35 Brent Darby vs. Duke ............................................... 2002 
  35 D. Hopson at Purdue ............................................. 1987
  35 A. Hornyak at Wisconsin ....................................... 1973
  35 J. Cleamons vs. Michigan ........................................ 1969
  35 J. Cleamons vs. Michigan ........................................ 1969
  35 Bill Hosket vs. Purdue ............................................ 1968
  35 Gary Bradds vs. Northwestern ................................ 1963
  35 Jerry Lucas vs. Illinois ............................................ 1961
  35 R. Freeman at Michigan ......................................... 1955
  35 Paul Ebert at Michigan ......................................... 1954 
  35 Paul Ebert at Miami, Fla. ...................................... 1953
ohio state’s 500 Point cLub
There have been 28 different Buckeyes to score more than 500 points in a season 
with Jerry Lucas and Michael Redd leading the pack each with three 500-plus point 
seasons. Paul Ebert was the first to do so when he tallied 516 points during the 
1953-54 season. Evan Turner (632/2009-10) and William Buford (532/2009-10) are 
the most recent Buckeyes to score more than 500 points in a season.
  
 Player Points Season fGs (3s) fT’s
 1. Dennis Hopson 958 1986-87 338 (67) 264
 2. Gary Bradds 735 1963-64 276 183
 3. Robin Freeman 723 1955-56 259 205
 4. Jim Jackson 718 1991-92 264 (44) 146
 5. Jerry Lucas 710 1959-60 283 144
 6. Michael Redd 709 1998-99 261 (46) 135
 7. Dennis Hopson 690 1985-86 275 140
 8. Gary Bradds 672 1962-63 237 198
 9. Jerry Lucas 671 1960-61 256 159
 10. Kelvin Ransey 664 1978-79 282 100
 11. Michael Redd 658 1997-98 241 (46) 130
 12. Brad Sellers 653 1985-86 234 185
 13. Evan Turner 632 2009-10 237 (20) 138
 14. Jay Burson 625 1987-88 227 147
 15. Herb Williams 617 1978-79 253 111
 16. Scoonie Penn 609 1998-99 202 (88) 117
  Jerry Lucas 609 1961-62 237 135
 18. Brent Darby 586 2002-03 163 (55) 205
 19. Jim Jackson 585 1990-91 228 (17) 112
  Allan Hornyak 585 1970-71 232 121
 21. Bill Hosket, Jr. 584 1967-68 228 128
 22. Dave Sorenson 581 1969-70 223 135
 23. Allan Hornyak 576 1972-73 224 128
 24. Evan Turner 572 2008-09 193(11) 175
 25. Tony Campbell 569 1982-83 227 115
 26. Dave Sorenson 567 1968-69 217 133
 27. Jamar Butler 554 2007-08 184 (104) 82
 28. Tony Campbell 540 1983-84 201 138
 29. Kosta Koufos 534 2007-08 222 (22) 68
 30. William Buford 532 2009-10 197 (49) 89
 31. Jay Burson 530 1988-89 183 (27) 137
 32. Brian Brown 520 2001-02 183 (34) 120
 33. Michael Redd 518 1999-00 197 (34) 90
  Jim Cleamons 518 1969-70 211 96
 35. Bill Andreas 517 1974-75 210 97
 36. Paul Ebert 516 1953-54 176 164
 37. Terence Dials 509 2004-05 198 113
  Herb Williams 509 1979-80 206 97
 39. Jerry Francis 507 1987-88 178 (17) 134
  Steve Howell 507 1967-68 217 73
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field goal ReCoRds
inDiViDuaL recorDs
CAReeR fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 834 Herb Williams ......................................................1978-81
2. 827 Kelvin Ransey ......................................................1977-80
3. 796 Dennis Hopson .....................................................1984-87
4. 776 Jerry Lucas ...........................................................1960-62
5. 699 Michael Redd .......................................................1998-00
6. 686 Jim Jackson .........................................................1990-92
7. 649 Jay Burson ...........................................................1986-89
8. 645 Perry Carter ..........................................................1988-91
9. 636 Dave Sorenson .....................................................1968-70
10. 604 Terence Dials ................................................. 2002/04-06
 604 Allan Hornyak ......................................................1971-73
SeASON fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 338 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1987
2. 283 Jerry Lucas ................................................................ 1960
3. 282 Kelvin Ransey ........................................................... 1979
4. 276 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1964
5. 275 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1986
6. 264 Jim Jackson .............................................................. 1992
7. 261 Michael Redd ............................................................ 1999
8. 259 Robin Freeman .......................................................... 1956
9. 256 Jerry Lucas ................................................................ 1961
10. 253 Herb Williams ........................................................... 1979
fieLd GOALS mAde iN A GAme
1. 20 Gary Bradds, vs. Purdue ............................................... 1/25/64
2. 19 Jerry Lucas, at Michigan St. ........................................ 2/11/61
 19 R. Freeman, at Loyola ................................................. 12/10/55
4. 18 C. Kellogg, vs. N’western ............................................. 1/15/81
 18 R. Freeman, at Oklahoma ........................................... 12/18/54
CAReeR fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 1,688 Kelvin Ransey ......................................................1977-80
2. 1,673 Herb Williams ......................................................1978-81
3. 1,562 Michael Redd .......................................................1988-00
4. 1,534 Dennis Hopson .....................................................1984-87
5. 1,364 Robin Freeman .....................................................1954-56
6. 1,343 Allan Hornyak ......................................................1971-73
7. 1,335 Jim Jackson .........................................................1990-92
8. 1,313 Paul Ebert .............................................................1952-54
9. 1,288 Larry Bolden .........................................................1974-77
10. 1,287 Jay Burson ...........................................................1986-89
SeASON fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 653 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1987
2. 562 Robin Freeman .......................................................... 1956
3. 560 Michael Redd ............................................................ 1999
4. 550 Michael Redd ............................................................ 2000
5. 535 Jim Jackson .............................................................. 1992
6. 527 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1964
7. 516 Kelvin Ransey ........................................................... 1979
8. 505 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1986
9. 496 Allan Hornyak ........................................................... 1973
10. 492 Brad Sellers .............................................................. 1986
CAReeR fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe 
(MIN. 400 MADE)
1. .624 Jerry Lucas, 1960-62 ........................................776-1,243
2. .567 Bill Andreas, 1973-75 ..........................................439-774
3. .563 Dave Sorenson, 1968-70 ..................................636-1,130
4.  .558 Terence Dials, 2002/04-06 ...............................604-1,082
5. .556 Perry Carter, 1988-91 ........................................645-1,160
6. .542 Jim Cleamons, 1969-71 .......................................505-931
7. .540 Ken Johnson, 1998-01 .........................................416-771
 .540 Jason Singleton, 1996-99 ....................................425-787
9. .541 L. Funderburke, 1992-94 ......................................489-904
10. .535 Gary Bradds, 1962-64 .......................................563-1,052
SeASON fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
(MIN. 125 MADE)
1. .637 Jerry Lucas, 1960 .................................................283-444
2. .635 Jason Singleton, 1999 .........................................129-203
3. .623 Jerry Lucas, 1961 .................................................256-411
4. .616 Greg Oden, 2007 ..................................................189-307
5. .611 Jerry Lucas, 1962 .................................................237-388
6. .605 Bill Andreas, 1975 ...............................................210-347
7. .598 Jim Cleamons, 1970 ............................................211-353
8. .5962 Othello Hunter, 2008 ............................................158-265
9. .5957 Dave Sorenson, 1968 ...........................................196-329
10. .581 Perry Carter, 1991 ................................................154-265
GAme fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe 
1. 1.00 Brian Brown, vs. Florida State (11/23/00, 9-9)
 1.00 John Havlicek, at Michigan (2/4/61, 9-9)
 1.00 Greg Oden, vs. Cleveland St. (12/29/06, 8-8)
 1.00 J.J. Sullinger, vs. Penn St. (1/5/06, 8-8)
 1.00 Jerry Lucas, vs. Wisconsin (2/27/60, 8-8)
6. .933 Jerry Lucas, vs. Minnesota (2/10/62, 14-15)
7. .923 Greg Oden, vs. Iowa (1/20/07, 12-13)
 .923 Carter Scott, at Minn. (1/22/81, 12-13)
9. .916 Herb Williams, vs. MSU (2/7/81, 11-12)
 .916 Craig Taylor, at MSU (1/6/75, 11-12)
yearLy FieLD GoaL 
PercentaGe LeaDers
Year Name Pct. fG-A
1948 Richard Schnittker ....................413 116-281
1949 Richard Schnittker ....................400 125-275
1950 Robert Donham .........................439 130-296
1951 Raymond Gillaugh .....................426 49-115
1952 Ralph Armstrong .......................367 40-109
1953 Paul Ebert ..................................375 166-443
1954 Paul Ebert ..................................436 176-404
1955 John Miller ...............................508 148-291
1956 Robin Freeman ..........................461 259-562
1957 Frank Howard ............................455 170-374
1958 Frank Howard ............................401 153-382
1959 Larry Houston ............................429 136-317
1960 Jerry Lucas ................................637 283-444
1961 Jerry Lucas ................................623 256-411
1962 Jerry Lucas ................................611 237-388
1963 Gary Bradds ..............................523 237-453
1964 Gary Bradds ..............................523 276-527
1965 Andy Ahijevych .........................529 81-153
1966 Bill Hosket .................................486 179-368
1967 Bill Hosket .................................546 154-282
1968 Dave Sorenson ..........................596 196-329
1969 Dave Sorenson ..........................545 217-398
1970 Jim Cleamons ...........................598 211-353
1971 Luke Witte ................................563 202-359
1972 Luke Witte ................................512 153-299
1973 Bill Andreas ..............................521 73-140
1974 Bill Andreas ..............................543 156-287
1975 Bill Andreas ..............................605 210-347
1976 Craig Taylor ...............................484 125-258
1977 Terry Burris ................................490 123-251
1978 Carter Scott ...............................516 78-151
1979 Kelvin Ransey ...........................547 282-516
1980 Carter Scott ...............................539 116-215
1981 Jim Smith ..................................576 80-139
1982 Granville Waiters ......................560 90-166
1983 Granville Waiters ......................533 131-246
1984 Tony Campbell ..........................513 201-392
1985 Brad Sellers ..............................525 186-354
1986 Dennis Hopson ..........................545 275-505
1987 Dennis Hopson ..........................518 338-653
1988 Grady Mateen ...........................541 92-170
1989 Perry Carter ...............................562 190-338
1990 Perry Carter ...............................541 172-318
1991 Perry Carter ...............................581 154-265
1992 L. Funderburke ..........................548 115-210
1993 L. Funderburke ..........................533 186-349
1994 L. Funderburke ..........................545 188-345
1995 Antonio Watson ........................544 166-305
1996 Jermaine Tate ...........................569 115-202
1997 Jermaine Tate ...........................561 92-164
1998 Jason Singleton ........................537 137-255
1999 Jason Singleton ........................635 129-203
2000 Ken Johnson .............................553 94-170
2001 Ken Johnson .............................578 145-251
2002 Terence Dials ............................623 86-138
2003 Velimir Radinovic ......................512 95-185
2004  Velimir Radinovic ......................653 109-167
2005 Terence Dials ............................574 198-345
2006 Terence Dials ............................559 194-347
2007 Greg Oden .................................616 189-307
2008 Othello Hunter ..........................596 158-265
2009 B.J. Mullens ..............................638 120-188
2010 Dallas Lauderdale .....................773 99-128
GAme fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 103 @Miami, Fla. ..................................................... 12/21/53
2. 100 @Michigan .......................................................... 1/10/59
3. 99 Michigan ................................................................ 3/9/53
4. 97 Duke ................................................................... 12/30/64
5. 96 @Indiana.............................................................. 1/12/48
 96 @Michigan .......................................................... 2/19/51
 96 @Wisconsin........................................................... 2/8/60
 96 @Detroit ............................................................ 12/22/62
SeASON fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .544 1969-70 .............................................................831-1,527
2. .514 1990-91 .............................................................987-1,919
3. .504 1984-85 .............................................................930-1,845
4. .498 1960-61 .............................................................939-1,886
5. .497 1959-60 ..........................................................1,044-2,101
GAme fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .723 @Minnesota 1/22/81 ........................34-47
2. .714 Presbyterian 12/15/07 ......................35-49
  .714 Iowa 1/26/84 ........................25-35
4. .698 @Michigan 2/12/81 ........................44-63
 .698 vs. Toledo 12/3/97 ........................30-43
6. .685 @Michigan St. 2/10/70 ........................37-54
teaM recorDs
SeASON fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 1,044 1959-60 ..............................................................  28 games
2. 1,029 2006-07 ............................................................... 39 games
3. 1,002 1988-89 ............................................................... 31 games
4. 998  1986-87 ............................................................... 33 games
5. 987 1990-91 ............................................................... 31 games
6. 986 1998-99 ............................................................... 36 games
GAme fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 50 (86) Delaware 1/11/60 .........................  .581
2. 49 (85) Michigan State 1/30/60 .......................... .576
3. 48 (82) at Butler 1/6/69 ............................ .585
 48 (81) Stetson 11/30/77 ........................ .592
5. 46 (92) Michigan 2/28/59 .......................... .500
 46 (90) Illinois 2/24/62 .......................... .511
 46 (79) Purdue 1/6/68 ............................ .582
 46 (77) Chicago State 11/30/91 ........................ .597
SeASON fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 2,178 2006-07 ............................................................... 39 games
2. 2,066 1988-89 ............................................................... 34 games
3. 2,032 1986-87  .............................................................. 33 games
4. 2,108 1998-99 ............................................................... 36 games
5. 2,101 1959-60 ............................................................... 28 games
6. 2,052 2007-08 ............................................................... 37 games
7. 1,998 2009-10 ............................................................... 37 games
8. 1,961 1961-62   ............................................................. 28 games
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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free throw shooting ReCoRds
CAReeR fRee THROWS mAde
1. 438 Jerry Lucas ...........................................................1960-62
2. 437 Dennis Hopson .....................................................1984-87
3. 416 Paul Ebert .............................................................1952-54
4. 411 Robin Freeman .....................................................1954-56
5. 404 Gary Bradds .........................................................1962-64
6. 395 Brent Darby ..........................................................2000-03
 395 Ronnie Stokes ......................................................1982-85
8. 392 Jay Burson ...........................................................1986-89
9. 385 Evan Turner ..........................................................2008-10
9. 383 Troy Taylor ............................................................1982-85
SeASON fRee THROWS mAde
1. 215 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1987
2. 205 Brent Darby ............................................................... 2003
 205 Robin Freeman .......................................................... 1956
4. 198 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1963
5. 185 Brad Sellers .............................................................. 1986
6. 183 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1964
7. 175 Evan Turner ............................................................... 2009
8. 164 Paul Ebert .................................................................. 1954
9. 159 Jerry Lucas ................................................................ 1961
10. 153 Richard Schnittker .................................................... 1950
GAme fRee THROWS mAde
1. 18 Gary Bradds, at Michigan St.  .................................... 1/27/64 
2. 17 Dennis Hopson, at Wisconsin  ................................... 2/12/87
3. 16 Brent Darby vs. Illinois ............................................... 1/29/02
 16 Gary Bradds, vs. Wisconsin ........................................ 2/15/64
 16 Larry Siegfried, vs. Purdue ........................................... 3/7/59
 16 Robin Freeman, at Oklahoma .....................................12/12/55
 16 John Miller, vs. Oregon St. ....................................... 12/26/53
8. 15  Gary Bradds, vs. Illinois .............................................. 2/10/64
 15 Robin Freeman, vs. Indiana .......................................... 2/4/56
CAReeR fRee THROWS ATTemPTed
1. 672 Paul Ebert .............................................................1952-54
2. 564 Jerry Lucas ...........................................................1960-62
3. 552 Terence Dials ................................................. 2002/04-06
4. 551 Dennis Hopson .....................................................1984-87
5. 547 Michael Redd .......................................................1998-00
6. 533 Perry Carter ..........................................................1988-91
7. 522 Ronnie Stokes ......................................................1982-85
8. 519 Gary Bradds .........................................................1962-64
9. 513 Herb Williams ......................................................1978-81
10. 512 Robin Freeman .....................................................1954-56
SeASON fRee THROWS ATTemPTed
1. 264 Dennis Hopson .......................................................... 1987
2. 253 Brent Darby ............................................................... 2003
 253 Robin Freeman .......................................................... 1956
4. 248 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1963
5. 231 Gary Bradds .............................................................. 1964
6. 226 Brad Sellers .............................................................. 1986
7. 222 Evan Turner ............................................................... 2009
8. 220 Michael Redd ............................................................ 1999
9. 211 Michael Redd ............................................................ 1998
10. 208 Jerry Lucas ................................................................ 1961
CAReeR fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
(MIN. 80 MADE)
1. .890 Alex Davis, 1990-93 ...............................................97-109
2. .868 Jamar Butler, 2005-08 .........................................231-266
3. .862 Jody Finney, 1968-70 ...........................................250-290
4. .826 Jon diebler, 2008- .............................................152-184
5. .825 Dick Ricketts, 1963-65 .........................................174-211
6. .819 Larry Siegfried, 1959-61 ......................................340-415
7. .819 Mike Cline, 1976-79 ............................................122-149
8. .813 Dave Jones, 1982-85 .............................................87-107
9. .812 Derek Anderson, 1993-94 ....................................164-202
10. .807 Jay Burson, 1986-89 ............................................392-486
SeASON fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
(MIN. 100 ATT.)
1. .900 Jody Finney, 1969 ..................................................99-110
2. .888 Jody Finney, 1970 ................................................119-134
3. .867 Jay Burson, 1989 .................................................137-158
4. .860 Larry Siegfried, 1961 ...........................................123-143
5. .835 Kelvin Ransey, 1980 ...............................................91-109
6. .833 Dave Sorenson, 1970 ...........................................135-162
7. .829 Larry Siegfried, 1959 ...........................................136-164
8. .821 Alan Hornyak, 1972 .............................................115-140
9. .821 Jay Burson, 1988 .................................................147-179
10. .819 Brad Sellers, 1986 ...............................................185-226
GAme fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
1. 1.000 Gary Bradds vs. Northwestern, 1/28/63 ............... (13-13)
 1.000 Jerry Lucas vs. Memphis St., 12/4/59  ................. (14-14)
 1.000 Larry Huston at Illinois 1/3/59  .............................. (14-14)
 1.000 Larry Siegfried vs. Purdue, 3/7/59  ........................ (16-16)
 1.000 R. Freeman at Michigan St. 1/28/56  .................... (14-14)
 1.000 Paul Ebert at Michigan 1/4/54  ............................. (13-13)
 1.000 R. Schnittker at Indiana  2/6/50  ........................... (13-13)
yearLy Free throW 
PercentaGe LeaDers
(minimum 50 made)
Year Name Pct. fT-A
1947 Paul Huston ...............................655 40-61*
1948 Richard Schnittker ....................750 90-120
1949 Robert Raidiger .........................750 54-72
1950 Robert Burkholder .....................760 54-71
1951 James Remington .....................738 62-84
1952 Paul Ebert ..................................560 107-191
1953 Merrill Hatfield .........................714 60-84
1954 Robin Freeman ..........................779 95-122
1955 Robin Freeman ..........................810 111-137
1956 Robin Freeman ..........................810 203-253
1957 Jim Laughlin .............................774 55-71
1958 Jim Laughlin .............................803 98-122
1959 Larry Siegfried ..........................829 136-164
1960 Jerry Lucas ................................770 144-187
1961 Larry Siegfried ..........................860 123-143
1962 Jerry Lucas ................................799 135-169
1963 Dick Ricketts .............................911 51-56
1964 Gary Bradds ..............................792 183-231
1965 Dick Ricketts .............................797 63-79
1966 Ron Sepic ..................................772 61-79
1967 Ron Sepic ..................................826 81-98
1968 Steve Howell ............................745 73-98
1969 Jody Finney ...............................900 99-110
1970 Jody Finney ...............................888 119-134
1971 Bob Siekmann ...........................844 59-64
1972 Allan Hornyak ...........................821 115-140
1973 Wardell Jackson .......................833 75-90
1974 Larry Bolden ..............................633 45-71*
1975 Craig Taylor ...............................770 67-86
1976 Jud Wood .................................895 51-57
1977 Terry Burris ................................785 51-65
1978 Ken Page ...................................816 71-87
1979 Carter Scott ...............................791 68-86
1980 Kelvin Ransey ...........................825 85-103
1981 Clark Kellogg .............................786 88-112
1982 Tony Campbell ..........................798 95-119
1983 Tony Campbell ..........................799 115-144
1984 Tony Campbell ..........................807 138-171
1985 Brad Sellers ..............................776 97-125
1986 Brad Sellers ..............................819 185-226
1987 Dennis Hopson ..........................814 215-264
1988 Jay Burson ................................821 147-179
1989 Jay Burson ................................876 137-158
1990 Jim Jackson ..............................750 73-93
1991 Treg Lee ....................................889 72-81
1992 Jim Jackson ..............................811 146-180
1993 Derek Anderson ........................809 72-89
1994 Derek Anderson ........................814 92-113
1995 Doug Etzler ................................895 51-57
1996 Rick Yudt ...................................850 51-60
1997 Damon Stringer .........................840 68-81
1998 Carlos Davis ..............................648 59-91
1999 Scoonie Penn ............................741 117-158
2000 Brian Brown ..............................819 59-72
2001 Brent Darby ...............................766 59-77
2002 Brent Darby ...............................785 117-149
2003 Sean Connolly ...........................839 47-56
2004 Terence Dials ............................717 91-127
2005 J.J. Sullinger .............................635 54-85
2006 Jamar Butler .............................804 74-92
2007 Ron Lewis .................................778 126-162
2008 Jamar Butler .............................943 82-87
2009 Evan Turner ...............................788 175-222
2010 Jon Diebler ...............................873 69-79
*Most makes on team
inDiViDuaL recorDs
teaM recorDs
SeASON fRee THROWS mAde
1. 687 1986-87 ............................................................... 33 games
2. 629 1987-88 ............................................................... 33 games
3. 602 1985-86  .............................................................. 33 games
4. 596 1988-89 ............................................................... 34 games
5. 560 2006-07 ............................................................... 39 games
6. 551 1990-91 ............................................................... 31 games 
 551 1955-56 ............................................................... 22 games
GAme fRee THROWS mAde
1. 38 Washington State ............................................... 12/21/68
2. 37 Akron ..................................................................... 12/5/85
3. 36 Northern Illinois ..................................................... 12/8/69
 36 Pittsburgh ............................................................ 12/20/52
 36 Indiana ..................................................................... 2/4/56
 36 Pittsburgh .............................................................. 12/3/57
 36 Arizona State ....................................................... 12/18/82
 36 Missouri-St. Louis ............................................... 11/28/87
SeASON fRee THROWS ATTemPTed
1. 904 1986-87 ............................................................... 33 games 
2. 854 1987-88 ............................................................... 33 games
3. 826 1998-99 ............................................................... 36 games
4. 804 1985-86 ............................................................... 33 games 
5. 797 2006-07 ............................................................... 39 games
6. 795 2001-02 ............................................................... 32 games
GAme fRee THROWS ATTemPTed
1. 56 at Wisconsin .......................................................... 2/20/56
2. 54 Pittsburgh ............................................................ 12/20/52
3. 50 Pittsburgh .............................................................. 12/3/57
4. 49 Northwestern ...................................................... 12/29/52
5. 47 Missouri-St. Louis ............................................... 11/28/87
SeASON fRee THROW PCT.
1. .808 1969-70 ..................................................................452-559
2. .765 1983-84 ..................................................................276-622
3. .762 1988-89 ..................................................................596-782
4. .760 1986-87 ..................................................................687-904
5. .759 1982-83 ..................................................................506-667
GAme fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
1. 1.000 Michigan ............................................1/15/03 16-16
 1.000 @Indiana .............................................2/3/79 14-14
 1.000 Purdue ..................................................1/8/77 11-11
 1.000 Indiana .................................................1/3/76 10-10
 1.000 @Illinois.............................................2/17/73 10-10
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
CAReeR 3-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 260 Jon diebler .................................................... 2008-present
2. 242 Jamar Butler............................................................... 2005-08
3. 153 Brent Darby ................................................................ 2000-03
 153 Scoonie Penn.............................................................. 1999-00
5. 147 Sean Connolly ............................................................ 2001-03
 147 Neshaun Coleman ...................................................... 1996-99
  144 Jamie Skelton ............................................................ 1991-94
8. 139 Je’Kel Foster .............................................................. 2005-06
 139 Tony Stockman ........................................................... 2004-05
10. 129 Ivan Harris .................................................................. 2004-07
SeASON 3-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 116 Jon diebler ....................................................................2010
2. 104 Jamar Butler.....................................................................2008
3. 96 Jon diebler ....................................................................2009
4. 88 Scoonie Penn....................................................................1999
5. 78 Doug Etzler .......................................................................1995
6. 77 Je’Kel Foster ....................................................................2006
7. 76 Jamar Butler.....................................................................2007
8. 73 Tony Stockman .................................................................2004
9. 67 Dennis Hopson .................................................................1987
10. 66 Tony Stockman .................................................................2005
 66 Sean Connolly ..................................................................2003
GAme 3-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 9 Jay Burson vs. Florida ...............................................12/27/88
2. 8 Jon diebler vs. UC Santa Barbara ........................ 3/19/10
 8 Jon diebler at Northwestern ................................ 2/18/09
  8 Doug Etzler vs. G. Mason  .............................................1/8/95
5. 7 Jon diebler vs. iowa ............................................. 12/31/08
 7 Jon diebler vs. illinois.............................................. 3/2/10
  7 Je’Kel Foster vs. Minnesota .........................................2/4/06
8. 6 Jon diebler vs. Georgia Tech ................................ 3/21/10
 6 Jon diebler vs. minnesota ..................................... 3/14/10 
 6 Jon diebler at illinois ............................................. 2/14/10
 6 Jon diebler vs. eastern michigan ........................ 12/5/09
 6 Jon diebler vs. florida State ................................. 12/2/09
 6 Jon diebler vs. Alcorn State ................................. 11/9/09
 6 Jon diebler at miami (fla.) .................................... 12/2/08
 6 Jamar Butler vs. Purdue ..............................................1/12/08
 6 Je’Kel Foster vs. Illinois ..............................................2/12/06
 6 Je’Kel Foster vs. Iowa State .....................................12/17/05
 6 Je’Kel Foster at LSU....................................................1/15/05
 6 Tony Stockman vs. Delaware ....................................11/19/04
 6 Tony Stockman vs. N’western .......................................2/4/04
 6 Sean Connolly vs. Radford ........................................12/23/02
 6 Scoonie Penn vs. Wisconsin .......................................2/24/99
 6 Scoonie Penn at Iowa .................................................2/13/99
 6 Michael Redd vs. Fla. Atl. .........................................12/17/98
 6 Michael Redd vs. Oakland ........................................11/13/98
 6 Doug Etzler at Indiana .................................................1/28/95
 6 Doug Etzler at Iowa  ....................................................2/18/95
CAReeR 3-POiNT
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 673 Jon diebler .................................................... 2008-present
2. 650 Jamar Butler............................................................... 2005-08
3. 437 Scoonie Penn.............................................................. 1999-00
4. 436 Neshaun Coleman ...................................................... 1996-99
5. 423 Brent Darby ................................................................ 2000-03
6. 422 Jamie Skelton ............................................................ 1991-94
7. 404 Tony Stockman ........................................................... 2004-05
8. 395 Michael Redd ............................................................. 1998-00
9. 368 Sean Connolly ............................................................ 2001-03
10. 337 Je’Kel Foster .............................................................. 2005-06
SeASON 3-POiNT
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 276 Jon Diebler .......................................................................2010 
2. 271 Jamar Butler.....................................................................2008
3. 231 Jon diebler ....................................................................2009
4. 229 Scoonie Penn....................................................................1999
5. 208 Scoonie Penn....................................................................2000
6. 202 Jamar Butler.....................................................................2007
 202 Tony Stockman .................................................................2005
 202 Tony Stockman .................................................................2004
9. 192 Je’Kel Foster ....................................................................2006
10. 186 Ron Lewis .........................................................................2007
GAme 3-POiNT
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 14 Jon diebler vs. illinois.............................................. 3/2/10
 14 Jon diebler vs. North Carolina ........................... 11/28/07
 14 Scoonie Penn vs. Penn State ......................................3/10/00
4. 13 Tony Stockman vs. Penn State ......................................3/3/04
 13 Tony Stockman at Michigan ........................................2/29/04
 13 Jamie Skelton vs. Penn State  ......................................1/6/93
 13 Jay Burson vs. Florida  ..............................................12/27/88
3-Point shooting ReCoRds
8. 12 Jon diebler vs. UC Santa Barbara ........................ 3/19/10
 12 Jon diebler vs. florida State ................................. 12/2/09
 12 Jon diebler vs. miami (fla.)................................... 12/2/08
 12 Scoonie Penn at Iowa .................................................2/13/99
 12 Doug Etzler at Iowa  ....................................................2/18/95
 12 Jamie Skelton vs. Iowa  ................................................1/9/93
CAReeR 3-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .446 Doug Etzler, 1992-95 .................................................. 107-240
2. .412 Je’Kel Foster, 2005-06 ............................................... 139-337
3. .399 Sean Connolly, 2001-03 ............................................. 147-368
4. .398 Ivan Harris, 2004-07 ................................................... 129-324
5. .388 Jamaal Brown, 1989-92 ............................................. 109-281
6. .386 Jon diebler, 2008-present ..................................... 260-673
7. .382 Chris Jent, 1989-92 .................................................... 112-293
8. .378 Brian Brown, 1999-02 ................................................ 107-283
9. .372 Jamar Butler, 2005-08 ................................................ 242-650
10. .361 Brent Darby, 2000-03 ................................................. 153-423
SeASON 3-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .438 Doug Etzler, 1995 ......................................................78-178
2. .430 Damon Stringer, 1997 ...............................................55-128
3. .428 Je’Kel Foster, 2005 ....................................................62-145
4. .420 Jon diebler, 2010..................................................116-276
5. .419 Dennis Hopson, 1987 ................................................67-160
6. .416 Jon diebler, 2009....................................................96-231
7. .415 Daequan Cook, 2007 .................................................54-130
8. .407 Sean Connolly, 2003..................................................66-162
9. .401 Je’Kel Foster, 2006 ....................................................77-192
10. .392 Ivan Harris, 2007 .......................................................58-148
GAme 3-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (miN. 5 ATT.)
1. 1.00 Brian Brown vs. Fla. St., 11/23/00 ................................... (5-5)
 1.00 Rick Yudt vs. Morgan St., 12/22/94 ................................. (5-5)
3. .875 Je’Kel Foster vs. Minnesota, 2/4/06 ............................... (7-8)
4. .856 Je’Kel Foster at LSU, 1/15/05.......................................... (6-7)
5. .833 Jamar Butler vs. Purdue, 3/4/08 ...................................... (5-6)
 .833 Jon diebler at Cleveland State, 12/18/07) ................(5-6)
 .833 Je’Kel Foster at Michigan, 2/9/06 ................................... (5-6)
 .833 Damon Stringer vs. N’western, 1/17/96.......................... (5-6)
 .833 Jamaal Brown at USC, 12/21/91 ..................................... (5-6)
10. .800 Jon diebler at Northwestern (2-18-09) ...................(8-10)
 .800 Jamar Butler vs. Northwestern (1/17/07)........................ (4-5)
 .800 Je’Kel Foster vs. Chicago St., 11/20/05 .......................... (4-5)
 .800 B. Brown vs. Mich. St., 2/26/02....................................... (4-5)
 .800 Michael Redd vs. UT-Martin, 12/14/98 ........................... (4-5) 
 .800 Michael Redd at Penn St., 2/27/99 ................................. (4-5)
 .800 Jon Sanderson vs. Tenn. Tech, 11/24/98 ......................... (4-5)
 .800 M. Redd vs. Vanderbilt, 11/29/97 .................................... (4-5)
 .800 Jim Jackson vs. American , 12/29/91 ............................. (4-5)
 .800 Dennis Hopson vs. Wisconsin, 1/17/87........................... (4-5)
SeASON 3-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 287 2006-07 ....................................................................39 games
2. 276 2009-10 ....................................................................37 games
3. 262 2005-06 ....................................................................32 games
4. 259 2004-05 ....................................................................32 games
5. 252 2007-08 ....................................................................37 games
6. 218 1998-99 ....................................................................36 games
7. 216 2008-09 ....................................................................33 games
8. 175 2001-02 ....................................................................32 games
9. 169 2000-01 ....................................................................31 games
10. 160 1994-95 ....................................................................28 games
GAme 3-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 18 at LSU ..........................................................................1/15/05
2. 17 Chattanooga ..............................................................11/27/04
3. 16 vs. Eastern Michigan...................................................12/5/09
4. 15 at Michigan ...................................................................2/9/06
 15 at Clemson ..................................................................12/1/04
6. 14 vs. Alcorn State ...........................................................11/0/09
 14 Norfolk State .............................................................12/12/05
6. 13 vs. St. Francis (Pa.) ....................................................11/28/09
 13 at North Carolina.......................................................11/29/06
 13 vs. Youngstown State ...............................................11/24/06
 13 Kent State .................................................................11/12/06
 13 Virginia Military Institute (VMI) ................................11/10/06
 13 Illinois ..........................................................................2/12/06
 13 Florida A&M ................................................................1/30/06
 13 Purdue .........................................................................2/23/02
 13 Santa Clara................................................................12/12/01




1. 794 2006-07 ....................................................................39 games
2. 748 2007-08 ....................................................................37 games
3. 718 2005-06 ....................................................................32 games
4. 716 2004-05 ....................................................................32 games
5. 708 2009-10 ....................................................................37 games
6. 611 1998-99 ....................................................................36 games
7. 576 2008-09 ....................................................................33 games
8. 466 2001-02 ....................................................................32 games
9. 458 1997-98 ....................................................................30 games  
10. 456 1999-00 ....................................................................30 games
GAme 3-POiNT
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 36 Florida A&M ................................................................1/30/06
2. 35 Chattanooga ..............................................................11/27/04
3. 34 Virginia Military Institute (VMI) ................................11/10/06
 34 at LSU ..........................................................................1/15/05
5. 33 Alcorn State ................................................................11/9/09
 33 North Carolina ...........................................................11/28/07
7. 32 at Michigan ...................................................................1/3/10
 32 Norfolk State .............................................................12/12/05
9. 31 St. Francis (Pa.)..........................................................11/28/09
 31 vs. Penn State .............................................................3/10/05
SeASON 3-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .418 1986-87 ...................................................................... 119-285
2. .396 1994-95 ...................................................................... 160-404
3. .394 1991-92 ...................................................................... 151-383
4. .390 2009-10 ...................................................................... 276-708
5. .388 1988-89 ...................................................................... 118-304
GAme 3-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .727        vs. Northwestern ................................  1/17/96 (8-11)
2. .700        @Indiana ................................................3/8/90 (7-10)
3. .667        vs. Presbyterian..................................12/15/07 (10-15)
 .667        vs. Florida State @ Anchorage ..........11/23/00 (10-15)
5. .636        vs. Morgan State ...............................12/27/94 (7-10)
 .636        vs. Oregon State @ Portland .............12/28/92 (7-10)
 .636        vs. USC ................................................  12/5/92 (7-11)
 .636        @ Miami (OH) ....................................12/28/90 (7-11)
 .636        vs. Bethune-Cookman ........................11/25/90 (7-11)
 .636        vs. Arkansas @ Honolulu ...................12/28/86 (7-11)
yearLy 3-Point FieLD GoaL 
Pct. LeaDers (min 50 atts.)
Year Name Pct. fG-A
1987 Curtis Wilson .....................462 30-65
1988 Jay Burson .........................462 24-52
1989 Jay Burson .........................365 27-74
1990 Alex Davis ..........................358 38-106
1991 Chris Jent ..........................405 32-79
1992 Jamaal Brown ...................423 41-97
1993 Greg Simpson ....................378 28-74
1994 Greg Simpson ....................418 38-91
1995 Doug Etzler ........................438 78-178
1996 Rick Yudt ............................375 33-88
1997 Damon Stringer .................430 55-128
1998 Neshaun Coleman .............344 43-125
1999 Scoonie Penn .....................384 88-229
2000 Brian Brown .......................327 17-52
2001 Sean Connolly ....................417 45-108
2002 Brian Brown .......................386 34-88
2003 Sean Connolly ....................407 66-162
2004  Tony Stockman ..................361 73-202
2005 J.J. Sullingers ....................446 25-56
2006 Jamar Butler ......................414 42-124
2007 Daequan Cook ...................415 54-130
2008 Jamar Butler ......................384 104-271
2009 Jon Diebler ........................416 96-231
2010 Jon Diebler ........................420 116-276
inDiViDuaL recorDs teaM recorDs
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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ReboUnd ReCoRds
CAReeR ReBOUNd LeAdeRS
1. 1,411 Jerry Lucas ..............................................1960-62
2. 1,111 Herb Williams .........................................1978-81
3. 989 Perry Carter .............................................1988-91
4. 910 Bill Hosket Jr. ..........................................1966-68
5. 876 Terence Dials .....................................2002/04-06
6. 872 Clark Kellogg ...........................................1980-82
7. 819 Luke Witte ...............................................1971-73
8. 761 Dave Sorenson ........................................1968-70
9 739 Ken Johnson ...........................................1998-01
10. 720 John Havlicek ..........................................1960-62
SeASON ReBOUNd LeAdeRS
1. 499 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1962
2. 470 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1961
3. 442 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1960
4. 416 Brad Sellers ..................................................1986
5. 336 Frank Howard ...............................................1957
6. 332 Bill Hosket Jr. ...............................................1968
7. 331 Luke Witte ....................................................1971
8. 325 Herb Williams ..............................................1979
9. 324 Clark Kellogg ................................................1981
10. 322 Gary Bradds ..................................................1964
GAme ReBOUNd LeAdeRS
1. 32 F. Howard vs. BYU .......................................12/29/56
2. 30 Jerry Lucas vs. Indiana .................................3/10/62 
 30 Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky...............................3/18/61
 30 Jerry Lucas vs. UCLA ..................................12/28/61
5. 28 Jerry Lucas vs. W. Forest ..............................12/1/59
6. 25 Jerry Lucas vs. W. Ky. .................................11/11/60
 25 F. Howard vs. Manhattan ............................12/28/56
1. 32 Frank Howard vs. BYU ..........................12/29/56
2. 30 Jerry Lucas vs. Indiana ...........................3/10/62
 30 Jerry Lucas vs. UCLA ............................12/28/61
 30 Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky .........................3/18/61
5. 28 Jerry Lucas vs. Wake Forest ...................12/1/59
6. 25 Jerry Lucas vs. Western Ky. ..................11/11/60
 25 Frank Howard vs. Manhattan  ..............12/28/56
8. 24 Dick Furry vs. Wisconsin ...........................2/7/59
 24 Frank Howard vs. Illinois .........................2/25/56
10. 23 Bill Hosket vs. Hardin-Simmons .............1/29/66
 23 Jerry Lucas vs. Wisconsin ......................2/25/61
 23 Jerry Lucas vs. Illinois ...............................1/4/60
 23 Dick Furry at Kentucky ..........................12/19/58
 23 Frank Howard vs. Purdue ........................1/27/58
15. 22 Gary Bradds vs. Iowa ..............................2/23/63
 22 Jerry Lucas vs. Detroit ..........................12/22/60
 22 Jerry Lucas vs. Wisconsin ......................2/27/60
 22 Paul Ebert vs. Purdue ................................1/9/54
19. 21 Bill Hosket at St. Louis ..........................12/18/65
 21 Gary Bradds vs. Illinois ...........................2/10/64
 21 Jerry Lucas vs. Washington ..................12/27/61
 21 Jerry Lucas at Michigan State ...............  2/11/61
 21 Jerry Lucas at Wichita ..........................12/17/60
8. 24 Dick Furry vs. Wisconsin .................................2/7/59
 24 F. Howard vs. Illinois .....................................2/25/56
10. 23 Bill Hosket vs. Har.-Simm. ............................1/29/66
 23 Jerry Lucas vs. Wisconsin ............................2/25/61
 23 Jerry Lucas vs. Illinois.....................................1/4/60
 23 Dick Furry at Kentucky ................................12/19/58
 23 F. Howard vs. Purdue ....................................1/27/58
CAReeR ReBOUNdiNG AveRAGe
1. 17.2 Jerry Lucas ..............................................1960-62
2. 12.3 Bill Hosket Jr.  .........................................1966-68
3. 11.2 Luke Witte ...............................................1971-73
4. 10.8 Brad Sellers .............................................1985-86
5. 10.1 Clark  Kellogg ..........................................1980-82
6. 9.9 Dave Sorenson ........................................1968-70
7. 9.7 Herb Williams  ........................................1978-81
8. 9.6 Greg Oden ....................................................2007
9. 9.6 Frank Howard ..........................................1956-58
10. 9.5 Gary Bradds .............................................1962-64
SeASON ReBOUNdiNG AveRAGe
1. 17.8 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1962
2. 17.4 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1961
3. 16.4 Jerry Lucas ...................................................1960
4. 15.3 Frank Howard ...............................................1957
5. 13.6 Frank Howard ...............................................1958
6. 13.4 Gary Bradds ..................................................1964
7. 13.1 Bill Hosket Jr. ...............................................1966
8. 13.0 Gary Bradds ..................................................1963
9. 12.7 Luke Witte ....................................................1971
10. 12.6 Brad Sellers ..................................................1986
 21 Jerry Lucas vs. Army .............................12/10/60
 21 Frank Howard vs. Princeton ......................1/1/57
 21 Frank Howard vs. Pittsburgh ...................12/3/56
 21 Ken Sidle vs. Pittsburgh ..........................12/3/56
28. 20 Bill Hosket  vs. East Tennessee ..............3/15/68
 20 Bill Hosket vs. Illinois ................................3/6/67
 20 Bill Hosket vs. Minnesota .........................3/5/66
 20 Bill Hosket  at Missouri ..........................12/1/65
 20 Ron Sepic vs. Wisconsin ...........................1/3/65
 20 Gary Bradds vs. West Virginia ................12/8/62
 20 Jerry Lucas at Michigan State ................2/17/62
 20 Jerry Lucas vs. Michigan ........................1/13/62
 20 Jerry Lucas at Wake Forest ....................12/9/61
 20 Jerry Lucas vs. Michigan State ................3/4/61
 20 Jerry Lucas at Indiana .............................2/29/60
 20 Jerry Lucas at Wisconsin ..........................2/8/60
 20 Jerry Lucas vs. Memphis State ..............12/3/59
 20 Frank Howard vs. Michigan ....................2/23/57
 20 Frank Howard vs. Temple ......................12/26/56
 20 Frank Howard vs. Northwestern .............2/23/56
 20 Frank Howard at Tulane ........................12/19/55
 20 Paul Ebert vs. Indiana .............................2/27/54
yearLy rebounD LeaDers
Year Name Reb. Avg.
1957 Frank Howard .............. 336 15.3
1958 Frank Howard .............. 299 13.6
1959 Dick Furry ..................... 235 10.7
1960 Jerry Lucas .................. 442 16.4
1961 Jerry Lucas .................. 470 17.4
1962 Jerry Lucas .................. 499 17.8
1963 Gary Bradds ................. 312 13.0
1964 Gary Bradds ................. 322 13.4
1965 Ron Sepic ..................... 206 8.6
1966 Bill Hosket ................... 314 13.1
1967 Bill Hosket ................... 264 12.6
1968 Bill Hosket ................... 332 11.4
1969 Dave Sorenson ............ 255 10.6
1970 Dave Sorenson ............ 217 9.0
1971 Luke Witte ................... 331 12.7
1972 Luke Witte ................... 289 12.6
1973 Luke Witte ................... 199 8.3
1974 Steve Wenner .............. 201 8.7
1975 Craig Taylor .................. 251 9.0
1976 Craig Taylor .................. 197 9.9
1977 Jim Ellinghausen ......... 173 6.4
1978 Herb Williams .............. 308 11.4
1979 Herb Williams .............. 325 10.5
1980 Herb Williams .............. 244 9.0
1981 Clark Kellogg ............... 324 12.0
1982 Clark Kellogg ............... 316 10.5
1983 Tony Campbell ............. 250 8.3
1984 Tony Campbell ............. 215 7.4
1985 Brad Sellers ................. 264 8.8
1986 Brad Sellers ................. 416 12.6
1987 Dennis Hopson ............ 269 8.2
1988 Perry Carter .................. 237 7.2
1989 Perry Carter .................. 266 8.1
1990 Perry Carter .................. 227 7.8
1991 Perry Carter .................. 259 8.4
1992 Jim Jackson ................. 217 6.8
1993 L. Funderburke ............. 190 6.8
1994 L. Funderburke ............. 190 6.0
1995 Rickey Dudley .............. 143 7.5
1996 Jermaine Tate .............. 187 6.9
 Shaun Stonerook ......... 185 6.9
1997 Shaun Stonerook ......... 207 7.7
1998 Michael Redd .............. 194 6.4
1999 Ken Johnson ................ 204 5.7
2000 Michael Redd .............. 196 6.5
2001 Ken Johnson ................ 226 7.3
2002 Zach Williams .............. 125 5.8
2003 Velimir Radinovic ......... 183 6.1
2004 Terence Dials ............... 198 6.6
2005 Terence Dials ............... 253 7.9
2006 Terence Dials ............... 257 8.0
2007 Greg Oden .................... 306 9.6
2008 Kosta Koufos ............... 247 6.7
2009 Evan Turner .................. 234 7.1
2010 Evan Turner .................. 284 9.2




1. 1,418 1960-61 .................................................. 28 games
2. 1,415 1959-60 .................................................. 28 games
3. 1,391 1961-62 .................................................. 28 games
4. 1,390 2006-07 .................................................. 39 games
5. 1,380 1967-68 .................................................. 29 games
6. 1,303 2007-08 .................................................. 37 games
 1,303 1998-99 .................................................. 36 games
GAme ReBOUNdS
1. 75 vs. Seton Hall .........................................12/27/60
2. 74 vs. Bradley ..............................................12/29/67
3. 72 @Detroit .................................................12/22/62
 72 Wisconsin .................................................1/30/65
5. 69 @Loyola, Ill. ............................................12/19/60
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assist ReCoRds
CAReeR ASSiSTS
1. 579 Jamar Butler ...........................................2005-08
2. 516 Kelvin Ransey ..........................................1977-80
3. 475 Curtis Wilson ................................1984, 1986-88
4. 424 Mark Baker ..............................................1990-92
5. 421 Troy Taylor ...............................................1982-85
6. 419 Ronnie Stokes .........................................1982-85
7. 414 Evan Turner ..............................................2008-10
8. 401 Larry Bolden ............................................1974-77
9. 374 Brian Brown ............................................1999-02
10. 372 Jim Jackson ............................................1990-92
SeASON ASSiSTS
1. 238 Mike Conley Jr. ............................................2007
2. 219 Jamar Butler ................................................2008
3. 188 Curtis Wilson ...............................................1988
4. 185 Evan Turner ...................................................2010
5. 177 Kelvin Ransey ...............................................1980
6. 165 Mark Baker ...................................................1992
7. 162 Curtis Wilson ...............................................1987
8. 157 Larry Bolden .................................................1975
9. 154 Scoonie Penn ...............................................1999
10. 150 Mark Baker ...................................................1991
GAme ASSiSTS
1. 14 Curtis Wilson at Purdue,  ................................1/7/88
2. 13 Kelvin Ransey at Northwestern ....................1/12/80
3. 12 Jamar Butler vs. UMBC ..............................12/29/07
 12 Scoonie Penn vs. Fla. A&M ........................12/11/99
4. 11 Evan Turner vs. Lipscomb ............................11/24/09
 11 Jamar Butler vs. Northwestern ......................1/6/08
SeASON ASSiSTS
1. 583 2006-07 .................................................. 39 games
2.  547 1990-91 .................................................  31 games
3. 545 2009-10 .................................................. 37 games
4. 544 2007-08 .................................................. 37 games
5. 533 1974-75 .................................................. 28 games
6. 529 1988-89 .................................................. 34 games
7. 518 1991-92 .................................................. 32 games




 11 Damon Stringer vs. CCSU  ..........................11/26/95
 11 Mark Baker vs. Wisconsin  ...........................1/12/91
 11 Curtis Wilson vs. Florida Int. ..........................3/4/87
 11 Larry Bolden vs. Northwestern  ....................2/24/77
9. 10 William Buford vs. eastern michigan ... 12/5/09
 10 Evan Turner vs. Alcorn State .........................11/9/09
 10 Jamar Butler (2) ...........vs. UNC Asheville (3/18/08);
   Green Bay (11/12/07)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. (6)  .....................vs. VMI (11/10/06); 
   Indiana (1/2/07); 
   Northwestern (1/17/07); 
   Iowa (1/20/07); 
   at Minnesota (2/18/07); 
   Penn State (2/21/07 
 10 Michael Redd vs. Toledo  ..............................12/3/97
 10 Doug Etzler vs. George Mason  ......................1/8/95
 10 Mark Baker vs. Iowa  ......................................2/8/90
 10 Curtis Wilson (5)  .......... vs. Old Dominion (3/16/88);
   vs. Cleveland St. (3/22/88); 
   vs. Mo/St. Louis (11/28/87); 
   vs. Wisconsin (1/17/87); 
   vs. Howard (12/13/86)
 10 Dennis Hopson vs. Ohio U.  ..........................12/6/86
 10 Ronnie Stokes (2) ..............  at Northwestern, 2/7/85
   vs. Iona, 11/27/81
 10 Troy Taylor vs. Central Fla. ..........................12/19/84
 10 Larry Huggins at Purdue ...............................1/10/81
 10 Carter Scott vs. Illinois..................................2/22/79
 10 Kelvin Ransey (2) .................. at Louisville, 12/19/79
   vs. Minnesota, 2/23/78
 10 Mark Bayless (2) .........................vs. Illinois, 1/19/76
   at Michigan St., 1/6/75
 10 Larry Bolden vs. Ohio U. .............................12/14/74
GAme ASSiSTS
1. 31 @Michigan State .......................................1/6/75
2. 30 Iowa ..........................................................1/13/75 
 30 Chicago State ...........................................12/8/90
4. 29 Alcorn State ..............................................11/9/09
 29 Long Island ...............................................12/7/96
 29 Chicago State .........................................11/30/91
7. 28 Penn State ..................................................1/5/06
8. 27 Eastern Michigan  ....................................21/5/09
 27 Florida A&M .............................................1/30/06
 27 vs. Pennsylvania .....................................12/27/74
 27 Tennessee ...............................................12/27/79
 27 vs. Oklahoma State ..................................12/2/89
 27 Howard ...................................................12/14/91
 27 Northwestern .............................................3/7/92
yearLy assist LeaDers
Year Name Asst. Avg.
1974 Larry Bolden ................................78 3.3
1975 Larry Bolden ..............................157 5.6
1976 Jud Wood ...................................88 3.4
1977 Larry Bolden ..............................103 3.8
1978 Kelvin Ransey ...........................138 5.1
1979 Kelvin Ransey ...........................132 4.3
1980 Kelvin Ransey ...........................171 6.3
1981 Larry Huggins ..............................97 3.6
1982 Troy Taylor .................................104 3.4
1983 Ron Stokes ................................101 3.4
1984 Ron Stokes ..................................99 3.4
1985 Troy Taylor .................................140 4.7
1986 Curtis Wilson ............................106 3.2
1987 Curtis Wilson ............................162 4.9
1988 Curtis Wilson ............................188 5.7
1989 Jay Burson ..................................96 4.0
1990 Jim Jackson ..............................110 3.7
1991 Mark Baker ...............................150 5.0
1992 Mark Baker ...............................165 5.2
1993 Jamie Skelton .............................79 2.8
1994 Jamie Skelton ...........................110 3.8
1995 Doug Etzler ................................109 3.9
1996 Damon Stringer .........................125 4.6
1997 Damon Stringer .........................120 4.4
1998 Carlos Davis ..............................126 4.2
1999 Scoonie Penn ............................154 4.3
2000 Scoonie Penn ............................130 4.3
2001 Brian Brown ..............................127 4.1
2002 Brian Brown ..............................105 3.3
2003 Brent Darby ...............................141 4.4
2004 Tony Stockman ............................74 2.6
2005 Brandon Fuss-Cheatham...........100 3.1
2006 Jamar Butler .............................144 4.6
2007 Mike Conley Jr. .........................238 6.1
2008 Jamar Butler .............................219 5.9
2009 Evan Turner ...............................131 4.0
2010 Evan Turner ...............................185 6.0
Mike conLey Jr.
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l




1. 204 Jay Burson ..............................................1986-89
2. 164 Dennis Hopson ........................................1984-87
3. 159 Evan Turner ..............................................2008-10
4. 158 Jamaal Brown .........................................1989-92
 158 Ronnie Stokes .........................................1982-85
6. 155 Troy Taylor ...............................................1982-85
7. 153 Curtis Wilson ................................1984, 1986-88
8. 149 Michael Redd ..........................................1998-00
9. 147 Jim Jackson ............................................1990-92
 147 Kelvin Ransey ..........................................1977-80
SeASON STeALS
1. 87 Mike Conley Jr. ............................................2007
2. 74 Curtis Wilson ...............................................1987
3. 72 Je’Kel Foster ................................................2006
4. 71 Dennis Hopson .............................................1987
5. 70 Scoonie Penn ...............................................1999
6. 66 Scoonie Penn ...............................................2000
 66 Jay Burson ...................................................1988
8. 64 Jason Singleton ...........................................1999
9. 61 Tony Stockman .............................................2004
 61 Michael Redd ...............................................1998
yearLy steaLs LeaDers
Year Name Stl. Avg.
1977 Larry Bolden ................................24 ...............0.9
1978 Kelvin Ransey .............................53 ...............1.9
1979 Kelvin Ransey .............................54 ...............1.7
1980 Kelvin Ransey .............................41 ...............1.5
1981 Todd Penn ...................................38 ...............1.4
1982 Clark Kellogg ...............................40 ...............1.3
1983 Ron Stokes ..................................44 ...............1.5
1984 Tony Campbell ............................44 ...............1.5
1984 Troy Taylor ...................................44 ...............1.5
1985 Ronnie Stokes .............................44 ...............1.5
1986 Dennis Hopson ............................54 ...............1.6
1987 Curtis Wilson ..............................74 ...............2.2
1988 Jay Burson ..................................66 ...............2.0
1989 Jay Burson ..................................49 ...............2.0
1990 Jim Jackson ................................39 ...............1.3
1990 Chris Jent ....................................39 ...............1.3
1991 Jim Jackson ................................55 ...............1.8
1992 Mark Baker .................................54 ...............1.7
1993 Derek Anderson ..........................43 ...............2.0
1994 Derek Anderson ..........................45 ...............2.0
1995 Carlos Davis ................................23 ...............0.8
1996 Damon Stringer ...........................41 ...............1.5
1997 Damon Stringer ...........................52 ...............1.9
1998 Michael Redd ..............................61 ...............2.0
1999 Scoonie Penn ..............................70 ...............1.9
2000 Scoonie Penn ..............................66 ...............2.2
2001 Brian Brown ................................43 ...............1.4
2002 Brent Darby .................................36 ...............1.1
2003 Brent Darby .................................58 ...............1.8
2004 Tony Stockman ............................61 ...............2.6
2005 Tony Stockman ............................47 ...............1.5
2006 Je’Kel Foster ...............................72 ...............2.3
2007 Mike Conley Jr. ...........................87 ...............2.2
2008 Jamar Butler ...............................49 ...............1.3
2009 Evan Turner .................................58 ...............1.8
2010 Evan Turner .................................54 ...............1.7
GAme STeALS
1. 8 Troy Taylor vs. St. Joseph’s   ....................... 12-29-83
2. 7 Kelvin Ransey vs. Minnesota ....................... 2-23-78
3. 6 Je’Kel Foster at Purdue................................. 1-11-06
 6 Je’Kel Foster vs. Gardner-Webb ................. 12-29-05
 6 Tony Stockman vs. N’western ........................ 2-4-04
 6 Brent Darby vs. Iowa..................................... 1-25-03
 6 Scoonie Penn vs. Vermont .......................... 11-29-99
 6 Scoonie Penn vs. Indiana ................................ 1-9-99
 6 Michael Redd vs. Miami, Fla. ..................... 12-27-98
 6 Carlos Davis vs. Penn State  ........................... 3-2-98
 6 D. Anderson vs. Tenn. Tech  ........................ 12-21-93
 6 Curtis Wilson vs. Siena................................. 12-4-86
 6 Jerry Francis vs. Michigan  ............................. 2-5-87
 6 Curtis Wilson vs. Indiana  ............................... 1-4-87
 6 Ronnie Stokes at Iowa .................................. 2-18-84
 6 Clark Kellogg vs. Florida  ............................ 12-22-81





1. 297 1998-99 .................................................. 36 games
2. 281 1986-87 .................................................. 33 games
3. 266 1991-92 .................................................. 32 games
4. 265 2006-07 .................................................. 39 games
5. 264 1990-91 .................................................. 31 games
6. 262 2009-10 .................................................. 37 games
7. 246 1988-89 .................................................. 34 games
GAme STeALS
1. 20 Siena .........................................................12/4/86
2. 19 Cal Poly Pomona .....................................12/13/79
3. 18 Northwestern ...........................................2/25/78
 18 Radford .......................................................1/9/89
 18 Missouri-St. Louis ..................................11/27/93
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bloCked shot ReCoRds
CAReeR BLOCked SHOTS
1. 444 Ken  Johnson ..........................................1998-01
2. 328 Herb Williams .........................................1978-81
3. 187 Brad Sellers .............................................1985-86
4. 169 Jim Smith ................................................1978-81
5. 159 dallas Lauderdale .....................2008-present
6. 136 Granville Waiters ....................................1980-83
7. 131 Lawrence Funderburke ............................1992-94
8. 105 Greg Oden ....................................................2007
 105 Perry Carter .............................................1988-91
10. 103 Terence Dials .....................................2002/04-06
SeASON BLOCked SHOTS
1. 161 Ken Johnson ................................................2000
2. 125 Ken Johnson ................................................2001
3. 105 Greg Oden ....................................................2007
4. 100 Ken Johnson ................................................1999
5. 97 Brad Sellers ..................................................1986
6. 90 Brad Sellers ..................................................1985
 90 Herb Williams ..............................................1980
8. 81 Herb Williams ..............................................1979
9. 79 Herb Williams ..............................................1978
10. 78 Herb Williams ..............................................1981
SeASON BLOCked SHOTS
1. 200 1999-00 .................................................. 30 games
2. 186 2007-08 .................................................. 37 games
 186 1979-80 .................................................. 29 games
4 175 2008-09 .................................................. 33 games
5. 163 1977-78 .................................................. 27 games
6 161 2000-01 .................................................. 31 games
7. 159 1980-81 .................................................. 27 games
8. 158 1978-79 .................................................. 31 games
yearLy bLocks LeaDers
Year Name Blk. Avg.
1977 Jim Ellinghausen .......................... 29 ............. 1.1
1978 Herb Williams ............................... 79 ............. 2.9
1979 Herb Williams ............................... 81 ............. 2.6
1980 Herb Williams ............................... 90 ............. 3.3
1981 Herb Williams ............................... 78 ............. 2.9
1982 Granville Waiters .......................... 60 ............. 1.9
1983 Granville Waiters .......................... 66 ............. 2.2
1984 Dennis Hopson .............................. 14 ............. 0.5
1985 Brad Sellers .................................. 90 ............. 3.0
1986 Brad Sellers .................................. 97 ............. 2.9
1987 Dennis Hopson .............................. 19 ............. 0.6
1988 Perry Carter ................................... 27 ............. 0.8
1989 Grady Mateen ............................... 32 ............. 0.9
1990 Perry Carter ................................... 25 ............. 0.9
1991 Perry Carter ................................... 27 ............. 0.9
1992 L.Funderburke ............................... 55 ............. 2.4
1993 L. Funderburke .............................. 54 ............. 2.0
1994 Gerald Eaker ................................. 36 ............. 1.5
1995 Antonio Watson ............................ 28 ............. 1.0
1996 Jermaine Tate ............................... 24 ............. 0.9
1997 Shaun Stonerook .......................... 13 ............. 0.5
1998 Ken Johnson ................................. 58 ............. 1.9
1999 Ken Johnson ............................... 100 ............. 2.8
2000 Ken Johnson ............................... 161 ............. 5.4
2001 Ken Johnson ............................... 125 ............. 4.0
2002 Terence Dials ................................ 23 ............. 0.7
2003 Velimir Radinovic .......................... 22 ............. 0.7
2004 Velimir Radinovic .......................... 22 ............. 0.7
2005 Terence Dials ................................ 18 ............. 0.6
2006 Terence Dials ................................ 35 ............. 1.1
2007 Greg Oden ................................... 105 ............. 3.3
2008 Kosta Koufos ................................. 67 ............. 1.8
2009 Dallas Lauderdale ......................... 67 ............. 2.0




BLOCked SHOTS iN A GAme
1. 11 Ken Johnson vs. Iowa .....................................2/9/00
 11 Ken Johnson vs St. John’s  ...........................1/22/00
3. 9 Ken Johnson vs. UMass .............................12/10/00
 9 Brad Sellers vs. La. Tech  ..............................3/24/86
 9 Herb Williams vs. Iowa.................................2/23/80
6. 8 dallas Lauderdale vs. UCSB ................... 3/19/10
 8 Ken Johnson vs. Minnesota ...........................3/4/00
 8 Ken Johnson vs. Penn St. .............................2/12/00
 8 Ken Johnson vs. American .........................12/29/99
 8 Ken Johnson vs. E. Ky. ................................12/19/99
 8 Granville Waiters vs. W.Va. ........................12/11/82
 8 Herb Williams vs. Iowa...................................3/7/81
 8 Herb Williams vs. Iowa...................................1/7/78
GAme
1. 15 Iowa ..........................................................2/23/80
2. 13 @St. John’s ..............................................1/22/00
 13 Eastern Kentucky ....................................12/19/99
 13 Iowa ............................................................3/7/81
5. 12 vs. UC Santa Barbara ...............................3/19/10
 12 @West Virginia ......................................12/19/93
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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FReshman ReCoRds
POiNTS
1. 658 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
2. 534 Kosta Koufos ......................................................... 2008
3. 501 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
4. 482 Jim Jackson ........................................................... 1990
5. 452 Herb Williams ........................................................ 1978
6. 441 Mike Conley Jr. ...................................................... 2007
7. 382 Daequan Cook ....................................................... 2007
8. 372 William Buford ...................................................... 2009
9. 335 Clark Kellogg ......................................................... 1980
10. 327 Kelvin Ransey ........................................................ 1977
SCORiNG AveRAGe
1. 21.9 Michael Redd,1998 ........................................... 658 pts
2. 16.7 Herb Williams, 1978 .......................................... 452 pts
3. 16.1 Jim Jackson, 1990 ............................................. 482 pts
4. 15.7 Greg Oden, 2007 ................................................ 501 pts
5. 14.4 Kosta Koufos, 2008 ........................................... 534 pts
6. 13.1 Kelvin Ransey, 1977 .......................................... 327 pts
7. 12.3 Larry Bolden, 1974 ............................................. 297 pts
fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 241 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
2. 222 Kosta Koufos ......................................................... 2008
3. 196 Herb Williams ........................................................ 1978
4. 194 Jim Jackson ........................................................... 1990
5. 189 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
6. 160 Mike Conley Jr. ...................................................... 2007
7. 149 Kelvin Ransey ........................................................ 1977
8. 142 William Buford ...................................................... 2009
9. 141 Daequan Cook ....................................................... 2007
10. 136 Clark Kellogg ......................................................... 1980
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .638 B.J. Mullens, 2009 ........................................... 120-188
2. .623 Terence Dials, 2002 ............................................ 86-138
3. .616 Greg Oden, 2007 ............................................... 189-307
4. .569 Jermaine Tate, 1996 ......................................... 115-202
5. .540 Perry Carter, 1988 ............................................. 129-239
6. .540 Jay Burson, 1986 ................................................ 75-139
7. .518 Mike Conley Jr., 2007 ....................................... 160-309
8. .516 Carter Scott, 1978 .............................................. 78-151
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 54 Daequan Cook ....................................................... 2007
2. 46 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
3. 43 William Buford ...................................................... 2009
4. 38 Alex Davis .............................................................. 1990
 38 Jon Sanderson ....................................................... 1998
6. 34 Damon Stringer ..................................................... 1996
7. 31 Neshaun Coleman ................................................. 1996
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe 
(miN. 15 mAde)
1. .468 Jamaal Brown, 1989 ............................................ 22-47
2. .415 Daequan Cook, 2007 .......................................... 54-130
3. .405 Chris Jent, 1989 ................................................... 15-37
4. .378 Greg Simpson, 1993 ............................................. 28-74
5. .361 William Buford, 2009 ......................................... 43-119
6. .358 Alex Davis, 1990 ................................................. 38-106
fRee THROWS mAde
1. 130 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
2. 123 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
3. 100 Mike Conley Jr. ...................................................... 2007
4. 84 Troy Taylor.............................................................. 1982
5. 77 Ron Stokes ............................................................. 1982
6. 73 Jim Jackson ........................................................... 1990
 73 Shaun Stonerook ................................................... 1996
fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
1. .849 William Buford, 2009 ........................................... 45-53
2. .816 Ken Page, 1978 ..................................................... 71-87
3. .809 Derek Anderson, 1993 .......................................... 72-89
4. .797 Clark Kellogg, 1980 .............................................. 63-79
5. .785 Jim Jackson, 1990 ................................................ 73-93
6. .778 Troy Taylor, 1982 ................................................. 84-108
mOST ReBOUNdS
1. 308 Herb Williams ........................................................ 1978
2. 306 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
3. 247 Kosta Koufos ......................................................... 2008
4. 237 Perry Carter ............................................................ 1988
5. 232 Clark Kellogg ......................................................... 1980
6. 194 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
7. 187 Jermaine Tate ........................................................ 1996
ReBOUNdiNG AveRAGe
1. 11.4 Herb Williams ........................................................ 1978
2. 9.6 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
3. 8.0 Clark Kellogg ......................................................... 1980
4. 7.2 Perry Carter ............................................................ 1988
5. 6.9 Jermaine Tate ........................................................ 1996
 6.9 Shaun Stonerook ................................................... 1996
 
ASSiSTS
1. 238 Mike Conley Jr. ...................................................... 2007
2. 125 Damon Stringer ..................................................... 1996
3. 110 Jim Jackson ........................................................... 1990
4. 104 Troy Taylor.............................................................. 1982
5. 98 Evan Turner ............................................................ 2008
6. 95 Kip Lomax .............................................................. 1986
 95 Mark Bayless ......................................................... 1975
 
STeALS
1. 87 Mike Conley Jr. ...................................................... 2007
2. 61 Michael Redd ........................................................ 1998
3. 43 Derek Anderson ..................................................... 1993
4. 47 Evan Turner ............................................................ 2008
5. 41 Damon Stringer ..................................................... 1996
6. 39 Jim Jackson ........................................................... 1990
7. 38 Shaun Stonerook ................................................... 1996
BLOCked SHOTS
1. 105 Greg Oden .............................................................. 2007
2. 79 Herb Williams ........................................................ 1978
3. 67 Kosta Koufos ......................................................... 2008
4. 58 Ken Johnson .......................................................... 1998
5. 39 Jim Smith .............................................................. 1978
6. 37 B.J. Mullens .......................................................... 2009
7. 36 Gerald Eaker .......................................................... 1994
8. 29 Jim Ellinghaus ....................................................... 1977
SiNGLe GAme fieLd GOALS mAde (ATTS.)
1. 14 (18) Herb Williams vs. CS-Hayward  .......... (11/25/77)
2. 13 (17)  Jermaine Tate vs. CCSU  ...................... (11/26/95)
3. 13 (22)  Michael Redd vs. USC.......................... (12/20/97)
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed (mAde)
1. 26 (9)  Michael Redd vs. Iowa .......................... (2/14/98)
2. 25 (8) Michael Redd vs. Michigan  .................. (1/17/98)
3. 24 (9)  Kelvin Ransey vs. Wisconsin  ................ (1/13/77)
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (miN. 10 mAde)
1. .923 (12-13) Greg Oden vs. Iowa  ...................... (1/20/07)
2. .765 (13-17)  Jermaine Tate vs. CCSU  ............. (11/26/95)
3. .750 (12-16)  Jim Jackson vs. Iowa  ..................... (1/6/90)
 .750 (12-16)  Jim Jackson vs. Illinois  ................. (2/26/90)
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde (ATTS.)
 1. 5 (14) Jon Diebler vs. North Carolina............. (11/28/07)
 5 (6) Jon Diebler vs. Cleveland State........... (12/18/07)
 5 (9) Jon Diebler vs. UMBC .......................... (12/29/07)
 5 (8)  Neshaun Coleman vs. Penn State ........... (1/3/96)
 5 (6)  Damon Stringer vs. Northwestern ......... (1/17/96)
 5 (9)  Michael Redd vs. Chattanooga  ............ 12/22/97)
 5 (7)  Jon Sanderson vs. Purdue ....................... (2/7/98)
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOAL ATTemPTed  (mAde)
1. 14 (5) Jon Diebler vs. North Carolina............. (11/28/07)
 11 (4)  Michael Redd vs. NMSU ..................... (12/29/97)
3. 10 (4) Jon Diebler vs. Indiana  ......................... (2/10/08)
4. 9 (5) Jon Diebler vs. UMBC .......................... (12/29/07)
 9 (4) Jon Diebler vs. Northwestern .................. (1/6/08)
 9 (4)  Kevin Martin vs. Chattanooga  ............ (12/15/94)
 9 (5)  Michael Redd vs. Chattanooga  ........... (12/22/97)
THRee-POiNT fG PeRCeNTAGe (miN. 4 mAde)
1. 1.000 (4-4) Greg Simpson vs. Penn State  ............. (1/5/93)
 1.000 (4-4) Greg Simpson vs. Iowa  ....................... (1/9/93) 
3. .833 (5-6) Jon Diebler vs. Cleveland State  ...... 12/18/07)
 .833 (5-6) Damon Stringer vs. N’western  ......... (1/17/96)
fRee THROWS mAde (ATTS.)
1. 12 (12) Ken Page vs. Northwestern  .................. (2/25/78)
2. 11 (14)  Michael Redd vs. South Florida ............. (12/6/97)
3. 10 (12) Evan Turner vs. UMBC ........................... 12/29/07)
 10 (10)  Ron Stokes vs. Wisconsin  ....................... (3/4/82)
 10 (12)  Troy Taylor vs. Florida  .......................... (12/22/81)
fRee THROWS ATTemPTed (mAde)
1. 16 (9)  Michael Redd vs. Michigan State ........... (2/4/98)
2. 16 (8)  Michael Redd vs. Penn State  ................ (2/28/98)
3. 15 (8)  Fred Poole vs. Evansville  ..................... (12/22/75)
fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe (miN. 10 mAde)
1. 1.00 (12-12)  Ken Page vs. Northwestern  ........... (2/25/78)
 1.00 (10-10)  Ron Stokes vs. Wisconsin  ................ (3/4/82)
 1.00 (10-10)  Shaun Stonerook vs. Illinois  .......... (2/24/96)
OffeNSive ReBOUNdS
1. 9 Greg Oden vs. Purdue ....................................... (3/10/07)
 9  Perry Carter vs. Old Dominion  .......................... (3/16/88)
3. 8 Kosta Koufos vs. VMI ...................................... (11/25/07)
 8 Greg Oden vs. Coppin State ............................ (12/30/06) 
 8  Perry Carter vs. Central Michigan  ...................... (1/2/88)
 8  Jermaine Tate vs. Penn State  ............................ (1/3/96)
defeNSive ReBOUNdS
1. 13 Greg Oden vs. Tennessee.................................. (1/13/07)
 13  Jon Sanderson vs. Toledo  ................................ (12/3/97)
3. 12 Greg Oden at Northwestern  ............................ (1/24/07)
4. 11  Perry Carter vs. Cleveland State  ...................... (3/22/88)
 11  Shaun Stonerook vs. CCSU  ............................ (11/26/95)
TOTAL ReBOUNdS
1. 22  Herb Williams vs. Marshall  ........................... (11/28/77)
2. 19 Greg Oden vs. Purdue ....................................... (3/10/07)
3. 17  Herb Williams vs. Iowa  ...................................... (1/7/78)
4. 16  Clark Kellogg vs. Indiana*  ................................. (3/2/80)
  Numerous others with 16 
ASSiSTS
1. 11  Damon Stringer vs.  CCSU .............................  (11/26/95)
2. 10 Mike Conley Jr. vs. VMI .................................. (11/10/06)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. vs Indiana .................................. (1/2/07)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. vs. Northwestern .................... (1/17/07)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. vs. Iowa ................................... (1/20/07)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. at Minnesota........................... (2/18/07)
 10 Mike Conley Jr. vs. Penn State ......................... (2/21/07)
 10  Mark Bayless vs. Michigan State  ...................... (1/6/75)
 10  Ron Stokes vs. Iona  ........................................ (11/27/81)
 10  Michael Redd vs. Toledo  .................................. (12/3/97)
STeALS 
1. 5 Mike Conley Jr. at Minnesota........................... (2/18/07)
 5 Mike Conley Jr. vs. Youngstown St. ............... (11/24/06)
 5 Mike Conley Jr. vs. VMI .................................. (11/10/06)
 5  Ron Stokes vs. Michigan  ................................. (2/28/82)
5. 4 Evan Turner vs. Mississippi*............................... (4/1/08)
  Numerous others with 4
 
BLOCked SHOTS
1. 8  Herb Williams vs. Iowa  ...................................... (1/7/78)
2. 7 Greg Oden vs. Michigan  .................................... (2/6/07)
 7  Gerald Eaker vs. Missouri-St. Louis  ............... (11/27/93)
4. 6 Greg Oden at Wisconsin  .................................... (1/9/07)
 6  Herb Williams vs. Cal Poly Pomona  ............... (12/14/77)
 6  Herb Williams vs. Toledo  ............................... (11/26/77)  
 6  Herb Williams vs. Vermont  .............................. (12/3/77)
 6  Herb Williams vs. Wisconsin  ............................. (3/4/78)
TOTAL POiNTS
1. 30  Michael Redd vs. Southern California  ........... (12/20/97)
2. 29 Greg Oden vs. Iowa ........................................... (1/20/07)
 29  Michael Redd vs. Northwestern  ...................... (2/21/98)
4. 28  Michael Redd vs. Penn State*  ......................... (2/16/98)
  Numerous others with 28




o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
oPPonent single game ReCoRds
POiNTS
1. 122 Indiana ............................................................2/2/59
2. 118 @Illinois ..........................................................2/4/88
3. 113 @LSU (2ot) ....................................................1/15/05
 113 @Iowa .............................................................3/3/78
5. 112 vs. Brigham Young ......................................12/22/64
6. 111 @Illinois ........................................................2/10/56
mOST fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 50 Indiana ............................................................2/2/59
2. 47 @Iowa .............................................................3/3/70
3. 46 @Illinois ..........................................................2/4/88
4. 45 @Indiana .........................................................3/1/65
5. 44 vs. Indiana ...................................................12/28/74 
6. 43 @Michigan......................................................2/9/74
 43 Michigan .........................................................2/9/76
 43 Cleveland State .............................................12/7/85
fieLd GOALS ATTemPTed
1. 103 @Illinois ........................................................1/10/74
2. 101 @Indiana .......................................................2/21/53
3. 100 @Michigan State ..........................................1/19/59
 100 Michigan .........................................................3/8/69
5. 98 @Minnesota ...................................................1/8/51
 98 @Michigan......................................................1/2/56 
HiGHeST fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .733 Michigan State, 2/7/04 ................................... 33-45
2. .696 @Indiana, 3/12/83 ........................................... 32-46
3. .682 @Minnesota, 3/6/82 ....................................... 30-44
4. .673 Illinois, 1/6/77  ................................................. 33-49
5. .667 @Iowa, 2/18/84 ............................................... 28-42
 .667 @Illinois, 2/17/88 ............................................ 46-69
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOALS mAde
1. 17 vs. UMBC ....................................................12/29/07
2. 16 vs. Tennessee ................................................3/22/07
 16 Purdue .............................................................2/7/98
 16 New Mexico State ......................................12/29/97
 16 Tennessee-Chattanooga ...............................1/15/94
6. 15 Radford ........................................................12/23/02
 15 Southwestern Louisiana ...............................12/1/96
THRee-POiNT fieLd GOALS 
ATTemPTed
1. 49 Virginia Military Institute ............................11/25/07
2. 47 Virginia Military Institute ............................11/10/06
3. 43 Southwestern Louisiana ...............................12/1/96
4. 37 Florida Atlantic ............................................12/17/98
5. 36 Minnesota .......................................................2/5/03
 36 Northwestern ..................................................2/1/03
HiGHeST THRee-POiNT
fieLd GOAL PeRCeNTAGe
1. .875 @Illinois, 1/27/90 ................................................ 7-8
2. .750 Michigan State, 2/26/02 ..................................... 6-8
 .750 @Michigan, 1/8/87.............................................. 6-8
 .750 @Purdue, 2/24/90................................................ 6-8
fRee THROWS mAde
1. 43 @Indiana .........................................................2/8/97
2. 40 @Indiana .........................................................3/5/55
 40 @Michigan State ..........................................2/24/83
4. 38 Purdue .............................................................3/5/81
5. 35 Northwestern ................................................2/25/67
fRee THROWS ATTemPTed
1. 56 @Indiana .........................................................3/5/55
2. 52 @Indiana .........................................................2/8/97
3. 50 @Michigan....................................................1/29/72
4. 48 @Purdue........................................................1/10/81
 48 Purdue .............................................................3/5/81
HiGHeST fRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe
1. 1.000 Minnesota, 1/19/74 ......................................... 21-21 
 1.000 Indiana, 1/27/88 .............................................. 18-18
 1.000 @Michigan, 3/2/02.......................................... 16-16
 1.000 Northwestern, 2/2/74 ...................................... 16-16
 1.000 Indiana, 1/2/07 ................................................ 11-11
 1.000 @Purdue, 1/26/85............................................ 11-11
ReBOUNdS
1. 85 @Michigan State ..........................................1/19/59
2. 79 @St. Louis ...................................................12/31/63






2. 34 Arizona State ..............................................12/18/82
 34 Cleveland State .............................................3/22/88
4. 33 Indiana ............................................................1/6/51
 33 Akron .............................................................12/5/85
 33 Cleveland State .............................................12/7/85
 33 Missouri-St.Louis ........................................11/28/87
mOST ASSiSTS
1. 31 vs. Indiana ...................................................12/28/74
2. 30 @Illinois ........................................................2/22/75
3. 29 @Florida ......................................................12/16/87
 29 @Michigan....................................................3/12/88
5. 28 @Illinois ........................................................2/17/88
 28 vs. Pennsylvania ..........................................12/27/74
 28 vs. Purdue ......................................................2/28/98
mOST STeALS
1. 19 @Iowa ...........................................................1/10/96
2. 17 @Arizona State ...........................................12/20/80
 17 Missouri-St. Louis .......................................11/28/87
4. 16 @Iowa ...........................................................2/18/95
5. 15 Louisville .....................................................12/12/78
 15 @North Carolina .........................................12/18/93
 15 @Iowa ...........................................................3/13/94
 15 @Minnesota .................................................1/18/95
mOST BLOCked SHOTS
1. 12 @ Florida .....................................................12/16/87
2. 10 @ Minnesota ................................................2/25/04
 10 @ Alabama ...................................................2/17/01
 10 @ Purdue.........................................................2/5/97
 10 vs. Georgetown ...........................................12/22/90
 10 Minnesota .......................................................1/9/00
7. 9 @ Illinois .......................................................2/25/87
 9 @ Michigan...................................................1/18/90
OPPONeNT iNdividUAL SCORiNG
1. 47 Don Schlundt, @Indiana  ................................3/5/55
 47 Don Schlundt, @Indiana ...............................1/18/54
3. 45 Tommie Johnson, vs. C. Mich. ........................1/2/87
4. 43 Scott Skiles, @Michigan St.  ..........................3/8/86
5. 42 Terry Furlow, @Michigan St.  .......................1/10/76
 42 Henry Wilmore, @Michigan  ........................2/27/71
7. 41 Bob Verga, vs. Duke  ...................................12/29/67
 41 Don Hennen, @Pittsburgh  ...........................12/3/58
9. 40 G. Robinson, vs. Purdue  ...............................2/23/94
 40 R. Sampson, @Virginia  ................................1/25/81
 40 Wayne Estes, @Utah State  .......................12/28/63
Jason sinGLeton
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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miscellaneous team ReCoRds
OHiO STATe ReCORd BY deCAde
 Won Lost Pct.
1899..................................................... 12 4 .750
1900-09 ............................................... 68 28 .708
1910-19 ............................................... 97 73 .571
1920-29 ............................................... 94 84 .528
1930-39 .............................................. 112 89 .557
1940-49 .............................................. 113 87 .565
1950-59 .............................................. 117 107 .522
1960-69 .............................................. 188 69 .732
1970-79 .............................................. 142 119 .544
1980-89 .............................................. 189 120 .612
1990-99 .............................................. 133 131 .504
2000-09 .............................................. 169 80 .679
2010- ................................................... 29 8 .784
 1,463 999 .594
OHiO STATe’S LARGeST 
viCTORY mARGiNS
1. 86 Ohio University .............................. 88-2 2/6/1903
2. 73 Muskingum .................................... 73-8 1/17/08
3. 72 Chicago State ............................ 116-44 11/30/91
4. 71 Delaware ................................... 109-38 1/11/60
5. 64 Otterbein ...................................... 74-10 1/9/04
6. 63 St. Francis (Pa.) .......................... 110-47 11/28/09
 63 Bliss College ................................ 74-11 Fall/03
8. 61 Howard ...................................... 114-58 12/14/91
9. 58 Chicago State ............................ 112-54 12/8/90
OHiO STATe’S LARGeST
mARGiN Of viCTORY (HOme)
1. 86 Ohio University .............................. 88-2 2/6/03
2. 73 Muskingum .................................... 81-8 1/17/08
3. 72 Chicago State ............................ 116-44 11/30/91
4. 71 Delaware ................................... 109-38 1/11/60
OHiO STATe’S LARGeST
mARGiN Of viCTORY (AWAY)
1. 54 @Toledo ....................................... 64-10 12/6/32
2. 43 vs. Arizona ................................... 90-47 12/29/71
3. 40 vs. Seton Hall ............................... 97-57 12/27/60
4. 40 Northwestern ............................. 102-62 1/10/91
5. 39 Chicago ........................................ 83-44 1/24/44
OPPONeNTS’ LARGeST
mARGiN Of viCTORY
1. 47 @Illinois ..................................... 111-64 2/10/56
2. 46 @Purdue ...................................... 60-14 2/3/30
3. 41 @Brigham Young ....................... 112-71 12/22/65
4. 39 @Michigan ................................ 100-61 2/20/65
5. 38 @Purdue ...................................... 63-25 3/1/20
6. 38 @Purdue .................................... 101-63 1/22/94
OPPONeNTS’ LARGeST
mARGiN Of viCTORY (AT OSU)
1. 35 Indiana ......................................... 52-17 1928
2. 32 Purdue ........................................ 107-75 2/7/98
3. 30 Indiana ....................................... 122-92 2/2/59
4. 26 Michigan State ............................ 84-58 2/7/98
 26 Minnesota .................................... 91-65 2/10/77
6. 25 Michigan ...................................... 39-14 2/22/23
 25 Wisconsin .................................... 40-15 2/17/17
 
OHiO STATe’S 100-POiNT GAmeS
Total 100-Point Games  .............................................69 (68-1 rcd.)
 (49 home, 17 away, 3 neutral)
 Home Record .....................................................................49-0
 Away Record .....................................................................16-1
 Neutral Record ....................................................................3-0
 Overtime Record ..................................................................1-1
100-Point Games In One Season  ................................................7
 1990-91 (GM1,2,3,4,6,7,&13)
Consecutive 100-Point Games  ....................................................4
 1990-91 (GM1,2,3&4)
Smallest Margin Of Victory  .........................................................2
 vs Wisconsin (100-98), 1-14-56
Largest Margin Of Victory  .........................................................72
 vs Chicago State (116-44), 11/20/81
OPPONeNTS’ 100-POiNT GAmeS
Total 100-Point Games  ..............................................................19
 (3 at OSU, 13 away, 3 neutral) 
100-Point Games in One Season  ................................................3 
 (1964-65)
Smallest Margin Of Victory  .........................................................3 
 at Michigan State (102-99), 1/27/64
Largest Margin Of Victory  .........................................................47 
 at Illinois (111-64), 2/10/56
OHiO STATe’S OveRTime GAmeS
Total Number Of Games  ............................................................88
All-Time Overtime Record  ....................................................39-49
 (20-19 home, 14-20 away, 5-10 neutral)
Record In 1 Overtime Games  ...............................................31-40
Record In 2 Overtime Games  ...................................................7-7 
Record In 3 Overtime Games  ...................................................1-2
Record In NCAA Tournament OT Games  .................................2-5
Record In NIT Overtime Games ................................................0-2
Largest Margin Of Victory  .........................................................10
  (Butler, 79-69, 11/22/05)
Largest Margin Of Defeat  .........................................................13 
 (@Penn State, 85-98, 2/27/99)
Consecutive Overtime Games  .....................................................3
 --within eight days 
 Purdue 66, OSU 60, 1/21/82
 OSU 59, Northwestern 57,  2ot, 1/23/82
 @Michigan 62, OSU 60, 1/28/82
OHiO STATe’S mOST POiNTS, HALf
69 Howard, 2nd half .................................................12/14/91
67 Seton Hall, 1st half ..............................................12/16/95
65 Bethune-Cookman, 1st half .................................12/25/90
62 Eastern Michigan, 1st half ....................................12/5/09
62 Penn State, 2nd half ................................................3/3/01
62 Missouri-St. Louis, 1st half .................................11/27/93
62 Youngstown State, 2nd half ..................................12/1/90
61 George Mason, 1st half ...........................................1/8/95
61 Chicago State, 1st half ........................................11/30/91
61 Delaware State, 1st half .....................................11/28/90
SeASON mOST PeRSONAL fOULS
1. 723 1988-89 .................................................. 34 games
2. 651 1998-99 .................................................. 36 games
3. 650 1989-90 .................................................. 30 games
4. 645 1978-79 .................................................. 31 games
5. 636 1986-87 .................................................. 33 games
GAme mOST PeRSONAL fOULS
1. 40 Purdue .........................................................3/5/81
2. 35 @Purdue ...................................................1/10/81
3. 34 vs. Pennsylvania .....................................12/29/75
 34 Iowa ............................................................1/7/78
5. 33 @Iowa ......................................................1/24/04
 33 Northwestern ...........................................1/29/51
 33 Indiana ........................................................1/7/52
 33 @Purdue .....................................................1/7/88
mOST GAmeS PLAYed
1. 139 Jamar Butler .................................................2005-08
2. 133 Jerry Francis..................................................1986-89
3. 132 Terence Dials .......................................... 2002/04-06
4. 129 Brian Brown ..................................................1999-02
5. 127 Ivan Harris .....................................................2004-07
 127 Ken Johnson .................................................1998-01
 127 Jamaal Brown ...............................................1989-92
8. 126 Perry Carter ...................................................1988-91
 126 Curtis Wilson ..........................................1984, 86-88
10. 125 Dennis Hopson ..............................................1984-87
mOST GAmeS STARTed
1. 126 Jamaal Brown ...............................................1989-92
 126 Jerry Francis..................................................1986-89
3. 123 Ken Johnson .................................................1998-01
4. 117 Jamar Butler .................................................2005-08
5. 116 Perry Carter ...................................................1988-91
6. 114 Herb Williams ...............................................1978-81
7. 111 Kelvin Ransey................................................1977-80
8. 105 Jim Smith ......................................................1978-81
9. 101 Troy Taylor .....................................................1982-85
10. 98 Brian Brown ..................................................1999-02
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osU in one-Point games
OSU iN ONe-POiNT GAmeS (66-56)
Home  ................................................................33-24 (.579) 
Away  ................................................................18-24 (.429) 
Neutral  ...............................................................15-8 (.652)
Totals 66-56 (.541) 
1 at Daily News
2 at Dayton, Ohio
3 Game played by “B” team
4 MSU Holiday Classic, East Lansing, Mich.
5 at NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York
6 ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York
7 at NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville, Ky.
8 Centennial B-ball Classic, Morgantown, W.Va.
9 at Greensboro, N.C.
10 at NCAA Mideast Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
11 NCAA Mideast Regionals, Athens, Ga.
12 at Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawai’i
13 ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York
14 Great Alaska Shootout, Anchorage, Alaska
15 Sun Bowl Classic, El Paso, Texas
16 Rainbow Classic, Honolulu
17 NCAA 1st Round, Salt Lake City, Utah 
18 at Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
19 at Maui Invitational, Maui, Hawii
20 at Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis
21 NCAA South Regionals, San Antonio, Texas
22 at Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis 
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
2/7/00 W Circleville .......................................14-13
2/9/01 L Circleville ...........................................7-8
1/17/06 W Ohio Medical ......................................8-7
2/16/07 L @Wooster ......................................28-29
2/13/08 L Western Reserve............................19-20
1/14/11 W Denison ..........................................33-32
2/10/12 L Rochester .......................................24-25
1/3/13 W 1-vs Wooster ..................................27-26
2/9/15 W @Iowa ............................................17-16
2/13/15 W Oberlin ............................................23-22
12/17/15 L 2-vs St. Mary’s ...............................23-24
12/29/15 W @Piqua ...........................................33-32
12/23/16 L @Miami (O) ....................................23-24
1/2/17 W @Detroit YMCA .............................25-24
1/23/17 W Ohio Wesleyan ...............................23-22
2/3/17 L @Minnesota ..................................24-25
2/7/19 W @Indiana ........................................22-21
2/28/20 L @Indiana ........................................16-17
12/11/20 W Wittenberg .....................................27-26
12/15/20 L Ohio Wesleyan ...............................33-34
12/31/20 W Cornell ............................................33-22
2/19/21 W @Chicago (ot) .................................31-30
12/30/21 W Dartmouth ......................................24-23
1/8/24 L @Purdue .........................................23-24
1/31/25 W @Chicago .......................................24-23
1/30/26 L @Chicago .......................................20-21
2/20/26 W Michigan ........................................32-31
3/8/26 L @Iowa ............................................17-18
1/18/27 W Illinois .............................................29-28
12/17/27 W Muskingum ....................................28-27
3/2/29 L Michigan ........................................26-27
1/18/30 L 3-@Ashland ...................................27-28
2/21/30 L 3-@Bluffton ....................................27-28
2/22/30 W Army ...............................................31-30
2/2/31 L @Columbia .....................................29-30
2/16/31 L Chicago ..........................................25-26
2/21/31 L Minnesota ......................................21-22
12/31/31 L Vanderbilt .......................................27-28
1/5/32 W @Illinois .........................................29-28
1/23/32 L @Northwestern .............................24-25
2/4/33 L @Minnesota ..................................24-23
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
2/18/33 L Purdue ............................................28-27
12/8/34 W Ohio University ...............................31-30
1/8/38 L @Northwestern .............................34-35
2/4/39 W @Minnesota ..................................31-30
1/1/40 L Cornell ............................................28-29
12/30/42 L @Rochester ....................................52-53
2/19/44 W @Illinois .........................................54-53
2/9/46 W Indiana (ot) .................................... 53-52
2/1/47 L Illinois .............................................58-59
2/22/47 W @Wisconsin ...................................57-56
1/10/49 L Illinois .............................................63-64
12/28/49 W 4-vs Cornell ....................................43-42
2/6/50 W @Indiana ..............................56(7)-55(12)
2/13/50 W @Missouri ..................................47(4)-46
3/9/50 W Butler ..........................................66(2)-65
3/23/50 L 5-CC-NY .....................................55(2)-56
12/15/51 W Butler ..............................................75-74
1/7/52 W Indiana .......................................73-72(5)
1/21/52 W Minnesota ......................................59-58
1/29/55 W Northwestern ...........................91-90(16)
12/26/56 W 6-vs Temple ....................................64-63
1/9/60 W Indiana .................................96(7)-95(11)
 2/20/60 W @Michigan State .......................84(4)-83
2/18/61 W @Iowa ....................................62(1)-61(9)
3/17/61 W 7-@Louisville .............................56(1)-55
12/6/63 L 8-vs Duke ...............................75(7)-76(4)
2/3/64 W Michigan ....................................86-85(2)
3/7/64 L Michigan State ..............................80-81
12/8/65 W @Butler ..........................................75-74
2/5/66 L @Illinois .........................................77-78
2/26/66 L @Northwestern .............................77-78
12/29/66 W 9-vs Duke .......................................83-82
1/14/67 L Indiana ...........................................80-81
2/11/67 L Iowa ...............................................72-73
2/5/68 W @Indiana ........................................78-77
3/16/68 W 10-vs Kentucky ...........................82-81(5)
12/16/68 W  @Washington State ................75(13)-74
1/24/70 L @Minnesota ..................................76-77
3/18/71 W 11-vs Marquette ..................60(10)-59(2)
12/18/74 L Virginia Tech ...................................71-72
12/30/74 L 12-vs Villanova ...............................86-87
12/22/75 W Evansville .......................................79-78
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
1/5/76 L @Wisconsin (ot) .............................81-82
1/19/76 W Illinois .............................................64-63
2/7/76 L Michigan State (ot)  .......................82-83
12/18/76 L Washington State  .........................66-67
2/28/77 L @Michigan State ...........................79-80
12/3/77 L @Vermont ......................................76-77
11/25/78 L @Butler ..........................................86-87
12/30/78 L 13-vs Rutgers (3ot) .........................96-97
 1/19/80 L @Michigan (ot)  .........................74(2)-75
 1/26/80 L Wisconsin ..................................71(4)-72
 2/23/80 W Iowa .........................................70(11)-69
 11/29/81 W 14-vs Georgetown ......................47-46(5)
 1/14/81 W @Illinois (ot)  ..................................51-50
 2/4/81 W Michigan State (ot)  .......................50-49
 2/28/81 W Michigan ........................................64-63
 3/3/83 L Illinois (ot)  ...............................73(14)-74
 2/16/84 L @Northwestern .............................60-61
 12/1/84 W Arkansas ..................................85-84(17)
 12/29/85 L  15-@Texas-El Paso ........................57-58
 12/29/86 W 16-vs Kansas (ot) ......................79-78(13)
 12/19/87 L Dayton ............................................80-81
 1/9/88 L @Wisconsin ...................................63-64
 2/27/88 L Michigan State  (ot) ...................... 77-78
 2/18/89 L @Northwestern ......................69 (16)-70
3/15/90 W 17-vs Providence (ot) ......................84-83
 2/23/91 W Minnesota ..................................63(2)-62
 3/3/91 W Michigan State ..........................65(2)-64
 12/15/94 W Tenn.-Chattanooga (ot)...................84-83
 1/17/96 W Northwestern .................................72-71
 3/1/97 L @Penn State ..................................55-56
 1/18/03 L Wisconsin ......................................52-53
3/15/03 W 18-vs. Michigan State ....................55-54
11/26/03 W 19-vs. Villanova ..............................67-66
3/7/04 L Illinois .......................................63-64(18)
3/6/05 W Illinois .........................................65-64(1)
3/11/06 W 20-vs. Indiana .............................52(7)-51
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ..............................49(2)-48(1)
3/22/07 W 21-vs. Tennessee..................85(1)-84(22)
3/12/10 W 22-vs. Michigan .........................69(5)-68
(#) indicates AP ranking
Daequan cook
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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osU in one-Point games
HOme (33-24)
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
2/7/00 W Circleville ............................................14-13
2/9/01 L Circleville ................................................7-8
1/17/06 W Ohio Medical University .........................8-7
2/13/08 L Western Reserve ................................19-20
1/14/11 W Denison...............................................33-32
2/10/12 L Rochester............................................24-25
2/13/15 W Oberlin ................................................23-22
1/23/17 W Ohio Wesleyan ...................................23-22
12/11/20 W Wittenberg .........................................27-26
12/15/20 L Ohio Wesleyan ...................................33-34
12/31/20 W Cornell ................................................33-22
12/30/21 W Dartmouth...........................................24-23
2/20/26 W Michigan.............................................32-31
1/18/27 W Illinois .................................................29-28
12/17/27 W Muskingum .........................................28-27
3/2/29 L Michigan.............................................26-27
2/22/30 W Army ...................................................31-30
2/16/31 L Chicago ...............................................25-26
2/21/31 L Minnesota ..........................................21-22
12/31/31 L Vanderbilt ...........................................27-28
2/18/33 L Purdue.................................................28-27
12/8/34 W Ohio University ...................................31-30
1/1/40 L Cornell ................................................28-29
2/9/46 W Indiana (ot)......................................... 53-52
2/1/47 L Illinois .................................................58-59
1/10/49 L Illinois .................................................63-64
3/9/50 W Butler ..............................................66(2)-65
12/15/51 W Butler ..................................................75-74
1/7/52 W Indiana ............................................73-72(5)
1/21/52 W Minnesota ..........................................59-58
1/29/55 W Northwestern ...............................91-90(16)
1/9/60 W Indiana ......................................96(7)-95(11)
2/3/64 W Michigan.........................................86-85(2)
3/7/64 L Michigan State ...................................80-81
1/14/67 L Indiana ................................................80-81
2/11/67 L Iowa ....................................................72-73
12/18/74 L Virginia Tech .......................................71-72
12/22/75 W Evansville............................................79-78
1/19/76 W Illinois .................................................64-63
2/7/76 L Michigan State (ot) ............................82-83
12/18/76 L Washington State  .............................66-67
1/26/80 L Wisconsin .......................................71(4)-72
2/23/80 W Iowa ..............................................70(11)-69
2/4/81 W Michigan State (ot) ............................50-49
2/28/81 W Michigan.............................................64-63
3/3/83 L Illinois (ot)  ....................................73(14)-74
12/1/84 W Arkansas .......................................85-84(17)
12/19/87 L Dayton ................................................80-81
2/27/88 L Michigan State (ot)............................ 77-78
2/23/91 W Minnesota ......................................63(2)-62
3/3/91 W Michigan State ...............................65(2)-64
12/15/94 W Tenn-Chattanooga (ot) ....................... 84-83
1/17/96 W Northwestern .....................................72-71
1/18/03 L Wisconsin ...........................................52-53
3/7/04 L Illinois ...........................................63-64(18)
3/6/05 W Illinois .............................................65-64(1)
2/25/07 W Wisconsin ...................................49(2)-48(1)
(#) indicates AP ranking
NeUTRAL (15-8)
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
1/3/13 W 1-vs Wooster ......................................27-26
12/17/15 L 2-vs St. Mary’s ....................................23-24
1/18/30 L 3-@Ashland ........................................27-28
2/21/30 L 3-@Bluffton ........................................27-28
12/28/49 W 4-vs Cornell.........................................43-42
3/23/50 L 5-CC-New York ...............................55(2)-56
12/26/56 W 6-vs Temple ........................................64-63
3/17/61 W 7-@Louisville ..................................56(1)-55
12/6/63 L 8-vs Duke ....................................75(7)-76(4)
12/29/66 W 9-vs Duke ............................................83-82
3/16/68 W 10-vs Kentucky ...............................82-81(5)
3/18/71 W 11-vs Marquette .......................60(10)-59(2)
12/30/74 L 12-vs Villanova ...................................86-87
12/30/78 L 13-vs Rutgers (3ot)  ............................96-97
11/29/81 W 14-vs Georgetown ..........................47-46(5)
12/29/85 L  15-@Texas-El Paso .............................57-58
12/29/86 W 16-vs Kansas (ot)  .........................79-78(13)
3/15/90 W 17vs Providence (ot) ...........................84-83
3/15/03 W 18-vs. Michigan State ........................55-54
11/26/03 W 19-vs. Villanova ..................................67-66
3/11/06 W 20-vs. Indiana .................................52(7)-51
3/22/07 W 21-vs. Tennessee ......................85(1)-84(22)
3/12/10 W 22-vs. Michigan ..............................69(5)-68
AWAY (18-24)
date W/L Opponent Score(#)
2/16/07 L @Wooster ..........................................28-29
2/9/15 W @Iowa ................................................17-16
12/29/15 W @Piqua ...............................................33-32
12/23/16 L @Miami (Ohio) ...................................23-24
1/2/17 W @Detroit YMCA .................................25-24
2/3/17 L @Minnesota .......................................24-25
2/7/19 W @Indiana ............................................22-21
2/28/20 L @Indiana ............................................16-17
2/19/21 W @Chicago (ot) .....................................31-30
1/8/24 L @Purdue .............................................23-24
1/31/25 W @Chicago ...........................................24-23
1/30/26 L @Chicago ...........................................20-21
3/8/26 L @Iowa ................................................17-18
2/2/31 L @Columbia .........................................29-30
1/5/32 W @Illinois .............................................29-28
1/23/32 L @Northwestern ..................................24-25
2/4/33 L @Minnesota .......................................24-23
1/8/38 L @Northwestern ..................................34-35
2/4/39 W @Minnesota .......................................31-30
12/30/42 L @Rochester ........................................52-53
2/19/44 W @Illinois .............................................54-53
2/22/47 W @Wisconsin .......................................57-56
2/6/50 W @Indiana ..................................56(7)-55(12)
2/13/50 W @Missouri ......................................47(4)-46
2/20/60 W @Michigan State ...........................84(4)-83
2/18/61 W @Iowa ........................................62(1)-61(9)
12/8/65 W @Butler ..............................................75-74
2/5/66 L @Illinois .............................................77-78
2/26/66 L @Northwestern ..................................77-78
2/5/68 W @Indiana ............................................78-77
12/16/68 W  @Washington State .....................75(13)-74
1/24/70 L @Minnesota .......................................76-77
1/5/76 L @Wisconsin (ot) .................................81-82
2/28/77 L @Michigan State ...............................79-80
12/3/77 L @Vermont ...........................................76-77
11/25/78 L @Butler ..............................................86-87
1/19/80 L @Michigan (ot)  ..............................74(2)-75
1/14/81 W @Illinois (ot)  ......................................51-50
2/16/84 L @Northwestern ..................................60-61
1/9/88 L @Wisconsin .......................................63-64
2/18/89 L @Northwestern ...........................69 (16)-70 




o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
osU in overtime games
    Score (AP Rk.)
date W/L Opponent OSU-Opp.
3/4/11 W Oberlin ................................................ 37-33
2/19/21 W @Chicago ........................................... 31-30
2/4/28 W @Minnesota (2ot)............................... 42-40
12/31/30 L @Pittsburgh ........................................ 33-38
2/15/30 L Purdue ................................................. 25-27
2/13/33 W @Illinois.............................................. 31-29
1/7/35 W @Michigan ......................................... 33-30
2/8/37 L @Wisconsin ....................................... 33-35
2/4/39 W @Minnesota ....................................... 31-30
12/23/44 L @Kentucky.......................................... 48-53 
12/30/44 W @Michigan ........................................  44-41
3/24/45 L 1-vs New York .................................... 65-70
2/9/46 W Indiana ...............................................  53-52
12/18/48 L Oklahoma ............................................ 55-64
1/8/55 L @Michigan ......................................... 81-88 
1/14/56 W Wisconsin (2ot) ............................  100(7)-98
12/7/57 L Butler .................................................. 73-77
3/25/61 L 2-vs Cincinnati  ........................... 65(1)-70(2)
12/31/63 L @St. Louis (2ot)  ................................. 89-91
3/9/63 L @Indiana ........................................ 85(3)-87
12/30/64 L Duke (2ot) ....................................... 89-94(8)
2/8/64 W @Indiana  ........................................... 98-96
1/31/66 W Wisconsin ........................................... 87-81
1/13/68 L @Iowa ................................................ 72-74
2/1/69 L   @Purdue ................................. 85(12)-95(14)
12/28/70 L 3-vs Stanford ...................................... 74-78
3/20/71 L 4-vs W. Kentucky ...................... 78(10)-81(7)
12/4/72 W @Notre Dame............................... 81(10)-75
12/3/73 L Notre Dame .................................... 72-76(8)
2/11/74 L Michigan State ................................... 67-75
2/25/74 W @Northwestern .................................. 72-69
2/22/75 L @Illinois ............................................. 78-83
1/5/76 L @Wisconsin  ...................................... 81-82
2/7/76 L Michigan State ................................... 82-83
2/14/77 L Iowa  ................................................... 70-74
2/26/77 W Wisconsin  .......................................... 82-80
12/17/77 W @Washington State ........................... 79-73
12/28/77 L 5-vs Georgia ....................................... 80-84
2/23/78 W Minnesota .................................... 94-87(19)
12/29/78 W 6-vs Duke ........................................ 90-84(1)
12/30/78 L 6-vs Rutgers (3ot)  .............................. 96-97
1/13/79 W @Illinois.......................................... 69-66(4)
1/27/79 W Indiana .......................................... 66(10)-63
2/1/79 L @Michigan State ..................... 79(7)-84(15)
1/17/80 W Minnesota ...................................... 75(2)-70
1/19/80 L @Michigan  .................................... 74(2)-75
3/2/80 L @Indiana ................................ 73(10)-76(13)
12/30/80 W West Virginia (2ot).............................. 70-67
3/5/81 W Purdue (3ot)  ....................................... 93-92
1/14/82 W @Illinois.............................................. 51-50
1/21/82 L Purdue ................................................. 60-66
1/23/82 W Northwestern (2ot) ............................. 59-57
1/28/82 L @Michigan ......................................... 60-62
2/4/82 W Michigan State  .................................. 50-49
2/6/82 L Iowa ................................................ 65-69(5)
12/11/82 L West Virginia (2ot).............................. 67-69
1/27/83 W @Iowa (2ot)  ................................. 89-83(14)
2/2/83 L Minnesota (2ot) ............................ 80-89(17)
2/24/83 L @Michigan St.(3ot) .................... 94(15)-101
3/3/83 L Illinois ........................................... 73(14)-74
12/17/83 W Ohio University ..................................  73-69
12/14/85 L 7-vs Arkansas ............................... 70(20)-79
1/11/86 W @Northwestern  ................................. 79-77
12/29/86 W 8-vs Kansas  ................................. 79-78(13)
2/27/88 L Michigan State   ................................  77-78
3/23/89 L 9-St. John’s  ........................................ 80-83
2/4/90 W Louisville ....................................... 91-88(10)
3/15/90 W 10-vs Providence ................................ 84-83
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) ................................ 97(2)-95(4)
12/21/91 L @Southern California ..................... 77(7)-79
3/29/92 L 11-vs Michigan ......................... 71(3)-75(15)
2/23/93 W Indiana ............................................ 81-77(1)
1/13/94 L @Michigan ................................... 75-86(10) 
2/2/94 L @Indiana  ........................................... 83-87
12/15/94 W Tennessee-Chattanooga  ...................  84-83
3/9/97 L Michigan  ............................................ 81-86
2/28/97 L  Penn State  ......................................... 85-89
2/27/99 L @Penn State ................................ 85(10)-98
11/24/04 L 12-vs. Creighton  ................................ 63-65
1/15/05 L @LSU (2ot)...................................... 101-113
1/19/05 L Minnesota .......................................... 56-60
11/22/05 W Butler .................................................. 79-69
1/15/06 L Michigan State (2ot) ............... 59(19)-62(14)
3/17/07 W  13-vs. Xavier  ................................. 78(1)-71
2/3/09 W Purdue ........................................... 80-72(12)
3/20/09 L 14-vs. Siena (2ot) ................................ 72-74
3/13/10 W 15-vs. Illinois (2ot) .......................... 88(5)-81
1 NCAA Final Four, New York
2 NCAA Final Four, Kansas City, Mo.
3 Far West Classic, Portland, Ore.
4 NCAA Mideast Regionals, Athens, Ga.
5 Holiday Classic, Louisville, Ky.
6 ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York
7 at Pine Bluff, Ark.
8 Rainbow Classic, Honolulu
9 NIT 3rd round, Columbus 
10 NCAA 1st Round, Salt Lake City, Utah
11 NCAA Midwest Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
12 Guardians Classic, Kansas City, Mo. 
13 NCAA 2nd Round, Lexington, Ky. 
14 NCAA 1st Round, Dayton, Ohio
15 Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis
HOme OT GAmeS (20-19)
    Score (AP Rk.)
date W/L Opponent OSU-Opp.
3/4/11 W Oberlin ................................................ 37-33
2/15/30 L Purdue ................................................. 25-27
2/9/46 W Indiana ...............................................  53-52
12/18/48 L Oklahoma ............................................ 55-64
1/14/56 W Wisconsin (2ot) ............................  100(7)-98
12/7/57 L Butler .................................................. 73-77
12/30/64 L Duke (2ot) ....................................... 89-94(8)
1/31/66 W Wisconsin ........................................... 87-81
12/3/73 L Notre Dame .................................... 72-76(8)
2/11/74 L Michigan State ................................... 67-75
2/7/76 L Michigan State ................................... 82-83
2/14/77 L Iowa .................................................... 70-74
2/26/77 W Wisconsin ........................................... 82-80
2/23/78 W Minnesota .................................... 94-87(19)
1/27/79 W Indiana .......................................... 66(10)-63
1/17/80 W Minnesota ...................................... 75(2)-70
12/30/80 W West Virginia (2ot).............................. 70-67
3/5/81 W Purdue (3ot)  ....................................... 93-92
1/21/82 L Purdue ................................................. 60-66
1/23/82 W Northwestern (2ot) ............................. 59-57
2/4/82 W Michigan State ................................... 50-49
2/6/82 L Iowa ................................................ 65-69(5)
12/11/82 L West Virginia (2ot).............................. 67-69
2/2/83 L Minnesota .................................... 80-89(17)
3/3/83 L Illinois ........................................... 73(14)-74
12/17/83 W Ohio University ..................................  73-69
2/27/88 L Michigan State ..................................  77-78
3/23/89 L #St. John’s .......................................... 80-83
2/4/90 W Louisville ....................................... 91-88(10)
2/17/91 W Indiana (2ot) ................................ 97(2)-95(4)
2/23/93 W Indiana ............................................ 81-77(1)
12/15/94 W Tennessee-Chattanooga ....................  84-83
3/9/97 L Michigan ............................................. 81-86
1/4/03 L Louisville ....................................... 64-72(24) 
1/19/05 L Minnesota .......................................... 56-60
11/22/05 W Butler .................................................. 79-69
1/15/06 L Michigan State (2ot) ............... 59(19)-62(14) 
3/4/08 W Purdue ........................................... 80-77(15)
2/3/09 W Purdue  .......................................... 80-72(12)
NeUTRAL OT GAmeS (4-10)
    Score (AP Rk.)
date W/L Opponent OSU-Opp.
3/24/45 L 1-vs New York  ................................... 65-70
3/25/61 L 2-vs Cincinnati  ........................... 65(1)-70(2)
12/28/70 L 3-vs Stanford   .................................... 74-78
3/20/71 L 4-vs W. Kentucky   .................... 78(10)-81(7)
12/28/77 L 5-vs Georgia  ...................................... 80-84
12/29/78 W 6-vs Duke   ...................................... 90-84(1)
12/30/78 L 6-vs Rutgers (3ot)  .............................. 96-97
12/14/85 L 7-vs Arkansas  .............................. 70(20)-79
12/29/86 W 8-vs Kansas  ................................. 79-78(13)
3/15/90 W 9-vs Providence  ................................. 84-83
3/29/92 L 10-vs Michigan ......................... 71(3)-75(15)
11/24/04 L 11-vs. Creighton  ................................ 63-65
3/17/07 W 12-vs. Xavier ................................... 78(1)-71
3/20/09 L 13-vs. Siena (2ot) ................................ 72-74
3/13/10 W 15-vs. Illinois (2ot) .......................... 88(5)-81
AWAY OT GAmeS (14-20)
    Score (AP Rk.)
date W/L Opponent OSU-Opp.
2/19/21 W @Chicago ........................................... 31-30
2/4/28 W @Minnesota (2ot)............................... 42-40
12/31/30 L @Pittsburgh ........................................ 33-38
2/13/33 W @Illinois.............................................. 31-29
1/7/35 W @Michigan ......................................... 33-30
2/8/37 L @Wisconsin ....................................... 33-35
2/4/39 W @Minnesota ....................................... 31-30
12/23/44 L @Kentucky ......................................... 48-53 
12/30/44 W @Michigan ........................................  44-41
1/8/55 L @Michigan ......................................... 81-88 
12/31/63 L @St. Louis (2ot)  ................................. 89-91
3/9/63 L @Indiana ........................................ 85(3)-87
2/8/64 W @Indiana ............................................ 98-96
1/13/68 L @Iowa ................................................ 72-74
2/1/69 L   @Purdue ................................. 85(12)-95(14)
12/4/72 W @Notre Dame............................... 81(10)-75
2/25/74 W @Northwestern .................................. 72-69
2/22/75 L @Illinois.............................................. 78-83
1/5/76 L @Wisconsin ....................................... 81-82
12/17/77 W @Washington State  .......................... 79-73
1/13/79 W @Illinois.......................................... 69-66(4)
2/1/79 L @Michigan State ..................... 79(7)-84(15)
1/19/80 L @Michigan ..................................... 74(2)-75
3/2/80 L @Indiana ................................ 73(10)-76(13)
1/14/82 W @Illinois.............................................. 51-50
1/28/82 L @Michigan ......................................... 60-62
1/27/83 W @Iowa (2ot)  ................................. 89-83(14)
2/24/83 L @Michigan St.(3ot) .................... 94(15)-101
1/11/86 W @Northwestern .................................. 79-77
12/21/91 L @Southern California ..................... 77(7)-79
1/13/94 L @Michigan ................................... 75-86(10) 
2/2/94 L @Indiana ............................................ 83-87
2/27/99 L @Penn State................................. 85(10)-98
1/15/05 L @LSU (2ot)...................................... 101-113
osu in oVertiMe GaMes (39-49)
Home  ....................................................................20-19 (.513)
Away  ....................................................................14-20 (.319)
Neutral  ...................................................................5-10 (.333)
Totals  39-49 (.443)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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 An Ohio State player has recorded at least one double-
double, a combination of 10 or more points, rebounds, 
assists, steals or blocks, in 806 games since 1955-56, the 
first season in which rebound totals for every game are 
available for OSU players. The NCAA has been compiling 
statistics for assists since 1984 and blocked shots and 
steals since 1986. Ohio State has three triple-doubles in 
its history, the first was a 27-point, 11-rebound, 10-assist 
effort by Dennis Hopson in a 96-75 win over Ohio Dec. 6, 
1986. Evan Turner recorded a pair of triple-doubles as a 
junior in 2009-10. 
Ohio State Team double-double Records
Games with  W L OSU W% Total
1 or more  549 257 .681 806
2 or more 128 51 .715 179
3 D-Ds 14 1 .933 15
Ohio State individual Triple-doubles Record
  Pts. Rebs. Asts.
Dennis Hopson 27 11 10
 12/6/86, 95-75 win vs. Ohio University
 St. John Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Evan Turner 14 17 10
 11/9/09, 100-60 win vs. Alcorn State
 Value City Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Evan Turner 16 10 11
 11/28/09, 84-64 win vs. Lipscomb
 Value City Arena, Columbus, Ohio 
Ohio State individual double-double Records 
 A total of 100 men’s basketball players have recorded 
at least one double-double during their Ohio State careers. 
Jerry Lucas heads that list with a remarkable 78 games with 
at least 10 points and 10 rebounds. He played in a total of 82 
games as a Buckeye. In the four games in which he did not 
record a double-double, he scored nine points twice (with 
10+ rebs.) and recorded nine rebounds once with an eight-
rebound game in the other while scoring 10+ points. He had 
26 double-doubles in each of his three eligible seasons as 
a Buckeye from 1960-62. William Buford became the latest 
player to reach 10 or more D-Ds for a career with four as a 
sophomore in 2010.
Rk. Name Total Years
1. Lucas, Jerry 78 1960-62
2. Williams, Herb 59 1978-81
3. Hosket, Bill 51 1966-68
 Witte, Luke 51 1971-73
5. Howard, Frank 49 1956-58
6. Kellogg, Clark 43 1980-82
7. Bradds, Gary 38 1962-64
8. Sellers, Brad 37 1985-86
 Sorenson, Dave 37 1968-70
10. Carter, Perry 30 1988-91
11. Evan Turner 27 2008-10
 Havlicek, John 27 1960-62
13. Huston, Larry 25 1957-59
14. Taylor, Craig 23 1973-76
15. Sepic, Ron 19 1965-67
16. Dials, Terence 18 2002/04-06
 Andreas, Bill 18 1973-75
 Campbell, Tony 18 1981-84
19. Hopson, Dennis 17 1984-87
 Wenner, Steven 17 1973-75
21. Cleamons, Jim 16 1969-71
 Jackson, Wardell 16 1972-74
23. Greg Oden 14 2007
 Dove, Robert 14 1964-66
25. Sidle, Kenneth 12 1957-58
26. Funderburke, L. 11 1992-94
 Redd, Michael 11 1998-2000
 Roberts, Joe 11 1958-60
 Stonerook, Shaun 11 1996-97
30. Doughty, Jim 10 1962-63
 Shaffer, Jim 10 1963-65
 There have been 36 seasons in Ohio State history in 
which a Buckeye has recorded 10 or more double-doubles. 
Jerry Lucas and Brad Sellers own the record for double 
doubles in a single season with 26. Lucas recorded 26 in 
each of three seasons at Ohio State (1960-62). Sellers tied 
the record in 1986 as a senior.
Single Season double-double Totals 
Rk. Tot. Name Yr. Season
1. 26 Jerry Lucas So. 1959-60
 26 Jerry Lucas Jr. 1960-61
 26 Jerry Lucas Sr. 1961-62
 26 Brad Sellers Sr. 1985-86
5. 22 Luke Witte So. 1970-71
6. 20 Gary Bradds Sr. 1963-64
 20 Bill Hosket Sr. 1967-68
 20 Herb Williams So. 1978-79
 20 Clark Kellogg So. 1981-82
10. 18 Gary Bradds Jr. 1962-63
 18 Herb Williams Fr. 1977-78
12. 17 Frank Howard Jr. 1956-57
 17 Frank Howard Sr. 1957-58
 17 Bill Hosket So. 1965-66
 17 Luke Witte Jr. 1971-72
16. 16 Evan Turner Jr. 2009-10 
 16 Clark Kellogg Jr. 1980-81
18. 15 Frank Howard So. 1955-56
19. 14 Greg Oden Fr. 2006-07
 14 Bill Hosket Jr. 1966-67
 14 Herb Williams Jr. 1979-80
22. 13 John Havlicek Sr. 1961-62
 13 Dave Sorenson So. 1967-68
 13 Dave Sorenson Jr. 1968-69
 13 Craig Taylor Jr. 1974-75
26. 12 Luke Witte Sr. 1972-73
27. 12 Dennis Hopson Sr. 1986-87
28. 11 Robert Dove Sr. 1965-66
 11 Dave Sorenson Sr. 1969-70
 11 Bill Andreas Sr. 1974-75
 11 Brad Sellers Jr. 1984-85
32. 10 Larry Huston Sr. 1958-59
 10 Jim Doughty Sr.  1962-63
 10 Ron Sepic So. 1964-65
 10 Steven Wenner Jr. 1973-74
 10 Tony Campbell Jr. 1982-83
 10 Perry Carter Sr. 1990-91
•	 Ohio	State’s	 Last	Win	with	D-D: Evan Turner 
(31/11)  vs. Minnesota (3/14/10, 90-61)
•	 Last	Loss	with	a	D-D: Evan Turner (18/11) at West 
Virginia (1/23/10, 71-65)
•	 Last	win	with	2	D-Ds: Evan Turner (20 pts./10 
rebs.) and William Buford (17/10) at Michigan State 
(2/21/10, 74-67)
•	 Last	 loss	with	2	D-Ds: Evan Turner (16/11) and 
Kosta Koufos (18/11) at Michigan (2/17/08, 80-70)
•	 Last	win	with	 3	D-Ds: Kosta Koufos (12/12), 
Othello Hunter (13/10) and Jamar Butler (22/12 
assts.) vs. UMBC (12/29/07, 92-83)
•	 Last	 Loss	with	 3	D-Ds: Frank Howard (15/10), 
Kenneth Sidle (16/11) and Larry Huston (13/10) vs. 
Texas A&M (12/14/57, 69-72)
•	 Last	home	win	with	a	D-D: Evan Turner (16/12) 
vs. Illinois (3/2/10, 73-57)
•	 Last	home	loss	with	a	D-D: Evan Turner (10/11) 
vs. West Virginia (12/27/08, 48-76)
•	 Last	home	win	with	2	D-Ds: Jamar Butler (11 
assts./10 rebs.) and Kosta Koufos (17/12) vs. 
Northwestern (1/6/08, 62-51)
•	 Last	home	loss	with	2	D-Ds: Perry Carter (20/11) 
and Grady Mateen (18/10) vs. Indiana (3/1/89, 66-
73)
•	 Last	home	win	with	3	D-Ds: Kosta Koufos (12/12), 
Othello Hunter (13/10) and Jamar Butler (22/12asts.) vs. 
UMBC (12/29/07, 92-83)
Note: Numbers following player names in () are points/
rebounds unless otherwise indicated.
osU all-time douBle-douBles
 It is again Jerry Lucas who holds the top spots at Ohio 
State for consecutive games with at least 10 or more points 
and rebounds. His record of 38-consecutive games with a 
double-double began Jan. 23, 1960 with 27 points and 13 
rebounds in an 85-71 win at Purdue. The final game of the 
streak was a 27-point, 12-rebound effort in a 95-66 win at 
Illinois March 11, 1961. He scored nine points and grabbed 
18 rebounds on March 17 that year against Louisville in the 
1961 NCAA Mideast Regionals in Louisville, Ky., to end 
38-consecutive games in which he played with at least 10 or 
more points and rebounds. A 24-game double-double streak 
began the next time out with 33 points and 30 rebounds vs. 
Kentucky (3/18/61) and ended the following year at Iowa 
(2/26/62) with 27 points and nine rebounds.  
Rk. Streak  Name (dates)
1.  38 Jerry Lucas (Jan. 23, 1960-March 11, 1961)
2.  24 Jerry Lucas (March 18, 1961-Feb. 24, 1962)
3.  12 Gary Bradds (Dec. 6, 1963-Jan. 25, 1964)
  12 Luke Witte (Feb. 9-Dec. 1, 1971)
5.  11 Jerry Lucas (Dec. 1, 1959-Jan. 9, 1960)
6.  9 Frank Howard  (Dec. 1, 1955-Jan. 5 1956)
  9 Frank Howard  (Jan. 1-Feb. 1, 1958)
  9 Bill Hosket (Dec. 23, 1965-Jan. 31, 1966)
  9 Bill Hosket (Dec. 27, 1967-Jan. 29, 1968)
  9 Brad Sellers (Dec. 5, 1985-Jan. 9, 1986)
Jerry Lucas
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ohio state Big ten 
tournament ReCoRds
OHiO STATe iNdividUAL BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT ReCORdS
Points ..................... 32, Michael Redd vs. Illinois (3/6/99)
Rebounds............... 19, Greg Oden vs. Purdue (3/10/07)  
 Off..................... 9, Greg Oden vs. Purdue (3/10/07) 
 def.................... 10, Greg Oden vs. Purdue (3/10/07)
fG   .......................... 12 (18), Evan Turner vs. Minnesota (3/14/10)
fGA  ........................ 22 (7), Michael Redd vs. Indiana (3/5/98) 
fG% (min 5) ........... .750 (6-8), William Buford vs. Michigan State (3/14/09)
3fG .......................... 5 (11), Jon Diebler vs. Minnesota (3/14/10)
  (10) Purdue (3/15/09) and MSU (3/14/09)
  5 (7), Sean Connolly vs. Wisconsin (3/14/03)
3fGA ....................... 14 (2), Scoonie Penn vs. Penn St. (3/10/00)
3fG% (min 4) ......... .714 (5-7), Sean Connolly vs. Wisconsin (3/14/03)
fT  .......................... 12 (13), Brian Brown vs. Illinois (3/9/02)
fTA .......................... 13 (11), Brent Darby vs. Michigan State (3/15/03)
  13 (12), Brian Brown vs. Illinois (3/9/02)
fT% (min 10).......... .923 (12-13), Brian Brown vs. Illinois (3/9/02) 
Assists ................... 8, Evan Turner vs. Michigan (3/12/10); 
  Mike Conley Jr. vs. Wisconsin (3/11/07); 
  Scoonie Penn vs. Illinois (3/6/99); vs. Penn State (3/10/00) 
Blocks .................... 5, Othello Hunter vs. Michigan State (3/14/08)
Steals ..................... 4, several, last by Jon Diebler vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
minutes.................. 50, David Lighty and William Buford vs. Illinois (3/12/10)
OSU BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT TeAm HiGHS
Points ..................... 94, vs. Illinois (3/9/02)
fG  .......................... 34, vs. Minnesota (3/14/10)
fGA ......................... 68,vs. Penn State (3/10/00)
fG% ........................ .576 (34-59) vs. Minnesota (3/14/10)
3fG .......................... 12 (22) vs. Minnesota (3/14/10)
3fGA ....................... 31 (11) vs. Penn State (3/10/05)
3fG% ...................... .563 (9-16) vs. Michigan State (3/14/09)
fT  .......................... 27 (39) vs. Iowa (3/9/01)
  27 (36) vs. Illinois (3/9/02) 
fTA .......................... 39 (27) vs. Iowa (3/9/01)
fT% ......................... .793 (23-29) vs. Michigan State (3/14/09)
Rebounds............... 49 vs. Purdue (3/10/07)
 Off..................... 21 vs. Purdue (3/10/07); vs. Penn State (3/10/00)
 def.................... 28 vs. Purdue (3/10/07)
fouls ....................... 31 vs. Iowa (3/9/01)
Assists ................... 19 vs. Michigan (3/5/99); vs. Illinois (3/6/99);
  vs. Michigan (3/8/02)
Turnovers ............... 18 vs. Illinois (3/6/99); vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
Blocks .................... 8 vs. Purdue (3/10/07); vs. Michigan State (3/14/08)
Steals ..................... 13 vs. Iowa (3/10/02)
OSU BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT TeAm LOWS
Points ..................... 49 vs. Wisconsin (3/11/05)
fG  .......................... 16 (41) vs. Michigan State (3/15/03)
fGA ......................... 38 (19) vs. Wisconsin (3/13/09)
fG% ........................ .328 (19-58) vs. Indiana (3/11/06)
3fG .......................... 2 (20) vs. Wisconsin (3/11/05)
3fGA ....................... 9 (5) vs. Wisconsin (3/14/03)
3fG% ...................... .100 (2-20) vs. Wisconsin (3/11/05)
fT  .......................... 5 (6) vs. Wisconsin (3/11/05)
fTA .......................... 6 (5) vs. Wisconsin (3/11/05)
fT% ......................... .588 (10-17) vs. Iowa (3/12/06)
Rebounds............... 23 vs. Michigan (3/12/10);
 Off..................... 6 vs. Michigan (3/9/07); vs. Indiana (3/11/04)
 def.................... 16 vs. Michigan (3/12/10)
fouls ....................... 13 vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
Assists ................... 10 vs. Iowa (3/9/01); Purdue (3/14/09)
Turnovers ............... 5 vs. Michigan (3/9/07)
Blocks .................... 1 several, last vs. Illinois (3/13/10)
Steals ..................... 3, several
OPPONeNT iNdividUAL 1-GAme BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT ReCORdS
Points ..................... 26, Manny Harris, Michigan (3/12/10)
Rebounds............... 18, Mike Davis, Illinois (3/13/10)
 Off..................... 6, Mike Davis, Illinois (3/13/10)
 def.................... 12, Mike Davis, Illinois (3/13/10)
fG   .......................... 10 (14), Jarrett Stephens, Penn State (3/10/00)
fGA  ........................ 19 (7), Demetri McCamey, Illinois (3/13/10)
fG% (min 5) ........... 1.000 (6-6), George Leach, Indiana (3/11/04)
3fG .......................... 5, several, last by Stu Douglass, Michigan (3/12/10)
3fGA ....................... 11 (3), Demetri McCamey, Illinois (3/13/10)
  11 (5), Brody Boyd, Iowa (3/13/03)
3fG% (min 4) ......... .625 (5-8), Stu Douglass, Michigan (3/12/10); 
  Luke Recker, Iowa (3/10/02)
fT  .......................... 9 (10), Louis Bullock, Michigan (3/5/99)
  9 (10), A.J. Guyton, Indiana (3/5/98)
  9 (10), Glen Worley, Iowa (3/9/01)
  9 (10), LaVell Blanchard, Michigan (3/8/02)
fTA .......................... 10 (9), Louis Bullock, Michigan (3/5/99)
  10 (9), A.J. Guyton, Indiana (3/5/98)
  10 (9), Glen Worley, Iowa (3/9/01)
  10 (9), LaVell Blanchard, Michigan (3/8/02)
fT% (min 8) ........... .900 (9-10), Louis Bullock, Michigan (3/5/99)
  .900 (9-10), A.J. Guyton, Indiana (3/5/98)
  .900 (9-10), Glen Worley, Iowa (3/9/01)
  .900 (9-10), LaVell Blanchard, Michigan (3/8/02)
Assists ................... 11, Ryan Tapak, Indiana (3/11/04)
Blocks .................... 4, Brandon Smith, Michigan (3/5/99)
Steals ..................... 4, Demetri McCamey, Illinois (3/13/10)
minutes.................. 46, Mike Davis, Demetri McCamey, Illinois (3/13/10)
OPPONeNT BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT TeAm HiGHS
Points ..................... 88, Illinois (3/9/02)
fG  .......................... 31, Illinois (3/13/10)
fGA ......................... 75, Illinois (3/13/10)
fG% ........................ .547 (29-53), Illinois (3/9/02)
3fG .......................... 10 (19), Illinois (3/9/02); (29) Indiana (3/11/04); (30) Illinois (3/13/10)
3fGA ....................... 30 (10), Illinois (3/13/10)
3fG% ...................... .526 (10-19), Illinois (3/9/02)
fT  .......................... 31 (45), Iowa (3/9/01)
fTA .......................... 45 (31), Iowa (3/9/01)
fT% (min 10) ......... .944 (17-18), Indiana (3/11/04)
Rebounds............... 47, Purdue (3/10/07)
 Off..................... 22, Purdue (3/10/07)
 def.................... 31, Illinois (3/13/10)
fouls ....................... 26, Iowa (3/9/01)
Assists ................... 21, Indiana (3/11/04)
Turnovers ............... 20, Illinois (3/6/99); Michigan (3/5/99)
Blocks .................... 7, Michigan (3/5/99); Iowa (3/9/01); Purdue (3/15/09)
Steals ..................... 13, Illinois (3/13/10)
OPPONeNT BiG TeN TOURNAmeNT TeAm LOWS
Points ..................... 49, Wisconsin (3/11/07)
fG  .......................... 15 (50), Michigan State (3/15/03)
fGA ......................... 48, Penn State (3/10/05)
fG% ........................ .300 (15-50), Michigan State (3/15/03)
3fG .......................... 2 (12), Wisconsin (3/11/05) 
3fGA ....................... 11 (5), Penn State (3/10/05)
3fG% ...................... .143 (3/21), Michgian State (3/14/09)
fT  .......................... 3 (6), Wisconsin (3/11/07); Penn State (3/10/06)
fTA .......................... 6 (3), Wisconsin (3/11/07); Penn State (3/10/06)
fT% ......................... .500 (8-16), Penn State (3/10/00), (3-6, 3/10/06);
  .500 (4-8), Indiana (3/11/06)
Rebounds............... 23, Minnesota (3/14/10)
 Off..................... 6, Illinois (3/9/02)
 def.................... 15, Minnesota (3/14/10)
fouls ....................... 10, Wisconsin (3/11/05)
Assists ................... 7, Michigan State (3/14/09)
Turnovers ............... 6, Penn State (3/10/06)
Blocks .................... 0, Penn State (3/10/00); Penn State (3/10/05)
Steals ..................... 1, Purdue (3/10/07)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  M e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a L L
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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value city arena ReCoRds
OHiO STATe iNdividUAL vALUe CiTY AReNA ReCORdS
Points .................................32, Evan Turner vs. Iowa, 2/7/10
 30, David Lighty vs. Cleveland State, 12/22/09
 30, Scoonie Penn vs. Wisconsin, 2/24/99
 30, Michael Redd vs. Purdue, 1/19/99
 30, Brent Darby vs. Morehead St., 12/14/02
 29, Evan Turner vs. Purdue, 2/17/10
 29, Greg Oden vs. Iowa, 1/20/07
 29, Terence Dials vs. Mercer, 12/22/04
 29, Michael Redd vs. Oakland, 11/13/98
 27, Evan Turner vs. Penn State, 2/3/10
 27, Jon Diebler vs. Iowa, 12/31/08 
 27, Jamar Butler vs. Minnesota, 1/26/08
 27, Ron Lewis vs. Loyola, Chicago, 11/11/06
Rebounds ..........................17, Evan Turner vs. James Madison, 11/12/09
 17, Evan Turner vs. Alcorn State, 11/9/10
 16, Greg Oden vs. Coppin State, 12//30/06
 16, Terence Dials vs. Illinois, 2/12/06
 15, Greg Oden vs. Tennessee, 1/13/07
 15, Terence Dials vs. Northwestern, 2/18/06
 14, Greg Oden vs. Penn State, 2/21/07
 14, Terence Dials vs. New Hampshire, 12/28/04
 13, Evan Turner vs. Samford, 11/29/08
 13, Terence Dials vs. Mercer, 12/22/04
           Off.  ..........................10, Terence Dials vs. New Hampshire, 12/28/04
 8, Greg Oden vs. Coppin State, 12/30/06
           def.  .........................14, Evan Turner vs. James Madison, 11/12/09
 13, Greg Oden vs. Tennessee, 1/13/07
 12, Terence Dials vs. Illinois, 2/12/06
 12, J.J. Sullinger vs. Butler, 11/22/05
Assists  ..............................12, Jamar Butler vs. UMBC (12/29/07)
 12, Scoonie Penn vs. Florida A&M, 12/4/99
 11, Evan Turner vs. Lipscomb, 11/24/09
 11, Jamar Butler vs. Northwestern, 1/6/08
Blocks   ..............................11, Ken Johnson vs. Iowa, 2/9/00
Steals   ...............................6, Je’Kel Foster vs. Gardner-Webb, 12/28/05
 6, Scoonie Penn vs. Vermont, 11/29/99
 6, Scoonie Penn vs. Indiana, 1/9/99
 6, Tony Stockman vs. Northwestern, 2/4/04 
minutes .............................40, Several players 
field Goals (att.)  ..............14 (21), Michael Redd vs. Purdue, 1/19/99
field Goal Att. (made)  ....22 (12), Evan Turner vs. Iowa (2/7/10)
 22 (10), Michael Redd vs. Minnesota, 1/9/00
field Goal Pct. (8 made)  1.00 (8-8) Greg Oden vs. Cleveland State, 12/9/06
 1.00 (8-8), J.J. Sullinger vs. Penn State, 1/5/06
 .923 (12-13), Greg Oden vs. Iowa, 1/20/07
 .909 (10-11), Ron Lewis vs. Penn State, 1/5/06
 .889 (8-9), B.J. Mullens vs. Purdue, 2/3/09
 .889 (8-9), Brian Brown vs. Oakland, 12/27/99
 .889 (8-9), Jason Singleton, vs. Indiana, 1/9/99
3-pt fGs (att.) ....................7 (14), Jon Diebler vs. Illinois, 3/2/10
 7 (10), Jon Diebler vs. Iowa, 12/31/08
 7 (8), Je’Kel Foster vs. Minnesota, 2/4/06
 7 (13), Tony Stockman vs. Penn State, 3/3/04
3-pt fGs Att. (made)  ........14 (7), Jon Diebler vs. Illinois, 3/2/10
 14 (5), Jon Diebler vs. North Carolina, 11/28/07
3-pt fG Pct. (5 made)  .......875 (7-8), Je’Kel Foster vs. Minnesota, 2/4/06
 .833 (5-6), Jamar Butler vs. Purdue (3/4/08)
 .833 (5-6), Sean Connolly vs. Morehead St.,12/16/00
free Throws (att.) ............16 (18), Brent Darby vs. Illinois, 1/29/02
fTs Att. (made)  .................18 (16), Brent Darby vs. Illinois, 1/29/02
fT Pct. (10 attempted) ......900 (9-10), Greg Oden vs. Indiana, 1/2/07
 .900 (9-10), Ron Lewis vs. LSU, 12/21/05
OHiO STATe TeAm vALUe CiTY AReNA ReCORdS
Points  ................................111 vs. Eastern Michigan, 12/5/09
 110 vs. St. Francis (Pa.), 11/28/09
 107 vs. Virginia Military Institute, 11/10/06
 104 vs. Penn State, 1/5/06
 102 vs. Mercer, 12/22/04
 100 vs. Alcorn State, 11/9/09
Rebounds ..........................57 vs. Florida A&M, 12/11/99
           Off.  ..........................26 vs. Texas Tech, 1/4/04
           def.  .........................41 vs. Virginia Military Institute, 11/10/06
Assists   .............................29 vs. Alcorn State, 11/9/09
 28 vs. Penn State, 1/5/06
 27 vs. Florida A&M, 1/30/06
Blocks  ...............................13 vs. Michigan, 2/6/07
 13 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 12/19/99
Steals  ................................17 vs. Michigan, 2/5/05
field Goals (att.)  ..............43 (73) vs. Virginia Military Institute, 11/10/06
 43 (68) vs. Penn State, 1/5/06
field Goal Att. (made)  ....79 (26) vs. Texas Tech, 1/4/04
field Goal Pct.  ..................714 (35-49) vs. Presbyterian College, (12/15/07)
 .638 (37-58) vs. UNCG, 12/29/01; 
 .638 (37-58) vs. Tenn.-Martin, 12/14/98
3-pt fGs (att.) ....................16 (29) vs. Eastern Michigan, 12/5/09
 14 (33) vs. Alcorn State, 11/9/09
 13 (24) vs. Indiana, 1/13/09
          8 more with 13
3-pt fGs Att. (made)  ........36 (13) vs. Florida A&M, 1/30/06
 34 (13) Virginia Military Institute, 11/10/06
3-pt fG Pct. (8 made)  .......667 (10-15) vs. Presbyterian College, 12/15/07
 .600 (9-15) vs. Iowa, 12/31/08
free Throws (att.) ............30 (38) vs. Radford, 12/23/02
fTs Att. (made) ..................43 (28) vs. Eastern Illinois, 12/22/01
fT Pct. (15 made) ..............1.000 (16-16) vs. Michigan, 1/15/03
OPPONeNT iNdividUAL vALUe CiTY AReNA ReCORdS
Points  ................................32, Ray Barbosa, UMBC, 12/29/07
 32, Marcus Taylor, Michigan St., 2/27/02
 31, Pierre Pierce, Iowa, 1/8/05
 30, JaJuan Johnson, Purdue, 2/3/09
 29, Drew Neitzel, Michigan State, 1/27/07
 29, Devin Harris, Wisconsin, 1/28/04
 28, Gordon Watt, Houston Baptist, 1/9/09
 28, Damon Arnett, Fla.-Atlantic, 12/17/9
 28, Bracey Wright, Indiana 1/20/04
Rebounds ..........................14, Coleman Collins, Virginia Tech, 11/28/05
 14, Joel Przybilla, Minnesota, 1/9/00
 13, D.J. White, Indiana, 2/10/08
       6 others with 13
           Off.  ..........................7, Geary Claxton, Penn State, 1/26/05
           def.  .........................11, Coleman Collins, Virginia Tech, 11/28/05
 11, Paul Davis, Michigan State, 1/15/06
 11, James Augustine, Illinois, 2/12/06
Assists  ..............................9 Jay Greene, UMBC, 12/29/07
 9, Whit Holcomb-Faye, Radford, 12/23/02
Blocks   ..............................7, Joel Przybilla, Minnesota, 1/9/00
Steals   ...............................5, Damian Johnson, Minnesota, 1/26/08
 5, Al’lonzo Coleman, Presbyterian College, 12/15/07
 5, Vincent Grier, Minnesota, 1/19/05
 5, Kirk Haston, Indiana, 1/31/01
 5, Devin Harris, Wisconsin, 1/28/04
minutes .............................40, several players
field Goals (att.)  ..............12 (21), Ray Barbosa, UMBC, 12/29/07
 12 (20), Pierre Pierce, Iowa, 1/8/05)
 12 (19), Ryan DeMichael, UT-Martin, 12/14/98
field Goal Att. (made)  ....22 (9), Alando Tucker, Wisconsin, 1/18/06
 22 (9), A.J. Guyton, Indiana, 1/9/99
 22 (9), Quincy Lewis, Minnesota, 1/23/99
field Goal Pct. (8 made)  .727 (8-11),  several players, 
  last by Wayne Arnold, Tennessee St., 12/23/05
3-pt fGs (att.) ....................8 (14), Ray Barbosa, UMBC, 12/29/07
 7 (11), Gordon Hayward, Butler, 12/13/08
 7 (8), Wayne Arnold, Tenn. St., 12/23/05
 7 (16), A.J. Guyton, Indiana, 1/9/99
 7 (12), Raymond Arrinton, Radford, 12/23/02
3-pt fGs Att. (made)  ........16 (7), A.J. Guyton, Indiana, 1/9/99
3-pt fG Pct. (5 made)  .......875 (7-8), Wayne Arnold, Tenn. St., 12/23/05
free Throws (att.) ............13 (14), Josh Asselin, Michigan, 1/18/01
fTs Att. (made)  .................14 (9), Donatas Zavackas, Pittsburgh, 12/19/01
 14 (10), Reggie Evans, Iowa, 1/5/02
 14 (13), Josh Asselin, Michigan, 1/18/01
fT Pct. (10 made)  ..............929 (13-14), Josh Asselin, Michigan, 1/18/01
OPPONeNT TeAm vALUe CiTY AReNA ReCORdS
Points   ...............................84, Michigan State, 2/7/04
Rebounds ..........................58, North Carolia, 11/28/07
           Off.  ..........................19, VMI, 11/10/06
           def.  .........................40, 58, North Carolia, 11/28/07
Assists   .............................23, Illinois, 2/22/09
Blocks  ...............................10, Minnesota, 1/9/00
Steals   ...............................12, Minnesota, 1/19/05; 
 Wisconsin, 1/28/04
field Goals (att.)   .............33 (45), Michigan State, 2/7/04
field Goal Att. (made)  ....86 (18), Eastern Kentucky, 12/2/00
field Goal Pct.  ..................733 (33-45), Michigan State, 2/7/04
3-pt fGs (att.) ....................17 (35), UMBC, 12/29/07; 
 14 (30), Coastal Carolina, 12/13/99
3-pt fGs Att. (made)  ........35 (17), UMBC, 12/29/07
3-pt fG Pct. (8 made)  .......714 (10-14), Penn State, 3/3/04
free Throws (att.) ............23 (31), Michigan St., 2/27/02
fTs Att. (made)  .................31 (23), Michigan St., 2/27/02
fT Pct. (10 made)  .............1.000 (15-15), Towson, 11/15/04
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value city arena ReCoRds
 Ohio State’s men’s basketball team has played 201 games at Value 
City Arena since the facility opened for the 1998-99 season. A total of 
3,269,180 fans have passed through the gates for an average of 16,265 
fans per game. Those fans have been instrumental in the Buckeyes’ 
171-30 home record at Value City Arena. A total of 61 games have 
been sold out. The Buckeyes are 48-13 in those contests. 
 Ohio State is 38-9 in sold out games against the Big Ten, including 
an 14-5 record against ranked conference opponents. The last sold 
out game vs. a ranked conference opponent was a 60-57 loss to No. 
4 Purdue Feb. 17, 2010.
 The Buckeyes have been among the Top 20 teams nationally in 
average home attendance in each of the last 12 years and among the 
Top 10 in six seasons (1999-2003, 2007). Ohio State averaged 16,603 
fans in 2001-02 to rank No. 5, its third-consecutive Top 5 finish.
 The Buckeyes have been a draw on the road as well. Ohio State 
has been among the Top 15 in NCAA all-games attendance in nine of 
the last 12 seasons, including a No. 2 ranking in 1999 and the No. 1 
draw in all of college basketball in 2007.
Year Opponent ..........W/L OSU/Opp. ...............Attend.
1998-99 (1-0)
11/20/98 Penn St. ............... W 70-62 .......................19,500*
1999-00 (11-1)
11/29/99 Vermont ............... W 74(15)-51 .................19,100*
12/22/99 Toledo .................. W 64(16)-61 ...................19,100
12/27/99 Oakland ................ W 76(15)-50 ...................19,100
12/29/99 American ............. W 79(15)-43 ...................19,100
1/9/00 Minnesota ........... W 71(13)-63 .................19,100*
1/20/00 Mich. St. .............. W 78(13)-67(10) ...........19,100*
1/29/00 Purdue .................. W 68(8)-59 ...................19,100*
2/2/00 Wisconsin ............ W 51(5)-48 .....................19,100
2/9/00 Iowa ...................... L 64(5)-67 .....................19,100
2/12/00 Penn St. ............... W 88(5)-75 .....................19,100
2/23/00 Northwestern ...... W 69(6)-49 ...................19,100*
2/27/00 Illinois .................. W 64(6)-51 ...................19,100*
2000-01 (3-2)
12/23/00 Kansas .................. L 68-69(9) ...................19,200*
1/27/01 Mich. St. .............. W 64-55(3) ...................19,200*
1/31/01 Indiana .................. L 67-70 .......................19,200*
2/10/01 Wisconsin ............ W 63-58(16) .................19,200*
2/22/01 Illinois .................. W 63-61(3) ...................19,200*
2001-02 (5-1)
1/5/02 Iowa ..................... W 72-62(9) ...................19,200*
1/19/02 Indiana ................. W 73-67(25) .................19,200*
1/29/02 Illinois .................. W 78(25)-67(12) ...........19,200*
2/2/02 Northwestern ...... W 58-57 .......................19,200*
2/23/02 Purdue .................. W 77-66 .......................19,200*
2/26/02 Michigan St. ......... L 76-81 .......................19,200*
2002-03 (1-1)
1/11/03 Indiana ................. W 81-69(15) ...................19,200
3/8/03 Michigan St. ......... L 58-72 .........................19,200
2003-04 (0-1)
1/4/04 Texas Tech ............ L 72-80 .........................19,200
2004-05 (2-0)
2/5/05 Michigan .............. W 72-46 .........................19,200
3/6/05 Illinois .................. W 65-64(1) .....................19,200
2005-06 (4-1)
1/15/06 Michigan State .. L 2ot 59(19)-62(14) .............18,500
2/12/06 Illinois .................. W 69(19)-53(10) .............18,500
2/18/06 Northwestern ...... W 61(12)-52 ...................18,500
2/25/06 Michigan .............. W 64(13)-54 ...................18,500
3/5/06 Purdue .................. W 76(9)-57 .....................18,500
2006-07 (12-0)
11/17/06 Eastern Ky. ........... W 74(5)-45 .....................18,882
12/19/06 Iowa State ........... W 75(3)-56 .....................18,905
12/30/06 Coppin State ........ W 91(6)-54 .....................18,943
1/2/07 Indiana ................. W 74(6)-67 .....................18,813
1/13/07 Tennessee ............ W 68(5)-66(16) ...............18,817
1/17/07 Northwestern ...... W 73(7)-41 .....................18,903
1/20/07 Iowa ..................... W 82(7)-63 .....................18,963
1/27/07 Michigan State .... W 66(5)-64 .....................18,965
2/6/07 Michigan .............. W 76(3)-63 .....................18,927
2/10/07 Purdue .................. W 63(3)-56 .....................18,988
2/21/07 Penn State ........... W 68(2)-60 .....................18,957
2/25/07 Wisconsin ............ W 49(2)-48(1) .................19,044
2007-08 (7-3)
11/28/07 North Carolina ...... L 55-66(1) .....................19,049
12/22/07 Florida .................. W 62-49 .........................19,049
1/22/08 Illinois .................. W 64-58 .........................19,049
1/26/08 Minnesota ........... W 76-60 .........................19,049
2/5/08 Michigan .............. W 65-55 .........................19,049
2/10/08 Indiana .................. L 53-59(14) ...................19,049
2/24/08 Wisconsin ............. L 53-58(11) ...................19,049
3/4/08 Purdue .................W0t 80-77(15) ...................19,049
3/9/08 Michigan State .... W 63-54(17) ...................19,049
3/26/08 Dayton ................. W 74-63 .........................19,049
2008-09 (2-2)
12/27/08 West Virginia ........ L 48(15)-76 ...................19,049
2/7/09 Minnesota ........... W 64-58(19) ...................19,049
2/22/09 Illinois ................... L 68-70(18) ...................19,049
3/8/09 Northwestern ...... W 52-47 .........................19,049
2009-10 (0-1)
2/17/10 Purdue ................... L 60(4)-57(9) .................19,049
*Results vacated by NCAA
vCA YeARLY ATTeNdANCe ReCORdS
Year Games Att. Avg. Won Lost
1998-99 15 258,348 17,223 14 1
1999-00 17 317,936 18,702 15 2
2000-01 17 298,172 17,540 14 3
2001-02 17 282,250 16,603 15 2
2002-03 16 256,914 16,057 11 5
2003-04 15 217,817 14,521 8 7
2004-05 16 221,601 13,850 14 2
2005-06 17 261,622 15,389 16 1
2006-07 18 315,539 17,530 18 0
2007-08 18 311,785 17,321 15 3
2008-09 17 271,931 15,996 14 3
2009-10 18 255,265 14,181 17 1
Totals 201 3,269,180 16,265 171 30*
vALUe CiTY AReNA fiRSTS vS. OAkLANd
Ohio State played its first game in Value City Arena against 
Oakland University Nov. 13, 1998. The game was the first event (OSU 
athletic or otherwise) to be held in the $110 million facility. Here are 
a few “Firsts” that occured in that opening game.
OPeNiNG TiP Time
OSU Ken Johnson (won) Opening Tip 
Opp. Dan Champagne
fiRST fieLd GOAL
OSU Michael Redd (3-pt.)    18:50
Opp Myke Thom (3-pt.) 18:25
fiRST TWO-POiNT fieLd GOAL
OSU Ken Johnson         18:01
Opp Dan Champagne 14:28
fiRST 3-POiNTeR
OSU Michael Redd        18:50
Opp Myke Thom 18:25
fiRST fRee THROW
OSU Michael Redd        15:59





OSU Scoonie Penn        18:50
Opp Brad Buddenborg 18:25
fiRST BLOCked SHOT
OSU Ken Johnson 9:29
Opp Brad Buddenborg 17:00
fiRST dUNk
OSU Ken Johnson 10:41
NCAA ATTeNdANCe iN vCA eRA
diviSiON i HOme ATTeNdANCe LeAdeRS
Year Gms. Total Avg. NCAA Rank
1999 15 258,348 17,223 7
2000 17 317,936 18,702 5
2001 17 298,172 17,540 4
2002 17 282,250 16,603 5
2003 16 256,914 16,057 10
2004 15 217,817 14,521 18
2005 16 221,601 13,850 16
2006 17 261,622 15,389 11
2007 18 315,539 17,530 6
2008 18 311,785 17,321 12
2009 17 271,931 15,996 14
2010 18 255,265 14,181 16
Totals 201 3,269,180 16,265 
diviSiON i ALL GAmeS ATTeNdANCe
(HOME, AWAY, NEUTRAL)
Year Total (Gms.) Avg. NCAA Rank
1999 601,779 (36) 16,716 2
2000 511,677 (30) 17,055 9
2001 489,192 (31) 15,780 10
2002 500,165 (32) 15,630 10
2003 469,620 (32) 14,676 13
2004 378,659 (30) 12,622 --
2005 412,657 (32) 12,896 16
2006 465,040 (32) 14,532 15
2007 786,276 (39) 20,161 1
2008 544,353 (37) 14,712 11
2009 477,008(33) 14,455 16
2010 550,441(37) 14,876 9
Totals 6,186,867 (401) 15,429
vALUe CiTY AReNA SeLLOUTS (OSU RECORD: 48-13)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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1930 . Wesley Fesler
1931 . Richard Larkins
1932 . Joe Hoffer
1933 . Howard Mattison
1934 . Fred Conrad
1935 . William Beitner
1936 . Warren Whitlinger
1937 . Tippy Dye
1938 . James McDonald
1939 . James Hull
1940 . Robert Lynch
1941 . Gil Mickelson
1942 . Jack Graf
1943 . Fred Miller
1944 . Don Grate
1945 . Rodney Caudill
1946 . Ray Snyder
1947 . Paul Huston
1948 . Robert Donham
1949 . Bob Raidiger
1950 . Dick Schnittker
1951 . James Remington
1952 . John Karaffa
1953 . Tom Williams
1954 . Paul Ebert
1955 . John Miller
1956  . Donald Kelley
1957 . Gene Millard
1958 . Frank Howard
 James Laughlin
1899.. G.M. Karshner
1900 . G.M. Karshner
1901 . Henry Houghton
1903 . Walter Klie
1904 . Paul McClure
1905 . Louis Hegelheimer
1906 . Thomas Foster
1907 . Walter Barrington
1908 . H.J. Moore
1909 . Henry Taylor
1910 . Dick Rigby
1911 . Carl Spangler
1913 . Archer Reilly
1914 . Dean Richmond
1915 . Boyd Cherry
1916 . Dwight Ginn
1917 . Don Leader
1918 . Charles Bolen
1919 . Edgar Weltner
1920 . Clarence McDonald
1921 . William Slyker
1922 . A. Greenspun
1923 . Dudley Robinson
1924 . Johnny Miner
1925 . George Cameron
1926 . Ralph Sieffer
1927 . William Hunt
1928 . Robin Bell
1929 . George Van Heyde
1959  . Joe Carlson
 Larry Houston
1960 . Joe Roberts
 Dick Furry
1961 . Larry Siegfried
1962 . John Havlicek
1963 . Douglas McDonald
1964 . Gary Bradds
1965 . Dick Ricketts
1966 . Bob Dove
1967 . Ron Sepic
1968 . Bill Hosket  Jr.
1969 . Denny Meadors
1970 . Dave Sorenson
1971 . Jim Cleamons
1972 . Mark Minor
1973 . Allan Hornyak
1974 . Wardell Jackson
1975 . Bill Andreas
1976 . Craig Taylor
1977 . Larry Bolden
1978 . Mike Cline
 Terry Burris
1979 . Kelvin Ransey
 Rick Smith
 Mike Cline
1980 . Kelvin Ransey
 Herb Williams
1981 . Carter Scott
 Herb Williams
1982 . Larry Huggins
 Clark Kellogg
1983 . Granville Waiters
 Larry Huggins
1984 . Ronnie Stokes
 Tony Campbell




1986 . Brad Sellers
 Dennis Hopson
1987 . Dennis Hopson
1988 . Curtis Wilson
 John Anderson
1989 . Jay Burson
 Jerry Francis
 Tony White
1990 . Perry Carter
1991 . Perry Carter
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Born: May 5, 1928 • Lettered: 1948-49-50 • 6-5, 206 • Hometown: Sandusky, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1946-47 .................................. 2 1/6 .167 0/0 .000 — — 2 1.0
1947-48 ................................ 20 116/281 .413 90/— .750 — —  322 16.1
1948-49 ................................ 19 125/312 .400 39/86 .688 — —  336 21.3
1949-50 ................................ 22 158/390 .405 153/204 .750 — —  469 21.3
Totals 63 400/946 .423 329/449 .733   1,129 17.9
Paul Ebert
Born: Aug. 11, 1932 • Lettered: 1952-53-54 • 6-4, 188 • Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1951-52 ................................ 22 168/— — 107/— — — —  443  20.1
1952-53 ................................ 22 166/443 .375 145/238 .609 — —  477 21.7
1953-54 ................................ 22 176/404 .436 164/243 .675 — — 576  23.4
Totals 66 510/1,313 .388 416/672 .619   1,436 21.8
Robin Freeman
Born: April 8, 1934 • Lettered: 1954-55-56 • 5-11,160 • Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1953-54 ................................ 22 185/461 .401 95/122 .779 — — 465 21.1
1954-55 ................................ 13 149/341 .437 111/137 .810 — — 409 31.5
1955-56 ................................ 22 259/562 .461 203/253 .810 — — 723 32.9
Totals 57 593/1,364 .435 411/512 .803   1,597 28.0
Frank Howard
Born: June 29, 1938 • Lettered:1956-57-58 • 6-5, 212 • Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA %  Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1955-56 ................................ 22 122/288 .423 89/129 .690 — — 333 15.1
1956-57 ................................ 22 170/374 .455 102/159 .64 336 15.3 442 20.1
1957-58 ................................ 22 153/382 .401 66/122 .541 229 10.4 372 16.9
Totals 66 445/1,044 .426 257/410 .627 635 14.4 1,147 17.4
Larry Siegfried
Born: May 22, 1939 • Lettered: 1959-60-61 • 6-3, 196 • Hometown: Shelby, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1958-59 ................................ 22 148/371 .399 136/164 .829 129 5.8 432 19.6
1959-60 ................................ 28 145/311 .466 81/108 .755 107 3.8 371 13.2
1960-61 ................................ 28 151/314 .481  123/143 .860  141  9.6 425 15.2
Totals 78 444/996 .446 340/415 .819 377 4.8 1,228 15.7
John Havlicek
Born: April 8, 1940 • Lettered: 1960-61-62 • 6-5, 205 • Hometown: Lansing, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1959-60 ................................ 28 144/312 .461 53/74 .716 205 7.3 341 12.2
1960-61 ................................ 28 173/321 .539 61/87 .701 244 8.7 407 14.5
1961-62 ................................ 28 196/377 .520 83/109 .761 271 9.6 475 16.9
Totals 84 513/1,010 .508 197/270 .730 720 8.6 1,223 14.6
Jerry Lucas
Born: March 30, 1940 • Lettered: 1960-61-62 • 6-8, 225 • Hometown: Middletown, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1959-60 ................................ 27 283/444 .637 144/187  .770 442 16.3 710 26.3
1960-61 ................................ 27 256/411 .623 159/208  .764 470 17.4 671 24.8
1961-62 ................................ 28 237/388 .611 135/169   .799 499 17.8 609 21.7
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Gary Bradds
Born: June 26, 1942 • Lettered: 1962-63-64 • 6-8, 200 • Hometown: Jamestown, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1961-62 ................................ 26 50/72 .694 23/40 .575 72 2.7 123 4.7
1962-63 ................................ 24  237/453 .523 198/248 .798 312 13.0 672 28.0
1963-64 ................................ 24  276/527  .523 183/231 .792 322 13.4 735 30.6
Totals 74 563/1,052 .535 404/519 .778 706 9.5 1,530 20.7
Allan Hornyak
Lettered: 1971-72-73 • 6-1, 187 • Hometown: Bellaire, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1970-71 ................................ 24  217/452 .480 114/147 .776 118 4.9 548 22.8
1971-72 ................................ 19  148/359 .412 115/140 .821 70 3.6 411 21.6
1972-73 ................................ 24  224/496 .452 128/164 .780 91 3.7 576 24.0
Totals 69 604/1,343 .450 364/458 .795 286 4.1 1,572 22.8
Kelvin Ransey
Born: May 3, 1958 • Lettered: 1977-78-79-80 • 6-1, 182 • Hometown: Toledo, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1976-77 ................................ 25 149/365 .408 29/37 .784 84 3.4 327 13.1
1977-78 ................................ 27 207/420 .493 60/81 .741 100 3.7 474 17.5
1978-79 ................................ 31 282/516 .547 100/132 .758 112 3.6 664 21.4
1979-80 ................................ 29 189/387 .488 91/109 .835 121 4.1 469 16.2
Totals 112 827/1,688 .490 280/359 .780 417 3.7 1,934 17.3
Dennis Hopson
Born: April 22, 1965 • Lettered: 1984-85-86-87 • 6-5, 194 • Hometown: Toledo, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1983-84 ................................ 29 63/133 .474 29/35 .828 108 3.7 155 5.3
1984-85 ................................ 30 120/243 .494 53/72 .736 142 4.8 293 9.8
1985-86 ................................ 33 275/505 .545 140/180 .778 193 5.8 690 20.9
1986-87 ................................ 33 338/653 .518  215/264 .814   84 2.5 958 29.0
Totals 125 796/1,534 .519 437/551 .793 712 5.7 2,096 16.8 
Jim Jackson
Born: Oct. 14, 1970 • Lettered: 1990-91-92 • 6-6, 220 • Hometown: Toledo, Ohio
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
1989-90 ................................ 30 194/389 .499 73/93 .785 166 5.5 482 16.1
1990-91 ................................ 31 228/441 .517 112/149 .752 169 5.5 585 18.9
1991-92 ................................ 32  264/535 .493 146/180 .811 217 6.8 718 22.4
Totals 93 686/1,335 .514 331/422 .784 552 5.9 1,785 19.2
Greg Oden
Born: Jan. 22, 1988 • Lettered: 2007 7-0, 270 • Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind.
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
2006-07 ................................ 32 189/307 .616 123/196 .628 306 9.6 501 15.7
Totals 32 189/307 .616 123/196 .628 306 9.6 501 15.7
Evan Turner
Born: Oct. 27, 1988 • Lettered: 2008-10 6-7, 205 • Hometown: Chicago
Season G FGM/FGA % FTM/FTA % Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
2007-08 ................................ 37 109-232 .470 72-103 .699 164 4.4 313 8.5
2008-09 ................................ 33 193-384 .503 175-222 .788 234 7.1 572 17.3
2009-10 ................................ 31 237-457 .519 138-183 .754 284 9.2 632 20.4















*-First Team Consensus All-American, Helms Foundation, AP, USPWA, NABC, UPI
#-Second Team Consensus All-American, Associated Press
^-Third Team, NABC
&-Second Team USBWA
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 JOHnny Miner
Ohio State’s first All-American (1925)
 Jimmy Hull
1939 All-American
 Played in the first NCAA Finals
GARy Bradds
1962-64
The late Gary Bradds was a two-time All-American for 
the Buckeyes, winning those honors his junior and senior 
years. Additionally, the 6-foot-8-inch Buckeye center was 
the national player of the year in 1964 when he averaged 
30.6 points and 13.4 rebounds per game.
Bradds, a spindly, raw-boned product of Jamestown, 
Ohio, was a top reserve in 1962 and played in the national 
championship game when regular center Jerry Lucas was 
sub-par with a knee injury. As a junior, he replaced Lucas 
and averaged 28 points and 13 rebounds a game, helping the 
Buckeyes to a 20-4 record and a share of the Big Ten title. 
Ohio State also shared the conference title his senior 
season, but failed to go to the NCAA  tournament either 
year because of the championship format at the time. During 
his senior year, Bradds put together an incredible string of 
six-consecutive 40-point games, including a school-record 
49 points against Illinois (2/10/64).
His 735 points that year is the second highest total in 
OSu history, trailing only Dennis Hopson’s 958 in 1987. He 
ranks 12th in career scoring (1,530 points) at Ohio State.
Bradds was the second Buckeye men’s basketball player 
to have his jersey number retired. Bradds had his No. 35 
hoisted to the rafters at Value City Arena during a halftime 
ceremony Jan. 27, 2001 vs. Michigan State.
Jim cleaMons
1969-71
Statistics tell only a small part of the story when it 
comes to Jim Cleamons. As captain of the 1971 team, he 
guided the sophomore-dominated Buckeyes to the Big Ten 
title and a win over No. 2 Marquette in the NCAA regional. 
Only an overtime loss to Western Kentucky in the regional 
finals kept Ohio State from an appearance in the Final Four. 
Cleamons was one of the finest leaders Ohio State has ever 
produced. A totally unselfish player, he was the glue that 
held the young Buckeyes together and inspired them to 
greater heights in 1971. At the end of that season, he was a 
unanimous choice as the Big Ten’s most valuable player.
The 6-foot 5-inch Cleamons played forward as a sopho-
more and junior, but moved to point guard as a senior. He 
played the last month of the season with a broken wrist 
as the Buckeyes wrapped up their first Big Ten title since 
1964.  Nicknamed “The Cougar” because of his quickness, 
the slick left-hander scored 1,335 points during his career. 
His career average of 18.5 points per game is good for 10th 
place on the all-time OSu list. He also is seventh in career 
field goal percentage with a .542 figure. Cleamons was a 
first round pick of the Los Angeles Lakers. 
He spent four years as an assistant coach with the 
Buckeyes and seven seasons as an assistant with the 
Chicago Bulls. He coached the Dallas Mavericks prior to 
taking over the ABL expansion franchise in Chicago for the 
1998-99 season. Cleamons spent several years with Phil 
Jackson in Los Angeles, spent time with the New Orleans 
Hornets and has been reunited in L.A. again in 2006 with 





 Total 3-Point Rebounds  
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1962 26 -- 50-72 .694   23-40 .575   72 2.8 26     123-4.7
1963 24 -- 237-453 .523   198-248 .798   312 13.0 69     672-28.0
1964 24 -- 276-527 .523   183-231 .792   322 13.4 68     735-30.6
Totals 74  563-1,052 .535   404-519 .778   706 9.5 163     1,530-20.7
cleamOns’ career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1969 24  137-270 .507   125-163 .767   178 7.4 57     399-16.9
1970 24  211-353 .598   96-124 .774   193 8.0 60     518-21.6
1971 24  157-308 .510   104-140 .743   151 6.3 62     418-17.4
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ROBin FreeMan
1954-56
As far as most Ohio State basketball experts are 
concerned, little Robin Freeman ranks as one of the most 
exciting players ever to wear the scarlet and gray. A 5-foot-
11-inch guard, Freeman was the first Ohio State player to 
include the jump shot in his offensive repertoire.
Freeman did not letter as a sophomore but he averaged 
31.5 points through the first 13 games of his junior year 
before being sidelined with health problems that forced 
him to miss the final nine games of the year. Although he 
played in just 13 games that year, he was a consensus All-
America pick. He had more points in 13 games than any of 
his teammates could manage in 22. 
The Cincinnati native picked up as a senior where he had 
left off as a junior, averaging a school record 32.9 points 
per game and helping OSu to a 16-6 record. He also earned 
All-America honors that year, thus becoming Ohio State’s 
first two-time basketball All-American.
Freeman’s career scoring average of 28 points a game is 
the best in Ohio State history. His career total of 1,597 points 
in just 57 games is good for 10th place on the all-time OSu 
scoring list. Additionally, his 723 points in 1956, a school 
record at the time, is still the third highest one-season 
total at OSu, behind Dennis Hopson’s 958 in 1987 and Gary 
Bradds’ 735 in 1964.
JOHn Havlicek
1960-62
Although he probably was better known for his exploits 
as a member of the Boston Celtics, John Havlicek was an 
undeniably great college player. He was a three-year starter 
for the Buckeyes between 1960 and ’62 and he helped the 
team to a 78-6 record, three-consecutive Final Fours and the 
1960 National Championship. He was a two-time All-Big Ten 
pick and a first-team All-American as a senior. 
Havlicek also was a two-time pick on the all-tournament 
team at the Final Four. He scored 1,223 points during his 
career, a total that is 26th on the all-time OSu scoring list. 
The 6-foot-5-inch forward also averaged 8.6 rebounds and 
still ranks 11th in that department. Havlicek holds several 
OSu records, including the best shooting performance in 
a game, a perfect nine-of-nine against Michigan in 1961. 
That effort was tied by Brian Brown against Florida State in 
2000. After playing at Ohio State, Havlicek was drafted by 
the Cleveland Browns in the NFL and the Celtics. 
The last player cut by the Browns (all-pro flanker Gary 
Collins was the player they kept), Havlicek went on to a 
distinguished career with the Boston Celtics, first as a sixth 
man and later as a starter.
Few players played the game with more intensity and 
few were better at accepting the challenge at the defen-
sive end of the floor.  He is a member of the Basketball 
Hall of Fame. 
Havlicek’s No. 5 jersey was retired during the 2004-05 
season (vs. Wisconsin, Feb. 27). He is one of four Ohio 
State men’s basketball players to have his number of-
ficially retired.
freeman’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1954 22  185-461 .401   95-122 .779     48     465-21.1
1955 13  149-341 .437   111-137 .810     27     409-31.5
1956 22  259-562 .461   205-253 .810     50     723-32.9
Totals 57  593-1,364 .435   411-512 .803     125     1,597-28.0
havlicek’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1960 28  144-312 .462   53-74 .716   205 7.3 61     341-12.2
1961 28  173-321 .539   61-87 .701   244 8.7 55     407-14.5
1962 28  196-377 .520   83-109 .761   271 9.7 55     475-17.0
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DEnniS Hopson
1984-87
If ever a player saved his best for last, it was Dennis 
Hopson. After respectable, but certainly not spectacular, 
sophomore and junior years, Hopson thrust himself into 
the national spotlight as a senior by averaging 29 points a 
game. Second nationally in scoring that year, Hopson was 
named the 1987 united Press International Big Ten Player 
of the Year and was accorded a spot on The Sporting News’ 
All-America team. 
Thanks to a school record 958 points in 1987, “Hop” is 
the Buckeyes’ all-time leading scorer with a point total of 
2,096 points in 125 games. The 6-foot-5-inch forward holds 
several other school records, including the mark for most 
field goals made in a season — 338 as a senior — and most 
free throws made (215). He also handed out an impressive 
120 assists and had 71 steals as a senior. Hopson’s scoring 
average in his final season is the third best in OSu history 
and ranks second in career steals (164). 
After graduation, Hopson was a first-round pick of the 
New Jersey Nets.
He was selected to the OSu Athletics Hall of Fame in 
1994 and recently earned his diploma from Ohio State with 
a degree in education (2006).
Hopson joins the coaching staff of Northwood university 
in West Palm Beach, Fla., in 2007 for his first season as 
assistant coach.   
BiLL Hosket
1966-68
Bill Hosket Jr., was captain and MVP of the 1968 Ohio 
State team which won the Big Ten title in a playoff and 
then went on to finish third at the NCAA championships 
by beating an Elvin Hayes-led Houston squad in the con-
solation game.
Hosket averaged 20.1 points and 11.4 rebounds as a 
senior, leading the Buckeyes to a 21-8 record. He was an 
All-Big Ten pick at forward that year. As a junior, the 6-foot-
8-inch Hosket, whose father, Bill Sr., also played for Ohio 
State, was an All-Big Ten choice at center, averaging 19.6 
points and 12.6 rebounds. 
Hosket was a three-year starter for the Buckeyes, leading 
OSu in rebounding and scoring all three of those years and 
pacing the team in field goal percentage as a sophomore 
and junior. He scored 1,441 points in 74 games, a total that 
places him 17th on the OSu career scoring list. 
He also pulled down 910 rebounds, the fourth highest 
total in Ohio State history, and averaged 12.3 rebounds 
per game, a figure that is second only to Jerry Lucas’ 17.2 
average. 
Hosket was selected to the 1968 Olympic team and then 
played with the New York Knicks. He also has the distinc-





 Total 3-Point Rebounds  
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1984 29-9 541/18.7 63-133 .474   29-35 .829   108 3.7 38 22 34 14 21 155-5.3
1985 30-21 764/25.5 120-243 .494   53-72 .736   142 4.7 62 45 47 9 18 293-9.8
1986 33-33 1,148/34.8 275-505 .545   140-180 .778   193 5.8 52 71 103 17 54 690-20.9
1987 33-33 1,158/35.1 338-653 .545 67-160 .419 215-264 .814   269 8.2 75 120 92 19 71 958-29.0
Total 125-96 3,611/28.9 796-1,534 .519 67-160 .419 437-551 .793   712 5.7 220 258 276 59 164 2,096-16.8
hOsket’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1966 24  179-368 .486   87-116 .750   314 13.1 87     445-18.5
1967 21  154-282 .546   104-159 .654   264 12.6 78     412-19.6
1968 29  228-422 .540   128-190 .674   332 11.4 108     584-20.1
Totals 74  561-1,072 .523   319-465 .686   910 12.3 273     1,441-19.5
jacksOn’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1990 30-30 1,035/34.5 194-389 .499 21-59 .356 73-93 .785   166 5.5 81 110 96 14 39 482-16.1
1991 31-31 997/32.2 228-411 .517 17-51 .333 112-149 .752   169 5.5 69 133 100 24 55 585-18.9
1992 32-32 1,133/35.4 264-535 .493 44-108 .407 146-180 .811   217 6.8 69 129 108 8 53 718-19.2
Total 93-93 3,165/34.0 686-1,335 .514 82-218 .376 331-422 .784   552 5.9 219 372 304 46 147 1,785-19.2
kellOgg’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
buckeye greats 
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Jim Jackson
1990-92
A three-year starter for the Buckeyes, Jim Jackson 
helped restore Ohio State basketball glory by leading OSu 
to three NCAA tournaments and two Big Ten championships 
in an abbreviated career. A clutch player with a penchant for 
making the game-winning play, Jackson started 93-consecu-
tive games for Ohio State before opting to skip his final year 
of college ball and go directly to the NBA.
The 6-foot-6-inch guard/forward was the 1990 Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year and the Big Ten player of the year in 
each of the next two seasons. Jackson also was a two-time 
All-American, and was selected by united Press Interna-
tional as the college player of the year as a junior.
Jackson scored 1,785 points during his career and is 
the sixth leading scorer in Ohio State history. His career 
scoring average of 19.2 points a game is the ninth best 
in OSu annals. He led Ohio State in scoring in each of his 
three years as a starter and was the Buckeyes’ leading 
rebounder as a junior.
He also ranks among the school’s career leaders in 
assists (372/8th) and steals (147/8th-tie). At the end of 
his junior year, Jackson was the fourth player taken in the 
NBA draft by the Dallas Mavericks. He last played for the 
Phoenix Suns in 2005.
Jackson was the third Buckeye men’s basketball player 
to have his jersey number retired. Jackson had his No. 22 
hoisted to the rafters at Value City Arena during a halftime 
ceremony Feb.  10, 2001 vs. Wisconsin. He is currently work-
ing as a basketball analyst for the Big Ten Network. 
CLARK kellogg
1980-82
Clark Kellogg broke into the OSu lineup early in his 
freshman year and was a starter the next two years before 
passing up his senior season in favor of the NBA. At the 
end of his junior year, he was a first-round pick of the 
Indiana Pacers. 
During his OSu career, the 6-foot-8-inch Kellogg aver-
aged 14.9 points and 10.1 rebounds, scoring 1,285 points 
and pulling down 872 rebounds in 86 games.
He was the 1982 Big Ten’s Most Valuable Player, when he 
averaged 16.1 points and 10.5 rebounds per game. His best 
year statistically, however, was in 1981, when he averaged 
17.3 points and 12.0 rebounds.
Kellogg led the Buckeyes in both scoring and rebounding 
as a sophomore and junior. He is 22nd in career scoring and 
fifth in career rebounding at OSu. He also ranks fifth in 
career rebounding average and 10th in blocked shots.
When his professional career ended prematurely be-
cause of a knee injury, he began a broadcasting career with 
the Indiana Pacers’ radio network. He currently works as teh 
lead college basketball analyst for CBS Sports. He was a 
studio host and color analyst for 16 years before making the 
move in the summer of 2008 to CBS’s lead college basketball 
analyst. He called his first Final Four in 2009.
kellOgg’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1980 29-27 878/30.3 136-313 .435   63-79 .797   232 8.0 73 76 98 16 34 335-11.6
1981 27-27 971/36.0 190-395 .481   88-112 .786   324 12.0 86 54 103 25 32 468-17.3
1982 30-30 1,102/36.7 213-404 .527   56-77 .727   316 10.5 72 30 63 19 40 482-16.1
Total 86-84 2,951/34.3 539-1,112 .485   207-268 .772   872 10.1 231 160 264 60 106 1,285-14.9
JERRy lucas
1960-62
Still considered by many as the finest player the Big Ten 
has ever produced,  Jerry Lucas was a three-time All-Ameri-
can for the Buckeyes between 1960 and 1962.
During the Lucas era, Ohio State posted a 78-6 record, 
won three Big Ten titles, captured the 1960 national cham-
pionship and was runner-up in both 1961 and ’62. The only 
three-time choice as the Big Ten player of the year, he also 
was a two-time pick as the MVP of the Final Four and was 
the national player of the year as both a junior and senior.
The 6-foot-8-inch Lucas led the nation in field goal 
shooting for three-consecutive years and still holds the 
OSu career record for field goal percentage with a .624 
figure. At the time he graduated, Lucas was OSu’s all-time 
leading scorer with 1,990 points in 82 games, an average 
of 24.3 points a game. He currently holds down third place 
on the point list. Lucas could have scored much more if he 
chose to do so, but he was a total team player and would 
willingly pass up an open shot in order to get the ball to 
a teammate. 
Lucas holds the OSu single-season (17.8, Sr.) and career 
(17.2) rebounding records. His 1,411 career rebounds is a 
school record.
In both 1960 and 1961, he was voted the most outstand-
ing player of the NCAA Final Four. He connected on 16-of-24 
field goals and all three free throws in 1960 on his way to 
35 points. He also collected 23 rebounds that year in the 
two games. 
In 1961, his junior year, Lucas hit 20-of-28 shots from the 
field and 16-of-17 free throws while gathering 25 rebounds 
in the two Final Four contests. 
After graduation, Lucas starred in the NBA, playing with 
Cincinnati, San Francisco and New York.
The late Wilt Chamberlin called Lucas the toughest 
player he had ever played against. 
The Ohio State Department of Athletics officially retired 
the No. 11 in men’s basketball to honor Lucas. The ceremony 
took place at halftime of the Ohio State vs. Northwestern 
game Feb. 23, 2000 in Columbus. His is the first men’s 
basketball number to be retired at Ohio State and just the 
second number in any sport. 
Two time Heisman Trophy winner Archie Griffin had his 
No. 45 retired in the fall of 1999 at halftime of the Iowa 
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KELvin ransey
1977-80
Kelvin Ransey was a four-year starter and two-time 
captain for the Buckeyes. The 6-foot-2-inch point guard 
won All-Big Ten honors as a sophomore, junior and senior. 
He was a first team All-American as a senior, when OSu 
posted a 21-8 record and lost to uCLA in the first round of 
the NCAA regionals. 
Albeit in a losing performance, Ransey turned in one of 
his finest games against uCLA, scoring 29 points before 
fouling out in the closing minute of play. Ransey scored 
more points than any guard in Ohio State history — 1,934 
in 112 games. 
That total ranks him fourth on the all-time OSu scoring 
list, behind forward Dennis Hopson (2,096) and centers Herb 
Williams (2,011) and Jerry Lucas (1,990). 
Ransey’s career scoring average of 17.8 is 12th best in 
OSu history. Ransey led Ohio State in scoring each of his 
last three years, including a career best mark of 21.4 as a 
senior. Ransey also is the OSu career assist leader with a 
total of 516. He had 177 of those as a senior, at the time 
a school record. 
A tremendously quick player, Ransey also is tied for 
eighth in career steals with 147.
HERB WilliaMs
1978-81
Herb Williams was a four-year starter for the Buckeyes 
and was named to the Big Ten team as a junior, when OSu 
advanced to the NCAA regionals and finished the year with 
a sparkling 21-8 record. During his career, the 6-foot-11-inch 
Williams, unquestionably one of the finest athletes ever to 
play for Ohio State, scored 2,011 points and pulled down 
1,111 rebounds.
At the end of the 1981 campaign, Williams moved past 
Jerry Lucas as Ohio State’s all-time leading scorer. He 
currently is second in OSu annals, behind Dennis Hopson 
(2,096).
He also is second in career rebounding, behind Lucas 
(1,411). The big center is the only Ohio State player to score 
2,000 points and pull down 1,000 rebounds. 
Williams is the school leader in career field goals made 
with 834 in 114 games. He led Ohio State in rebounding 
his freshman, sophomore and junior years and averaged 9.7 
rebounds during his career.
He also led the Buckeyes in scoring as a junior, with an 
average of 17.6 points per game. He is second all-time in 
career blocked shots with  328. Williams was a first round 
draft choice of the Indiana Pacers. He later played for Dallas 
and ended his playing career with the New York Knicks. He 
spent 15 years playing in the NBA.
lucas’ career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds  
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1960 27  283/444 .637   144/187 .770   442 16.3 71     710-26.3
1961 27  256/411 .623   159/208 .764   470 17.4 59     671-24.8
1962 28  237/388 .611   135/169 .799   499 17.8 52     609-21.7
Totals 82  776-1,243 .624   438-564 .777   1,411 17.2 182     1,990-24.3
ransey’s career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1977 25 789/31.6 149-365 .408   29-37 .784   84 3.4 60 69 51 10 21 327-13.1
1978 27 948/35.1 207-420 .493   60-81 .741   100 3.7 83 138 79 6 53 474-17.6
1979 31 1,163/37.5 282-516 .547   100-132 .758   112 3.6 99 132 94 3 54 664-21.4
1980 29 992/34.2 189-387 .488   91-109 .835   121 4.2 73 177 84 6 41 469-16.2
Totals 112 3,892/34.8 827-1,688 .490   280-359 .780   417 3.7 315 516 308 25 169 1,934-17.3
williams’ career statistics
 Total 3-Point Rebounds
Year G-GS Min./Avg. FG-FGA Pct. FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Off Def Tot Avg. PF-D Ast TO Blk Stl Pts.- Avg.
1978 27 992/36.7 196-407 .482   60-91 .659   308 11.4 66 32 73 79 15 452-16.7
1979 31 1,212/39.1 253-483 .524   111-166 .669   325 10.5 67 27 97 81 28 617-20.0
1980 29 992/34.2 206-415 .496   97-147 .659   263 9.1 63 21 67 90 22 509-17.6
1981 27 1,020/37.8 179-368 .486   75-109 .688   215 8.0 75 22 73 78 8 433-16.0
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1944.....Don Grate, Second Team










 Larry Siegfried, Second Team
1962...........................Jerry Lucas
  John Havlicek, Second Team
1963..Gary Bradds, Second Team









2007.... Greg Oden, Second Team
2010.......................... Evan Turner

















1949.Dick Schnittker, Third Team 
1950.. Dick Schnittker, First Team
1953.....Paul Ebert, Second Team
1955.. Robin Freeman, First Team
1956.. Robin Freeman, First Team
1957......................Frank Howard,  
Second Team
1960........Jerry Lucas, First Team
1961........Jerry Lucas, First Team
John Havlicek, Third Team
Larry Siegfried, Third Team
1962........Jerry Lucas, First Team
       John Havlicek, Second Team 
1963.......Gary Bradds, First Team
1964.......Gary Bradds, First Team
1969 Dave Sorenson, Third Team
1980..Herb Williams, Thrid Team
1987....................Dennis Hopson, 
Second Team
1991 Jim Jackson, Second Team
1992...... Jim Jackson, First Team
1999... Scoonie Penn, Third Team
2000... Scoonie Penn, Third Team
2007......... Greg Oden, First Team
2009......................... Evan Turner, 
Honorable Mention






1991 ..Jimmy Jackson, First Team
1992 ..Jimmy Jackson, First Team




2007.... Greg Oden, Second Team
2010........Evan Turner, First Team
NABC ALL-AMeRICANS
1980 ...Kelvin Ransey, Third Team
1987....................Dennis Hopson, 
Second Team
1991................... Jimmy Jackson, 
Second Team
1992 ..Jimmy Jackson, First Team
1999 ...Scoonie Penn, Third Team
2000......................Scoonie Penn, 
Second Team
2007.... Greg Oden, Second Team
2010........Evan Turner, First Team
OhiO state’s first rOunD nba Draft picks
Year Player (Years at OSU) .................................. NBA (Pick)
2010 Evan Turner (2008-10) ........................Philadelphis 76ers (2)
2008 Kosta Koufos (2008) .......................................utah Jazz (23)
2007 Greg Oden (2007) .................................Portland Trail Bla (1)
2007 Mike Conley Jr. (2007) ......................Memphis Grizzlies  (4)
2007 Daequan Cook (2007) ...................... Philadelphia 76ers (21)
1992 Jim Jackson (1990-92) ........................ Dallas Mavericks (4)
1987 Dennis Hopson (1984-87).................... New Jersey Nets (3)
1986 Brad Sellers (1985-86) .............................. Chicago Bulls (9) 
1984 Tony Campbell (1981-84) ...................... Detroit Pistons (20)
1982 Clark Kellogg (1980-82)............................Indiana Pacers (8)
1981 Herb Williams (1978-81) ........................Indiana Pacers (14)
1980 Kelvin Ransey (1977-80) ........................... Chicago Bulls (4)
1971 Jim Cleamons (1969-71) .................. Los Angles Lakers (13)
1968 Bill Hosket (1966-68).......................... New York Knicks (10)
1964 Gray Bradds (1962-64) ........................ Baltimore Bullets (3)
1962 Jerry Lucas (1960-62).......................... Cincinnati Royals (6)
1962 John Havlicek (1960-62) .......................... Boston Celtics (9)
1961 Larry Siegfried (1959-61) .................... Cincinnati Royals (3)
1950 Dick Schnittker (1948-50)..............................Washingon (5)
1947 Paul Huston (1945-47)........................................ Chicago (8)
1947 John underman (1946-47) ................................ St. Louis (7)
CURReNT BUCkeYeS IN THe NBA
Kosta Koufos (2008) ................................... Minnesota Timberwolves
Mike Conley Jr. (2007) ...........................................Memphis Grizzlies
Daequan Cook (2007) .....................................Oklahoma City Thunder
Greg Oden (2007) .............................................. Portland Trail Blazers 
Michael Redd (1998-00) ..........................................Milwaukee Bucks
BUCkeYeS WHO PLAYeD IN THe ABA
Joe Roberts (1958-60) ........................... Kentucky Colonels (1967-78)
Gary Bradds (1962-64) ..............................Oakland Americans (1967)
  Oakland Caps (1967-69); 
  Washington Capitols (1969-70); 
  Texas Chaparrals (1970-71); 
  Carolina Cougars (1970-71)
BUCkeYeS DRAFTeD BY THe IBL
Chris Jent (1988-91), 6th pick, 1st Rnd. ..... New Mexico Slam (1999)
OHIO STATe PLAYeRS AND COACHeS IN THe
NATIONAL BASkeTBALL HALL OF FAMe
 Inducted Coach/Player OSU Career/Tenure
L.W. St. John 1962 Coach ......................................1912-19
Harold Olsen 1959 Coach ......................................1923-46
Fred Taylor 1986 Coach ......................................1959-76
Jerry Lucas 1979 Player ......................................1960-62
John Havlicek 1983 Player ......................................1960-62
Neil Johnston 1990 Player ......................................1947-48
Honors anD aWards 
Fred Taylor (right) with Woody Hayes (middle) and Bobby Knight (left).
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1925.....John Miner, First Team
1931..... Wes Fesler, First Team
1939.....Jimmy Hull, First Team
1945......................Arnie Risen, 
 Second Team
1946... Paul Huston, First Team
1949................ Dick Schnittker, 
 Third Team
1950................ Dick Schnittker, 
First Team
1953........................ Paul Ebert, 
Second Team
1954..... Paul Ebert, Third Team
1956................ Robin Freeman, 
First Team
1960.... Jerry Lucas, First Team
1961.... Jerry Lucas, First Team
Larry Siegfried, First Team
1962.... Jerry Lucas, First Team
John Havlicek, First Team
1964... Gary Bradds, First Team
UPI ALL-AMeRICANS
1949................ Dick Schnittker, 
Third Team
1950................ Dick Schnittker, 
First Team
1953..... Paul Ebert, Third Team
1954..... Paul Ebert, Third Team
1955................ Robin Freeman, 
Second Team
1956................ Robin Freeman, 
First Team
1957.................. Frank Howard, 
Third Team
1960.... Jerry Lucas, First Team





1962.... Jerry Lucas, First Team
1962 John Havlicek, First Team
1963... Gary Bradds, First Team





1979.................. Kelvin Ransey, 
Third Team
1980.................. Kelvin Ransey, 
Second Team










2007 Greg Oden, Second Team
2010.... Evan Turner, First Team





School No.  ..Players
Kansas 27  .............20
North Carolina 25  .............16
Purdue 24  .............16
Penn 24  .............14
Kentucky 23  .............18
Notre Dame 22  .............13
Wisconsin 20 ..............17
uCLA 20  .............14
Columbia 19  .............13
Duke 18  .............15
Indiana 15  .............12
Chicago 14  ...............8
Illinois 13  ...............9
Ohio State 12  ...............9









NCAA DIVISION I 
PLAYeR OF THe YeAR
1961................Jerry Lucas, AP, uPI, 
uSBWA (Oscar Robertson Trophy),
The Sporting News
1962................Jerry Lucas, AP, uPI, 
uSBWA (Oscar Robertson Trophy)
The Sporting News
1964................Gary Bradds, AP, uPI
1992................ Jimmy Jackson, uPI
2010....Evan Turner, Sporting News
 uSBWA (Oscar Robertson Trophy), 
 AP, NABC, Naismith, Wooden
DIVISION I DeFeNSIVe 
PLAYeR OF THe YeAr
2007........................ Greg Oden











1963............ Jerry Lucas (MOP)
1964............................ Don Hilt


























(Nation’s best player under 6-feet)
2000....................Scoonie Penn
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1989-90 ........................... Steven Hall
1990-91 ........................... Steven Hall


















2009-10 Kyle Madsen, Danny Peters, 
 Zisis Sarikopoulos
BIG TeN


















































big ten stanDings, 1905-2010
  Won Lost Pct.
1. Indiana........................................... 852 593 .590
2. Purdue ........................................... 861 616 .583
3. Illinois ............................................ 869 627 .581
4. Michigan State.............................. 532 436 .550
5. Michigan ....................................... 703 657 .517
6. OHIO STATe ................................. 697 655 .516
7. Iowa............................................... 699 704 .498
8. Wisconsin...................................... 700 794 .469
9. Minnesota ..................................... 635 766 .453
10. Chicago.......................................... 168 296 .362
11. Northwestern ................................ 469 993 .321
12. Penn State ...................................... 94 210 .309
all-time big ten champiOnships
  Outright Shared Total
1. Purdue ............................................ 12 10 22
2. Indiana............................................ 11 9 20
3. OHIO STATe .................................. 12 6 18
4. Illinois .............................................. 8 9 17
 Wisconsin........................................ 8 9 17
6. Michigan ......................................... 7 5 12
7. Michigan State................................ 5 7 12
8. Minnesota ....................................... 5 4 9
9. Iowa................................................. 4 4 8
10. Chicago............................................ 4 2 6
11. Northwestern .................................. 1 1 2
Honors anD aWards 
BIG TeN
















BIG TeN DeFeNSIVe 





BIG TeN MOST VALUABLe 
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Shun Jenkins or 











Brandon-Fuss Cheatham or 
Jamar Butler
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OSU And The ncaa tournaMent
Over the years, Ohio State has appeared in 22 NCAA tournaments, including the first in 1939 when 
the Buckeyes finished as runners-up. The Buckeyes, who have made it to the Final Four nine times 
and appeared in five championship games, have an overall record of 39-21 in NCAA tournament play.
1939 (2-1) eastern Regional, Philadelphia, Pa. 
OSu 64, Wake Forest 52 Regional Semifinals
OSu 53, Villanova 36* Regional Finals/Final Four
 National Finals, evanston, Ill.
Oregon 46, OSu 33* National Title Game
1944 (1-1) eastern Regional, New York
OSu 57, Temple 47 Regional Semifinals
Dartmouth 60, OSu 53* Regional Finals/Final Four
1945 (1-1) eastern Regional, New York
OSu 45, Kentucky 37 Regional Semifinals
New York u. 70, OSu 65 (ot)* Regional Finals/Final Four
1946 (2-1) eastern Regional, New York
OSu 46, Harvard 38 Regional Semifinals
North Carolina 60, OSu 57 (ot)* Regional Finals/Final Four
OSu 63, California 45* National 3rd-Place Game
1950 (1-1) eastern Regional, New York
C.C.N.Y. 56, OSu 55 Regional Semifinals
OSu 72, Holy Cross 52 Regional  3rd-Place Game
1960 (4-0, Champion) Mideast Regional, 
 Louisville, ky.
OSu 98, Western Kentucky 79 Regional Semifinals
OSu 86, Georgia Tech 69 Regional Finals
 Final Four, San Francisco
OSu 76, New York u. 54* National Semifinals
OSu 75, California 55* National Title Game
1961 (3-1) Mideast Regional, Louisville, ky.
OSu 56, Louisville 55 Regional Semifinals
OSu 87, Kentucky 74 Regional Finals
 Final Four, kansas City, Mo.
OSu 95, St. Joseph’s 69* National Semifinals/Final Four
Cincinnati 70, OSu 65 (OT)* National Title Game
1962 (3-1) Mideast Regional, Iowa City, Iowa
OSu 93, Western Kentucky 73 Regional Semifinals
OSu 74, Kentucky 64 Regional Finals
 Final Four, Louisville, ky.
OSu 84, Wake Forest 68* National Semifinals/Final Four
Cincinnati 71, OSu 59* National Title Game
1968 (3-1) Mideast Regional, Lexington, ky.
OSu 79, E. Tennessee 72 Regional Semifinals
OSu 82, Kentucky 81 Regional Finals
 Final Four, Los Angeles
North Carolina 80, OSu 66* National Semifinals/Final Four
OSu 89, Houston 85* National 3rd-Place Game
1971 (1-1) Mideast Regional, Athens, Ga.
OSu 60, Marquette 59 Regional Semifinals
W. Kentucky 81, OSu 78  (ot) Regional Finals
1980 (1-1) West Regional, Tempe, Ariz.
(4) OSu 89, (5) Arizona State 75 Second Round
(8) uCLA 72, (4) OSu 68 Regional Semifinals   
 Tuscon, Ariz.
1982 (0-1) east Regional, Charlotte, N.C.
(9) James Madison 55, (8) OSu 48 First Round
1983 (1-1) east Regional, Hartford, Conn.
(3) OSu 79, (6) Syracuse 74 Second Round
(2) North Carolina 64, (3) OSu 51 Regional Semifinals
    Syracuse, N.Y.
1985 (1-1) Midwest Regional, Tulsa, Okla. 
(4) OSu 75, (13) Iowa State 64 First Round
(5) Louisiana Tech 79, (4) OSu 67 Second Round 
1987 (1-1) Southeast Regional, Atlanta, Ga. 
(9) OSu 91, (8) Kentucky 77 First Round
(1) Georgetown 82, (9) OSu 79 Second Round
1990 (1-1) West Regional, Salt Lake City, Utah
(8) OSu 84, (9) Providence 83 (ot) First Round
(1) uNLV 76, (8) OSu 65 Second Round
1991 (2-1) Midwest Regional,  Dayton, Ohio
(1) OSu 97, (16) Towson State 86 First Round
(1) OSu 65, (8) Georgia Tech 61 Second Round
(4) St. John’s 91, (1) OSu 74 Regional Semifinals, Pontiac, Mich.
1992 (3-1)  Southeast Regional, Cincinnati, Ohio
(1) OSu 83, (16) Mississippi Valley St. 56 First Round
(1) OSu 78, (9) Connecticut 55 Second Round
 at Lexington, ky.
(1) OSu 80, (4) North Carolina 73 Regional Semifinals
(6) Michigan 75, (1) OSu 71 (ot) Regional Finals
  
##1999 (4-1) South Regional, Indianapolis, Ind.
(4) OSU 72, (13) Murray State 58 First Round
(4) OSU 75, (12) Detroit 44 Second Round
 at Knoxville, Tenn.
(4) OSU 71, (1) Auburn 64 Regional Semifinals
(4) OSU 77, (3) St. John’s 74 Regional Finals
 at St. Petersburg, Fla.
(1) Connecticut 64, (4) OSU 58* Final Four
##2000 (1-1) South Regional, Nashville, Tenn. 
(3) OSU 87, (14) Appalachian State 61 First Round
(6) Miami, Fla. 75, (3) OSU 62 Second Round
##2001 (0-1) east Regional, Greensboro, N.C. 
(12) Utah State 77, (5) OSU 68 (ot) First Round
##2002 (1-1) West Regional, Albuquerque, N.M.
(4) OSU 69, (13) Davidson 64 First Round
(12) Missouri 83, (4) OSU 67 Second Round
2006 (1-1) Minneapolis Regional, Dayton, Ohio
(2) OSu 70, (15) Davidson 62 First Round
(7) Georgetown 70, (2) OSu 52 Second Round
2007 (5-1) South Regional, Lexington, ky.
(1) OSu 78, (16) Central Conn. State 57 First Round
(1) OSu 78, (9) Xavier 71 Second Round
 at San Antonio, Texas
(1) OSu 85, (5) Tennessee 84 Regional Semifinals
(1) OSu 92, (2) Memphis 76 Regional Finals
 Final Four, Atlanta, Ga.
(1) OSu 67, (2) Georgetown 60* National Semifinals
(1) Florida 84, (1) OSu 75* National Title Game
2009 (0-1) Midwest Regional, Dayton, Ohio
(9) Siena 74, (8) OSu 72-2ot First Round
2010 (2-1) Midwest Regional, Milwaukee, Wisc.
(2) OSu 68, (15) uCSB 51 First Round
(2) OSu 75, (10) Georgia Tech 66 Second Round
 Midwest Regional, St. Louis, Mo.
(6) Tennessee 76, (2) OSu 73 Regional Semifinals
*Final Four // (#) Seed // ## Results vacated by NCAA
Overall Record: 39-21 (.650)
Final Four Appearances: 9 (1939, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1968, 2007)
NCAA Tournament Championships: 1 (1960)
Record by Region:
In East: 8-7 (.533) 
In South/Southeast: 9-3 (.750)
In Midwest: 5-4 (.556) 
In West: 2-2 (.500)
In Mideast: 14-4 (.778)
Minneapolis: 1-1 (.500)
Record by Seed:
As No. 1 seed: 10-3 (.770)
As 2 seed: 1-1 (.500) 
As 3 seed: 1-1 (.500)
As 4 seed: 2-2 (.500)
As 8 seed: 1-3 (.250)
As 9 seed: 1-1 (.500)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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OSU And The ncaa tournaMent
INDIVIDUAL NCAA GAMe ReCORDS
Name Points Opponent Date W/L, Score
Jerry Lucas  36  Western Kentucky  3/11/60  W, 98-79
Jerry Lucas  33  Kentucky  3/18/61  W, 87-74
Jerry Lucas  33  Kentucky  3/17/62  W, 74-64
Brian Brown  33  Davidson  3/14/02  W, 69-64
Dennis Hopson  32  Kentucky  3/13/87  W, 91-77
Evan Turner 31 Tennessee 3/26/10 L, 76-73 
Jerry Lucas  29  St. Joseph’s  3/24/61  W, 95-69
Kelvin Ransey  29  uCLA  3/13/80  L, 72-68
Jimmy Hull  28  Villanova*  3/18/39  W, 53-36
Jerry Lucas  27  Cincinnati@  3/25/61  L, 70-65 (OT)
Michael Redd  27  Murray State  3/11/99  W, 72-58
Arnold Risen  26  NYu*  3/24/45  L, 70-65
Dick Schnittker  26  CCNY  3/23/50  L, 56-55
Steve Howell  26  Houston*  3/23/68  W, 89-85
Allan Hornyak  26  Western Kentucky  3/20/71  L, 81-78 (OT)
Scoonie Penn  26  Auburn  3/18/99  W, 72-64
Rebounds 30 Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky  at Louisville 1961
Field Goals Made 14 Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky  at Louisville 1960
   vs. Kentucky at Louisville 1961
Field Goals Attempted 25 Jerry Lucas vs. Western Ky. at Louisville 1960
Free Throws Made 10 Arnold Risen vs. N.Y. university at Madison Square Garden 1945
 10 Ron Lewis vs. Memphis 2007
Free Throws Attempted 13 Arnold Risen vs. N.Y. university at Madison Square Garden 1945
NCAA TeAM ReCORDS
Total Points Scored 98 vs. Western Kentucky at Louisville 1960
Rebounds 58 vs. Houston at Los Angeles 1968
Field Goals Made 42 vs. Western Kentucky at Louisville 1960
Field Goals Attempted 86 vs. Western Kentucky at Louisville 1960
Free Throws Made 35 vs. Memphis at San Antonio 2007
Free Throws Attempted 39 vs. Towson State at Dayton 1991
NCAA TOURNAMeNT INDIVIDUAL CAReeR LeADeRS
Points
266 Jerry Lucas ........................................ 1960, 1961, 1962
156 John Havlicek .................................... 1960, 1961, 1962
133 Michael Redd .............................................. 1999, 2000
123 Scoonie Penn .............................................. 1999, 2000
121 Jim Jackson ...................................... 1990, 1991, 1992
107 Brian Brown ............................ 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
97 Mark Baker ........................................ 1990, 1991, 1992
91 Dennis Hopson ............................................ 1985, 1987
90 David Lighty ................................................ 2007, 2010
89 Evan Turner ................................................. 2009, 2010
83 Jamaal Brown ................................... 1990, 1991, 1992
78 Chris Jent .......................................... 1990, 1991, 1992
73 Perry Carter ................................................. 1990, 1991
72 Bill Hosket ............................................................. 1968
69 Ken Johnson ..................................... 1999, 2000, 2001
68 Dave Soreson ........................................................ 1968
64 Troy Taylor ......................................... 1982, 1983, 1985
63 Lawrence Funderburke .......................................... 1992
Rebounds
197 Jerry Lucas ........................................ 1960, 1961, 1962
105 John Havlicek .................................... 1960, 1961, 1962
58 Bill Hosket ............................................................. 1968
58 Jim Jackson ...................................... 1990, 1991, 1992
50 Perry Carter ................................................. 1990, 1991
42 Scoonie Penn .............................................. 1999, 2000
42 Michael Redd .............................................. 1999, 2000
36 Brian Brown ............................ 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
35 Evan Turner ................................................. 2009, 2010
33 Dave Sorenson ...................................................... 1968
32 Ken Johnson ..................................... 1999, 2000, 2001
31 Steve Howell ......................................................... 1968
31 Clark Kellogg ............................................... 1980, 1982
OhiO state & the nit
1979 (2-2)
OSu 80, St. Joseph’s 66
OSu 79, Maryland 72
Indiana 64, OSu 55
Alabama 96, OSu 86
1984 (0-1)
Xavier 60, OSu 57 (OT)
1986 (5-0, Champion)
OSu 65, Ohio u. 62
OSu 71, Texas 65
OSu 79, BYu 68
OSu 79, La. Tech 66
OSu 73, Wyoming 63
1988 (4-1)
OSu 86, Old Dominion 73
OSu 86, Cleveland State 80
OSu 68, New Mexico 65
OSu 64, Colorado State 62
Connecticut 72, OSu 67
1989 (2-1)
OSu 81, Akron 70
OSu 85, Nebraska 74
St. John’s 83, OSu 80 (OT)
1993 (0-1)
Miami (Ohio) 56, OSu 53
2003 (0-1)
Georgia Tech 72, OSu 58
2008 (5-0)
OSu 84, uNC Asheville 66
OSu 73, California 56
OSu 74, Dayton 63
OSu 81, Mississippi 69
OSu 92, Massachusetts 85
bill hOsket
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ncaa tournaMent RecORdS
inDiviDual
fielD gOals maDe (att.)
1. 14 (18)  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/18/61)
 14 (25)  Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky  
  (3/11/60)
3. 13 (23)  Kelvin Ransey vs. uCLA (3/13/80)
 13 (19)  Brian Brown vs. Davidson (3/14/02)
FIeLD GOALS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 26 (7)  Jim Jackson vs. Connecticut (3/21/92)
 26 (12)  Steve Howell vs. Houston (3/23/68)
3. 25 (14)  Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky  
  (3/11/60)
FIeLD GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (min. 10 made)
1. .909 (10-11)  Jerry Lucas vs. St. Josephs (3/24/61)
2. .777 (14-18)  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/18/61)
3. .684 (13-19)  Brian Brown vs. Davidson (3/14/02)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 7 (12) Jon Diebler vs. uCSB (3/19/10)
2. 5 (7)  Scoonie Penn vs. Appalachian State  
  (3/17/00)
3 5 (6)  Jamar Butler vs. Central Conn. (3/15/07)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL ATTeMPTeD (made) 
1. 12 (7) Jon Diebler vs. uCSB (3/19/10)
2. 11 (2) Jon Diebler vs. Siena (3/20/09)
3. 10 (4) Jon Diebler vs. Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL PCT. (Min. 4 made)
1. .833 (5-6) Jamar Butler vs. Central Conn. St.  
  (3/15/07)
2. .800 (4-5) Ron Lewis vs. Xavier (3/17/07)
3. .714 (5-7) Scoonie Penn vs. Appalachian St.  
  (3/17/00)
FRee THROWS MADe (att.) 
1. 10 (10)  Ron Lewis vs. Memphis (3/24/07)
2. 9 (9)  Evan Turner vs. Tennessee (3/26/10)*
* Numerous others with nine
FRee THROWS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 14 (9)  Mike Conley Jr. vs. Tennessee (3/22/07)
2. 12 (9)  Herb Williams vs. Arizona State (3/9/80)
 12 (7)  Michael Redd  vs. Murray State   
  (3/11/99)
 12 (5)  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/18/61)
FRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe (Min. 9 made)
1.  .100 (10-10)  Ron Lewis vs. Memphis (3/24/07)
2. .100 (9-9)  Evan Turner vs. Tennessee (3/26/10)*
2.  .900 (9-10)   Mike Conley vs. Memphis (3/24/07)*
* Numerous others at .900 percent
OFFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 7 George Reese vs. Detroit (3/13/99)
2. 6 Terence Dials vs. Davidson (3/17/06)
* Numerous others with six
DeFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 13  Perry Carter vs. Georgia Tech (3/17/91)
2. 12  J. J. Sullinger vs. Davidson (3/17/06)
 12  Scoonie Penn vs. Detroit (3/13/99)
TOTAL ReBOUNDS
1. 30  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/18/61)
2. 25  Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky  
  (3/11/60)
3. 20  Bill Hosket vs. East Tennessee (3/15/68)
ASSISTS
1. 9 Evan Turner vs. Georgia Tech (3/21/10)
 9 Mark Baker vs. Mississippi Valley State  
  (3/19/92)
 9 Mark Baker vs. Towson State (3/15/91)
* Numerous others with eight
STeALS 
1. 4  Mike Conley Jr. vs. Florida (4/2/07)
 4  Scoonie Penn vs. Miami (3/19/00)
 4  Michael Redd vs. Appalachian State  
  (3/17/00)
 4  Mark Baker vs. Towson State (3/15/91)
BLOCkeD SHOTS
1. 8 Dallas Lauderdale vs. uCSB (3/19/10)
2. 7  Ken Johnson vs. St. John’s (3/20/99)
3. 5  Ken Johnson vs. utah State (3/15/01)
 5  Ken Johnson vs. Murray State (3/11/99)
 5  Ken Johnson vs. Detroit (3/13/99)
TOTAL POINTS
1. 36  Jerry Lucas vs. Western Kentucky  
  (3/11/60)
2. 33  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/18/61)
    33  Jerry Lucas vs. Kentucky (3/17/62)
    33  Brian Brown vs. Davidson (3/14/02)
OppOnent inDiviDual 
ncaa recOrDs
FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 14 (34)  Elvin Hayes, Houston (3/23/68)
 14 (35)  Jim McDaniels, Western Kentucky  
  (3/20/71)
2. 13 (26) Theodis Lee, Houston (3/23/68)
 13 (NA)  Brindley, Dartmouth (3/25/44)
FIeLD GOALS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 35 (14)  Jim McDaniels, Western Kentucky  
  (3/20/71)
2. 34 (14)  Elvin Hayes, Houston (3/23/68)
3. 28 (8)  Kenny Anderson, Georgia Tech (3/17/91)
FIeLD GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (Min. 10 made)
1. .714 (10-14)   Larry Johnson, uNLV (3/17/90)
2. .666 (10-15)   Mike Kretzer, East Tennessee (3/15/68)
3. .611 (11-18)   Paul Hogue, Cincinnati (3/24/62)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 6 (13) Chris Lofton, Tennessee (3/22/07)
2. 5 (9)  Jonathan Wallace, Georgetown  
  (3/31/07)
 5 (11)  Jeremy Hunt, Memphis (3/24/07)
 5 (7)  Charles Smith, Georgetown (3/15/87)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL ATTeMPTeD 
1. 13 (6) Chris Lofton, Tennessee (3/22/07)
2.  11 (5) Hunt, Memphis (3/24/07)
3. 11 (4)  Tristan Blackwood (3/15/07)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL PCT. (Min. 4 made)
1. .800 (4-5)  JaJuan Smith, Tennessee (3/22/07)
2. .800 (4-5)  Ryan Childress, Tenessee (3/22/07)
3. .800 (4-5)  Willie Kemp, Memphis (3/24/07)
FRee THROWS MADe (att.)
1. 17 (22)  Roger Newman, Kentucky (3/18/61)
2. 11 (14)  Aubrey Reese, Murray State (3/11/99)
3. 10 (12)  Bobby Rascoe, Western Kentucky  
  (3/16/62)
 10 (12)  Erich Santifer, Syracuse (3/20/83)
FRee THROWS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 22 (17)  Roger Newman, Kentucky (3/18/61)
2. 14 (11)  Aubrey Reese, Murray State (3/11/99)
3. 13 (9)  Chuck Lightening, Towson State  
  (3/15/91)
FRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe (Min. 9 made)
1. .900 (9-10) Jeremy Hunt, Memphis (3/24/07)
 .900 (9-10) Kenny Anderson, Georgia Tech (3/17/91)
 .900 (9-10 Bill Bunting, North Carolina (3/22/68)
OFFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 8 Ryan Tossiter, Siena (3/20/09)
2. 7  Donyell Marshall, Connecticut (3/21/92)
 7  Larry Johnson, uNLV (3/17/90)
4. 6  Erick Barkley, St. John’s (3/20/99)
 6  Robert Dozier, Memphis (3/24/07) 
DeFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 14  Malcolm Mackey, Georgia Tech   
  (3/17/91)
2. 10  Rod Sellers, Connecticut (3/21/92)
3. 9  Jeff Green, Georgetown (3/31/07)*
* Numerous others with nine
TOTAL ReBOUNDS
1. 22  Clarence Glover, Western Kentucky  
  (3/20/71)
 22  Satch Sanders, New York university  
  (3/18/60)
3. 19  Paul Hogue, Cincinnati (3/24/62)
 19  Malcolm Mackey, Georgia Tech   
  (3/17/91)
ASSISTS
1. 11  Wayne Smith, Louisiana Tech (3/16/85)
2. 9  Jason Buchanan, St. John’s (3/22/91)
 9  Kenny Grant, Davidson (3/17/06)
STeALS 
1. 6  Jason Buchanan, St. John’s (3/22/91)
2. 5  Carlton Screen, Providence (3/15/90)
3. 5  Eric Murdock, Providence (3/15/90)
BLOCkeD SHOTS
1. 5  Chris Webber, Michigan (3/29/92)
2. 5  Robert Werdann, St. John’s (3/22/91)
3. 3  Jemino Sobers, Central Connecticut  
  (3/15/07)
TOTAL POINTS
1.  34  Elvin Hayes, Houston (3/23/68)
2.  31  Roger Newman, Kentucky (3/18/61)
 31  Jim McDaniels, Western Kentucky  
  (3/20/71)
OhiO state team  
ncaa recOrDs
FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 42 (86)  vs. Western Kentucky (W, 98-79,  
  3/11/60)
2. 38 (60)  vs. St. Josephs (W, 95-69, 3/24/61)
 38 (83)  vs. Western Kentucky (W, 93-73,  
  3/16/62)
FIeLD GOALS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 86 (42)  vs. Western Kentucky (W, 98-79,  
  3/11/60)
2. 83 (38)  vs. Western Kentucky (W, 93-73,  
  3/16/62)
3. 79 (28)  vs. North Carolina (L, 80-66, 3/22/68)
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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ncaa tournaMent RecORdS
FIeLD GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (Min. 10 made)
1. .673 (31-46) vs. California (W, 75-55, 3/19/60)
2. .660 (33-50) vs. Kentucky (W, 91-77, 3/13/87)
3. .633 (38-60) vs. St. Josephs (W, 95-69, 3/24/61)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 11 (20)  vs. Central Connecticut (W, 78-57,  
  3/15/07)
2. 10 (22) vs. uCSB (W, 68-51, 3/19/10)
 10 (21)  vs. Detroit (W, 75-44, 3/13/99)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL ATTeMPTeD (made) 
1. 25 (7) vs. Siena (L, 74-72 2ot, 3/20/09)
2. 23 (9) vs. Tennessee (L, 76-73, 3/26/10)
 23 (4)  vs. Florida (L, 84-75, 4/2/07)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL PCT. (min. 5 made)
1. .600 (9-15) vs. Appalachian State (W, 87-61,  
  3/17/00)
2. .550 (11-20) vs. Central Conn. (W, 78-57, 3/15/07)
3. .500 (7-14) vs. St. John’s (W, 77-74, 3/20/99)
  .500 (5-10) vs. Towson State (W, 97-86, 3/15/91)
FRee THROWS MADe (att.) 
1. 35 (41)  vs. Memphis (W, 92-76, 3/24/07)
2. 23 (35)  vs. Tennessee (W, 85-84, 3/22/07)
 23 (30)  vs. Arizona State (W, 89-75, 3/9/80)
 23 (30)  vs. Kentucky (W, 91-77, 3/13/87)
FRee THROWS ATTeMPTeD
1. 41 (35)  vs. Memphis (W, 92-76, 3/24/07)
2. 39 (22)  vs. Towson State (W, 97-86, 3/15/91)
3. 35 (23)  vs. Tennessee (W, 85-84, 3/22/07)
 35 (21)  vs. Murray State (W, 72-58, 3/11/99)
FRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe (min. 15 made)
1. .937 (15-16)  vs. Cincinnati (L, 70-65, 3/25/61)
2. .854 (35-41)   vs. Memphis (W, 92-76, 3/24/07)
3. .850 (17-20)   vs. Providence (W, 84-83, 3/15/90)
  .850 (17-20)  vs. Xavier (W, 78-71, 3/17/07)
OFFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 21 vs. Michigan (L, 75-71, 3/29/92)
 21 vs. uNLV (L, 76-65, 3/17/90)
3.  20 vs. Georgia Tech (W, 65-61, 3/17/91)
 20 vs. North Carolina (W, 80-73, 3/27/92)
DeFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 33  vs. Xavier (W, 78-71, 3/17/07)
 33  vs. Detroit (W, 75-44, 3/13/99)
 33  vs. Murray State (W, 72-58, 3/11/99)
TOTAL ReBOUNDS
1. 58 vs. Houston (W, 89-85, 3/23/68)
2. 53 vs. Wake Forest (W, 84-68, 3/23/62)
3. 52 vs. Georgia Tech (W, 86-69, 3/12/60)
 52 vs. Western Kentucky (W, 98-79,  
  3/11/60)
ASSISTS
1. 21 vs. Georgetown (L, 82-79, 3/15/87)
 21 vs. St. John’s (W, 77-74, 3/20/99)
 21 vs. Providence (W, 84-83, 3/15/90)
STeALS 
1. 11 vs. Florida (L, 84-75, 4/2/07)
2. 10 vs. Michigan (L, 75-71, 3/29/92)
3. 9 vs. Missouri (L, 83-71, 3/16/02)*
* Numerous others with nine
BLOCkeD SHOTS
1. 12 vs. uCSB (W, 68-51, 3/19/10) 
2. 9 vs. St. John’s (W, 77-74, 3/20/99)
3. 7 vs. Siena (L, 74-72 2ot, 3/20/09)
TOTAL POINTS
1.  98 vs. Western Kentucky (W, 98-79,  
  3/11/60)
2.  97 vs. Towson State (W, 97-86, 3/15/91)
3.  95 vs. St. Josephs (W, 95-69, 3/24/61)
OppOnent team ncaa 
tOurnament recOrDs
FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 38 (95)  Houston (L, 89-85, 3/23/68)
2. 36 (79)  Kentucky (L, 82-82, 3/16/68)
3. 34 (82)  Western Kentucky (W, 81-78, 3/20/71)
 34 (54)  St. John’s (W, 91-74, 3/22/91)
 34 (71)  Providence (L, 84-83, 3/15/90)
FIeLD GOALS ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 95 (38)  Houston (L, 89-85, 3/23/68)
2. 82 (34) Western Kentucky (W, 81-78, 3/20/71)
 82 (20)  Holy Cross (L, 72-52, 3/25/50)
FIeLD GOAL PeRCeNTAGe (Min. 10 made)
1. .630 (34-54)   St. John’s (W, 91-74, 3/22/91)
2. .541 (33-61)   Louisiana Tech (W, 79-67, 3/16/85)
3. .537 (29-54)   Michigan (W, 75-71, 3/29/92)
 .537 (29-54)   Georgetown (W, 82-79, 3/15/87)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOALS MADe (att.)
1. 16 (31)  Tennessee (L, 85-84, 3/22/07)
2. 10 (26)  Central Connecticut (L, 78-57, 3/15/07)
 10 (22)  Memphis (L, 92-76, 3/24/07)
 10 (18)  Florida (W, 84-75, 4/2/07)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL ATTeMPTeD (made)
1. 31 (16)  Tennessee (L, 85-84, 3/22/07)
2. 26 (10)  Central Connecticut (L, 78-57, 3/15/07)
3. 25 (6)  Detroit (L, 75-44, 3/13/99)
THRee-POINT FIeLD GOAL PCT (min. 5 made)
1. .556 (10-18)  Florida (W, 84-75, 4/2/07)
2. .529 (9-17)  Georgetown (W, 3/15/87)
3. .516 (16-31)  Tennessee (L, 85-84, 3/22/07)
FRee THROWS MADe (att.) 
1. 30 (39)  Kentucky (L, 87-74, 3/18/61)
2. 28 (35)  uCLA (W, 72-68, 3/13/80)
3. 26 (36)  Towson State (L, 97-86, 3/15/91)
FRee THROWS ATTeMPTeD
1. 39 (30)  Kentucky (L, 87-74, 3/18/61)
2. 36 (26)  Towson State (L, 97-86, 3/15/91)
3. 35 (28)  uCLA (W, 72-68, 3/13/80)
FRee THROW PeRCeNTAGe (min. 15 made)
1. .900 (18-20) North Carolina (L, 80-73, 3/27/92)
2. .895 (17-19) Miami (W, 75-62, 3/19/00)
3. .880 (22-25) Florida (W, 84-75, 4/2/07)
 .880 (22-25)  North Carolina (W, 64-51, 3/25/83)
OFFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 23 Siena (L, 74-72-2ot, 3/20/09)
2. 21 Murray State (L, 72-58, 3/11/99)
3. 20 Tennessee (L, 76-73, 3/26/10)
 20 Towson State (L, 97-86, 3/15/91)
 20 St. John’s (L, 77-74, 3/20/99)
DeFeNSIVe ReBOUNDS
1. 34 Missouri, (W, 83-67, 3/16/02)
2. 32 Miami (W,75-62, 3/19/00)
 32 Murray State (L, 72-58, 3/11/99)
TOTAL ReBOUNDS
1. 56 Western Kentucky (W, 81-78, 3/20/71)
2. 54 Houston (L, 89-85, 3/23/68)
3. 53 Siena (L, 74-72-2ot, 3/20/09)
 53 North Carolina (W, 80-66, 3/22/68)
 53 Murray State (L, 72-58, 3/11/99)
ASSISTS
1. 22 St. John’s (W, 91-74, 3/22/91)
 22 Arizona State (L, 89-75, 3/9/80)
 22 Louisiana Tech (W, 79-67, 3/16/85)
STeALS 
1. 14 St. John’s (W, 91-74, 3/22/91)
2. 13 Providence (L, 84-83, 3/15/90)
3. 12 Georgia Tech (W, 75-66, 3/21/10) 
 12 utah State (W, 77-68, 3/15/01)
BLOCkeD SHOTS
1. 8 Michigan (W, 75-71, 3/29/92)
2. 7 Davidson (L, 69-64, 3/14/02)
3. 6 Missouri (W, 83-67, 3/16/02)
 6 uNLV (W, 76-65. 3/17/90)
TOTAL POINTS
1.  91 St. John’s (W, 91-74, 3/22/91)
2.  86 Towson State (L, 97-86, 3/15/910
3.  85 Houston (L, 89-85, 3/23/68)
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Year Champion Score Runner-up Third Fourth
1939 OREGON .......................................................46-33 Ohio State Oklahoma Villanova
1940 INDIANA ......................................................60-42 Kansas Duquesne Southern Cal
1941 WISCONSIN .................................................39-34 Washington State Pittsburgh Arkansas
1942 STANFORD ...................................................53-38 Dartmouth Colorado Kentucky
1943 WYOMING ...................................................46-34 Georgetown Texas DePaul
1944 UTAH .................................................... 42-40 (OT) Dartmouth Iowa State Ohio State
1945 OKLAHOMA STATE ......................................49-45 N.Y.U. Arkansas Ohio State
1946 OKLAHOMA STATE ......................................43-40 North Carolina Ohio State California
1947 HOLY CROSS ................................................58-47 Oklahoma Texas CCNY
1948 KENTUCKY ...................................................58-42 Baylor Holy Cross Kansas State
1949 KENTUCKY ...................................................46-36 Oklahoma State Illinois Oregon State
1950 CCNY ............................................................71-68 Bradley N.C. State Baylor
1951 KENTUCKY ...................................................68-58 Kansas State Illinois Oklahoma St.
1952 KANSAS .......................................................80-63 St. John’s Illinois Santa Clara
1953 INDIANA ......................................................69-68 Kansas Washington LSU
1954 LaSALLE .......................................................92-76 Bradley Penn State Southern Cal
1955 SAN FRANCISCO .........................................77-63 LaSalle Colorado Iowa
1956 SAN FRANCISCO .........................................83-71 Iowa Temple SMU
1957 NORTH CAROLINA ..............................  54-53 (OT) Kansas San Francisco Michigan St.
1958 KENTUCKY ...................................................84-72 Seattle Temple Kansas State
1959 CALIFORNIA .................................................71-70 West Virginia Cincinnati Louisville
1960 OHIO STATE ...............................................75-55 California Cincinnati N.Y.U.
1961 CINCINNATI ......................................... 70-65 (OT) Ohio State Vacated Utah
1962 CINCINNATI .................................................71-59 Ohio State Wake Forest UCLA
1963 LOYOLA ................................................ 60-58 (OT) Cincinnati Duke Oregon State
1964 UCLA ............................................................98-83 Duke Michigan Kansas State
1965 UCLA ............................................................91-80 Michigan Princeton Wichita State
1966 UTEP .............................................................72-65 Kentucky Duke Utah
1967 UCLA ............................................................79-64 Dayton Houston North Carolina
1968 UCLA ............................................................78-55 North Carolina Ohio State Houston
1969 UCLA ............................................................92-72 Purdue Drake N. Carolina
1970 UCLA ............................................................80-79 Jacksonville New Mexico State St. Bonaventure
1971 UCLA ............................................................68-62 Vacated Vacated Kansas
1972 UCLA ............................................................81-76 Florida State North Carolina Louisville
1973 UCLA ............................................................87-66 Memphis State Indiana Providence
1974 N.C. STATE ...................................................76-64 Marquette UCLA Kansas
1975 UCLA ............................................................92-85 Kentucky Louisville Syracuse
1976 INDIANA ......................................................86-68 Michigan UCLA Rutgers
1977 MARQUETTE ................................................67-59 North Carolina UNLV NC-Charlotte
1978 KENTUCKY ...................................................94-88 Duke Arkansas Notre Dame
1979 MICHIGAN STATE ........................................75-64 Indiana  State DePaul Penn
1980 LOUISVILLE...................................................59-54 Vacated Purdue Iowa
1981 INDIANA ......................................................63-50 North Carolina Virginia LSU
1982 NORTH CAROLINA .......................................63-62 Georgetown Houston/Louisville
1983 N.C. STATE ...................................................54-52 Houston Georgia/Louisville
1984 GEORGETOWN.............................................84-75 Houston Kentucky/Virginia
1985 VILLANOVA ..................................................66-64 Georgetown St. John’s/Vacated
1986 LOUISVILLE...................................................72-69 Duke Kansas/LSU
1987 INDIANA ......................................................74-73 Syracuse UNLV/Providence
1988 KANSAS .......................................................83-79 Oklahoma Arizona/Duke
1989 MICHIGAN ........................................... 80-79 (OT) Seton Hall lllinois/Duke
NCAA Final Fours
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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NCAA Final Fours
Year Champion Score Runner-up Third/Fourth
1990 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS .................................103-73 Duke Georgia Tech/Arkansas
1991 DUKE ............................................................72-65 Kansas North Carolina/UNLV
1992 DUKE ............................................................71-51 Michigan Indiana/Cincinnati
1993 NORTH CAROLINA .......................................77-71 Michigan Kentucky/Kansas
1994 ARKANSAS ..................................................76-72 Duke Florida/Arizona
1995 UCLA ............................................................89-78 Arkansas Oklahoma/North Carolina
1996 KENTUCKY ...................................................76-67 Syracuse Mississippi State/UMass
1997 ARIZONA .............................................. 84-79 (OT) Kentucky North Carolina/Minnesota
1998 KENTUCKY .................................................. 78-69  Utah Stanford/North Carolina
1999 CONNECTICUT .............................................77-74 Duke Vacated/Michigan State 
2000 MICHIGAN STATE ........................................89-76 Florida Wisconsin/North Carolina
2001 DUKE ............................................................82-72 Arizona Michigan State/Maryland
2002 MARYLAND .................................................64-52 Indiana Kansas/Oklahoma
2003 SYRACUSE ...................................................81-78 Kansas Marquette/Texas
2004 CONNECTICUT .............................................82-73 Georgia Tech Oklahoma State/Duke
2005 NORTH CAROLINA .......................................75-70 Illinois Louisville/Michigan State
2006 FLORIDA .......................................................73-57 UCLA George Mason/LSU
2007 FLORIDA .......................................................84-75 Ohio State Georgetown/UCLA
2008 KANSAS .......................................................75-68 Memphis North Carolina/UCLA
2009 NORTH CAROLINA .......................................89-72 Michigan State Connecticut/Villanova
2010 DUKE ............................................................61-59 Butler Michigan State/West Virginia
Note: 1981 was the last year for the consolation game
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a
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
14 Ahijevych, Andy 52-na 120-232/.517 na 68-97/.701 198/3.8 107 308/5.9 na/na/na/na na
  1964-65-66, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 208, Hometown: Sugar Creek, Ohio, High School: Garaway
30 Allen, James W. 14-na 2-14/.143 na 7-10/.700 3/0.2 7 11/0.8 na/na/na/na na
  1960-61, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 170, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
24 Allison, Bennie 28-na 12-37/.324 na/ 2-3/.667 19/0.7 16 26/0.9 na/na/na/na na
  1974, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 185, Hometown: Youngstown, Ohio, High School: Ursuline
24 Amling, Warren E. 20-na 53-na/na na 26-41/.637 na 52 132/6.6 na/na/na/na na
  1945-46-47, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
23 Anderson, Derek 44-30 180-390/.462 30-97/.309 164-202/.812 180/4.1 122 554/12.6 166/8/114/88 1,282/29.1
  1993-94, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 185, Hometown: Louisville, Ohio, High School: Doss
41 Anderson, John 97-45 128-275/.465 0-0/.000 99-142/.697 286/2.9 177 355/3.7 33/5/84/27 1,748/18.03
  1985-86-87-88, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 217, Hometown: Marion, Iowa, High School: Linn-Mar
23 Anderson, Scott 85-0 38-105/.362 6-15/.400 33-54/.611 66/0.8 62 115/1.4 36/2/26/17 516/6.1
  1985-86-87-88, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 190, Hometown: Marion, Iowa, High School: Linn-Mar
22 Andreas, Daniel E. 62-na 126-272/.463 na 45-69/.652 217/3.5 102 297/4.8 na/na/na/na na
  1968-69-70, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 220, Hometown: Sugarcreek, Ohio, High School: Garaway
42  Andreas, William A. 71-27 439-774/.567 na 145-218/.665 471/6.6 229 1023/14.4 81/na/na/na 914/33.85
  1973-74-75, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 224, Hometown: Sugarcreek, Ohio, High School: Garaway
24 Annis, Charles 14-na 2-9/.222 na 7-14/.500 na 3 11/0.8 na/na/na/na na
  1952-53, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 179, Hometown: Waverly, Ohio 
14 Apple, Harold R. 8-na 1-6/.167 na 1-2/.500 4/0.5 3 3/0.4 na na
  1961, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 184, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School: Hughes
8 Armstrong, Ralph A. 62-na 120-328/.366 na 104-175/.594 na 191 344/5.5 na na
  1950-51-52, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 187, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio
 Atkinson, Herbert S. , 1909-10-11
B
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Baird, Donald D., 1908
3 Baker, Mark 92-77 352-693/.508 5-26/.192 267-395/.676 235/2.6 194 976/10.6 109/16/232/141 2,776/30.2
  1990-91-92, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 180, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Dunbar
 Baker, Richard T., 1937-38-39  Statistics unavailable
44 Barclay, Craig D. 67-na 131-280/.468 na 92-116/.793 165/2.5 83 354/5.3 na na
  1968-69-70, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 190, Hometown: Newark, Ohio, High School: na
15 Barker, David P. 49-na 32-109/.294 na 12-43/.279 57/1.2 34 78/1.6 na na  
   1958-59-60, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 174, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
22 Barkstall, Vernon L. 43-na 22-55/.400 na 11-23/.478 18/0.6 15 55/1.3 na na  
   1957-58, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 168, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
45 Barnard, Stephen C. 32-na 9-32/.281 na/na 6-17/.353 44/1.4 31 24/0.8 na na
  1967-68-69, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
 Barrington, Walter D., 1906-07-08
1 Bass, Charles 15-0 4-12/.333 0-0/.000 1-2/.500 18/1.2 11-0 9/0.6 1/6/3/2 70/4.7
  2003, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 195, Hometown: University Park, Ill., High School: Crete-Monee
letterwinners 
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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 Bast, Paul J., 1916-17
34 Bauer, Ted C. 6-na 1-3/.333 na/na 2-2/1.000 0/0 2 4/0.7 na
  1968, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 196, Hometown: Troy, Mich., High School: na
24 Bayless, Mark E. 48-30 166-371/.447 na/na 52-79/.658 151/3.1 90 384/8.0 155/na/na/na 1,234/25.71
  1975-76, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 164, Hometown: Chillicothe, High School: Chillicothe
 Beard, Paul H.,1922
 Beaver, Austin B., 1910-11-12
 Beitner, William J., 1933-34-35
21 Bell, Brayden 7-0 4-15/.267 1-7/.143 1-2/.500 16/2.3 4-0 10/1.4 1/1/2/0 33/4.7
  2006, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 255, Hometown: Salt Lake City, Utah, High School: Brighton
 Bell, Robin A., 1926-27-28
 Bellows, George W., 1903-04
34 Belter, Steve,1996
19 Biel, William J., 1946
15 Billings, Ricardo 38-8 41-107/.383 10-33/.303 37-60/.617 69/1.8 60-0 123/3.2 25/3/44/14 503/13.2
  2004, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 210, Hometown: Detroit, Mich., High Schoool: Rogers Academy
 Blair, Howard H., 1921-22-23
 Bliss, James G., 1913-14
13 Bolden, Lawrence 103-75 565-1,288/.439 na 278-396/.702 348/3.4 249 1,408/13.7 401/1/76/24 2,563/24.9
  1974-75-76-77, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 166, Hometown: Cleveland, High School: East Tech
 Bolen, Charles W., 1916-17-18
 Bolser, Harvey J., 1938
44 Bosley, Jami 27-18 57-142/.401 4-11/.364 34-55/.618 61/2.3 65-1 152/5.6 33/44/1/34 471/17.4   
  1996, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 205, Hometown: Massillon, Ohio, High School: Jackson H.S.
16 Boughner, Richard J., 1938-39
5 Bowen, Robert K. 18-na 58-na na 20-33/.606 na 29 136/7.6 na na
  1944-46-47
15 Bowman, William Tom 43-na 72-203/.355 na 55-87/.632 150/3.5 91 199/4.6 na na
  1963-64, Ht.6-5, Wt. 182, Hometown: Columbus, High School: Linden McKinley
35 Bradds, Gary L. 74-na 563-1052/.535 na 404-519/.778 706/9.5 163 1530/20.7 na na  
   1962-63-64, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 200, Hometown: Jamestown, Ohio, High School: Jamestown
4 Bradley, James 47-0 47-130/.362 18-45/.400 22-29/.759 52/1.1 39 134/2.9 44/0/30/17 374/8.0
  1988-89, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 188, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Beechcroft
31 Brandewie, Tom 83-13 81-153/.529 1-4/.250 28-52/.538 182/2.2 86 191/2.3 29/9/52/23 774/9.3
  1990-91-92-93, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 220, Hometown: Fort Loramie, Ohio, High School: Fort Loramie
44 Brautigam, Darrell L. 32-na 11-22/.500 na/na 8-16/.500 36/1.1 11 30/0.9 na na
  1966-67, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 181, Hometown: Sidney, Ohio, High School: Fairlawn
19 Bressler, Richard W. 1-0 0-0/.000 na 0-0/.000 2/2.0 1 0/0.0 na na  
1957,    Ht. 5-9, Wt. 163, Hometown: Bowling Green,Ohio, High School: na
22 Brewster, Eli 32-3 37-101/.366 13-34/.382 12-16/.750 44/1.4 32 99/3.1 59/0/52/20 442/13.81
  1989, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 200, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Wehrle
letterwinners
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13 Brown, Brian 129-98 489-1,046/.467  107-283/.378      299-413/.724 448/3.5 240/3 1,384/10.7 374/18/288/128 3,665/28.4
  1999-00-01-02, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 200, Homtown: Brooklyn, NY, High School: Bishop Loughlin 
 
4 Brown, Harvey E., 1948-49-50
 Brown, Herbert H., 1932-33
30 Brown, Jamaal 127-126 388-848/.458 109-281/.88 254-338/.751 365/2.9 268 1139/9.0 243/13/199/158 3,362/26.5
  1989-90-91-92, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 190, Hometown: Arlington, Texas, High School: Sam Houston
22 Brown, James D. 11-na 46-114/.404 na 23-37/.622 39/0.9 48 115/2.6 na na
  1963-64-65, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 167, Hometown: Martins Ferry, Ohio, High School: na
44 Buford, William 70-62 339-767/.442 92-247/.372 134-171/.784 331/4.7 130-1 904/12.9 151/22/104/69 2,239/32.0
  2009-10-, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 200, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: Libbey
 Bulen, J. Elwood, 1901
5 Burkholder, Robert P. 67-na 137-523/.262 na/na 117-173/.676 na 169 391/5.8 na na
  1948-49-50, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 185, Hometown: Bluffton, Ohio
43 Burris, Terry C. 88-23 196-429/.457 na/na 90-135/.667 244/2.8 154 482/5.5 na na
  1975-76-77-78, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 188, Hometown: Whitehall, Ohio, High School: Whitehall
12 Burson, Jay 122-95 649-1,287/.504 66-162/.407 392-486/.907 400/3.3 326 1756/14.4 329/9/265/204 3,657/30.0
   1986-87-88-89, Ht. 6-0, Wt., 156, Hometown: New Concord, Ohio, High School: John Glenn
 Busich, Sam, 1935-36 1935-36, Ht. 6-3, Wt., 190, Hometown: Lorain, Ohio, High School: Lorain Senior
14 Butler, Jamar 139-117 420-1,018/.413 242-650/.372 231-266/.868 348/2.5 194-1 1,313/9.4 579/12/246/137 4,213/30.3
  2005-06-07-08, Ht. 6-3, Wt., 190, Hometown: Lima, Ohio, High School: Shawnee
C
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Cameron, George D., 1924-25
00 Campbell, Tony 104-89 589-1,223/.482 0-2/.000 351-440/.798 628/6.0 307 1,529/14.7 121/36/287/116 3,258/31.3
  1981-82-83-84, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 212, Hometown: Teaneck, N.J., High School: Teaneck
 Canaga, Wilbur W., 1915
3 Carlson, Carl J. 40-na 104-270/.385 na/na 78-105/.743 69/1.7 90 286/7.2 na na
  1958-59, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 162, Hometown: Valley City, N.D., High School: na
32 Carter, Perry 126-116 645-1,160/.556 0-2/.000 323-533/.606 989/7.8 383 1,613/12.8 126/105/330/103 3,470/27.5  
  1988-89-90-91, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 230, Hometown: Washington, D.C., High School: Gonzaga
25 Castilow, Henry C. 6-na 0-7/.000 na/na 0-1/.000 1/0.1 2 0/0.0 na na
  1963-64, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 172, Hometown: New Martinsville, W.Va., High School: na
 Caudill, Rodney C., 1944-45
10 Cedargren, John T. 18-na 9-26/.346 na/na 5-11/.454 28/1.6 14 23/1.3 na na
  1960, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 182, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
2 Cheatham, B. Fuss- 113-50 138-400/.345 35-119/.294 86-155/.555 198/1.8 161-3 397/3.5 236/3/140/71 2,021/17.9
  2002-03-04-05, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 190, Hometown: Beaver Falls, Pa., High School: Blackhawk
 Cherry, Boyd V., 1913-14-15
31 Childs, Robert 3-na 1-2/.500 na/na 1-2/.500 2/0.7 1 3/1.0 na na
  1974, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 172, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: West
 Clark, William E., 1920
35 Cleamons, James M. 72-na 505-931/.542 na/na 325-427/.761 522/7.3 179 1,335/18.5 na na
  1969-70-71, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 182, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Linden McKinley
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34 Cline, Michael D. 95-34 238-525/.453 na/na 122-149/.819 251/2.6 188 598/6.3 188/5/128/43 1,840/19.4
  1977-78-79, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 205, Hometown: Millersburg, Ohio, High School: West Holmes
 Colburn, Robert H., 1932-33-34
3 Coleman, Neshaun 111-40 270-699/.386 147-436/.337 64-88/.727 172/1.5 215-6 751/6.8 205/8/146/64 2,420/21.8
  1996-97-98-99, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 190, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: St. John’s
42 Concheck, Joe 70-53 233-517/.451 na/na 86-117/.735 245/3.5 165 553/7.9 71/3/99/35 1,687/24.1
  1983-85
1 Conley Jr., Mike 39-39 106-309/.518 21-69/.304 100-144/.694 134/3.4 60-1 441/11.3 238/10/86/87 1,231/31.6
  2006-07, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 180, Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind., High School: Lawrence North
3 Connolly, Sean 93-45 264-620/.426 147-368/.399 117-149/.785 272/2.9 165-4 792/8.5 173/11/106/58 2,512/27.0
  2001-02-03, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 210, Hometown: Peabody, Mass., High School: Bishop Fenwick
 Conrad, Fred B., 1932-33-34
31 Cook, Daequan 39-1 141-317/.445 54-130/.415 46-66/.697 167/4.3 66-1 382/9.8 40/10/56/28 770/19.7
  2006-07, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 205, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Dunbar
 Cook, Dean E. 66-na 183-625/.293 na/na 112-185/.605 na 137 478/7.2 na na
  1952-53-54
 Cornell, Fred A., 1903
 Cox, Joseph E., 1926-27-28
 Cunningham, Harold B., 1924-25-26
D
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
4 Darby, Brent 122-80 410-1,028/.399 153-423/.362 395-499/.792 308/2.5 275-3 1,368/11.2 321/10/261/121 3,261/26.7
  2000-01-02-03, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 195, Hometown: Detroit, Mich., High School: River Rouge
15 Daugherty, Michael R. 53-33 162-386/.420 na/na 67-108/.620 183/3.5 133 391/7.4 120/4/45/22 1,385/26.1
  1976-77, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 181, Hometown: Bedford, Ohio, High School: Bedford
 Davies, Dan H., 1916-17-18
20 Davis, Alex 115-36 254-598/.425 72-212/.340 97-109/.890 181/1.6 161 677/5.9 150/5/127/73 1,816/15.80
  1990-91-92-93, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 170, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School: Forest Park
21 Davis, Carlos 92-46 188-470/.400 26-99/.262 108-157/.687 265/1.92 133-1 434/3.28 251/208/3/76 1,019/34.0  
  1995-96-97-98, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 223, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Eastmoor H.S.
 Davis, Harlan, 1922-23
14 Dawe, Richard E. 48-na 38-125/.304 na/na 29-44/.659 na 53 105/6.2 na na  
  1951-52, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 175, Hometown: Lima, Ohio
 Dawson, Jack E., 1939-40-41
10 Days, Henderson “Eddie” 4-0 0-2/.000 0-2/.000 0-0/.000 1/0.3 0-0 0/0.0 0/0/0/1 7/1.8
  2010- , Ht. 6-0, Wt. 180, Hometown: Richmond Heights, Ohio, High School: Richmond Heights
 Dempsey, Benton A., 1925-26
 Denny, Charles W., 1898-99
31 DeVoe, Donald E. 45-na 114-249/.458 na/na 65-107/.607 158/3.5 85 293/6.5 na na
  1962-63-64, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 196, Hometown: Port Williams, Ohio, High School: na
12 Dials, Nick 19-9 24-66/.364 15-41/.366 22-25/.880 27/1.4 39-1 85/4.5 40/0/14/24 340/17.9
  2004, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 175, Hometown: New Haven, Ohio
letterwinners
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34 Dials, Terence 132-97 604-1,082/.558 0-2/.000 358-552/.649 876/6.6 365-7 1,566/11.9 98/103/234/95 3,486/26.4
  2002-04-05-06, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 250, Hometown: Youngstown, Ohio, High School: Boardman
33 Diebler, Jon 107-78 328-823/.399 260-673/.386 152-184/.826 306/2.9 153-0 1,068/10.0 181/19/134/102 3,367/31.5
  2008-09-10 , Ht. 6-6, Wt. 210, Hometown: Upper Sandusky, Ohio, High School: Upper Sandusky
3 Donham, Robert E. 86-na 341-720/.385 na/na 189-384/.492 na 267 871/10.1 na na
  1947-48-49-50, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 185, Hometown: Hammond, Ind.
21 Doss, Randy 17-0 9-29/.310 1-5/.200 9-13/.692 17/1.0 12 28/1.6 na na
  1988, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 187, Hometown: Chicago, Ill., High School: Leo
14 Doughty, James E. 50-na 130-315/.413 na/na 63-115/.548 270/5.4 87 323/6.5 na na
  1962-63, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 208, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
12 Dove, Robert L. 66-na 265-592/.448 na/na 158-219/.721 432/6.5 188 688/10.4 na na
  1964-65-66, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 223, Hometown: Canfield, Ohio, High School: na
23 Dressler, Roger W. 13-na 0-7/.000 na/na 2-2/1.000 0/0.0 0 2/0.2 na na
  1957, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 188, Hometown: Wadsworth, Ohio, High School: Wadsworth
 Dudley, R. Lewis  1921-22-23
40 Dudley, Rickey 81-30 92-198/.465 0-0/.000 90-144/.625 285/3.5 179 274/3.4 50/15/80/33 1,333/16.5
  1992-93-94-95, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 235, Hometown: Henderson, Texas High School: Henderson
43 Dudley, Will 107-4 130-238/.546 0-0/.000 67-129/.519 210/2.0 142-1 327/3.1 25/34/46/13 979/9.1
  1999-00-01-02, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 230, Hometown: Brooklyn, N.Y., High School: Bishop Loughlin 
12 Dugger, John R.  1943-44-45, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 198, Hometown: Canton, Ohio
33 Dumas, Joseph 55-1 19-51/.373 0-3/.000 13-29/.448 36/0.7 37 51/0.9 9/0/25/6 220/4.00
  1986-87-88-89, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 216, Hometown: Irvington, N.Y., High School: Irvington
 Dye, William H.  1935-36-37
e
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
35 Eaker, Gerald 24-5 34-78/.436 0-0/.000 12-24/.500 65/2.7 56 80/3.3 8/36/16/9 314/13.08
  1994, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 232, Hometown: Bellwood, Ill., High School: St. Joseph
 Ebert, Paul A. 66-na 510-1,313/.388 na/na 416-672/.619 na 214 1,436/21.8 na na
  1952-53-54
 Edwards, Maynard  1939
 Eichwald, Kenneth R.,  1943
 Elder, Walter N., 1902-03
41 Ellinghausen, J. R. 112-41 221-529/.418 na/na 113-167/.667 454/4.1 233 555/5.0 63/66/87/29 2,040/18.21  
  1977-78-79-80, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 310, Hometown: Plymouth, Mich., High School: Salem
 Elliott, Clark A., 1946
4 Ellis, Charles D. 66-na 200-489/.409 na/na 176-263/.669 0/0.0 167 576/8.7 na na
  1954-55-56, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 162, Hometown: Steubanville, Ohio
 Ervin, Harold A., 1929-30-31
4 Etzler, Doug 62-14 42-106/.396 29-62/.468 27-34/.794 52/1.2 44 140/2.26 98/0/56/12 753/12.15
  1992-93-94-95, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 175, Hometown: Convoy, Ohio, High School: Crestview
 Evans, Jack G.  1928-29-30
letterwinners 
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F
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Fekete, Eugene, 1943
 Ferrall, Junius B., 1931-32
4 Ferrell, James L. 16-na 3-11/.272 na/na 1-6/.167 3/0.2 6 7/0.4 na na
  1959, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 179, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
 Fesler, Wesley E.  1929-30-31
21 Finney, Jody R. 70-na 349-663/.526 na/na 250-290/.862 266/3.8 119 948/12.2 na na
  1968-69-70, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 188, Hometown: Springfield, Ill., High School: South
 Fisher, Jerome  1932-34
 Fisher, Richard W.  1941-42
13 Flatt, Donald H. 60-na 39-118/.331 na/na 30-54/.556 86/1.4 42 108/1.8 na na
  1962-63-64, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 203, Hometown: Brooklyn, N.Y., High School: na
23 Foster, Je’Kel 64-44 213-484/.440 139-337/.412 73-96/.760 243/3.8 130-3 638/10.0 177/9/101/115 1,900/29.7
  2005-06, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 210, Hometown: Natchez, Miss., High School: Natchez 
 
 Foster, Thomas B.  1906
 Foust, H. S., 1914
72 Franchimont, Prosper E.  15-na 4-23/.174 na/na 6-10/.600 na 18 14/0.9 na na 
  1949
 Francis, James C.  1918-19-20
44 Francis, Jerry 133-126 546-1,181/.462 34-95/.358 360-469/.768 576/4.3 363 1,486/11.2 250/5/278/118 3,790/28.5
  1986-87-88-89, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 210, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Wehrle
20 Frazier, Curtis L. 44-na 15-55/.272 na/na 4-12/.333 35/0.8 39 34/0.8 na na
  1962-63-64, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 166, Hometown: New Boston, Ohio, High School: na
31 Frazier, Kel 7-0 4-4/1.000 0-0/.000 2-2/1.000 2/0.3 5-0 10/1.4 1/0/1/1 27/3.9
  2001, Ht., 6-2, Wt., 215, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio: High School: Upper Arlington
24 Freeman, Robin R. 57-na 593-1,364/.435 na/na 411-512/.803 na 125 1,597/28.0 na na
  1954-55-56, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 186, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School:na
 Fritz, Howard E.  1912-13
 Fugitt, John O.  1932
34 Funderburke, Lawrence 80-61 489-904/.541 3-10/.300 198-319/.621 529/6.6 140 1,179/14.7 80/131/139/47 2,393/29.9
  1992-93-94, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 250, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Wehrle
23 Furry, Donald L. 5-na 2-3/.667 na/na 1-3/.333 2/0.7 0 5/1.0 na na  
  1961, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 185, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
12 Furry, Richard L. 71-na 205-502/.408 na/na 65-108/.602 418/5.9 130 475/6.7 na na
  1958-59-60, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 208, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: West High
G
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Gall, William O.  1939
22 Garverick, Pat 2-0 0-1/.000 0-0/.000 0-0/.000 1/0.5 1 0/0.0 0/0/0/1 5/2.5  
  1988, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 170, Hometown: Mentor, High School: Mentor
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4 Gearhart, Gary L. 62-na 78-204/.382 na/na 45-78/.577 86/1.4 111 201/3.2 na na
  1960-61-62, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 172, Hometown: New Lebanon, Ohio, High School: Dixie
 Gecowets, Max  1941-42-43
30 Geddes, James L. 31-na 33-78/.423 na/na 19-35/.543 46/1.5 53 85/2.7 na na
  1968-70, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 187, Hometown: Darbydale, Ohio, High School: na
 George, August  1936-37
44 Gerhard, Daniel 66-na 210-494/.425 na/na 19-35/.543 207/3.1 53 513/7.8 27/na/na/na na
  1972-73-74, Ht.6-3, Wt. 188, Hometown: Dayton, High School: Chaminade
18 Giacomelli, Mario C. 15-na 1-20/.050 na/na 11-19/.579 na 14 13/0.9 na na  
  1950, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 190, Hometown: Yorkville, Ohio
 Gillaugh, Raymond D. 40-na 65-157.414 na/na 81-124/.653 na 70 211/5.3 na na
  1951-52
 Ginn, Dwight C.  1914-15-16
 Godfrey, Ernest R.  1914-15
 Goss, Keith W.  1940
41 Grace, Henry F. 13-0 1-3/.333 na/na 1-3/.333 1/0.2 2 3/0.2 na na
  1983-84, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 178, Hometown: Groveport, Ohio, High School: Groveport
55 Gradney, Scott 1996, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 200, Hometown: Louisville, Ky., High School: Ballard
 Graf, Campbell J.  1913-14-15
 Graf, Jack R.  1940-41-42
 Grate, Donald  1944-45
 Greenspun, Abraham  1920-21-22
21 Gregory, Marvin J. 25-na 9-29/.310 na/na 14-25/.560 25/1.0 40 32/1.3 na na
  1964-66, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 171, Hometown: Wilmington, Ohio, High School: na
 Griffith, Floyd R.  1944
 Grim, Fred H.  1927-28
 Gunton, William E.  1944
H
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
22 Haas, W. Mitch 64-1 40-78/.513 3-7/.429 16-25/.640 31/0.5 33 99/1.5 11/0/34/3 301/4.7
  1980-81-82-83, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 208, Hometown: Moraga, Calif., High School: Campolindo
25 Hagedorn, Richard J. 12-na 1-13/.007 na/na 0-2/.000 7/0.6 7 2/0.2 na na  
  1959, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 192, Hometown: Grove City, Ohio, High School: na
 Hager, L. R.  1898-99
 Hague, Thomas R. 19-na 10-31/.323 na/na 5-12/.417 na 12 25/1.3 na na
  1952
 Haid, Arthur  1923
22 Hall, Anthony T. 86-15 88-216/.407 na/na 51-81/.630 172/2.0 131 227/2.6 34/22/98/38 784/9.12
  1977-78-79-80, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 177, Hometown: Louisville, Ky., High School: Ahrens
42 Hall, Steve 54-0 23-56/.411 1-2/.500 16-25/.640 58/1.1 56 63/1.2 5/9/15/10 294/5.44
  1989-90-91-92, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 225, Hometown: Payne, Ohio, High School: Wayne Trace
letterwinners 
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40 Halley, John W. 6-na 1-1/1.000 na 1-3/.333 1/0.2 1 3/0.5 na na
  1968-69, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 181, Hometown: Vermillion, Ohio, High School: na
33 Halley, William P. 2-na 0-0/.000 na 0-0/.000 1/0.5 0 0/0.0 na na
  1964, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 188, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
 Hammett, Jack  1944 
23 Hammond, Clance 64-9 73-161/.453 na 28-67/.418 138/2.2 104 174/2.7 7/2/19/1 595/9.28
  1975-76-77, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 181, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Central
44 Hanna, Eric 1995, 97-98, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 195, Hometown: Canfield, Ohio, High School: Canfield
 Harley, Charles W.  1920, High School:  Columbus East
 Hartley, Jim 1-na 0-1/.000 na 0-2/.000 na 0 0/0.0 na na
  1955
3 Harris, Ivan 127-66 281-619/.454 129-324/.398 37-53/.698 297/2.3 156-1 728/5.7 59/22/60/36 1,955/15.4
  2004-05-06-07, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 220, Hometown: Springfield, Ohio, High School: Oak Hill (Va.) Academy
 
7 Harris, James R. 16-na 33-na na 12-23/.522 na 0 78/4.9 na na
  1947, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 158, Hometown: East Liverpool, Ohio
 Hatfield, Merrill Creed 62-na 120-353/.340 na 93-144/.646 na 139 333/5.4 na na  
  1951-52-53
5 Havlicek, John J. 84-na 513-1,010/.508 na 197-270/.730 720/8.6 171 1,223/14.6 na na
  1960-61-62, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 205, Hometown: Lansing, Ohio, High School: Bridgeport
30 Haynes, Joel B.  1963-64
 Hectorne, Ronald L.  1926-27-28
23 Heflin, Ryan  25/0 7-18/.389 2-5/.400 5-8/.625 6/0.2 9-0 21/0.8 8/0/7/2 50/2.0
  2001-02, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 180, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Meadowdale
 Hegelheimer, Louis J.  1903-04-05-06
55 Hetz, Mark 45-0 24-48/.500 na 10-23/.435 44/1.0 27 58/1.3 1/1/9/3 231/5.1
  1977-78-79-80, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 237, Hometown: Defiance, High School: Defiance
54 Herron, Shamar 38-3 24-53/.453 0-0/.000 7-19/.368 56/1.5 44 55/1.4 2/16/17/2 350/8.5
  1998-99, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 225, Hometown: Detroit, Mich., High School: Pershing
43 Heximer, Wendell 19-na 3-16/.188 na 3-6/.500 10/0.5 5 9/0.5 na na
  1971, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 200, Hometown: Fayette, Ohio, High School: Fayette
14 Hill, P.J. 55-8 33-86/.384 17-46/.370 36-55/.655 67/1.2 64-0 119/2.2 66/4/53/18 631/11.5  
 2008-09 , Ht. 6-1, Wt. 170, Hometown, Minneapolis, High School: North
 Hinchman, Lewis George, 1931-33
 Hinchman, William John, 1928-29-30
23 Hodak, Nick 9-0 5-10/.500 2-4/.500 2-2/1.000 6/0.7 2 14/1.6 3/0/2/0 23/2.6
  1990-91, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 185, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: St. John’s
 Hoffer, Joe Ralph  1931-32
 Holcomb, Stuart K.  1930
22 Honigford, Jim 23-0 2-12/.167 na 3-5/.600 5/0.2 5 7/0.3 1/0/5/1 34/1.5
  1984-85-86, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 192, Hometown: Coldwater, Ohio, High School: Coldwater
32 Hopson, Dennis 125-96 796-1,534/.519 67-160/.419 437-551/.793 712/5.7 220 2,096/16.8 258/59/276/164 3,611/28.9
  1984-85-86-87, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 195, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: Bowsher
13 Hornyak, Allan J. 69-na 604-1,343/.450 na 364-458/.795 286/4.1 181 1,572/22.8 na na  
  1971-72-73, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 185, Hometown: Bellaire, High School: St. John
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25 Hosket, Wilmer Clemons, 1932-33, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Stiverse
25 Hosket, Wilmer F. 74 561-1,072/.523  319-465/.686 910/12.3 213 1,441/19.5 na na  
  1966-67-68, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 228, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Belmont
 Houghton, Henry S.  1898-00-01
11 Howard, Frank O. 66-na 445-1,044/.426 na 257-410/.627 635/14.4 206 1,147/17.4 na na
  1956-57-58, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 200, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: South
12 Howell, John S. 77-na 383-802/.478 na 153-222/.689 378/4.9 180 919/11.9 na na
  1967-68-69, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 236, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
13 Hoyt, Richard H. 71-na 136-336/.405 na 81-105/.771 203/2.9 140 353/5.0 na na
  1959-60-61, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 191, Hometown: Mount Vernon, High School
19 Hudson, Richard S. 26-na 16-73/.219 na 6-12/.500 na 40 38/1.5 na na  
  1948 
20 Huggins, Larry A. 116-75 258-557/.463 21-38/.553 115-145/.793 232/2.0 213 652/5.6 239/5/162/57 3,036/26.17  
  1980-81-82-83, Ht. 6-3, Hometown: Port Washington, Ohio, High School: Indian Valley South 
 Hull, James R. 1938-39
 Hunt, William P.  1925-26-27
45 Hunter, Othello 76-45 247-424/.583 4-13/.308 91-151/.603 415/5.5 152-4 589/7.8 42/97/78/37 1,689/22.2
  2006-08, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 225, Hometown: Winston-Salem, N.C., High School: R.J. Reynolds
5 Huston, Larry P. 66-na 351-829/.423 na 198-274/.723 593/9.0 136 900/13.6 na na
  1957-58-59, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 208, Hometown: Savannah, Ohio, High School: na
 Huston, Paul F. 20-na 36-na na 40-61/.656 na 69 112/5.6 na na
  1945-46-47
J
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
22 Jackson, Jim 93-93 686-1,335/.514 82-218/.376 331-422/.784 552/5.9 219 1,785/19.2 372/46/304/147 3,165/34.03
  1990-91-92, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 220, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: Macomber
40 Jackson, Wardell 71-na 321-704/.456 na 158-225/.702 508/7.2 243 800/11.3 18/na/na/na na
  1972-73-74, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Toledo, Ohio, High School: Macomber
17 Jacobs, Ted W. 60-na 105-374/.281 na 86-144/.597 na 73 296/4.9 na na  
  1948-49-50, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 180, Hometown: Ashland, Ohio, High School: na
35 Jantonio, Don 66-2 39-109/.263 19-54/.260 23-39/.370 78/1.14 101-1 101/2.32 159/87/109/82 10.1/689  
  1995-96, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 205, Hometown: Mentor, Ohio, High School: Mentor
50 Jenkins, Shun 53-16 72-191/.377 0-0/.000 41-90/.456 227/4.3 117-5 185/3.5 14/10/60/24 906/17.1
  2003-04, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 240, Hometown: Albany, Ga., High School: Albany
21 Jent, Chris 123-67 371-854/.434 112-293/.382 153-206/.743 485/3.9 306 1,007/8.2 209/17/395/110 2,820/22.9
  1989-90-91-92, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 220, Hometown: Sparta, N.J., High School: Sparta
20 Jernigan, Emonte 31-7 38-110/.345 21-69/.304 29-41/.707 79/1.6 37-0 126/4.1 26/1/20/14 465/15.0
  2003, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 200, Hometown: Richmond, Calif., High School: El Cerrito
44 Johnson, Bryant O. 38-1 19-42/.452 na 8-15/.533 42/1.1 29 46/1.2 na na
  1979-80-81-82, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Hometown: Washington, D.C, High School: Spingarn H.S.
32 Johnson, Ken 127-123 461-771/.540 0-0/.000 223-354/.630 739/5.8 376-13 1,055/8.3 58/444/189/37 3,563/28.1  
  1998-99-00-01, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 235, Hometown: Detroit, Mich., High School: Henry Ford
 Johnson, Wilbur E.  1946
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8 Johnston, D. Neil 27-na 72-219/.306 na 49-95/.516 na 45 193/7.1 4/2/13/9 250/6.58
  1947-48, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 210, Hometown: Chillicothe, Ohio
 Jones, Jack A. 66-na 117-370/.316 na 46-70/.657 na 75 280/4.2 na na
 1951-52-53
15 Jones, David 30-22 108-226/.501 5-15/.333 87-107/.813 213/2.0 166 544/5.0 101/8/68/35 1,920/17.8
  1982-83-84-85, Ht. 6-2, Hometown: Jewett, Ohio, High School: Jewett-Scio
 Jorgensen, Roger K.  1941
K
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
12 Karaffa, John M. 52-na 130-403/.623 na 32-48/.667 na 119 292/5.6 na na  
  1951-52, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 180, Hometown: Toronto, Ohio, High School: na
 Karow, Martin G.  1925
 Karshner, G. M.  1898-99-00
24 Kecman, Nikola 16-0 15-30/.500 2-15/.133 3-5/.600 21/1.3 17-1 35/2.2 2/2/2/1 81/5.1
  2010- , Ht. 6-8, Wt. 225, Hometown: Belgrade, Serbia
 
 Keeling, Edward J. 45-na 7-24/.292 na 26-45/.578 na 28 40/0.9 na na
  1955
6 Kelley, Donald G. 66-na 232-619/.375 na 187-263/.711 na 197 651/9.9 na na
  1954-55-56, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 196, Hometown: Cordington, Ohio, High School: na
33 Kellogg, Clark C. 86-84 539-1,112/.485 na 207-268/.772 872/10.1 231 1,285/14.9 160/60/264/106 2,951/34.31
  1980-81-82, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 227, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: St. Joseph
 Kimble, Fred W., 1963
41 Kiracofe, Gary L. 16-na 4-12/.333 na 4-8/.500 14/0.9 17 12/0.8 na na
  1971-72, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Hometown: Gratis, Ohio, High School: Preble Shawnee
50 Kirchner, Clifford S. 78-0 31-69/.449 na 15-28/.536 76/1.0 71 77/1.0 10/5/18/12 475/6.09
  1979-80-81-82, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 212, Hometown: Euclid, Ohio, High School: Euclid
 Klein, Alex W.  1922 Ht. 6-0, Wt. 1852, Hometown: Lorain, Ohio, High School: Lorain Senior
 Klie, Walter  1903-04
24 Knight, Robert M. 74-na 119-299/.398 na 41-64/.641 157/2.1 133 279/3.8 na na
  1960-61-62, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 191, Hometown: Orrville, Ohio, High School: Orrville
50 Kortokrax, Alan 20-5 4-15/.267 na 1-3/.333 26/1.3 16 9/0.5 1/4/3/0 110/5.5
  1983, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 218, Hometown: Delphos, Ohio, High School: St. John
31 Koufos, Kosta 37-35 222-437/.508 22-63/.349 68-100/.680 247/6.7 81-0 534/14.4 19/67/55/16 1,003/27.1
  2008, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 265, Canton, Ohio, High School: GlenOak
 Kuhn, Charles P.  1946
l
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
22 Landes , Jack T. 19-na 8-25/.320 na 3-7/.429 9/0.8 7 19/1.0 na na
  1960-61, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 172, Hometown: Columbus, High School: na
32 Lane, Eugene 180-na 8-23/.348 na 2-4/.500 16/0.9 11 18/1.0 na na
  1962, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 209, Hometown: Cleveland, High School: na
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 Lang, H. T.  1912-13
 Larkins, Charles R.  1929-30-31
52 Lauderdale, Dallas 101-65 172-234/.735 0-0/.000 74-174/.425 364/3.6 189-2 418/4.1 19/159/91/41 1,832/18.1
  2008-09-10 , Ht. 6-8, Wt. 260, Hometown: Solon, Ohio, High School: Solon
21 Laughlin, James H. 66-na 308-833/.370 na 223-291/.766 178/2.7 146 839/12.7 na na
  1956-57-58, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 197, Hometown: Charleston, W. Va., High School: na
 Laybourne, Bruce B.  1935-36
 Leader, Donald E.  1915-16-17
31 Lee, Kenneth L. 20-na 9-38/.237 na 9-10/.900 45/2.3 13 27/1.4 na na  
  1961, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 174, Hometown: Cleveland, High School: East
34 Lee, Treg 92-34 262-488/.537 6-19/.316 113-149/.758 347/3.8 225 643/7.0 134/35/144/47 1,791/19.47
  1989-90-91, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 220, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: St. Joseph
12 Lewis, Ron 71-44 257-594/.433 106-310/.342 233-299/.779 244/3.4 87-0 853/12.0 95/16/125/54 1,937/27.28
  2006-07, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 295, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Brookhaven
23 Lighty, David 120-88 363-798/.455 90-275/.327 196-311/.630 429/3.6 235-1 1,012/8.4 252/37/226/136 3,396/28.3  
  2007-08-10, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 225, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: Villa Angela-St. Joseph
 Lively, John R.  1931
3 Lomax, Frank Kip 52-27 83-185/.449 2-8/.250 66-88/.750 94/1.8 77 234/4.6 128/4/70/30 1,107/21.29
  1986-87, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 182, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Mifflin
11 Lucas, Jerry 82-na 776-1,243/.624 na 438-564/.777 1,411/17.2 182 1,990/24.3 na na  
  1960-61-62, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 223, Hometown: Middleton, Ohio, High School: Middletown
44 Lucas, Robert 8-0 1-5/.200 na 0-0/0 1/0.1 3 2/0.3 0/0/0/0 14/1.75
  1977, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 210, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: East Tech
50 Lumpkin, John, 49-19 48-112/.30 0-0/0.0 44-85/.341 120/1.76 119-3 92/1.91 10/5/30/11
  1995, 1997, Ht.6-9, Wt. 250, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School:  Madison H.S.
 Lynch, Robert  1939-40
M
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Maag, Charles J.  1939
52 Macknin, Michael L. 28-na 16-37/.432 na 10-15/.667 44/1.6 23 42/1.5 na na
  1970-71, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 212, Hometown: Mayfield Heights, High School: Mayfield
33 Macon, Charles 48-13 58-116/.500 na 40-64/.625 114/2.4 87 156/3.3 na na
  1993-94, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 232, Hometown: Michigan City, Ind., High School: Elston
15 Madsen, Kyle 78-4 58-108/.537 0-0/.000 27-35/.771 119/1.5 93-1 143/1.8 15/19/39/17 772/9.9
  2008-09-10, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 250, Hometown: Dublin, Ohio, High School: Coffman
 Maher, James E. 22-na 25-89/.281 na 26-48/.542 na 16 114/5.2 na na
  1951
4 Major, Ed R., 9-0 3-8/.375 na 3-4/.750 8/0.9 6 9/1.0 1/0/3/0 29/3.2
  1981, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 158, Hometown: Pittsburgh, Pa., High School: Northgate
 Marquardt, William Benjamin, 1905
54 Marinchick, Matt 64-1 13-25/.520 0-4/.000 21-37/.568 53/0.8 40-0 83/1.3 6/3/17/4 315/4.9
  2002-03-04-05, Ht. 6-10, Wt. 240, Hometown: Hudson, Ohio, High School: Hudson
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12 Martin, Kevin 27-4 29-99/.293 13-42/.310 22-35/.629 66/2.4 53-2 235/7.58 45/28/1/7 435  
 1995, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 190, Hometown: Westerville, Ohio, High School: Westerville North
18/23 Martin, Norman L. 1957-58, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 178, Hometown: Sycamore Valley
44 Martin, Tim 63-0 54-85/.635 0-0/.000 29-74/.392 156/2.5 85-2 137/2.2 30/3/36/22 699/11.1
  2001-02, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 240, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Dunbar
51 Mateen, Grady 66-10 198-370/.535 0-0/.000 147-187/.786 283/4.3 126 543/8.2 25/55/98/12 1,375/20.83
  1988-89, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 245, Hometown: Canton, Ohio, High School: McKinley
 Matheny, Oliver S.  1918-19
 Matson, M. M.  1925
 Mattison, Howard W.  1931-33
 Matusoff, Jacob  1923-25
32 Mayes, Sylvester 20-2 31-86/.360 14-46/.304 7-12/.583 19/1.0 17-0 83/4.2 38/2/25/19 293/14.7
  2006, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 190, Hometown: South Bend, Ind., High School: Clay
 McClure, Paul  1915-16
 McClure, Roy D.  1903-04
43 McDavid, John G. 17-na 6-16/.375 na 8-14/.571 8/0.5 10 20/1.2 na na
  1967-68, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 167, Hometown: Galion, High School: na
 McDonald, Clarence A., 1918-19-20
12 McDonald, Doug G. 74-na 189-418/.452 na 82-135/.607 270/3.6 153 460/6.2 na na
  1961-62-63, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 202, Hometown: Fostoria, Ohio, High School: Fostoria
 McDonald, James A., 1936-37-38
34 McGee, Clarence 89-33 145-342/.424 na 80-121/.661 252/2.8 115 370/4.2 na na
  1984-85-86, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 217, Hometown: Chicago, Ill., High School: Weber
 McLain, Jack R.  1940-41-42
 McMillen, Harold Thomas, 1927
14 Meadors, Dennis D. 64-na 175-430/.407 na 177-245/.722 187/2.9 164 527/8.2 na na
  1967-68-69, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 184, Hometown: Dayton, High School: Stebbins
 Mees, Jed L.  1939-40-41
 Mendelson, Manuel  1919
45 Merchant, David L. 63-na 64-176/.364 na 57-75/.760 98/1.6 73 185/2.9 na na
  1971-72-73, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 178, Hometown: Marion, High School: Harding
 Mickelson, Gilbert E.  1939-40-41
3 Millard, James E. 62-na 130-315/.413 na 114-175/.651 33/1.7 101 374/6.0 na na
  1955-56-57, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 156, Hometown: Dayton, High School: na
 Miller, Clark S. 10-na 1-3/.333 na 1-3/.333 na 4 3/0.3 na na
  1955
 Miller, Fred S., 1941-42-43
41 Miller, Jeffrey E. 34-na 154-322/.478 na 63-93/.677 172/5.1 74 371/10.9 na na
  1967-69, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 200, Hometown: Lima, High School: na
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45 Miller, Marquis D. 65-3 34-85/.400 na 16-29/.552 67/1.0 75 84/1.3 na na
  1978-79-80-81, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 194, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: St. Charles
25 Miller, Nelson K. 22-na 8-25/.320 na 2-5/.400 18/0.8 4 18/0.8 na na
  1960-61, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 187, Hometown: Reading, Ohio, High School: na
20 Milliken, Gary S. 8-na 0-6/.000 na 0-0/.000 2/0.3 3 0/0.0 na na
  1960-61, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 168, Hometown: Waynesburg, Pa., High School: na
 Miner, John F.  1923-24-25
13 Minifee, Marlon 1995, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 200, Hometown: Chicago, Ill., High School: Near North
32 Minor, Mark W. 72-na 166-379/.438 na 73-117/.624 339/4.7 184 405/5.6 na na
  1970-71-72, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 210, Hometown: Solon, Ohio, High School: Solon
 Moeller, Edward W.  1942
30 Moody, Curtis J. 3-na 1-2/.500 na 0-0/.000 0/0.0 0 2/2.0 na na
  1971-73, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 170, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: North
10 Moore, Robert C. 15-na 1-22/.045 na 0-0/.000 na 5 2/0.1 na na
  1952, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 140, Hometown: Findlay, Ohio
 Morris, M.D. 1-na 0-0/.000 na 0-0/.000 1/1.0 0 0/0.0 na na
  1957
22 Mosier, Robert D. 43-na 9-30/.300 na 5-15/.333 6/0.4 24 23/0.5 na na
  1956-57, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 214, Hometown: Findlay, Ohio, High School: na
32 Mullens, B.J. 33-2 120-188/.638 0-1/.000 52-93/.559 154/4.7 68-1 292/8.8 9/37/51/16 671/20.3
  2009, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 275, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Canal Winchester
n
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Nemecek, Andrew J.  1918-19-20 Ht. 6-4, Wt. 205, Hometown: Lorain, Ohio, High School: Lorain Senior
44 Newell, Joseph S. 3-na 0-1/.000 na 0-0/.000 na 0 0/0.0 na na
  1971, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 192, Hometown: Bryan, High School: Bryan
24 Niehaus, James E. 38-na 71-198/.359 na 37-58/.638 51/1.3 83 180/4.7 na na
  1959, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 172, Hometown: Hamilton, Ohio, High School: na
15 Noble, John L. 11-na 1-3/.333 na 0-0/.000 5/0.5 1 2/0.2 na na  
  1961-62, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 190, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
 Norton, Fred W.  1915-16-17
 Norton, William H.  1907-09-10
31 Nourse, Howard F. 36-na 44-119/.370 na 17-25/.680 99/2.8 54 105/2.9 na na
  1959-60, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 183, Hometown: Springfield, Ohio, High School: na
3 Nowell, Melvyn P. 84-na 451-1,005/.449 na 198-255/.776 232/2.7 190 1,100/13.1 na na
  1960-61-62, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 174, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
13 Nwankwo, Ugo 23-3 12-31/.387 3-14/.214 5-8/.625 21/0.9 17-0 32/1.4 11/3/13/6 131/5.7
  2003-04, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 185, Hometown: Ann Arbor, Mich., High School: Pioneer
o
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
34 Ocokoljic, Cobe 51-13 41-114/.360 5-29/.172 27-43/.628 102/2.0 58-0 114/2.2 24/2/34/12 439/8.6
  2000-01, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 210, Hometown: Kraljevo, Yugoslavia, High School: Massillon (Ohio) Washington
20 Oden, Greg 32-31 189-307/.616 0-0/.000 123-196/.628 306/9.6 87-1 501/.15.7 21/105/64/18 925/28.9
  2006-07, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 270, Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind., High School: Lawrence North
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3 Offutt, Walter 23-0 12-30/.400 2-12/.167 6-12/.500 14/0.6 14-0 32/1.4 6/4/7/4 124/5.4
  2009, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 190, Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind., High School: Warren Central
P
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
10 Page, Kenneth 26-18 125-281/.445 na 71-87/.816 141/5.4 52 321/12.3 41/1/60/22 714/27.46
  1978, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 185, Hometown: Staten Island, N.Y., High School: McKee
14 Painter, Michael L. 11-na 1-9/.111 na 0-1/.000 1/0.1 5 2/0.2 na na
  1971-72, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 163, Hometown: Zanesville, Ohio, High School: Zanesville
33 Payne, Sam 6-0 1-8/.125 0-5/.000 1-2/.500 1/0.2 2-0 3/0.5 0/0/0/1 17/2.8
  2006, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 183, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Lindon McKinley
24 Penn, Todd D. 106-30 175-454/.385 na 94-157/.599 96/0.9 156 444/4.2 na na
  1978-79-80-81, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 182, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Linden McKinley
12 Penn, Scoonie 66-66 349-831/.420 153-437/.350 225-301/.746 271/4.1 139-0 1,079/16.3 284/6/174/136 2,298/34.8
  1999-00, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 185, Hometown: Salem, Mass., High School: Salem
24 Peters, Albert L. 62-na 180-428/.421 na 105-148/.709 267/4.3 125 465/7.5 na na
  1964-65-66, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 184, Hometown: New Lebanon, Ohio, High School: Dixie 
13 Peters, Danny 35-0 3-15/.200 0-2/.000 0-0/.000 7/0.2 6-0 6/0.2 1/0/9/2 49/1.4
  2007-08-09-10, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 180, Hometown: New Albany, Ohio, High School: New Albany High School
42 Petty, John 9-na 2-6/.333 na 0-1/.000 3/0.3 3 4/0.4 na na
  1971, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 206, Hometown: Wilmington, Ohio, High School: Wilmington
7 Pfeiffer, John F. 29-na 28-46/.174 na 35-59/.593 na 63 91/3.2 na na
  1945-47-49
55 Polk, Derick 22-0 15-25/.600 na 4-4/.667 13/0.6 6 34/1.5 1/2/6/0 51/2.32
  1982-83, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 218, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: Central Catholic
31 Poole, Fred 65-32 179-378/.474 na 89-132/.674 193/3.0 160 447/6.9 90/5/48/16 1,175/18.08
  1976-77-78, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 204, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Mohawk
 Postle, Fred W.  1906-08-09-10
 Powell, Harold T.  1909-10-11
 Prewitt, Daniel W.  1938
 Purinton, B.S.  1913
r
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
14 Radinovic, Velimir 111-82 265-464/.571 0-0/.000 232-329/.705 474/4.3 293-13 762/6.9 46/61/161/27 2,093/18.9
  2001-02-03-04, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 230, Hometown: Oakville, Ontario, High School: T.A. Blakelock
11 Raidiger, Robert Lee 41-na 173-475/.364 na 80-114/.702 na 108 426/10.4 na na
  1948-49, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 190, Hometown: Waverly, Ohio
14 Ransey, Kelvin 112-109 827-1,688/.490 na 280-359/.780 417/3.7 315 1934/17.3 516/25/308/169 3,892/34.8
  1977-78-79-80, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 188, Hometown: Toledo, Ohio, High School: Macomber
44, 42 Ratliff, Jimmy 65-9 66-144/.458 6-20/.300 30-46/.652 105/1.6 66 168/2.6 27/10/49/12 525/8.08  
  1991-92-93-94, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 211, Hometown: Middleton, Ohio, High School: Middleton
 Raymond, Stockton  1900-01-04-05
10  Reasbeck, Richard F. 71-na 277-626/.442 na 69-99/.697 171/2.4 154 623/8.8 na na
  1961-62-63, 6-0, Wt. 178, Hometown: Martins Ferry, Ohio, High School: Bellaire St. John
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22  Redd, Michael 96-96 699-1,562/.448 126-395/.319 355-547/.649 593/6.2 184-4 1,879/19.6 238/11/255/149 3,366/35.1
  1998-99-00, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 215, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: West
 Reed, B.  1899
40 Reese, George 66-17 228-470/.485 0-0/.000 136-212/.642 327/5.0 119-2 592/9.0 56/19/107/33 1,601/24.3  
  1999-00, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 240, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Independence
24  Reeves, Scott 17-0 8-27/.296 2-7/.286 3-6/.500 6/0.4 8 21/1.2 4/0/22/3 65/3.8
  1988, 90-91, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 170, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Eastmoor
 Reilly, Archer E.  1911-12-13
43  Reinhardt, Chris 18-na 7-20/.350 na 4-4/1.000 9/0.5 14 18/1.0 na na  
  1974, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 197, Hometown: Elyria, Ohio, High School: Elyria
19 Remington, James W. 47-na 102-221/.315 na 79-116/.681 na 86 253/5.4 na na  
  1950-51, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 175, Hometown: Columbus Ohio, High School: na
12  Repella, Stephen G. 52-na 102-221/.462 na 35-51/.686 77/1.5 66 239/4.6 na na  
  1972-73-74, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 180, Hometown: Steubenville, Ohio, High School: Steubenville 
31  Rich, Gary 3-0 2-4/.500 na 0-2/.000 3/1.0 2 4/1.3 0/0/0/0 7/2.33  
  1986, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 238, Hometown: Standish, Maine, High School: Eagle
33  Richardson, Delphis C. 10-na 1-6/.167 na 2-2/1.000 4/0.4 5 4/0.4 na na
  1967, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 170, Hometown: Anna, Ohio, High School: Anna
 Richmond, Deane  1912-13-14
4  Ricketts, Richard P. 72-na 412-835/.493 na 174-211/.825 285/4.0 177 998/13.9 na na
  1963-64-65, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 177, Hometown: Belle Center, Ohio, High School: West Liberty
 Rigby, Richard R.  1909-10
 Risen, Arnold D.  1944-45
14  Roberts, Joe C. 72-na 260-614/.423 na 100-160/.625 444/6.2 132 620/8.6 na na
  1958-59-60, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 214, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na 
54  Robinson, Bill 110-24 128-254/.504 0-0/.000 70-127/.551 317/2.9 267 326/3.0 25/59/67/34 1,291/11.74
  1989-90-91-92, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 245, Hometown: Canton, Ohio, High School: McKinley
10  Robinson, Doylan 31-0 17-42/.405 3-12/.250 8-14/.571 54/1.7 28-0 45/1.5 22/3/24/9 208/6.7
  2000-01, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 210, Hometown: Akron, Ohio, High School: Buchtel
 Robinson, G. Dudley  1922-23
45  Romano, Gregory F. 18-0 7-13/.538 na 1-1/1.000 8/0.4 2 15/0.8 1/0/0/1 27/1.5
  1975-77, Ht. 5-9, Wt. 158, Hometown: Lancaster, Ohio, High School: Fisher
 Ropes, Charles A. 43-na 29-102/.284 na 17-33/.515 na 70 75/1.7 na na
  1955
 Ross, Charles F.  1912-13
20  Rowley, Alan B. 66-na 195-483/.404 na 108-180/.600 171/2.6 145 498/7.5 na/na/na/na na
  1965-66-67, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 165, Hometown: Marion, Ohio, High School: na
 Russell, Ralston  1931
s
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
32  Sadelfeld, Joseph R. 13-na 27-58/.466 na 7-13/.538 31/2.4 29 61/4.7 na na  
  1967, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 194, Hometown: Cincinnati, High School: na
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21 Salley, Nate 10-0 3-5/.600 0-0/.000 2-2/.000 4/0.4 3-0 8/0.8 0/0/2/2 29/2.9
  2003, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 195, Hometown: Fort Lauderdale, Fla., High School: St. Thomas Aquinas
33 Sanderson, Jon 65-58 168-369/.455 54-168/.321 72-117/.615 286/4.4 165-5 462/7.1 88/98/14/39 1547/23.8
  1998-99, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 220, Hometown: Lexington, Ohio, High School:Lexington H.S.
45 Sarikopoulos, Zisis 14-0 6-11/.545 0-0/.000 1-5/.200 20/1.4 14-0 13/0.9 2/6/5/2 84/6.0
  2010 , Ht. 7-0, Wt. 265, Hometown: Athens, Greece 
 Sattler, William E.  1938-39-40
 Schick, John  1938-39-40
31  Schnabel, Bruce J. 59-na 62-149/.416 na 62-89/.697 62/1.1 88 186/3.2 na na
  1967-68-69, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 174, Hometown: Williamstown, W. Va., High School: na
6 Schnittker, Richard D. 63-na 400-946/.423 na 329-449/.733 na 169 1129/17.9 na    
  1948-49-50, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 206, Hometown:Sandusky, Ohio, High School: Sandusky 
 Scott, Don Frank  1939
15  Scott, R. Carter 112-86 436-882/.494 na 201-265/.758 310/2.8 317 1,073/9.6 326/31/277/127 2,768/24.7
  1978-79-80-81, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 176, Hometown: Barbertown, Ohio, High School: Barberton
 Secrest, Fred M.  1907
 Seiffer, Ralph E.  1924-25-26
4  Sellers, Brad 63-61 420-846/.497 na 282-351/.803 680/10.8 187 1,122/17.8 83/187/164/68 2,213/35.1
  1985-86, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 212, Hometown: Warrensville Heights, Ohio, High School: Warrensville Heights
22  Sepic, Ronald R. 72-na 451-1,160/.389 na 205-276/.743 543/7.5 259 1,107/15.4 na na  
  1965-66-67, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 220, Hometown: Uniontown, Pa., High School: na
34  Shaffer, James C. 63-na 174-406/.429 na 50-97/.515 357/5.7 150 398/6.3 na na  
  1963-64-65, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 234, Hometown: Gahanna, Ohio
 Shaw, Melville J.  1924-25
43 Sherman, Nick 1-0 0-0/.000 0-0/.000 0-0/.000 0/0.0 0-0 0/0-0 0/0/1/0 1/1.0
  2003, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 190, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Milford Academy
14  Shields, Terry A. 44-3 14-40/.350 na 5-12/.417 29/0.7 31 33/0.8 18/na/na/na 219/10.95
  1975-76, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 163, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Northland 
15 Short, Raymond E. 44-na 23-86/.267 na 20-38/.526 na 49 66/1.5 na na
  1955-56, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 178, Hometown: Martin’s Ferry, High School: na
 Shrider, Richard G.  1943
 Shuler, Fred A.  1926
10  Sidle, Kenneth G. 53-na 216-547/.395 na 124-174/.713 366/8.3 204 556/10.5 na na
  1957-58, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 200, Hometown: Ashland, Ohio, High School: na 
21  Siegfried, Larry E. 78-na 444-996/.446 na 340-415/.819 377/4.8 205 1,228/15.7 na na  
  1959-60-61, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 192, Hometown: Shelby, High School: na
22  Siekmann, Robert W. 63-na 109-268/.407 na 80-104/.769 141/2.2 83 298/4.7 na na
  1971-72-73, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 187, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School: Oak Hills
 Simmermacher, Harry U., 1914
2  Simmons, Jeremie 66-25 122-304/.401 75-202/.371 60-81/.741 70/1.1 86-0 379/5.7 108/4/59/33 1,144/17.3
  2009-10, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 175, Hometown: Chicago, High School: Von Steubon
3  Simpson, Greg 57-36 216-464/.466 66-165/.400 93-125/.744 150/2.6 107 591/10.4 173/4/130/75 1,515/26.6
  1993-94, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 175, Hometown: Lima, Ohio, High School: Lima Senior
 Sims, James D.  1942-43-45
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3  Sims, Nate 23-0 5-13/.385 na 8-13/.615 14/609 17 18/0.8 2/0/12/4 81/3.52
  1980-82, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 207, Hometown: Brooklyn, N.Y., High School: Alexander Hamilton 
23 Singleton, Jason 119-86 425-787/.540 1-6/.167 171-330/.518 416/3.5 343-16 1022/8.6 172/248/21/128 2968/24.9
  1996-97-98-99 Ht. 6-5, Wt. 190, Hometown:Detroit, Mich., High School: Southgate Aquinas H.S.
15  Skelton, Jamie 117-50 373-939/.397 144-422/.341 165-233/.708 224/1.9 198 1,055/9.0 230/16/140/95 2,370/20.26
  1991-92-93-94, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 180, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Meadowdale
 Slyker, William V.  1920-21
44  Smith, Clinton 22-2 11-27/.407 na 4-9/.444 19/0.9 12 26/1.2 15/0/15/2 108/4.91
  1983, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 196, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: John Adams
24 Smith, Devon 20-0 0-4/.000 0-3/.000 0-0/.000 7/0.4 5-0 0/0.0 6/0/9/3 68/3.4
  1999-00, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 175, Hometown: Roncerverte, W.Va., High School: Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy
24  Smith, Edward J. 58-na 53-162/.327 na 22-69/.319 161/2.8 59 128/2.2 na na
  1968-69-70, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 227, Hometown: Warren, High School: na
 Smith, Inwood  1935
23  Smith, James O. 114-104 328-638/.514 na 133-246/.541 614/5.4 399 789/6.9 52/169/159/65 2,775/24.34
  1978-79-80-81, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 223, Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio, High School: East Technical
33  Smith, Richard G. 60-4 36-105/.343 na 19-35/.543 93/1.6 48 91/1.5 7/2/17/1 366/6.1
  1976-77-78-79, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 216, Hometown: Vienna,Va., High School: Marshall
24 Smith, Shaun 49-3 8-24/.333 4-9/.444 14-23/.609 25/0.5 17-0 34/0.7 21/1/14/9 171/3.5
  2001-02-03-04, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 170, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School: Walnut Hills
 Smith, Terry N. 20-na 4-16/.250 na 4-5/.800 na 3 12/0.6 na na  
  1954
 Snyder, Ray M. 21-na 2-15/.133 na 6-13/.462 5/0.4 8 10/0.5 na na  
  1945-46
15  Sorenson, David L. 77-na 636-1,130/.563 na 350-448/.781 761/9.9 233 1,622/21.1 na na
  1968-69-70, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 226, Hometown: Findlay, High School: na 
 Spangler, E. Carl  1910-11
20  Spies, Thomas P. 28-na 12-27/.444 na 4-11/.363 13/0.5 13 28/1.0 na na
  1968-70, Ht. 6-2, Wt. 177, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: na
 Stafford, Robert E.  1938-39
14 Steagall, Norman W. 22-na 4-16/.250 na 7-11/.636 5/0.3 11 15/0.7 na na  
  1957, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 169, Hometown: Mount Vernon, Ohio, High School: na
 Steeb, C. E., 1898
 Stiegemeier, Andy 45-17 114-268/.425 na 28-44/.636 112/2.5 93 256/5.7 44/na/na/na 610/13.6
  1974-75
 Stimson, George W.  1899
 Stinchcomb, Gaylord  1921
31 Steele, Kwadjo 46-0 7-39/.179 1-15/.067 7-18/.389 29/0.6 21-0 22/0.5 9/2/10/4 142/3.1
  1997-98-99-00, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 210, Hometown: Dayton, Ohio, High School: Westerville North
10 Stockman, Tony 61-41 280-717/.391 139-404/.344 78-99/.788 161/2.6 96-0 777/12.7 151/0/133/108 1,855/30.4
  2004-05, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 180, Hometown: Medina, Ohio, High School: Medina
12  Stokes, Ronnie 120-81 421-883/.477 3-8/.375 395-522/.757 270/2.3 353 1,240/10.3 419/29/245/158 3491/29.1
  1982-83-84-85, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 164, Hometown: Canton, Ohio, High School: McKinley
40 Stonerook, Shaun 54-53 178-348/.338 16-59/.213 168-240/.412 392/7.25 171-1  159/87/109/82 1724/31.9  
  1996-97, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 205, Hometown: Westerville, Ohio, High School: Westerville North H.S.
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24 Stringer, Damon 54-52 243-604/.402 89-235/.379 137-174//787 134/2.5 160-5 712/13.2 217/8/93/ 1581/29.2
  1996-97, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 165, Hometown: University Heights, Ohio, High School: Cleveland Heights H.S.
 Summers, Harold G.  1916
0 Sullinger, J.J. 94-86 344-695/.495 79-203/.389 168-282/.596 535/5.7 248-12 935/9.9 135/46/136/84 2,585/27.5
  2004-05-06, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 200, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Thomas Worthington 
42  Swain, Ralph Mike 58-na 88-213/.413 na 78-109/.716 153/2.6 107 254/4.4 na na
  1966-67-68, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 206, Hometown: S. Zainesville, Ohio, High School: na
40 Sylvester, Matt 113-43 274-656/.418 72-241/.299 91-131/.695 274/2.4 231-4 711/6.3 204/26/155/35 2,261/20.0
  2003-04-05-06, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, High School: Moeller
t
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Tarbert, W. Arlington  1925-26
 Tate, Jermaine  43-41 207-366/.566 1-5/.200 106-175/.606 289/6.7 128-3 521/12.1 41/69/76/39 1,266/29.4 
  1996
 Taylor, Curtis E.  1923
15 Taylor, Fred R.  1949-50, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 192, Hometown: Zanesville,Ohio
 Taylor, Henry D.  1908-09
21  Taylor, Richard S. 43-na 37-114/.325 na 25-39/.641 50/1.2 53 99/2.3 na na
  1962-63, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 184, Hometown: Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, High School: na
14  Taylor, Troy 120-101 551-1,161/.475 12-31/.387 382-497/.769 231/1.9 333 1,497/12.5 421/10/332/155 3,654/30.5
  1982-83-84-85, Ht. 6-0, Wt. 170, Hometown: Canton, Ohio, High School: McKinley
50  Taylor, Vaughn Craig 80-48 376-762/.493 na 133-177/.751 580/7.3 229 885/11.1 128/na/na/na 1,576/19.7
  1973-74-75-76, Ht. 6-10, Wt. 235, Hometown: Springfield, Ohio, High School: North
 Taylor, W. O.  1900-01
42 Terwilliger, Matt 118-2 116-252/.460 18-65/.277 39-68/.574 212/1.8 140-0 289/2.4 39/42/47/36 1,346/11.4
  2005-06-07-08, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 225, Hometown: Troy, Ohio; High School: Troy 
23  Testerman, Gregg L. 11-na 2-14/.143 na 3-3/1.000 5/0.5 3 7/0.6 na na
  1971-73, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 167, Hometown: Lebanon, High School: Lebanon
24 Thies, Richard H.  1963, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 200, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Thomas, Earl H. 2-na 0-0/.000 na 2-2/1.000 0/0.0 2 2/1.0 na na
  1935-36-37
 Thomas, G. W.  1912
12  Thompson, Robert N. 2-na 0-0/.000 na 2-2/1.000 0/0.0 2 2/1.0 na na
  1971, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 205, Hometown: Waverly, High School: Waverly
15  Tischer, Jerry A. 48-na 44-120/.367 na 30-44/.682 63/1.3 41 118/2.5 na na
  1965-66-67, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 205, Hometown: Galion, High School: na
34 Titus, Mark 32-0 2-6/.333 2-6/.333 3-4/.750 5/0.2 5-0 9/0.3 3/2/0/2 48/1.5  
  2007-08-09-10, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 215, Hometown: Brownsburg, Ind., High School: Brownsburg
 Trabitz, Louis  1942-43
 Trautman, George M., 1913
21 Turner, Evan 101-94 539-1,073/.502 54-149/.362 385-508/.758 682/6.8 273-6 1,517/15.0 414/74/352/159 3,315/32.8
  2008-09-10 , Ht. 6-7, Wt. 210, Hometown: Chicago, High School: St. Joseph’s
letterwinners
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letterwinners 
u
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Underman, John O. 20-na na na 36-92/.391 na 51 204/10.2 na na  
  1946-47
V
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Van Heyde, George A.,  1928-29 
 *Vaughn, Cleo 14-na 18-67/.269 na 15-33/.455 na 39 51/3.6 na na
  1954
w
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
15  Wagar, Mark L. 51-na 74-202/.366 na 38-60/.633 141/2.8 116 186/3.6 na na
  1971-72-73, Ht. 6-8, Wt. 209, Hometown: Avon, Ohio, High School: Avon
13  Waiters, Granville S. 104-61 257-473/.543 na 87-131/.664 434/7.2 204 601/5.8 28/136/87/35 2,214/21.3
  1980-81-82-83, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 220, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: East
 Walkey, John L. 11-na 1-5/.200 na 5-11/.455 6/0.5 9 7/0.6 na na
  1968, Ht. 5-10, Wt. 173, Hometown: Lafayette, Ind., High School: na
2 Wallace, Eric 15-0 12-24/.500 1-1/1.000 2-8/.250 20/1.3 4-0 27/1.8 1/0/3/1 72/4.8
  2008, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 215, Hometown: Winston-Salem, N.C., High School: Hargrave Military Academy
 Wardman, William M., 1911
41  Watson, Antonio 54-25 89-174/.511 0-0/.000 49-97/.505 149/2.8 110 227/4.2 24/24/67/15 766/14.19
  1993-94-95, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 250, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Eastmoor
12 Wells, James A. 18-na 4-8/.125 na 9-9/1.000 na 16 17/0.9 na na
  1944-47
 Wells, Wayne L. 6-na 0-0/.000 na 1-2/.500 na 2 3/0.5 na na
  1946-47
 Weltner, Edgar P.  1918-19
 Wendt, Chester F.  1935
41  Wenner, Steven 65-4 205-464/.442 na 58-106/.547 420/6.5 159 468/7.2 79/na/na/na 343/5.28
  1973-74-75, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 214, Hometown: Findlay, Ohio, High School: Findlay
 Wesson, Keith 115-42 118-235/.502 0-0/.000 118-175/.674 213/1.9 276 354/3.1 22/19/121/12 1,804/15.69
  1983-84-86-87, Ht. 6-9, Wt. 233, Hometown: Niles, Ohio, High School: McKinley
32 Weston, Daniel J.  1974-75, Ht. 6-4, Wt. 183, Hometown: Morral, Ohio, High School: Riverdale
3  White, Albert M.  1963 
 White, John T.  1943
20  White, Tony 113-55 237-470/.504 4-11/.364 194-263/.738 384/3.4 250 672/5.9 76/26/117/41 2,107/18.65
  1986-87-88-89, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 223, Hometown: Pataskala, Ohio, High School: Watkins Memorial
 Whitlinger, Warren W., 1934-35-36
 Wigton, George L. 28-na 7-33/.212 na 13-21/.619 21/0.8 20 27/1.0 na na
  1955
 Wilce, John Woodworth, Jr., 1942
44  Wilbourne, Nate 37-10 49-95/.516 0-0/.000 22-30/.733 77/2.1 64 120/3.2 10/5/33/5 327/8.84  
  1993-94, Ht. 6-11, Wt. 250, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Upper Arlington
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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letterwinners
 Wilks, William C. 66-na 203-652/.311 na 137-222/.617 na 185 543/8.2 na na
  1951-52-53
32  Williams, Herbert L. 114-112 834-1,673/.499 na 343-513/.669 1,111/9.7 271 2,011/17.6 102/328/310/73 4,216/37.0
  1978-79-80-81, Ht. 6-10, Wt. 242, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Marion Franklin
5 Williams, Thomas D. 65-na 193-592/.326 na 158-241/.656 241/3.7 195  544/8.4 na/na/na/na na
  1951-52-53, Ht. 5-11, Wt. 145, Hometown: Defiance, Ohio
33 Williams, Zach 94-84 313-628/.498 0-0/.000 175-282/.621 461/4.9 253-6 801/8.5 97/17/207/46 2,610/27.8
  2001-02-03, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 230, Hometown: Brooklyn, N.Y., High School: Christ the King
10 Wilson, Curtis 126-73 386-894/.432 59-149/.432 292-380/.768 253/2.0 281 1,120/8.9 475/365/4/153 3,127/24.8  
  1984-86-87-88, Ht. 6-1, Wt. 181, Hometown: Akron, Ohio, High School:  St. Vincent-St. Mary High
 Wilson, Jack F. 1933-34-35 
 
21 Wilson, J. Jackson- 11-0 2-3/.667 0-0/.000 2-4/.500 6/0.5 6-0 6/0.5 1/0/3/3 25/2.3
  2005, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 210, Hometown: Milwaukee, Wis., High School: Rufus King/Fork Union Military Acad.
9 Winter, Robert E. 1947-48
30 Winston, Otis 16-0 5-10/.500 0-0/.000 2-5/.400 3/.2 7 12/.8 0/4/0/4 34/2.25  
  1993-94-95, Ht. 6-5, Wt. 180, Hometown: Toronto, Ohio, High School: Toronto
 Wirthwein, Walter G. 1920
 Wise, Albert R. 1942-43
 Wise, Anthony 1942
34 Witte, Luther E. 1971-72-73, Ht. 7-0, Wt. 228, Hometown: Alliance, Ohio, High School: Marlington
20 Wolfe, Jack 1972-73-74, Ht. 6-6, Wt. 220, Hometown:Columbus, Ohio, High School: Whetstone H.S.
 Wood, Brian 1994
10 Wood, Jud J. 1975-76-77, Ht. 6-3, Wt. 184, Hometown: Columbus, Ohio, High School: Northland
 Worthley, Charles M. 1951
 Wrigley Lowell A. 1930
Y
    3-point  Rebounds
No. Player Gp-Gs Fgm-a/% Fgm-a/% Ftm-a/F% Tot/Avg Pf-Dq Pts/Avg A/B/T/S Min/Avg.
 Young, Francis 1922
 Young, J. M. 1898
24 Yudt, Rick  52-47 219-494/.443 71-188/.378 90-113/.769 194/3.7 131-2 599/11.5 59/4/98/27 1451/27.9
  1995-96, Ht. 6-7, Wt. 210, Hometown: Portage, Ind., High School: Portage
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Bennie Alison, 1972-74, Youngstown, Ohio
Steve Ater, 1999-02, Chesapeake, Ohio
Mark Aucoin, 1976-77,  Columbus, Ohio
Jim Baugh, 1984-87,  Canfield, Ohio
Chris Barrale, 2008-09-10, Paramus, N.J.
Jacob Beede, 2006-09, Sacramento, Calif.
Matt Bennett, 1976-77,  Columbus, Ohio
Joe Bias, 1988-92,  Castialia, Ohio
Steve Bidlack, 1992-95,  Defiance, Ohio
John Bokoch, 1995,  Middleburg, Ohio
Troy Brooks, 2003-06,  Magadore, Ohio
Anthony Calo, 2006-08, Westerville, Ohio
Bill Carill, 1980-81,  Pepper Pike, Ohio
Robert Childs, 1972-74,  Columbus, Ohio
Jeffery Combs, 1982,  Mount Vernon, Ohio
Dale Condit, 1963-66, Columbus, Ohio
Jim Cook, 1998-01 , Buffalo, N.Y. 
Greg Cowles, 1976-77,  Morral, Ohio
Bryce Crawford, 2008-09-10, 
 Canal Winchester, Ohio
John Cross, 1981-84,  Fairborn, Ohio
Tim Daniels, 2009-10, Avon Lake, Ohio
Bob Darst, 1979-81,  Zanesville,Ohio
John DeTemple, 2006-09, Cincinnati, Ohio
Walter E. Donham, 1950, Hammond, Ind.
Mark Doseck, 1983-85,  Jackson Center, Ohio
Brad Dresbach, 1993,  Leipsic, Ohio
Michael Duga, 1995,  Coral Springs, Fla.
Scott Ebert, 1976-77,  Dover, Ohio
Dave Egelhoff 1998-02 , Columbus, Ohio
Michael Flowers, 2009-10, Newark, Ohio
Aaron Fuss, 2002-05, Pataskala, Ohio
Todd Geyer, 1996-99, London, Ohio
Danielle Ghiloni, 2003-04, Columbus, Ohio
Don Gier, 1959-62, Columbus, Ohio
Dan Gill, 2003-06, Buffalo, N.Y. 
David Goldstein, 1989-91,  Columbus, Ohio
Robert Grimm, 1974,  Oak Harbor, Ohio
Bob Grogan, 1979-81,  Columbus, Ohio
Richard  Hamilton, 1962
Chris Harris, 1983-86,  Columbus, Ohio
Wes Hesterman, 2009-10, Napoleon, Ohio
Ed Hickey, 1992, 93, 95,  Burnt Hills, N.Y.
Bruce Holcomb, 1981, 84,  Columbus, Ohio
Ken Holcomb, 1980-81,  Columbus, Ohio
Larry Hozee, 1989
Ken Huber, 1993, 95,  Holgate, Ohio
Asad Javad, 1997-99, Columbus, Ohio
Kerry Johnson, 1995, 97,  Leipsic, Ohio
Geraia Keller, 1971,  Massillon, Ohio
David Kelly, 1979,  Grove City, Ohio
John D. Kidnocker, 1962
Dennis C. Koehl, 1971,  Columbus, Ohio
Ed Kurt, 1987, 89,  Columbus, Ohio
Emile Leon, 1982,  Columbus, Ohio
Trent Licklider, 1980-81,  Columbus, Ohio
Ryan Lidke, 1998- 01, Bellevue, Ohio
William LoPresti, 1971,  Dover, Ohio
Nick Maddron, 1996-00 , Long Beach, Calif. 
Mike McCoy, 1983-86,  Columbus, Ohio
Robert McClelland, 1948, Xenia, Ohio
Dale Meggas, 1974,  Cleveland, Ohio
Tyler Meyer, 2002-05, Deshler, Ohio
Lee Miller, 2009-10, Kettering, Ohio
Patrick Miller, 1976,  Fairborn, Ohio
Curtin Moody, 1972-73,  Columbus, Ohio
Thomas Morgan, 1976,  Columbus, Ohio
Earl M. Morris, 1940  
Todd Morris, 1971,  Columbus, Ohio
Mark Myer, 1985-87,  Columbiana, Ohio
Doug Neustadt, 1992-93,  Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mark Neustadt, 1996-98, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Matt O’Leary, 1989-92,  Sidney, Ohio
John O’Neill, 1976
Charles Parrish, 1976,  Worthington, Ohio
Chris Penny, 2000-03, Zanesville, Ohio
Danny Peters, 2006, New Albany, Ohio
Chris Reinhardt, 1972-74,  Elyria, Ohio
Daniel Rich, 1971,  Oceanside, N.Y.
Kevin Richards, 1990-91,  Huntsburg, Ohio
Rich Rittenour, 2000, Defiance, Ohio
Lenny Roberts, 1989-92,  Coral Springs, Fla.
Mark Roberts, 1976,  Columbus, Ohio
Levi Robinson, 2005-8, Newark, Ohio
Kevin Rohrbacher, 2005-8, Sandusky, Ohio
Chris Rooks, 1992-93, Huntington Station, N.Y.
Doug Roman, 1982, 85 
Joe Santa-Emma, 1986-87,  Columbus, Ohio
John Scott, 1976,  Columbus, Ohio
Dan Schilling, 1992-93,  Upper Sandusky, Ohio
Kevin Schimming, 1995, 97-98, Oak Harbor, Ohio
Fred Schoerer, 1949, New Bremen, Ohio
David Schuman, 1974,  Geneva, Ohio
David Seif, 1971,  Piketon, Ohio
Scott Sessler, 1987-88,  Sandusky, Ohio
Joe Sestito, 1974,  Columbus, Ohio
Ty Shepfer, 2004-07, Zanesville, Ohio
Greg Smigelsky, 1979-81,  Maple Heights, Ohio
Brad Smith, 2001-04, Perrysburg, Ohio
Michael Smith, 1971,74,  Frazeysburg, Ohio
Robert Stegner, 1974,  Fairborn, Ohio
Andy Stiegmeier, 1973,  Kent, Ohio
Joe A. Stepp, 1973,  Kermit, W.Va.
Dave Stein, 1992,93, 95,  Sandusky, Ohio
Alan Stuker, 2004-07, Cincinnati, Ohio
Drew Sullivan, 2008, Sandusky, Ohio
Gregg Testerman, 1972-73,  Lebanon, Ohio
Scott Thacker, 2002-05, Pickerington, Ohio
Matt Topolosky, 1998- 01, Bexley, Ohio
Clint Turner, 1993, 95,  Hilliard, Ohio
ManaGer letterwinners
Matt Ullmer, 2005-8, Dayton, Ohio
Mike Ullmer, 1997-00 , Centerville, Ohio
Darin Van Vlerah, 1995,  Defiance, Ohio
Dakota VanHorn, 2009-10, Columbus, Ohio
Mark Wagner, 1973,  Avon, Ohio
Jordan Warfield, 2001-04, Hudson, Ohio
Greg Weber, 1993,  West Unity, Ohio
Daniel Weston, 1973,  Morral, Ohio
Pat Whittington, 1977-81,  Sabina, Ohio
Gage Will, 2008-09-10, Sandusky, Ohio
Erik Zadrozny, 2001-04,  Hudson, Ohio
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
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St. John Arena played host to its final 
full season as the home of Ohio State 
basketball in 1997-98 after 42 years. 
Completed in November of 1956 at a 
cost of less than $4 million, the 13,276-
seat structure is named for former OSU 
basketball coach and athletics director, 
L.W. St. John.
The building of St. John Arena ush-
ered in a golden era in Ohio State bas-
ketball. The Buckeyes won the national 
championship in 1960, were runners-up 
the next two years and captured a still 
unequalled five-consecutive Big Ten 
titles between 1960 and 1964.
Ohio State’s record in St. John Arena 
is a glistening 430-151 – a winning per-
centage of .740. Between 1960 and 1964, 
the Buckeyes won 50-consecutive games on their home floor. Ohio State played 
again in St. John during the 2004-05 season, marking the first men’s game played 
in the historic venue since the home finale in 1998. Ohio State played two games 
at St. John during the 2007-08 season, a 90-57 victory over VMI Nov. 25, 2007 and 
a 73-56 win vs. California in the 2008 National Invitation Tournament March 24, 
2008. A game vs. Delaware State (W, 70-42) was played Nov. 20, 2008 as well. 
Since the first game was played in December of 1956 (vs. Butler), more than 
6.6 million fans witnessed games in St. John Arena. The actual per game average 
over the years is 11,463 in 581 games.
Over the years, the capacity of the arena fluctuated. The original mark of 
13,491 had gone as high as 13,681 and as low as the present figure of 13,276.
Prior to the start of the 1987-88 season, a $1.2 million scoreboard, featuring 
the latest in computer graphics, was installed. At the same time, new corner 
scoreboards and a new lighting system was added.
With the most distant seat only 155 feet from the center circle and no posts 
or obstructions to block the sight lines, storied St. John Arena remains one of 
college basketball’s most respected basketball theaters.
Now that the Ohio State men’s and women’s basketball teams have moved to 
Value City Arena, St. John Arena serves as the home of Ohio State’s men’s and 
women’s volleyball, men’s and women’s gymnastics, fencing and wrestling teams.
In 2004 St. John Arena once again hosted basketball contests as the first and 
second rounds of the NCAA women’s tournament were played in the venerable 
arena. Both the men’s and women’s basketball teams still compete and practice 
at SJA on occasion.
Year Games Att. Avg. Won Lost
1956-57 12 122,850 10,237 10 2
1957-58 11 105,106 9,555 7 4
1958-59 11 100,291 9,117 8 3
1959-60 12 139,034 11,586 12 0
1960-61 11 138,898 12,627 11 0
1961-62 11 147,711 13,428 11 0
1962-63 14 175,739 12,553 14 0
1963-64 13 151,221 11,632 10 3
1964-65 13 116,336 8,949 8 5
1965-66 13 112,090 8,622 8 5
1966-67 12 101,852 8,488 8 4
1967-68 13 141,993 10,923 12 1
1968-69 13 147,460 11,343 11 2
1969-70 12 119,954 9,996 8 4
1970-71 12 126,702 10,558 10 2
1971-72 12 157,758 13,146 12 0
1972-73 13 174,423 13,417 9 4
1973-74 11 121,539 11,049 5 6
1974-75 15 126,814 8,454 10 5
1975-76 13 98,250 7,558 6 7
1976-77 13 97,940 7,534 4 9
1977-78 14 187,306 13,379 11 3
1978-79 13 173,144 13,319 10 3
1979-80 14 190,274 13,591 13 1
1980-81 15 199,483 13,299 11 4
1981-82 15 190,880 12,725 12 3
1982-83 16 184,689 11,543 13 3
1983-84 14 174,276 12,448 9 5
1984-85 14 173,997 12,428 12 2
1985-86 17 210,413 12,377 14 3
1986-87 16 193,744 12,109 12 4
1987-88 16 209,286 13,080 13 3
1988-89 16 208,417 13,026 11 5
1989-90 14 182,125 13,009 12 2
1990-91 15 198,836 13,256 15 0
1991-92 16 212,416 13,276 15 1
1992-93 16 211,245 13,203 10 6
1993-94 15 199,140 13,276 10 5
1994-95 16 177,081 11,068 6 10
1995-96 14 163,980 11,713 7 7
1996-97 14 147,881 10,563 9 5
1997-98 17 169,490 9,970 7 10
2004-05 1 11,568 11,568 1 0
2007-08 2 19,946 9,973 2 0
2008-09 1 6,388 6,388 1 0
Totals 581 6,659,986 11,463 430 151
l.W. st. John
st. JoHn arena 
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1898-99
W: 12, L: 4 (H: 8-1, A: 4-2, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/2 W East High ........................................... 25-4
12/9 W East High ........................................... 16-0
12/10 W East High ........................................... 34-8
12/15 L @Piqua ............................................... 7-9
12/29 L @Urbana ........................................... 8-12
1/7 W Otterbein ........................................... 25-2
1/14 W Kenyon .............................................. 18-2
1/21 L Urbana .............................................. 6-10
1/28 W Kenton ............................................... 17-8
2/4 W Springfield YMCA ............................. 16-4
2/9 W @Kenton ........................................... 10-8
2/22 W @Kenyon ........................................ 14-11
2/28 W Trinity ................................................ 47-0
3/3 W @Kenton ........................................... 11-6
3/10 W @Circleville ...................................... 21-1
4/3 L vs. Urbana! ....................................... 7-11
!atKenton,Ohio
1899-1900
W: 8, L: 4 (H: 8-2, A: 0-2)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/16 W East High ........................................... 58-2
12/23 W Central High ...................................... 34-4
1/5 W Circleville .......................................... 16-8
1/8 L Yale ................................................... 6-22
1/26 W Springfield YMCA ............................. 12-6
2/3 W Kenyon .............................................. 20-3
2/7 W Circleville ........................................ 14-13
3/2 W Kenyon ............................................ 31-18
3/9 W Circleville .......................................... 16-8
3/16 L Kenton ............................................. 12-16
4/5 L @Canton ........................................... 9-18
4/6 L @Mount Union ................................. 6-10
1900-01
W: 1, L: 3 (H: 1-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
11/23 W Circleville .......................................... 26-5
1/5 L Yale ................................................... 5-26
2/9 L Circleville ............................................ 7-8




W: 5, L: 2 (H: 4-1, A: 1-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/16 W Wittenberg ...................................... 43-18
1/23 W @Ohio Wesleyan .............................. 21-8
1/31 L @Oberlin ......................................... 15-19
2/6 W Ohio University ................................. 88-2
2/13 W Oberlin ............................................ 37-16
2/21 W Kenyon ............................................ 37-10
3/17 L Kenyon ............................................ 18-28
1903-04
W: 10, L: 4 (H: 10-1, A: 0-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/12 W Columbus YMCA............................. 42-23
 W Central High .................................... 77-20
 W Bliss College ................................... 74-11
 W North High ...................................... 134-8
 W Columbus YMCA............................. 44-31
1/9 W Otterbein ......................................... 74-10
1/16 W Oberlin ............................................ 57-46
1/23 W Otterbein ......................................... 37-28
1/27 L Minnesota ....................................... 18-31
2/6 L @Marietta ...................................... 15-17
2/20 W Marietta .......................................... 35-23
2/27 L @Oberlin ......................................... 16-38
3/1 W Kenyon ............................................ 26-11
3/5 L @Kenyon ........................................ 20-37
1904-05
W: 12, L: 2 (H: 10-1, A: 2-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/18 W Central High .................................... 65-14
1/7 W Wittenberg ........................................ 65-8
1/12 W Wisconsin ....................................... 25-22
1/21 W Purdue ............................................. 26-23
1/28 W Oberlin ............................................ 27-21
2/4 W Cincinnati .......................................... 43-6
2/9 W Wooster .......................................... 37-19
2/10 W @Western Reserve......................... 39-20
2/11 L @Oberlin ......................................... 20-36
2/18 W @Denison ....................................... 34-19
2/20 L Minnesota ....................................... 25-27
3/4 W Indiana ............................................ 66-12
3/10 W Western Reserve .............................. 58-3
3/18 W Denison ........................................... 36-17
1905-06
W: 9, L: 1 (H: 9-0, A: 0-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/6 W Wittenberg ...................................... 37-15
1/10 W Ohio Medical University ................... 29-8
1/13 W Cedarville ........................................ 40-12
1/17 W Ohio Medical University ..................... 8-7
1/26 W Wittenberg ...................................... 53-19
1/27 W Wash. & Jefferson ......................... 36-27
2/2 W Akron Buchtel ................................. 20-17
2/3 L @Oberlin ........................................... 7-30
2/23 W Wooster .......................................... 30-11
3/3 W Oberlin ............................................ 29-17
1906-07
W: 7, L: 5 (H: 5-2, A: 2-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/15 L Cincinnati ........................................30-32
1/19 L Oberlin ............................................15-19
1/26 W Hiram ..............................................55-21
2/8 W @Muskingum .................................54-22
2/9 L @Denison .......................................11-22
2/14 W @Baldwin Wallace .........................37-27
2/15 L @Western Reserve.........................22-31
2/16 L @Wooster.......................................28-29
2/23 W Kenyon ............................................42-15
3/3 W Akron Buchtel .................................26-22
3/7 W Haskell Indians ...............................50-21
3/9 W Wooster ..........................................22-14
1907-08
W: 5, L: 6 (H: 5-3, A: 0-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/11 W Wittenberg ...................................... 59-11
1/17 W Muskingum ....................................... 81-8
1/24 W Denison ........................................... 43-33
1/31 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 33-18
2/8 W Kentucky ......................................... 54-20
2/13 L @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 30-37
2/13 L Western Reserve ............................ 19-20
2/24 L Colgate ............................................ 20-38
2/28 L @Wooster....................................... 20-30
2/29 L @Oberlin ......................................... 24-26
3/6 L Wooster .......................................... 18-20
1908-09
W: 11, L: 1 (H: 7-1, A: 4-0)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/9 W Otterbein ......................................... 35-16
1/16 W Cincinnati ........................................ 57-24
1/23 W Denison ........................................... 42-16
1/30 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 36-21
2/6 L Wooster .......................................... 24-26
2/13 W Wabash ........................................... 34-19
2/19 W Rochester ........................................ 28-16
2/28 W Michigan ......................................... 29-22
3/2 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 36-18
3/7 W @Michigan ..................................... 46-26
3/12 W @Wooster....................................... 26-13
3/13 W @Oberlin ......................................... 35-25
1909-10
W: 11, L: 1 (H: 9-1, A: 2-0)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/8 W Wittenberg ...................................... 61-14
1/15 W Otterbein ......................................... 45-16
1/22 W Oberlin ............................................ 33-28
1/29 W Hiram .............................................. 41-18
2/5 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 34-29
2/12 W Wooster .......................................... 44-16
2/19 W Denison ........................................... 54-10
2/24 L Alleghany ........................................ 20-25
2/26 W Wabash ........................................... 47-29
3/5 W Michigan Ags.................................. 34-13
3/11 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 25-15
3/12 W @Oberlin ......................................... 22-17
1910-11
W: 6, L: 3 (H: 6-1, A: 0-2)
 W/L Opponent   OSU-OPP
1/7 W Otterbein ......................................... 42-20
1/14 W Denison ........................................... 33-32
1/21 L @Oberlin ......................................... 17-19
1/28 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 41-28 
2/11 W Michigan Ags.................................. 42-12
2/17 W Syracuse ......................................... 48-17
2/24 W Alleghany ........................................ 29-13
3/4 L Oberlin (ot) ...................................... 33-37
3/11 L @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 16-28
1911-12
W: 7, L: 5 (H: 6-3, A: 1-2)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/6 W Wittenberg ...................................... 53-18
1/13 W Kenyon .............................................. 64-9
1/20 W Cincinnati ........................................ 61-15
1/27 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 23-20
1/29 L @Indiana ........................................ 19-34
1/30 W @Wabash ....................................... 21-13
2/10 L Rochester ........................................ 24-25
2/17 L Notre Dame .................................... 23-24
2/24 W Wabash ........................................... 42-20
3/2 W Oberlin ............................................ 27-11
3/9 L Oberlin ............................................ 14-32
3/13 L @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 15-33
1912-13
W: 13, L: 7; Big Ten: 4-5/6th
(H: 6-1, A: 6-6, N: 1-0)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/31 W @Toledo St. Johns.......................... 36-27
1/1 W @Bucyrus YMCA ............................ 39-22
1/2 L @Akron Buchtel .............................. 19-21
1/3 W !vs. Wooster ................................... 27-26
1/4 W @Canal Dover ................................. 43-17
1/5 W @Westinghouse ............................. 23-16
1/11 W Wittenberg ...................................... 53-24
1/18 W Northwestern.................................. 22-20
1/21 L @Wisconsin ................................... 11-22
1/25 W Indiana ............................................ 34-22
1/29 W Oberlin ............................................ 31-21
2/8 W @Chicago ....................................... 29-20
2/10 L @Purdue ......................................... 18-28
2/15 L Wisconsin ....................................... 22-27
2/22 W Chicago ........................................... 24-21
3/1 L @Oberlin ......................................... 18-24
3/4 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 36-18
3/7 W @Indiana ........................................ 19-17
3/8 L @Northwestern .............................. 16-36
3/15 L @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 17-23
!  at Daily News   % at Pittsburgh, Pa.
1913-14
W: 10, L: 4; Big Ten: 5-1/2nd
(H: 7-1, A: 3-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/10 W Akron 44-10
1/17 L Oberlin 21-23
1/24 W Purdue 33-24
1/31 W Indiana 43-17
2/6 L @Chicago 15-37
2/7 W @Notre Dame 22-20
2/11 L @Ohio Wesleyan 24-34
2/14 W Denison 28-21
2/21 W Chicago 25-23
2/27 W @Purdue 32-22
2/28 W @Indiana 28-19
3/4 W Western Reserve 22-13
3/7 L @Oberlin 16-24
3/11 W Ohio Wesleyan 27-18
1914-15
W: 6, L: 10; Big Ten: 3-9/8th
(H: 4-6, A: 2-4)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
1/6 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 20-26
1/9 L Purdue ............................................. 17-19
1/16 L @Chicago ....................................... 17-30
1/19 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 38-17
1/23 L @Illinois .......................................... 17-24
1/22 L Northwestern.................................. 23-32
2/6 L @Purdue ......................................... 17-19
2/9 W @Iowa ............................................ 17-16
2/13 W Oberlin ............................................ 23-22
2/16 L Wisconsin ....................................... 17-26
2/20 W Chicago ............................................. 18-9
2/22 W Iowa ................................................ 27-15
2/27 L Northwestern.................................. 21-25
3/1 L Illinois ............................................. 19-26
3/6 L @Wisconsin ................................... 12-23
3/13 W Oberlin ............................................ 26-15
1915-16
W: 9, L: 13; Big Ten: 2-8/8th 
(H:5-4, A: 4-7, N: 0-2) 
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/4 W Capital ............................................. 29-23
12/11 W Kenyon ............................................ 42-12
12/15 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 30-23
12/17 L !vs. St. Marys ................................. 23-24
12/29 W @Piqua ........................................... 33-32
12/30 L @Ottawa ........................................ 18-48
12/31 L @Detroit YMCA .............................. 11-20
1/1 L %vs. Buckeye Pts............................ 13-25
1/8 L Northwestern.................................. 23-26
1/15 L @Illinois .......................................... 10-21
1/18 L Oberlin ............................................ 20-24
1/22 W Purdue ............................................. 24-19
1/25 L @Northwestern .............................. 12-39
2/4 W @Purdue ......................................... 25-19
2/12 L @Indiana ........................................ 17-26
2/15 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 30-26
2/19 L Chicago ........................................... 13-25
2/22 L Indiana ............................................ 26-29
2/26 W Mount Union ................................... 44-18
3/3 L @Chicago ....................................... 12-27
3/6 L @Illinois .......................................... 22-28
3/11 W @Oberlin ......................................... 22-20
! Dayton, Ohio    % Toledo, Ohio
1916-17
W: 15, L: 11; Big Ten: 3-9/7th
(H: 6-6, A: 7-5, N: 2-0)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 W Otterbein ......................................... 52-11
12/15 W Capital ............................................. 35-18
12/19 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 20-18
12/23 L @Miami (O) .................................... 23-24
12/27 L @Sharon (Pa.) ................................. 22-25
12/28 W !vs. Westinghouse .......................... 38-18
12/29 W @Youngstown ................................ 40-28
1/1 W @Elyria ........................................... 33-25
1/1 W &vs. Buckeye Pts. ........................... 21-19
1/2 W @Detroit YMCA .............................. 25-24
1/6 L Wisconsin ....................................... 22-30
1/8 L Illinois ............................................. 14-38
1/13 W Oberlin ............................................ 38-14
1/20 W Case ................................................ 36-21
1/23 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 23-22
2/3 L @Minnesota ................................... 24-25
2/5 L @Illinois .......................................... 21-34
2/9 L Purdue ............................................. 28-29
2/12 L Minnesota ....................................... 16-19
2/16 W @Northwestern .............................. 29-12
2/17 L Wisconsin ....................................... 15-40
2/22 W Northwestern.................................. 27-25
2/24 L Indiana ............................................ 19-24
3/2 W @Indiana ........................................ 30-14
3/3 L @Purdue ......................................... 17-32
3/10 W @Oberlin ......................................... 29-10
! Pittsburgh, Pa.      % Toledo, Ohio
1917-18
W: 13, L: 7; Big Ten: 5-5/7th-T
(H: 7-2, A: 6-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
 W @Hamilton ...................................... 38-17
 L @Dayton Triangles ......................... 22-30
 W @Detroit YMCA .............................. 28-27
 W @Detroit YMCA .............................. 15-13
1/15 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 46-20
1/21 W Michigan ........................................... 37-7
2/2 L @Northwestern .............................. 36-57
2/4 L @Purdue ......................................... 32-50
2/6 L @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 20-22
2/9 W Indiana ............................................ 28-22
2/11 L @Illinois .......................................... 21-35
Basketball became a varsity sport at Ohio State in the fall of 1898. The first Buckeye team, which 
won 12 of 16 games, is shown above.
results by year
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 199 
2/12 W @Indiana ........................................ 23-21
2/16 W @Oberlin ......................................... 28-14
2/18 L Illinois ............................................. 23-26
2/22 L Purdue ............................................. 20-38
2/25 W Northwestern.................................. 30-24
2/28 W Camp Sherman ............................... 36-31
3/2 W Oberlin ............................................ 38-17
3/5 W Columbus AC .................................. 43-18
3/9 W @Michigan ..................................... 34-27
1918-19
W: 7, L: 12; Big Ten: 2-6/9th
(H: 4-4, A: 3-7, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/25 W @Hardin AC .................................... 46-32
12/25 L @Hardin AC .................................... 19-36
12/26 L @Toledo .......................................... 27-30
12/27 L !@Rayls .......................................... 19-32
1/11 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 16-13
1/14 L @Dayton Triangles ......................... 21-28
1/18 W Oberlin ............................................ 35-24
1/20 L @Illinois .......................................... 20-25
1/25 W Denison ........................................... 27-25
2/1 L @Oberlin ......................................... 18-20
2/7 W @Indiana ........................................ 22-21
2/8 L @Purdue ......................................... 20-42
2/15 L Indiana ............................................ 31-37
2/18 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 40-32
2/21 L @Michigan ..................................... 20-38
2/22 L Wittenberg ...................................... 21-25
2/24 W Illinois ............................................. 32-15
3/1 L Purdue ............................................. 21-27
3/8 L Michigan ......................................... 20-23
!Detroit
1919-20
W: 17, L: 10; Big Ten: 3-9/7th
(H: 6-4, A: 9-5, N: 2-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/13 W Wooster .......................................... 40-19
12/18 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 41-17
12/27 W @Canton ......................................... 41-19
12/28 W @Youngstown Duq. ........................ 35-18
12/29 W !vs. Westinghouse .......................... 34-32
12/30 L %vs. Goodyear................................ 24-26
12/31 W @Toledo .......................................... 33-20
1/1 W &vs. Toledo St. John’s .................... 18-15
1/2 W @Wittenberg .................................. 33-23
1/3 W @Cincinnati .................................... 35-13
1/7 W Oberlin ............................................ 33-20
1/10 L Indiana ............................................ 11-21
1/12 L @Illinois .......................................... 22-40
1/17 W Purdue ............................................. 37-35
1/30 L @Chicago ....................................... 22-46
1/31 W @Michigan ..................................... 30-18
2/9 L Illinois ............................................. 27-35
2/11 L Chicago ........................................... 13-19
2/13 W @Case ............................................ 48-27
2/14 W @Oberlin ......................................... 32-13
2/21 W Denison ........................................... 30-29
2/24 L @Wisconsin ................................... 27-31
2/28 L @Indiana ........................................ 16-17
3/1 L @Purdue ......................................... 25-63
3/8 L Wisconsin ....................................... 22-34
3/10 W @Ohio Wesleyan ............................ 38-20
3/13 W Michigan ......................................... 34-20 
! Pittsburgh, Pa.  %Akron, Ohio  & Toledo, Ohio
1920-21
W:4 , L: 13; Big Ten: 2-10/9th
(H: 2-9, A: 2-4)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/11 W Wittenberg ...................................... 27-26
12/15 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 33-34
12/31 W Cornell ............................................. 33-22
1/3 L Princeton ......................................... 19-27
1/8 L Indiana ............................................ 21-29
1/15 W @Michigan ..................................... 22-10
1/22 L Purdue ............................................. 32-40
1/25 L Chicago ........................................... 21-32
2/8 L @Illinois .......................................... 11-46
2/12 L @Purdue ......................................... 23-41
2/14 L @Indiana ........................................ 11-33
2/19 W @Chicago (ot) ................................. 31-30
2/21 L Wisconsin ....................................... 25-42
2/25 L Denison ........................................... 32-36
2/28 L Illinois ............................................. 32-35
3/5 L Michigan ......................................... 25-36
3/8 L @Wisconsin ................................... 24-34
1921-22
W: 8, L: 10; Big Ten: 5-7/6th-T
(H: 6-6, A: 2-4)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 L Cincinnati ........................................ 17-33
12/17 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 19-21
12/21 W Wittenberg ...................................... 30-18
12/27 W Yale ................................................. 33-15
12/30 W Dartmouth ....................................... 24-23
1/7 L @Chicago ....................................... 14-25
1/9 W @Michigan ..................................... 25-22
1/14 L Illinois ............................................. 36-48
1/20 W Indiana ............................................ 23-17
2/7 L Denison ........................................... 31-34
2/11 L Michigan ......................................... 17-38
2/18 L @Iowa ............................................ 27-31
2/20 L @Illinois .......................................... 22-41
2/22 W Chicago ........................................... 29-23
2/25 L @Northwestern .............................. 18-20
2/27 W @Indiana ........................................ 20-18
3/4 W Northwestern.................................. 35-33
3/6 L Iowa ................................................ 18-34
1922-23
W: 4, L: 11; Big Ten:1-11/9th-T
(H: 3-6, A: 1-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/15 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 32-27
12/19 W Wittenberg ...................................... 38-28
12/30 W Vanderbilt........................................ 28-20
1/8 L Illinois ............................................. 31-36
1/13 L Northwestern.................................. 24-26
1/19 L @Chicago ....................................... 30-32
1/20 L @Iowa ............................................ 21-46
1/27 L @Michigan ..................................... 25-49
1/29 W @Northwestern .............................. 20-18
2/10 L Purdue ............................................. 21-26
2/12 L Iowa ................................................ 25-36
2/17 L Chicago ........................................... 18-27
2/22 L Michigan ......................................... 14-39
2/27 L @Purdue ......................................... 20-53
3/5 L @Illinois .......................................... 21-36
1923-24
W: 12, L: 5; Big Ten: 7-5/4th-T
(H: 9-1, A: 2-4, N: 1-0)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 W Kenyon .............................................. 45-9
12/11 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 31-20
12/15 W Wittenberg ...................................... 32-26
12/27 W !vs. Pennsylvania ............................ 35-22
12/31 W Yale ................................................. 43-30
1/8 L @Purdue ......................................... 23-24
1/12 L Illinois ............................................. 24-27
1/21 W Iowa ................................................ 43-28
1/25 L @Indiana ........................................ 29-31
1/28 W Minnesota ....................................... 33-29
2/9 W @Iowa ............................................ 26-24
2/11 W @Illinois .......................................... 25-22
2/16 W Indiana ............................................ 31-27
2/23 W Wisconsin ....................................... 27-13
2/27 W Purdue ............................................. 39-26
3/1 L @Minnesota ................................... 38-41
3/3 L @Wisconsin ................................... 20-30
! Cleveland, Ohio
1924-25
W: 14, L: 2; Big Ten: 11-1/1st
(H: 9-1, A: 5-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 41-32
12/13 W Western Reserve ............................ 45-14
12/31 W Butler .............................................. 34-25
1/3 L Princeton ......................................... 34-39
1/10 W Indiana ............................................ 30-22
1/13 W @Wisconsin ................................... 27-20
1/17 L @Michigan ..................................... 29-39
1/24 W Northwestern.................................. 21-17
1/31 W @Chicago ....................................... 24-23
2/2 W @Minnesota ................................... 32-20
2/14 W Minnesota ....................................... 26-20
2/16 W Michigan ......................................... 32-13
2/23 W @Northwestern .............................. 34-23
2/28 W Chicago ........................................... 43-25
3/7 W @Indiana ........................................ 28-26
3/14 W Wisconsin ....................................... 37-23
1925-26
W: 10, L: 7; Big Ten: 6-6/5th-T
(H: 9-1, A: 1-6)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/12 W Ohio University ............................... 33-27
12/15 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 40-19
12/30 L Cornell ............................................. 15-23
1/1 W Princeton ......................................... 36-25
1/3 W @Pittsburgh .................................... 47-33
1/9 W Purdue ............................................. 28-25
1/13 L @Purdue ......................................... 22-29
1/16 W Illinois ............................................. 30-18
1/23 W Iowa ................................................ 35-21
1/30 L @Chicago ....................................... 20-21
2/6 W Chicago ........................................... 18-14
2/12 L @Northwestern .............................. 18-27
2/13 L @Illinois .......................................... 31-35
2/20 W Michigan ......................................... 32-31
2/27 W Northwestern.................................. 34-22
3/6 L @Michigan ..................................... 28-44
3/8 L @Iowa ............................................ 17-18
1926-27
W: 11, L: 6; Big Ten: 6-6/7th (H: 9-2, A: 2-4)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 32-19
12/14 W Ohio University ............................... 38-26
12/29 W Princeton ......................................... 33-13
12/31 W Cornell ............................................. 41-20
1/3 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 48-23
1/8 L @Purdue ......................................... 27-35
1/10 L @Wisconsin ................................... 16-25
1/18 W Illinois ............................................. 29-28
1/22 W Minnesota ....................................... 32-20
1/29 W @Minnesota ................................... 33-31
2/5 L @Iowa ............................................ 25-39
2/7 L @Illinois .......................................... 30-43
2/12 L Purdue ............................................. 29-33
2/19 W Wisconsin ....................................... 20-16
2/22 W @Indiana ........................................ 27-18
3/5 W Iowa ................................................ 30-28
3/9 L Indiana ............................................ 31-36
1927-28
W: 5, L: 12; Big Ten: 3-9/7th
(H: 4-5, A: 1-7)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 42-36
12/17 W Muskingum ..................................... 28-27
12/31 L @Pittsburgh .................................... 32-50
1/2 L @Pennsylvania ............................... 28-33
1/4 L Princeton ......................................... 27-28
1/7 L Wisconsin ....................................... 13-30
1/16 L @Michigan ..................................... 21-41
1/19 W Northwestern.................................. 43-38
1/21 L Chicago ........................................... 21-25
2/4 W @Minnesota (2ot) ........................... 42-40
2/6 L @Chicago ....................................... 24-27
2/13 L @Indiana ........................................ 26-43
2/18 L @Wisconsin ................................... 18-21
2/22 L Indiana ............................................ 17-52
2/25 W Minnesota ....................................... 46-37
2/27 L Michigan ......................................... 39-45
3/5 L @Northwestern .............................. 21-43
1928-29
W: 9, L: 8; Big Ten: 6-6/5th-T
(H: 5-5, A: 4-3)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 21-36
12/14 W Pennsylvania ................................... 29-23
12/17 L Pittsburgh ........................................ 26-34
1/2 W North Carolina ................................ 43-30
1/5 L @Iowa ............................................ 26-34
1/7 W @Northwestern .............................. 31-28
1/12 W Illinois ............................................. 27-22
1/14 L Northwestern.................................. 24-27
1/26 W Chicago ........................................... 40-30
2/2 W @Army ............................................ 44-30
2/9 L @Michigan ..................................... 24-34
2/16 W @Illinois .......................................... 35-30
2/18 W @Chicago ....................................... 35-31
2/22 L Purdue ............................................. 23-39
2/25 W Iowa ................................................ 42-23
3/2 L Michigan ......................................... 26-27
3/4 L @Purdue ......................................... 34-45
1929-30
W: 9, L:15; Big Ten: 1-9/9th
(H: 6-4, A: 3-11)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/9 W *Capital ........................................... 46-11
12/11 W *@Capital ....................................... 30-28
12/14 W Ohio University ............................... 26-24
12/16 W *Bliss .............................................. 35-15
12/28 W Notre Dame .................................... 29-22
12/31 L @Pittsburgh (ot) .............................. 33-38
1/1 L @Pennsylvania ............................... 25-31
1/6 L @Illinois .......................................... 15-19
1/7 L *@Heidelberg ................................. 23-25
1/11 L Wisconsin ....................................... 25-32
1/11 L *@Wilmington ............................... 11-28
1/14 W *@Cedarville .................................. 47-30
1/18 L *@Ashland ..................................... 27-28
1/24 W *@Denison ..................................... 24-12
1/25 W Minnesota ....................................... 30-19
2/1 L @Minnesota ................................... 26-29
2/3 L @Purdue ......................................... 14-60
2/8 L Indiana ............................................ 22-26
2/15 L Purdue (ot) ....................................... 25-27
2/17 L Illinois ............................................. 16-26
2/21 L *@Bluffton ..................................... 27-28
2/22 W Army................................................ 31-30
3/1 L @Indiana ........................................ 15-27
3/3 L @Wisconsin ................................... 23-32
* Game played by Buckeye “B” team
1930-31
W: 4, L: 13; Big Ten: 3-9/9th
(H: 4-4, A: 0-9) 
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/13 L Pittsburgh ........................................ 17-25
12/31 W Cornell ............................................. 38-24
1/6 L @Notre Dame ................................. 24-27
1/10 W Wisconsin ....................................... 29-19
1/12 L @Indiana ........................................ 21-23
1/17 W Michigan ......................................... 22-16
1/24 L @Northwestern .............................. 22-35
1/26 L @Michigan ..................................... 22-40
1/31 L @Army ............................................ 29-40
2/2 L @Columbia ..................................... 29-30
2/16 L Chicago ........................................... 25-26
2/21 L Minnesota ....................................... 21-22
2/23 L @Wisconsin ................................... 24-28
2/28 L Northwestern.................................. 18-32
3/2 W Indiana ............................................ 31-15
3/7 L @Chicago ....................................... 22-31
3/9 L @Minnesota ................................... 24-31
1931-32
W: 9, L: 9; Big Ten: 5-7/6th
(H: 6-4, A: 3-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 W Ohio University ............................... 25-18
12/12 W Missouri .......................................... 30-17
12/22 W Yale ................................................. 33-20
12/31 L Vanderbilt........................................ 27-28
1/5 W @Illinois .......................................... 29-28
1/8 L Purdue ............................................. 33-38
1/9 W Iowa ................................................ 20-17
1/16 W @Iowa ............................................ 40-23
1/23 L @Northwestern .............................. 24-25
1/28 L Michigan ......................................... 25-38
2/6 W @Virginia ........................................ 30-26
2/7 L @Navy ............................................ 32-35
2/13 W Illinois ............................................. 29-26
2/16 L @Purdue ......................................... 26-43
2/20 L @Chicago ....................................... 26-29
2/27 W Chicago ........................................... 40-31
2/29 L Northwestern.................................. 19-26
3/7 L @Michigan ..................................... 27-30
1932-33
W: 17, L: 3; Big Ten: 10-2/1st-T 
(H: 8-1, A: 9-2)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/6 W @Toledo .......................................... 64-10
12/10 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 38-40
12/28 W Notre Dame .................................... 30-24
12/21 W @Vanderbilt .................................... 45-25
The 1912-13 team was Ohio State’s first as a member of the Big Ten Conference. The Buckeyes 
went on to post a 4-5 league mark.
results by year
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o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
1/2 W @Kentucky ...................................... 46-30
1/7 W Indiana ............................................ 35-28
1/14 W Minnesota ....................................... 43-28
1/16 W Illinois ............................................. 33-22
1/20 W @Xavier .......................................... 31-19
1/27 W @Western Reserve......................... 43-28
2/4 W @Minnesota ................................... 24-23
2/6 W @Wisconsin ................................... 31-30
2/11 W Army................................................ 41-25
2/13 W @Illinois (ot) ................................... 31-29
2/18 W Purdue ............................................. 28-27
2/20 W Iowa ................................................ 38-23
2/25 L @Iowa ............................................ 29-37
2/27 W @Purdue ......................................... 29-17
3/4 W Wisconsin ....................................... 37-20
3/6 L @Indiana ........................................ 28-40
1933-34
W: 8, L: 12; Big Ten: 4-8/8th
(H: 3-6, A: 5-6)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/9 L Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 23-34
12/16 W Western Ontario ............................. 41-20
12/30 L @Pittsburgh .................................... 18-27
1/1 W @Dayton ......................................... 47-25
1/3 W Princeton ......................................... 41-34
1/6 W @Chicago ....................................... 42-32
1/8 L Indiana ............................................ 22-38
1/13 L Northwestern.................................. 25-32
1/15 W @Indiana ........................................ 27-23
1/20 W @Minnesota ................................... 28-24
1/22 L @Northwestern .............................. 31-42
1/22 L @Michigan ..................................... 28-32
2/3 L Minnesota ....................................... 39-41
2/10 L @Marquette ................................... 28-39
2/12 L @Wisconsin ................................... 23-42
2/17 L Michigan ......................................... 20-26
2/19 W Chicago ........................................... 33-30
2/24 L Wisconsin ....................................... 38-44
3/3 L @Notre Dame ................................. 21-33
3/5 W @Western Reserve......................... 36-33
1934-35
W: 12, L: 7; Big Ten: 8-4/4th
(H: 8-2, A: 4-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 W Ohio University ............................... 31-30
12/12 W Marietta .......................................... 32-21
12/15 W Carleton .......................................... 24-13
12/28 L @Temple ......................................... 24-28
12/29 L @Maryland ..................................... 41-50
12/31 W @Xavier .......................................... 31-28
1/5 L @Iowa ............................................ 21-32
1/7 W @Michigan (ot) ............................... 33-30
1/12 L Illinois ............................................. 23-44
1/21 W Chicago ........................................... 37-21
1/26 W @Northwestern .............................. 39-19
1/28 W @Chicago ....................................... 37-34
1/31 W Notre  Dame ................................... 31-22
2/4 L @Purdue ......................................... 41-42
2/9 L Iowa ................................................ 12-24
2/11 W Northwestern.................................. 41-29
2/18 L @Illinois .......................................... 36-43
2/23 W Purdue ............................................. 40-39
3/2 W Michigan ......................................... 30-28
1935-36
W: 12, L: 8; Big Ten: 5-7/6th
(H: 7-3, A: 5-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/12 W George Washington ........................ 36-27
12/14 W Evansville ........................................ 38-21
12/16 W @Muskingum ................................. 50-25
1/1 W Harvard ........................................... 38-13
1/4 W Wisconsin ....................................... 44-23
1/6 L Purdue ............................................. 27-36
1/11 L @Iowa ............................................ 23-25
1/13 W @Illinois .......................................... 18-13
1/18 W Iowa ................................................ 34-26
1/25 W @Pennsylvania ............................... 41-37
1/27 L @George Washington .................... 23-45
2/1 L Minnesota ....................................... 21-42
2/3 L @Purdue ......................................... 27-48
2/10 W @Minnesota ................................... 44-28
2/11 L @Wisconsin ................................... 25-34
2/15 W Indiana ............................................ 43-34
2/24 W OhioWesleyan ................................ 31-20
2/29 L Illinois ............................................. 29-30
3/2 L @Indiana ........................................ 34-40
3/3 W @Notre Dame ................................. 28-23
1936-37
W: 13, L: 7; Big Ten: 7-5/5th
(H: 6-1, A: 6-6, N: 1-0) 
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/11 W Denison ........................................... 42-16
12/21 W @Creighton ..................................... 35-28
12/22 L @Nebraska ..................................... 23-32
12/26 L @California ..................................... 31-33
12/28 W @California ..................................... 30-28
12/30 W @USC ............................................. 40-38
12/31 W @UCLA ........................................... 48-39
1/9 W !vs. N.Y. University ......................... 39-32
1/11 W Wisconsin ....................................... 28-22
1/16 W Minnesota ....................................... 23-22
1/18 L @Indiana ........................................ 36-43
1/23 W @Michigan ..................................... 37-32
2/1 W Chicago ........................................... 19-16
2/6 L @Minnesota ................................... 14-31
2/8 L @Wisconsin (ot) ............................. 33-35
2/13 W Indiana ............................................ 48-44
2/15 W Northwestern.................................. 33-30
2/20 W @Chicago ....................................... 32-27
2/22 L @Northwestern .............................. 29-44
2/27 L Michigan ......................................... 24-38
! Madison Square Garden
1937-38
W: 12, L: 8; Big Ten: 5-5/3rd
(H: 8-2, A: 4-6)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/7 W @Marietta ...................................... 29-23
12/11 W Nebraska ......................................... 42-31
12/27 W Creighton ........................................ 31-17
12/29 L California ........................................ 27-34
1/1 W @Baltimore ..................................... 53-37
1/3 L @George Washington .................... 35-46
1/8 L @Northwestern .............................. 34-35
1/10 L @Michigan ..................................... 28-38
1/15 W Iowa ................................................ 48-29
1/22 W Illinois ............................................. 46-26
1/24 L Michigan ......................................... 26-29
1/31 L @Toledo .......................................... 45-54
2/3 W Ohio University ............................... 47-40
2/5 W @Iowa ............................................ 51-43
2/7 W @Chicago ....................................... 36-34
2/12 W Purdue ............................................. 37-29
2/19 L @Illinois .......................................... 34-42
2/21 L @Purdue ......................................... 36-49
2/28 W Northwestern.................................. 41-36
3/5 W Chicago ........................................... 41-29
1938-39
W: 16, L: 7; Big Ten: 9-2/1st
(H: 7-0, A: 7-6, N: 2-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W George Washington ........................ 43-37
12/22 L @Washington ................................. 41-43
12/23 L @Washington ................................. 37-51
12/26 W @UCLA ........................................... 46-38
12/27 L !@California ................................... 35-49
12/29 W @UCLA ........................................... 59-57
12/30 L @California ..................................... 42-45
1/7 W Indiana ............................................ 45-38
1/14 W @Northwestern .............................. 38-33
1/16 L @Illinois .......................................... 31-45
1/21 W @Army ............................................ 48-39
1/23 W Michigan ......................................... 45-31
1/28 W Chicago ........................................... 52-25
2/4 W @Minnesota (ot) ............................. 31-30
2/6 L @Indiana ........................................ 34-46
2/18 W Iowa ................................................ 53-40
2/20 W Northwestern.................................. 30-26
2/25 W @Wisconsin ................................... 46-38
2/27 W @Michigan ..................................... 42-28
3/4 W Purdue ............................................. 51-35
3/17 W *vs. Wake Forest ............................ 64-52
3/18 W *vs. Villanova .................................. 53-36
3/27 L **vs. Oregon ................................... 33-46
! Berkeley, Calif.
*NCAA Eastern Regionals, Philadelphia
**National Championship game, Evanston, Ill.
 
1939-40
W: 13, L: 7; Big Ten: 7-4/3rd
(H: 10-3, A: 3-4)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/14 W Wabash ........................................... 34-22
12/16 W Wooster .......................................... 64-35
12/27 L Kentucky ......................................... 30-36
12/30 L Pittsburgh ........................................ 30-34
1/1 L Cornell ............................................. 28-29
1/3 W California ........................................ 49-45
1/6 L @Michigan ..................................... 35-40
1/8 L @Purdue ......................................... 32-49
1/13 W Illinois ............................................. 37-31
1/15 W Northwestern.................................. 32-31
2/3 W @Butler ........................................... 51-45
2/5 W Mexico YMCA................................. 56-33
2/10 W @Chicago ....................................... 44-36
2/12 L @Iowa ............................................ 33-43
2/17 W Wisconsin ....................................... 41-35
2/19 W @Northwestern .............................. 58-52
2/24 W Minnesota ....................................... 48-43
2/26 W Indiana ............................................ 44-26
3/2 W Michigan ......................................... 51-32
3/4 L @Indiana ........................................ 31-52
1940-41
W: 10, L: 10; Big Ten: 7-5/3rd
(H: 8-4, A: 2-6)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W West Virginia .................................. 58-44
12/14 L Butler .............................................. 49-51
12/21 L @Michigan State ........................... 38-46
12/28 L Princeton ......................................... 31-40
12/30 L Pittsburgh ........................................ 34-48
1/2 W Creighton ........................................ 55-42
1/6 W @Michigan ..................................... 49-39
1/11 W Northwestern.................................. 46-40
1/13 W Chicago ........................................... 67-38
1/18 W Duquesne ........................................ 44-33
1/25 L @Wisconsin ................................... 31-46
1/27 L @Minnesota ................................... 43-46
2/1 L @Butler ........................................... 30-52
2/3 L @Indiana ........................................ 25-45
2/8 W Iowa ................................................ 49-44
2/15 W Purdue ............................................. 57-38
2/17 L Indiana ............................................ 33-40
2/22 W @Northwestern .............................. 35-29
2/24 L @Illinois .......................................... 35-53
3/1 W Michigan ......................................... 45-37
1941-42
W: 6, L: 14; Big Ten: 4-11/9th
(H: 6-4, A: 0-9, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/10 W Great  Lakes .................................... 38-32
12/13 W Kentucky ......................................... 43-41
12/22 L @Creighton ..................................... 34-60
12/28 L @California ..................................... 38-50
12/29 L !vs. Stanford ................................... 45-60
1/3 L Minnesota ....................................... 42-56
1/7 L @Minnesota ................................... 33-63
1/10 L @Purdue ......................................... 32-45
1/12 L Illinois ............................................. 49-58
1/17 W Iowa ................................................ 54-52
1/19 W Northwestern.................................. 51-41
1/24 L @Michigan ..................................... 39-53
1/26 W Chicago ........................................... 63-35
1/31 W Purdue ............................................. 46-40
2/2 L Indiana ............................................ 43-46
2/9 L @Iowa ............................................ 44-52
2/14 L @Wisconsin ................................... 39-49
2/21 L @Illinois .......................................... 31-44
2/25 L Wisconsin ....................................... 39-44
3/7 L @Indiana ........................................ 33-48
! at Berkeley, Calif.
1942-43
W: 8, L: 9; Big Ten: 5-7/6th
(H: 4-4, A: 4-5)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/8 W Ohio Wesleyan ............................... 41-29
12/12 L Great Lakes ..................................... 46-49
12/30 L @Rochester .................................... 52-53
12/31 W @Pittsburgh .................................... 48-44
 W @Kentucky ...................................... 45-40
1/9 L @Indiana ........................................ 37-45
1/11 L @Indiana ........................................ 31-61
1/18 W Chicago ........................................... 47-29
1/23 W @Purdue ......................................... 34-32
1/25 L @Purdue ......................................... 38-56
2/6 L Illinois ............................................. 48-60
2/8 L Illinois ............................................. 44-50
2/20 W Michigan ......................................... 46-44
2/22 W Michigan ......................................... 53-48
2/27 L @Iowa ............................................ 41-43
3/1 W @Iowa ............................................ 53-46
3/6 L Northwestern.................................. 54-63
1943-44
W: 14, L: 7; Big Ten: 10-2/1st
(H: 7-3, A: 6-3, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/11 W Denison ........................................... 60-49
12/13 L Kentucky ......................................... 28-40
12/28 W @Norfolk Navy ............................... 62-54
12/29 L @Norfolk Navy ............................... 36-64
1/1 L @Great Lakes ................................. 46-52
1/8 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 59-38
1/14 W Indiana ............................................ 72-46
1/15 W Indiana ............................................ 74-38
1/22 L @Northwestern .............................. 40-42
1/24 W @Chicago ....................................... 83-44
1/28 W @Michigan ..................................... 53-49
1/29 W @Michigan ..................................... 52-39
2/4 L Purdue ............................................. 49-59
2/5 W Purdue ............................................. 54-47
2/11 W Iowa ................................................ 63-49
2/12 W Iowa ................................................ 56-42
2/18 W @Illinois .......................................... 52-41
2/19 W @Illinois .......................................... 54-53
2/25 L DePaul ............................................. 49-61
3/24 W *vs. Temple ..................................... 57-47
3/25 L **vs. Dartmouth ............................. 53-60
* NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York City
** Final Four, New York City
1944-45
W: 15, L: 5; Big Ten: 10-2/2nd
(H: 9-0, A: 5-3, N: 1-2)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/9 W Michigan State ............................... 58-31
12/18 W Utah ................................................ 64-36
12/23 L @Kentucky (ot) ............................... 48-53
12/28 W @Michigan State ........................... 67-31
12/30 W @Michigan (ot) ............................... 44-41
1/1 L !@Great Lakes ................................ 50-60
1/3 W Wyoming ......................................... 44-36
1/6 L @Purdue ......................................... 36-37
1/13 W Northwestern.................................. 53-46
1/20 W Michigan ......................................... 61-47
1/22 W Purdue ............................................. 50-35
2/3 W Wisconsin ....................................... 40-36
2/9 W @Wisconsin ................................... 63-34
2/10 W @Northwestern .............................. 36-32
2/16 L @Illinois .......................................... 41-56
2/17 W @Indiana ........................................ 63-45
2/23 W Illinois ............................................. 60-44
2/24 W Indiana ............................................ 85-52
3/22 W *vs. Kentucky .................................. 45-37
3/24 L **vs. New York (ot)......................... 65-70
! Cleveland, Ohio
* NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York City
**  Final Four, New York City
1939 buckeyes — Final Four/2nd
Front row — Charles Magg, Gil Mickelson, Bob Lynch, Dick Baker, Jimmy Hull, John Schick, Jack Dawson, 
Bill Sattler, Don Scott and Dick Boughner. Back row — Athletics Director L.W. St. John, Assistant Coach 
J.E. Blickle, Jed Mees, Bob Stafford, Head Coach Harold Olsen, Bill Gall, Maynard Edwards, Trainer 
Tucker Smith, Manager Ray Hertz.
results by year
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 201 
1945-46
W: 16, L: 5; Big Ten: 10-2/1st
(H: 9-0, A: 5-3, N: 2-2)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/4 L !@Wright Field ............................... 45-47
12/8 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 47-37
12/15 W @Illinois .......................................... 50-46
12/21 W Oregon ............................................ 57-41
12/27 W Michigan State ............................... 62-42
12/29 W Michigan ......................................... 57-40
1/5 W Purdue ............................................. 57-50
1/12 W Illinois ............................................. 41-35
1/19 L @Indiana ........................................ 39-44
1/21 W @Purdue ......................................... 48-38
1/26 L @Michigan ..................................... 46-62
1/28 W Northwestern.................................. 47-41
1/30 W @Pittsburgh .................................... 43-33
2/9 W Indiana(ot) ....................................... 53-52
2/11 W Chicago ........................................... 46-25
2/16 L @Michigan State ........................... 41-64
2/22 W @Chicago ....................................... 53-31
2/23 W @Northwestern .............................. 53-46
3/21 W *vs. Harvard .................................... 46-38
3/23 L **vs. North Carolina ....................... 57-60
3/26 W **vs. California ............................... 63-45
! Dayton, Ohio; * NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York City; ** 
Final Four, New York City
1946-47
W: 7, L: 13; Big Ten: 5-7/6th
(H: 4-3, A: 3-10)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/7 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 39-33
12/21 L @Washington ................................. 45-49
12/23 L @Washington ................................. 46-52
12/27 L @California ..................................... 47-57
12/28 L @California ..................................... 32-48
1/4 W Minnesota ....................................... 43-41
1/6 L Indiana ............................................ 39-62
1/11 L @Iowa ............................................ 35-61
1/13 L @Illinois .......................................... 42-61
1/18 W Northwestern.................................. 60-49
1/20 L @Pittsburgh .................................... 41-51
1/27 L @Butler ........................................... 50-54
2/1 L Illinois ............................................. 58-59
2/8 L @Michigan ..................................... 53-56
2/10 W Purdue ............................................. 75-61
2/15 W @Michigan State ........................... 58-46
2/22 W @Wisconsin ................................... 57-56
2/24 L @Indiana ........................................ 43-46
2/28 W @Northwestern .............................. 62-42
3/3 L Michigan ......................................... 62-66
1947-48
W: 10, L: 10; Big Ten: 5-7/6th
(H: 8-4, A: 2-6)
 W/L Opponent OSU-OPP
12/5 L Oklahoma ........................................ 53-62
12/13 W @Marquette ................................... 83-70
12/20 W Texas A&M ..................................... 54-40
12/26 L Washington .................................... 55-61
12/27 W Washington .................................... 68-60
1/3 W Northwestern.................................. 64-60
1/5 L Iowa ................................................ 41-49
1/10 L @Illinois .......................................... 58-61
1/12 L @Indiana ........................................ 54-71
1/17 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 74-56
1/24 L @Purdue ......................................... 64-69
1/26 L Butler .............................................. 47-57
2/2 W Michigan ......................................... 70-66
2/7 L @Minnesota ................................... 55-68
2/9 L @Northwestern .............................. 45-47
2/14 W Illinois ............................................. 57-50
2/16 W Wisconsin ....................................... 53-47
2/21 W @Michigan State ........................... 72-50
2/23 W Indiana ............................................ 60-45
2/28 L @Michigan ..................................... 36-40
1948-49
W: 14, L: 7; Big Ten: 6-6/4th
(H: 7-2, A: 7-5)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/4 W Butler .............................................. 60-48
12/6 W Marquette ....................................... 72-47
12/18 L Oklahoma (ot).................................. 55-64
12/21 W @California ..................................... 74-60
12/22 W @California ..................................... 68-64
12/27 W @Denver ......................................... 66-57
1/8 W Northwestern.................................. 68-56
1/10 L Illinois ............................................. 63-64
1/15 L @Iowa ............................................ 49-53
1/17 W @Wisconsin ................................... 57-54
1/22 W Purdue ............................................. 66-56
1/29 L @Michigan ..................................... 48-54
2/5 W Minnesota ................................... 48-39(5)
2/7 W Indiana ............................................ 72-59
2/12 L @Illinois ................................ 49(18)-64(4)
2/14 W @St. Louis ............................ 68(18)-60(2)
2/19 L @Northwestern .............................. 50-62
2/21 L @Indiana ........................................ 45-65
2/26 W @Michigan ............................... 69(18)-44
2/28 W Michigan State ......................... 70(18)-51
3/5 W @DePaul ................................... 63(19)-51
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1949-50
W: 22, L: 4; Big Ten: 12-1/1st 
(H: 11-1, A: 8-2, N: 3-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/3 L DePaul ............................................. 68-70
12/5 W Marquette ....................................... 82-53
12/10 W @Butler ........................................... 67-65
12/23 W California ........................................ 78-67
12/28 W !vs. Cornell ...................................... 43-42
12/29 W !vs. Harvard .................................... 59-48
1/2 L @Bradley ........................................ 46-65
1/7 W Illinois ............................................. 83-62
1/9 W @DePaul ......................................... 70-62
1/14 W Northwestern............................ 61(15)-51
1/16 W Michigan ................................... 74(15)-58
1/21 L @Illinois .................................... 50(11)-66
1/23 W Iowa .......................................... 68(11)-54
1/28 W @Minnesota ........................ 63(13)58(18)
1/30 W @Purdue ................................... 59(13)-52
2/4 W Wisconsin ............................. 61(7)-47(17)
2/6 W @Indiana .............................. 56(7)-55(12)
2/11 W Michigan State ........................... 87(4)-43
2/13 W @Missouri .................................. 47(4)-46
2/18 W @Northwestern .......................... 68(3)-46
2/20 W Indiana ........................................ 75(3)-65
2/27 W @Michigan ................................. 69(3)-58
3/9 W Butler .......................................... 66(2)-65
3/18 W DePaul ......................................... 70(2)-63
3/23 L *CC-New York............................. 55(2)-56
3/25 W **Holy Cross ........................... 72(2)-52(4)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! MSU Holiday Classic, East Lansing, Mich.
* NCAA Eastern Regionals, New York City
** Regional Third-Place game, New York City
 
1950-51
W: 6, L: 16; Big Ten: 3-11/9th
(H: 4-7, A: 2-7, N: 0-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/4 L Kansas State................................... 51-68
12/6 W Butler .............................................. 72-50
12/9 W @Marquette ................................... 76-55
12/11 L Missouri .......................................... 51-61
12/23 W St. Louis .......................................... 65-55
12/29 L !vs. Princeton .................................. 49-55
12/30 L !vs. Penn State ............................... 58-67
1/6 L Indiana ........................................ 62-77(6)
1/8 L @Minnesota ................................... 64-77
1/13 L Wisconsin ....................................... 67-74
1/20 L @Northwestern .............................. 75-81
1/22 L @Indiana .................................... 59-69(6)
1/27 W Michigan State ............................... 58-49
1/29 L Northwestern.................................. 67-78
2/3 W Purdue ............................................. 84-72
2/5 L @Wisconsin ................................... 51-56
2/10 L @Iowa ............................................ 71-83
2/12 L @Illinois .................................... 59-79(16)
2/17 L Minnesota ....................................... 56-70
2/19 W @Michigan ..................................... 68-66
2/24 L Illinois ....................................... 69-89(10)
3/3 L @DePaul ......................................... 67-94
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! MSU Holiday Classic, East Lansing, Mich.
1951-52
W: 8, L: 14; Big Ten: 6-8/5th-T
(H: 6-3, A: 2-11)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/3 L @Kansas State ............................... 54-78
12/11 L Denver ............................................. 58-67
12/15 W Butler .............................................. 75-74
12/22 L @Utah ............................................. 48-61
12/26 W @Oregon State ............................... 61-57
12/28 L @Washington ............................. 43-78(3)
12/29 L @Washington State ....................... 54-62
1/5 L @Northwestern .............................. 70-75
1/7 W Indiana ........................................ 73-72(5)
1/12 L @Wisconsin ................................... 51-58
1/14 W @Purdue ......................................... 85-69
1/21 W Minnesota ....................................... 59-58
1/31 L @St. Louis .................................. 58-62(6)
2/2 L Illinois ......................................... 62-66(3)
2/4 L @Minnesota ................................... 56-84
2/9 L @Michigan State ........................... 52-70
2/12 W Northwestern.................................. 79-61
2/16 L @Illinois ...................................... 53-80(6)
2/18 L Iowa ............................................ 62-75(5)
2/23 W Michigan ......................................... 80-67
2/25 L @Indiana ........................................ 80-95
3/1 W Wisconsin ....................................... 69-56
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1952-53
W: 10, L: 12; Big Ten: 7-11/7th 
(H: 7-4, A: 3-8)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/6 W St. Louis .......................................... 81-71
12/13 L @Butler ........................................... 60-63
12/20 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 76-70
12/27 L @Illinois ...................................... 62-87(2)
12/29 W Northwestern.................................. 82-70
1/3 L @Michigan State ........................... 57-68
1/5 W @Michigan ..................................... 79-46
1/10 W @Purdue ......................................... 67-65
1/12 L Indiana ........................................ 68-88(7)
1/19 L @Wisconsin ................................... 51-64
1/24 L @Minnesota ............................. 64-82(19)
1/26 L @Northwestern .............................. 73-82
2/2 W Purdue ............................................. 79-77
2/7 W Michigan State ............................... 73-62
2/9 W Minnesota ....................................... 81-71
2/14 W @Pittsburgh .................................... 62-53
2/16 L Iowa ................................................ 68-71
2/21 L @Indiana .................................... 67-81(2)
2/23 L @Iowa ............................................ 75-90
2/28 L Wisconsin ....................................... 63-69
3/7 L Illinois ....................................... 74-93(10)
3/9 W Michigan ......................................... 95-71
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1953-54
W: 11, L: 11; Big Ten: 5-9/7th
(H: 7-4, A: 4-7)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/5 W @Butler ........................................... 93-78
12/8 W @St. Louis ................................ 91-86(18)
12/12 W Oklahoma ........................................ 73-64
12/19 L @Louisville ..................................... 76-85
12/21 W @Miami ........................................ 106-81
12/26 L Oregon State............................. 60-62(12)
12/29 W Denver ............................................. 74-56
1/4 L @Michigan ..................................... 76-85
1/6 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 74-55
1/9 W Purdue ............................................. 91-74
1/11 L @Illinois .................................... 76-90(15)
1/16 L Illinois ....................................... 78-82(19)
1/18 L @Indiana .................................... 72-94(3)
1/23 L @Michigan State ........................... 76-83
1/30 W @Purdue ......................................... 77-73
2/6 L Wisconsin ....................................... 73-79
2/8 L @Northwestern .............................. 71-89
2/13 W Michigan ......................................... 97-77
2/15 W Iowa ................................................ 77-69
2/20 W Minnesota ................................. 84-73(18)
2/27 L Indiana ........................................ 68-84(3)
3/1 L @Iowa ...................................... 71-84(20)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1954-55
W: 10, L: 12; Big Ten: 4-10/10th 
(H: 8-3, A: 2-9)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W @Pittsburgh .................................... 98-87
12/4 W Butler .............................................. 98-80
12/11 W St. Louis .................................... 91-86(12)
12/18 W @Oklahoma ............................ 102(14)-84
12/21 L @California ............................... 63(11)-74
12/22 L @California ............................... 50(11)-54
12/30 W Oklahoma City........................... 72(20)-61
1/3 W Michigan State ......................... 83(20)-76
1/8 L @Michigan (ot) ............................... 81-88
1/15 L Illinois ......................................... 78-86(7)
1/22 L @Purdue ......................................... 82-93
1/24 L Iowa .......................................... 66-79(19)
1/29 W Northwestern............................ 91-90(16)
1/31 W St. John’s ........................................ 67-61
2/5 W Indiana ............................................ 90-87
2/7 L @Minnesota ............................. 56-82(11)
2/12 L @Wisconsin ................................... 63-86
2/14 L @Iowa ...................................... 68-79(15)
2/19 L Purdue ............................................. 70-82
2/21 W Michigan ......................................... 72-68
2/26 L @Illinois .................................... 77-85(13)
3/5 L @Indiana ........................................ 66-84
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1955-56
W: 16, L: 6; Big Ten: 9-5/3rd
(H: 9-2, A: 7-4)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/3 W @Butler ........................................... 73-51
12/5 L Vanderbilt........................................ 67-76
12/10 W @Loyola (Chicago) .................... 90(16)-72
12/12 W Oklahoma .................................. 89(16)-68
12/17 W @St. Louis ................................ 89-83(17)
12/19 W @Tulane .......................................... 72-66
12/22 W Washington .................................... 94-73
12/28 W DePaul ....................................... 83(15)-72
1/2 W @Michigan ............................... 79(15)-66
1/9 L Iowa .......................................... 73(10)-88
1/14 W Wisconsin (2ot) ......................... 100(7)-98
1/21 L @Purdue ................................... 69(11)-70
1/23 W Northwestern............................ 91(11)-42
1/28 L @Michigan State ........................... 91-94
2/4 W Indiana .......................................... 100-82
2/10 L @Illinois .................................... 64-111(6)
2/13 W @Northwestern .............................. 83-72
2/18 W Minnesota ....................................... 91-80
2/20 W @Wisconsin ................................... 79-71
2/25 W Illinois ......................................... 87-84(2)
3/3 W Michigan State ............................... 96-84
3/5 L @Minnesota ................................... 89-95
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1956-57
W: 14, L: 8; Big Ten: 9-5/3rd-T
(H: 10-2, A: 3-4, N: 1-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Butler .............................................. 98-82
12/3 W Pittsburgh ...................................... 100-69
12/8 W St. Louis .......................................... 74-54
12/22 L Tulane ....................................... 71(11)-75
12/26 W !vs. Temple ..................................... 64-63
12/28 L !vs. Manhattan ............................... 67-82
12/29 L !vs. BYU .......................................... 78-84
1/1 W Princeton ......................................... 84-77
1/5 W @Iowa ............................................ 72-66
1/7 W Purdue ............................................. 75-68
1/14 W Minnesota ................................. 85-73(19)
1/19 W Michigan State ......................... 70(17)-51
1/21 W @Wisconsin ............................. 67(17)-64
1/26 W Northwestern............................ 83(12)-73
1/28 L @Michigan State ..................... 64(12)-73
2/4 L @Illinois ................................ 89(11)-96(7)
2/9 L @Indiana .................................. 59(12)-69
2/16 W Wisconsin ....................................... 63-50
2/23 W Michigan ......................................... 94-88
2/25 L Illinois ............................................. 72-79
3/2 W @Northwestern .............................. 84-70
3/4 L @Minnesota ................................... 69-76
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! ECAC Holiday Tournament, New York City
1944 buckeyes — Final Four/3rd
Front row — Floyd Griffith, Dick Davis, Dick McQuade, Tom Melziva, Ollie Fink and Oris Burley. Middle 
row — Rodney Caudill, Paul Huston, Jack Dugger, Don Grate, Arnold Risen, Bob Bowen and Bill Gunton. 
Back row — Manager Ken Watkins, Assistant Coach Jack Graf, Ernie Plank, Al Updike, Dave Belknap, 
Jack Hammett, Head Coach Harold Olsen and Trainer Ernie Biggs.
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1957-58
W: 9, L: 13; Big Ten: 8-6/4th
(H: 7-4, A: 2-7, N: 0-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/4 L Kentucky ......................................... 54-61
12/7 L Butler (ot) ........................................ 73-77
12/14 L Texas A&M ..................................... 69-72
12/21 L @St. Louis ...................................... 77-88
12/23 L @Oklahoma .................................... 55-64
12/27 L !vs. USC .......................................... 71-87
12/28 L !vs. UCLA ........................................ 78-98
1/1 W Yale ................................................. 69-67
1/4 W Michigan State ........................... 70-56(8)
1/11 L @Wisconsin ................................... 64-67
1/13 L @Michigan ..................................... 63-72
1/18 W Minnesota ....................................... 95-79
1/20 W Iowa ................................................ 70-64
1/27 W Purdue ............................................. 75-73
2/1 L @Iowa ............................................ 64-66
2/3 W Illinois ............................................. 78-70
2/8 L @Purdue ......................................... 63-83
2/10 L @Northwestern .............................. 76-78
2/15 W Michigan ......................................... 85-76
2/17 W @Indiana ........................................ 93-83
2/22 L Indiana ............................................ 83-88
3/1 W @Minnesota ................................... 70-60
*Indicates AP Ranking
!at Pan-Pacific, Los Angeles, Calif.
1958-1959
W: 11, L: 11; Big Ten: 7-7/5th-T
(H: 8-3, A: 3-7, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/3 L @Pittsburgh .................................... 70-73
12/6 L St. Louis .......................................... 68-77
12/13 W @Butler ........................................... 81-69
12/19 L !@Kentucky ................................ 76-95(2)
12/20 L !vs. Oklahoma State ....................... 59-63
12/22 W Utah ................................................ 92-69
12/27 W Princeton ......................................... 75-66
1/1 W Brigham Young.............................. 100-81
1/3 L @Illinois .......................................... 80-81
1/10 L @Michigan ..................................... 74-78
1/17 W Northwestern............................ 88-77(11)
1/19 L @Michigan State ....................... 77-92(8)
1/24 L @Purdue ......................................... 69-86
1/26 W Iowa ................................................ 86-72
1/31 W Minnesota ....................................... 84-80
2/2 L Indiana .......................................... 92-122
2/7 W Wisconsin ....................................... 78-72
2/21 L @Iowa ............................................ 79-91
2/23 W @Indiana .................................. 92-83(19)
2/28 W Michigan ....................................... 106-83
3/2 W @Minnesota ................................... 68-66
3/7 L Purdue ............................................. 87-93
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Kentucky Invitational, Lexington,Ky.
1959-60
W: 25, L: 3; Big Ten: 13-1/1st
(H: 12-0, A: 9-3, N: 4-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Wake Forest .................................... 77-69
12/3 W Memphis State ............................... 94-55
12/5 W Pittsburgh ........................................ 94-49
12/7 W Butler .............................................. 99-66
12/10 W @St. Louis ...................................... 81-74
12/18 W @Butler ........................................... 96-68
12/21 L @Utah ............................................. 92-97
12/22 W @BYU ......................................... 91(3)-79
12/28 L @Kentucky ............................ 93(3)-96(13)
1/4 W Illinois ...................................... 97(5)73(8)
1/9 W Indiana .................................. 96(7)-95(11)
1/11 W Delaware .................................. 109(7)-38
1/16 W Northwestern.............................. 81(5)-64
1/23 W @Purdue ..................................... 85(5)-71
1/30 W Michigan State ......................... 111(5)-79
2/1 W Michigan ..................................... 99(5)-52
2/6 W @Northwestern .......................... 77(4)-58
2/8 W @Wisconsin ............................. 106(4)-69
2/13 W Iowa ............................................ 75(4)-47
2/15 W @Illinois .............................. 109(4)-81(20)
2/20 W @Michigan State ....................... 84(4)-83
2/27 W Wisconsin ................................... 93(2)-68
2/29 L @Indiana .............................. 83(2)-99(20)
3/5 W @Minnesota ............................... 75(2)-66
3/11 W *vs. Western Kentucky ............... 98(3)-79
3/12 W *vs. Georgia Tech ................. 86(3)-69(13)
3/18 W **vs. NYU ............................. 76(3)-54(12)
3/19 W **vs. California ....................... 75(3)-55(2)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville, Ky.
** Final Four, San Francisco
1960-61
W: 27, L: 1; Big Ten: 14-0/1st
(H: 11-0, A: 11-0, N: 5-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W @Ohio University ............................ 85-64
12/5 W St. Louis .......................................... 81-66
12/10 W Army.............................................. 103-54
12/17 W @Wichita State .................... 93(1)-82(16)
12/19 W @Loyola (Chicago) ...................... 90(1)-65
12/22 W Detroit... .................................. 84(1)-73(8)
12/27 W !vs. Seton Hall ............................ 97(1)-57
12/29 W !vs. St. John’s ......................... 70(1)-65(7)
12/31 W !vs. St. Bonaventure ................... 84(1)-82
1/7 W Illinois ......................................... 91(1)-65
1/9 W Evansville .................................... 86(1)-59
1/14 W @Northwestern .......................... 79(1)-45
1/21 W Minnesota ................................... 75(1)-56
1/28 W Purdue ................................... 92(1)-62(10)
1/30 W @Wisconsin ............................. 100(1)-68
2/4 W @Michigan ................................. 80(1)-58
2/6 W Indiana ...................................... 100(1)-65
2/11 W @Michigan State ....................... 83(1)-68
2/13 W Northwestern.............................. 89(1)-65
2/18 W @Iowa .................................... 62(1)-61(9)
2/20 W @Indiana .................................... 73(1)-69
2/25 W Wisconsin ................................... 97(1)-74
3/4 W Michigan State ........................... 91(1)-83
3/11 W @Illinois ...................................... 95(1)-66
3/17 W *@Louisville ............................... 56(1)-55
3/18 W *vs. Kentucky .............................. 87(1)-74
3/24 W **vs. St. Joseph’s ....................... 95(1)-69
3/25 L **vs. Cincinnati(ot) ................. 65(1)-70(2)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! ECAC Holiday Tournament, NewYork City
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Louisville,Ky.
** Final Four, Kansas City, Mo.
1961-62
W: 26, L: 2; Big Ten: 13-1/1st
(H: 11-0, A: 9-1, N: 6-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/2 W Florida State ............................... 72(1)-57
12/6 W @Pittsburgh ................................ 99(1)-79
12/8 W Wichita State.............................. 85(1)-62
12/9 W @Wake Forest ........................ 84(1)-62(3)
12/16 W Loyola (Chicago) .......................... 92(1)-72
12/18 W @St. Louis .................................. 61(1)-48
12/23 W Penn State .................................. 92(1)-49
12/27 W !vs. Washington ......................... 59(1)-49
12/28 W !vs. UCLA .................................. 105(1)-84
12/30 W !vs. USC ...................................... 76(1)-66
1/6 W @Northwestern .......................... 85(1)-62
1/13 W Michigan ..................................... 89(1)-64
1/20 W @Minnesota ............................... 90(1)-76
1/22 W Purdue ......................................... 91(1)-65
1/29 W @Purdue ..................................... 94(1)-73
2/3 W Northwestern.............................. 97(1)-61
2/5 W Iowa ............................................ 89(1)-63
2/10 W Minnesota ................................... 91(1)-66
2/12 W @Michigan ................................. 72(1)-57
2/17 W @Michigan State ....................... 80(1)-72
2/24 W Illinois ....................................... 102(1)-79
2/26 W @Iowa ........................................ 72(1)-62
3/3 L @Wisconsin ............................... 67(1)-86
3/10 W Indiana ........................................ 90(1)-65
3/16 W *vs. Western Kentucky ............... 93(1)-73
3/17 W *vs. Kentucky .......................... 74(1)-64(3)
3/23 W **vs. Wake Forest ...................... 84(1)-68
3/24 L **vs. Cincinnati ...................... 59(1)-71(2)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! LA Holiday Classic, Los Angeles,Calif.
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Iowa City, Iowa
** Final Four, Louisville, Ky.
1962-63
W: 20, L: 4; Big Ten: 11-3/1st-T
(H: 14-0, A: 6-4)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Utah State....................................... 62-50
12/3 W St. Louis .......................................... 84-59
12/5 W Virginia ............................................ 70-46
12/8 W West Virginia .............................. 76-69(3)
12/15 W Texas Christian ........................... 74(3)-62
12/22 W @Detroit ................................... 101(3)-66
12/27 W @Butler ....................................... 66(2)-62
12/29 L @Wichita State .......................... 54(2)-71
12/31 W BYU ............................................. 97(2)-91
1/5 W Minnesota ................................... 78(5)-76
1/7 L @Illinois .................................. 78(4)-90(3)
1/12 W Michigan ..................................... 68(4)-66
1/19 L @Iowa ........................................ 74(5)-81
1/26 W Creighton ........................................ 78-73
1/28 W Northwestern.................................. 72-70
2/2 W @Purdue ......................................... 97-93
2/9 W Wisconsin ....................................... 94-70
2/16 W @Michigan ................................. 75(9)-68
2/18 W Michigan State ........................... 87(9)-77
2/23 W Iowa ............................................ 83(5)-70
2/25 W @Northwestern .......................... 50(5)-45
3/2 W Purdue ......................................... 95(5)-75
3/4 W @Minnesota ............................... 85(5)-65
3/9 L @Indiana (ot) .............................. 85(3)-87
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1963-64
W: 16, L: 8; Big Ten:11-3/1st-T
(H: 10-3, A: 5-4, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/30 W California-Davis .......................... 68(7)-42
12/2 W Butler .......................................... 74(7)-68
12/6 L !vs. Duke ................................. 75(7)-76(4)
12/7 W !vs. St. John’s ............................. 66(7)-64
12/11 L Davidson ..................................... 73(8)-95
12/13 L Missouri ...................................... 74(8)-85
12/21 W Wichita ........................................... 78-60
12/23 W Houston ........................................... 79-62
12/28 L @Utah State ................................... 66-79
12/31 L @St. Louis (2ot) .............................. 89-91
1/4 W @Wisconsin ................................. 101-85
1/11 W Minnesota ....................................... 85-73
1/18 L @Michigan ................................. 64-82(3)
1/25 W Purdue ............................................. 98-87
1/27 L @Michigan State ......................... 99-102
2/3 W Michigan ..................................... 86-85(2)
2/8 W @Indiana (ot) .................................. 98-96
2/10 W Illinois ........................................... 110-92
2/15 W Wisconsin ....................................... 92-74
2/17 W @Iowa ............................................ 99-82
2/22 W @Northwestern .............................. 72-61
2/29 W Indiana ............................................ 73-69
3/2 W @Illinois .......................................... 86-74
3/7 L Michigan State ............................... 80-81
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Centennial B-ball Classic, Morgantown, W.Va.
1964-65
W: 12, L: 12; Big Ten: 6-8/6th
(H: 8-5, A: 4-7)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/2 W South Dakota .................................. 86-54
12/3 L St. Louis .......................................... 70-79
12/5 W @Texas Christian ............................ 84-79
12/7 W @Houston ....................................... 77-69
12/9 W Butler .............................................. 67-66
12/19 L @Davidson ..................................... 64-87
12/22 L @Brigham Young .......................... 71-112
12/28 W Dartmouth ....................................... 90-59
12/30 L Duke (2ot) .................................... 89-94(8)
1/2 W GeorgiaTech .................................... 73-68
1/9 L @Purdue ......................................... 64-71
1/16 L Indiana ........................................ 72-84(5)
1/23 L @Minnesota ................................... 77-97
1/30 W Wisconsin ....................................... 98-86
2/6 W @Wisconsin ................................... 73-71
2/8 L Illinois ............................................. 71-86
2/13 L Iowa ................................................ 81-82
2/16 L @Illinois .......................................... 72-95
2/20 L @Michigan ............................... 61-100(1)
2/22 W Michigan State ............................. 101-90
2/27 W Northwestern................................ 100-87
3/1 L @Indiana .................................. 90-110(7)
3/6 W @Michigan State ........................... 97-75
3/8 W Michigan ..................................... 93-85(1)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1965-66
W: 11, L: 13; Big Ten: 5-9/8th
(H: 8-5, A: 3-8)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W @Missouri ...................................... 76-74
12/3 L @UCLA ....................................... 66-92(1)
12/6 L North Carolina ................................ 72-82
12/8 W @Butler ........................................... 75-74
12/18 L @St. Louis ...................................... 58-83
12/20 W Iowa State ...................................... 87-70
12/23 L Kansas ............................................ 68-81
12/28 W Wake Forest .................................... 88-81
12/31 W West Texas ..................................... 78-53
1/8 L Michigan ......................................... 78-83
1/15 L @Michigan State ........................... 64-80
1/22 W Northwestern.................................. 79-73
1/24 L @Iowa ............................................ 89-98
1/29 W Hardin-Simmons ............................. 72-64
1/31 W Wisconsin (ot) ................................. 87-81
2/5 L @Illinois .......................................... 77-78
2/12 W Purdue ............................................. 68-54
2/14 L @Indiana ........................................ 61-81
2/19 L Iowa ................................................ 80-86
2/21 W @Minnesota ................................. 102-98
2/26 L @Northwestern .............................. 77-78
2/28 L Michigan State ............................... 79-98
3/5 W Minnesota ....................................... 94-89
3/7 L @Purdue ......................................... 86-92
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1966-67
W: 13, L: 11; Big Ten: 6-8/7th-T
(H: 8-4, A: 4-6, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Butler .............................................. 74-67
12/3 W @Iowa State ................................... 79-77
12/5 L @Kansas ......................................... 70-94
12/10 W Washington State ........................... 73-63
12/20 W Texas Christian ............................... 84-78
12/23 W Army................................................ 61-59
12/29 W !vs. Duke ......................................... 83-82
12/30 L %vs. North Carolina ................. 82-105(3)
1/7 W @Minnesota ................................... 78-65
1/14 L Indiana ............................................ 80-81
1/16 L @Georgia Tech ............................... 73-84
1/21 L Minnesota ....................................... 60-67
1/23 W Purdue ............................................. 82-72
1/30 L @Northwestern ............................ 77-100
2/4 W @Wisconsin ................................... 90-84
2/6 W Northern Michigan ......................... 80-74
2/11 L Iowa ................................................ 72-73
2/13 L @Purdue ......................................... 66-86
2/18 W @Michigan ..................................... 97-85
2/20 W Michigan State ............................... 80-64
2/25 L Northwestern.................................. 82-95
2/27 L @Michigan State ........................... 63-74
3/4 L @Iowa ............................................ 56-90
3/6 W Illinois ........................................... 100-79
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Greensboro, N.C.; % at Charlotte, N.C.
1967-68
W: 21, L: 8; Big Ten: 10-4/1st-T
(H: 12-1, A: 4-5, N: 5-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W California-Davis .............................. 95-52
12/4 W Florida State ................................... 76-69
12/9 W South Dakota .................................. 97-54
12/19 W New Mexico State.......................... 78-75
12/22 W @Butler ........................................... 71-69
12/27 L !vs. Marquette ................................ 60-64
12/29 W !vs. Bradley ..................................... 85-62
12/30 L !@Hawaii ....................................... 76-80
1/6 W Purdue ........................................... 108-80
1/13 L @Iowa (ot) ...................................... 72-74
1/20 W Michigan ....................................... 103-70
1/22 W Georgia Tech ................................... 66-55
1/27 W @Michigan ..................................... 95-92
1/29 L Cornell ............................................. 64-76
2/3 W Wisconsin ....................................... 86-64
1946 buckeyes — Final Four/3rd
Front row — Jim Hall, John Lovett, Stan Palmer and Chuck Goldman. Middle row — Bill Biel, Clark 
Elliott, Wayne Wells, Paul Huston, Ray Snyder, Warren Amling, Bob Bowen, Jack Underman and Wilbur 
Johnston. Back row — Head Coach Harold Olsen, Athletic Director L.W. St. John, Assistant Coach Jack 
Graf, Dave Hackett, Bob Merrell, Jack Russell, Charles Kuhn, John Wallin, Manager Bob Blake, Trainer 
George Busenberg, Manager Jim DeLeone.
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2/5 W @Indiana ........................................ 78-77
2/10 W Michigan State ............................... 90-62
2/12 L @Wisconsin ................................... 78-86
2/17 L @Minnesota ................................... 79-83
2/20 W Northwestern.................................. 87-67
2/24 L @Purdue ......................................... 72-93
2/26 W Illinois ............................................. 95-75
3/2 W Indiana .......................................... 107-93
3/4 W @Illinois .......................................... 67-64
3/12 W #vs. Iowa ......................................... 85-81
3/15 W *vs. E. Tennessee St. ...................... 79-72
3/16 W *vs. Kentucky .............................. 82-81(5)
3/22 L **vs. North Carolina ................... 66-80(4)
3/23 W **vs. Houston ............................. 89-85(1)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii
# Big Ten playoff game, West Lafayette,Ind.
* NCAA Mideast Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
** Final Four, Los Angeles, Calif.
1968-69
W: 17, L: 7; Big Ten: 9-5/2nd-T
(H: 11-2; A: 4-5, N: 2-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/30 W Ohio University ............................... 85-77
12/6 L UCLA ........................................... 73-84(1)
12/14 W Harvard ..................................... 89(13)-74
12/16 W @Washington State ................. 75(13)-74
12/21 W Washington State ..................... 84(17)-69
12/22 W Butler ........................................ 74(17)-71
12/27 W @Florida State .......................... 93(16)-86
12/30 L Washington .............................. 59(16)-64
1/4 W @Indiana .................................. 90(13)-82
1/11 W Wisconsin ................................. 84(16)-69
1/18 W @Michigan ............................... 98(13)-85
1/20 W !vs. Georgia Tech ...................... 73(13)-66
1/24 W %vs. Cornell.............................. 96(12)-78
1/28 W Illinois ................................... 76(12)-67(7)
2/1 L @Purdue (ot) ....................... 85(12)-95(14)
2/8 L @Wisconsin ............................. 73(12)-77
2/11 W Purdue ................................... 88(16)-85(8)
2/15 W Minnesota ................................. 58(16)-41
2/18 L @Illinois .............................. 57(10)-73(19)
2/22 W Iowa .......................................... 88(10)-81
2/25 L @Northwestern ........................ 83(14)-86
3/1 L @Michigan State ..................... 72(14)-85
3/4 W Indiana .......................................... 108-86
3/8 W Michigan ......................................... 95-86
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Atlanta,Ga.    % at Cleveland, Ohio
1969-70
W: 17, L: 7; Big Ten: 8-6/3rd-T
(H: 8-4, A: 9-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W @Wake Forest .......................... 96(18)-92
12/6 W @Butler ................................... 112(18)-89
12/8 W Northern Illinois ...................... 106(18)-99
12/13 L Ohio University ................... 80(16)-82(19)
12/20 W @Alabama ...................................... 96-68
12/22 W @Tulane .......................................... 87-74
12/27 W Fresno State.................................... 84-77
12/29 W @Texas Christian ............................ 89-80
1/3 W Minnesota ....................................... 78-71
1/10 L @Illinois .......................................... 59-77
1/13 W Michigan ....................................... 103-95
1/17 W Northwestern.................................. 93-67
1/19 W West Virginia .................................. 84-70
1/24 L @Minnesota ................................... 76-77
1/26 W Georgia Tech ................................... 74-71
1/31 W @Northwestern .............................. 68-64
2/7 L Purdue ............................................. 85-88
2/10 W @Michigan State ........................... 89-66
2/14 W @Indiana ...................................... 100-83
2/21 L Iowa .......................................... 89-97(11)
2/24 W @Wisconsin ................................... 98-86
2/28 L Michigan State ............................... 80-82
3/3 L @Iowa ...................................... 92-113(8)
3/7 W Wisconsin ....................................... 96-87
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1970-71
W: 20, L: 6; Big Ten: 13-1/1st
(H: 10-2, A: 8-1, N: 2-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 L @Utah State ............................. 89-95(12)
12/5 W East Tennessee State  .................... 71-63
12/7 W Alabama .......................................... 74-58
12/12 L Pennsylvania ............................... 64-71(8)
12/21 W Butler .............................................. 96-77
12/28 L !vs. Stanford (ot) ............................. 74-78
12/29 W !vs. Harvard .................................. 103-87
12/30 L !vs. Indiana ............................... 77-85(14)
1/2 W Yale ................................................. 95-75
1/9 W @Iowa ............................................ 97-76
1/13 W @West Virginia .............................. 83-74
1/16 W Wisconsin ....................................... 83-69
1/23 W @Minnesota ................................... 68-66
1/30 L Michigan State ............................... 70-82
2/6 W @Michigan State ........................... 87-76
2/9 W @Purdue ......................................... 69-67
2/13 W Illinois ............................................. 92-72
2/16 W @Wisconsin ............................. 79(20)-71
2/20 W Northwestern............................ 84(20)-72
2/23 W Iowa .......................................... 80(18)-71
2/27 W @Michigan ......................... 91(18)-85(23)
3/2 W Minnesota ................................. 84(13)-70
3/6 W @Northwestern ........................ 68(13)-67
3/9 W Indiana ...................................... 91(12)-75
3/18 W *vs. Marquette ..................... 60(10)-59(2)
3/20 L *vs. W. Ky.(ot) ....................... 78(10)-81(7)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Far West Classic, Portland, Ore.
*NCAA Mideast Regionals, Athens, Ga.
1971-72
W: 18, L: 6; Big Ten: 10-4/2nd
(H: 12-0, A: 5-6, N: 1-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W @Georgia Tech ........................... 63(5)-55
12/4 W Oregon ........................................ 68(5)-57
12/6 W Utah State................................... 71(5)-60
12/11 L @Ohio University ........................ 68(4)-79
12/18 W @Butler ..................................... 82(10)-70
12/20 W Brown ........................................ 62(10)-56
12/23 W Wisconsin-Milwaukee................ 78(6)-63
12/29 W !vs. Arizona ................................. 90(6)-47
12/30 L !@UCLA .................................. 53(6)-79(1)
1/3 W Creighton .................................... 94(6)-76
1/8 W @Purdue ................................... 78(10)-70
1/15 W Michigan ..................................... 84(9)-73
1/22 W Indiana ........................................ 80(7)-74
1/25 W @Minnesota ......................... 50(6)-44(17)
1/29 L @Michigan ................................. 78(6)-88
2/1 W Iowa ............................................ 82(9)-77
2/5 W Wisconsin ................................... 79(9)-69
2/8 L @Iowa ........................................ 67(7)-80
2/12 W Purdue ......................................... 64(7)-62
2/19 L @Illinois ...................................... 62(8)-64
2/26 W @Northwestern ........................ 76(15)-74
2/29 W Illinois ..................................... 103(14)-70
3/4 L @Indiana ........................................ 57-65
3/7 W Michigan State ............................... 92-73
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! UCLAN Classic, Los Angeles, Calif.
1972-73
W: 14, L: 10, Big Ten: 8-6/3rd-T
(H: 9-4, A: 5-6)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/27 W Wis.-Milwaukee ....................... 92(10)-81
12/1 L @Washington ........................... 63(10)-67
12/4 W @Notre Dame (ot) .................... 81(10)-75
12/9 L Missouri .................................... 62(15)-69
12/16 W Butler .............................................. 86-55
12/18 L Virginia Tech ................................... 62-67
12/21 W Ohio University ............................. 112-80
12/27 W Yale ................................................. 83-62
12/30 L @Creighton ..................................... 71-79
1/6 L Michigan ......................................... 62-68
1/13 L @Indiana .................................. 67-81(16)
1/15 W @Georgia Tech ............................... 85-79
1/20 W Iowa ................................................ 75-72
1/27 W @Purdue ................................... 79-73(20)
2/3 L @Wisconsin ................................... 76-84
2/5 W Indiana ........................................ 70-69(5)
2/10 L Minnesota ................................... 78-80(5)
2/12 W @Iowa ............................................ 86-80
2/17 L @Illinois .......................................... 68-79
2/19 W Purdue ........................................... 102-79
2/24 W Northwestern.................................. 90-81
2/26 L @Michigan State ........................... 83-87
3/3 W Illinois ............................................. 65-64
3/10 W @Michigan ................................... 102-86
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1973-74
W: 9, L: 15; Big Ten: 4-10/8th
(H: 5-6, A: 3-8, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/30 W Texas-Arlington ............................... 90-62
12/3 L Notre Dame (ot) .......................... 72-76(8)
12/8 W Penn State ...................................... 72-65
12/15 L @Missouri ...................................... 68-71
12/17 L @Virginia Tech ................................ 67-68
12/21 L !vs. Stanford ................................... 53-68
12/22 W !vs. Dartmouth ................................ 85-80
12/27 W @Butler ........................................... 77-63
12/29 L @Ohio University ............................ 79-84
1/5 L Illinois ............................................. 73-75
1/7 W Georgia Tech ................................... 89-71
1/12 L @Michigan State ........................... 75-83
1/19 W Minnesota ....................................... 81-77
1/26 L @Wisconsin ............................. 64-69(17)
1/28 L Purdue ............................................. 65-67
2/2 L Northwestern.................................. 61-68
2/4 L @Minnesota ................................... 51-56
2/9 L @Michigan ............................... 68-91(16)
2/11 L Michigan State (ot) ......................... 67-75
2/16 L @Iowa ............................................ 67-69
2/23 L Wisconsin ....................................... 56-68
2/25 W @Northwestern (ot) ........................ 72-69
3/2 W Indiana ........................................ 85-79(9)
3/9 W @Illinois .......................................... 79-78
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, Ky.
1974-75
W: 14, L: 14; Big Ten: 8-10/6th
(H: 10-5, A: 3-6, N: 1-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/30 W Ball State ........................................ 91-64
12/2 W Butler .............................................. 96-69
12/7 L !vs. Davidson .................................. 80-88
12/14 W Ohio University ............................... 96-87
12/18 L Virginia Tech ................................... 71-72
12/21 W Texas-Arlington ............................... 79-64
12/23 W Georgia Tech ................................... 75-66
12/27 W %vs. Pennylvania...................... 106-94(9)
12/28 L %vs. Indiana ............................. 71-102(2)
12/30 L %vs. Villanova ................................ 86-87
1/4 L @Michigan ............................... 73-85(17)
1/6 L @Michigan State ........................... 84-88
1/11 W Minnesota ................................. 76-67(17)
1/13 W Iowa ................................................ 94-77
1/18 W @Wisconsin ................................... 89-67
1/20 W @Northwestern .............................. 77-67
1/25 L Illinois ............................................. 62-66
1/27 W Purdue ....................................... 93-87(20)
2/1 L Indiana ........................................ 66-72(1)
2/3 L Michigan State ............................. 83-101
2/8 L @Minnesota ................................... 53-62
2/10 W @Iowa ............................................ 75-69
2/15 W Wisconsin ....................................... 76-70
2/17 W Northwestern.................................. 84-66
2/22 L @Illinois (ot) ................................... 78-83
2/24 L @Purdue ......................................... 72-84
3/2 L @Indiana .................................... 78-86(1)
3/8 L Michigan ......................................... 64-83
(#) Indicates AP ranking; ! at Charlotte, N.C.
% Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii
1975-76
W: 6, L: 20; Big Ten: 2-16/10th
(H: 6-7, A: 0-11, N: 0-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/29 L @Butler ........................................... 67-70
12/7 L @Penn State ................................... 68-74
12/13 W Vermont........................................... 90-72
12/17 W Toledo ............................................. 76-72
12/20 W Davidson ......................................... 94-65
12/22 W Evansville ........................................ 79-78
12/28 L !vs. Tulane ...................................... 65-80
12/29 L !vs. Pennsylvania ............................ 64-78
1/3 L Indiana ........................................ 64-66(1)
1/5 L @Wisconsin (ot) ............................. 81-82
1/10 L @Michigan State ........................... 82-92
1/12 L @Michigan ............................... 81-84(19)
1/17 L Purdue ............................................. 80-84
1/19 W Illinois ............................................. 64-63
1/24 L @Iowa ............................................ 67-78
1/26 L @Minnesota ................................... 69-82
1/31 W Northwestern.................................. 83-69
2/7 L Michigan State (ot) ......................... 82-83
2/9 L Michigan ......................................... 66-90
2/14 L @Purdue ......................................... 73-98
2/16 L @Illinois .......................................... 73-91
2/21 L Iowa ................................................ 66-69
2/23 L Minnesota ....................................... 73-89
2/28 L @Northwestern .............................. 78-87
3/1 L Wisconsin ....................................... 79-91
3/6 L @Indiana .................................... 67-96(1)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Sugar Bowl Classic, New Orleans
1976-77
W: 9, L: 18; Big Ten: 4-14/10th
(H: 4-9, A: 5-8, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/27 W Butler .............................................. 69-66
12/1 W @Evansville .................................... 74-62
12/4 L @Virginia Tech ................................ 77-84
12/10 W Loyola Marymount .......................... 62-54
12/15 L @Ball State .................................... 55-57
12/18 L Washington State ........................... 66-67
12/21 W Davidson ......................................... 64-57
1960 buckeyes — ncaa national champion
Front row — Bob Knight, Larry Siegfried, Richie Hoyt, Mel Nowell, John Havlicek, Jerry Lucas, Joe Roberts, Dick Furry and Howard Nourse. Back row — Trainer 
Ernie Biggs, Head Coach Fred Taylor, Jim Allen, J.T. Landes, Dave Barker, John Cedargren, Nelson Miller, Gary Gearhart, Gary Milliken, Manager Mike Sorochak 
and Assistant Coach Jack Graf. Not Pictured: Assistant Coach Frank Truitt.
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12/28 L !vs. Princeton .................................. 62-67
12/29 W !@ Rochester .................................. 69-55
1/6 L Illinois ............................................. 72-89
1/8 L Purdue ............................................. 65-82
1/13 W @Wisconsin ................................... 60-58
1/15 W @Northwestern .............................. 69-57
1/22 L Indiana ............................................ 56-79
1/24 L Michigan ..................................... 81-92(5)
1/27 L @Iowa ............................................ 66-84
1/29 L @Minnesota ............................. 67-77(13)
2/5 L @Michigan ................................. 72-93(7)
2/10 L Minnesota ................................... 65-91(8)
2/12 L Michigan State ............................... 57-71
2/14 L Iowa (ot) .......................................... 70-74
2/17 L @Purdue ......................................... 61-90
2/19 W @Illinois .......................................... 64-60
2/24 L Northwestern.................................. 72-83
2/26 W Wisconsin (ot) ................................. 82-80
2/28 L @Michigan State ........................... 79-80
3/5 L @Indiana ........................................ 69-75
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Kodak Classic, Rochester, N.Y.
1977-78
W: 16, L: 11; Big Ten: 9-9/6th
(H: 11-3, A: 4-7, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/25 W California-Hayward......................... 99-82
11/28 W Marshall .......................................... 81-65
11/30 W Stetson .......................................... 108-71
12/3 L @Vermont ....................................... 76-77
12/14 W Cal. Poly-Pomona ............................ 90-63
12/17 W @Washington State (ot) ................. 79-73
12/21 W West Virginia .................................. 89-80
12/28 L !vs. Georgia(ot) ............................... 80-84
12/29 W !vs. LaSalle ..................................... 86-83
1/5 W Wisconsin ....................................... 77-61
1/7 L Iowa ................................................ 75-87
1/12 W @Northwestern .............................. 88-81
1/14 L @Minnesota ................................... 47-72
1/19 L @Indiana ........................................ 63-77
1/23 W Michigan ......................................... 80-71
1/28 L Michigan State ........................... 60-70(7)
1/30 W @Illinois .......................................... 87-84
2/2 L @Purdue ......................................... 69-71
2/4 W Illinois ............................................. 70-65
2/9 L @Michigan ..................................... 74-85
2/11 W Purdue ............................................. 91-77
2/16 L Indiana ............................................ 70-83
2/18 L @Michigan State ..................... 74-79(10)
2/23 W Minnesota (ot) .......................... 94-87(19)
2/25 W Northwestern................................ 103-76
3/2 L @Iowa ............................................ 70-87
3/4 W @Wisconsin ................................... 83-78
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Holiday Classic, Louisville, Ky.
1978-79
W: 19, L: 12; Big Ten: 12-6/4th
(H: 10-3, A: 8-6, N: 1-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/25 L @Butler ........................................... 86-87
11/27 W Miami (Ohio) ................................... 85-69
11/30 L @Toledo .......................................... 58-64
12/2 W @West Virginia .............................. 69-64
12/9 W @Tennessee ................................... 86-78
12/12 W Louisville ..................................... 85-69(4)
12/19 L Washington State ........................... 67-74
12/29 W !vs. Duke (ot)............................... 90-84(1)
12/30 L !vs. Rutgers (3ot) ............................ 96-97
1/4 W Purdue ............................................. 75-71
1/6 W Wisconsin ....................................... 82-71
1/11 W @Iowa ............................................ 72-67
1/13 W @Illinois (ot) ............................... 69-66(4)
1/18 W Minnesota ................................. 83(16)-80
1/20 W @Michigan ............................... 78(16)-69
1/25 W Northwestern............................ 73(10)-61
1/27 W Indiana (ot) ................................ 66(10)-63
2/1 L @Michigan St.(ot) ................ 79(7)-84(15)
2/3 L @Indiana .................................... 62(7)-70
2/8 W Michigan ................................... 63(13)-60
2/10 L Michigan State ................... 57(13)-73(10)
2/15 W @Minnesota ............................. 74(17)-68
2/17 W @Northwestern ........................ 88(17)-73
2/22 W Illinois ....................................... 73(14)-55
2/24 L Iowa .................................... 68(14)-83(12)
3/1 L @Wisconsin ............................. 73(17)-76
3/3 L @Purdue ................................... 66-74(19)
3/7 W #St. Joseph’s .................................. 80-66
3/12 W #@Maryland ................................... 79-72
3/19 L ##vs. Indiana ................................... 55-64
3/21 L ##vs. Alabama ................................ 86-96
(#) Indicates AP ranking; ! ECAC Holiday Tournament, New 
York; # NIT 1st and 2nd Rounds; ## NIT Semifinals and 3rd-
Place game, New York
1979-80
W: 21, L: 8; Big Ten: 12-6/2nd
(H: 13-1, A: 7-6, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Ohio University ........................... 78(4)-51
12/8 W @Stetson .................................... 69(3)-50
12/10 W @West Virginia .......................... 72(3)-55
12/13 W Cal. Poly-Pomona ........................ 87(3)-46
12/15 W @Holy Cross ............................... 79(3)-63
12/19 L @Louisville ................................. 65(2)-75
12/2 W Tennessee ................................... 91(2)-65
12/29 W Northwestern State .................... 71(7)-46
1/3 W Indiana .................................. 59(7)-58(11)
1/5 W Purdue ..................................... 67(5)-58(8)
1/10 W @Iowa .................................. 77(5)-71(12)
1/12 W @Northwestern .......................... 75(3)-63
1/17 W Minnesota (ot) ............................ 75(2)-70
1/19 L @Michigan (ot) ........................... 74(2)-75
1/24 W @Illinois ...................................... 79(4)-76
1/26 L Wisconsin ................................... 71(4)-72
1/27 W Virginia ........................................ 70(4)-65
1/31 L @Michigan State ....................... 54(6)-74
2/2 L @Wisconsin ............................... 67(6)-70
2/7 W Michigan ................................... 66(13)-63
2/9 W Michigan State ......................... 71(13)-59
2/14 L @Minnesota ............................... 70(9)-74
2/16 W Illinois ......................................... 71(9)-57
2/21 W Northwestern............................ 68(11)-59
2/23 W Iowa .......................................... 70(11)-69
2/28 W @Purdue ............................... 64(9)-60(18)
3/2 L @Indiana (ot) ...................... 73(10)-76(13)
3/9 W *vs. Arizona St. ................... 89(10)-75(18)
3/13 L **vs. UCLA................................ 68(10)-72
(#) Indicates AP ranking
* NCAA 2nd Round, Tempe, Ariz.
** NCAA Regional Semifinals, Tucson, Ariz.
1980-81
W: 14, L: 13; Big Ten: 9-9/5th-T
(H: 11-4, A: 3-9)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/29 W Cleveland State .......................... 89(9)-81
12/3 L @Kentucky .............................. 64(9)-70(2)
12/6 W Colgate ........................................ 77(9)-58
12/16 L South Alabama ........................... 67(7)-76
12/20 L @Arizona State .................... 58(7)-71(14)
12/23 W Princeton ......................................... 72-46
12/30 W West Virginia (2ot) .......................... 70-67
1/3 W Bowling Green ................................ 88-70
1/8 W @Iowa ...................................... 58-56(11)
1/10 L @Purdue ......................................... 65-73
1/15 W Northwestern.................................. 81-69
1/18 L Indiana ............................................ 60-67
1/22 W @Minnesota ................................... 76-63
1/24 W Michigan ................................... 69-63(16)
1/25 L @Virginia .................................... 73-89(2)
1/29 W Wisconsin ....................................... 71-67
1/31 L @Michigan State ........................... 54-60
2/5 L @Illinois .................................... 63-82(18)
2/7 W Michigan State ............................... 73-61
2/12 W @Michigan ............................. 105-87(13)
2/14 L Illinois ....................................... 57-63(17)
2/19 L Minnesota ....................................... 76-82
2/21 L @Wisconsin ................................... 63-77
2/26 L @Indiana .................................. 58-74(16)
2/28 L @Northwestern .............................. 64-69
3/5 W Purdue (3ot) ..................................... 93-92
3/7 W Iowa ............................................ 78-70(8)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1981-82
W: 21, L: 10; Big Ten: 12-6/2nd-T
(H: 12-3, A: 6-5, N: 3-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/27 L !vs. Iona .......................................... 57-58
11/28 W !vs. McNeese State........................ 63-60
11/29 W !vs. Georgetown ......................... 47-46(5)
12/2 W Kent State ....................................... 74-54
12/5 L Kentucky ..................................... 62-78(2)
12/12 L @West Virginia .............................. 68-73
12/15 W @South Alabama ........................... 68-58
12/19 W %vs. Princeton ................................ 59-55
12/22 W Florida ............................................. 61-58
12/29 W Washington State ........................... 63-54
1/2 W Butler .............................................. 66-48
1/4 W Syracuse ......................................... 67-57
1/7 W Minnesota ................................... 49-47(6)
1/9 W Wisconsin ....................................... 66-59
1/14 W @Illinois (ot) ................................... 51-50
1/16 L @Indiana ........................................ 61-66
1/21 L Purdue (ot) ....................................... 60-66
1/23 W Northwestern (2ot) ......................... 59-57
1/28 L @Michigan (ot) ............................... 60-62
1/30 L @Iowa ........................................ 66-76(6)
2/4 W Michigan State (ot) ......................... 50-49
2/6 L Iowa (ot) ...................................... 65-69(5)
2/11 W @Purdue ......................................... 74-68
2/13 W @Michigan State ........................... 51-46
2/18 W Michigan ......................................... 64-63
2/20 W @Northwestern .............................. 67-62
2/25 W Indiana ............................................ 68-65
2/27 W Illinois ............................................. 63-53
3/4 W @Wisconsin ................................... 77-75
3/6 L @Minnesota ............................... 75-87(8)
3/11 L *vs. James Madison....................... 48-55
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Great Alaska Shootout, Anchorage, Alaska
% at NewYork, N.Y.
* NCAA 1st Round, Charlotte, N.C.
1982-83
W: 20, L: 10; Big Ten: 11-7/2nd-T
(H: 13-3, A: 6-6, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/30 W Cal. State-Chico .............................. 78-58
12/3 W @Florida ......................................... 80-74
12/11 L West Virginia (2ot) .......................... 67-69
12/14 L @Syracuse ................................ 85-91(16)
12/16 W Youngstown State .......................... 81-53
12/18 W Arizona State .................................. 88-77
12/21 W Holy Cross ....................................... 81-60
12/28 W Eastern Michigan............................ 58-54
12/30 W South Alabama ............................... 79-74
1/3 W @Kansas ......................................... 64-61
1/8 W Indiana ........................................ 70-67(1)
1/13 L @Purdue ................................... 57(20)-64
1/15 L @Illinois .................................... 55(20)-63
1/20 W Michigan ......................................... 75-68
1/22 W Michigan State ............................... 74-69
1/27 W @Iowa (2ot) .............................. 89-83(14)
1/29 L @Northwestern .............................. 64-66
2/2 L Minnesota (2ot) ........................ 80-89(17)
2/5 W Wisconsin ....................................... 82-69
2/9 W @Wisconsin ................................... 68-65
2/12 W @Minnesota ............................. 74-69(19)
2/17 W Northwestern............................ 71(20)-55
2/19 W Iowa .................................... 85(20)-69(16)
2/24 L @Mich.St. (3ot) ...................... 94(15)-101
2/26 W @Michigan ............................... 81(15)-71
3/3 L Illinois (ot) ................................. 73(14)-74
3/5 W Purdue ................................. 76(14)-65(20)
3/12 L @Indiana .............................. 60(16)-81(7)
3/20 W *vs. Syracuse .................................. 79-74
3/25 L **vs. North Carolina ................... 51-64(8)
(#) Indicates AP ranking; * NCAA 2nd Round, Hartford,Conn.; 
** NCAA East Regionals, Syracuse, N.Y.
1983-84
W: 15, L: 14; Big Ten: 8-10/5th-T
(H: 9-5, A: 4-9, N: 2-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/26 W Akron ............................................... 94-78
12/1 W !vs. Maryland.............................. 72-68(8)
12/3 W Connecticut ..................................... 74-67
12/11 L @Missouri ...................................... 53-64
12/14 W @Tulane .......................................... 80-57
12/17 W Ohio University (ot) ......................... 73-69
12/20 L Bowling Green ................................ 64-70
12/22 W Kansas ............................................ 79-74
12/29 W %vs. St. Joseph’s ........................... 64-61
12/30 L %@SantaClara ............................... 69-71
1/7 L Indiana ............................................ 62-73
1/12 L Purdue ............................................. 52-63
1/14 L Illinois ......................................... 53-55(9)
1/18 W @Michigan ..................................... 62-60
1/21 W @Michigan State ........................... 82-68
1/26 W Iowa ................................................ 65-54
1/28 W Northwestern.................................. 72-51
2/2 W @Wisconsin ................................... 85-74
2/4 L @Minnesota ................................... 61-83
2/9 W Minnesota ....................................... 73-62
2/11 W Wisconsin ....................................... 71-65
2/16 L @Northwestern .............................. 60-61
2/18 L @Iowa ............................................ 60-74
2/22 W Michigan State ............................... 86-70
2/25 L Michigan ......................................... 59-62
3/1 L @Illinois ...................................... 58-73(6)
3/3 L @Purdue ................................... 63-85(11)
3/10 L @Indiana ........................................ 49-53
3/15 L #@Xavier ........................................ 57-60
(#) Indicates AP ranking; !at East  Rutherford,N.J.; % Cable Car 
Classic, Santa Clara,Calif.; # NIT 1st Round
1984-85
W: 20, L: 10; Big Ten: 11-7/3rd-T
(H: 12-2, A: 4-6, N: 4-2)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/24 W Lafayette ......................................... 85-67
12/1 W Arkansas ................................... 85-84(17)
12/8 W !@Connecticut ................................ 72-65
12/11 L @Maryland ..................................... 73-76
12/15 W Tulane ............................................. 76-71
12/19 W Central Florida ................................ 83-59
12/22 W Missouri .......................................... 88-77
12/27 W %vs. Tennessee-Chatt. ................... 84-62
12/28 W %vs. Stetson................................... 73-67
1/3 L @Michigan State ........................... 79-82
1/5 L @Michigan ............................... 82-87(16)
1/9 W Wisconsin ....................................... 99-88
1/12 W Northwestern.................................. 79-59
1/19 W Indiana ...................................... 86-84(11)
1/23 L @Illinois ...................................... 66-84(6)
1/26 W @Purdue ......................................... 67-63
1/31 W Minnesota ....................................... 76-62
2/2 L Iowa ................................................ 58-67
2/7 W @Northwestern .............................. 63-60
2/9 L @Wisconsin ................................... 78-92
2/14 W @Indiana ........................................ 72-63
2/16 L &vs. Northeastern .......................... 74-76
2/21 W Purdue ............................................. 86-68
2/23 W Illinois ....................................... 72-64(16)
2/28 L @Iowa ............................................ 82-87
3/2 W @Minnesota ................................... 78-77
3/6 L Michigan ..................................... 72-77(3)
3/9 W Michigan State ............................... 90-79
3/14 W *vs. Iowa State ............................... 75-64
3/16 L *vs. Louisiana Tech ..................... 67-79(8)
(#) Indicates AP ranking; ! Hartford Civic Cnt, Hartford, Conn.; 
% Citrus Classic,Orlando, Fla.
& at East Rutherford, N.J.
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Tulsa,Okla.
1985-86
W: 19, L: 14; Big Ten: 8-10/7th
(H: 14-3, A: 3-8, N: 2-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/26 W Brooklyn .......................................... 83-57
11/30 W Maryland ................................... 78-66(19)
12/3 W Florida ............................................. 80-73
12/5 W Akron ............................................... 91-73
12/7 W Cleveland State .............................. 99-95
12/14 L !vs. Arkansas (ot) ...................... 70(20)-79
12/19 W Dayton ............................................. 80-73
12/29 L %@Texas-El Paso ........................... 57-58
12/30 L %vs. Nebraska................................ 66-69
1/2 W Michigan State ............................... 84-73
1/4 L Michigan ..................................... 68-78(2)
1/9 W @Wisconsin ................................... 78-61
1/11 W @Northwestern (ot) ........................ 79-77
1/15 L @Indiana ........................................ 66-69
1/18 L &vs. Boston College ....................... 74-87
1/23 L Illinois ............................................. 65-67
1/25 W Purdue ....................................... 73-66(15)
1/30 L @Minnesota ................................... 65-70
2/1 L @Iowa ............................................ 75-86
2/6 W Northwestern.................................. 83-60
2/8 W Wisconsin ....................................... 73-71
2/16 L Indiana ...................................... 75-84(16)
2/20 L @Purdue ......................................... 79-85
2/22 L @Illinois .......................................... 62-66
2/26 W Iowa ................................................ 81-74
3/2 W Minnesota ....................................... 68-55
3/6 L @Michigan ................................. 82-99(7)
3/8 L @Michigan State ..................... 81-91(19)
3/14 W #@Ohio University .......................... 65-62
3/17 W #Texas ............................................. 71-65
1961 buckeyes — Final Four/2nd
Front row — Ken Lee, Doug McDonald, Richie Hoyt, Mel Nowell, Larry Siegfried, Jerry Lucas, John 
Havlicek, Bob Knight, Gary Gearhart and Dick Reasbeck. Back row — Head Coach Fred Taylor, Assistant 
Coach Jack Graf, Assistant Coach Frank Truitt, Jim Allen, Nelson Miller, Don Furry, John Noble, Ray Apple, 
Gary Milliken, J.T. Landes, Manager Ed Gottlieb, Trainer Ernie Biggs and Manager Lewis Meyer.
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2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 205 
3/21 W #Brigham Young.............................. 79-68
3/24 W ##vs. Louisiana Tech ....................... 79-66
3/26 W ##vs. Wyoming ............................... 73-63
(#) Indicates AP ranking; ! at Pine Bluff, Ark.; % Sun Bowl Clas-
sic, El Paso,Texas; & at Boston Gardens, Boston, Mass.; #NIT 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Rounds; ##NIT Semifinals and Championship 
Game, NewYorkCity
1986-87
W: 20, L: 13; Big Ten: 9-9/6th
(H: 12-4, A: 5-6, N: 3-3)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/29 W Bucknell .......................................... 90-62
12/2 W Western Michigan .......................... 98-92
12/4 W Siena ............................................. 101-57
12/6 W Ohio University ............................... 96-75
12/8 W Bowling Green ................................ 89-52
12/13 W Howard ........................................... 82-63
12/16 L @Dayton ......................................... 86-89
12/19 W !@Jacksonville ............................... 85-74
12/20 L !vs. Florida ...................................... 72-82
12/28 L %vs. Arkansas ................................ 94-97
12/29 W %vs. Kansas (ot) ....................... 79-78(13)
12/30 W %vs. Florida .................................... 88-84
1/4 L Indiana ........................................ 80-92(6)
1/8 L @Michigan ................................... 92-107
1/10 L @Michigan State ........................... 80-90
1/15 W Northwestern.................................. 87-59
1/17 W Wisconsin ....................................... 81-66
1/21 W @Minnesota ................................... 93-78
1/24 W @Iowa ........................................ 80-76(1)
1/29 L Purdue ......................................... 73-75(4)
2/2 L Illinois ....................................... 65-82(12)
2/5 W Michigan ......................................... 95-87
2/9 W Michigan State ............................... 90-72
2/12 W @Wisconsin ................................... 83-69
2/14 W @Northwestern .............................. 75-60
2/18 L Iowa ............................................ 80-82(7)
2/21 W Minnesota ....................................... 88-73
2/25 L @Illinois .................................... 70-93(14)
2/28 L @Purdue ..................................... 73-87(6)
3/4 W Florida International ..................... 106-70
3/7 L @Indiana .................................... 81-90(4)
3/13 W *vs. Kentucky .................................. 91-77
3/15 L *vs. Georgetown......................... 79-82(4)
(#)AP ranking; !Gator Bowl Classic, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
%Rainbow Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii; * NCAA 1st and 2nd 
Rounds, Atlanta, Ga.
1987-88
W: 20, L: 13; Big Ten: 9-9/6th
(H: 13-3, A: 4-9, N: 3-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/28 W Missouri-St. Louis........................... 95-74
12/1 W Western Michigan .......................... 94-79
12/4 W !vs. Ball State ................................. 64-42
12/5 W !@Nebraska ................................... 72-63
12/16 L @Florida ................................. 69-102(11)
12/19 L Dayton ............................................. 80-81
12/22 W Maryland-Baltimore Co. ................. 77-68
12/26 W %vs. Long Beach State................... 93-86
12/27 L %@New Mexico ............................ 65-74
1/2 W Central Michigan ............................ 85-83
1/7 L @Purdue ................................... 77-84(10)
1/9 L @Wisconsin ................................... 63-64
1/14 W Iowa .......................................... 87-83(16)
1/18 W Michigan ................................... 70-68(10)
1/23 W @Minnesota ................................... 85-76
1/27 L Indiana ............................................ 71-75
2/1 L @Michigan State ........................... 64-76
2/4 W Illinois ....................................... 64-60(17)
2/6 W @Northwestern .............................. 65-59
2/10 L @Iowa ...................................... 75-92(13)
2/13 W Wisconsin ....................................... 78-53
2/17 L @Illinois ........................................ 86-118
2/20 W Northwestern.................................. 77-69
2/27 L Michigan State (ot) ......................... 77-78
3/2 W Minnesota ....................................... 77-74
3/5 L @Indiana ........................................ 77-85
3/9 W Purdue ......................................... 71-60(2)
3/12 L @Michigan ............................... 76-95(10)
3/16 W #Old Dominion ................................ 86-73
3/22 W #Cleveland State ............................ 86-80
3/25 W #@New Mexico .............................. 68-65
3/29 W ##vs. Colorado State ...................... 64-62
3/30 L ##vs. Connecticut ........................... 67-72
(#) Indicates AP ranking; ! Nebraska Invitational, Lincoln,Neb.; % 
Lobo Classic, Albuquerque, N.M.; # NIT 1st, 2nd and 3rd Rounds; 
##NIT Semifinals and Championship Game,  New York
1988-89
W: 19, L: 15; Big Ten: 6-12/8th-T
(H: 11-5, A: 5-9, N: 3-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/25 L !vs. Oklahoma ....................... 93(16)-97(5)
11/26 W !vs. DePaul ................................ 72(16)-70
11/27 W !vs. Vanderbilt........................... 97(16)-82
12/3 W @Western Michigan ................ 77(15)-66
12/10 W Lafayette ................................... 84(14)-62
12/14 W Nebraska ................................. 103(14)-76
12/17 W @Dayton ................................. 104(14)-76
12/20 L @South Carolina ................ 68(12)-74(18)
12/22 W Kent State ................................. 92(12)-67
12/27 W %vs. Florida .............................. 93(15)-68
12/29 W @% St. John’s .......................... 77(15)-72
1/4 L @Indiana .................................. 65(14)-75
1/7 W Wisconsin ................................. 73(14)-70
1/9 W Radford ................................... 108(14)-61
1/14 W @Michigan State ..................... 83(18)-81
1/16 L @Michigan ........................... 73(18)-99(6)
1/19 W Iowa .................................... 102(16)-91(7)
1/26 W Northwestern.......................... 100(17)-68
1/29 W @Louisville ......................... 85(17)-79(24)
2/1 L @Minnesota ............................. 73(15)-76
2/6 W Purdue ....................................... 70(15)-58
2/9 L @Illinois ................................ 60(16)-62(7)
2/11 W Michigan State ......................... 81(16)-75
2/13 L @Iowa .................................. 75(16)-83(8)
2/18 L @Northwestern ........................ 69(16)-70
2/23 L Michigan ................................... 72-89(13)
2/26 L Illinois ....................................... 71-94(10)
3/1 L Indiana ........................................ 66-73(3)
3/4 L @Wisconsin ................................... 65-77
3/9 L @Purdue ......................................... 53-83
3/11 L Minnesota ....................................... 70-78
3/15 W #Akron ............................................. 81-70
3/20 W #Nebraska ....................................... 85-74
3/23 L #St. John’s (ot) ................................ 80-83
(#) Indicates AP ranking; !Maui Classic, Lahaina, Hawaii; % ECAC 
Holiday Festival, New York ; # NIT 1st, 2nd and 3rd Rounds
1989-90
W: 17, L: 13; Big Ten: 10-8/6th
(H: 12-2, A: 3-6, N: 2-5) 
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/15 L !vs. DePaul ...................................... 53-71
11/27 W Mount St. Mary’s .......................... 102-63
12/1 L #vs. N.C. St. .............................. 54-68(19)
12/2 L #vs. Oklahoma State................. 59-81(23)
12/9 W American University ....................... 74-64
12/18 W Robert Morris.................................. 78-51
12/21 W South Carolina ................................ 59-46
12/27 L %vs. LaSalle ............................. 62-74(20)
12/28 W %vs. New Orleans .......................... 74-66
1/4 W Indiana ........................................ 69-67(9)
1/6 W @Iowa ...................................... 79-73(20)
1/11 L @Michigan State ........................... 68-78
1/13 W Wisconsin ....................................... 68-53
1/18 L @Michigan ..................................... 88-90
1/20 L @Minnesota ............................. 78-83(22)
1/25 L Purdue ....................................... 66-78(13)
1/27 L @Illinois .................................... 81-92(10)
2/1 W Northwestern................................ 101-77
2/4 W Louisville (ot) ............................. 91-88(10)
2/8 W Iowa ................................................ 98-80
2/10 L Michigan State ......................... 75-84(23)
2/15 W @Wisconsin ................................... 68-58
2/18 W Michigan ..................................... 64-61(5)
2/24 L @Purdue ..................................... 70-75(9)
2/26 W Illinois ....................................... 86-80(19)
3/3 W @Northwestern .............................. 95-86
3/8 L @Indiana ........................................ 66-77
3/10 W Minnesota ................................. 93-83(19)
3/15 W *vs. Providence (ot)......................... 84-83
3/17 L *vs. UNLV.................................... 65-76(2)
(#) Indicates AP ranking    ! Preseason NIT,
# Tournament of Champions, Charlotte, N.C.
% Sugar Bowl Classic, New Orleans, La.
*NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Salt Lake City
1990-91
W: 27, L: 4; Big Ten: 15-3/1st-T
(H: 15-0, A: 7-3, N: 5-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/25 W Bethune-Cookman .................. 111(10)-72
11/28 W Delaware State....................... 116(11)-67
12/1 W Youngstown State .................. 112(11)-67
12/8 W Chicago State ........................... 112(9)-54
12/12 W Wright State ............................... 90(8)-60
12/15 W @American ............................... 109(7)-73
12/17 W Tennessee State ....................... 103(7)-66
12/22 W !vs. Georgetown ................... 71(7)-60(12)
12/27 W #vs. Mississippi State ................ 82(6)-80
12/28 W #vs. Miami (Ohio)........................ 85(6)-67
1/3 W Iowa ...................................... 63(6)-59(22)
1/5 W @Michigan ................................. 67(6)-57
1/10 W @Northwestern ........................ 102(4)-62
1/12 W Wisconsin ................................... 92(4)-60
1/19 W Illinois ......................................... 89(4)-55
1/21 W @Indiana ................................ 93(4)-85(3)
1/24 W @Minnesota ............................... 80(4)-70
1/31 L @Michigan State ....................... 61(3)-75
2/3 W Purdue ......................................... 66(3)-59
2/9 W Northwestern.............................. 96(3)-64
2/11 W Michigan ..................................... 81(3)-65
2/14 W @Wisconsin ............................... 73(2)-71
2/17 W Indiana (2ot) ............................ 97(2)-95(4)
2/20 W @Illinois ...................................... 73(2)-64
2/23 W Minnesota ................................... 63(2)-62
3/3 W Michigan State ........................... 65(2)-64
3/6 L @Purdue ..................................... 67(2)-72
3/10 L @Iowa ........................................ 69(2)-80
3/15 W *vs. Towson State ...................... 97(5)-86
3/17 W *vs. Georgia Tech ....................... 65(5)-61
3/22 L **vs. St. John’s ..................... 74(5)-91(20)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Las Vegas, Nev.
# Palm Beach Classic, Palm Beach, Fla.
*  NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Dayton, Ohio,
** NCAA Midwest Regionals, Pontiac, Mich.
1991-92
W: 26, L: 6; Big Ten: 15-3/1st
(H: 15-1, A: 8-4, N: 3-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/26 W Miami (Ohio) ............................... 94(5)-61
11/30 W Chicago State ........................... 116(4)-44
12/4 W Ohio University ........................... 78(4)-62
12/7 W Oregon State............................... 84(4)-56
12/14 W Howard ..................................... 114(4)-53
12/18 W @Santa Barbara ......................... 82(4)-75
12/21 L @USC (ot) ................................... 77(7)-79
12/29 W American..................................... 96(7)-70
1/2 W Penn State .................................. 73(7)-63
1/7 W Michigan State ....................... 62(7)-46(9)
1/11 W @Northwestern .......................... 60(4)-52
1/14 L @Indiana ................................ 83(4)-91(5)
1/19 W Iowa ............................................ 85(4)-81
1/22 W Minnesota ................................... 72(6)-69
1/26 L @!Seton Hall .............................. 64(6)-68
1/30 W @Illinois .................................... 74(10)-72
2/2 W @Michigan ........................... 68(8)-58(15)
2/5 W Wisconsin ................................... 86(8)-72
2/8 W Purdue ......................................... 71(8)-59
2/15 W @Wisconsin ............................... 67(8)-63
2/18 L @Iowa ........................................ 86(6)-92
2/23 L Indiana .................................... 80(6)-86(7)
2/26 W @Purdue ..................................... 71(8)-64
2/29 W @Michigan State ................. 78(8)-65(12)
3/3 W Michigan ............................... 77(5)-66(18)
3/7 W Northwestern.............................. 93(5)-78
3/11 W Illinois ......................................... 82(5)-70
3/14 W @Minnesota ............................... 94(5)-63
3/19 W *vs. Miss. Valley St. ................... 83(5)-56
3/21 W *vs. Connecticut ......................... 78(3)-55
3/27 W **vs. North Carolina ............. 80(3)-73(18)
3/29 L **vs. Michigan(ot) ................ 71(3)-75(15)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Meadowlands, N.J.
* NCAA 1st and 2nd Rounds, Cincinnati
**NCAA Midwest Regionals, Lexington, Ky.
1992-93
W: 15, L: 13; Big Ten: 8-10/7th
(H: 10-6, A: 3-7, N: 2-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
12/1 W Ohio University ............................... 77-61
12/5 W USC ................................................. 73-56
12/12 W Bowling Green ................................ 80-54
12/16 W Wright State ................................... 76-55
12/19 L @West Virginia .............................. 69-78
12/22 L North Carolina ............................ 64-84(5)
12/28 W !vs. Oregon State............................ 85-77
12/29 W !vs. Oregon ..................................... 79-75
1/2 W Illinois-Chicago ............................... 79-55
1/5 W @Penn State ................................... 71-68
1/9 W Iowa .......................................... 92-81(22)
1/13 L Michigan State ................... 60(21)-77(23)
1/20 L @Wisconsin ............................. 67(24)-76
1/24 L @Indiana .............................. 69(24)-96(2)
1/26 L @Michigan ................................. 62-72(5)
1/30 L Illinois ............................................. 76-86
2/3 L Purdue ....................................... 57-62(19)
2/6 W Penn State ...................................... 62-59
2/10 W @Northwestern .............................. 81-70
2/13 L @Michigan State ........................... 66-81
2/16 L @Iowa ...................................... 54-68(20)
2/20 W Wisconsin ....................................... 80-70
2/23 W Indiana (ot) .................................. 81-77(1)
2/28 L Michigan ..................................... 64-66(5)
3/6 L @Illinois .......................................... 73-85
3/10 W Minnesota ....................................... 69-58
3/14 W @Purdue ................................... 72-62(18)
3/17 L #Miami (O.) ..................................... 53-56
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Far West Classic, Portland, Ore.
# NIT 1st Round
1962 buckeyes — Final Four/2nd
Front row — Head Coach Fred Taylor, LeRoy Frazier, Gary Bradds, Bob Knight, Jim Doughty, John Havlicek, 
Doug McDonald, Gene Lane, Jerry Lucas and Assistant Coach Jack Graf. Back row — Assistant Coach 
Frank Truitt, Manager Don Gier, Nelson Miller, Mel Nowell, Don DeVoe, Dick Taylor, Don Flatt, Gary 
Gearhart, Dick Reasbeck, Manager Bill Studebaker and Trainer Ernie Biggs.
1968 buckeyes — Final Four/3rd
Front row — Bruce Schnabel, Gary McDavid, Joe Sadelfeld, Steve Barnard, Steve Howell, Bill Hosket, 
Mike Swain, Jeff Miller, Denny Meadors, Head Coach Fred Taylor. Back row — Assistant Coach Jack 
Graf, Assistant Coach Bob Burkholder, Jack Walkey, John Halley, Dan Andreas, Craig Barclay, Ed Smith, 




o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
1993-94
W: 13, L: 16; Big Ten:6-12/8th-T
(H: 10-5, A: 1-10, N: 2-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/27 W Missouri-St. Louis......................... 110-73
11/29 W Pennsylvania ................................... 83-80
12/4 W North Carolina-Asheville ................ 93-59
12/12 L @Marquette ................................... 66-86
12/14 W Cal-Santa Barbara .......................... 79-56
12/18 L @North Carolina ......................... 68-81(2)
12/21 W !vs. Tennessee Tech........................ 98-77
12/22 L !vs. Kentucky ............................ 88-100(5)
12/23 W !vs. Boston College................... 69-67(18)
12/30 L West Virginia .................................. 82-87
1/2 W North Carolina A&T ........................ 93-58
1/4 W Iowa ................................................ 72-68
1/8 L @Wisconsin ............................. 55-69(15)
1/13 L @Michigan (ot) ......................... 75-86(10)
1/15 L Illinois ............................................. 75-83
1/19 W Penn State ...................................... 79-57
1/22 L @Purdue ................................. 63-101(12)
1/26 L Michigan State ............................... 71-77
2/2 L @Indiana (ot) .................................. 83-87
2/5 W Wisconsin ................................. 73-57(16)
2/9 L @Minnesota ............................. 73-79(23)
2/13 L Michigan ................................... 70-72(11)
2/15 L @Illinois .......................................... 68-80
2/19 W @Penn State ................................... 60-57
2/23 L Purdue ....................................... 85-95(14)
2/26 L @Michigan State ........................... 60-75
3/6 W Indiana ...................................... 82-78(17)
3/9 W Northwestern.................................. 76-73
3/13 L @Iowa ............................................ 74-83
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! at Maui Invitational, Maui, Hawaii
1994-95
W: 6, L: 22; Big Ten: 2-16/10th
(H: 6-10, A: 0-11, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/16 L !Ohio University .............................. 67-78
11/28 W Drexel .............................................. 81-74
11/30 L Marquette ....................................... 70-82
12/3 L @Pennsylvania ............................... 71-91
12/15 W Tennessee-Chatt. (ot) ...................... 84-83
12/17 L %vs. Cleveland State ..................... 73-75
12/22 L Bowling Green ................................ 50-59
12/27 W Morgan State.................................. 95-74
12/30 L @West Virginia .............................. 69-79
1/4 L @Illinois .......................................... 50-70
1/8 W George Mason .............................. 121-96
1/11 L Wisconsin ....................................... 59-81
1/14 L Penn State ...................................... 64-78
1/18 L @Minnesota ................................... 61-81
1/21 L @Purdue ......................................... 66-92
1/25 L Iowa ................................................ 66-81
1/28 L @Indiana ........................................ 75-90
2/1 L @Northwestern .............................. 71-76
2/4 L Michigan State ........................... 58-67(9)
2/8 L @Michigan ..................................... 58-72
2/11 W Northwestern.................................. 70-66
2/14 L Indiana ............................................ 52-69
2/18 L @Iowa ............................................ 66-85
2/22 L Purdue ....................................... 55-64(21)
2/25 W Minnesota ................................. 73-65(22)
3/1 L @Penn State ................................... 68-75
3/4 L @Wisconsin ................................... 69-80
3/11 L Illinois ............................................. 63-82
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Preseason NIT, Columbus, Ohio
% at Gund Arena, Cleveland, Ohio
1995-96
W: 10, L: 17, Big Ten: 3-15/10th
(H: 7-7, A: 2-9, N: 1-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/26 W Central Connecticut ........................ 79-52
11/28 W West Virginia .................................. 77-68
12/2 W Cleveland State .............................. 75-52
12/9 W @George Mason ............................ 92-87
12/16 W Seton Hall ..................................... 105-96
12/19 L @Tennessee-Chatt. ........................ 70-83
12/22 W San Diego State.............................. 72-56
12/28 W !vs. Eastern Kentucky ..................... 92-88
12/29 L !vs. Wyoming.................................. 67-73
1/3 L Penn State ................................ 69-72(25)
1/6 L @Indiana ........................................ 67-89
1/10 L @Iowa ...................................... 53-81(11)
1/17 W Northwestern.................................. 72-71
1/20 L Minnesota ....................................... 50-56
1/24 L @Illinois .......................................... 46-77
1/27 L @Purdue ................................... 53-70(19)
1/31 W Wisconsin ....................................... 63-55
2/3 L Michigan ................................... 58-77(20)
2/7 L @Michigan State ........................... 41-55
2/10 L @Wisconsin ................................... 56-62
2/15 L Purdue ....................................... 55-63(11)
2/17 L Illinois ............................................. 67-76
2/21 L @Minnesota ................................... 57-60
2/24 W @Northwestern .............................. 82-69
3/2 L Iowa .......................................... 64-73(21)
3/6 L Indiana ............................................ 56-73
3/9 L @Penn State ............................. 70-86(16)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Casper Shootout, Casper, Wyo.
1996-97
W: 10, L: 17; Big Ten: 5-13/9th
(H: 9-5, A: 1-11, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/23 L @South Florida ............................... 56-60
12/1 W Southwestern Louisiana ................. 94-88
12/3 W Kent ................................................. 71-55
12/7 W Long Island ...................................... 97-73
12/14 W George Mason .............................. 102-72
12/18 W Alabama State ................................ 81-40
12/21 L @ USC ............................................ 68-79
12/23 L @ San DiegoState .......................... 75-81
12/28 L !vs. Kentucky .............................. 65-81(3)
1/2 W @Michigan ................................. 73-71(8)
1/4 L Illinois ....................................... 64-72(15)
1/8 W Penn State ...................................... 70-62
1/11 L @Michigan State ........................... 66-69
1/15 L @Iowa ............................................ 62-76
1/18 L Minnesota ................................... 67-73(7)
1/25 L @Northwestern .............................. 47-78
1/30 W Indiana ...................................... 73-67(17)
2/1 W Wisconsin ....................................... 60-42
2/5 L @Purdue ......................................... 77-94
2/8 L @Indiana .................................. 76-93(20)
2/13 W Northwestern.................................. 55-40
2/19 L @Minnesota ............................... 48-60(2)
2/22 L Iowa ................................................ 56-69
2/26 L Michigan State ............................... 65-67
3/1 L @Penn State ................................... 55-56
3/5 L @Illinois .................................... 83-90(24)
3/9 L Michigan (ot) ................................... 81-86
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Gatorade Rock-n-Roll Shootout, Cleveland,Ohio
1997-98
W: 8, L: 22; Big Ten:1-15/11th
(H: 8-9, A: 0-9, N: 0-4)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/19 W Kent ................................................. 73-67
11/22 W Robert Morris.................................. 67-49
11/24 W Rider ................................................ 68-57
11/29 L Vanderbilt........................................ 54-64
12/3 W Toledo ............................................. 84-74
12/6 L South Florida ................................... 49-67
12/15 W Cal State Northridge....................... 89-81
12/17 L @SW Louisiana .............................. 64-68
12/20 W USC ................................................. 79-73
12/22 W Tennessee-Chatt. ............................ 63-54
12/28 L !vs. Kansas ................................. 56-69(2)
12/29 L !vs. New Mexico State................... 46-73
12/30 L !vs. Brigham Young......................... 65-72
1/3 L Wisconsin ....................................... 59-64
1/10 L @Indiana ........................................ 66-83
1/14 L Iowa .......................................... 46-61(13)
1/17 L Michigan ................................... 61-79(19)
1/21 L @Purdue ................................... 71-82(12)
1/24 L @Minnesota ................................... 53-76
1/28 L Illinois ............................................. 62-66
2/4 L Michigan State ......................... 58-84(16)
2/7 L Purdue ..................................... 75-107(10)
2/11 L @Michigan ............................... 68-76(21)
2/14 L @Iowa ............................................ 70-82
2/16 L @Penn State ................................... 81-90
2/19 L Indiana ............................................ 72-74
2/21 L @Northwestern .............................. 62-70
2/25 W @Wisconsin ................................... 61-56
2/28 L Penn State (ot) ................................ 85-89
3/5 L % vs. Indiana .................................. 71-78
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Rainbow Classic, Honolulu
% Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
1998-99
W: 1, L: 1; Big Ten: 1-1
(H: 1-0, A: 0-1, N: 0-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/13 W Oakland ........................................... 89-61
11/15 W Alabama .......................................... 78-70
11/18 W Robert Morris.................................. 61-49
11/20 W Penn State ...................................... 70-62
11/22 W Army................................................ 86-45
11/24 W Tennessee Tech............................... 78-51
11/28 L @Vanderbilt (ot) .............................. 86-92
12/5 L @Toledo .......................................... 63-64
12/14 W Tenn. Martin ................................... 92-56
12/17 W Florida-Atlantic ............................... 99-70
12/21 W !Alabama-Birmingham ................... 71-64
12/22 W !North Carolina State ..................... 81-64
12/23 W !Mississippi .................................... 67-62
12/27 L %vs. Miami, Fla. ............................. 64-72
1/2 W @Wisconsin (ot) ............................. 78-74
1/9 W Indiana ................................ 73(21)-56(13)
1/12 L Iowa .................................... 68(21)-71(12)
1/16 L @Michigan ..................................... 74-84
1/19 W Purdue ....................................... 72-43(16)
1/23 W Minnesota ........................... 89(15)-60(17)
1/27 L @Michigan State ................. 71(15)-76(8)
1/30 W @Illinois .................................... 64(15)-61
2/6 W @Purdue ............................. 80(15)-69(19)
2/9 W Michigan ................................... 74(13)-69
2/13 W @Iowa ................................ 73(13)-69(19)
2/17 W @Indiana ............................ 69(11)-67(19)
2/20 W Northwestern............................ 59(11)-49
2/24 W Wisconsin ........................... 63(10)-54(16)
2/27 L @Penn State (ot) ...................... 85(10)-98
3/5 W &vs. Michigan........................... 87(12)-69
3/6 L &vs. Illinois ............................... 77(12)-79
3/11 W ^vs. Murray State ..................... 72(14)-58
3/13 W ^vs. Detroit ............................... 75(14)-44
3/18 W #vs. Auburn ........................... 71(14)-64(4)
3/20 W #vs. St. John’s ....................... 77(14)-74(9)
3/27 L $vs. Connecticut ................... 58(14)-64(3)
NOTE: 34 games (in italics) vacated by the NCAA
(#) Indicates AP ranking
! Puerto Rico Holiday Classic, 
 San Juan, Puerto Rico
% at HIP Health Plan Orange Bowl 
 Classic, Sunrise, Fla.
& Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
^NCAA South Regional 1st, 2nd rounds, 
 Indianapolis, Ind.
# NCAA South Regional Semifinals, 
 Finals, Knoxville, Tenn.
$ NCAA Final Four, St. Petersburg, Fla.
1999-00
W: 11, L: 3; Big Ten: 5-1
(H: 8-1, A: 3-1, N: 0-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/16 L %Notre Dame ............................. 57(4)-59
11/29 W Vermont..................................... 74(15)-51
12/4 W &Duquesne ............................... 87(15)-55
12/11 W Florida A&M ............................. 99(13)-47
12/13 W Coastal Carolina ....................... 83(12)-75
12/16 L @Kansas ............................... 67(12)-80(8)
12/19 W Eastern Kentucky ...................... 72(12)-40
12/22 W Toledo ....................................... 64(16)-61
12/27 W Oakland ..................................... 76(15)-50
12/29 W American................................... 79(15)-43
1/6 L @Illinois .............................. 77(13)-80(19)
1/9 W Minnesota ................................. 71(13)-63
1/13 W @Wisconsin ............................. 53(17)-51
1/15 W @Northwestern ........................ 58(17)-44
1/20 W Michigan State ................... 78(13)-67(10)
1/22 W @St. John’s ......................... 65(13)-64(19)
1/29 W Purdue ......................................... 68(8)-57
2/2 W Wisconsin ................................... 51(5)-48
2/6 W @Michigan ................................. 88(5)-67
2/9 L Iowa ............................................ 64(5)-67
2/12 W Penn State .................................. 88(5)-75
2/15 L @Michigan State ................... 72(7)-83(5)
2/19 W @Indiana .............................. 82(7)-71(10)
2/23 W Northwestern.............................. 69(6)-49
2/27 W Illinois ......................................... 64(6)-51
3/1 W @Penn State ............................... 79(6)-73
3/4 W @Minnesota ............................... 82(6)-72
3/10 L (1)vs. Penn State ......................... 66(4)-71
3/17 W (2)vs. Appalachian St. ................. 87(8)-61
3/19 L (2)vs. Miami, Fla. .................. 62(8)-75(23)
NOTE: 16 games (in italics) vacated by the NCAA
(#) Indicates AP ranking
% Preseason NIT, Columbus
& Black Coaches Association Classic, Columbus
(1) Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
(2) NCAA South Regional 1st, 2nd rounds, 
 Nashville, Tenn.
2000-01
W: 0, L: 0; Big Ten: 0-0
(H: 0-0, A: 0-0, N: 0-0)
 W/L Opp. OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/17 W Yale ................................................. 65-45
11/23 W !-vs. Florida State  .......................... 90-65
11/24 L !-vs. Syracuse (1) ............................ 66-77
11/25 L !-vs. Valparaiso (1) .........................  64-67
12/2 W Eastern Kentucky ............................ 90-44
12/7 W Denver ............................................. 83-46
12/10 W Massachusetts ............................... 54-51
12/13 W St. John’s ........................................ 71-58
12/16 W Morehead State.............................. 93-62
12/20 W Robert Morris.................................. 88-46
12/23 L Kansas ........................................ 68-69(9)
12/30 W Coppin State ................................... 80-42
1/3 W Northwestern.................................. 73-56
1/6 L @Illinois ...................................... 68-83(9)
1/10 L Penn State ...................................... 75-78
1/13 W Minnesota ....................................... 78-75
1/18 W Michigan ......................................... 78-61
1/21 L @Michigan State ....................... 56-71(3)
1/24 L @Wisconsin ............................. 42-57(19)
1/27 W Michigan State ........................... 64-55(3)
1/31 L Indiana ............................................ 67-70
2/3 W @Minnesota ................................... 73-66
2/7 W @Iowa ...................................... 69-68(14)
2/10 W Wisconsin ................................. 63-58(16)
2/14 W @Purdue ......................................... 65-64
2/17 L @Alabama ................................ 67-85(21)
2/22 W Illinois ......................................... 63-61(3)
2/24 W @Northwestern .............................. 69-57
3/3 W @Penn State ................................... 93-87
3/9 L #-vs. Iowa  ...............................  66(24)-75
3/15 L &-vs. Utah State (ot) ....................... 68-77
NOTE: Entire season vacated by the NCAA
! 2000 Great Alaska Shootout, Anchorage
# 2001 Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
& 2001 NCAA Tournament, Greensboro, N.C.
2001-02
W: 0, L: 0; Big Ten: 0-0
(H: 0-0, A: 0-0, N: 0-0)
 W/L Opp. ............................... OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/18 W Winthrop ......................................... 78-54
11/20 W Albany  ............................................ 87-62
11/27 W !-N.C. State..................................... 64-50
12/2 W UNC- Wilmington ........................... 80-54
12/9 W IUPUI ............................................... 83-70
12/12 W Santa Clara  .................................... 88-41
12/15 L @Louisville  .................................... 66-61
12/19 L Pittsburgh ........................................ 62-55
12/22 W Eastern Illinois  ............................... 72-59
12/29 W UNC-Greensboro ...........................  85-54
1/2 W @Purdue  ........................................ 79-71
1/5 W Iowa ........................................... 72-62 (9)
1/9 W @Massachusetts ............................ 70-62
1/12 W @Northwestern .............................. 55-48
1/16 W Penn State ...................................... 76-57
1/19 W Indiana  ..................................... 73-67(25)
1/24 W Michigan ................................... 69(20)-47
1/26 L @Minnesota ............................. 71(20)-89
1/29 W Illinois ................................. 78(25)-67(12)
2/2 W Northwestern............................ 58(25)-57
2/6 L @Wisconsin (ot) ....................... 92(16)-94
2/10 L @Michigan State ....................  64(16)-67
2/16 W @Iowa  .................................... 72 (20)-66
2/20 L @Indiana .......................... 57 (19)-63 (23)
1986 buckeyes - nit champion
Front Row - Jerry Francis, Jay Burson, Kip Lomax, Curtis Wilson, Scott Anderson, Dennis Hopson and 
Jim Honigford.  Back Row - Clarence McGee, John Anderson, Dave Pletke, Brad Sellers, Gary Rich, Joe 
Dumas, Keith Wesson and Tony White.
results by year
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0  m e n ’ s  s o c c e r
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
2 0 1 0 - 1 1  m e n ’ s  b a s k e t b a l l
o h i o s t a t e b u c keye s . c o m 207 
2/23 W Purdue  ..................................... 77 (19)-66
2/26 L Michigan State ........................ 76 (18)-81
3/2 W @Michigan .............................  84 (18)-75 
3/8 W & vs. Michigan........................  75 (21)-68
3/9 W & vs. Illinois .....................  94 (21)-88 (10)
3/10 W # vs. Iowa ................................  81 (21)-64
3/14 W % vs. Davidson ........................  69(14)-64
3/16 L % vs. Missouri  ........................  67(14)-83
NOTE: Entire season vacated by the NCAA
(#) Indicates AP ranking
!  ACC/Big Ten Challenge, Columbus
& 2002 Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis, Ind.
% NCAA Tournament, Albuquerque, N.M.
2002-03
W: 17, L: 15; Big Ten: 7-9/T 8th
(H: 11-5, A: 3-7, N: 3-3)
 W/L Opp. ............................... OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/25 W Coppin State ................................... 58-51
11/29 L 1-vs. Alabama ............................. 48-54(4)
12/3 L 2-vs. Duke ................................... 76-91(4)
12/7 W Tennessee Tech............................... 71-64
12/14 W Morehead State.............................. 74-60
12/18 L @Pittsburgh ................................ 49-69(4)
12/21 W Seton Hall ....................................... 71-54
12/23 W Radford ........................................... 96-80
12/28 W Tennessee State ............................. 94-73
12/30 W Hampton ......................................... 70-62
1/4 L Louisville ................................... 64-72(24)
1/9 L @Michigan St. .......................... 55-66(25)
1/11 W Indiana ...................................... 81-69(15)
1/15 L Michigan ......................................... 50-61
1/18 L Wisconsin ....................................... 52-53
1/21 L @Indiana .................................. 51-69(14)
1/25 W @Iowa ............................................ 83-72
1/29 L @Purdue ......................................... 65-70
2/1 W Northwestern.................................. 65-52
2/5 W Minnesota ....................................... 73-68
2/9 L @Illinois .................................... 57-76(16)
2/12 W @Penn State ................................... 76-67
2/15 L @Michigan ..................................... 54-70
2/22 W Purdue ....................................... 52-44(24)
2/25 L Iowa ................................................ 64-71
3/5 W @Northwestern .............................. 52-48
3/8 L Michigan St. ................................... 58-72
3/13 W 3-vs. Iowa ....................................... 66-64
3/14 W 3-vs. Wisconsin ........................ 58-50(18)
3/15 W 3-vs. Michigan St............................ 55-54
3/16 L 3-vs. Illinois ............................... 59-72(13)
3/19 L 4-@ Georgia Tech ........................... 58-72
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1-Hall of Fame Tipoff Classic, Springfield, Mass.
2-ACC/Big Ten Challenge, Greensboro, N.C.
3-2003 Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
4-2003 NIT First Round, Atlanta, Ga.
2003-04
W: 14, L: 16; Big Ten: 6-10/9th
(H: 8-7, A: 3-7, N: 3-2)
 W/L Opp. ............................... OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/21 L @San Francisco .............................  65-76
11/24 L 1-vs. San  Diego State  ..................  61-83
11/25 W 1-vs. Central Michigan  .................  77-71
11/26 W 1-vs. Villanova   .............................  67-66
12/3 L 2-Georgia Tech .........................  53-73(13)
12/6 W 3-vs. Virginia Tech  ........................  62-57
12/13 W Samford  ........................................  80-62
12/17 W Furman  ..........................................  70-68
12/20 L @Seton Hall ..................................  59-75 
12/23 W Eastern Illinois  ..............................  69-50 
12/28 W Dartmouth  .....................................  71-58 
12/30 W Maryland-Baltimore Co.  ...............  60-44
1/4 L Texas Tech .....................................  72-80
1/7 L @Illinois ..................................  63-85 (19)
1/10 L @Penn State  .................................  47-64
1/17 W Minnesota ......................................  73-62
1/20 L Indiana ...........................................  61-69
1/24 L @Iowa ...........................................  65-79
1/28 L Wisconsin  ..............................  57-69 (17)
1/31 W @Purdue .................................  65-59 (21)
2/4 W Northwestern ................................  72-64
2/7 L Michigan State ..............................  70-84
2/14 L @Wisconsin ............................  48-78(17)
2/18 L Iowa  ..............................................  67-78
2/21 W @Indiana .......................................  59-56
2/25 W @Minnesota ..................................  70-59
2/29 L @Michigan ....................................  64-75
3/3 W Penn State  ....................................  71-64
3/7 L Illinois .....................................  63-64 (18)
3/11 L 4-vs. Indiana ..................................  69-83 
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1-EA Sports Maui Invitational, Maui, Hawaii
2-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus, Ohio
3-at Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
4-2004 Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis, Ind.
2004-05
W: 20, L: 12; Big Ten: 8-8/6th
(H: 15*-2, A: 2-8, N: 3-2)
*Includes 1-0 rcd. at St. John Arena
 W/L Opp. ............................... OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/5 W 1-Towson University ....................... 74-53 
11/16 W 1-Robert Morris .............................. 82-50
11/19 W Delaware ........................................ 74-49
11/23 W 2-vs. Houston .................................. 78-61
11/24 L 2-vs. Creighton (ot) ......................... 63-65
11/27 W 3-Chattanooga ................................ 84-67
12/1 L 4-@ Clemson .................................. 73-80
12/11 W Portland State ................................. 78-54
12/16 W 5-@ Texas Tech ............................... 77-71
12/19 W Morehead State.............................. 74-48
12/22 W Mercer .......................................... 102-77
12/28 W New Hampshire .............................. 77-59
12/31 W St. Joseph’s .................................... 72-61
1/5 L @Illinois  ..................................... 65-84(1)
1/8 W Iowa .......................................... 81-69(14)
1/11 L @Wisconsin ................................... 72-66
1/15 L @LSU .................................. 101-113--2ot
1/19 L Minnesota  ................................ 56-60--ot
1/22 L @Indiana  ....................................... 60-67
1/26 W Penn State ...................................... 68-62
1/29 W @Northwestern  ............................. 65-52
2/2 W Purdue ............................................. 75-65
2/5 W Michigan  ........................................ 72-46
2/9 L @Michigan St.  ........................ 69-83 (13)
2/12 W @Penn State  .................................. 66-56
2/15 W Indiana ............................................ 57-44
2/19 L @Minnesota ................................... 50-52
2/27 L Wisconsin  ................................ 56-64(20)
3/2 L @Iowa  ........................................... 72-74
3/6 W Illinois  ........................................ 65-64(1)
3/10 W 6-vs. Penn State.............................. 72-69
3/11 L 6-vs. Wisconsin ........................ 49-60(20)
(#) Indicates AP ranking
1-Guardians Classic, Columbus, Ohio
2-Guardians Classic, Kansas City, Mo.
3-at St. John Arena, Columbus, Ohio
4-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Clemson, S.C.
5-American Airlines Center, Dallas, Texas
6-2005 Big Ten Tournament, Chicago, Ill.
2005-06
W: 26, L: 6; Big Ten: 12-4/1st
(H: 16-1, A: 6-3, N: 4-2)
 W/L Opp. ............................... OSU(#)-OPP(#)
11/20 W Chicago State ........................... 81-52
11/22 W Butler (ot) .................................. 79-69
11/28 W 1-Virginia Tech .......................... 69-59
12/10 W @St. Joseph’s ........................... 81-74
12/12 W Norfolk St.................................. 92-59
12/14 W Belmont ..................................... 85-75
12/17 W @Iowa State ............................. 70-67
12/23 W Tennessee St. ..................... 74(24)-65
12/28 W Gardner-Webb .................... 87(21)-58
12/31 W Louisiana State ................... 78(21)-76
1/5 W Penn State ........................ 104(18)-69
1/7 L @Indiana ...................... 79(18)-81(16)
1/11 W @Purdue ............................. 80(19)-64
1/15 L Michigin State-2OT ...... 59(19)-62(14)
1/18 W Wisconsin ..................... 77(19)-67(15)
1/21 W @Penn State ....................... 75(19)-65
1/28 L @Iowa ................................ 62(16)-67
1/30 W Florida A&M ....................... 95(20)-53
2/4 W Minnesota ........................... 67(20)-53
2/9 W @Michigan ................... 94(19)-85(22)
2/12 W Illinois ........................... 69(19)-53(10)
2/15 L @Wisconsin ....................... 73(12)-78
2/18 W Northwestern...................... 61(12)-52
2/22 W @Michigan State ......... 79(13)-68(18)
2/25 W Michigan ............................. 64(13)-54
3/1 W @Northwestern .................... 56(9)-53
3/5 W Purdue ................................... 76(9)-57
3/10 W 2-vs. Penn State.................... 63(7)-56
3/11 W 2-vs. Indiana ......................... 52(7)-51
3/12 L 2-vs. Iowa ....................... 60(7)-67(20)
3/17 W 3-vs. Davidson ...................... 70(6)-62
3/19 L 3-vs. Georgetown ........... 52(6)-70(23)
1-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus, Ohio
2-2006 Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis, Ind.
3-2006 NCAA Tournament 1st, 2nd Rds., Dayton, Ohio
2006-07
W: 35, L: 4, Big Ten: 15-1/1st
(H: 18-0, A: 7-3, N: 10-1)
 W/L Opp. OSU (#)-OPP(#)
11/10 W 1-VMI ................................... 107(7)-69
11/11 W 1-Loyola (Ill.) .......................... 87(7)-75
11/12 W 1-Kent State........................... 81(7)-59
11/17 W Eastern Kentucky ................... 74(5)-45
11/20 W San Francisco......................... 82(4)-60
11/24 W 2-YSU ..................................... 91(4)-57
11/29 L 3-vs. North Carolina........... 89(3)-98(7)
12/2 W Valparaiso .............................. 78(3)-58
12/9 W Cleveland State ..................... 78(5)-57
12/16 W 4-vs. Cincinnati ...................... 72(4)-50
12/19 W Iowa State ............................. 75(3)-56
12/23 L @Florida ............................ 60(3)-86(5)
12/30 W Coppin State .......................... 91(6)-54
1/2 W Indiana ................................... 74(6)-67
1/6 W @Illinois ................................. 62(6)-44
1/9 L @Wisconsin ...................... 69(5)-72(3)
1/13 W Tennessee ........................ 68(5)-66(16)
1/17 W Northwestern......................... 73(7)-41
1/20 W Iowa ....................................... 82(7)-63
1/24 W @Northwestern ..................... 59(5)-50
1/27 W Michigan State ...................... 66(5)-64
1/31 W @Purdue ................................ 78(4)-60
2/3 W @Michigan State .................. 63(4)-54
2/6 W Michigan ................................ 76(3)-63
2/10 W Purdue .................................... 63(3)-56
2/14 W @Penn State .......................... 64(2)-62
2/18 W @Minnesota .......................... 85(2)-67
2/21 W Penn State ............................. 68(2)-60
2/25 W Wisconsin .......................... 49(2)-48(1)
3/3 W @Michigan ............................ 65(1)-61
3/9 W 5-vs. Michigan ....................... 72(1)-62
3/10 W 5-vs. Purdue ........................... 63(1)-52
3/11 W 5-vs. Wisconsin ................. 66(1)-49(3)
3/15 W 6-vs. Central Conn. St. ........... 78(1)-57
3/17 W 6-vs. Xaiver ............................ 78(1)-71
3/22 W 7-vs. Tennessee ............... 85(1)-84(22)
3/24 W 7-vs. Memphis ................... 92(1)-76(5)
3/31 W 8-vs. Georgetown .............. 67(1)-60(9)
4/2 L 8-vs. Florida ....................... 75(1)-84(6)
1-BCA Classic, Columbus, Ohio
2-at Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Chapel Hill, N.C.
4-2006 Wooden Tradition, Indianapolis
5-2007 Big Ten Tournament, Chicago
6-NCAA First and Second Rounds, Lexington, Ky.
7-NCAA South Regionals, San Antonio, Texas
8-NCAA Final Four, Atlanta, Ga.
2007-08
W: 24, L: 13, Big Ten: 10-8/5th
(H: 17-3, A: 4-8, N: 3-1)
 W/L Opp. ......................... OSU (#)-OPP(#)
11/12 W 1-Green Bay  .............................. 91-68
11/13  W 1-Columbia   ............................... 68-54 
11/21  W 2-vs Syracuse ...................... 79-65(21)
11/23 L 2-vs. Texas A&M  ................ 47-70(16)
11/25 W 3-Virginia Military  ..................... 90-57 
11/28 L 4-North Carolina  ................... 55-66(1) 
12/1 L @Butler ................................ 46-65(16) 
12/10 W Coppin State .............................. 47-39
12/15 W Presbyterian  .............................. 87-43
12/18 W 5-vs. Cleveland State ................ 80-63
12/22 W Florida  ....................................... 62-49
12/29 W UMBC ........................................ 92-83 
1/3 W @Illinois  .................................... 74-58
1/6 W Northwestern ............................ 62-51
1/9 W Iowa ........................................... 79-48
1/12 L @Purdue  ................................... 68-75
1/15 L @Michigan State  ............... 60-66(11)
1/19 L @Tennessee  ......................... 69-74(6)
1/22 W Illinois  ....................................... 64-58
1/26 W Minnesota  ................................. 76-60
1/29 W @Penn State  ............................  68-56
2/2 L @Iowa   ..................................... 48-53
2/5 W Michigan  ................................... 65-55
2/10 L Indiana  ................................ 53-59(14)
2/13 W @Northwestern   ....................... 65-47
2/17 L @Michigan  ............................... 70-80
2/24 L Wisconsin  ........................... 53-58(11)
2/26 L @Indiana  ............................ 69-72(12)
3/1 L @Minnesota   ............................ 57-71
3/4  W Purdue  ................................. 80-77(15)
3/9 W Michigan State  ................... 63-54(17)
3/14 L 6-vs. Michigan State  .......... 60-67(19)
3/18 W 7-vs. UNC Asheville  .................. 84-66
3/24 W 3/7-vs. California  ...................... 73-56
3/26 W 7-vs. Dayton  .............................. 74-63
4/1 W 8-vs. Mississippi  ....................... 81-69
4/3 W 8-vs. Massachusetts.................. 92-85
1-Dick’s Sporting Goods NIT Season Tip-Off, Columbus
2-Dick’s Sporting Goods NIT Season Tip-Off, New York 
3-St. John Arena, Columbus
4-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus 
5-Quicken Loans Arena, Cleveland 
6-2008  Big Ten Tournament, Indianapolis 
7-2008 MasterCard NIT, Columbus
8-2008 MasterCard NIT, New York
2008-09
W: 22, L: 11, Big Ten: 10-8/T-4th
(H: 15-3, A: 4-6, N: 3-2)
 W/L Opp. ......................... OSU (#)-OPP(#)
11/20 W 1-Delaware State  ..................... 70-42
11/24 W Bowling Green  .......................... 61-57
1129 W Samford ..................................... 59-22
12/2 W 2-@ Miami, Fla. ................... 73-68(21)
12/6 W 3-vs. Notre Dame................... 67-62(7)
12/13 W Butler ................................... 54(21)-51
12/17 W Jacksonville ......................... 81(17)-68 
12/20 W Iona  ..................................... 71(17)-53
12/22 W UNC Asheville...................... 83(15)-59
12/27 L West Virginia ....................... 48(15)-76
12/31 W Iowa ..................................... 68(24)-65
1/3        L @Minnesota .................. 59(24)-68(21)
1/6 L @Michigan State .................. 58-67(8)
1/9 W Houston Baptist ......................... 89-66
1/13 W Indiana ....................................... 77-53
1/17 W at Michigan .......................... 64-58(25)
1/20 L at Illinois .............................. 49-67(25)
1/25       L Michigan State ...................... 67-78(7)
1/28 W Michigan .................................... 72-54
1/31 W at Indiana ................................... 93-81
2/3 W Purdue (ot) ............................ 82-70(12)
2/7  W Minnesota ........................... 64-58 (19)
2/14 L at Wisconsin ........................ 50(24)-55
2/18       L at Northwestern ........................ 69-72
2/22       L Illinois .................................. 68-70(18)
2/24       W Penn State ................................. 73-59
2/28       L at Purdue .............................. 50-75(16)
3/3   W at Iowa ....................................... 60-58
3/8        W Northwestern............................. 52-47
3/13 W 4-Wisconsin ............................... 61-57
3/14 W 4-Michigan State ................... 82-70(7)
3/15 L 4-Purdue ............................... 61-65(24)
3/20 L 5-Siena (2ot) .............................. 72-74
1-St. John Arena, Columbus
2-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Miami, Fla.
3-Lucas Oil Stadium, Indianapolis
4-Conseco Fieldhouse, Indianapolis
5-2009 NCAA Tournament, Dayton, Ohio
2006-07 buckeyes — big ten champions
Row 1 (left to right): David Lighty, Ivan Harris, Ron Lewis, Jamar Butler, Mike Conley Jr. 




o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
o h i o  s tat e  b u c k e y e s
2009-10
W: 29, L: 8, Big Ten: 14-4/T-1st
(H: 17-1, A: 6-5, N: 6-2)
 W/L Opp. ......................... OSU (#)-OPP(#)
11/9 W 1-Alcorn State ................... 100(16)-60
11/12 W 1-James Madison ................ 74(16)-44
11/19 L 2-vs. North Carolina......... 73(15)-77(6)
11/20 W 2-vs. California............... 76(15)-70(13)
11/24 W Lipscomb .............................. 84(17)-64
11/28 W St. Francis (Pa.)  ................. 110(17)-47
12/2 W 3-Florida State ............... 77(15)-64(21)
12/5 W Eastern Michigan............... 111(15)-60
12/12 L @Butler .......................... 66(13)-74(22)
12/16 W Presbyterian ......................... 78(18)-48
12/19 W Delaware State.................... 60(18)-44
12/22 W Cleveland State ................... 72(17)-59
12/31 L @Wisconsin .................. 43(15)-65(23)
1/3 L @Michigan .......................... 64(15)-73
1/6 W Indiana ....................................... 79-54
1/9 L @Minnesota .............................. 62-73
1/12 W @Purdue ................................ 70-66(6)
1/16 W Wisconsin ............................ 60-51(13)
1/19 W Northwestern....................... 76(21)-56
1/23 L @West Virginia ............. 65(21)-71(11)
1/27 W @Iowa ................................. 65(20)-57
1/31 W Minnesota ............................ 85(20)-63
2/3 W Penn State ........................... 75(13)-62
2/7 W Iowa ..................................... 68(13)-58
2/10 W @Indiana ............................. 69(13)-52
2/14 W @Illinois ............................... 72(13)-53
2/17 L Purdue ................................ 57(9)-60(4)
2/21 W @Michigan State ............ 74(9)-67(11)
2/24 W @Penn State .......................... 75(9)-67
2/27 W Michigan ................................ 66(9)-55
3/2 W Illinois .................................... 73(6)-57
3/12 W 4-Michigan ............................. 69(5)-68
3/13 W 2ot 4-Illinois ................................. 88(5)-81
3/14 W 4-Minnesota .......................... 90(5)-61
3/19 W 5-UC Santa Barbara ............... 68(5)-51
3/21 W 5-Georgia Tech ....................... 75(5)-66
3/26 L 6-Tennessee ..................... 73(5)-76(15)
1-2K Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer, Columbus
2-2K Sports Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Cancer, New York
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Columbus
4-Conseco Fieldhouse, Indianapolis
5-NCAA First-Second Rounds, Bradley Center, Milwaukee, Wis.
6-NCAA Midwest Regional, Edmund Jones Dome, St. Louis, Mo.
results by year
2009-10 buckeyes — big ten champions
Row 1 (left to right): Jeremie Simmons, Danny Peters, Kyle Madsen, P.J. Hill, Mark Titus, David Lighty.
Row 2 (left ro right): William Buford, Nikola Kecman, Zisis Sarikopoulos, Dallas Lauderdale, Evan Turner, Jon Diebler, Walter Offutt. 
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The 4,450-seat Bill Davis Stadium is home to the baseball team and has been 
the site of two NCAA Super Regionals (1999, 2003).
Buckeye FielD
Ohio State softball moved into a new home in 2009; 1,500-seat Buckeye Field, 
a $5.9 million facility that gives Ohio State one of the finest softball stadiums 
in the nation.
Buckeye varsity FielD
A new 500-seat Buckeye Varsity Field for the Ohio State field hockey program 
will open in time for the 2010 season.
French FielD house
The newly renovated French Field House plays host to indoor track and field and 
is the winter practice site for other sports.
GriGGs reservoir
All rowing home regattas are held at Griggs Reservoir on the Scioto River, which 
also serves as the team’s main practice site. A new boathouse will open in time 
for the 2011 season.
lt. huGh W. Wylie ranGe
OSU’s rifle range is a 20 point range set for 50-foot and 10-meter shooting for 
both the rifle and pistol teams.
Jesse oWens memorial staDium
The 10,000-seat Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium arguably is one of the finest 
multi-sport facilities in the country, hosting track and field and lacrosse in the 
spring and soccer in the fall.
Bill anD mae mccorkle aquatic Pavilion
Begining in 2005-06, Ohio State’s swimming, diving and synchronized swimming 
teams moved into their new home, the McCorkle Aquatic Pavilion, which features 
a 50-meter competition pool, spectator seating and a world-class diving facility. 
ohio staDium
Built in 1922, the Ohio Stadium renovation was completed in 2002, bringing its 
capacity to 102,329. Artificial turf was laid before the 2007 season.
ohio state GolF courses
Two courses, the Scarlet and the Gray, are located near campus. Scarlet 
was renovated by former Buckeye great Jack Nicklaus in 2006. Scarlet 
has hosted 13 NCAA championships, including the 2006 women’s 
national tournament.  
osu ice rink
Constructed in 1961, OSU Ice Rink serves as the home of the women’s 
hockey Buckeyes. Extensive renovations were completed in 2004.
steelWooD athletic traininG Facility
Completed in 2002, Steelwood Athletic Training Facility boasts 
23,200-square feet of spacious and accommodating practice facilities 
and training rooms for fencing, gymnastics and wrestling.
stickney tennis center
Ohio State’s home outdoor tennis matches are held at the 12-court 
Stickney Tennis Center. 
st. John arena
Formerly the home of Ohio State basketball for 42 seasons, St. John 
Arena now is the permanent competition venue to the fencing, gym-
nastics, volleyball and wrestling teams. Special events also take place 
in the 13,276-seat arena.
value city arena
The home of the men’s and women’s basketball teams as well as men’s 
ice hockey, the $115 million multipurpose facility also hosts a wide 
variety of special events, concerts, family shows and touring productions. 
varsity inDoor tennis center
The new home of Ohio State tennis opened in November 2007. It contains 
six courts, locker rooms, a concession stand, meeting rooms and elevated 
spectator seating.
WooDy hayes athletic center
Dedicated in November of 1987, the WHAC is one of the most extensive 
indoor facilities of its kind. The WHAC underwent a $20 million renovation 
during the 2006-07 season and is now state-of-the-art and operational.
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The varsity program is respected as one of the most 
comprehensive in all of college athletics and is 36 sports 
strong – 16 for men, 17 for women and three coed. The 
department operates on a budget in excess of $100 
million. Each year, Ohio State teams claim numerous Big 
Ten championships, compete in NCAA tournaments and 
vie for national titles while producing countless individual 
conference and national champions, All-America performers 
and scholar-athletes.
 Ohio State’s Department of Athletics is under the direction 
of Eugene Smith. Just the eighth athletics director in Ohio 
State history, Smith has developed a vision that will keep 
the Buckeyes among the nation’s elite in the 21st century.
Ohio State is recognized across the country as a leader 
in collegiate athletics. More than 1,000 student-athletes 
participated in 2009-10. 
With rich tradition as a foundation and with state-of-the-
art facilities, such as Bill Davis Stadium, Value City Arena 
at the Jerome Schottenstein Center, Jesse Owens Memorial 
Stadium, the Younkin Success Center and Ohio Stadium, the 
Buckeyes’ outlook for the future appears even brighter than 
their glorious past.
   
What is a buckeye?
A small, shiny, dark brown nut with a light tan patch that 
comes from the official state tree of Ohio, the buckeye tree.
According to folklore, the Buckeye resembles the eye of 
a deer and carrying one brings good luck. “Buckeyes” has 
been the official Ohio State nickname since 1950, but it 
had been in common use for many years before.
The first recorded use of the term Buckeye to refer to a 
resident of the area was in 1788, some 15 years before 
Ohio became a state. Col. Ebenezer Sproat, a 6-foot-4-
inch man of large girth and swashbuckling mannerisms, 
led the legal delegation at the first court session of the 
Northwest Territory in Marietta. The Indians in attendance 
greeted him with shouts of “Hetuck, Hetuck” (the Indian 
word for buckeye), it is said because they were impressed 
by his stature and manner. He proudly carried the Buckeye 
nickname for the rest of his life and it gradually spread 
to his companions and other local settlers. By the 1830s, 
writers were commonly referring to locals as “Buckeyes.
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ohio state leGenDs
Raj Bhasvar (men’s gymnastics), Greg Bice (men’s lacrosse), Mike Conley Jr. (men’s basketball), Justin Cook (men’s soccer), Kristy Dascoli (women’s tennis), Jessica 
Davenport (women’s basketball), Laura Davis (women’s volleyball), Stacey Gordon (women’s volleyball), Lisa Grubb (women’s soccer), Allison Hanna (women’s golf), 
A.J. Hawk (football), Jamee Juarez (softball), Anthony Kelly (men’s lacrosse), Ryan Kesler (men’s hockey), Lindsay Knowlton (women’s golf), Abhijeet Konduskar (rifle), 
Emma Laaksonen (women’s ice hockey), Marisa Main (women’s volleyball), Daniel Matthews (men’s volleyball), Colin McMillan (men’s volleyball), Chip Mardis (pis-
tol), Megan Mirick (women’s lacrosse), Carolina Moraes (synchronized swimming), Isabela Moraes (synchronized swimming), Saskia Mueller (field hockey), Greg Oden 
(men’s basketball), Regina Oliver (women’s lacrosse), Peter Olree (men’s volleyball), Michael Redd (men’s basketball), Mitch Richeson (men’s diving), Tommy Rowlands 
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natiOnal champiOnships  And 
294 cOnference champiOnships
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Men’s Soccer, the Big Ten regu-
lar season and tournament cham-
pions, advanced to the second 
round of the NCAA Tournament, 
making its seventh appearance in 
10 years and finishing the season 
12-5-4 with a 4-2-0 record in the 
Big Ten. Matt Gold was named 
first-team All-Big Ten and Aca-
demic All-Big Ten.
Alicia Herron, Sam Marder and 
Melanie Nichols received first-
team All-Midwest Region honors 
as the softball team advanced and 
hosted  another NCAA Regional. 
The Buckeyes finished the year 
with a 39-14 overall record and 
16-2 mark in the Big Ten, finishing 
second in the conference. After 
leading the Big Ten with an .817 
slugging percentage and .569 on-
base percentage, Marder became 
the program’s first three-time All-
American.
The women’s gymnastics Buck-
eyes advanced to their fifth-con-
secutive NCAA Regional. Senior 
captain Hillary Dow and junior Re-
becca Best received second-team 
All-Big Ten honors. Best is the first 
three-time award-winner under 
head coach Carey Fagan.
The fencing team finished 
fourth at the NCAA Champion-
ships, extending the Buckeyes’ 
streak of Top 5 finishes to nine, 
dating back to 2002. Five Buckeyes 
were named to the All-America 
squad.
Thad Matta directed the men’s 
basketball Buckeyes to a sixth-
consecutive 20-win season in 
2009-10, an Ohio State record for 
consecutive seasons with 20 or 
more wins. The stretch also ex-
tended Matta’s personal record to 
10-consecutive seasons with 20-
plus victories. Matta was named 
Big Ten Coach of the Year while 
junior Evan Turner led the way on 
the court for the Big Ten regular 
season and tournament champi-
ons. Despite missing more than 
a month of the season recovering 
from broken bones in his back, 
the Chicago native swept national 
player of the year awards after av-
eraging 20.4 points, 9.2 rebounds 
and 5.9 assists as the Buckeyes 
advanced to the NCAA Tourna-
ment Sweet 16. 
The women’s track and field 
team finished second at the Big 
Ten indoor championships, its 
highest team finish in nine years. 
Christina Manning (60-meter 
hurdles) and Maggie Mullen 
(Javelin) received All-America 
honors. Manning, Mullen and 
Letecia Wright qualified for the 
NCAA outdoor championships in 
Eugene, Ore. 
The women’s basketball team 
won a record-setting sixth-con-
secutive Big Ten regular season 
championship. No team - men’s 
or women’s - has won six straight 
Big Ten regular season titles. Ohio 
State won its second-consecutive 
Big Ten tournament championship 
and produced a program-record 31 
wins. Jantel Lavender was named 
Big Ten Player of the Year for the 
third-consecutive season and re-
ceived first-team All-Big Ten hon-
ors along with Samantha Prahalis.
The men’s track and field team 
posted another solid all-around 
season with Top 3 finishes at 
the Big Ten’s indoor and outdoor 
championships. Jeff See, Thomas 
Murdaugh and Matt DeChant 
were named All-Americans. See, 
Murdaugh, Stephen Robinson, 
Korbin Smith, Elon Simms and 
Brandon Woodard were all Big Ten 
champions.
Men’s volleyball won its 
fourth-consecutive Midwestern 
Intercollegiate Volleyball Associa-
tion regular season championship 
and captured its third-c onsecu-
tive MIVA Tournament champion-
ship. The tournament title earned 
the Buckeyes a bid to the NCAA 
Championship semifinals. Steven 
Kehoe and Shawn Sangrey earned 
AVCA All-American second team 
honors. Kehoe, Sangrey, John Kla-
nac and Kevin Hein were named 
to the MIVA All-Conference team. 
Kehoe was named MIVA Player of 
the Year and head coach Pete Han-
son was named MIVA Coach of the 
Year for the Buckeyes who finished 
22-8, 11-1 in the MIVA.
Women’s volleyball outside hit-
ter Katie Dull and middle blocker 
Kristen Dozier earned All-Big Ten 
honors under second-year head 
coach Geoff Carlston. Libero Chel-
sea Noble was named a second-
team ESPN The Magazine District 
IV Academic All-American as the 
Buckeyes received an at-large 
bid to the NCAA Championship 
and hosted first and second round 
matches.
Pistol finished fifth in the open 
events and third in the women’s 
events at the Collegiate Nation-
als. Kelsey Imig, Blake Reburn, 
Erin Meadows and Robert Deppi 
earned All-American honors as 
the Buckeyes posted a 21-5 open 
record and 10-3 women’s record.
Rifle won the Western In-
tercollegiate Rifle Conference 
championship. Amanda Furrer, 
and Nick Novello were WIRC All-
Conference in the smallbore and 
air rifle. Jasmine Margaria and 
Robert Manguadis were second 
team in air rifle and James Clark 
was second team in the smallbore 
rifle. Furrer qualified for the NCAA 
Championship in small bore and 
finished seventh nationally, earn-
ing NRA All-American honors and 
the NRA Redfield Trophy.
Men’s gymnastics finished 
fourth as host of the Big Ten Cham-
pionships before qualifying for its 
second-consecutive NCAA team 
championships. Brandon Wynn 
was the NCAA Champion on rings 
and was named an All-Amrican 
along with Philip Onorato (fourth 
on vault) and Steven Spencer (third 
on pommel horse).
Men’s Tennis made its fifth-
consecutive trip to an NCAA quar-
terfinal match before dropping a 
4-0 decision to USC in a rematch 
of the 2009 final. The Buckeyes 
won their fifth-consecutive Big Ten 
regular season and tournament 
championships and improved their 
home win streak to 110 consecu-
tive wins, dating back to 2003.
Wrestling, after recording the 
second-best start in program his-
tory after beginning 10-0, finished 
eighth at the NCAA C]champion-
ships. Lance Palmer was named 
an All-American for the fourth time 
and Reece Humphrey received his 
second All-America honor. Nikko 
Triggas joined the pair as an All-
American. 
Synchronized Swimming 
claimed its 26th U.S. Collegiate 
Synchronized Swimming Champi-
onship in 2010. Meghan Kinney, 
Barbara Nesbitt, Paige Ramsey, 
Deborah Shim, Michelle Theriault 
and Caitlin Stewart were named 
U.S. Collegiate All-Americans.
Rowing closed the 2010 sea-
son with a 14th-place finish at the 
NCAA Championships. Charlott 
Goldstein earned All-America and 
All-Big Ten honors. Joining Gold-
stein as All-Big Ten selections 
were Sara Wallace and Claudia 
Herpertz.
The football Buckeyes won 
their fifth-consecutive Big Ten title, 
defeating arch-rival Michigan for a 
sixth-consecutive season and win-
ning the 96th Rose Bowl Game to 
finish the season 11-2 and ranked 
No. 5 in the polls. Ross Homan, 
Cameron Heyward, Thaddeus Gib-
son, Brandon Saine, Justin Boren, 
Bryant Browning, Chimdi Chekwa, 
Terrelle Pryor and Doug Worthing-
ton were named All-Big Ten. Kurt 
Coleman was voted team MVP and 
named a first-team All-American 
by Sporting News.
Under the direction of first-year 
head coach Donnie Darr,  the men’s 
golf team posted three runner-up 
finishes, including two in the final 
month of competition. Bo Hoag 
was named PING All-Midwest 
Rgion and Zach Sobel was named 
to the Big Ten Match Play All-Tour-
nament Team. Brad Smith earned 
CoSida/ESPN The Magazine Aca-
demic All-District IV honors.
Defeating three ranked teams, 
women’s lacrosse finished the 
2009 season with an 11-6 overall 
record and was 2-2 (tied for 2nd 
place) in the American Lacrosse 
Conference. The Buckeyes fin-
ished 16th in the final polls. Kelly 
Haggerty, a Tewaaraton Award 
semifinalist, earned second-team 
All-America recognition from the 
IWLCA; Alayna Markwordt (the 
ALC Rookie of the Year) and Ken-
dall Gysin (a first-team all-ALC 
defender) were selected along 
with Haggerty as IWLCA West/
Midwest All-Region selections.
The women’s swimming and 
diving team posted the school’s 
first Top 5 finish at the Big Ten 
Championships in 13 years. Me-
gan Alexander, Sam Cheverton, 
Shannon Draves, Chelsea Davis 
and Bianca Alvarez advanced to 
the NCAA Championships. Davis 
earned All-America honors and Al-
varez picked up honorable mention 
accolades. 
The men’s swimming and div-
ing team capped its finest season 
in nearly 50 years with a ninth-
place finish at the NCAA Cham-
pionships inside the McCorkle 
Aquatic Pavilion after winning the 
Big Ten Championship. Fourteen 
of the 18 Ohio State competitors 
earned a school-record total of 28 
All-America honors at the meet.
Alex Wimmers of the baseball 
team was named the National 
Pitcher of the Year by the College 
Baseball Foundation and a first-
team All-American for a second-
consecutive year. In what would 
be the final season in the career 
of 23-year head coach Bob Todd, 
Wimmers repeated as Big Ten 
Pitcher of the Year and was joined 
on the All-Big Ten teams by Zach 
Hurley, Ryan Dew and Michael 
Stephens.  
The 17th season of Ohio State 
women’s soccer concluded as the 
Buckeyes finished second in the 
Big Ten for their best finish in the 
history of the program and reached 
their fifth NCAA Tournament. The 
14-3-2 regular-season record 
marked the best in school history. 
The seven wins in Big Ten play 
were the most in program history 
and the four total losses tied for 
the fewest in school history.
Men’s hockey advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the CCHA tour-
nament, coming a goal short of 
reaching the CCHA Championship 
weekend. The Buckeyes were led 
throughout the year by Zac Dalpe, 
who had a team-high 21 goals and 
45 points en route to second-team 
All-America and first-team All-
CCHA honors.
The men’s lacrosse team partic-
ipated in its first season as a mem-
ber of the ECAC lacrosse league. 
Freshman Logan Schuss led the 
Buckeyes in scoring throughout 
the season and was named ECAC 
Rookie of the Year and first-team 
all-conference. He was named 
honorable mention All-American 
by the USILA, the first Buckeye 
rookie to earn All-America acco-
lades.
The women’s tennis team post-
ed a record-breaking campaign, 
earning the highest ranking in 
program history (No. 17) and be-
comes the first team in school his-
tory to reach 20 wins. Ten of the 
wins were shutouts, also a school 
record. Kristen Flower earned 
All-Big Ten honors for the second-
consecutive season.
Field hockey finished second in 
the Big Ten with a 4-2 mark, earn-
ing an at-large bid to the NCAA 
Tournament, the fifth in program 
history. Berta Queralt was named 
a third-team All-American and Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year.
The women’s hockey team tied 
for fifth in the WCHA regular sea-
son and advanced to the WCHA Fi-
nal Faceoff semifinal game. Hokey 
Langan was named WSHA Rookie 
of the Year. Tessa Bonhomme 
(Canada), Lisa Chesson (United 
States) and  Emma Laaksonen 
and Minttu Tuominen (Finland) all 
played in the 2010 Olympics.
The women’s golf team notched 
eight top 5 finishes to end the sea-
son ranked 24th in the Golfweek/
Sagarin ratings and 17th in the 
Golfstat.com standings. Rachel 
Rohanna (first eam), Emma Jandel 
and In Hong Lim (second team) 
were named All-Big Ten.
ANOTHER
Banner Year
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the 2009-10 seAsOn prOved tO be 
AnOther bAnner yeAr fOr OhiO 
stAte Athletics. the scArlet 
And GrAy reiGned supreme 
with eight teams capturing 
conference championships 
And five clAiminG cOnference 
tOurnAment titles. twenty-eiGht 
squAds AdvAnced tO pOstseAsOn 
plAy in 2009-10, includinG fencinG 
And men’s GymnAstics, finishinG 
3rd And 6th in the cOuntry, 
respectively. synchrOnized 
swimminG wOn its 26th nAtiOnAl 
title, rAisinG OhiO stAte’s All-
time national championship 
total to 62. five buckeyes 
tOOk hOme individuAl nAtiOnAl 
chAmpiOnships And 85 Athletes 
eArned All-AmericA hOnOrs. 
in the clAssrOOm, OhiO stAte 
cOntinued tO be recOGnized 
nAtiOnAlly As fOur student-
Athletes were chOsen As 
AcAdemic All-AmericAns And A 
conference-best 347 student-
athletes were AcAdemic All-
biG ten selectiOns. As sprinG 
cOmmencement ceremOnies 
cOncluded the schOOl yeAr, 
mOre thAn 170  student-Athletes 
hAd received deGrees in 2009-10.
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The Ohio State University’s Columbus campus is America’s largest and most comprehensive college campus. More than 53,000 students select from 18 colleges, 
167 majors, and 240 master’s, doctoral, and professional degree programs. As Ohio’s best and one of the nation’s top-20 public universities, Ohio State is further 
recognized by a top-rated academic medical center and a premier cancer hospital and research center. 
“With time comes change. It is Ohio 
State’s time to be the university of 
the American dream, an 
institution worthy of public trust, 
and the front door to Ohio’s future.”
— E. Gordon Gee, Ohio State’s 14th (and 11th) president
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Best in class 
Ohio State’s 2010 incoming class of 6,041 students (Columbus campus) 
is the most academically prepared in the university’s history, with an 
average ACT score of 28.4. Fifty-seven percent of the students graduated 
in the top 10 percent of their high school classes. 
Great GraD ProGrams 
Eleven Ohio State grad programs rank in the nation’s top 10, according to 
the U.S. News & World Report 2010 edition of “America’s Best Graduate 
Schools”: American politics, dispute resolution, social psychology, social 
stratification, supply chain/logistics, and six education programs (admin-
istration; curriculum; counseling/personnel services; and elementary, 
secondary, and vocational/technical education).
honor roll
Ohio State maintained its place as one of the nation’s top-20 public 




Ohio State has the one of the nation’s largest single-campus enrollments 
with 55,014 students on its Columbus campus (63,217 on all campuses).
research recoGnition 
The university’s total research expenditures in 2009 topped $716 million, 
putting Ohio State in the top 10 nationally in industry research, second 
in industry research, and seventh among public universities, according 
to the National Science Foundation.
Visit researchnews.osu.edu.
the ohio state
u n i v e r s i t y
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smart money
SmartMoney magazine ranks Ohio State as a top university for return on tuition 
investment. The university ranked 11th best nationally—ahead of almost every 
school in the Midwest and all Ivy League universities.
state imPact
The university actively partners in research projects and business enterprises that 
enhance the state’s prosperity. Ohio State has an annual statewide economic 
impact in excess of $4 billion.
PraiseWorthy meDicine 
For the 18th consecutive year, U.S. News & World Report recognized Ohio State’s 
Medical Center hospitals among the nation’s best. The Medical Center leads the 
region with 11 specialties named as among the best in America. The medical 
center’s heart program jumped 17 places – from 37 to 20 – to earn a spot as one 
of the nation’s best. Visit medicalcenter.osu.edu.
community service 
In U.S. News & World Report 2010 America’s Best Colleges, Ohio State’s service-
learning programs were recognized as “outstanding examples of academic 
programs that are commonly linked to student success.” Visit outreach.osu.edu.
Green scene 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has named Ohio State one of the largest 
purchasers of green power among higher education institutions. Ohio State ranks 
number 17 on EPA’s Top-20 College and University list.
the ohio state
u n i v e r s i t y
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prominent alumni
Lee AdAms..........................................................................................................Tony Award winning lyricist
Nick ANdersoN ........................................award-winning editorial cartoonist (Louisville Courier-Journal)
cAroLe BLAck .......................................................................President and CEO of Lifetime Entertainment
Ned Brooks ............................................................................................. former Meet the Press moderator
mike cLArk................................................................................................... senior film critic for USA Today
BoB cLotworthy ................................................................................. gold-medal winning Olympic diver
dAN L. crippeN.............................................................former director of the Congressional Budget Office
LyNN dALLy .......................................................................................... noted choreographer and tap dancer
BArBArA dANieLs ......................................................................................................notable opera singer
GLeNN dAvis .......................................................................................winner of three Olympic gold medals
meLviN de Groote .......................................... prolific inventor with 925 patents to his credit (Deceased)
GrANt deviNe .......................................................................................... former premier of Saskatchewan
hArry drAckett ...................................................................................... chemist who developed Windex
dANieL GALBreAth ................former president of the Pittsburgh Pirates and head of Darby Dan Stables
mArk GoLdstoN .................................................................................Chairman and CEO of United Online
euGeNie GruNewALd .............................................................................critically acclaimed opera singer
hArLAN hAtcher ........................................longtime president of the University of Michigan (Deceased)
eiLeeN heckArt ................................................................. actress who won an Oscar in 1972 (Deceased)
ALice “Lefty” hohLmAyer ..............original member of the All American Girls Professional Baseball League
JohN JAy...............................................................partner and creative director at Wieden & Kennedy, Inc.
JAmes kAtz........................................................................................ Hollywood producer and film restorer
wiLLArd kipLiNGer ........................................................... business and economic forecaster (Deceased)
ford koNNo............................................................ Olympic swimmer who won four Olympic gold medals
roBert h. LAwreNce, Jr. ......................................nation’s first African-American astronaut (Deceased)
sAmeLLA Lewis....................................................................................................................influential artist
tAmi LoNGABerGer.......................................................president and CEO of The Longaberger Company
howArd metzeNBAum ...............................................................................................former U.S senator
BeBe miLLer ...............................................................................................noted dancer and choreographer
eriN moriArty ...............................................................................................CBS 48 Hours correspondent
JAmes oAtes ...................................................................................... retired president of Leo Burnett USA
JohN oNG ............................................................. retired chairman and CEO of the B.F. Goodrich Company
cyNthiA ozick .................................................award-winning author of The Pagan Rabbi and The Shawl
mANueL pAcheco ...........................................................president emeritus of the University of Missouri
roy pLuNkett .............................................................................................. chemist and inventor of Teflon
BArBArA reyNoLds................................................................................. nationally syndicated columnist
JAmes rhodes.....................................................................................former governor of Ohio (Deceased)
mitsuGi sAto ........................................ pioneer in the development of Japan’s dairy industry (Deceased)
wiLLiAm sAxBe .............................................................................................. former U.S. Attorney General
ALex schoeNBAum .....................former chairman and CEO of Shoney’s Big Boy Enterprises (Deceased)
richArd stoLtzmAN .........................................................................................award-winning clarinetist
JohN tAtGeNhorst ..................................................................... award-winning composer and arranger
GeorGe voiNovich ................................................................................................former governor of Ohio
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Consistently ranked among the top national 
public universities for undergraduate, 
graduate, and professional programs, Ohio State 
is a student-centered research university that 
provides a well-rounded experience both inside 
and outside the classroom. From admission to 
graduation, Ohio State’s academic programs are 
designed to challenge students and prepare 
them for the future.
• First Year Experience (FYE): Created to help new students transition 
from high school to college and feel at home at Ohio State
• Ohio State Scholars Program: Residential programs that bring together 
students with similar academic/professional goals 
• University Honors Program: Offers challenging courses and intellectual 
environment for high-achieving students
• Freshman Seminar Program: Small, discussion-oriented classes 
designed to acquaint students with research opportunities 
• Study abroad: More than 120 programs with participation from 1,500 
Ohio State students each year
EXCEPTIONAL
acaDemics
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FulFillinG ohio state’s  
acaDemic Promise
The university’s total research expenditures in 2007 topped $720 mil-
lion, putting Ohio State in the top 10 nationally (ranked ninth), second in 
industry research, and seventh among public universities, according to 
the National Science Foundation. The university’s innovative prowess 
attains world-class status, particularly in critical areas such as global 
climate change, cancer, infectious disease, advanced materials, and 
ag-bio products that feed and fuel the world. 
An additional 7,000 students attend Ohio State’s regional campuses 
in Lima, Mansfield, Marion, and Newark, and the Agricultural Techni-
cal Institute in Wooster. Founded as a federal land-grant institution in 
1870, the university has awarded 608,220 degrees since 1878. Its legacy 
extends to more than 440,000 living alumni.  
cOmmencement
Graduation day at The Ohio State University is one of the most gratifying 
moments a student-athlete can experience. Notables such as Bill Cosby, 
Bill Clinton, the late Christopher Reeve and President George W. Bush 
have given the commencement address at OSU.
At Ohio State, education extends beyond the 
classroom and the practice field. Many students 
enhance their academic and career 
experiences through the numerous co-
op, internship, and more than 100 
study abroad opportunities. 
Many other students get 
i nvo l ved  in  i nnova t i ve 
research projects that have a 
lasting and direct impact on the 
community. What are you into? 
Chances are, one of Ohio State’s 
500 student organizations is right 
up your alley.
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Student-Athlete Support Services Office (SASSO) at The Ohio State University is committed to a compre-
hensive program of academic and personal development for student-athletes. We provide athletic academic 
counseling in conjunction with academic advising across the university to ensure seamless academic support. 
We collaborate with the Department of Athletics and other university units to enhance academic, personal, 
and career development programming, and we partner with the community to bring service and career op-
portunities to student-athletes. 
Under the direction of the Office of Academic Affairs, SASSO has an extensive staff of 23 to serve students, 
made up of athletic academic counselors, assistant counselors, learning specialists, assistant learning special-
ists, academic resources coordinator, math specialist, and reading and writing specialists. There is a large 
staff of tutors and study table monitors as well.
Together, we assist more than 1,000 student-athletes in all areas of academic support, from career counsel-
ing and planning to honors placement and early registration. An athletic academic counselor is assigned to 
each team to provide individualized attention to student-athletes. Additionally, students are provided subject 
tutors, study tables and study skills instruction as well as access to a computer lab and printer to help reach 
academic goals. 
Ohio State is serious about the role it plays in the lives of its student-athletes and for that reason has 
systematically designed programs to meet their needs. Upon graduation, students will receive more than just 
a handshake and diploma. Backed by one of the largest alumni associations in the nation, an OSU degree will 
be their ticket to career opportunities around the world
champs/life skills
Ohio State student-athletes are encouraged to become involved in 
more than just athletics. One of the most innovative and noteworthy 
initiatives fueling this effort is the CHAMPS/Life Skills Program 
(Challenging Athletes’ Minds for Personal Success). To serve our 
diverse population we follow the five programming commitments 
of the NCAA model of CHAMPS/Life Skills: academics *  athletics 
* personal development * career development * community service
academic & athletic cOmmitments
• Athletic Academic Counseling Services are available for issues of 
eligibility and academic procedures in compliance with NCAA, Big 
Ten and Ohio State Academic standards (housed in SASSO office).
• College Academic Advising Services are offered for academic 
information and planning related to a student’s college and major 
(housed in the colleges).
• The study table and tutoring programs provide students with a 
quiet place for studying and computer lab use as well as access 
to private tutoring for many academic subjects. 
• Learning specialist and mentor programming provides intensive aca-
demic skill building, tutoring, and monitoring of student progress.
• The Degree Completion Program is designed for student-athletes 
who leave the university in good standing to complete their degrees. 
• Priority scheduling allows student-athletes to schedule classes that 
accommodate their practice and training times.
• Strategies for Academic Success seminars highlight areas for 
academic development. Topics include academic misconduct, 
graduate/professional school admissions, and general study skills
persOnal & career develOpment
• Courses offered through The Department of Physical Activity & 
Education Services (EduPAES) provide insight into issues affecting 
the personal development of student-athletes and prepare students 
for the transition out of sport and into the workforce.
• Student-Athlete Advisory Board (SAAB) is a student-athlete orga-
nization which provides team representation to the Department 
of Athletics and input on department policy and programming.
• Career Network Night is an annual event bringing student-athletes 
and local professionals together to interact and practice networking 
and interviewing skills.  
cOmmunity service
• Community Service opportunities are available to student-athletes 
throughout the community as well as in schools. Focus is on the 
student-athlete as a role model and giving back to the community 
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conFerence meDal Of honor
The winners of the 2010 Big Ten Conference Medal 
of Honor were diver Chelsea Davis and swimmer Stefan 
Sigrist.
Each member institution in the conference gives the 
award annually to the male and female athletes in the 
graduating class who have attained the greatest proficiency 
in both academics  
and athletics.
The Big Ten Conference office established the award 
in 1914 and an additional award for the top female 
was instituted in 1982. This honor includes a $5,000 
postgraduate scholarship for the recipients who would like 
to pursue a graduate or professional program.
yOunkin success center
The state-of-the-art Younkin Success Center, located on Neil Av-
enue near the center of campus, provides students and student-
athletes alike with tools for success. It houses the Walter E. 
Dennis Learning Center, Career Connection, Counseling and Con-
sultation Services, and the Faculty and Teaching Assistant Devel-
opment office in addition to the Student-Athlete Support Services 
Office. All of our student-athletes have convenient access to these 
services as well as the services SASSO provides. A study table 
space accommodating 80 students at a time and eight private tu-
tor rooms combined with a private student-athlete computer lab 
provide ample study space and opportunities for student-athletes. 
The collaboration of learning support programs within the Younkin 
helps ensure that all students, regardless of their backgrounds, 
interests and talents, find personal and academic success. 
503 schOlar-athletes
After the 2009-2010 academic year, a record 503 student-athletes 
were honored as Ohio State Scholar-Athletes for their success in 
maintaining cumulative grade point averages of 3.0 or better. Each 
year, the outstanding students are recognized at the Ohio State 
Scholar-Athlete Recognition Dinner and Big Ten Conference Medals 
of Honor are awarded.
In addition to the Big Ten Conference Medals of Honor, outstand-
ing student-athletes in the graduating class are eligible to apply for 
a number of postgraduate scholarships: 
• Corwin A. Fergus Memorial Award. Four awards go to scholar-
athletes  who have excelled athletically and academically, who 
 have demonstrated positive qualities of character and citizenship, 
and who have shown potential for success in a graduate or profes-
sional program at The Ohio State University.
•  Leann Grimes-Davidge Award. The recipient of this award is a 
woman student-athlete who reflects Leann Grimes-Davidge’s out-
standing qualities of athletic performance, scholarship, character, 
campus or community involvement and leadership.
•  A.K. and Judith A. Pierce Phoenix Award. Open to any student-
athlete who has excelled in academics, athletics, and personal 
growth attained through perseverance and hard work, and who is 
planning to enroll in graduate school at The Ohio State University 
(preferably in the Fisher College of Business).
•  M/I  Homes Foundation Award.  Awarded to a wom-
an student-athlete for outstanding academic and athlet-
ic success as well contributions to the community. This 
award is intended for graduate studies at The Ohio  
State University.
all-america, all-biG ten, 
all-district hOnOrs
During the last year, two Buckeyes were named CoSIDA Academic 
All-Americans and 11 earned academic all-district accolades. 
The Buckeyes also topped the Big Ten for the eighth-consecutive 
year with a total of 347 Academic All-Big Ten recipients during the 
academic year. The total number of student-athletes named Academic 
All-Big Ten since the 1994-95 school year is 3,543.
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E Gordon Gee, among the most highly experienced and respected 
university presidents in the nation, returned to The Ohio State Univer-
sity after having served as Chancellor of Vanderbilt University for seven 
years. Prior to his tenure at Vanderbilt, he was president of Brown Uni-
versity (1998-2000), The Ohio State University (1990-97), the University 
of Colorado (1985-90), and West Virginia University (1981-85). 
Born in Vernal, Utah, Gee graduated from the University of Utah 
with an honors degree in history and earned his J.D. and Ed.D degrees 
from Columbia University. He clerked under Chief Judge David T. Lewis 
of the U.S. 10th Circuit Court of Appeals before being named a judicial 
fellow and staff assistant to the U.S. Supreme Court, where he worked 
for Chief Justice Warren Burger on administrative and legal problems 
of the Court and federal judiciary. Gee returned to Utah as an associate 
professor and associate dean in the J. Reuben Clark Law School at 
Brigham Young University, eventually achieving the rank of full profes-
sor. In 1979 he was named dean of the West Virginia University Law 
School, and in 1981 was appointed to that university’s presidency.
Active in a number of national professional and service organiza-
tions, Gee served as a Trustee for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship 
Foundation and as chairman of the Kellogg Commission on the Future 
of State and Land Grant Universities. He is a member of the National 
Commission on Writing for America’s Families, Schools, and Colleges, 
founded by the College Board to improve the teaching and learning 
of writing. He also serves on the NCAA Presidential Taskforce on the 
Future of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Gee is a member of the Board of Governors of the National Hospice 
Foundation and the Advisory Board of the Christopher Isherwood Foun-
dation.  He also is a member of the Business-Higher Education Forum.
Gee has received a number of honorary degrees, awards, and 
recognitions. He was a Mellon Fellow for the Aspen Institute for Hu-
manistic Studies and a W.K. Kellogg Fellow. In 1994, he received the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award from the University of Utah as well as 
from Teachers College of Columbia University. He is the co-author of 
11 books and the author of numerous papers and articles on law and 
education.
Gee’s daughter, Rebekah, is a physician and Robert Wood Johnson 
Fellow at the University of Pennsylvania Medical School. 
OhiO state’s presidents
e. Gordon Gee 
(10-1-2007 - present)
Joseph A. Alutto 
(Interim, 7-1-2007 to 9-30-2007) 
karen A. holbrook 
(10-1-2002 to 6-30-07) 
edward harrington Jennings 
(Interim, 7-1-2002 to 9-30-2002)
william english kirwan 
(7-1-1998 to 6-30-2002)
John richard sisson 
(Acting, 1-1-1998 to 6-30-1998)
e. Gordon Gee 
(9-1-1990 to 12-31-1997)
edward harrington Jennings 
(9-1-1981 to 8-31-1990)
harold Leroy enarson 
(9-1-1972 to 8-31-1981)
Novice Gail fawcett 
(8-1-1956 to 8-31-1972)
howard Landis Bevis 
(2-1-1940 to 7-31-1956)
william mcpherson 
(Acting, 7-1-1938 to 3-1-1940)
George washington rightmire 
(1926 to 1938)
william oxley thompson 
(1899 to 1925)
James hulme canfield 
(1895 to 1899)
william henry scott 
(1883 to 1895)
walter Quincy scott 
(1881 to 1883)
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L. W. St. John .....................1912-47
Richard Larkins ...................1947-70











dr. f. roBert tABitA
Athletics Council Chair
 Gene Smith is in his fifth year as director of athletics at The Ohio 
State University. He was named to his current position on March 5, 
2005. On March 17, 2008, Gordon Gee, president of The Ohio State 
University, promoted Smith to university assistant vice president/
director of athletics and he has since been named associate vice 
president/director of athletics. 
 Smith is the eighth person to hold the athletics director position 
at Ohio State and the first African-American to do so. He previously 
served as director of athletics at Arizona State, Iowa State, and East-
ern Michigan Universities, and is entering his 24th year in the role. 
 At Ohio State, the 53-year old Smith oversees one of the nation’s 
largest and most successful college athletic programs. The Buckeyes 
have 36 fully-funded varsity sports and more than 1,000 student-
athletes. The department of athletics is completely self supporting 
and receives no university funds, tax dollars or student fees. In fiscal 
year 2008-09, the department transferred nearly $26 million in as-
sessments to the university, including more than $13 million in grant-
in-aid reimbursement. In Smith’s first three years at Ohio State, the 
department of athletics finished in the black financially and increased 
its reserve fund. 
 Upon arriving at Ohio State, Smith quickly established himself as 
a respected and thoughtful leader, both within the university and the 
community. In the spring of 2007, he unveiled a five-year strategic 
plan, reflecting the department’s goals and values. The strategic 
planning process, inclusive of the entire department, emphasized the 
development of the total student-athlete. 
 Under Smith’s leadership, The Ohio State Department of Athletics 
was honored in the spring of 2008 with the Diversity in Athletics 
Award in the category of Overall Excellence in Diversity. Smith ac-
cepted the honor at the 43rd annual National Association of College 
Directors of Athletics Convention in Dallas. 
 Shortly after Ohio State was honored as a department for its 
dedication to diversity, Smith was individually recognized for his 
contribution to the sport of football. 
 The National Football Foundation & College Hall of Fame, an-
nounced in June of 2008 the recipients of the NFF’s 2008 Major 
Awards. Smith was honored officially Dec. 9, 2008 in New York with 
the John L Toner Award. Presented annually, the Toner Award is given 
to a director of athletics who has demonstrated superior administra-
tive abilities and shown outstanding dedication to college athletics 
and particularly college football. 
 Smith was recently appointed to the Governing Board of Trustees 
of the Lincoln Theatre Association. He was named to the position by 
the Franklin County (Ohio) Board of Commissioners. It is a three-year 
appointment effective March 10, 2009.
 Nationally, Smith is involved with USA Basketball as a member of 
the Finance & Audit Committee. That appointment was made March 
25, 2009. The Finance & Audit Committee is responsible for making 
recommendations to the Board regarding the organization’s financial 
investments, reviewing independent auditors for USA Basketball and, 
if necessary, oversight, implementation and compliance with the USA 
Basketball Code of Ethics. 
 Smith has an exemplary record of national leadership and service. 
In 2007, he served as president of the Division 1-A Athletic Directors 
Association. He is entering his third year on the prestigious NCAA 
Men’s Basketball Committee and was appointed chair of the commit-
tee for the 2010-11 academic year, with his term as chair beginning 
Sept. 1, 2010. Smith was recently named to the newly created Bas-
ketball Academic Enhancement Group, a 27-member panel charged 
with developing strategies to enhance academic performance and 
graduation rates in Division I men’s basketball. 
 Smith is past president of the National Association of Col-
legiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) and was that organization’s 
first African-American president. He also has served on the NCAA 
Management Council, the NCAA Committee on Infractions, the NCAA 
Executive Committee, the NCAA Football Rules Committee, the Presi-
dent’s Commission Liaison Committee, the NCAA Baseball Academic 
Enhancement Task Force, and the National Football Foundation Honors 
Court, among others. 
 In recognition of his service, Smith was named by Black Enterprise 
Magazine as one of the “50 Most Powerful African American in Col-
lege Sports.” In 2007, he was named to NACDA’s inaugural “Legends 
Class,” and was also named Athletic Administrator of the Year by the 
Black Coaches Association (BCA). In 2002-03, he received NACDA’s 
AD of the Year honors for the Division 1-A West Region. 
 Smith grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, and attended the University 
of Notre Dame on a football scholarship. He played four years of 
football as a defensive end for the Irish and was a member of the 
1973 Associated Press national championship team. Smith received 
his bachelor’s degree in business administration from Notre Dame in 
1977. Following graduation, he joined the Notre Dame coaching staff 
under Dan Devine and remained in that capacity until 1981. The 1977 
Notre Dame team captured the undisputed national championship. 
 Smith left Notre Dame following the 1981 season to accept a market-
ing position with IBM. He returned to college athletics in April of 1983 
as assistant athletics director at Eastern Michigan University. In 1985, 
he was appointed as interim director of athletics at Eastern, a position 
he held until 1986 when he became the director on a full-time basis. 
 In 1993, Smith was named director of athletics at Iowa State 
University. He moved to Arizona State as director of athletics in 2000. 
 As a former college athlete and coach, Smith is passionate about 
the well being of student-athletes. “We want to create an environment 
for our student-athletes to be successful academically, athletically and 
socially,” he says. “The student-athlete experience provides teachable 
moments that prepare young women and men for success in life.” 
 Smith is active in the Columbus community and is a member of 
the board of the YMCA of Central Ohio. He also is active with the Bell 
Center for African American males on Ohio State’s campus. 
 Gene and his wife, Sheila, have four children: Matt, Nicole, 
Lindsey and Summer, and two grandchildren: Marshall and Steele. 
Sheila, a 1976 Canadian Olympian in basketball, holds a doctorate in 
higher education administration and is an associate vice president for 
development at Ohio State. 
assOciate vice president/directOr Of athletics
Gene smith
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and homeowners’ associations, residential con-
struction, land acquisition, and development. 
The companies manage over 5500 residential 
units.
 Mr. Borror is also chairman of Dominion 
Homes, Inc., a Columbus-based homebuilder 
and developer. Dominion Homes is one of the 
largest homebuilding companies in Ohio and 
Kentucky.
 In addition, he is the President of BRC Prop-
erties, owned by the Borror family, which has 
substantial real estate holdings in the area, 
owns over 1000 apartments, and manages 
2500 units on 21 properties. 
 Doug is also very active in the business and 
charitable arenas of the Columbus community. 
He serves on the board of directors of Colum-
bia Gas of Ohio, and Bancinsurance Corp. He 
is past President of the Central Ohio Chapter 
of Young Presidents’ Organization (YPO), for-
mer chairman of the East Central Region of 
YPO, and sat on the YPO International Board 
of Directors. Additionally, he is a licensed 
real estate broker in Ohio and Kentucky, and 
member of the Columbus Board of Realtors, the 
Louisville Board of Realtors, and the Lexington 
Board of Realtors.
 A lifelong Central Ohio resident, Doug 
graduated from Upper Arlington High School 
and earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in history 
from The Ohio State University. He resides in 
Dublin, Ohio, with his wife, Kim, and has two 
children, Dani and Donald.
Term:  5/24/2002-5/13/2011
wALdeN w. o’deLL, 
of Columbus, Ohio, was 
appointed by Governor 
Taft in 2003. He is for-
mer chairman of the 
board and chief execu-
tive officer of Diebold, 
Incorporated, a leading global provider of inte-
grated financial self-service delivery systems, 
security and services.  
 Prior to joining Diebold, O’Dell held a series 
of high-level positions with Emerson Electric 
Co.  He most recently served as president of 
Emerson’s Ridge Tool division in Elyria, Ohio, 
while also serving as group vice president of 
The Tool Group of Emerson.   During his 33-
year career at Emerson, he ran operations on 
five continents including the manufacturing, 
distribution and sales of a variety of electronic 
equipment and service businesses. He has had 
experience in places as diverse as China, Ma-
laysia, Europe, the Middle East, and Africa.   He 
was president of the Liebert Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of Emerson in Columbus, Ohio, where he 
led the transformation of the company from a 
$400 million domestic hardware producer to a 
$1.1 billion global leader in network computers 
and telecom support equipment and services.
 O’Dell serves on the board of directors of 
the Columbus Association of Performing Arts 
(CAPA) and is a member of the board of trust-
ees of the Ohio Foundation of Independent Col-
leges (OFIC).  He formerly served on the boards 
of Lennox International Inc. of Richardson, 
Texas, and the United Way of Greater Stark 
County, and is a past member of the Ohio Busi-
ness Roundtable and a past national trustee of 
Boys and Girls Clubs of America.  He is a mem-
ber of The Ohio State University Advocates and 
is a lifetime associate alumni of The Ohio State 
University.  He is committed to excellence in 
education and is an active supporter of the 
University.  
 A native of St. Louis, O’Dell earned a bach-
elor’s degree in electrical engineering from St. 
Louis University, where he finished first in his 
class in his senior year.   He earned a mas-
ter’s degree in electrical engineering from St. 
Louis University with a 4.0 GPA, before earning 
another master’s degree in business admin-
istration from Stanford University, where he 
finished in the top 10 percent of his class and 
majored in finance and international business. 
 Mr. O’Dell’s wife, Patricia, graduated from 
St. Louis University with a bachelor of arts in 
Sociology. She is on the board of Opera Co-
lumbus. Both Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell are actively 
involved in several Ohio charitable organiza-
tions. The O’Dell’s have four children and four 
grandchildren. 
Term:  5/23/2003-5/13/2012 
ALex shumAte is 
serving his second term 
on the Board of Trustees 
of The Ohio State Univer-
sity, having previously 
served on the Board from 
1989-1998 including a 
term as Chairman of the Board from 1997-98. 
During his time on the Board, Mr. Shumate has 
twice served as the Chair of the University’s 
Presidential Search Committee.  He currently 
serves on the Board’s Executive Committee and 
is the Chair of the Trusteeship Committee.
 Mr. Shumate is Global Managing Partner 
of the international law firm of Squire, Sand-
ers & Dempsey, L.L.P. where his duties include 
providing strategic and operational guidance in 
pursuing new business opportunities around 
the globe and in addressing issues arising from 
the firm’s offices in the United States, Asia, 
Europe and Latin America. He is consistently 
selected by his peers for inclusion in the annual 
Best Lawyers in America and as an Ohio Super 
Lawyer. 
 Mr. Shumate serves as a director of the 
J.M. Smucker Company and Cincinnati Bell, 
Inc. He is president of The Limited Brands 
Foundation Board, secretary of The Columbus 
Partnership, director of The John Glenn Insti-
tute and board member of the Ohio Business 
Roundtable. He previously served as the chair 
of the Greater Columbus Chamber of Com-
merce, the Columbus Urban League Board and 
The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Rich-
ard J. Solove Research Institute Board.
 He received his B.A. from Ohio Wesleyan 
University and his J.D. from the University of 
Akron. He is a recipient of the Outstanding 
Alumni Award from the University of Akron 
School of Law and was named a Distinguished 
Alumnus by Ohio Wesleyan University. Before 
joining Squire Sanders he served as chief coun-
sel and deputy chief of staff to the Governor 
of the State of Ohio and as assistant attorney 
general, State of Ohio.
 Mr. Shumate has been honored by orga-
nizations including the Columbus Bar Asso-
ciation, the United Negro College Fund, the 
NAACP, the Ohio General Assembly, Capital 
University School of Law, and The Ohio State 
University Moritz College of Law. In 2007, he 
received the Columbus Award, the most pres-
tigious award given by the Columbus Chamber, 
for outstanding business and community lead-
ership. In 2003, he was named Humanitarian of 
the Year by the American Red Cross.
 He is also the recipient of The Ohio State 
University Distinguished Service Award, the 
John B. Gerlach, Sr. Development Volunteer 
Award from The Ohio State University Foun-
dation, the Jewish National Fund Tree of Life 
Award and the Robert S. Crane Trusteeship 
Award from Leadership Columbus. 
Mr. Shumate resides in Gahanna, Ohio, with 
his wife Renee and he has two sons, John Al-
exander and Aaron Michael. 
Term: 5/26/2006-5/13/2012
BriAN k. hicks was 
appointed to the board 
of trustees in 2004. He 
is president and CEO of 
Hicks Partners, LLC, a 
strategic business con-
sulting firm providing 
public relations, govern-
ment affairs, business and economic devel-
opment services for corporate and nonprofit 
clients.
 Prior to forming Hicks Partners in 2003, 
Hicks served in a number of positions in state 
and federal government. He served as chief 
of staff for the Governor of Ohio, Ohio deputy 
secretary of state and as senior legislative 
assistant to a member of the United States 
House of Representatives. As chief of staff to 
the governor, Hicks was involved in all aspects 
of managing the state of Ohio for more than 
four years. He was responsible for significant 
policy and legislative issues including develop-
ment of Ohio’s operating and capital budgets. 
 Hicks has played key roles in a number of 
statewide candidate, judicial and issue cam-
paigns. During the 2004 presidential election, 
Hicks was a regular political commentator for 
an Emmy award-winning show entitled “Cam-
paign Perspectives” on the Columbus NBC af-
filiate.
 Hicks is a member of the board of directors 
of the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, the board 
of the Ohio Water Development Authority and 
the board of trustees of Marburn Academy. He 
is a 1987 graduate of The Ohio State Univer-
sity, where he served as president of the Un-
dergraduate Student Government. 
 Hicks resides in Dublin, Ohio, with his wife, 
Kathlene, and their two children, Hannah and 
Jacob.
Term:  5/14/2004-5/14/2013 
JohN c. “JAck”
fisher, a 2006 appoin-
tee to the OSU Board of 
Trustees, is a native of 
Bucyrus, Ohio.  He now 
lives in Columbus and 
serves as executive vice 
president of The Ohio Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, Inc., a 229,000 member state organization 
representing agriculture at local, state and 
national levels.
 Mr. Fisher currently serves as a member of 
LesLie h. wexNer, 
chair of the board, was 
appointed to the board 
of trustees in December 
2005.  He previously 
served on the Board 
from 1988-1997 and was 
chairman of the board from 1996-97. 
 Leslie H. Wexner, Founder of Limited 
Brands, started the company in Columbus, Ohio 
in 1963 with one store and first year sales of 
$160,000. 
 Mr. Wexner serves as Chairman, President 
and CEO of Limited Brands, which includes 
Victoria’s Secret, Pink, Bath & Body Works, 
C.O. Bigelow, La Senza, White Barn Candle 
Co. and Henri Bendel.  The Company’s products 
are also available at over 3,000 stores around 
the world and online at www.VictoriasSecret.
com, www.BathandBodyWorks.com, www.
HenriBendel.com and www.LaSenza.com.  
 His areas of community interest include the 
Wexner Center for the Arts at The Ohio State 
University; the Wexner Institute for Pediatric 
Research at Children’s Hospital, Columbus; 
the Martin Luther King Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, Columbus; and the Wexner Heritage 
Village.  Mr. Wexner was a recipient of The 
Alexis de Tocqueville Society Award of the 
United Way of America, Woodrow Wilson 
Award for Citizenship, Ordre des arts et des 
letters, Knight of the Italian Republic and 
The American Jewish Committee Herbert H. 
Lehman Centennial Leadership Award.  He was 
a founding member and the first chair of The 
Ohio State University Foundation.
 Mr. Wexner is a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences; Member of the 
Visiting Committee of the Kennedy School of 
Government at Harvard University; Trustee of 
the Columbus Jewish Federation and Foun-
dation; Member of the Royal Shakespeare 
Company International Council; Member of the 
John Glenn School of Public Affairs; and Chair-
man of The Columbus Partnership.
 Mr. Wexner has a profound interest in the 
development of tomorrow’s leaders through 
the works of the Fisher College of Business at 
The Ohio State University; Harvard University’s 
Center for Public Leadership; and The Wexner 
Foundation.
 Mr. Wexner holds a B.S. degree in Business 
Administration from The Ohio State University 
and honorary degrees from The Ohio State Uni-
versity; The Hebrew University of Jerusalem; 
University of Tel Aviv; Hofstra University; 
Marietta College; Hebrew Union College; The 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America; Ye-
shiva University; and Brandeis University.  Mr. 
Wexner was inaugurated by Harvard University 
into the Society of John Harvard Fellows, and 
serves as a visiting lecturer at Harvard’s Ken-
nedy School of Government.
 Mr. Wexner and his wife, Abigail, are the 
parents of four children. 
Term:  12/30/2005-5/13/2011
douGLAs G. Borror, 
vice chair, was appointed 
to the board of trustees in 
2002.  Mr. Borror’s com-
panies operate under the 
umbrella of Borror Proper-
ties and include: property 
management for apartments, condominiums 
BoarD oF trustees
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the boards of directors for the U.S. Feed Grains 
Council, U.S. Meat Export Federation, and Chil-
dren’s Hunger Alliance.  Fisher also serves as 
a member of the Board of Trustees for BioOhio 
and the Advisory Board for the Ohio BioProd-
ucts Innovation Center.
 He holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
agriculture from The Ohio State University and 
a master’s in counseling from Ball State Uni-
versity.  He is a member of the OSU President’s 
Club, OSU Department of Animal Science Hall 
of Fame, and has been awarded the OSU Col-
lege of Food, Agricultural and Environmental 
Sciences Distinguished Service Award.
 Mr. Fisher and his wife, Judy, are the par-
ents of three grown children.  
Term:  7/21/2006-5/13/2013 
roBert h. 
schotteNsteiN was 
appointed by Governor 
Bob Taft in 2005. He is 
Chairman of the Board, 
Chief Executive Officer 
and President of M/I 
Homes, Inc., one of the largest homebuilders 
in the United States. Based in Columbus, Ohio, 
the Company also has homebuilding divisions 
in Cincinnati, Ohio; Indianapolis, Indiana; Chi-
cago, Illinois; Charlotte and Raleigh, North 
Carolina; Tampa and Orlando, Florida, the 
Virginia and Maryland suburbs surrounding 
Washington, D.C.; and in Houston, Texas. In 
addition, M/I Homes, Inc. provides mortgage 
financing through its subsidiary M/I Financial 
Corporation.
 Since its founding in 1976, M/I Homes has 
sold nearly 80,000 homes. Over the years, M/I 
has established an exemplary reputation based 
on a strong commitment to superior customer 
service, quality construction and design, and 
premier locations. From 1977 to 1990, Mr. 
Schottenstein was engaged in the private 
practice of law specializing in commercial real 
estate, corporate and banking transactions. 
He joined M/I in 1990, was named President 
in 1996, Chief Executive Officer in 2003, and 
elected Chairman of the Board in 2004. 
 For many years, Mr. Schottenstein has been 
active in a number of business and charitable 
organizations. He currently serves as a Board 
Member of The Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
serves on The Policy Advisory Board of Harvard 
University’s Joint Center for Housing Studies, 
and is a member of The Columbus Partnership. 
 From 1995 to 2006, Mr. Schottenstein was 
a Director of Huntington Bancshares, Inc. a 
regional national bank headquartered in Co-
lumbus, Ohio. In addition, he previously served 
on the boards of The Columbus Jewish Founda-
tion (served as Board Chair from 2002-2004), 
Ohio Dominican University, Columbus School 
for Girls, Columbus Torah Academy (served as 
Board Chair from 1985 to 1989), Ballet Met of 
Columbus, and was a member of the United 
Jewish Appeal National Young Leadership Cab-
inet. In 1987, Mr. Schottenstein received the 
Columbus Jewish Federation “Young Leader-
ship Award” and in 2002, he received the Cen-
tral Ohio Building Industry Association “Builder 
of the Year Award”. In 2008, Mr. Schottenstein 
was named national “Executive of the Year” for 
the homebuilding industry by Builder Magazine 
and in 2009, Mr. Schottenstein received an 
Honorary Degree, Doctor of Humane Letters, 
from Ohio Dominican University.
 Robert H. Schottenstein has an undergraduate 
degree from Indiana University and a law degree 
from Capital University Law School. He is married 
to Jeri Block, has four children, and resides in Jef-
ferson Township, Franklin County, Ohio. 
Term:  7/1/2005-5/13/2014
 
ALAN w. BrAss, of 
Toledo, Ohio, was ap-
pointed as a member of 
the OSU board of trust-
ees in 2006. His career 
spans four decades in 
healthcare and has pre-
dominantly been associated with large multi-
hospital systems and with major academic 
centers. Mr. Brass recently retired from his po-
sition as Chief Executive Officer for ProMedica 
Health System in Toledo. ProMedica is one of 
the largest and fastest growing healthcare sys-
tems in the Midwest. 
 Prior to joining ProMedica, Alan Brass 
was with BJC Health System at Washington 
University in St. Louis. In this position, he over-
saw the operation of the System’s 50-member 
merged and affiliated hospitals and six long-
term care facilities. 
 Prior to BJC, Mr. Brass was in charge of Op-
erations at the University of Michigan Medical 
Center and earlier at The OSU and Children’s 
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. He earned a bach-
elor’s degree in biology and chemistry from 
Youngstown State University, and a master’s 
degree in hospital and health services admin-
istration and finance from The Ohio State Uni-
versity.
 He is a member of American Hospital Asso-
ciation; American College of Healthcare Execu-
tives; Children’s Hospital Executive Committee; 
Council of Retired Directors for Children’s Mir-
acle Network; Health Management Academy 
- CEO Forum Health System; National Associa-
tion Children’s Hospitals & Related Institutions 
(NACHRI); Michigan Hospital Association and 
Ohio Hospital Association. Mr. Brass is also a 
faculty member at Ohio State University, St. 
Louis University, and Washington University. 
Term: 7/21/2005-5/13/2014
roNALd A. rAtNer, 
from Cleveland, was ap-
pointed by Governor Ted 
Strickland, for a term of 
11/30/2007-5/13/2015. 
Mr. Ratner currently 
holds the position of Ex-
ecutive Vice President and Director of Forest 
City Enterprises, Inc.  In addition, he is Presi-
dent of Forest City Residential Group which 
comprises all of the multifamily residential 
ownership, development, management and 
financial activities of Forest City Enterprises.
 Mr. Ratner’s experience with Forest City 
began in 1975 and has included direct develop-
ment, construction, financing and management 
responsibilities, beginning with individual 
projects and executive supervision of multiple 
large scale developments on a national level. 
He has had direct responsibility for over 40,000 
residential units in 15 States.
 He received his Bachelor’s Degree from 
Brandeis University and completed the Mas-
ters Program in Architecture at UCLA.
 Mr. Ratner is active in community and civic 
organizations and has served or is currently 
serving on the boards of Brandeis University, 
Park Synagogue and the Western Reserve His-
torical Society among others.  He is also a 
member of the International Advisory Board 
for the Harvard Real Estate Initiative and Har-
vard Design Magazine’s Practitioners’ Advisory 
Board. He is a member of the Urban Land In-
stitute and a Director of the National Multi 
Housing Council, and has served as a member 






bus, was appointed as 
a member of the OSU 
board of trustees by 
Governor Strickland to 
serve a nine-year term. 
In 1997, he was appointed by President Clinton 
as a United States District Judge for the South-
ern District of Ohio.  Prior to his appointment, 
he was a partner with the Columbus, Ohio of-
fice of the law firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour 
and Pease, where he specialized in civil litiga-
tion with an emphasis on business litigation, 
product liability litigation, and employment 
litigation.  Before joining Vorys, Judge Marbley 
was an assistant general counsel in the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services 
and had previously been an associate in the 
Chicago law firm of Montgomery and Holland.  
 Judge Marbley serves on the boards of 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Inc., the John 
Glenn School of Public Affairs, is Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the K.I.P.P. (Knowledge 
is Power Program) Central Ohio Charter School, 
and is a member of the board of directors of the 
African-American Leadership Academy.
 He is an adjunct professor of Trial Advocacy 
at The Ohio State University Moritz College of 
Law and at the Harvard University Law School. 
He earned his bachelor of arts degree from the 
University of North Carolina and a juris doctor 
degree from Northwestern University. He also 
received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree 
from Capital University Law School.
 Judge Marbley and his wife, Janet, and 
their two sons live in Columbus.  
Term: 5/31/2007-5/13/2016
 
LiNdA s. kAss of Co-
lumbus was appointed 
by Governor Strickland in 
2008 to serve a nine-year 
term on the OSU Board 
of Trustees.
 A native of Co-
lumbus, Ms. Kass received her Bachelor of 
Science Degree from the University of Pennsyl-
vania and a Master of Arts degree from The 
Ohio State University. After a brief period in 
the allied medical profession, she worked as 
a journalist specializing in medical and health 
issues for regional and national publications, 
including TIME, and later served as a corporate 
communications and public affairs executive 
within the cable television and broadcasting 
industries in Detroit and New York City. 
 Ms. Kass is a strong advocate of education, 
the arts and early childhood development and 
has played a leadership role in a number of civic 
and community organizations over the past two 
decades in central Ohio.  Among her current 
activities, she chairs the Champion of Children 
initiative, is Immediate Past Board Chairman 
of The Bexley Education Foundation, serves as 
a member of the United Way of Central Ohio 
Board, is a Board Trustee of KidsOhio.org. and 
is a member of the Alumni Secondary School 
Committee of the University of Pennsylvania.
 Previously, Ms. Kass was elected to two 
four-year terms on the Bexley Board of Edu-
cation (1994-2001), and served as President 
and Vice President; she served as a Trustee of 
the Columbus Symphony Orchestra, and as its 
Board Chair and Vice Chair; was a member of 
the Board of Trustees and Executive Committee 
for Capital University; and served as General 
Co-Chair of United Way of Central Ohio’s an-
nual community campaign in 2005.
 Ms. Kass has received a number of awards 
for her community trusteeship including the 
1997 Robert S. Crane, Jr. Trusteeship Award 
from Leadership Columbus and the 1999 Wom-
en of Achievement Award from the YWCA. She 
was named Bexley’s “Citizen of the Year” in 
2001, received an honorary Doctor of Humani-
ties degree from Capital University (2003), and 
was the 2008 recipient of the Julian Sinclair 
Smith Award from the Columbus Metropolitan 
Library.
 Ms. Kass resides in Bexley with her hus-
band, Frank, and their daughter. They have 
three grown sons and four grandchildren. 
Term: 8/01/2008-5/13/2017
JANet B. reid, ap-
pointed by Governor 
Strickland in 2009, is a 
Managing Partner and 
Director of Global Nova-
tions, an international 
management consulting 
firm specializing in leadership development, 
talent management and market expansion. 
Global Novations’ headquarters is in Boston, 
MA and it has operations in 20 countries. 
Global Novations was formed by the merger of 
Global Lead Management Consulting and No-
vations Group. Dr. Reid was founder, Managing 
Partner and former CEO of Global Lead. 
 Dr. Reid’s prior professional experience 
includes a decade at Procter & Gamble where 
she held a series of progressively more respon-
sible positions including: research chemist, 
section head and brand manager. She earned 
a Ph.D. in BioInorganic Chemistry from Howard 
University in 1979, and a B.S. in Chemistry in 
1975. Her research in the area of kinetics and 
metalloporphyrins was accepted and published 
in many refereed scientific journals. 
 Dr. Reid is widely quoted and her opinions 
regarding organizational structure, career 
development, diversity and inclusion and glo-
balization have appeared in: Time; Fortune; the 
Associated Press; Black Enterprise; the Chica-
go Tribune; DiversityInc; PR Week; CareerJour-
nal.com; Investor’s Business Daily; TheStreet.
com; Cincinnati Enquirer; Cincinnati Business 
Courier; Essences Magazine; and others.
 Dr. Reid is a proven leader in developing 
and implementing successful leadership; diver-
sity/inclusion; marketing; and strategic change 
initiatives in major corporations. Her particular 
expertise is in shaping corporate strategy and 
developing qualitative measures of bottom line 
benefits. She has also been a consultant and 
coach to numerous c-suite executives and is 
often a keynote presenter on issues of global-
ization, diversity/inclusion and organizational 
development within corporations. Dr. Reid 
has worked with Global Novations in numer-
ous countries across the continents of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, and Australia. One of her areas 
of expertise is China and developing effective 
leadership strategies for U.S. companies doing 
business there. 
 Dr. Reid is a member of numerous profes-
sional associations. She is: a trustee of Catho-
lic Healthcare Partners, Inc. (a$5B health care 
holdings company with over 100 hospitals 
and medical facilities) and currently serves 
on the Governance and Mission Committee ; 
a member of the board of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Cleveland, Cincinnati; Trustee of The 
Ohio State University serving on the Medical 
Affairs Committee, Committee on Trusteeship 
and the Academic Affairs Committee; Trustee 
of Xavier University in Cincinnati, serving on 
the Executive Committee; Academic Affairs 
Committee and Chairing the Diversity and In-
clusion Committee; a Minority Shareholder of 
the Cincinnati Reds, a MLB team. Her exten-
sive prior board service includes being Chair of 
the Board of the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of 
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Commerce; Chair of the Board of the Health 
Foundation (a $250 million foundation); Direc-
tor of ChoiceCare, a health care corporation 
that sold to Humana. 
 Dr. Reid resides in Cincinnati and is the 
mother of two children, Dr. Amanda Reid, a 




pointed to the board 
by Governor Strickland 
in May 2009. He is 
the retired C.E.O. of 
Nationwide Insurance. 
Nationwide is Fortune 100 Insurance and Fi-
nancial Services Company headquartered in 
Columbus, Ohio. He served as chief executive 
for 8 years. Prior to joining Nationwide Mr. 
Jurgensen was an Executive Vice President 
with Banc One Corporation, now a part of J.P. 
Morgan Chase. 
 Jurgensen currently serves on the boards 
of two publically held companies, Con Agra 
Foods and Scotts Miracle Grow. He also is a 
director of Nationwide Children’s Hospital and 
The Columbus Foundation. 
 Prior to his retirement he served on numer-
ous civic organizations, including the Columbus 
Chamber of Commerce, The Columbus Partner-
ship, The Columbus Downtown Development 
Corporation, and The Law Enforcement Foun-
dation of Ohio where he was Chairman. He 
was a Trustee of Loyola University in Chicago, 
Illinois and The Columbus College of Art and 
Design. He has been a member of several busi-
ness organizations including The Ohio Business 
Roundtable, The National Business Roundtable 
and The Financial Services Roundtable.
 Mr. Jurgensen has chaired two Guberna-
torial Commissions dealing with education in 
the State, one for Governor Taft dealing with 
Teaching Success and one for Governor Strick-
land concerning Public/Private Collaboration 
in support of Education. He has been a strong 
supporter of Columbus Public schools starting 
Principal for a Day and Project Mentor and 
served as a Board member of Project Grad. 
 Mr. Jurgensen received his B.S.B.A. and 
M.B.A. from Creighton University. He resides 
in Columbus, Ohio with his wife, Patty; they 




appointed to the board 
by Governor Strickland 
in June 2010.  He has 
been President and CEO 
of Battelle Memorial 
Institute since January 2009. Battelle is the 
world’s largest nonprofit research and devel-
opment organization, executing about $6B of 
work annually and employing about 21,000 
people. Formed in 1925 as a charitable trust 
and headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, Battelle 
counts among its successes the development 
of the Xerox machine, pioneering work on the 
compact disc, and a number of innovations in 
medical technology, telecommunications, en-
vironmental waste treatment, homeland secu-
rity, and transportation. Battelle has spun off 
new ventures and companies in fiber optics, 
pharma-ceuticals, energy, electronics, and 
informatics. Its principal businesses today are 
fee-for-service contract research, laboratory 
operations, and commercial ventures, execut-
ing more than 5,000 projects for some 1,500 
industrial and government clients throughout 
the world.
 Jeff formerly led Battelle’s Global Labora-
tory Operations business, where he oversaw 
the management or co-management of six 
national laboratories of the U.S. Department 
of Energy, representing more than $3B in an-
nual business (Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory, Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory, Idaho National 
Laboratory, and Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory), and the Department of Homeland 
Security’s National Biodefense Analysis and 
Counter¬measures Center. He also led the 
development of partnerships with the pri-
vate sector in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, and 
the expansion of Battelle’s operations into 
Japan, Korea, and India. In March 2009, a 
con¬sortium including Battelle was awarded 
a contract to manage the National Nuclear 
Laboratory of the United Kingdom’s Depart-
ment of Energy and Climate Change.
 Jeff was educated at Sheffield University 
in England, where he studied metallurgy, earn-
ing a bachelor’s degree in 1972 and a Ph.D. in 
1975. He was awarded a Doctor of Metallurgy 
degree in 1991 for his published work and 
received the highest recognition conferred by 
the university, an honorary Doctor of Engineer-
ing degree, in July 2004. 
 Jeff came to the United States in 1976 and 
has worked at Stanford University, Lockheed 
Missiles and Space Company, and Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory. In 2002, hejoined 
Battelle and served as a member of the White 
House Transition Planning Office for the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security. From 2003 
to June 2007, Jeff was director of Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, the Department of Energy’s 
largest multipurpose science laboratory. 
 Jeff has authored or co-authored nearly 
300 scientific papers and 1 book, and he has 
been granted 4U.S.patents. His many honors 
and awards include five honorary doctorates, 
two honorary professorships from Chinese 
universities, and election to the rank of Fellow 
of three technical societies. He was elected a 
member of the National Academy of Engineer-
ing in 2005.
 Jeff and his wife Jerre live with their two 
Parson (Jack) Russell terriers in Upper Arling-
ton. They have three adult children; two live 
and work in California, and one in Vermont.
Term: 6/17/2010-5/13/2019
cLArk c. keLLoGG 
was appointed to the 
board by Governor 
Strickland in June 2010. 
Clark is a TV Color Ana-
lyst and receives nation-
al notoriety for his work 
on college basketball telecasts.  Pacers’ fans 
have long been aware of his basketball exper-
tise as he has been a television analyst for the 
Pacers since 1989. In addition to his broad-
casting duties, he was named Vice President 
of Player Relations for the Pacers in July 2010.
 Mr. Kellogg has done television commen-
tating for Cleveland State University, the Big 
East Television Network and ESPN. In Decem-
ber 2008 he became the lead analyst for CBS’ 
coverage of college basketball after serving as 
a game and studio analyst for over a decade. 
He was the lead studio analyst from 1997-
2008 and has been with CBS since 1993.
 He is a former first-round draft pick of the 
Pacers (1982, eighth selection overall) and 
played five seasons with the team. Chronic 
knee problems forced him to retire after career 
averages of 18.9 points and 9.6 rebounds per 
game as well as a unanimous selection to the 
1983 NBA All-Rookie Team.
In his free time, Mr. Kellogg volunteers his 
time and resources to various organizations, 
including the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Athletes In Action and United Way.
 Mr. Kellogg is a native of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and attended The Ohio State University where 
he was the Big Ten’s MVP in 1982. He received 
his degree from Ohio State in 1996.  He and 
his wife, Rosy, have three children, Talisa, Alex 
and Nicholas and resides in Westerville, Ohio.
Term:  6/2010 – 5/13/2019
G. GiLBert cLoyd, 
of Austin, Texas, was 
appointed to the board 
of trustees in 2005 and 
served as chairperson 
of the The Ohio State 
University Board of 
Trustees from 2007-09.  He was appointed as 
a Charter Trustee in October, 2009.   He was 
Chief Technology Officer of Procter & Gamble 
until he retired in September, 2008.  He was 
born in East Cleveland, Ohio and attended The 
Ohio State University where he received his 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree in 1969. 
Following graduation, he entered a private 
veterinary practice in Chicago. He returned to 
Ohio State for some graduate work in veteri-
nary pathology in 1971. He entered a private 
practice in Cincinnati in 1972 and began con-
sulting work in toxicology, including work with 
P&G.
 He joined Procter & Gamble full-time at 
their Miami Valley Innovation Center in 1974 
in their Corporate Professional and Regula-
tory Services Division. For the next 10 years 
he served in a number of positions in their 
product safety areas.  In 1984 he moved to 
Norwich, New York, and assumed responsi-
bilities for Research & Development in their 
pharmaceuticals business. He moved into gen-
eral management in 1989, and in 1991 was 
appointed vice president, assuming overall 
responsibility for their Global Pharmaceuticals 
business.
 In 1997, Dr. Cloyd assumed responsibilities 
as vice president for Research & Develop-
ment in Asia for P&G. He held that position 
until 2000, living in Kobe, Japan. He returned 
to Cincinnati in 2000 as Chief Technology Of-
ficer. In this capacity, he had overall functional 
responsibility for P&G’s global Research & 
Development organization. This global organi-
zation numbers about 9,000 employees in 27 
technical centers around the globe. The range 
of research involves chemistry, engineering, 
materials science, medicine, veterinary medi-
cine, dentistry, biology including biotechnol-
ogy, mathematics, robotics, nutrition, and 
electronics.  He continued in this role until his 
retirement.
 Gil lives with his wife, Susan, in Austin, 
Texas. They have two children and seven 
grandchildren.   His principal professional 
interests are making quality post-secondary 
education available to more people and facili-
tating the application of Ohio State’s research 
capabilities to solve important global prob-
lems and foster economic development. 
Term: 10/29/09 to 10/29/12
ALexis “ALex” L.
 swAiN, from Huron, 
was appointed as 
the undergraduate 
student trustee by 
Governor Strickland 
for a two-year term 
beginning 5/14/2009. Alex is a third genera-
tion graduate of Huron High School. She is cur-
rently pursing dual degrees at Ohio State: a BS 
in Business Administration (Accounting) in the 
Honors Contract Program at the Fisher Col-
lege of Business and a BS in Health Sciences 
(Health Management) at the School of Allied 
Medical Professions.  
 During her time at Ohio State, Alex has 
served as the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment (USG) Chief of Staff and the Chair for the 
University Senate Council on Student Affairs. 
She coordinated the 2008 Student Involve-
ment Fair, was a Student Athlete Support Ser-
vices Office (SASSO) Tutor, and worked as a 
research assistant at the OSU Medical Center. 
 Alex is a member of the 2010 Homecoming 
Court and serves as the Sergeant-at-Arms for 
the 104th Class of the Sphinx Senior Honor-
ary.  She also interned this summer with Ernst 
and Young LLP in Advisory services. Alex has 
been very committed to the development of 
the whole student and the significance of 
student involvement, academic success, and 
professional development to a holistic student 
experience.  
 Alex is excited about the different oppor-
tunities to link her interests in health care and 
business into an exciting profession.  She is 
still keeping her options open following gradu-
ation but hopes to pursue a career where she 
can use her knowledge and passion to make a 
difference.
 Ms. Swain is the daughter of Liz and Matt 




lanta, Georgia, was ap-
pointed as the graduate/
professional student 
trustee by Governor 
Strickland for a two-year 
term beginning 6/17/2009. Brandon is cur-
rently a second-year law student at the Moritz 
College of Law.  He received his undergradu-
ate degree in Political Science from The Ohio 
State University in 2005. 
 Brandon completed his undergraduate 
degree in three years and continued with 
graduate studies in Communications. During 
this time he was a four-year letterman and 
scholar athlete in football at Ohio State. He 
was a 2006 All Big Ten team member and 
three-time Big Ten Champion (2002, 05, 06). 
He also served as vice-president of the minor-
ity student athlete group, Majority of One, was 
Student Athlete Advisory Board representative 
for the football team and served as a member 
of the NCAA Student Activity Fund Commit-
tee.  In 2005, Brandon was selected to repre-
sent student athletes on the Athletic Director 
search committee which resulted in the hiring 
of Gene Smith. After completing his collegiate 
career, Brandon went on to play in the Nation-
al Football League for the Houston Texans and 
Cleveland Browns. 
 Currently, Brandon is the Social Chair of 
the Black Law Students Association and a 
member of the Sports and Entertainment Law 
Association. This summer, Brandon is intern-
ing with the Ohio Attorney General’s Office 
and the Debartolo Sports Agency.  
 Brandon is eager to apply all that he is 
learning in law school. He hopes to pursue a 
fulfilling career in the legal field upon gradu-
ation; and continue to dedicate both his time 
and talent to the service of The Ohio State 
University. 
 Brandon resides in Columbus, Ohio with 
his wife Mallory, former Co-captain of the 
Buckeyes Cheerleading squad.
Term: 6/17/2010-5/13/2012
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AthLetics AdmiNistrAtioN
Gene Smith ............................Assoc. Vice Pres. and 
  Director of Athletics
Beth Mullinix  ...............Admin Assistant to the AD
Miechelle Willis ........Senior Assoc AD, Student Svcs
  & Sports Admin/SWA 
Ben Jay ........Senior Assoc AD, Finance & Operations
Pat Chun .......Senior Assoc AD, External Relations
Amy Dingess  ...........................Office Admin Assoc
Denny Hoobler  .................Assoc AD /Special Asst 
  to the Director
Steve Snapp  ........................................... Assoc AD,
  Senior Advisor to the AD
Bill Jones  .................Assoc AD, External Relations  
Tom McGinnis..  ............ Assoc AD, Administration
Kim Heaton  .................... Coord, Human Resources
Jim Mergner ....... Coord, Athletics Welcome Center
sport AdmiNistrAtioN
Miechelle Willis ................... Sr Assoc AD/SWA
Heather Lyke  ......................................Assoc AD
Chris Schneider  ..................................Assoc AD
TJ Shelton  ..........................................Assoc AD
AthLetics commuNicAtioNs
Dan Wallenberg .....Assoc AD, Communications
Shelly Poe ...........................Director, Ath Comm
Leann Parker .................................Associate Dir
Alissa Clendenen  ......................... Assistant Dir
Jerry Emig  .................................... Assistant Dir
D.C. Koehl ..................................... Assistant Dir
Courtney Marsh ............................ Assistant Dir
Danielle Warner  ........................... Assistant Dir
Adam Widman  ............................. Assistant Dir 
Jennifer Kirchner ............ Communications Asst
Alex Morando............................................ Intern
Brett Rybak  ............................................... Intern
ALumNi reLAtioNs
Tammy Savage ................ Coord, Alumni Affairs
AthLetics deveLopmeNt
Martin Jarmond. ......Assoc AD, Athletics Development
Raymont Harris........Dir, Athletics Development
Joe Manhertz ......................... Dir, Development
Scott Nelson............Dir, Athletics Development
Maura Murphy ........Dir, Athletics Development
Bridget Weigly ............Dir, Development Admin
Kate Riffee ...........Dir, Development Operations
Jordan Birkemeier .................. Dir, Buckeye Club
Mitch Straub ..................Asst Dir, Buckeye Club
Judy Bunting ......Dir, Donor Relations & Stewardship
Ben Waite .................Development Coordinator
Tami Smith ............................... Gift Coordinator
Lori Edsinger............................. Gift Coordinator
Jennifer Scarbrough...................... Office Assoc.
BusiNess office
Pete Hagan  .......................... Assoc AD, Finance 
Jennifer Bulla ........... Asst Business Mgr, Travel
Lisa Doersam....Asst Business Mgr, Accounting
Carole Rosing  ..................................Accountant
Kathy Biddle ..............................Account Clerk 3
Karen Henderson ......................Account Clerk 2 
Juga Sow  .................................Account Clerk 2
Tom Bugno  ...............................Accounting Asst
Lisa Frey ...............................Coord, Team Travel
cAmps ANd cLiNics
Mark Wilson ..................... Dir, Camps & Clinics
Scott Neeley .............................Asst Dir, Camps
Cara Singel  ...............................Asst Dir, Camps
compLiANce office
Doug Archie....Assoc AD, Compliance & Camps
Chris Rogers  .................... Asst AD, Compliance
Jessica Olms  ....................Asst Dir, Compliance
Michael Warinner  ............Asst Dir, Compliance
Kala Andrews ....................Asst Dir, Compliance
Carly Grimshaw  ................Asst Dir, Compliance
Khadian Kelly  ........................................... Intern
creAtive services
Diana Sabau ........ Assoc AD, External Relations
Pat Kindig ...... Branding & Public Relations Mgr
Jeff Brown......Web Communications Specialist
Janna Forquer  ................................. Web Intern
Connie Newby  ............................... Office Assoc
Andy DeVito  ..................Lead Graphic Designer
Quinton Pierre-Wash .............. Graphic Designer
Melissa Weller  ...................... Graphic Designer
Kyle McKee ............................ Graphic Designer
Michael Bower ................ Graphic Design Intern
eQuipmeNt
Rob Lachey .........................Mgr, Ath Equipment
Tim Adams...................... Ath Equip Asst-WHAC
Eric Buchanan..................... Ath Equip Asst-SJA 
Mike Caldwell ................ Ath Equip Asst-WHAC
John Dunn .......................... Ath Equip Asst-SJA
Jim Jeans  ...................... Ath Equip Asst-WHAC
Joe Pipia....................... Ath Equip Asst (WHAC)
Lewis VanHoose .................. Ath Equip Asst (FB)
Kevin Ries........................................... Intern (FB)
eveNt mANAGemeNt
Mike Penner ..................Assoc AD, Event Mgmt 
Jerry Davis .......................Asst Dir, Event Mgmt
James Ericson ..................Asst Dir, Event Mgmt 
Ericka Hoon ...... Asst Dir, Event Mgmt & Camps 
Brittan Roth ......................Asst Dir, Event Mgmt 
Kristen Calo ............................................... Intern
Shane Burgess .......................................... Intern
Kristin Hayes ............................................. Intern
Amber Herron ............................................ Intern
fAciLities operAtioNs
Don Patko ........ Assoc AD, Facilities Operations
Larry Pangalangan........................Bldg Engineer
Sean Perkins.....................Coord, Bldg Services-
 .................SJA/FFH/WHAC/STWD
Pete Olms .......................... Coord, Bldg Svcs-OS
Michael Smith ................... Coord, Bldg Svcs-OS
Matt Gentis ........................ Asst Bldg Coord-OS
Kevin Gilson ..................... Asst Bldg Coord-SJA
Shelaine Larson................ Asst Bldg Coord-SJA
Bill Moffitt .................... Asst Bldg Coord-WHAC
Don Morris ....................Asst Bldg Coord-STWD
Brian Gimbel .........................Supt, Ath Grounds
Bob Ross .................................Supt, Bldg Maint
Wayne Stephens.......Supt, Bldg Maint-Electronics
Brent Packer .......................... Ath Grounds Spec
Brian Blount........................... Ath Grounds Spec
Neal Wolf ...................................... Auto Mech 3
Gary Delph....................................... Carpenter 2
Randy Sefchick ................................ Carpenter 2
Tom Galligan .................................... Elec Tech 3
Tim Lewis ......................................... Elec Tech 3
Mike Nicholson ................................ Elec Tech 3
Lenny Moore ...........................Maint Rep Wkr 2 
Marty Mouzon ......... Concrete Restoration Spec 
Guerino Carano ....................................Painter 2
Clinnard Gammon .............................. Plumber 2
George Seebach  ................................ Plumber 2 
Kathy Ross ................................ Office Manager
fAN experieNce ANd promotioN
Erin Sauter..................................... Asst Director
Carrie Snyder................................. Asst Director
Beth Malafa .................................. Asst Director
Laura Waters-Brown ................................. Intern
Ludence Smith........................................... Intern
ticket sALes
Mike Johnson................ Assoc Dir, Group Sales
Jason Martin ..................Assoc Dir, Ticket Sales
Kathleen Dean..........................Ticket Sales Rep
Beth Howe................................Ticket Sales Rep
GoLf course
Marc Lucas .............................General Manager
Brian Kelly ..................... Head Golf Professional 
Ben Mersy ...................... Asst Golf Professional
Will Santanich................ Asst Golf Professional
Sharlene Rutherford ......................Accountant 1
Kent Burger .......................Sales Asst, Pro Shop
Spencer Knapp ....................ales Asst, Pro Shop 
Dennis Bowsher .....................Supt, Golf Course
David Beattie .................Asst Supt, Golf Course
Stephen Bugno  ......................Supv, Golf Course
Mark Crawford  ......................Supv, Golf Course
Doug Knaup  .................................. Horticulturist 
Daniel Trubisky  ..................... Ath Grounds Spec
Jim Dibert ..................................... Auto Mech 2 
John Demianenko  ............................Golf Wkr 2
Chuck Lorenz  ....................................Golf Wkr 2 
Kirk Noga ..........................................Golf Wkr 2 
Thomas Powell  .................................Golf Wkr 2 
Brad Swartz  ......................................Golf Wkr 2
Bobbie Harkless  .................................Food Mgr 
Diana Stropes .......................... Supv, Food Svcs 
Al Gooch  ...........................Mgr, Food Svcs/Chef 
Della Baker  .................................Asst Food Mgr 
Scott McLafferty  ........................Asst Food Mgr
Ellin Ray .................................................. Cook 2 
Eric Miller  ............................................... Cook 1 
Julian Link  ................................. Food Svce Wkr 
Kyle Thomas  .....................Food Svce Attendant
ice riNk
Duke Johnson.......................................Manager
Bill Brown .................................... Asst Manager
Thomas Ewers ............................. Asst Manager
iNformAtioN techNoLoGy
Jim Null .......................... Dir. of Info Technology
Gary Clark .......................Asst. Dir, Info Systems
Mike Walden ..................Asst. Dir, Info Systems
Earl Rodgers .............................. Mgr, Help Desk
Andrew White  .......................... Mgr, Help Desk
Matt Rea ..................... Developer, Info Systems 
Jon Yeagley ...........................Mgr, Info Systems
sports mArketiNG/imG coLLeGe
David Brown  Regional Vice President, Midwest
Ray DeWeese .................Dir, Sponsorship Sales
Andrew Kossoff..............Dir, Sponsorship Sales
David Chase ..........................Account Executive 
Phil Hein ................................Account Executive 
Bobby Jordan ........................Account Executive 
Tammi Hysell ..... Dir, Client Service & Fulfillment 
Jordan Cullum ........................Coord, Fulfillment
Chad Schroeder ......Sr Sports Marketing Executive
Tom Soboro ....... Sr Sports Marketing Executive
Eric Olsavsky ..........Sports Marketing Executive
Kyle Lavetsky...........................Coord Fulfillment
medicAL services ANd trAiNiNG
Janine Oman .........Asst AD, Sport Performance
Dr Chris Kaeding ..................... Medical Director
Leif Smith ............................Sports Psychologist
Doug Calland .............Head Ath Trainer (WHAC)
Angela Beisner ......................Ath Trainer (Biggs)
Chalisa Fonza ..........................Ath Trainer (JSC)
Vince O’Brien ...........................Ath Trainer (JSC)
Katrina Stibel ..........................Ath Trainer (SJA)
Bob Sweeney ..................... Ath Trainer (WHAC)
Alex Wong ...........................Ath Trainer (STWD) 
Jennifer Novak ............. Asst Ath Trainer (Biggs)
Kristen Bretz ................. Asst Ath Trainer (Biggs)
Michael Sypniak......... Asst Ath Trainer (WHAC)
Ashley Cole .................... Asst Ath Trainer (SJA) 
Courtney Siegel .............. Asst Ath Trainer (SJA)
Jason Good .................. Asst Ath Trainer (Biggs) 
Julie Bonfini ........Office Assoc-Insurance Coord
Greg Heuer ........................................ GAA (SJA)
Annie Miehls ................................. GAA (STWD) 
Cameron Patria................................ Intern (JSC)
Kara McKeag.......................... Intern (McCorkle)
Caitlin McFadden ........................ Intern (STWD)
Stephen Gaul.................................GAA (WHAC)
Greg Schneider.............................. Intern (Biggs)
JAck NickLAus museum
Steve Auch ............................................. Curator
Barb Hartley ......................................Pgm Coord
streNGth trAiNiNG & coNditioNiNG
Anthony Glass ...............................Dir, Ath Cond 
Dave Richardson .............. Supv, Ath Cond (JSC) 
Andy Britton ................... Ath Cond Spec (Biggs)
Tom Palumbo ..................... Ath Cond Spec (FFH) 
Luke Tipple ........................ Ath Cond Spec (FFH) 
Kim Dally-Badgeley .......................... Intern (FFH) 
Hannah Sackett  ............................... Intern (FFH)
Jillian Ramirez.................................. Intern (FFH)
teAm shop/merchANdisiNG
Kyle Precht ...........................Dir, Merchandising
Kat Barnes ................. Asst Mgr, Merchandising
ticket office
Brett Scarbrough ..............Sr. Director, Ticketing
Sarah Precht ...........Asst Dir, Athletics Ticketing 
Kelly Valle ..............Asst Dir, Athletics Ticketing 
Sarah Olsavsky ................. Dir, Premium Seating 
Aylish Connolly ..... Dir, Ticketing Customer Svcs
Kevin Gorham ............. Dir, Ticketing Accounting 
Andrea Honaker ...................... Coord, Cust Svcs
Lily Toy ......................................Ticket Acct Spec 
Kate Nushart .........Asst. Dir, Athletics Ticketing
Theresa Bowers ..................Office Admin Assoc
Lauren Birnie ............... Coord, Premium Seating
Matt Carabajal .................Coord, Ticketing Svcs
video services
Mark Smith ............ Mgr, Athletics Videography
Russ Hoeflich ...................Asst Mgr, Video Svcs 
Rob Milan  ........................Asst Mgr, Video Svcs
Craig Brown ..................... Mgr, Scoreboard Ops 
Mark Quisenberry ..................Videographer - FB
Ben Needham .......... Video Intern (Def/QC) - FB
Keith Uecker  ............................Video Intern - FB
Jared Law................................Video Intern – FB
Marcus Freeman. ........ Video Intern (Off/QC)-FB
Chad Welker .............................Video Intern - FB
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT
staFF
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Location .........................................Columbus, Ohio (pop. 1.7m)
Founded ............................................................................. 1870 
Enrollment 53,715 (Columbus campus), 61,568 (All campuses)
Nickname ...................................................................Buckeyes
Colors ...........................Scarlet (PMS 200) and Gray (PMS 429)
Mascot .............................................................. Brutus Buckeye
President .............................................. Gordon Gee (Utah, ‘68)
Athletics Dir. .........................Eugene Smith (Notre Dame, ‘77)
Faculty Rep. ................................. John Bruno (Pittsburgh, ‘75)
Conference.................................................................... Big Ten
BAskEtBALL HistoRy
First year ........................................................................... 1898
All-time Record ..............................1,463-999 (111 seasons)*
NCAA Appearances ............................22 (1939-44-45-46-50-
  60-61-62-68-71-80-82-83-85-87-90-91-92-06-07-09-10)
NCAA Record...................................................................40-21
NCAA Final Fours.............. 9 (1939-44-45-46-60-61-62-68-07)
National Championships ........................................... 1 (1960)
National Runners-up .................................. 4 (1939-61-62-07)
Nit Appearances .................. 8  (1979-84-86-88-89-93-03-08)
Nit Record .........................................................................18-7
Nit Championships .......................................... 2 (1986, 2008)
Nit Runners-up ........................................................... 1 (1988)
All-time Big ten Rcd. .........................697-655 (98 seasons)*
Big ten Championships (reg. season) ....... 18 (1925-33-39-
  44-46-50-60-61-62-63-64-68-71-91-92-06-07-10)
outright Big ten titles ........................................................ 12
    (1925-39-44-46-50-60-61-62-71-92-06-07)
Big ten tournament title Game Appearances/titles 5/2  
  (2003-06-07-09-10/2007-10)
Home Court  ..................................... Value City Arena (19,049)
year opened ................................................................1998-99 
First Game ..................................Oakland (11/13/98), W 89-61  
VCA Home Record ..................................... 123-23 (12 years)*
2009-10 overall Record ....................................................29-8
2009-10 Big ten Rcd./Place ....................................14-4/T-1st
2009-10 Letterwinners Ret./Lost .......................................6/6
2009-10 starters Returning/Lost .......................................4/1
tEAM FACts
Head Coach......................................Thad Matta (Butler, 1990)  
Rcd. at ohio state (yrs.).................................... 156-54 (6 yrs)
Career Rcd. (yrs.) ............................................ 258-85 (10 yrs.)  
Big ten Championships ...................................3 (2006-07-10)
Big ten tournament Championships .................2 (2007-10)
NCAA tournaments ............... 8 (2001-02-03-04-06-07-09-10)
NCAA tournament Record ..............................................15-8 
Nit Appearances ........................................................ 1 (2008) 
Assistant Coaches ........ Brandon Miller (3rd yr./Butler, 2003),
  Jeff Boals (2nd yr./Ohio University, 1995), 
  Dave Dickerson (1st yr./Maryland, 1990)
Dir. of Basketball operations ........................ David Egelhoff  
  (8th yr./Ohio State, 2001)
Video Coordinator ................................................ Kevin Kuwik 
Athletic trainer .................................................. Vince O’Brien
Head osU Athletics Physican ................... Dr. Chris Kaeding
team Physicians ...................... Drs. Grant Jones, Don LeMay
strength/Conditioning .................................Dave Richardson
Equipment Manager ......................................... Eric Buchanan
Basketball secretary ...................................... Debby Cacchio
*113 games (82-31) vacated by the NCAA between 1998-
99 and 2001-02, including 56 Big ten games (41-15) and 56 
games at VCA (49-7).
2010-11 Quick Facts
at Florida, Nov. 16, 6 p.m., EsPN
Fred Demarest, 352-375-4683
at Florida state, Nov. 30, 7:30 p.m., EsPN
Chuck Walsh, 850-644-1077
 
at indiana, Dec. 31, 6 p.m., EsPN2
J.D. Campbell, 812-855-9794
   
at iowa, Jan. 4, 9 p.m., BtN
Matthew Weitzel, 319-430-8176
at Michigan, Jan. 12, 6:30 p.m., BtN
Tom Wywrot, 734-763-4423
at illinois, Jan. 22, Noon, CBs
Derrick Burson,  217-333-1391
at Northwestern, Jan. 29, 6 p.m., EsPN2
Nick Brilowski, 847-467-7503
at Minnesota, Feb. 6, 2 p.m., EsPN
Matt Slieter, 612-625-4389
at Wisconsin, Feb. 12, 2 p.m., EsPN or EsPN2
Patrick Herb, 608-890-2477
at Purdue, Feb. 19, 7/1 p.m., BtN/CBs  
Cory Walton, 765-494-3201
at Penn state, March 1, 9 p.m., BtN
Brian Siegrist, 814-865-1757 
Media inforMation
MEMBERs oF tHE MEDiA
The Ohio State Department of Athletics would like to 
take this opportunity to thank those members of the media 
who over the years have covered Buckeye basketball. We 
have enjoyed working with you and look forward to doing 
so again during the 2010-11 season. This media guide 
has been prepared to assist you in your coverage of the 
Buckeyes. Every effort has been made to ensure both its 
accuracy and thoroughness. Hopefully, this document will 
assist your coverage with all aspects of the Ohio State 
basketball program and The Ohio State University. This 
publication also contains important information relative to 
interviews with Ohio State players and coaches, as well as 
instructions for applying for credentials. Any questions in 
either area should be directed to Dan Wallenberg at 614-
292-4095 or at wallenberg.1@osu.edu. Again, thank you for 
your coverage of Ohio State’s 36 varsity teams.
CREDENtiAL REqUEsts
Please direct al l  credential requests to Dan 
Wallenberg (wallenberg.1@osu.edu) in the OSU Athletics 
Communications Office. Credentials are mailed when 
possible. If time does not permit, credentials will be held 
at the Schottenstein Center at the Media Will Call/Media 
Entrance located on the northwest side of the facility across 
from Bill Davis (baseball) Stadium (Door 1212). Credential 
priority is given to those print and electronic media outlets 
that cover Ohio State or its opponent on a regular basis. In 
order to qualify for a credential, a news agency must have 
a full-time sports director or editor.
WEB sitEs
Media credentials are issued (space permitting) only for 
individuals who are affiliated with web sites for national or 
regional television and news media organizations, e.g., USA 
Today Online, ESPN.com, CNN/SI, CBS SportsLine, etc., for 
institutions that are Big Ten Conference members and non-
conference opponents and for the Big Ten Conference. Ohio 
State University reserves the right to deny media credentials 
to any individual whose web site is not affiliated with an 
official news gathering organization.
PRACtiCE PLANs
Ohio State will practice this year between 3-7 p.m. each 
day during fall quarter and TBA during winter quarter. All 
practices will be closed.
RoAD REqUEsts
Please direct all credential requests for Ohio State’s road 
games to the host school’s sports information director.
iNtERViEW PoLiCy
Head coach Thad Matta will be available for interviews with 
the local media at times to be determined on a weekly basis. 
Out-of-town media members should contact Dan Wallenberg 
in the OSU Athletics Communications Office for interviews 
with all coaches, staff and student-athletes. Ohio State players 
will be available for interviews before practice, typically twice 
a week. Those days will be announced weekly and are based 
on the game schedule. Interviews are held in the Value City 
Arena interview room off the loading dock on the west side of 
the facility (postgame interview room). Interviews of a longer 
duration with student-athletes may be arranged by contacting 
the Athletics Communications Office. Student-athletes are 
instructed not to accept phone calls or participate in any 
interviews off campus.
CoVERiNG tHE GAME
Credentialed members of the media should enter Value 
City Arena at the northeast entrance near the east baseline. 
All seats are assigned. Credentials should be displayed 
around the neck at all times and are for the use of the 
working media only. Photographers also have assigned 
locations. Flash photography and special lighting are not 
permitted. Photographers are limited to shooting from the 
floor area only and are not permitted to shoot from the 
seating area.
MEDiA PARkiNG
Media parking (requires a pass) will be in the west lot, 
located off Lane Avenue and Fred Taylor Drive.
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PostGAME PRoCEDUREs
 The Ohio State locker room is closed both home and 
away. A member of the Ohio State Athletics Communications 
staff will take requests for players with about five minutes 
remaining at home games. Selected players then will meet 
with the media in the postgame interview room located at 
west arena level near the VCA loading dock. On the road, 
selected players will be made available outside the OSU 
locker room or in the opponent’s designated interview area. 
At home games, the visiting coach will be brought into the 
media room, located at arena level in the northwest corner 
(loading dock) of VCA, following the 10-minute cooling off 
period for his interviews. OSU head coach Thad Matta 
(and OSU players) will follow. Matta will be available in 
the host school’s designated interview area on the road 
following his postgame radio show. Student-athletes will 
be made available outside the Ohio State locker room after 
a 10-minute cooling-off period.
tELEPHoNE/WiRELEss
A limited number of telephone lines are available on a 
first-come, first-served basis in the media workroom located 
off the northeast tunnel of Value City Arena. Media members 
writing on deadline and needing a telephone line installed 
should contact the University Phone Service (UNITS) at 
614-292-8648. Please attempt to contact UNITS at least 
four working days in advance of the game. Free wireless 
internet is available in both on press row in VCA and in the 
media work room.
VisitiNG RADio LiNEs
All non-Big Ten radio stations wishing to broadcast from 
Value City Arena must contact Skip Mosic, WBNS-AM 1460 
The Fan, for arrangements at 614-460-3745. Please call at 
least three weeks prior to your game.
oHiostAtEBUCkEyEs.CoM
This is the official web site of the Ohio State University 
Athletics Department. In it you will find links to all the 36 
Ohio State University varsity sports as well as schedules, 
traditions, school information and tickets. Additional links 
direct you to the Alumni Association, campus maps, the OSU 
Marching Band, the Big Ten Conference and the NCAA.
tHE tHAD MAttA CALL-iN sHoW
Ohio State head coach Thad Matta will be featured on 
a weekly call-in show beginning in early December. The 
show will air locally on 97.1 FM The Fan and on various 
stations within the Ohio State Buckeyes Radio Network. 
Shows typically air on Mondays.
Paul Keels, the voice of the Buckeyes, acts as host of the 
show along with color commentator Ron Stokes.
PHoto REqUEsts
Still photography requests of Ohio State players and 
coaches must be faxed to 614-292-8547 or e-mailed to: 
osuathleticsphotos@osu.edu.
ViDEo sERViCEs
For information regarding video services and game 
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Associate AD for Communications:  Dan Wallenberg (Men’s Basketball)
Director of Athletics Communications  ................. Shelly Poe (Football) 
Associate Director  ...............................Leann Parker (MIH, MLax, WTen)
Main office Phone  ...............................................................614-292-6861
Direct office Phone (Wallenberg)  ....................................614-292-4095
Wallenberg Cell   ..................................................................614-266-4306
E-mail  ..................................................................... wallenberg.1@osu.edu
Fax  ..........................................................................................614-292-8547
Press Box  ...................................................... 614-688-5330, 5331 or 5333
Website Address  ................................................OhioStateBuckeyes.com
Assistant Dirs.  .Alissa Clendenen (MSoc, Fencing, Softball, WLax, MBK)  
  Jerry Emig (Football, WSoc, M/W Swim-Diving, Baseball) 
  D.C. Koehl (WVB, R&P, MVB) 
  Courtney Marsh (FH, WIH, MIH, MGolf, WGolf)
  Danielle Warner (Wrestling, Sync. Swim, Rowing, MTen, WBK)
  Adam Widman (Football, WBK, T&F/XC) 
sport Associate. ........................Alex Morando (FH, M&W Gym, Softball)
sport Associate. ..........................................Brett Rybak (WSoc, Baseball)
Mailing Address  ........................... Ohio State Athletics Communications
  2400 Olentangy River Road, Fawcett Center 6th Floor
  Columbus, OH 43210-1166
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E-mail   ..................................................................... vtodryk@bigten.org
Fax   ....................................................................................... 847-696-1110
Website  ..................................................................................... bigten.org
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noting the 2010-11 schedule...
•	 Every	Ohio	State	game	will	appear	on	national	television	in	2010-11.	
CBS could televise at least two games with a possibility of three 
additional opportunities and in postseason competition. ESPN, ESPN2 
or ESPN3 also will showcase at least 12 Buckeye games and the Big 
Ten Network is scheduled to televise a minimum of 13 games. 
•	 Ohio	State	will	play	at	least	nine	games	vs.	six	teams	that	played	in	
the 2010 NCAA Tournament.   
•	 Ohio	State	will	face	a	daunting	18-game	Big	Ten	regular	season	
schedule again this year. The league returned to the lengthier 
conference schedule in 2008 after playing a 16-game schedule from 
1998-2007. The Buckeyes will take on eight league foes twice while 





will return the game in the 2011-12 non-conference season. The 
Buckeyes also travel to Tallahassee, Fla., this year to take on Florida 
State in the Big Ten/ACC Challenge.
•	 Ohio	State	will	play	20	home	games,	a	school	record,	this	season	vs.	
11 non-conference opponents and nine Big Ten foes. The Buckeyes 
also face Walsh at Value City Arena Nov. 7 in exhibition play. 
•	 The	Buckeyes	will	face	Miami,	Ohio,	Nov.	26,	the	Friday	afternoon	(4	
p.m.) before the annual football game vs. Michigan Nov. 27.
•	 St.	John	Arena	will	serve	as	the	site	for	the	home	game	vs.	Western	
Carolina Dec. 12. The Buckeyes are 430-151 all-time in the facility. 
The last game was played there during 2008-09 season, a 70-42 
victory over Delaware State in the season opener Nov. 20, 2008. The 
facility last served as Ohio State’s home court for an entire season in 
1997-98. Thad Matta is 4-0 at St. John Arena. 
2010-11 tRAVELiNG stoPs
The Buckeyes will travel 12 times to nine states in the 2010-11 regular 
season and the Big Ten tournament covering a minimum of 9,250 miles.
2009-10 tRAVEL DEstiNAtioNs  (one Way from Columbus)
opponent City Mileage Date(s)
Florida Gainseville, Fla. 715 Nov. 16
Florida State Tallahassee, Fla. 670  Nov.  30
Indiana Bloomington, Ind. 225 Dec. 31
Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 537 Jan. 4
Michigan Ann Arbor, Mich. 162 Jan. 12
Illinois Champaign, Ill. 280 Jan. 22
Northwestern Evanston, Ill. 282 Jan. 29
Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn. 627 Feb. 6
Wisconsin Madison, Wis. 394 Feb. 12
Purdue West Lafayette, Ind. 210  Feb. 19/20
Penn State State College, Pa. 354 March 1
Big Ten Tournament Indianapolis 169 March 9-13 
total travel-round trip – 9,250 miles
DAtE oPPoNENt tiME       tELEVisioN sERiEs
NoVEMBER
7 WALsH (Exh.) 2 p.m. BtN.com
12 1-N. CARoLiNA A&t 7 p.m. EsPN3 1-0
16 2-at Florida& 6 p.m.  ESPN 6-4
20 1-UNC WiLMiNGtoN 8 p.m. BtN  0-0
23 1-MoREHEAD stAtE 7 p.m. EsPN3 2-0
26 MiAMi (oHio) 4 p.m. BtN 4-1
30 3-at Florida State& 7:30 p.m. ESPN 4-0
DECEMBER
9 iUPUi 7 p.m. BtN 0-0
12 4-WEstERN CARoLiNA 2 p.m. BtN or BtN.com 0-0
15 FLoRiDA GULF CoAst 6:30 p.m. BtN 0-0
18 soUtH CARoLiNA  2 p.m.  CBs 1-1
21 UNC AsHEViLLE 8:30 p.m. BtN 3-0
23 oAkLAND 8 p.m. BtN 1-0
27 tENNEssEE-MARtiN 8:30 p.m. BtN 1-0
31      at Indiana 6 p.m. ESPN2 72-99
JANUARy 
4  at Iowa 9 p.m. BTN 67-73
9        MiNNEsotA& 2/4 p.m. BtN 76-55
12      at Michigan 6:30 p.m. BTN 87-71
15      PENN stAtE 5:30 p.m. BtN 24-12
19    ioWA 6:30 p.m. BtN 
22      at Illinois% Noon CBS 62-99
25 PURDUE&               9 p.m. EsPN 75-82
29 at Northwestern%      6 p.m. ESPN2 107-45
FEBRUARy 
3 MiCHiGAN 7 p.m. EsPN/EsPN2 
6        at Minnesota& 2 p.m. ESPN 
12     at Wisconsin& 2 p.m. ESPN/ESPN2 81-64
15 MiCHiGAN stAtE& 9 p.m. EsPN 50-58
19 or 20 at Purdue& 7 p.m./1 p.m.   BTN/CBS 
22      iLLiNois%                7 p.m. EsPN  
26 or 27 iNDiANA              7 p.m./1 or 4 p.m.  BtN/EsPN or CBs 
 
MARCH
1 at Penn State 9 p.m. BTN
6        WisCoNsiN& 4 p.m./tBA CBs/EsPN or BtN 
10-13 5-Big Ten Tournament TBA TBA
Home games in BOLD CAPS // All Times Eastern and subject to change
1-Global Sports Invitational, Columbus 
2-Global Sports Invitational, Gainesville, Fla.
3-Big Ten/ACC Challenge, Tallahassee, Fla.
4-St. John Arena, Columbus
5-Indianapolis
(&) 2010 NCAA Tournament Participant
(%) 2010 (Postseason) NIT Participant
2010-11 ohio state 
men’s BAsketBAll schedule
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■ Opponent entrance to the floor
■ Media entrance/exit to/from floor
Loading Dock
Media Entrance (Door 1212)
North side of VCA

















1. OSU Bench (SE)
2. Visiting Bench (SW)
3. Press Rows (NE)
4.  Media Work Room     
 (NE)
5. Coaches Interview 
 Room (W)
6. OSU Player  
 Interview Room 
 (W)
7. Visiting Locker   
 Room  (NW)
8. Media Elevator  
 (NE Arena Level)
9. Press Box (North)   
 PB Level)
10. Media Entrance  
 (NW Entry Level-  
 across from 
 Bill Davis Stadium)
Value city arena key
VAlue city arena
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2010-11 oHio stAtE BAskEtBALL RADio NEtWoRk AFFiLiAtEs
City station(s) DiAL
Akron .......................................................................WAKR-AM  .................................................................................... 1590
Ashtabula ................................................................WFUN-AM ...................................................................................... 970
Bellefontaine  ..........................................................WBLL-AM ...................................................................................... 1390
Bryan .......................................................................WQCT-AM/WBNO-FM ........................................................1520/100.9  
Bucyrus ....................................................................WBCO-AM/WQEL-FM ..........................................................1540/92.7
Cambridge ...............................................................WILE-FM ........................................................................................ 96.7
Canton .....................................................................WHBC-AM .................................................................................... 1480
Celina ......................................................................WCSM-AM/WCSM-FM ........................................................1350/96.7
Chillicothe ...............................................................WBEX-AM ..................................................................................... 1490
Cincinnati ................................................................WOXY-FM/WAOL-FM ............................................................97.7/99.5
Cleveland.................................................................WKNR-AM ...................................................................................... 850 
Columbus  (Flagship) ...............................................WBNS-AM/FM .....................................................................1460/97.1 
Coshocton................................................................WTNS-FM ...................................................................................... 99.3
Dayton .....................................................................WING-AM ..................................................................................... 1410
Dover .......................................................................WJER-AM ..................................................................................... 1450
Elyria........................................................................WEOL-AM ....................................................................................... 930 
Findlay .....................................................................WFIN-AM ...................................................................................... 1330
Fostoria....................................................................WFOB-AM ..................................................................................... 1430
Fremont ...................................................................WOHF-FM ...................................................................................... 92.1 
Hillsboro ..................................................................WSRW-AM ................................................................................... 1590
Ironton .....................................................................WIRO-AM ...................................................................................... 1230
Jackson ...................................................................WYRO-FM ...................................................................................... 98.7
Kenova/Huntington, W.Va. .....................................WTCR-AM ..................................................................................... 1420
Lancaster .................................................................WLOH-AM ..................................................................................... 1320
Lima .........................................................................WIMA-AM .................................................................................... 1150
Logan .......................................................................WKNA-FM/WLGN-AM .........................................................98.3/1510
Mansfield ................................................................WMAN-AM ................................................................................... 1400
Marietta ..................................................................WMOA-AM ................................................................................... 1490
Marion .....................................................................WMRN-AM ................................................................................... 1490
McConnelsville........................................................WJAW-FM ................................................................................... 100.9
Middleport...............................................................WYVK-FM ...................................................................................... 92.1
Mount Vernon .........................................................WMVO-AM ................................................................................... 1300
Napoleon .................................................................WNDH-FM ................................................................................... 103.1
Newark ....................................................................WCLT-AM ...................................................................................... 1430
Norwalk ...................................................................WLKR-FM ....................................................................................... 95.3
Painesville ...............................................................WABQ-AM .................................................................................... 1460
Paulding...................................................................WKSD-FM ...................................................................................... 99.7
Piqua........................................................................WPTW-AM .................................................................................... 1570
Portsmouth ..............................................................WNXT-AM ..................................................................................... 1260




Upper Sandusky ......................................................WYNT-FM....................................................................................... 95.9
Van Wert .................................................................WERT-AM...................................................................................... 1220
Washington Court House ........................................WCHO-AM .................................................................................... 1250
Wooster ...................................................................WQKT-FM/WKVX-AM...........................................................104.5/960
Youngstown.............................................................WNIO-AM ..................................................................................... 1390
Zanesville ................................................................WHIZ-AM ...................................................................................... 1240
WBNs RADio 97.1 tHE FAN
All Ohio State men’s basketball games are 
broadcast by WBNS Radio, the flagship station for 
the Buckeyes’ 57-station, statewide newtork. Paul 
Keels is in his 13th season as the Buckeyes’ play-
by-play announcer and former Ohio State standout 
Ron Stokes is in his 14th season as a color analyst. 
Keels was inducted into the Radio and Television 





WBNs 97.1 the Fan serves as the flagship 
station for the 57-station, statewide, Ohio State 
Sports Radio Network.
Ronnie stokes was a two-time Buckeye captain 
and a four-year letterman between 1982-85. He 
ranks 26th on the school’s all-time scoring list with 
1,240 points.
the ohio State RAdio netwoRk
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Ground was broken April 2, 1996 for Value City 
Arena at The Jerome Schottenstein Center and the 
building opened in November, 1998 - a testament 
to the vision of The Ohio State University 
Department of Athletics to provide modern, 
top-notch facilities for students, student-
athletes, coaches, staff, supporters and fans - a 
commitment to excellence. First and foremost 
the home of the Ohio State University men’s 
and women’s basketball teams as well as 
men’s hockey, the $115 million multipurpose 
facility also hosts a wide variety of special 
events, concerts, family shows and touring 
productions.  
 With no major public funding committed to the 
project, private support and contributions from 
alumni and friends were a critical element in the 
Jerome Schottenstein Center’s funding. Named as 
the result of a generous $12.8 million lead gift, the 
Center pays tribute to Jerome Schottenstein, late 
Columbus businessman, philanthropist and founder 
of Schottenstein Stores Corp. Additional building 
“partners” in the truest sense of the phrase include 
Huntington Banks, after which the venue’s luxurious 
second level The Huntington Club is named - the 
result of a $5 million gift; The Kroger Company which 
pledged $2.5 million to help create The Ohio State 
University Hall of Fame; and Nationwide Insurance, 
which contributed $1.5 million toward the venue’s 
extraordinary terrazzo floorscapes. 
 Over $40 million was raised through naming gifts 
and private donations from loyal Buckeye supporters. 
Almost half came from the sale of 4,500 personal 
seat licenses and leases for the Center’s 54 luxury 
boxes. Bonds covered remaining costs. Although 
the University did receive $15 million from the state 
legislature for an initial design study, no tuition 
money, student fees or University General Funds 
were (or are) used for the building.
 Since the opening of the Center, the three Ohio 
State sports played in this facility, men’s and women’s 
basketball and men’s hockey have excelled beyond 
expectations. This year is sure to be no exception. The 
women’s basketball team won its sixth–consecutive 
Big Ten Conference regular season title in 2010. 
Men’s basketball made it to the NCAA tournament 
and had its sixth-consecutive 20-win season. On the 
ice at the largest hockey facility in the country, new 
head coach Mark Osiecki enters his first season at 
the helm of the Buckeyes. Home of the Buckeyes – 
Arena to the Stars, The Center prepares for another 
exciting season of Making Memories!  
tickets
 For the latest event information, log on to www.
schottensteincenter.com or call 1-800-ARENA-01. 
Tickets for men’s and women’s basketball, men’s 
VAlue city arena
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ice hockey and entertainment are available at The 
Ohio State Athletics Ticket Office, located just 
inside the southeast rotunda - open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. Tickets also can be purchased online at 
www.OhioStateBuckeyes.com, at Ticketmaster 
outlets (including area Kroger stores) and charged at 
1-800-745-3000 or at www.ticketmaster.com. Service 
charges vary.
traFFic tiPs
 There is more than one way to get in and out of 
the Schottenstein Center.  The more alternate routes 
you know, the better your chance of beating traffic 
and arriving in plenty of time to enjoy the show or 
game.  The Schott is accessible directly off Route 315. 
Use the Ackerman Road EXIT and proceed east to 
designated lots or continue to Olentangy River Road 
(turn right) OR approach the arena via Lane Avenue 
or Olentangy River Road.  Officers and parking staff 
will direct you to one of the Center ‘s 4,000 on-site 
spaces or one of the surrounding lots. FREE shuttles 
(including para-transit vans) run from the Buckeye 
Lots (off Ackerman Rd.) for large events including 
Men’s Basketball games dropping off (starting 
approximately two (2) hours prior to the start of an 
event) and picking up at the Center’s NE Rotunda 
 
luXury suites / 
seat licenses
 Suites (long-term and for specific events) and 
personal seat licenses are available for rent.  For 
information call Justin Doyle at 614-688-5860 or visit 
www.schottensteincenter.com.
hall oF Fame
 Sponsored by Kroger, this interactive site 
highlights the best in Ohio State University Athletics. 
The 1,370 square foot Hall of Fame contains pictures 
of all inductees to the Hall of Fame as well as a video 
presentation on the history of Ohio State Athletics. 
Fans can see Archie Griffin’s Heisman Trophy (the 
only player to win two), Jesse Owens’ 1935 Big Ten 
Championship bronzed shoe (where he set three 
world records and tied a fourth in a span of 70 
minutes), the bronzed 1960 National Championship 
basketball and the 1997 Rose Bowl trophy. The Hall 
of Fame also features interactive kiosks containing 
information about favorite sports, teams and players. 
But if you stop there you’ll miss the historical time 
line wrapping the Terrace Level concourse walls - 
displaying decade-by-decade the rich tradition and 
history of Ohio State Athletics. Guests can frequently 
be seen discovering favorite athletes or sports 
moments depicted on artistic pictorials ringing the 
entry-level concourse.
team shoP
 The “Official Team Shop” is located at Section 
131 on the entry-level concourse. The Team Shop 
features the latest in Buckeye apparel, gift ideas and 




















arena in the Big Ten and one of the largest 
capacity university arenas in the world - 17,500 
for hockey, 19,200 for basketball and up to 21,000 
for concerts.
•	 If	filled	with	Coca-Cola,	the	arena	would	hold	
133,187,970 gallons. / 17,714,000 basketballs.
•	 The	Jerome	Schottenstein	Center	measures	more	
than 700,000 square feet (St. John Arena would 
fit inside more than twice.)
•	 The	designers	of	the	Schottenstein	Center	were	
Curt Moody (Moody/Nolan Ltd.), a former walk-
on OSU basketball player, lettering in 1971, ’72 
and ’73, and Sink Combers Dethlefs of Denver.
•	 The	arena	can	be	converted	from	hockey	
to basketball in about 4-5 hours, and from 
basketball to hockey in 3.5-4.5 hours. 
•	 TOP	GROSSING	EVENTS	—	The	Rolling	Stones,	
Britney Spears, Bruce Springsteen and Paul 





 Located just inside the Northeast Rotunda the Fred 
Taylor Room was the result of a generous donation 
from many of the players who played under Coach 
Taylor at Ohio State. As basketball coach from 1959-
1976, Taylor earned a record 297 wins and seven Big 
Ten championships. Five teams earned NCAA berths 
and four teams advanced to the Final Four (1960 - 
National Champions, ’61, ’62 and ’68). A Buckeye 
tree on the wall bears the names of all the men who 
played for him.
tours/meeting sPace
 Check on availability of tours and meeting space 
by calling 614-688-3939. 
What is terraZZo?
 A unique feature of the Center is the terrazzo (a 
composite of marble or stone chips set in mortar and 
polished) floor anchored by six “Larger than Life” 
floorscapes that earned artist Alexis Smith the “Job 
of the Century” Award from the National Terrazzo 
and Mosaic Association. Images were selected 
from photographs in the University archives. 8,350 
gallons of epoxy were used to secure over 5 miles 
of 1/16” zinc wire strips painstakingly bent by hand 
and placed over the drawn lines. Color numbers were 
marked in each section (paint-by-number style). 115 
tons of aggregates (stones, mother of pearl, glass, 
etc…) were prepared in shades mixed according 
to the exact specifications of the artist. The floor 
around the hockey player contains a high percentage 
of Mother-of-Pearl chips that cause it to sparkle like 
ice. The floors were ground down three to five times 
to bring out the color. A diamond polish was added 
and the floors were sealed and polished. Each rotunda 
took about six weeks to complete.
 The John Havelicek floorscape, located in the 
Southwest entry just outside the Center’s auxiliary 
gymnasium, features the only pieces of non-scarlet 
and gray (blue) terrazzo to represent the opponent’s 
jersey. The basketball in John Havlicek’s hand is 
approximately 13 feet in diameter. Havlicek was a 
starter from 1960-1962. He accumulated a record 
of 78-6, played in three-consecutive Final Fours, the 
1960 National Championship team and was a 1962 
All-American. After his career with The Ohio State 
University, he played for the Boston Celtics and 
eventually entered the NBA Hall of Fame.
 The 1916 Women’s Basketball Club terrazzo 
floorscape, located in the Southeast rotunda 
spotlights the uniform styles of the early 1900’s. 
Women’s basketball became a varsity sport in 1965. 
The Averill Roberts (1990-93) terrazzo pays tribute to 
a player that helped take the women’s team to the 
1993 Final Four.
 The hockey terrazzo located in the Northwest 
rotunda is the only floorscape that faces out toward 
the exterior doors rather than into the arena. The stick 
and puck extend down the escalator hallway. The 
player’s face is Benji Wolke (1998), the stick depicted 
belongs to Perry Pooley (1984 All-American and 1984 
Academic All-American) and the body is a composite 
of several players from the 1980-1982 teams. Men’s 
Ice Hockey became a varsity sport in 1963-1964; it 
advanced to the NCAA Frozen Four in 1998.
    The inclusion of basketball and hockey in the 
Schottenstein Center terazzo floorscapes seems 
logical, but why baseball? Baseball was the FIRST 
varsity sport at The Ohio State University - the 
image depicted in the Northeast rotunda of the 1890 
baseball team actually features Buckeye basketball 
coach Fred Taylor, who played first base for the 
Buckeyes and became Ohio State’s first All-American 
baseball player in 1950.
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DIREcTIOnS TO vALuE cITy AREnA
From the East - Take I-70 West to SR 315 North to Worthington. Follow to the Lane Avenue exit and 
turn right. At the next traffic light, turn left onto Fred Taylor Drive to Value City Arena.
From the West - Take I-70 East to SR 315 North.  Follow to the Lane Avenue exit and turn right. At the 
next traffic light, turn left onto Fred Taylor Drive to Value City Arena.
From the North - Take I-71 South to I-270 West to SR 315 South.  Exit at Ackerman Road and turn left. 
At the next traffic light, turn right onto Fred Taylor Drive to Value City Arena. 
From the South - Take I-71 North to I-670 West to SR 315 North to Worthington.  Follow to the Lane Av-
enue exit and turn right.  At the next traffic light, turn left onto Fred Taylor Drive to Vaule City Arena.
From Port Columbus Airport - Take International Gateway to I-670 West. Veer left and follow to SR 315 
North to Worthington. Exit at Lane Avenue and turn right. At the next traffic light, turn left onto Fred 
Taylor Drive to Value City Arena.
ViSiting the ohio State UniVerSity
AREA HOTELS
Renaissance Hotel
50 N. Third St.
614-228-5050
The Blackwell (OSU Campus)
2110 Tuttle Park Place, 
614-247-4000
866-247-4003
Cross Country Inn OSU North
3246 Olentangy River Rd.
614-267-4646
Cross Country Inn OSU South
1445 Olentangy River Rd.
614-291-2983   
Days Inn
3160 Olentangy River Rd.
614-261-0523
Doubletree Guest Suites
50 S. Front St.
614-228-4600
800-222-8733
Mariott Fairfield Inn & Suites








Holiday Inn - Crowne Plaza
33 E. Nationwide Blvd.
614-461-4100
Holiday Inn on the Lane
328 West Lane Ave.
614-294-4848
Hyatt on Capital Square















I-270 & Rt. 23
614-436-0004
University Plaza Hotel
3100 Olentangy River Rd.
614-267-7461
Westin Great Southern Hotel
310 South High St.
614-228-3800
Wyndham Dublin Hotel
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ohio state Vs. the big ten
 All Games  Home Games  Away Games  Neutral Games  total
 W L Pct. HW HL Pct. AW AL Pct. NW NL Pct. Games 
Illinois 62 99 .385 38 40 .487 23 58 .284 1 1 .500 161
Indiana 72 99 .421 49 34 .590 22 60 .268 1 5 .167 171
Iowa 67 73 .479 44 25 .638 21 47 .309 2 1 .667 140
Michigan 87 71 .551 50 26 .658 35 44 .443 2 1 .667 158
MSU 50 58 .463 32 21 .604 16 36 .308 2 1 .667 108
Minnesota 76 55 .580 47 18 .723 28 37 .431 1 0 .000 131
Northwestern 107 45 .704 64 14 .821 43 31 .581 0 0 .000 152
Penn St. 24 12 .667 13 3 .813 9 7 .563 2 2 .500 36
Purdue 75 82 .478 50 28 .641 24 53 .312 1 1 .000 157
Wisconsin 81 64 .559 51 21 .708 27 42 .391 3 1 .750 145
totals 701 658 .516 438 230 .656 248 415 .374 15 13 .536 1,359
Note: Records reflect 62 (45-17) vacated games from 1999-2002 seasons.
big ten scoring analysis  
All Games 88,443.0 87,654.0 789.0 746-675
 Avg. 62.2 61.7 0.6 
osU Wins 51,087.0 43,083.0 8,004.0 
 Avg. 68.5 57.8 10.7 
osU Losses 37,419.0 44,627.0 -7,208.0 
 Avg. 55.4 66.1 -10.7 
in Columbus 44,659.0 41,341.0 3,318.0 462-234
 Avg. 64.2 59.4 4.8 
Home Wins 31,919.0 26,520.0 5,399.0 
 Avg. 69.1 57.4 11.7 
Home Losses 12,688.0 14,786.0 -2,098.0 
 Avg. 54.2 63.2 -9.0 
Away Games 41,497.0 44,046.0 -2,549.0 265-426
 Avg. 60.1 63.7 -3.7 
Away Wins 17,713.0 15,299.0 2,414.0 
 Avg. 66.8 57.7 9.1 
Away Losses 23,761.0 28,720.0 -4,959.0 
 Avg. 55.8 67.4 -11.6 
Neutral site 2,219.0 2,218.0 1.0 19-15
 Avg. 65.3 65.2 0.0  
Neutral Wins 1,381.0 1,228.0 153.0 
 Avg. 72.7 64.6 8.1 
Neutral Losses 981.0 1,101.0 -120.0 
 Avg. 65.4 73.4 -8.0 
Note: Includes statistics from 113 vacated games from 1998-2002.
Big ten conference
DECEMBER
27 Penn State at Indiana 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
28 Purdue at Michigan 2 p.m. (BTN)
 Minnesota at Wisconsin 7 p.m. (ESPN2)
29 Illinois at Iowa 9 p.m. (BTN)
31 Northwestern at Purdue Noon (ESPN2)
 Minnesota at Michigan State 4 p.m. (BTN)
 ohio state at indiana 6 p.m. EsPN2
  
JANUARy
2 Penn State at Michigan 4 p.m. (BTN)
 Wisconsin at Illinois 6 p.m. (BTN)
3 Michigan St. at Northwestern 7:30 p.m. (BTN)
4 Indiana at Minnesota 7 p.m. (ESPN2)
 ohio state at iowa 9 p.m. (BtN)
5 Purdue at Penn State 6:30 p.m.( BTN)
 Michigan at Wisconsin 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
6 Northwestern at Illinois 9 p.m. (ESPN2)
8 Michigan State at Penn State 1 p.m. (BTN)
9 Iowa at Purdue Noon (BTN)
 Minnesota at ohio state 2/4 p.m. (BtN)
 Indiana at Northwestern 7 p.m. (BTN)
11 Wisconsin at Michigan State 7 p.m. ESPN
 Illinois at Penn State 9 p.m. (BTN)
12 ohio state at Michigan 6:30 p.m. (BtN)
 Northwestern at Iowa 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
13 Purdue at Minnesota 7 p.m. (ESPN/2)
15 Northwestern at Michigan State 1 p.m. (BTN)
 Illinois at Wisconsin 3 p.m. (BTN)
 Penn state at ohio state 5:30 p.m. (BtN)
 Michigan at Indiana 8 p.m. (BTN)
16 Iowa at Minnesota 6/7 p.m. (BTN)
18 Michigan State at Illinois 7 p.m. ESPN
 Michigan at Northwestern 9 p.m. (BTN)
19 iowa at ohio state 6:30 p.m. (BtN)
 Penn State at Purdue 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
20 Indiana at Wisconsin 9 p.m. (ESPN/2)
22 ohio state at illinois Noon (CBs)
 Minnesota at Michigan 7 p.m. (BTN)
 Michigan State at Purdue 9 p.m. (ESPN)
23 Wisconsin at Northwestern 1 p.m. (BTN)
 Indiana at Iowa 3 p.m. (BTN)
25 Purdue at ohio state 9 p.m. (EsPN)
26 Iowa at Penn State 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
 N’western at Minnesota 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
27 Michigan at Michigan State 7 p.m. (ESPN/2)
 Illinois at Indiana 9 p.m. (BTN)
29 Minnesota at Purdue 1 p.m. (CBS)
 Wisconsin at Penn State 4 p.m. (BTN)
 ohio state at Northwestern 6 p.m. (EsPN2)
30 Iowa at Michigan 4 p.m. (BTN)
 Indiana at Michigan State 6 p.m. (BTN)
FEBRUARy
1 Purdue at Wisconsin 7 p.m. (ESPN)
 Penn State at Illinois 9 p.m. (BTN)
2 Minnesota at Indiana 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
 Michigan State at Iowa 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
3 Michigan at ohio state 7 p.m. (EsPN/2)
5 Illinois at Northwestern 1 p.m. (CBS)
 Iowa at Indiana 4 p.m. (ESPN/2)
6 Michigan at Penn State Noon/3 p.m. (BTN)
 Michigan State at Wisconsin 1 p.m. (CBS)
 ohio state at Minnesota 2 p.m. (EsPN)
8 Indiana at Purdue 7 p.m. (ESPN)
9 Northwestern at Michigan 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
 Wisconsin at Iowa 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
10 Penn State at Michigan State 7 p.m. (BTN)
 Illinois at Minnesota 9 p.m. (ESPN/2)
12 ohio state at Wisconsin 2 p.m. (EsPN/2)
 Indiana at Michigan 4 p.m. (BTN)
13 Purdue at Illinois 1 p.m. (CBS)
 Northwestern at Penn State 3:30 p.m. (BTN)
 Minnesota at Iowa 6 p.m. (BTN)
15 Michigan state at ohio state 9 p.m. (EsPN)
16 Wisconsin at Purdue 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
 Michigan at Illinois 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
17 Minnesota at Penn State 7 p.m. (ESPN/2)
 Iowa at Northwestern 9 p.m. (BTN)
19 Illinois at Michigan State 9 p.m. (ESPN)
19/20 ohio state at Purdue 7/1 p.m. (BtN)/CBs)
 Michigan at Iowa 4:30/1 p.m. (BTN)/CBS)
 N’western at Indiana 7/1 p.m. (BTN)/CBS)
20 Penn State at Wisconsin 6 p.m. (BTN)
22 illinois at ohio state 7 p.m. (EsPN
 Michigan State at Minnesota 9 p.m. (BTN)
23 Wisconsin at Michigan 6:30 p.m. (BTN)
 Purdue at Indiana 8:30 p.m. (BTN)
24 Penn State at Northwestern 9 p.m. (ESPN/2)
26 Michigan at Minnesota 4:30 p.m. (BTN)
26/27 Purdue at Michigan State  7/1/4 p.m.
  (BTN)/ESPN/CBS)
 indiana at ohio state 7/1/4 p.m. 
  (BtN)/EsPN/CBs)
 Iowa at Illinois 7/1/4 p.m. 
  (BTN)/ESPN/CBS
27 Northwestern at Wisconsin 6 p.m. (BTN)
MARCH
1 Illinois at Purdue 7 p.m. (ESPN)
 ohio state at Penn state 9 p.m. (BtN)
2 Iowa at Michigan State 6:30 p.m.  (BTN)
2/3 Wisconsin at Ind.   8:30/9 p.m. (BTN)ESPN/2)
 Minnesota at Northwestern 
  8:30/9 p.m. (BTN)/ESPN/2)
5 Michigan State at Michigan 2 p.m. (CBS)
5/6 Indiana at Illinois 5 p.m./Noon/4 p.m. 
  (ESPN/(BTN)/CBS)
 Purdue at Iowa 5 p.m./Noon/4 p.m. 
  (ESPN/(BTN)/CBS)
6 Penn State at Minnesota 1/6 p.m. (BTN)
 Wisconsin at ohio state 4 p.m./(tBD) 
    CBs/EsPN/(BtN)
Dates and times subject to change/All Times Eastern
2011 comPosite big ten schedule
ohio state Vs. the big ten     
When OSU Scores… 
  osU Record  osU Record  
 W L Pct.  W L Pct.
100+ 31 0 1.000     
90-99 81 8 .910 90+ 112 8 .933
80-89 121 54 .691 80+ 233 62 .790
70-79 182 135 .574 70+ 415 197 .678
60-69 132 174 .431 60+ 547 371 .596
50-59 59 87 .404 50+ 606 458 .570
40-49 42 36 .538 40+ 648 494 .567
39 or fewer 98 181 .351    
Total (1,421) 746 675 .525 1,421 746 675 .525
